


Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

15.00 

15.00 

12 00 

13 00 

12.00 

13 00 

15 00 

15.00 

16 00 

12.00 

15.00 

13 00 

13.00 

12 00 

12 00 

12.00 

12.00 

15.00 

15.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

15 O0 

15 O0 

15.00 

PHTI 

HTST 

FREN 

15.00 

15.00 

15 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

15 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 O0 

0.00 

0 O0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 



Pill Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

14.00 

14.00 

13.00 

13.00 

13 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

16 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

15.00 

15 O0 

15 O0 

15.00 

14.00 

15.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

15.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

15 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

9 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

13 O0 

14.00 



PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

COMM 

DRAM 

NAVS 

HIST 

COMM 

COMM 

15.00 

13.00 

13 00 

12 00 

12.00 

12 00 

13 00 

13.00 

12 00 

12 O0 

12.00 

9.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

15 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

16.00 
15 00 
12 00 
12.00 

HIST 

WMST 

MATH 

JOMC 

ENGL 

RUES 
ENST 
ENSI 
PHIl 

POLl 
AMST 
AMST 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 



PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

NAVS 

NAVS 

NAVS 

BUSI 

BUSI 

ENSI 

BUSI 

AFRI 

GEOL 

GEOL 

APPI 

PSYC 

PSYC 

15.00 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

15.00 

14.00 

1400 

1200 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

16.00 

16.00 

1300 

1300 

1300 

1400 

14.00 

1300 

0.00 

1700 

1700 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

12.00 

12.00 

1200 

12.00 

12.00 

1200 

16.00 

16.00 

1200 

1300 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

1300 

13.00 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

12.00 

1200 

1200 

12.00 



Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

15.00 

14.00 

14 00 

12 00 

12.00 

12 00 

12 00 

12.00 

0 00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

16 00 

17.00 

17.00 

12 O0 

15.00 

15 00 

CHEM 

ECON 

JOMC 

HIST 

13.00 

13 00 

13.00 

15.30 



PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

15.00 

12 00 

12 00 

13 00 

12.00 

15.00 

15 00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 00 

12.00 

NAVS 

NAVS 

PSYC 

13 00 

12.00 

15 00 

16 00 

13 00 

13.00 

15.00 

15 00 

15 00 

14.00 

14 00 

14 00 

12.00 

14 O0 

14 O0 

1500 

1500 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

15.00 

16.00 

1600 

16.00 

16.00 

1600 



PHI Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

13.00 

13.00 

1500 

400 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

15.00 

1500 

1400 

POT2 
SPAN 

1500 

1500 

HIST 

HIST 

SOCI 

SOCI 

PSYC 

1200 
12.00 
15.00 
1500 
1500 
15.00 
1500 
1500 
15.00 
1300 
1500 
12.00 
12.00 
1200 
12.00 
12.00 
1200 
12.00 

ASTR 

GEOG 
SOCI 
GEOG 

HIST 

1800 

12.00 

13.00 

1300 

12.00 

12.00 

1300 

1200 



Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

15.00 

15.00 

12 00 

13 00 

12.00 

13 00 

15 00 

15.00 

16 00 

12.00 

15.00 

13 00 

13.00 

12 00 

12 00 

12.00 

12.00 

15.00 

15.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

15 O0 

15 O0 

15.00 

PHTI 

HTST 

FREN 

15.00 

15.00 

15 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

15 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 O0 

0.00 

0 O0 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 



Pill Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

14.00 

14.00 

13.00 

13.00 

13 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

16 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

15.00 

15 O0 

15 O0 

15.00 

14.00 

15.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

15.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

15 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

9 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

13 O0 

14.00 



PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

COMM 

DRAM 

NAVS 

HIST 

COMM 

COMM 

15.00 

13.00 

13 00 

12 00 

12.00 

12 00 

13 00 

13.00 

12 00 

12 O0 

12.00 

9.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12.00 

15 O0 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

16.00 
15 00 
12 00 
12.00 

HIST 

WMST 

MATH 

JOMC 

ENGL 

RUES 
ENST 
ENSI 
PHIl 

POLl 
AMST 
AMST 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 



PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

NAVS 

NAVS 

NAVS 

BUSI 

BUSI 

ENSI 

BUSI 

AFRI 

GEOL 

GEOL 

APPI 

PSYC 

PSYC 

15.00 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

15.00 

14.00 

1400 

1200 

12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

16.00 

16.00 

1300 

1300 

1300 

1400 

14.00 

1300 

0.00 

1700 

1700 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

12.00 

12.00 

1200 

12.00 

12.00 

1200 

16.00 

16.00 

1200 

1300 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

1300 

13.00 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

12.00 

1200 

1200 

12.00 



Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

15.00 

14.00 

14 00 

12 00 

12.00 

12 00 

12 00 

12.00 

0 00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

0 00 

0.00 

0.00 

16 00 

17.00 

17.00 

12 O0 

15.00 

15 00 

CHEM 

ECON 

JOMC 

HIST 

13.00 

13 00 

13.00 

15.30 



PID Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

15.00 

12 00 

12 00 

13 00 

12.00 

15.00 

15 00 

12 O0 

12.00 

12 O0 

12 00 

12.00 

NAVS 

NAVS 

PSYC 

13 00 

12.00 

15 00 

16 00 

13 00 

13.00 

15.00 

15 00 

15 00 

14.00 

14 00 

14 00 

12.00 

14 O0 

14 O0 

1500 

1500 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

15.00 

16.00 

1600 

16.00 

16.00 

1600 



PHI Athlete’s Name 

Athlete Recently Dropped Courses 

Subj Sub j# Sect# Da3s Start End 
Dl~p Remain 

H~ Hrs Drop Date 

13.00 

13.00 

1500 

400 

15.00 

1500 

1500 

15.00 

1500 

1400 

POT2 
SPAN 

1500 

1500 

HIST 

HIST 

SOCI 

SOCI 

PSYC 

1200 
12.00 
15.00 
1500 
1500 
15.00 
1500 
1500 
15.00 
1300 
1500 
12.00 
12.00 
1200 
12.00 
12.00 
1200 
12.00 

ASTR 

GEOG 
SOCI 
GEOG 

HIST 

1800 

12.00 

13.00 

1300 

12.00 

12.00 

1300 

1200 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, October 14, 2008 2:23 PM 

Reznick, Steve <reznick@email unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: priority registration 

Semor Associate Director of Afltletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niversits" of Norfl~ Caro[ilm 
(919) 962-9533 
Fmx: (919) 843-2327 

>>> "Steve Remfick" <temfick?1 email m~c edu> 10/14/2008 1:50 PM >>> 
I had a ve~ producliv¢ and encouraging meeling wilh Alice Ioday I’ll 

Professor, Department of Ps? cholog3 
Dircclor, Program in Developmenlal Psychology 
Associate Demt for First Year Seminars and Acadenfic Experiences 

CB#3270 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina 
ChaNl Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 
919 962-2537 

Web: 



Grad 
Team (rank in poll) rate 

$, Var~derbilt (23) 

LSU ($4) 5~-% 

$9. Kansas ($5] 53% 53% 

Ca ifornia (22) 53% 

2~.. Ohio State (1i) 52% 

($7) 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

C~Tstal Linebert2¢ <clineber@email unc edu> 

Friday,               8:18 AM 

Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

@email unc edu> 

Re: Question about BE Credit 

TEXT htm 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

ClTstal Linebert2¢ <clineber@email unc edu> 
Friday, October 17, 2008 8:37 AM 

Susan B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Stephen Katsaounis 
<katsaoun@email unc edu> 

[Fwd: Re: Question about BE Credit] 

FYI 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subject:Re: Question about BE Credit 

Date:Fri, 17 Oct 2008 08:32:00 -0400 
From: S andra Coats 2~ ~ e~ ~ J~! ~ J !=£!~:=~.<~2 

Organization:Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
To:C~stal Lineben~ <dinebcr~h’mafl ~mc ~’d~p 

References:2~9 ~!~z7 ~R~"9~em~[ ~)~2~!: 

Crystal, 
Thanks for letting me know about the credit and I will delete the BE 
credit. We do normally have the student complete a form, but since you 
have emailed me I will just put it in here file for our record why we 
deleted the BE credit. 
Thanks again! 
Sandra Coats 

Crystal Lineberry wrote: 
> Sandra, 
> 
> Are you the person I should contact about a student athlete who has BE 
> credit and also took the course?                                            has BE 
> credit for HATH and took the class in Fall 07. I believe that she 
> needs to complete a form to have the BE credit removed from her 
> record. Please let me know if there is someone else I should contact 
> about this. 
> 
> Thanks, 
> Crystal 
> 

Crystal Lineberry, MBA 
Degree Audit and NC~ Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
CB# 2100, SASB North, Suite 3100 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 2100 
Phone: (919) 962 5161 
Fax: {919} 962 3349 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"DOUG roberts"          @gmail corn> 

Monday, October 20, 2008 9:14 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

football 

TEXT htm 

uric vs uva - absolutely the worst coached 5 imitates i’ve ever seen you 
shut uva down for 3 3/4 of the gmne, then go into the prevent defense for 
nlosl c~ihaal 2 rain’s oflh¢ game??? bulch nol going for 111¢ firsl down (4111 
qlmrlcr) ill [he red zone. basically playing for Ihc fi¢ld goal - hombl¢ 
slml¢gy brulal loss wcmissla/c 

clemson? all Ihe dabo love (all lasl w¢¢k) s¢ems to b¢ fading away i’m 
heating nex[ coach could be rl’O I~1 UTcxas? did you see espn’s iiiock COltr[ 
drama "bowdin vs univ of clemson" ? 

U SC- when do rite) play a D 1 opponent? 

Cocks- lost mlother gmne that the) could have woit gatvia looked good, 
fltough too bad he’s lmssed lfis lust 2 spring seasoits he could be 
better 





NAME SPORT 

Academic Team Captains 

PHONE # 









3O 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, October 23, 2008 2:17 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Brldger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Lane, Cricket <clicket@uncaa unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia <cynthiar@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, 
Kym N <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Willingham, Ma~ <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu>; 
Barnes, Octavus <obarnes@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
Johnson, Shelley <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Restivo, Sandy <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa unc edu>; Yount, Tony <uncletony@mac corn>; 
Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu>; Walden, Wayne 
<wwalden@uncaa unc edu> 

POTLUCK 

TEXT htm; Flyer doc 

Please t~ad the allached fl?er alld let me !otow if you m~ interested! 

Bclh 

Befit Bridget 
Assislanl Dircclor/L¢aming Spccialisl 
Academic Supporl for SludcnI-Ailll¢lcs 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(’,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c? 
bridgcrh~a uncaa uric cilu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

@email unc edu> 

Thursday,                 3:47 PM 

jaimelee@uncaa unc edu; jmboxill@uncaa unc edu; Orr, Kym N 
<knor@uncaa unc edu>; Barnes, Octavus <obames@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; 
wellborn@uncaa unc edu 

Request for Inte~w-iew for Carolina Week 

doing a stot? on blogs mid ff 

s~udyhlg I would be inteiested in beamlg from ml? one of you about 

a blog I’m hltetested ill ml inter~dew tomorrow mormng but Cml be 

be on camera but edited and it would take no mote titan ten nfinutes 

Please emad me back at 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday, October 27, 2008 1:18 PM 

Herman, Amy <~ischae ~a;unca a unc edu>; Dorrance, Anson <anson@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Laro 
<ad~gallo@uncaa unc edu>: Hundley, Bobby <bhundley @uncaa unc edu>; Kalbas, Brian 
<bkalbas@uncaa unc edu>; Miller. Betb <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Camarati. Jeff 
<camarati@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>: Bollidav. Corey 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; coachmock@uncaa unc edm Craddock. Dennis 
<craddock@uncaa unc edu>: Lane, Cricket <cricke t ~;uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour~;uncaa unc edu>; Galvin, Derek <derekg@uncaa unc edu>: Gelin, Dana 
<dgelin@uncaa unc edu>: Papa, Donna J <djp@uncaa unc edu>; Lohse, Dave 
<dlohse@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; Schmidt, Dave 
<dschmidli~uncaa unc edu>; Bolowich, Elmar <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; Culler. Ellen 
<eculler~;uncaa uric edu>; Thoq% Holden <HoldenThorp ~;unc edu>; Evm~s, Jack 
<jackevans~;unc edu>: Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, Jennifer 
<jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>: Imnan, John <jmman’a;uncaa unc edu>; Martin, John 
<jmartin@uncaa unc edu>; Montgome~-,’, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>: Sagula. Joe 
<jsagula@uncaa unc edu>; Moon, Karen <Karenm@dev unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest~;uncaa uric edu>; Shelton, Karen <kcs~;uncaa uric edu>: Katz, Lisa <lisa katz@unc edu>: 
Sn? der, Lee <lsn? der@uncaa uric edu>: Kupec, Matt <mattkupec@unc edu>: Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>: Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>: Bowers, Matt 
<mbowers@uncaa unc edu>; Fox, Mike <mlbx@uncaa unc edu>: McFarland, Mike 
<mike mcfafland@unc edu>; Davis. Nancy <nancvdavis@unc edu>: Bigley, Pamela 
<phiglev@uncaa unc edu>; DeSelm. Rich <richdeselm@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer’a;uncaa uric edu>; Miller, Ron <rmiller~a;uncaa uric edu>: Steinbacher, Rick 
<rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Austin, Sail? <saustin~;uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B 
<sbmalov@uncaa unc edu>: Batchell, Sylvia <shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; Baney, Sarab 
<skhaney@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner. Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Paul, Sam 
<spaul@uncaa unc edu>: Slingluff-Le~,’, Jenny <uncwlax@uncaa unc edu>; Teague. William 
<~\nrt1953"a;aol com>: Scroggs, Willie <\~ scroggs~a;uncaa uric edu> 

FB, BKB times (or lack Ihereol’) for Nov 8 

FYI 

eve~ung (Nov I) 

(office) 919-962-7258 

(home) 

finobile) 

(fax) 919-962-0612 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               2:15 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: , (pid# ) and SPAN 

TEXT htm; Re (pid# ’ ) and SPAN msg 

From SPAN prof - it appeat~ to be the stone attitude shown in boflt of the other classes reported upon so far I sent a ~espo~tse, but l 
imagine we arc looking al [hr¢¢ s ~ighl now 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email unc edu> 

Tuesday,                12:50 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Re:            : (pid#         ) and SPA~, 

Good morning, 

I’m glad to hear from you since I’m concerned about          ’s 
per[’ormance in my class I think she learns ve~T quickly and is a ve~T 
smart gift but her attitude hasn’t been the best She doesn’t stay on 
task when working in groups or simply doesn’t do most of the activities 
in class and just stares at me which I don’t consider respectful from 
her I’m probably the youngest of the teaching assistants in the 
Romance Languages Dept and maybe that’s why she behaves that way in my 
class but I haven’t had this kind of issue with any other of my 
students in the courses I teach at UNC I talked to the coordinator of 
Spanish and both of us were t~Ting to find an appropriate solution 
since I’m afraid if I tell her, her attitute towards me might be worse 

I’d really like you to give me some advice before talking to her 

Thank you for your help 

Quoting Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>: 

Good afternoon, 
I se~we as ~’s academic advisor, and I am t~3~ing to gauge her 
progress to date I have reason for concern in another class, so I 
want to make sure it isn’t in all courses Any information you can 
lend to assist me in helping her will be greatly appreciated 

Take care, and I look fol~vard to hearing from you soon 

Sincerely, 
Brent Blanton 

Brent Blanton 
Associate Director/Academic Advisor 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
University of North Carolina 

PO Box 2126, CB 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
919-962-9536 ofc 
919-962-8247 fax 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                2:33 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: (pid# ) and SPAN 

TEXT htm 

Ok - so. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Cynthia Reynolds <cynthiar@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               5:08 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Blanton, Brent 
<blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Barnes, Octavus <obarnes@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa unc edu> 

out of office 

I will be om of file office on Friday : and Monda?,, file 



































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, November 6, 2008 9:50 AM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; McGrath, CB 
<cmcgrath@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen 
<eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jackevans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Haase, Jerod <jhaase@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, Jennifer 
<jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; Holladay, Joe <jholladay@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, 
John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robinson, Steve <srobo@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William @aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

Krzyzewski aghast at empty seats, urges Duke fans to attend 

Krz) zcwski aghasl a/emply sea/s, urges Duke ~lns Io attend 

Hundreds, even thousands, of seats were einpt) Wednesday mght at Cameron 
Indoor Sladium. prompling Duke coach Mike Krz) zcwski Io urge ~ms who ha~c 
tickets to al~end - or let ltim sell tbeh erupts" seats 

Duke beat Lenoh -Pdt> ne 95-42 Wednesday in an exhibition game Tbe official 
a/Icn&~ncc for Wednesday nighl was 9.314 - C~m~cron is sold oul for II~c 
season - but the actual attendance was about three-fourths of fl~at 

[] We sbould remind all our Duke frets we stag our season on Monda), [] 
Krz) zcwski said of Ihe Blue Devils’ opener with Presbylerian I IEve~) game 
counls If youl Ire not going Io come, 1¢1 us know and w¢l Ill sell Ihc seals 

[]1[]11 go sell tbem 1 Io~ow I can sell tbem If you re not coming, I 11 go 

Ktz~ zewsld said be was even wilhng to go sell tickets ltintseF ff l~ecessaiy 

yems to establish a great atmospbem at Cameron Duke games ate ahva) s sold 

up ouline 

Whatever fire issues, Ktz~ zewsld is eager to see Duke frets back at Cameron in 
force, and he spent much of ltis postgmne news co~fference addressing tbe 
issue 

[]Look, I lnbungD’OurteainisbungD’,[]hesaid Let[]sgoafieritLet s 
go after it by getting a good atmosphere We could be beret; but it ~ s a 
group riling II can I be jusl a TV riling 

[]l[]ve seenit, and I ve been bern a long tiine People a~e knocking down the 



Associate Director of Athletics for Colmnumcafions 
U niversits" of NoN~ CaroIilm 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
(mobile 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeeIBlue corn 

Mailing address: 

2rid Floor Dean S~rdth Center 
300 S!dpper Bowles Dm-e 
Chal~l Hill NC 27515 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 
Friday, November 7, 2008 9:43 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 
later 

G~us - I’m off to a meeting, and I’ll b¢ heading Io K¢nan directly from 
fltete so I won’t see e-nmil again tltis monthtg Call me at if 
anylhing com¢s up re: our hmchcon 

J Steven Remtick 
Professor, Depamnent of Ps? cholob3 
Director, Program in Developmental Psychologw 
Associale Dean for Firsl Year Seminars and Academic Experiences 
CB#3270 
University ol’Norlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 
FAX: 919962-2537 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, November 7, 2008 10:14 AM 

Reznick, Steve <reznick@email unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Plans for Friday 

we have all fltese resources to help smdent-atlfletes lmndle flteir busy lives and cover specifically rite student-aflflete developineN 

some oftlmt as xxeil Jolm 

Semor Associate Director of Afllletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chalxl Hill, NC 27515-2126 
Univ¢rsily orNorlh Carolina 
(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

>>> Sl¢vc R¢znick <rczlfick@¢mail uric cdu> 1 I/6/2008 6:19 PM >>> 
Gu? s - Who do we have ht the line-up for speaking at the lunch tomorrow? 

I de finil¢ly wahl Io cov¢r Academic Support (Rob¢n?), and I also wanl 
us to lalk aboul StltdCnt-At]l]¢[¢ Dcv¢lopm¢nl (John?) 

Thanks. 
S 

J Steven Remfick 
Pmfcssor, Dcparhncnl o f Ps3 cholog3 
Director, Program in Developmentzfl PsychologB" 
Associate Deml for First Year Semhlars and Academic Experiences 
CB#3270 
U mversil3" of North Carolhm 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hail 

FAX: 919962-2537 

Web: 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, November 12, 2008 2:41 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; MontgomelT, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William ~aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

UNC Men’s Basketball Signs Five to Letters of Intent 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 
XJVEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12. 2008 

CONTACT: Steve l~irsclmer (919-962-7258, stevekirsclmer@m~c edu) 

TAR HEEL S SIGN FIVE MEN [] S BASKETBALL STUDENT-ATHLETES TO LETTERS OF EN TENT 

CHAPEL HILL --- The Ulm-et~it) of North Carolitm men s basketball progrmn 

Roy Wilhmns mmounced today 

The five hlclude Johil Hel~son from Tmnpa, Fla; Leshe McDotmld from Menlpltis, 
Teim: Dexter Stric!dand from Rahwa?, N J; David Weal from Hunfingqon 
Beach. Calif ; and Tin.is Wear from Huniinglon Beach. Calif 

[] We ale rely excited about fltis class, [] says Wdliams [] All five do a great 
job bolh in the classroom and on the basketball courl They all ha~¢ been 
well coacbed in ltigh scbool and flley ate all interested hi tbeir team 

look at yomlg pla?ers [] 

Henson is a 6-10 forwatiI wbo plays for coach Rellaldo Gatcia at Sickles High 

School hi Tampa. F[a He previously al/ended Round Rock High School in Round 
Rock, Texas 

[] Jolm is an outstmldmg sia~dent-atlflete with mtOimted potential, [] Williams 
says I IWe will ask him Io It3 and develop more pcmn¢lcr skills and hope 
be 11 be able to phi? on the perimeter as well as hiside He lms long anns 
and his size el~ables hint to block shots like a big gray but I believe he will 
be a p¢mn¢l¢r player for us John s polcnlial is only ¢xc¢¢ded by [lie 
quaht? of his clmmcter 

McDotmld is a 6-4 perimeter pla? er wbo plays for coach Johil Hamngqon at 
Bfiarcrcsl Christian High School in Eads, Tcnn He helped Bfiarcrcsl win a 
state title last year 



Slrickland is a 6-3 guard who plays for coach Kevin Boyle al SI Patrick 
High School in Ehzabetk NJ 

I IDexler has Iremendous athleticism,I I Williams says I IHis speed, q~dckncss 
and explosiveness enable him Io play cdher guard spol II will be diffiCldl 
for Nople to match up afltletically against lmn He is a wonderful young 
nmn who continues to improve ever) time we see him pla) 

David Wear and Tt-avis Wear am 6-10 fore at~ls who pla? for coach Gin3" 
McKnighl al Maler Dci High School in Sanla Ana, Calil~ 

Williants The?, pla?foragreatlfighschoolcoachm~dtheirfatherbemgon 
Maler Deil Is coaching slaff has helped Ihcm individually Bolh David and 
Travis cmt score i~tside mid outside and handle the ball vet5 well The?." are 
used to wilming They ve won two co~tsecutive state chtunpio~tsbips in what we 
know is a veu compclilive Califonfia high school playoff syslem I 

Associate Director of Atl~etics for Coimnumcafions 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 

Onobile) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Colnmmfications 
2nd Floor Dean Smilh Ccnlcr 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Drive 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 





Shade Little, Inte[im A~s~i~t~e Dean 

Re: Supplement R~for Wayne Waldcn 

Date: November 11,2008 

C: Richard Baddour 
Joyce Dalgleish 
John BlanchaM 

I m~a apl~roving a supplement to Mr. Wayne Walden’s salary for the arnom:l of 
\~ aync has assumed increased responslbflmes at the request of Men s 

Baskctb£1 which warr~mt ~is request. 

These responsibilities have il~cluded increased travel, reemitblg, study hall and ticket 

’iba~* you for yo~w consideration in tNs matter. If you have an}, questions or require 
more information, please contact me. 







































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"DOUG roberts"          @gmail corn> 

Thursday, November 20, 2008 8:39 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
THURS USA Today 

TEXT htm 

Picked one up on m? walk from parking deck to office- front cover of sports 
scction has gcatur¢ articlc on academic advisors gor studcnl-alhl¢lcs 
h~tet~sting het~’s the article: 

D 





















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, December I, 2008 3:13 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia 
<cynthiar@uncaa unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, Kym N 
<knor@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Peace, Sherron 
<stpeace@uncaa unc edu>; Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu> 

JINGLE BELL JOG 

B¢lh 

Beth Bridget 
Assistant Director/Leamillg Specialist 
Academic Support for Studcnl-Athl¢lcs 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bfidgcrb~a uncaa uric cdu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, December I, 2008 5:36 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; league, William ~aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
Bowl talk 

Orlando bowl interested in UNC 

The Champs Bowl in Orlando. Fla. is inl¢ns¢ly interested in grabbing Norlh 
Carolina for its Dec 27 gmne, the head of tbe bowl told WRAL Sunda~" 

said Steve Hogan, execa~tive director of Florida Cllms Sports, which mils 
file bowl 

Odando l Is Champs Bowl has tha I’ourlh pick among ACC schools 

Michael Kell?, file ACC associate colnntisaioller for football operatiolts, said 
Ihe league is working to s¢curc 10 slols for lls teams 

I IW¢ arc confident thai we will find a bowl hom¢ I’or all ¢ligibl¢ learns. 
Kelly said in ml email [] It is tn~e fllat six-win temns cmmot be 

eligible schaols will be fine [] 

Virghfia Tech and Boston College will go to file Ormlge Bowl 

Allanlal is Chick-llI-A Bowl picks s¢cond and could take 9-3 G¢orgia Tcch, 
even thaugh bowls generally don t like taking hical teams because it means 

exciting offeitse and a big win over Gemgia All that would bring fat~s to 

Gat) Slokan, Ihc presidcnl of the Chick-fiI-A Bowl. could not bc reached 
Sunday nighl 

The Gator Bowl selects tlllttl is expected to pick 8-4 Florida State Tbe 
Scminoles played there in 2002 and 2005 and al/endance lopped 70,000 bolh 
limes In a bad economy, those numhars gel a bowl s a/Icnlion 



Hogan said il was possible Ihose two bowls looked al UNC. bul said_ II 
looks like Georgia Tech and Florida State will be offtbe boattl early o1~ [] 

Virginia Tech (8-4) has a big Can base. which makes il aBraclive to bowls, 
while Boston College (9-3) has a smaller fan base mtd is located a great 
distance from fire bowls 

Will Webb, executive director of Cllaflotie [] s Meilleke Car Cme Bowl, said 
Boslon College had a small crowd at the 2004 game against UNC, while 
Carolina had 65,000 frets in fire stmtds Boston College was m tbe Big East 

If Virginia Tech loses. Hogan said Ille Champs likely would choose belwecn 
fire HoNes and Tar Heels but could still take Caroh~la Hogmt praised U NC 
coach Butch Davis mtd said UNC is olle of those coast-to-coast brands [] that 
would al/mcl television viewers 

ff Virginia Tech wins fire ACC title, tbe Ch~nps would look at UNC and 7-5 
Chimson 

[]One firing fllat bodes well for Carolina is rite? ate 8-4 altd bad a little bit 
belier season on Ihe foolball field,I I Hogan said 

Boslon College likely would land in the Music Cily Bowl in Nashville, Tenn. 
it’it loses tbe ACC chanlpiot~slfip game 

I IThere arc a Iol orenhaing matchups - Carolina. Clemson, NC Slate, said 
Webb I land Wake Forcsl brough130.000 fans lasl year They were grea/ I I 

Sail Fmncisco[~s Emet-ald Bowl, which will be Dec 27, is in the group of 
fltree bowls, ahing with Cllafloi~e mid Nasbvdle, fllat winks with the ACC on 

Also in the hunt for bowls from file ACC ate Wake Forest (7-5), Mm5"hind 
(7-5) and MAaim (7-5) 
Steve Kirschner 
Associate Diiector of Atblerics for Colmnunicafions 
U niversit3" of Norflt Caroh~la 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 

0nobile) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

MMling address: 
UNC Athletic Communica/ions 
2nd Floor Dean Slmth Center 
300 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Cha[xl Hill NC 27515 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Sunday, December 7, 2008 6:01 PM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Brldger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Reynolds, Cynthia <cyntbia@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <knor@uncaa unc edu>; 
Willingham, MalN <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu> 

jingle jog crew 

DSCO970 IPG; DSC 0971 IPG; DSCO972 TPG; DSCO973 IPG; DSC 0974 JPG; 
DSCO975 IPG; DSC 0976 IPG 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, December 10, 2008 9:02 PM 

Kleissler, Amy <        @nc rr corn>; Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Reynolds, Cynthia <cyntbia@uncaa unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; 
Orr, Kym N <knor@uncaa unc edu>; Willingham, Ma~N 
<mwillingham@uncaa unc edu>; Barnes, Octavus <obarnes@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Yount, Tony < @mac corn>; Welborn, 
Spencer B <welbom@uncaa unc edu> 

did you hear about this 

TEXT htm 

Befl~ Bridget 
Assislanl Director/L¢aming Specialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atltletes 
UNC-Chapcl Hill 
(’,~) 919-843 -5669 
(cl 
bridgcrb~a uncaa uric cdu 

































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, December 3 I, 2008 10:50 AM 

Reznick, Steve <reznick@email unc edu> 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Faculty Athletics Committee reports 

That~ks, Steve That works well Jolm 

Jolm Blanchard 
Semor Associate Director of Aflfletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niversits" of Norfl~ CaroIi~m 
(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

>>> Sl¢ve R¢znick <rezllick@¢mail uric edu> 12/31/2008 10:21 AM >>> 
Jolm & Robert - 1’11 list your ptesel~tation on Academic Support & 
Dist~ibulion of Majors for Ihe March 3 meeting 

Thanks. 
S 

> I would like to do Acade~mc Support and Distribution of Majors at the stone time How about March? John 

> Jolm Blanchard 
> Se~fior Associate Director of Atltlefics 
> PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
> Chal~el Hdl, NC 27515-2126 
> Univcrsily orNorlh Caroli~l 
> (919) 962-9533 
>Fax: (919) 843-2327 

>>>> Steve Rezt~ick <rezmck@emad uric edu> 12/15/2008 3:28 PM >>> 
> Robert, Rick, Matitm, CIint, Brenda, & John - The Facults" Athletics 
> Conmfit~ee would appreciate heating ~eports from you on the topics listed 
> below a/our upcomhlg meetings (4:00-5:30 on 1/6. 2/3.3/3.4/7. and 
> 5/5) Please let me know wlfich dates would work for you and haw much 

> Academic Support (Roberl Mercer) 
> Ma~kethtg (Rick Steh~bacbe~) 
> Athlelics Depl Budgel (Malina Balle~l) 
> Tickelhlg policies (Clinl Gwallnc} ) 
> Wellness oppot~umties for UNC facu lts’-st aff (Btenda Mahlne) 
> Disl~ibulion of Majors (Blanchard. Roharl Mercer) 

> Thatiks, 

Pm lessor, Deparhnenl ofPs3 cholog3 
Director, Program in Developmental PsychalogB" 

CB#3270 
U mvet~its, of North Carolhm 



Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hail 
FAX: 919962-2537 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday, Janua~’y 6, 2009 10:30 AM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomely, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; league, William ~aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
School should know pros and cons by now 

School sboald know pros and cons by now 
By Bob Ryan 
Globe Cohumtist / Janumy 6, 2009 

On a da~" wben Gene Del=ilipl2o should have been doing notlmlg but accepting 
accolades for ltis basketball teank the Boston College atlflefic director was 

But c’nloik Gene, it’s hlterview Season hi tbe world of professiollal 
football You Cml’t be llaive about this 

The BC AD has a good football coach Jeff Jagodzinski took tbe temn Tom 
O’Blien left lllm in 2007 and gave BC one of its best season,s ever Tltis past 
season, when his team was picked in tbe bottom of the ACC Atlantic Division 
b? all file experts, be agahl goided tbe team to file ACC champiol~ship game 
He is all excellent coach wllb excallenl NFL credenlials, and {]lerehi lies 
file problem 

After only Iwo years DcFilippo’s coach is making Ibe goo-goo eyes a/Ib¢ 
NFL, and file AD is upset, vet? upset Tlas, he sa~’s, isn’t the wa~" tbe 
Jagodzinski/BC partnership is supposed to be woNing Coach Jags has a 
five-? ear contract mid DeFilippo expects him to hanor it 

"1 ifigtk Jags is a teall? fine Nt~on mid a beck of a football coaclk" sws 
DcFilippo "I wahl a foolball coach who is going Io be bcrc for a long lime. 
and I ll~ougbl I bad one" 

An important issue, accotifing to ira." colleagme Mark Blaudschint is that 
DcFilippo is upset because his coach initially lied to him aboul what was 
going on DeFilipl2o doesn’t like tbe tgnehne 

Li¢d? Of cours¢, be would lie He gol caught wftb his band in the cookie jar 
and wasn’t quite ~eady to fess up A lie? Ol~ please Lying makes the sports 
world go ’round 

This is no Bill B¢licbick thing going on berc Coach Jags is not commll/ing 
a nlorial coaching sin and co~sig~thlg ltimself to some kind of 
DcFilippo-adminislercd bell because the immcdia/e object of his affccfton 
happens Io be Ibe New York Jets DeFilippo would be in flip-oul mode no 
nlat~er what team Coach Jags was coimniset-athlg with (excuse hie, intela-iewhlg 
with) It’s not ifie specifics; it’s ifie pbnlciple of tbe thing 

Jeff Jagodzinski has no I¢gal "figbl" to inte~icw wllb anyon¢, abscm Gcnc 
Degilippo’s Nrnfissioit Contrat? to at least one published report, tbete is 



after three years He is camemly obligated to B C, and BC alone 

Fine Bul we’re all big boys and girls IF Jeff Jagod/inski is rm~ning 
Io an NFL inlct~ icw knowing he will infuriate his boss in so doing, may we 
not lifter that he doesift ca~e, flint he actually wmtts out of BC after just 
Bxo years? In that case, wiry" would DeFihppo thit~k holding his football 
coach hoslagc For file llexl Ihmc yca~s could be an3 Ihing bul 
counterproductive? 
Page 2 oF 2 -- 

I hardly know Jeff Jagodzinski, who ccttainly seems to be a likeable gu3 
But I do know Gene Degdippo, and he is a prudent man That being the case, 

Discuss 
COMMENTS (44) 

Hem’s one Ihing I do know: Gene DeFilippo is 100 percenl commilled Io 
best hrtemsts of Boston College I completely opposed the B C switch front 
fire Big East, wheie it was a founding institution and where the fit was 
ideal in cvc~y way Thai is Ihc single biggcsl move he has made since 
succeeding Chet Gladchuk as fire B C AD 11 yems ago But as much as I oppose 
d, l mspecl Ihe [hough[, research, and passion [ha/weal hilo making 
It was a monumental decision, and it’s probably one Gene DeFilippo wished he 

"I’ve been put in a leadership position here mtd I’ve got to do the best job 
I can for BC," he says "Somehines, Ihe besl Ihing Io do isn’l Ihe casicsl" 

A school like BC. which does nol have Ihc kind oF ancicnl Foolball tradhion 
or residual fan base to open its dool~ and assunle fllat groat football 
pla) ers will pour through them just because, needs continuiB" to have a 
successful program DeFilippo doesn’l Ihhik Iha/allowing a coach Io go 
inlc~ iewing I\~o years hilo a five-year conlmcl is good For mcruhing 

All this sounds wonderful and high-minded, bul is it realislic? Did Gene 
DeFilippo, a [~vo-decade veteran of the big-time athletic world (he was at 
Kentucky’, for God’s sake), teall) tlmtk that just because Jeff Jagodzinski 
sn01cd, shook hands, and signed thai five-yea~ contmcl, Ihereby pledging 
fidelity" to BC, he would autonmticall) honor it? 

What? 

Jeff Jagodzinski undoubtedly thought BC was a hice j ob, but he had just come 
Born ¢ighl years wilh Ihc Big Boys He was Ihc Green Bay lighl ends coach 

Green Bay offensive coordina/or in 2006 Did Gcnc DcFilippo really think 
Coach Jags had gotten fire NFL out of lfis s3 stem? 

believe that contracts ate for their protection exchisively Yes, the~e ate 

act as fire aggressor You shoot first and ask questimts later 

I fred it difficult to beheve that Ge~e DeFihppo hanestl) believes Boston 
College is fire kind of desthmfion schaol that will hold a quali[~ coach’s 

gel hicky wdh Ihe fight gl~ (ie Jack Bicknell in file ’80s. Tom O’Bfien in 
fire last decade), because BC is - and I’m sut~ Gene DeFilippo hates to hear 



Qualit~ coaches have been leaving BC for greener pasta~ms for at least 68 
yea~s, or ever shtce Frmtk Leal~x, fresh front a Sugar Bowl victor?, took of*" 
for South Bend. lnd, wdhoul, as my grea/old friend Jack Ban)~ would ha~c 
said, a how-do-3 ou-do? 

Gent DcFilippo is hutt and angt3 because he s¢l¢cled Jeff Jagodzinski and 
htvested in hint and now be is being jilted after two yeat~ I tlmtk a better 
approach is to sa?, "Hey, we’le a place good enough to send grays to tbe pros 
- isn’l Ihal righk Tom Coughlin? - and we’ll just go oul and find Iha next 
hilurc Super Bowl coach for ourselves" 

Assmmng Coach Jags doesn’t get tbe Jets job, what Gene DeFdippo needs to 
do is kiss and maha up wdh his coach, assuming Jags really ~anls to be 
Item If not? Jags is good, but he’s replaceable, altd that’s a fact 

Steve Kit~clmer 
Associale Direclor of Alhlehas for Comm~micalions 
U niversits" of Notflt CaroIi]m 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 

0nobilc) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeeIBhie corn 

Mailing address: 
UNC Alhlelic Communica/ions 
2nd Floor Dean Slmth Center 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Drive 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, January 7, 2009 1:34 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; league, William @aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
C~-eat Rick Reilly column 

Oklahoma and Florida can ha/lie for the BCS But we’ve alread3 crowned the 
true na/ional champ 
b? Rick Reill? 

Sonle gifts people gi~’e are pohltless: St~’lhlg mousse to Dick Vitale An 
all-you-can-eat card to Kate Moss The BC S Cllampionsltip gi~’en to O!dahoma or 
Florida 

It mealts noflfing because the BCS lms 11o credibility" Florida? O!dahonla? Who 
cares? Utah is file llatiotml champion 

Tlle End Roll credits 

At’gme wifll tills, please I beg you Fhld nle m~ybody else tbat went 
undefeated Tltirteen-al]d-zero Beat four ranked teants Went to the Deep 

ranked No 1 for fix’e weeks The stone Alabama fllat went re]defeated in the 
tegmlar season Tlle same Alabama fllat Florida beat in older to get INTO file 
BCS Championship game in Ihe firsl place 

FIND ME ANYBODY ELSE THAT XJVENT UNDEINEATED THIRTEEN-AND-ZERO BEAT FOUR 
RANKED TEAMS WENT TO THE DEEP SOUTH AND SEAL-CLUBBED ALABAMA IN THE SUGAR 
BOWL 

football If yoifre Florid~ and you beat Alabama, you gel a seat in the 
title game If yoif te Utalk you get a seat on your sofa 

HW, remind me: Whal do Ihcy give oul for one of those BCS Ihings anyway? 
It’s been so long since I cared Solnetbing fmln Seat~? This is file sixth 
ye~u hi the past 10 tllat the title llas been hi dispute under this cash-grab, 
fan-dis, monopoly thai Ih¢ BCS has crca/cd Which is wh) Ihc till¢ game just 
doesn’t matter awlnore Ifs like being 1lamed Miss Ogallala Or Best Anfish 

USC? Grea/year Wonderful Lel’s all go Io SkyBar aJ~d celebrate Bul it 
lost to Olegon State, a team Utah beat 

Texas? You Ihink bcaling Ohio Sla/e by a nubby Ihrc¢ poinls gels you Ihc 
lide’? The Big Ten was I-6 in bowl games! That’s like pinning David Spade! 



Flofi&~ and Oklahoma2 The) Iosl Ulah never did 

$o flint’s it Utah is the lmtioiml champion The Utes should probably have 
Iwo now. achmlly They wcnl undcfcaled in 2004, Ioo, and Ihcir coach still 

Coaches Florida now 

Do lne a fro’or Call Obio State ptesidem Gmdon Gee and ask bim why he wofft 
support a playoff He’s ol~e of the most powerful presidents in the NCAA He 
could gel it done If he says anylhhig olher Ihan, "We don’t want to share 
file loot" then you latow he’s l?ing ltis bow tie off 

"This is not how we nornmll? do tlfings in America," sws Utah president 
Miclmel Young "In America. q~mlily us~mlly wins, not conspiracy And 
fllete’s a reason people usuall? enter il~to a conspiracy It’s money You 
make money dohig it And those Ihal are in on the conspiracy ~anl Io slay in 
and keep cvc~3 body else oul" 

Sure. BCS blowhards will hand you schlock aboul how Ih¢ college football 
season is like a playoff, how il’s an ¢limina/ion Ioumamcnl cv¢t3 week 
Really? Well. how come Florida and Oklahoma w¢rCn’l eliminated with Ih¢ir 
losses? Utah mn the table, beat eve@ody set in front of them inchiding 
Ala-dmmt-bmna in no less than the Sugar Bowl, mtd gets the bagel 

"What else do we have to prove?" asks Utah’s inagical quartegoacl< Brian 
Jolmson Good question He mtd file Utes essentially whipped Alabanm at home 
Handed Nick Saban a garlic necklace Io wear Ihc ¢nlir¢ off-season Slepp¢d 
on his temn’s neck 21-0 h~ the lust tltree possessions and never looked 
back Let’s see Who was it that was losh~g to Alabanm until nearly six 
mhmtes h~to the fourfll quarter? OK yeah Florida 

What, you want the Utes to wm a spelling bee? Make a prize-wimthig souffle? 
Knock up Angelina Joha? Wha/? 

It jusl slays me It really does 

Call Mylcs Brand, prcsidcnl of Ih¢ aslccp-al-lhc-whccl NCAA, and ask him if 
he and his greedy presidcnls arc going to sland in defiance of 
president-elect Barack Obmna, who wrests a phi?off mid wrests it yesteida? 



national clum~pions--lhc ~mdcfcalcd_ untied Ulah Ulcs (Our new slogan: Ul~hk 
about a team[) 

Lemonades for cvc~3 bod3 ! 
Steve Kirschncr 
Associate Director of Athletics for Colmnumcafions 
U niversits" of Notfll Carotilm 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(homc) 919- 
(mobile) 919 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeeH31ue corn 

Mailing address: 

2nd Floor Dean S~mth Center 
300 S!dpper Bowles Dm-e 
Chal~l Hill NC 27515 
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Entered PID FIRST LAST Previous PR Cum_Earned_Hrs_20089 Cum_GPA_20089 SAT 

12 1.660 910 

19 1.800 i000 
9 1.500 910 

12 1.740 790 

12 1.460 980 

9 1.325 1130 
18 1.800 1170 
12 1.600 1040 
12 1.660 1070 
34 1.867 
12 1.825 1260 
33 1.932 1230 
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9 1.075 1070 
9 1.500 990 
12 1.925 1060 
33 1.925 

18 1.000 990 

12 1.750 1050 

39 1.959 810 

i0 1.538 

15 1.920 1160 
12 1.175 i000 
12 1.825 1040 
9 1.750 1090 
9 1.925 ACT C20 
46 1.880 
19 1.608 
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Subject: 

Attachments: 

Crystal Lineberry [clineber@email.unc.edu] 

1:31:20 PM 

Susan B. Maloy [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu]; Lance Markos [markos@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Stephen Katsaounis [katsaoun@email.u nc.edu]; Rocky J Horton [rockyh@email.unc.edu]; Jamie B Samples 

[samples@email.unc.edu] 

12 Hour Report 

12 HourReport Unmatched.xlsx; 12 HourRepor~ .×Is× 

Crystal Lineberry, MBA 
Degree Audit and NC~A Specialist 
office of the University Registrar 
CB# 2100, SASB North, suite 3100 
university of North Carolina at chapel Hill 
Chapel Hi11, NC 27599-2100 
Phone: (919) 962 5161 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 
Email: clineberry@unc.edu 
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Attachments: 

Crystal Lineberry [clineber@email.unc.edu] 

1:31:20 PM 

Susan B. Maloy [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu]; Lance Markos [markos@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Stephen Katsaounis [katsaoun@email.u nc.edu]; Rocky J Horton [rockyh@email.unc.edu]; Jamie B Samples 

[samples@email.unc.edu] 

12 Hour Report 

12 HourReport Unmatched.xlsx; 12 HourReport .×Is× 

Crystal Lineberry, MBA 
Degree Audit and NC~A Specialist 
office of the University Registrar 
CB# 2100, SASB North, suite 3100 
university of North Carolina at chapel Hill 
Chapel Hi11, NC 27599-2100 
Phone: (919) 962 5161 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 
Email: clineberry@unc.edu 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

MalN Willingham <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, 9:42 AM 

~em all unc edu; ~kenan-flagler unc edu; 
@hotmail corn; @yahoo corn; ~email unc edu; 

werner@unc edu;         @email unc edu 
Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Brldger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Orr, Kym N <knor@uncaaunc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaaunc edu>; 
Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa unc edu>; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; 
Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu>; Walden, Wayne 
<wwalden@uncaa unc edu> 
no study hall tonight 

The Academic Support Cemer will be closed fltis everting (Tuesday 1/20) due to weather conditions 

Ma~3 C Willingham 
L¢aming Spccialisl/SI Coordina/or 
Univ¢rslly orNorlh Carolina - Cl~p¢l Hill 
Academic Support Program [or Student Athletes 
(919)843 -6029 
mwillingham@uncaa ~mc cdu 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 
Thursday, January 22, 2009 8:41 AM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 
wild idea 
FAST doc 

Aflfletics Friends - I have once again woken up with a wild idea chunitng 
h~ my bl~iik and I shale it with you for what it’s worth Jolm and I 

Professor. Department of Ps? cholog~ 
Director, Progrmn ht Developmenla[ Psychology 

CB#3270 
Univcrsily of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Dayi¢ Hall 

FAX: 919962-2537 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 

Saturday, Janua~j 24, 2009 1:34 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Myers, Annabelle 
<amyers@gw fis ncsu edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Hundley, Bobby 
<bhundley@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Morrison, Brian 
<bmorrison@theacc org>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, 
Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, 
Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbevt, Doug <dou~dibbevt@unc edu>; Culler, 
Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; ]-horp, Holden <Holden ]-horp@unc edu>; Evans, Jack 
<jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; MontgomelN, John 
<jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Moon, Karen <Karenm@dev unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Katz, Lisa <lisakatz@unc edu>; Kupec, Matt 
<matt kupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, Mike <mike mcfarland@unc edu>; Davis, 
Nancy <nancy davis@unc edu>; Mercer, Robevt<rmercer@uncaaunc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia <shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, 
Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William ¯ @aol corn>; Scroggs, 
Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

Dick Baddour statement on passing of Kay Yow 

Statcm¢nl from Director of Alhlotics Dick Baddour on b¢hall" of UNC 
Aflfletics: 

" It is with a profound sense of sadness tlmt we loanled of the passing of 
Kay Yow She was a wonderful person, a Hall of Fame coach, a gianl in 

ad~ erslly and challenges W¢ c¢l¢bm/e her grace, dignily and [he 
detenmllation she displayed on the court mtd while baitling cmtcer for 

schools mtd the game of basketball Sylvia Hatchell mtd Befit Mdle~; our 

ye~s, yet counted her as one of their demest fliends That sa?s a lol 

U niverstu" of Nordt Carohlla joins me in expressing our deepest s? mpaflties 
to the Yow fmndy and the NC State comnnnti~" " 

Steve Kit~clmer 
Associate Director of Atlfletics for Coimnuhications 
University orNorlh Carolina 

(home) 
0nobilc) 

stevekit~ Chiler,?z lnlC e du 
TarHeelBloe corn 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Comnnnfications 
2nd Floor Dean Slmth Center 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Drive 
CllaNI Hill NC 27515 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, January 26, 2009 8:45 AM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Reznick, Steve <reznick@email unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <nnercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: wild idea 
TEXT htm 

I’m OK ff you ate OK but I question ff mt "official" group of supportet~ would be well leceived 

Dick Baddour 
Direclor oC Alhlelics 
Tile UnivcrSily o f Norlh Carolina 

P O Box2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

>>> On 1/22/2009 at 12:54 PM, in lnessage <49786C65 A080 0031 0@uncaa uric edu>, La~" Gallo <afltgallo@uncaa unc edu> 
wrOle~ 

Steve, 

I believe that tlfis is an idea fltat is wont exploring, and I believe tl~at you have set-up "a good launclmtg pad" approach I would be 
inlcrCstcd in hearing what olhcrs’ views/opinions arc regarding your "wild idea" thai sounds prclty dam good Io 

>>> Steve Rezmck <rezidck~£email tmc edu> 1/22/2009 8:40 AM >>> 
Alhlelics Flicnds - I have once again woken up wllh a wild idea chunling 
m my biaiik and I sbaie it with you for what it’s worth Jolm and 1 

(FAST) 1 set up the listserv (FAST@hstserv unc edu) and grabbed 

Thanks. 
Steve 
ps Son), but I can’l attend Foolball Bnmch on Saturday: I’m in a 
meeting in San Diego on Ffida? 

Pro lessor. D¢parhncnl of Ps!cholog3 
Director, Progrmn m Developmental Psvchologw 
Associate Dean for First Year Sentitmls and Acadeir6c Experiences 
CB#3270 
U mvet~ig" of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Da~i¢ Hall 
FAX: 919 962-2537 

Web: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, January 26, 2009 4:48 PM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Reznick, Steve <reznick@email unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <nnercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: wild idea 

TEXT htm 

Good plml Tlmt~ks 

Dick Baddour 
Direclor oC Alhlctics 
Tile UnivcrSily o f Norlh Carolina 

P O Box2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

>>> On 1/26/2009 at 8:48 AM, in lnessage <497D78E3 0E78 0051 0@uncaa unc edu>, Jolm Blanchatd <jgb@uncaa unc edu> wrote: 
I have talked to Steve aboul phasing Ihings in I asked thai we work on the recruiting group first, Ihat is. addressing what the coaches 
hadbroughtupatthehmeetmgabouthavingalistthe? couldgoto SyNiatalkedaboutorgmtizmgagmupthatwewoulddevelop, 
encourage, and have "on-calf’ for recruiting visits I thit~k we should develop this group first and then see where we ate 

Sehior Associate Director of Aflfletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 

(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (9193 843-2327 

>>> Dick Baddour 1/26/2009 8:45 AM >>> 
I’m OK if you ate OK but I question ff :m "official" group of supporters would be well leceived 

Dick Baddour 
Director of Athletics 
Tile University o f Norih Carolina 
POBox 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

>>> On 1/22/2009 a112:54 PM, in message <49786C65 A080 0031 0[a uncaa uric ¢du>, Lan) Gallo qllhgallo[a ~mcaa unc cdu> 

Steve. 

I believe that tltis is an idea fltat is woN~ exploiing, and I believe that you have set-up "a good launclth~g pad" approach I would be 
inlcrcstcd in heating whal olhcrs’ views/opinions arc regarding your "wild idea" thai sounds prclty dan~ good Io 

Steve Rezhick <tezlfick?l email uric edu> 1/22/2009 8:40 AM >>> 
Alldctics Friends - I have once again woken up wllh a wild idea chnnfing 

my biailk and I shale it with you for what it’s worth Jolm and I 



0vAS~f) 1 set tip tile lislset~, (FAST~alistscr~ uric cdu) and grabbed file 
alias (FAST?1unc edu) on spec, and I dra~ed fire attacbed note 

Please note flint I fleshed out the idea to see wlmt it would look 
like Irit’s a bad idea. please say so - we’re f~icnds & I can handle 
d Ifil’s a good idea, please add suggeslions 

Steve 
ps Sort), but I cafft attend Football Bnmch on Satut~lay: lhn in a 
meeting in San Diego on F~iday 

Professor. Department of Ps) choloD 

Associate Dean for First Year Sen~tmls and Acadelmc Expmiences 
CB#3270 
UnivcrSily of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 
FAX: 919962-2537 

Web: 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, January 29, 2009 2:28 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; McGrath, CB 
<cmcgrath@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbett, Doug <dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen 
<eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jackevans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Haase, Jerod <jhaase@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, Jennifer 
<jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; Holladay, Joe <jholladay@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, 
John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner~buncaa unc edu>; 
Robinson, Steve <srobo@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William @aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
Feinstein column on Maryland situation 

The Turdc Has llsclf Io Fear 

By Jolm Feiitstein 
Wasbinglon Posl 
Thursda?, Janum? 29, 2009:E01 

These ate not vet5 happ? dws ht College Park 

so lnuch at losing or at tha opposition as at one anothar 

It has been an open secret for yeat~ that the atlflefic director and tha 
baskclball coach don’l gel along Debbie Yow didn’t hire Ga~3 Williams She 
can’t take mr? credit for fire program ha built nor should she take am" of 
Ihc blame for its rccenl slmgglcs Now. the Iong-sbnmering animosily is 
ht tha open, and it isfft a vet5 pret~." sight 

rite subject of bis mcnilting caine up Whan a basketball program that has 

questions 

plwet~? 

To be fair to Willimns, tha answer is a cmnplicated one Like aW successful 
coaclk he has Iosl key assislanls whan Ihay had Ihe chance to become head 
coachas: Bill? Halm left for La Salle: Jinnm." Patsos went to Loyola: Dave 
Dickerson got tha job at Tulm~e What’s mote, Williants has never been 
willing Io play the AAU game -- biting AAU coaches who will deliver lop 
pla? et~ or "taking care" of tham tha way nm~? top coaches do nowadays 

But tha bottmn line is alwa? s the bottom line Williams faced buge 
challenges whan ha look over a program about to go on NCAA pmba/ion in 
1989. and ha overcmne tham to build a pmetmial N CAA tounmment team (11 



slmighl yea~s) and a lullional champion in 2002 

The Terraph~s weie -- at worst -- tbe tlfird-best program in fire ACC dubmg 

When Carolina slipped during die ill-falcd Mall Dohcrly ¢m. Duke and 
Mmyland wet~ the powers in tbe ACC 

adding the six gmnes played so far this seasoik Mat5 lmtd’s confeience lecoid 
is 46-48 II has played a Iolal of four NCAA Ioun~amcnl games, going 2-2 
withont a trip to the round of 16 Compote that wiflt tbe five previous 

t~atioiml champiot~slfip rim: The ACC lecoid was 65-25 mtd the NCAA tounmment 

Williams’s al~swer to rite mcnfitmg quesfiott regardless of am" fn~strations 
he mighl f¢¢1, should have been simple: "I love Ih¢ kids I’m coaching fighl 
now, bul wc all know wc nccd Io gel belier If we ha~¢n’l rccrudcd 
enonglk that’s on hie" 

Thafs usually Williams’s MO: If there’s blame to bc handed oul, he’ll take 
it He has never been an "1 coacbed good, tbey pin3 ed bad" coach After the 
loss to Morgan SIdle his firSl commenl was. "l didn’l do a good enough job 
of ge~ng tbe grays to understmtd wl\~ tlfis was a dangerons gmne" This time, 
d~ough, hc lalkcd about Gus Gilchrist!s decision Io leave Mat3 land lasl 
spring for South Florida and T3tee Evans ending up at Kent State instead of 
enrolling at Mat3 land as a freshman lasl fall 

"Yeab, and it wasn’t ira." fault that fltey’m not Item," Wilhmns said "You 

somehow been responsible for Gilchrist and FVallS not being at Malyland 
Williams has since said be wasfft talking about Yow m tbe Gdclmst case 

Regardless, on Tuesda?, the atlflefic departmem iimnediately began firing 
back at Williams, providing documcnlalion to show il was Williams who had 
released Gilcluist from his schalai ship and Williams who had decided that 
Evans, wha had flequently been m trouble with the law, shauld not be at 
Ma~) land 

Williams did nmke thase decisiol~s, and be shauld be pmnd of fltem He 
mfl~sed to allow Gilcluist mtd Woody to force lthn into giving Woody a job 
Hc b¢lalcdly realized Ihal bringing in a player wilh Evans’s off-coun 
mcoid was a nfistake for the program and prohabl? not a good idea for Evans, 

"blmnmg" each otber for doing rite right thing 

The worsl pan og all Ihis isn’l Ih¢ airing or dirty lannd~ and pcrso~fl 
ammosities m public It’s that ever) one at Mmyland seems to be lrdssing 
Ihc pdinl: Through Tuesday nighk Gilchrisl was a~¢mging 108 pdinls and 
50 rebounds for 7-12 Souflt Florida, and Evans is averaging 130 points and 
23 rebounds For 9- I 1 Kcnl Sial� 

Dumnt not co~rdng to Mmyland, go ahead m~d fight it out But it’s abont 
teaso~mbly good players who ~rdgbt or nfight not have nmde tbe Terrapins 

What tbe situation boils down to is this: No one at Maiyland is happ? with 



But Jolm Wooden didn’t win witl/out gt~at play ers and neitl~er did Dean Snfith 
or M~ke Y, xzyze~ s!d Williams is no different He needs beret players 

It would be a slmme if Yow decided to use tiffs public spat as a jmnping off 

But Williams knows tbe state of rite program is unacceptable Maiy land 
baskclball has Ioo proud a Iraddion Io acccpl mcdiocfily, and 46-48 is by 
dcfinilion mediocre 

Yestet~la), he let Yow know there would be no morn public smpmg on his end, 
Iha/his only public commenls for Ihc rcsl oflhe season would bc aboul his 
team mtd upconfing opponents Yow sbould take the stone tack: ff asked about 
her baskclball coach, she should shake her head and say, "Wh) isn’t he in 
the H~ll of Fame yet?" 

University orNorlh Carolina 

(o fficc) 919-962-7258 

(home) 
(mobile) 
(tax) 919-962-0612 

stevekit~ cl~ter,?z uric e du 
TarHee[Blue corn 

2nd Floor Dean Smilb Cenlcr 
300 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Clm~el Hill NC 27515 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, January 29, 2009 2:30 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; McGrath, CB 
<cmcgrath@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbett, Doug <dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen 
<eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jackevans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Haase, Jerod <jhaase@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, Jennifer 
<jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; Holladay, Joe <jholladay@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, 
John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robinson, Steve <srobo@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William @aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

More Maryland 

Kiln In¢ligibillly D¢lalls 

Mmyland is conducting an internal rmdew oftbe decision to declare 
freshman fore ard Jin Soo Kiln academically ineligible, according to a source 
Pantiha~ with tbe situation The soume, who wished to remain anom mous 
because Ihe appeal process is ongoing, said Kbn passed one of Ihe Iwo 
classes be was allowed to lake during tbe fall semester tluough tbe 
University or Mm3 land English lnslflule, a program for sludenls for whom 
English is a second la nbmage 

ht ruder to pass his classes, Khn had to obtain a 70 percent or lfigber on 

placcmenl exam, according Io llle source Freshmen enrolled in IIle UMEI lake 
placcmenl exams a/Ihe beginning and end of Iheir firsl Sel~les[¢r ill order Io 

gage tbeir progress with Enghah proficienc? 

Khn scored a 68 in the class be did not pass, despite peffornfing well on tbe 

leval one at tbe begi~ming of the semestm mtd at placement leval five at 

"II’s nol like h¢ didn’l work hard." Ihe source said Th¢ UMEI "has a 
diffcrenl curriculum, a diffcrenl nl/lllg policy That’s die uphill bald� 

because be did not pass both Howm’er, Khlfs performance on tbe fiiml 

Khn is appealing tbe decision, accot~ling to the soutve, on tbe grounds that 
a 68 is a ’D’ in courses oulside Ihc UIVrEI. which means he would ha~c passed 
fire class in question had he been taking a re gmlar class The appeal of tbe 
program’s grading Imlicy, as well as file apNal at tbe NCAA leval, shauld be 
heard and decided upon wllhin Iwo weeks, Ihe source said 

"GaU (Williams) has been v¢u, vet3 supportive," the source said, refemng 
to tbe Mmyland meffs basketball coach "He’s been s? mpatbeflc of Jin Soo’s 
situa/ion since day one" 



ineligible in a press release about an hour before Tuesda3 1fight’s gmne 
agailtst Boston College Kim will be able to practice with rite team during 

regarding Khn’s acadeirfic status in compliance wiflt rite Fedel:d Education 
Rights mad Privacy Act 

"1 marly don’t want to get into that," Wilhmns said after Tuesday mght’s 

g,qm¢ "As you know. he was in ,q prognlm for kids whosc English is Ihcir 
second langoage You know he’s woikmg haiti I thought he did a ptet~ good 

job halh Ihc course, bul obviously nol ~¢ll enough, so h¢’s hcrc: hc’s 
pt-acticing He just can’t play in the gmnes So wherever he ~as pla3ing he 

Kiln. a 6-1"OOl-7 small foia~ ard, was cxpcclcd to provide a Iong-mngc shootfilg 
prcscncc for Ih¢ Tcrps Ihis scason Hc has playcd in 15 gamcs Ihis scason, 
averaging 68 ~mnutes, 1 7 points and 12 ~ebounds Nr appearance He was 
shooting 290 percent front the field and 188 percent from fltree-pomt 
rangc 

Steve Kit~clmer 
Associate Dircclor of Alhlchas for Comm~micalions 
U aiversits" of Notflt Caroh~m 

(officc) 919-962-7258 

(home) 

(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeetBlue corn 

Mailing addrcss: 
UNC Alhlclic Communica/ions 
2nd Floor Dean Slmth Center 
300 Skippcr Bowlcs Dfivc 
ChaNl Hit1 NC 27515 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 
Friday, January 30, 2009 12:28 PM 

Whisnam, Anne <annewhisnant@unc edu>; Clarke, Bonnie <bclarke@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick 
<rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Santeramo, Brianna <santeramo@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Faculty/Staff event 

please note that it was Bomtie & Bfimma who did file work :-) I’d 
also like a roared of applause for Anne Whisnanl in the Office of Facully 
Governance for her valimlt and clever engagement in publicizing the event 

Johl~ Blanchard wrote: 

Folks. 

Great job last fright and great showing[ I love the department folks from diffeient meas (nmrkethlg & staldent -atlflete seixices) 
workglg together to fi~rtller what we are all ttsing to do And we had lots of help from our facults" friend, Steve Rezrtick Sounds like 

win/han Io mc John 

Jolul Blanchard 
Senior Associalc Dircclor of Alhlclics 

PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 

Ultiversit? of NoNI Caroliim 

(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

Pro lessor, Dcparhncnl ofPs3 cholog3 
Director, Program in Developmental Psychologw 

CB#3270 
Univcrsfly ol’Norlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie HaL 
FAX: 919962-2537 

Web: 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, February 2, 2009 I: 14 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; league, William ~aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
Feinstein on Phelps 

Phelps Made a Mistake, But His Handlers Made It Worse 

By Jolm Feiltstein 
Special to washinglonposl corn 
Monda?, Febn~aiy 2, 2009; 12:09 PM 

Miclulel Phelps screwed tip Of Ihal. there is no doubl H¢ wenl to a party in 
Colinnbia, S C in Noven~ber and got caught on camera takglg a Nt on a 
nlar(iumla bong Someone sold tile plioto to a London tabloid mid it mn in tile 
newspaper this past Sunda? 

Yup, lie made a mistake 

He made the kgld of nlistake a lot of 23 -? ear-olds make After liviug as 
disciplined a life as ml? human being has lived for most of 10 yems, lie let 
loose after his epic cighl-gold-mcdal performance a/the Bc[jing Olympics 
The case can be made that no atlflete hi ltistot5 has been nlole entitled to 
pml) fllan Phelps 

So, lie partied And, sonlewheie along tile line lie foigot that wlien you 
Miclulcl Phelps and yolt ha~c become [lie world’s most recognizable aih[ele. 
file roles men’t the stone as flley ale for other 23-?ear-olds You aren’t 
allowed Io make the same mistakes thai olhars arc allowed Io make 

and told not to do it again Plielps dolilg it becomes a stoiy lieat~l round the 

It would be trice to report that the people wlio represent Plielps rode to tlie 
rescue mid lmimnized file damage Ulffomnlatel), fllat’s not tile case 
According to [tic slo~ ill [tic London tabloid thai bough[ [lie pholo, an 
employee of Octagon -- tile finn that ~eptesents Plielps -- attempted to bribe 
the newspaper into not nmning the photo 

Tile paper, Tile News of Ihe World, reported Iha/Ociagon’s Clifford Boxham 
offeied tile paper Plielps’s services as a colunudst for tile nexX fltree yeai~ 
and as a host a/events on behalf of the newspaper and also offered to gel 
some of Ph¢lps’s sponsors to bu5 advertising in Ili¢ newspaper 

The paper goes on to quote Boxhmn as sa? ing, "It’s seeing if sometltglg 

polenlially ve~3 negalive for Michael could [ulll inIo somelhing veu 
posilive for Tile News of Ihe World" 



Tabloids like The News of Ihc World are ~llnous for wild exaggeralions and 
anom’mous quotes tlmt me clearly made up In fact, tbe stray flint 
accompaNes tl~e photo is fdhid with altm\~ mous quotes from people at tl~e 

pa~ly in Colmnbia and over-Ille-lop claims/ha/Phelps could be banned from 

file quotes me designed to rmnp up tbe "scandal" of Pbelps’s beltavior 

front someone the paper knows is backed b) a boatload of Im~7 ers -- so tbme 

of it 

Wlfich bbmgs us to tiffs question: Wltat weie rite Octagon people thilfldng? 

Phelps smoking dope and get~ng caugbt lna) be dumb, but trying to cover it 
up is beyond stupid His crime isfft just a lmsdemeanor legally, it’s a 
misdemeanor in the court of public opinion In back il isn’t as bad as 
Phelps’s oflter post-Ol) mpic nfistake, when he pleaded bruit t~ to drivhtg while 
impaRcd in 2004. not long abler Ihe Athens Olympics 

Phelps handled thai salutation peffecdy -- pcflmps because there wasn’t aW 
chmtce for tbe Octagon folks to tt) tbe cover-up mute He apologized for 
his mistake, made no excuses -- even IhOltgh his blood-alcohol level was 008 

On Sunday, Phelps issued an apolog) -- which was a good Ihing -- bul even it 
smacked of corpom/e overplay 

"l engaged in behavior wlfich was legret~able and demonstrated bad judgment," 
Phelps said in an Oclagon-rclcascd statement "I’m 23 yca~s old and despilc 
Ihc successes I Im~c had in Ihc pool, I acted in a youlh fu[ and 

For tiffs, I ant sotD" 1 pin,rise m) Pans and tbe pubhc -- it wdl not happen 
again" 

Read fltat again and decide ff one wot~l of it crone out of Pbelps’s mouth 

file) usually seem like cop-~uts for people wbo don’t wm~t to mtswer 
questions -- but Pbelps doesfft even come close to tat!ring like tlmt "1 
acted ht a youthfid and hmppmpriate way?" How about something like, "1 

morn and my coach ale going to kdl me for tlfis" 

Tha/’s Ihc way Phelps talks Hc’s too old Io be called a good kid an3 more. 
bul he’s a nice young man whose work clhic has had as much Io do wilh his 
extmordinm?" success as his natural talent If be lind been quoted in tbe 
initial slot3 as saying he was son3 instead of Boxham being quoted (and, by 
Ihc way, Boxlmm is jltsl die Oltl- fronl glt} for Oclagon; you can bel Phclps’s 
agent Peter Carlisle m~d re’my one ht tbe ftrm’s upper ecbelon was involved 

gone mx a) completely, but it would not lmve gotten tbe kind of phiy it is 
now gelling with all Ihe various governing bodies jumping in Io chtck about 
bow disappointed tltey ate in Pbelps 

Tlte worst part oftbe cover-up is tbat Octagon was cleml) concen~ed wiflt 
one thing: bow would this affect Phelps’s endmsement contracts No doubt 

signed as a spokesnmn gets htto serious troubhi Kobe Blyant mtd Sprite is a 



Chalices ate piettv good flint lnost of Phelps’s compatfies will stick with lmn 
because he’s a big-ticket item who hasn’t done an)~lit ng seriousl3 wrong 

LCI’S bc honcsl: If Ihesc Iwo In3nsgrcssions -- tile ’04 drinking and drying 
charge and Ihis -- are Ihe ~orsl Ihings Phelps ever does. he hall have lived 

a piettv a&ntrable life 

tightly When he made the media romlds fotlowhtg the O13 topics, lte sounded 
scripled, constanlly going back Io the line aboul wanling to help Io build 
swhnnfing as a sport fltrough bJs foundation That’s zm adnfflable goal and 

rite O13 lnpics, you don’t revert to file foundation answer The guess heie is 
Phelps’s instinctive mtswer -- whether R was about meeting some goigeous 

scripted answer about the foundation Even in lfis book, Phelps sticks to the 
script to the point where it frequently reads like a 228-page piess release 

I’ve spent ex~ended fflne with Phalps on just one occasiol~ and that was when 
he was a 17-yca~-old phcnom jusl beginning Io emerge as a real slat He w,qs 
htstatffl3 likeable: serf-deprecating, with a good sense of humor 

The people at OctagolL in their zeal to make eveiy buck rite3" can possibly 

he is: a walhafflsed young nmn who, like a lot of walha-alsed young people 

Miclu~cl Phelps has done cxtraordinm3 Ihings in a swimming 13o01 Out of the 
pool -- as the Octagon statement acknowledges -- he’s a young man still 

leatfflng how to deal with rite wlffle-hot spottigN of mega-fzune 

There’s nolhing fimdamenially wrong wilh Ilull As long as the people you pay 

when you make a lrfistake 

We all nmke nfistakes Haft rite baffle is owimtg up to thein Phelps has now 
owned up to flits one It’s too bad lfis agents weren’t smart enough to advise 

Steve Kit~clmer 
Associate Dtiector of Atlitetics for Coimnumcations 
Universily orNorlh Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
0nobilc) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeetBlue corn 

IV~ting address: 

2nd Floor Dean Slmth Center 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Drive 
Chapel Hit1 NC 27515 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lalvy Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               12:59 PM 

Bitting, Angie <abitting@uncaa unc edu>; Herman, Amy <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; McPherson, 
Dawn <dmcpherson@uncaa unc edu>; Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; 
gsobba@tarheelsports corn; Haydon, Joe <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomely, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Brenner, John 
<j ohnnyb@uncaa unc edu>;                         @uncaa unc edu>; Markos, 
Lance <markos@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Mariina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, 
Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Perkins, Michael <mperkins@uncaa unc edu>; 
Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick 
<rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaaunc edu> 

@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; gus@email unc edu; 
southall@email unc edu 
Internship Interviews for 

It is once again that thne of rite year when rite first year Sports Admimstrafion Graduate Sludents will be scheduling interviews in their 

On behaff of the Chair of the DeparhneN of Exercise and Sport Science, Dr Kevin Gus!dewicz, Director of the Graduate Program in 
Sporls Adminislralion, Dr Richard Southall. and our Director of Athletics, Dick Baddour. we d~ank you for your support 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday, February 3, 2009 1:52 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Dorrance, Anson <anson@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gallo, LalTy <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Hundley, Bobby <bhundley@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kalbas, Brian <bkalbas@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Camarati, Jeff<camarati@uncaa unc edu>; Gwalmey, Clint 
<cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; 
coachmock@uncaa unc edu; Craddock, Dennis <craddock@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, 
Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Galvin, 
Derek <derekg@uncaa unc edu>; Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Papa, Donna J 
<djp@uncaa unc edu>; Lohse, Dave <dlohse@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug 
<dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Schmidt, Dave <dschmidt@uncaa unc edu>; Bolowich, 
Ehnar <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, 
Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, 
Jennifer <jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; lnman, John <jinman@uncaa unc edu>; Martin, 
John <jmarfin@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomel’y, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Sagula, 
Joe <jsagula@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Shelton, Karen 
<kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Snyder, Lee <lsnyder@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Bowers, Matt 
<mbowers@uncaa unc edu>; Fox, Mike <mfox@uncaa unc edu>; Holt-Higley, Pamela 
<phigley@uncaa unc edu>; DeSelm, Rich <richdeselm@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Ron <rmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Austin, Sally <saustin@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia <shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; 
Haney, Sarah <skhaney@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Paul, Sam <spaul@uncaa unc edu>; Slingluff-Levy, 
Jenny <uncwlax@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William @aol corn>; Scroggs, 
Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

Chancellor Thorp I 0 Questions with WRAL (long) 

WRAL’s Ask Anylhing: 10 qucslions wllh UNC Chancellor Holdcn Thorp 

Mr Thorp, m3 daughter is curr¢nlly in Ihe Ihifd grade Going Io college is 
sometlthlg we hape sbe’ll decide to do What can we as parents mlticipate 

Bridget Allelk Thnbeflake 

B¢ fore I answer your question. I d like to Ihank you for asking ll~is II 
gives me a chance to explain wby I wink in ltigher education The fact that 
you [] t~ hoping that your daugbter will go to college mid that bet life will 
be shaped by Iha/dream is whal gels all OF us up in Ihe morning and gels us 
excited about our work, which is dilI]callt in fllese challenging times we le 

nlotivate us to wo~k tirelessl? to build an emdromnent wllete tbey can follow 

As far as tuition goes, p~edictmg file fulute is ve~? tough, parllcallarl? 

pement each yem at public colleges and mtivelsities natiotmll? 



Costs vat) consider-ably by school, but Caroltim bas alwa) s been coimnitted to 
affordabilits’, mad our tuition is lower fl~an airy of our nariol~al peet~ 
We re proud of Iha/and we feel Ibal we are a Indy public univcrsily in a 
lime when maW of our peers arc raising luibon dmmalically So while I 
can t give you a piecise nun~ber, I can say with colffidence that Caroltim 
will be a rely affoidabhi option for your haughter 

As far as what to sta~d?, sludems often exhibit a clear aptitude or interest 
for a ccrlain field when in high school, or even earlier I decided on 
cbemist~y because I had a great high school cbenfist~y teacher who nut~ut~d 

explot~ new areas of sta~dy once at Chapel Hill - tbat s fire vahie and 

nmkes our countiy innovative and different from nmn? otbers 

I got ve~) inlercsted in arl hislow and jazz hislo~) in college, and II/c) 

an ilfformed choice of a nmjor - and a career interest aiea - by tbe end of 
flteif sophamoie year So this ghies your daughter 12 years to nmke a 
decision[ 

#2 
Recently, UNC System Pmsidem Erskhte Bowles created a coinnfission mad held 
a forum to discuss IIic potenlial need for adopling a hale Cltinc polic3 1 
was curious wbeie you sided on tlds issue and if you thougbt tbete was a 
need to rcslticl speech on campus Thanks[ - John Eick (UNC Class of 2011), 
Chal~l Hill 

leading Iha efforts, 1 know ibis process will bc conducled thoughtfully as 

snmrt, experienced zmd catefid gq~y, so this process wit1 be handled well 

Adopling a hale crime policy is nol IIle same dling as rcstricling free 
speech According Io I~31 rcporling guidelines, hate crones arc nol separate 
or dJsrinct crimes, but traditiotaal offenses morivated by the offender s 
bias - based on race. religion, disabilily, sexual oricnlalion, cdmicity or 
taario~ml origin That memts that if someone tltreate~ts violence or assaults 
someone a~d tbey are morivated by the vicrim s t-ace, tetigion or some otter 

At Caroltim, we []le proud of our tmdirion of flee sNech al~d vigorous public 
debate I tlthtk the policies zmd traditions we h~-e around expression on 
campus ha~c sc~cd us well over II~c yca~s Wc slrivc to be a place where all 
viewpoints can be expressed and beard Wl~e I believe that our policies 
alrcad3 prohibil hale crones on campus. I welcome Ihe opporl~mily Io lake a 
ftcsh look a/our policies once President Bowlcs receives the commission s 

encourages the search for knowhidge fltrough rite flee excNmge of ideas 

#3 

mo~e now titan evec tbele is a noriceable decline ha recent yeat~ of general 
civildy in Ihair behavior Do you Ihink US campuses should do somelhing 
to belp promote better mannet~ in our pubha life? - Chiisrine Sltia, Durham 

AI CAirolina, we definilely ha~c brighl sludcnts - dlc} re gclting brighter 

Pacadt3. sta~dents mad staff - vahies chiitit3 Tbis is pmbabl3 one of tbe 



always folks upsel about things, especially in a place like a university 
campus where expression mid ideas are so lfigldy valued 

Folks in jobs like mine gel a lot of feedback from sludcnls and of Ion crealc 
a 1o1 of disagreement, and our ol~jcclive is to keep [lie dialogue rcspcclfid 
and coitstn~ctive We believe fltat tbe tone we set ht tbese discussions wdl 
promote civdit) among all invoNed We Nrtber foster civi[it) b) 

Our student body is about as diverse as am" you 11 find - not o~fly racially 
and sociocconomically, bill also in belief, background and expe~iencc If you 
come to campus atd spend a few ~mnutes in fire Pit, you 11 see students 
lalking, debating and arguing - bul you II also see Ihcm laughing a Iol and 
treating each otber as fliends 

classroom to fife and to people outside it 

#4 
WI\~ do you allow illegals (no matter from what country ) to attend your 
colleges’? - Michael. Raleigh 

eligible to be co~tside~ed for ad~mssion as undergraduates at all UNC 
campuses, including UNC-Chapcl Hill, based on Ihcir individ~ml 

nmke it fltrough flits competition bm-e been chasen based on their sliengqbs 

#5 
I bm-e a son wha is a Caucasian senior in high school He has been a 
slmighI-A smdcnl all Ihrough school, dcspd¢ numerous moves from sla/c Io 
state He takes all Advanced Placement and hanors classes and received 1980 
on fire SATs How is it flint he could get deferred by UNC and oflter sta~dents 

lower scores and GPAs bm-e gotten earl) acceptance? Are wlitte ~rudes 
peimlized for tbeir race at UNC? - Mary Arm Schultz, Caty 

fltat nmtter We also don[]t evaluate studems exclusively based onlheir 

as fully and as fairly as possible 

Applyhtg to Carolitm isn t like taking a test, wbete tbe~e []s a fixed set of 

Raflter, it s mo~e like auditioning for orchestra or trying out for 
baskelball 

to your son As tough as these decisioits are for us to make, tbey [] re much 
tougber for sta~dent s to receive If your son hash t done so already, I hope 
he II call our admissions office I know Ihe people Iherc will do Ih¢ir besl 
Io explain wh) Ihc) made Ihc decision Ihcy made and Io give him good advice 
about haw he cat strengttben lds chances it" be decides to apply again or for 



#6 
The Ulm-eisi[~ lecentl? completed a record-breaking fundraishlg effort, yet 
now is looking for budgel culs Why can’l ille University use Ihe fimdralshig 
revenues Io plug illc budgcl holes? - Mall. Dufllam 

Tltis is a great question and one fltat we have to answer a lot The biggest 

challenge hi nmning a public universily is managing Ihe different revenue 

designated purposes 

The vasl m~ioilty (96 percent) of fimds raised in Ihe Carolina Firsl 
Campaign is ~estficted to certain purposes - for iitstance, stude~Jt 
scholarships and research hiiliatlves - in agreement wdh our donors When 
we receive these g~s, we sign an agreement with donot~ - called a gift 
agreeme~Jt - fltat desigimtes haw these funds will be used 

rest is designated for use by our deans and top adimmstratot~ to help wifll 
flleir existing operating costs So it’s not available for use elsewltere 

#7 
Wh3 does UNC always nccd to increase fees and t uillon ever) year? Why canl II 
UNC decrease vs alwa? s hlciease? Today’s economics ale screalmng for tlfis 
ftom a shtdent or parenl poinl of view Nobod3 "needs" a raise, only those 
who earn it Tllose e~ll~llg raises me ones who over-acNeve vs nleet wllat 
Ihc3 arc reqhircd Io do How aboul freeze Ihosc making $80.000 or less and 
Ihose making $100,000 or more take a percentage cur? - Ausbn O, 
Fuqua?, -Vafina 

hlcreases because the cost of mahltaimng what we have has hlcieased each 

One lecent exalnple is that we atlocated $600,000 to iinprove advising and 

~nds are used l~ot olfl) to hlcrease faculg" salaries, but also to eithance 
file quali[~ of what we offer That could include the numhar of factilg" and 

With legaid to the use of new yea~ s incieases, it s hkal) that we would 
ha~c the flexibility to redirccl funds Ihat were planned for ~lcully salat) 
hlcreases to offset the budget reductions; that is, we could use it to 

#8 
ChaiJcellor Thorp, 1 am an avid fotlower of football and football recnilting 
in Ihe Triangle and I have nohacd a disluPoing Ircnd regarding UNC 
foolball Lasl year. UNC was gmnlcd a waiver by Ihe NCAA Io admd a 
football pla? er tbat did 1~ot meet NCAA requirements for adnfission in alk~ 
school Earlier Ihis year, UNC admilled a foolball player Ihal failed Io 
meet NCAA mhfimums for adnfission in am" college and enrolled in a Division 2 
school in Georgia This player was subsequenfly admilled in lime Io play for 
UNC’s football team tlfis past fall In the last week, UNC adimtted a 
fooiball player Ihal failed Io mecl NCAA minimums over a year ago and Ihcn 
Paile d to meet N CAA mhfimums yet again after attending a yea~ of prep 
school But tiffs football player was suhaequenfly admitted to UNC after 
managing Io raise his GPA with a THREE x, VEEK CORRESPONDENCE COURSE This 
foolball player had been previously flagged by Ihe NCAA for an impossible 
iump hi his ACT scme that lie was subsequentl? unable to reproduce My 



UNC Io continuously admil Football players Ihat ha~,e no business being in 
college at all? - $coR Willaid~ YorMown 

It would be bJglfly inappropriate for me to conmtent on rite acadenfic recot~ of 
htdividual students And this question contains some statemeNs that 

comprebensive review Tbe Office of Undergraduate Adnfissiolts and faculB" 

students wham it believes have tbe opportunit) to succeed academicall) 

Of course, the? nmst also lneet NCAA standaids Once they are eltrolled, 
students have access to an excallent staff in the Acadeimc Support Center 
Iha/care rally monitors their academic progress The professionals involved 
in Ihe admissions process and academic performance have a greal deal OF 
httegrit) and ale conumtted to tbe values of our U mvet~its, 

httegrit) and success Coach Davis [] teams at tbe U nivet~its" of Mimni were 

70 pement of fire football pla) ers ht each of lfis sLx seasoits at Mianfi 
Tha/I Is a dislinclion Ihc Carolina Foolball program has also can~cd in each 
of tbe last five yems 

#9 
As an alulmm and paient of current siudeN, I ant concerned over tbe problem 
of Icxlbook prices Tlu~l is Ihe same problem I had 30 years ago - extremely 
high lexlbook prices wdh relatively low resale value The excuses slill 

would be apprccialcd M5 sludcnl sold books back Io Ihc bookslore For $1 

problem of new editioits You and I both know that in vet5 few cases ale 
Ihcse new edilions acl~mlly signiFicandy differenl The professors could be 
hffluenced to continue to use the older edifiot~s and supplement wben 
necessaiy fltrough flteir lectures Thank you for [istelfing - Janet Riggsbee, 
Apex 

Tlfis question goes to how the texXbook market works Editions do change 
quickl) - for a varlet) of reasons, some of fltem quite political, lowering 

demand - old editioits have large supply and small demand 



fl~ousands of studeNs bu? ing m~? of sevelnl tl/ousand textbooks in aiR" 
semesteL some will hm-e, unfortunately, bougbt a book whose value wit1 lmve 

queslion 

However. tl~e question goes be)ond just tbe bookstore supply mid demand 

issues Facnlly can choose Io conlinuc itsillg a Icxlbook. even I]lough il iilay 
be an old edition And tlmt []s lmppemng in some courses at Clmpel Hill 

Facltlly and dcparllncnls arc choosing Io conlinuc Io use Iexlbooks beyond 
fl~eir edition date, m~d inctementnl progress is being made h~ ~educing fl~e 

and wbolesalers - the entire industt5 - ate being put under a nficroscope 
The upward grm~dt in texXbook prices bas slowed Our data sbow that at 
Carolina, a~cmgc unil prices ha~c been sl~blc for Ihc lasl couple ofyca~s 

I expect to see a reduction in prices going fore ard as publishers slfift to 
lower cost editiol~s m~d increased use of digital media We embrace tbe 
egl-orls oflhe UNC Syslem oll ibis topic and feel Ihat we are making 
progress, so tlmt~k you for your question 

#10 
Easl Carolina University, UNC-P¢mbrok¢ and a variely of other schools around 
fire state offer ooline degree programs for fire "non-tmditio~ml" student 
Arc Ih¢r¢ an5 plans for your school Io offer a similar lyp¢ of program for 
us working adnlls? - Joshua Anderson, Fuqt~ay -Vamu~ 

Carolina is a leader in providing opporlunilics for non-lmdilional sludenls 
Io can~ academic credd Ihrough dislancc Ican~ing We were a pioneer in 
dislance lea~fing as early as 1913, when correspondence inslntcllon was 
introduced and were among the first campuses in the state to offer online 
courses at the undergt-aduate level, tltrough the Caro[ilm Courses Online 
program, inanguraled in 1997 by Ihe William and Ida Friday Cenler for 
Conllnuing Educalion 

Because Caroli~m places lfigb value on tesidentinl leanm~g for 

entitel) ooline, wifl~ tbe exception of our bachelor of science in nutnlng 
completion program But non-tmditio~ml s~dents, includh~g working adults, 

otber nlstitutions tltrough the Frida) Center s distance learning pmgrmns 

Courses in tl~ese programs are offeled in a wide range of sul~ject a~eas They 
arc cq~ml in conlenl and academic rigor Io classes lakcn on campus and a\~ ard 
fire same c~edit Instruction is provided under fire auspices of academic 
dcparlmcnls a/Carolina, Ihrough which Ille qualdy cxpccled of Carolina 
courses is assured 

By con~biith~g the versati[it) of Caro[ilm [] s outstanding distance learning 
courses wilb classroom studs, qualified non-lmddlonal slndenls can pursue 
Ihe complellon of undcrgradua/c degree rcquircmcnls while working or 
f~ [fdling tbeir ofl~er life lespol~sibilities In addition to tbe Frida) 
Center programs. UNC-Chapcl Hill offers 18 professional degree, ccrlificalc 
and licensute programs in nursing, education, public health, jounm~sm and 
allied hcallh fields 



Steve Kit~clmer 
Associate Director of Atl~letics for Colmnumcafions 
Univcrsily orNorlh Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
Onobil¢) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Coinmmfications 
2rid Floor Dean Slmth Center 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Drive 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday,               I 0:32 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Dorrance, Anson <anson@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gallo, Laity <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Hundley, Bobby <bhundley@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kalbas, Brian <bkalbas@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Camarati, Jeff<camarati@uncaa unc edu>; Gwalmey, Clint 
<cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; 
coachmock@uncaa unc edu; Craddock, Dennis <craddock@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, 
Cricket <cficket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Galvin, 
Derek <derekg@uncaa unc edu>; Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Papa, Donna J 
<djp@uncaa unc edu>; Lohse, Dave <dlohse@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug 
<dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Schmidt, Dave <dschmidt@uncaa unc edu>; Bolowich, 
Ehnar <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Thorp, 
Holden <HoldenThorp@unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jackevans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, Jennifer <jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; Inman, 
John <jinman@uncaa unc edu>; Martin, John <jmartin@uncaa unc edu>; MontgomelT, 
John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Sagula, Joe <jsagula@uncaa unc edu>; Moon, Karen 
<Karenm@dev unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Shelton, Karen 
<kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Katz, Lisa <lisa katz@unc edu>; Snyder, Lee 
<lsnyder@uncaa unc edu>; Kupec, Matt <matt kupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Bowers, Matt 
<mbowers@uncaa unc edu>; Fox, Mike <mfox@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, Mike 
<mike mcfarland@unc edu>; Davis, Nancy <nancy davis@unc edu>; Holt-Higley, 
Pamela <phigley@uncaa unc edu>; DeSelm, Rich <richdeselm@uncaa unc edu>; 
Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Ron <rmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Austin, Sally 
<saustin@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Hatchell, 
Sylvia <shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; Haney, Sarah <skhaney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Paul, Sam <spaul@uncaa unc edu>; 
Slingluff-Levy, Jenny <uncwlax@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William 

@aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

UNC’s        out for year,       suspended for season 

note: we will add quotes from after his press conference 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
ATHLETIC COMMIJNICATIONS 
TUESDAY. 
CONTACT: Sieve Kirschn¢r (919-475 -2695. sicvckirschn¢r [a uric cdu) 

suspended for lemainder of season 

Clmpel Hill --- Ulfiversit) of North Carolina 

will not mtum to action tiffs year and will seek a 
medical hardship waiver from tile Atlantic Coast Cmffetence Tile waiver would 
allow        to play a fifth season at UNC ill 

worked dlligentl? on ltis telmbililafion pmgrant but mffot~unately 



Not olfl) is he our but lte is our most experienced 

wbat is best for as an individual 

will not t~plesent UNC in competition for tbe t~st oftbe 

we expect of a pla) er He will t~nmin a part of our 

being out ob’~’iou sly adds to file loss of        and is huge for our 
tean~ sa~. s               improved his game on bofl~ ends          and 

and tbat cert~hfl? ltas not been fire case 

U niversits" of Notfl~ Caro[i~m 

(officc) 919-962-7258 

(home) 

Onobile) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

2nd Floor Dean Smilb Cenlcr 
300 S!dpper Bowles Dm-e 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                 1:47 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

WBB and WSO 

TEXT htm; Women’s Basketball PRAC pdf; Soccer PRAC pdf 

Here is basketball along with an amended woinen’s soccer I noticed a t~po when doing basketball off of it B 



Recommendation for Priority Registration 

ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 

NO LATER THAN 5:00 P.M. ON MOND~ 

INSTRUCTIONS 

I. Attach this cover form to the materials 

Inelude a list of the students you a~’e recommending 

YES 

include the rationale tbr requesting early registration appointments tbr 3 ou r Appendix B 

students. In ~’esponse to requests from past participants, the Committee is providing the 
follo~ ing list of types of intbrmation the Committee has u sed in past re~ iews: 

Arc all students on the list affected the same way by the scheduling issues 

Are there required activities that make it difficult tbr students to schedule 
courses bei~ een 8 am and 5 pro, Monda3-Frbla3 ? Please include information about 
scheduling labs during those hours but also outside of those hou rs if it is applicable. 

activity? When are those cou rses offered? 

Why arc practices scheduled when they arc scheduled? AI~, there issues 
related to availability uf facilities? Is this a tcmpurary situation? 

Do members of the cohort participate in all activities or do the3 rotate? 

Du yuur students have a l~,quircd study table? When? 

Is this a competing season? Ho~ a~’e demands on stu dents different du ring 
compcth~g and nun-compcth~g semesters? 

ff submitth~g fl~r an athletic team, include the          Schedule fl~r Rcquil~’d 
Practice and Cumpctitiun with travel itineraries. If not submitting fl~r an athletic team, 
please include as much infi~rmatiun as pussiblc abuut schcduh’d mandato~ events and time 
rcstrictiuns un your students’ schedules. 

h~cludc a sample student wccldy calendar using the attached fi~rm. When 
yuu mark large b b~c!~s uf thnc fi~r wrigbts or condithmh~g, etc., h~dicatc huw much 
time is required. 

Appendix B 

In your submission of information, please be as detailed as possible. Remember that the 
PRAC membe~’~ have var3ing levels of knowledge about your stu dents’ activities. The members will 
review only the intbrmation given to them and ~ill ha~e to use their best judgment if there is a lack 
of intbrmation. 



APPENDIX A - WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
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Womens Basketball 

Womens Basketball 

Womens Basketball 

Womens Basketball 

Womens Basketball 

Womens Basketball 



APPENDIX B - Varsity Women’s Basketbafl Rationale 

Include the rationale for requesting early registration appointments for your students. In response to 

requests from past participants, the Committee is providing the following list of types of information 

the Committee has used in past reviews: 

Are all students on the list affected the same way by the scheduling issues 

Yes, all students on the attached roster (Appendix A) are affected the same way by the 

schedulin8 issues. 

Are there required activities that make it difficult for students to schedule courses between 8 

am and 5 pm, Monday-Friday? Please include information about scheduling labs during those 

hours but also outside of those hours if it is applicable. 

Yes, there are scheduled activities that make it difficult to schedule classes between 8am and 
5pro, specifically between :~pm and 8pro. They are listed in more detail under numeral IV 

below but include treatment (medical), conditionin8, wei8ht liftin8 and individual/team 
meetings with coaches. 

Are your students required to take any specific coursework for their activity? When are those 

courses offered? 

NO. 

Why are practices scheduled when they are scheduled? Are there issues related to availability 

of facilities? Is this a temporary situation? 

Each semester, 28 sports (800 student-athletes) share certain facilities; these include certain 

athletics venues (the Smith Center, Henry Stadium, Navy Field, Finley fields, Ehrin8house field, 

the trainin8 room, the weight room and the Academic Center for Student-Athletes) as well as 

the professionals that staff them. As a result, those portions of the schedule are bound by 

availability. 

Practices are scheduled when they are because they are the best and most effective times to 

coordinate the schedules of coaches, students, trainers, strength personnel and the men’s 

basketball team practices. The times are related to facility availability when discussing the 

weight training segments and the floor times in the Smith Center; the men’s team shares the 

same facilities, so the coachin8 staff must schedule around when the men’s team will need the 

arena. This is NOT a temporary situation. 

Do members of the cohort participate in all activities or do they rotate? 

Each student listed on Appendix A participates in ALL activities listed during these times. 

Basketball’s schedule overlaps both the fall and spring terms, so in the fall, its schedule is two- 

fold. In the spring, it is more traditional because the season is already in full swin8. Once the 

season is over, usually in early April, the schedule is reduced. In the fall, however, between the 

first day of school to          , the team does not have full team practices. Instead, the youn8 

ladies have individual or segment practices with the coaches dependin8 upon the schedules of 

their teammates as well as their own. The practices occur in the same 1-5pro timeslot, but they 
are individual in nature. Within the time block, they must receive treatment for 30 minutes to 

an hour and get taped for practice, practice either one on one with coaches or with their 

segments (guards, forwards, centers) before finally heading to the weight room for lifting that 



APPENDIX B - Varsity Women’s Basketbafl Rationale 

typically ends at 5pm. Beginning on October 15 through the end of the term, the team practices 

as a full squad in preparation for the season, this typically begins in mid-November. Practices 

are more routine, consisting of treatment as a group at 12:30 or 1pro, full practice from 1:30- 
3:30pm followed by weights until 5pm. 

Do your students have a required study table? When? 

Typically a portion of the team is required to attend study table. The list of students who are 

required to attend is not determined until August, so students registering now have no idea 

whether that will be a requirement or not. Study table is from 7 to 10 each night Sunday 

through Thursday. 

Is this a competing season? How are demands on students different during competing and 

non-competing semesters? 

Basketball is a two-term sport in that its schedule overlaps both terms. As described above and 

again below under numeral IV, the students have full schedules each day from 8am until 10pm. 

Between those hours, the students must attend class, four hours of practice and study table. In 

the spring, it is more traditional because the season is already in full swing. Once the season is 

over, usually in early April, the schedule is reduced. In the fall, however, between the first day 

of school to           the team does not have full team practices. Instead, the young ladies 

have individual or segment practices with the coaches depending upon the schedules of their 

teammates as well as their own. The practices occur in the same 1-Spin timeslot, but they are 

individual in nature. Within the time block, they must receive treatment for 30 minutes to an 

hour and get taped for practice, practice either one on one with coaches or with their segments 

(guards, forwards, centers) before finally heading to the weight room for lifting that typically 

ends at 5pro. Beginning on October 15 through the end of the term, the team practices as a full 

squad in preparation for the season, this typically begins in mid November. Practices are more 

routine, consisting of treatment as a group at 12:30 or 1pro, full practice from 1:30 3:30pro 

followed by weights until 5pro. 

IV. If submitting for an athletic team, include the         Schedule for Required Practice and 

Competition with travel itineraries. If not submitting for an athletic team, please include as much 

information as possible about scheduled mandatory events and time restrictions on your students’ 

schedules. 

During the fall semester, the students must be out of class by 12 or 12:15pm each day. Students must 

receive treatment and taping for practice at 1pro. Practice begins at 1:30 and ends at 3:30, when the 

students then weight train until 5. For many on the team, they then have to attend Study Table from 7 

to 10pro. 

The fall schedule looks like the following: 

8am 12pm: Class 

12 - l:30pm: Lunch/~l reatment/Taping 

1:30 - 3:30pro: Practice 

3:30 5pro: Weights 

5-7pm: Dinner 

7 - lOpm: Study Table 



Recommendation for Priority Registration 

ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 

NO LATER THAN 5:00 P.M. ON MOND~ 

Phone Number 962-9536 email blanton@uncaa, unc. edu 

29 

INSTRUCTIONS 

I. Attach this cover form to the materials 

Include a list of the students you ate recommending 

Name and PID          Appendix A 

Classification (Fr, So, Jr, St)    Appendix A 
Does each recommended student travel for competition? (Y or N) YES 

Includetherationaletbrrequestingearlyregistrationappointmentstbryour         Appendix B 
students. In ~esponse to requests from past pa~’iicipants, the Committee is providing the 
t’ollo~ ing list of types of intbrmation the Committee has u sed in past re~ iews: 

Arc all students on the list affected the same way by the scheduling issues 

Are there required activities that make it difficult for students to schedule 
courses bei~een 8 am and 5 pro, Monda3-Frbla3 ? Please include information about 
scheduling labs during those hours but also outside of those hou rs if it is applicable. 

activity? When are those cou rses offered? 

Why arc practices scheduled when they arc scheduled? Aix, there issues 
related to availability uf facilities? Is this a tcmpurary situation? 

Do members of the cohort participate in all activities or do the3 rotate? 

Du yuur students have a ix,quircd study table? When? 

Is this a competing season? Ho~ a~e demands on stu dents different du ring 
compcth~g and nun-compcth~g semesters? 

If submitth~g fur an athletic team, include the         Schedule fur Rcquiix,d       Appendix B 
Practice and Cumpctitiun with travel itineraries. If not suhmitting fur an athletic team, 
please include as much infi~rmatiun as pussiblc abuut scheduled mandato~ events and time 
rcstrictiuns un your students’ schedules. 

h~cludc a sample student wccldy calendar using the attached fi~rm. When Appendix B 
yuu mark large h 1o c!~s uf time fur wciglits or conditionh~g, etc., h~dicate huw much 
time is required. 

In your submission of information, please be as detailed as possible. Remember that the 
PRAC membe~ have var3ing levels of knowledge about your stu dents’ activities. The members will 
review only the intbrmation given to them and ssill ha~e to use their best judgment if there is a lack 
of intbrmation. 



APPENDIX A - Varsity Women’s Soccer Rationale 

[ .... ~     ~ .... ~,~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ....... ,r ~,~ ] 

Womens Soccer 



APPENDIX B - Varsity Women’s Soccer Rationale 

Include the rationale for requesting early registration appointments for your students. In response to 

requests from past participants, the Committee is providing the following list of types of information 

the Committee has used in past reviews: 

Are all students on the list affected the same way by the scheduling issues 

Yes, all students on the attached roster (Appendix A) are affected the same way by the 

schedulin8 issues. 

Are there required activities that make it difficult for students to schedule courses between 8 

am and 5 pm, Monday-Friday? Please include information about scheduling labs during those 

hours but also outside of those hours if it is applicable. 

Yes, there are scheduled activities that make it difficult to schedule classes between 8am and 
5pro, specifically between :~pm and 8pro. They are listed in more detail under numeral IV 

below but include treatment (medical), conditionin8, wei8ht liftin8 and individual/team 
meetings with coaches. 

Are your students required to take any specific coursework for their activity? When are those 

courses offered? 

NO. 

Why are practices scheduled when they are scheduled? Are there issues related to availability 

of facilities? Is this a temporary situation? 

Each semester, 28 sports (800 student-athletes) share certain facilities; these include certain 

athletics venues (Henri/Stadium, Navy Field, Finley fields, Ehrin8house field, the trainin8 room, 
the wei8ht room and the Academic Center for Student-Athletes) as well as the professionals 

that staff them. As a result, those portions of the schedule are bound by availability. 

Practices are scheduled when they are because they are the best and most effective times to 

coordinate the schedules of coaches, students, trainers, strength personnel and the men’s 

soccer team practices. The times are related to facility availability when discussing the wei8ht 

training se8ments and the practice field times; the men’s team shares the same facilities. This is 

NOT a temporary situation. 

Do members of the cohort participate in all activities or do they rotate? 

Each student listed on Appendix A participates in ALL activities listed during these times. The fall 

is soccer’s competition season, so its practices are regimented. Students must be out of class by 

1pro so they can get treatment and taped for practice. Practice begins at 2:30 and ends at 4:30, 

when the students report to the weight room for wei8ht trainin8 until 5:30. 

Do your students have a required study table? When? 

Typically a portion of the team is required to attend study table. The list of students who are 

required to attend is not determined until August, so students registerin8 now have no idea 

whether that will be a requirement or not. Study table is from 7 to 10 each ni8ht Sunday 

through Thursday. 



APPENDIX B - Varsity Women’s Soccer Rationale 

Is this a competing season? How are demands on students different during competing and 

non-competing semesters? 

Fall is soccer’s competition season. As described above and again below under numeral IV, the 

students have full schedules each day from 8am until 10pro. Between those hours, the students 

must attend class, four hours of practice and study table. In the non-competition season, the 

team’s schedule is much the same. The students have limited and more individual workouts for 
part of the term along with a concentrated period of full team practices according to the fall 

schedule laid out above and below. 

If submitting for an athletic team, include the        Schedule for Required Practice and 

Competition with travel itineraries. If not submitting for an athletic team, please include as much 

information as possible about scheduled mandatory events and time restrictions on your students’ 

schedules. 

During the fall semester, the students must be out of class by 12 or 12:15pm each day. Students must 

receive treatment and taping for practice at 1:30. Practice begins at 2:30 and ends at 4:30, when the 

students then weight train until 5:30. For many on the team, they then have to attend Study Table from 

7 to 10pro. 

The fall schedule is below, but each day looks like the following: 

8am 12pro: Class 

12 1:30pro: Lunch 

1:30 2:30pro: Treatment~aping 

2:30 - 4:30pro: Practice 

4:30 - 5:30pro: Weights 

5:30 7pro: Dinner 

7 10pro: StudyTable 

The tentative schedule is below. Travel for the respective road trips will typically be the day prior to the 

tournament or one or two game road trip. 



NORTH CAROLINA 
WOMEN’S SOCCER SCHEDULE 

ALL TIMES LOCAL 

11 
Fri 

TBD                      TBD                        TBD 
TBD TBD TBD 

UNC vs TBD Durham, NC 5:00 pm 

Sun 

Sun 

Wed Fri 
Sun 

Fri-Sun 
Fri-Sun 
Fri-Sun 
Fri & Sun 

Florida Slate Tallabassee. FL 7:00 pm 

Miami Coral Gables, FL I:00 pm 

ACC Tournament 
ACC Qua~erfinals Wake Med Socc Pk, Cat),, NC TBD 
ACC Semifinals Wake Med Socc Pk, Cat),, NC TBD 
ACC Final Wake Med Socc Pk, Cat),, NC TBD 

NCAA 1~t & 2"~/Rounds 
NCAA 3r~/Round 

NCAA Quarterfinal 
NCAA College Cup 

Ho~ TBA TBD 
HostTBA TBD 
HostTBA TBD 
CollegeStation, TX TBD 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, Februa~’y 12, 2009 I 1:40 AM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Dorrance, Anson <anson@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gallo, Lalvy <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Kalbas, Brian <bkalbas@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; coachmock@uncaa unc edu; Craddock, 
Dennis <craddock@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <crlcket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, 
Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Galvin, Derek <derekg@uncaa unc edu>; Papa, 
Donna J <djp@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; Bolowich, 
Elmar <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, 
Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, 
Jennifer <jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; lnman, John <jinman@uncaa unc edu>; 
Montgomel?z, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Sagula, Joe <jsagula@uncaa unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Shelton, Karen <kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, 
Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Pox, 
Mike <mfox@uncaa unc edu>; Higley, Pamela <phigley@uncaa unc edu>; DeSelm, 
Rich <richdeselm@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <nnercer@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, 
Ron <rmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; 
Austin, Sally <saustin@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Hatchell, Sylvia <shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; Haney, Sarah <skhaney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Paul, Sam <spaul@uncaa unc edu>; 
Slingluff-Levy, Jenny <uncwlax@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William 

@aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

Yesterday’s DTH editorial 

Don’t foul scholarships: 
N C House shauld strike out a proposed bill to change atlfletic schalmships 
Daily Tar Heel editorial, Feb 11, 2009 

A bill was ~ecemly fried in the NC House that change tbe wa? schalarslrips 
for out-of-state atlfletes are awarded 

hi-state tuition for tbese nomesidems, while N C taxpayet~ pick up file 
diffcrcncc 

But tbe General Assembl? should leave tbe law alone, because a change could 
liimt tbe nun~ber of scholmslfips available for atlfletes 

As it stands now, the General Assen~bl? gives about $1 6 nlillion to 
UNC-Chapel Hdl for athletic schalmshlps, and Rep Pricey Hamsolt 
D-Gallford, who also co-sponsorcd a failed 2007 bill. is it3 ing to change 
flint 

She said sbe has [] a phllosoplrical problem with unden~ fithlg boosler dubs 

UNC-CH teams ate natiotmll? recoghlzed for flleir success This lrulkes our 
athletics a valuable markering tool for tbe U mvet~it~, 

fllousands of students from all over tbe counts? 



(homc) 
Onobilc) 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,                I 1:23 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

vs Elon 

TEXT htm 

Hi robert, 

of tbe sa~d~" hall gq~ys (probation on a few) have fl~eir HIST    exam on fl~e That is tbe class that I aln attending, so I will be 
conducting the review for that class at whatever time is needed for tbe grays to get a good study in Also, what helps us is that 

Honcslly, Coach was 11ol in a position 1o lalk aboul d beCalts¢ lie is Inoving his office as we speak and is [OCltSed on nexl week’s 
We wdl touch base mot~ in a few weeks, but hfifially, the above information is fl~e most impacfful on tbe grays 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 
Monday, Febmat?¢ 16, 2009 1:45 PM 

Clarke, Bonnie <bclarke@uncaa unc edu> 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: FSFD @ Lax 

Bomfie - Auother ct-az~" day with internfiilent access to e-nmil I just 
called Assoc Provost Ron Slmnss He thoughI thai our message was going 
Olt[ on Friday, and he’s checking Io s¢¢ whal happ¢ned I’m off Io m3 
new set of meetings, so 1 probabl? won’t have further co~mnumcafimts 
~mlll 4:30 or so If wors¢ comes to wors¢. I ha~¢ som¢ p¢rsonal 
hstservs that I can use to get us mole participmlts 

Bomfie Clarke wrote: 
> Hi Steve and Robert, 

> Just wondebmg what your fltoughts ate about fire Lacrosse event tiffs 
> Friday We have both Coaches mtd Wilhe Scmggs on board to speak to 
> our group, and I will need to place fire ot~ler for food soon However, 

> fanfihes I worts a bit having these folks speak to such a small group, 

> eilher of you have am" other ideas about how we could get the wet~l out? 

> Women’s Basketball as a tendnder 1 have attached the email that I pkul 

> we want to start ge~dng that ht the htmds of our baseball playet~ 

> Bomfie Clarke 

> Univcrsily of Noah Carolil~l-Chapel Hill 
> PO Box 2126 
> Chal~el Hill, N C 27514 
> 919-962-5499 
> 919-962-1653 (fax) 

Piofessoi, Department of Psychology’ 

CB#3270 
U nivet~it3., of North Caiolh~a 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3271) 

Office: 919 962-9720 218DavieHa[1 
FAX: 919962-2537 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, February 16, 2009 2:53 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William @aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
Coaches aren’t exempt from furlough programs 

By Steve Berkowitz, USA TODAY 

The ecol~onllc downlum is beconllng a leveling force between some NCAA 
Division I athletics departments and flleir mtiversities at-lmge Arizosm 
State, Clcmson. Mat3 land and Ulal~ Sla/e arc in tile middle of mandalot3 
f~dough progt-anls flint appl?, to all school pessosmel, including coaches 

And Harvard on Tuesday" will beghl offemlg buyouts to rouglfly 10% of its 

The furlough roles me being carried out in different wa~’s for exmnple, 
coacbes ate SlOt alwa~’s being forced to sta? awa? from tile woskplace wlfile on 
a fitrlough day bul each is rcsulllng in salat3 losses for athletics 
employees as the mtiversities attempt to snake up for large budget sllortfalls 
or cuts in state fimding 

hi secent years, Division I atbletics departments generally lmve been 
increasing their spending at a higher annual rate than Ihcir universities 
M addition, gmams~teed earnings for numerous football mid men’s basketball 
coaches have soared beyond $1 million a ycay 

sa?s atbletics director Lisa Love football coach Demtis Erickson and nleffs 
basketball coach Hes~o Sendek ate behlg forced to lose 12 da?s’ pa? be~,veen 
Feb 2 and the close of the school’s fiscal year. June 30 03cpcnding on job 
classification, Arizosm State’s fl~floughs, mmom~ced Jan 28, are for 10, 12 
or 15 da?s [] double to triple the da?s being lost by enlployees of tbe otber 
Ihrcc schools) 

E~ickson’s and Scndck’s deductions arc being lakcn against their base 
salaries, just part of much broader mid mose lucrative compestsation 
packages SlilL E~ickson will lose $20,800 of a scheduled $450,000 and 
Sendek $13,600 of a scheduled $292,000, accosdmg to mtiversit3 spokeswomzm 
Tom Shafcr 

Love, wbose fonnal title is vice president for mm’et~it3 atlfletics, Nis a 
15-da? fl~dough hke other ltigh-mslldng mtiversit3 officials, includiug 
Presidcnl Michael Crow The university has had to make $88 million in budgcl 
cuts in fiscal 2009. and the fitrloughs arc projected to safe $24 million, or 
about 1,200 jobs 



hi atlflefics "we spend wbat we nmke," Love sws "But we ate part office 

nfiss five dws by June 30 Tlfis was a tespoitse to $38 nfilhon cut in state 
fm~dhtg Meffs basketball coach Oliver Purnell lms absm~oed a lnore titan a 
$4,300 loss from his $225.000 base salaU, senior associa/c athlelics 
director Katie Hill sws 

Ulah State mnplwees also are being fm’loughed for five da) s, mostly during 
Ihe university’s spring break in March As needed, alhlctics cmplo) cos will 
be able to lake fire furloughs closer to a June 30 deadline, athletics 

vmy easil} be outside of tlfis, but fltem was no thought of doing tlmt We 
said, ’This is right for us to be part of tbis as well as evmyol~e else’ " 

AI Mauland. Ihe lengths of fitrloughs Ihal musl be lakcn by June 30 are 
based on salary, with fire lfighest-paid employees being fm’loughed for five 

Associate Director of Athletics for Cmmnumcafions 
University of Norlh Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
(mobile) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

Mailing address: 
UNC Alhlctic Communica/ions 
2nd Floor Dean Smith Center 
300 S!dppar Bowles Drive 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Alice Poehls <apoehls@email unc edu> 

Thursday, February 19, 2009 3:17 PM 

Bond, Maj Anthony F <af007@email unc edu>; Baker, Katfin R 
<baker@robertsonscholars org>; Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 

@aol corn; Thomas, Cheryl <cherylthomas@unc edu>; Demetriou, Cynthia 
<cyndem@email unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia <cyntbiar@uncaa unc edu>; Bevevino, 
David <dbevevin@email unc edu>; Straughan, Dulcie <dulcie@email unc edu>; Eaker- 
Rich, Deborah <eakerric@email unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kessler, James R <jimkessler@unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; 
Petschauer, Meriditb <mbusby@email unc edu>; Yoder, LTC Monte 
<mlyoder@email unc edu>; Wheeler, Melissa <mwheeler@email unc edu>; Akos, 
Patrick <pakos@email unc edu>; Reznick, Steve <reznick@email unc edu>; Phillips, 
Reva Grace <rgphilli@email unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
Samples, Jamie <samples@email unc edu>; Shambley, Billie 
<shambley@email unc edu>; May, Steven K <SKMAY@email unc edu>; Matts, 
Stephen D <smatts@email unc edu>; Maitland, Theresa <tmaitlan@email unc edu>; 
Yount, Tony <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; welbom@uncaa unc eduPr; Walden, Wayne 
<wwalden@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: PRAC APPEALS LOCATION CHANGE 

TEXT htm 







There are a total of 222 students on Probation for Spring 

tlere is a breakdown by the top 3 categories that I watch 

32 are Stude~t-Athletes ( ~ 4%) 

33 are Covenant Scholars (15%) 

60 are First Generation College Students (27%) 

If you look at the next page you’]l see that the vast m~jo~qty of students on PR are 
First Year Students (only ,12 Sophomores are on PR, 6 of them are Athletes) 



Spring 2009 Academic Probation 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Laity Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              6:47 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Welborn, Spencer B <welbom@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: NCAA Woman of the Year 

Spencer. 

Awardc¢ " I believe w¢ should really push for Ih¢ NCAA Woman oflh¢ Ycay 

Thanks for allowing us to weigh in on this Have a good day [ 

Regards, 

Law 

??? .~ as John Blanchard slates "a lop VIII 

Its not due until but just wanted to get the bzdl roiling 

Spencer B Wclbom 
Acadenfic Counselor 
Academic Supporl For StudcnI-Athlcles 
Kenzm Field House 

We just received the ilffommtion tegat~ling the NCAA Wonmn of the Yem for the acadenfic year 

Do you all want to teconm~end someone else with the ~mtiotml competition hi ~thlld? 



























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

MalN Willingham <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, March 16, 2009 4:16 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Fwd: Student Athletes Probation Status 

>>> Robcrl Mercer 3/16/2009 4:09 PM >>> 

DearRobe~, 

L~cmail uric cdu> 3/16/2009 3:23 PM >>> 

Tlfis is           over in tbe office of Probation and Retention 
h~diatlvcs I’m sending a lisl o1" Athletes who am on proba/ion Ibis 
semester, but have not completed all tbe Probation requirements 

Best, 

Office of Undergraduate Educafiot~ Retet~tion lnifiafix-es 

Offic¢ of Undcrgmd~ml¢ Educalion 
UNC Cbapel Hill 
3007 SlCCI¢ Building, CB# 3504 
(919) 843-5015 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

< @gmail corn> 

Thursday, March [9, 2009 2:50 PM 

Calder, Andrew <acalder@uncaa unc edu>; Grant, AJ <ajgrant@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dorrance, Anson <anson@uncaa unc edu>; Anundsen, Sara 
<anundsen@uncaa unc edu>; Parker, Anthony <aparker@uncaa unc edu>; Pettigrew, 
Antonio <apettigrew@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Lanay <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Davis, Brad <bdavis@uncaa unc edu>; 
Biener, E6c <biener@uncaa unc edu>; Kalbas, Brian <bkalbas@uncaa unc edu>; 
bkirby@email unc edu; Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bmille@uncaa unc edu>; Palladino, Bill <bpalladino@uncaa unc edu>; 
breneman@unc edu; Breschi, Joe <breschi@uncaa unc edu>; Bridger, Beth 
<bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Sharp, Baden <bshaq~@uncaa unc edu>; Simpson, Brannon 
<bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; Smith, Beverly <bsmith@uncaa unc edu>; Davis, Paul 
<butchdavis@uncaa unc edu>; Adams, Clarissa <cadams@uncaa unc edu>; Mock, C D 
<cd@uncaa unc edu>; cecelia moore@unc edu; Garth, Ch6sty 
<cgarth@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
charliewilliams@unc ed; cholliday@unc edu; McC~ath, CB 
<cmcgrath@uncaa unc edu>; Craddock, Dennis <craddock@uncaa unc edu>; 
cricket@unc edu; Smith, Charlotte <csmith@uncaa unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia 
<cynthiar@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Galvin, Derek 
<derekg@uncaa unc edu>; Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Hill, Don 
<dhill@uncaa unc edu>; Papa, Donna J <djp@uncaa unc edu>; Ducar, Chris 
<ducar@uncaa unc edu>; Bolowich, Elmar <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; 

@msn corn; Lindsey, Erin <elindsey@uncaa unc edu>; 
@gmail corn; Stefanski, E6c <estefanski@uncaa unc edu>; evansj@kenan- 

flagler unc edu; ewithers@unc edu; exum@email unc edu; garlandhershey@unc edu; 
gcowell@email unc edu; Fulton, Gqant <gt’ulton@uncaa unc edu>; Gatz, C~-eg 
<ggg@uncaa unc edu>; Gladchuk, Julie <gladchuk@uncaa unc edu>; Paradine, C~eg 
<gparadine@uncaa unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; 
helen tauchen@email unc edu; holden@unc edu; Lee, Jaimie 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Bettcher, James <jbettcher@uncaa unc edu>; Connors, Jeff 
<jconnors@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Haase, Jerod 
<jhaase@uncaa unc edu>; Holladay, Joe <jholladay@uncaa unc edu>; Inman, John 
<jinman@uncaa unc edu>; jlovett@uncaa unc edu; j mboxill@uncaa unc edu; 
Montgome~?~, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; jnegahla@uncaa unc edu; 
johnblake@uncaa unc edu; Sahratian, Jonas <jonas@uncaa unc edu>; Sagula, Joe 
<j sagula@uncaa unc edu>; j sauls@email unc edu; j shoop@unc edu; Webb, Josh 
<jwebb@uncaa unc edu>; kathieharris@email unc edu; kawdawg@uncaa unc edu; 
Browning, Kenny <kbrowning@uncaa unc edu>; Shelton, Karen <kcs@uncaa unc edu>; 
Harbor, Kerry <kharbor@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; 
lensing@email unc edu; Gerraughty, Laura <lgerraughty@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, 
Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; McCay, Matthew <mccay@uncaa unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Glyptis, Melissa 
<mglyptis2 l@uncaa unc edu>; Whit~lesey, Michael <mjwhit@uncaa unc edu>; 
Litzinger, Mike <mlitzinger@uncaa unc edu>; Gisselman, Stephen 
<mtbiker@uncaa unc edu>; Willingham, Mary <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu>; Barnes, 
Nathan <nbarnes@uncaa unc edu>; Faustin-Parker, Nadine 
<nfaustinparker@uncaa unc edu>; noelle@email unc edu; Barnes, Octavus 
<obarnes@uncaa unc edu>; Sander, Tom <pacman@uncaa unc edu>; Barnes, Phil 
<pbames@uncaa unc edu>;        ~@pobox corn; pmartinson@uncaa unc edu; Myers, 
Pat <pmyers@uncaa unc edu>; Rachel Willis@unc edu; Rebich, Katie 
<rebich@uncaa unc edu>; reznick@email unc edu; DeSelm, Rich 
<richdeselm@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Ron 



Subject: 

Attach: 

<rmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; WoodruPi; 
Ryan <12¢anw@uncaa unc edu>; sarah haney@uncaa unc edu; Austin, Sally 
<saustin@uncaa unc edu>; Arthur-Wong, Stephen <sawong@uncaa unc edu>; 

@nc rr corn; Forbes, Scott <sforbes@uncaa unc edu>; shagen@unc edu; 
Hatchell, Sylvia <shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; Johnson, Shelley 
<shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Jackson, Scott <sjackson@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; somoano@uncaa unc edu; Paul, Sam 
<spaul@uncaa unc edu>;       @nc rr corn; Frame, Spencer 
<spencer@uncaa unc edu>; Pittman, Sam <spittman@uncaa unc edu>; 
sportlaw@unc edu; Quinn, Sean <squinn23@uncaa unc edu>; Restivo, Sandy 
<srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Robinson, Steve <srobo@uncaa unc edu>; Peace, Sherron 
<stpeace@uncaa unc edu>; Filar, Travis <tfilar@uncaa unc edu>; thigpen@unc edu; 
thouston@email unc edu; Yount, Tony <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Phillips, Ttipp 
<tphillips@uncaa unc edu>; Williams, Yracey <twilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Lawrence, 
Kevin <uncdiving@uncaa unc edu>; Slingluft’-Levy, Jenny <uncwlax@uncaa unc edu>; 
Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu>; Scroggs, Willie 
<wscroggs@uncaa unc edu>; Walden, Wayne <wwalden@uncaa unc edu> 

cricket@uncaa unc edu, meissen@uncaa unc edu, srestivo@uncaa unc edu, 
nlynch@uncaa unc edu 

TEXT htm 

Please see formal invitation at~acbed hnbedded tex~t is below 

The UNC Sta~dent-Atlflete Advisor3 Comnfiltee 

cordially invilcs you Io a reccplion 
honoring thc Class of 2009 graduating siatdc nt-athlctcs 

Fealufing: 

Ke) note Speaker Sue Walsh 

Director of Endowment and Stewat~lsltip, UNC Educatiot~al Foun&~tion 

UNC Alum and NCAA All-American Swimmer 

Equinox 2:00-3:00pnL 
4:30-5:00pm 

*Formal Program 3:00-4:30pm 



@gmail corn* 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

























Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday, April 1,2009 2:01 PM 

<mlson@tmcaa unc.cdu>; Amuadscn, Sara <mmndscn "u m~caaumc cdt~: Pinker, Anthony <apmkcx ia tmcaa mac.cdu>; 

<cbolowicla’u tmc~a tmc.cdu>; "u msn.coln; Lindscy, Erm <clindscy "u tmc~a tmc.cdu>; 

j olmblakc "u tmc~a tmc.cdu; S~lltra tirol, Jonas <joy, as "u uncaa mac.cdu>; SagtLla, Joc qls~]g ula@macaa.unc cdt~: 
j StaLls "U clnail mac.cdu; j sl~oop "u tmc cdu: Wcbb, dosla <j wcbb "u uncaaumc cdt~: kall~c la~aris@clnail, uric cd u: 

crickcl@m~ca unc 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,             12:06 PM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; EvansJ@kenan-flagler unc edu; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>;                          @uncaa unc edu> 

Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: SAAC Priority registration letter 

TEXT htm 

I was concerned tbere nmy be too much about SA.just nmimahfing eligibilit3 in file origtiml letter and i~all? like your edits Tbe olfly 
flth~g is I don’t believe DTH leaders wdl understand GSR or Fed rates .jargon 

Good job ~xith gettmg the odghml letter drafted 

Groat j ob See m? edits I am intmested in people’s lespoitse to my note in fl~e section on grad rates Robert, see m? note about 

Jolm Blanchard 
Senior Associale Dircclor of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chal~l Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University of Notth Carolina 
(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

>>> 12:24 PM >>> 
Dear Semor Staff. 

Tlmtiks for your input tegat~ling SAAC’s letXer to tbe DTH editor focusing on educating the student bod> on the decision process m~d 
need for granting priorits" registration to student-atbletes I have ]nade edits accot~ling to your feedback A revised cop> is attacbed 
If Ihis passes your approval. I will go ahead and have the SAAC sh~denl-a/hlclcs send Ihis in to Ihe Daily Tarhccl Tile SAAC is 
bopmg to get fl~e letter out wl~e it is still a ti]nely topic and fall ~egistration is stdl taking place 

Please RSVP to me if possible by tomorrow (Friday) afternoon tega~fling whetber you feel the letter is mad3" to be sent to tbe DTH 

Tlmtiks ~nuch! 

UNC Dept of Exercise mid Sport Science 
cell: 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, April 8, 2009 5:01 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Hundley, Bobby <bhundley@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Camarati, Jeff<camarati@uncaa unc edu>; Gwalmey, Clint 
<cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; McGrath, 
CB <cmcgrath@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, 
Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Lohse, Dave 
<dlohse@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Drug <dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Schmidt, Dave 
<dschmidt@uncaa unc edu>; Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Thorp, Holden 
<HoldenThoq~@unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Haase, Jerod <jhaase@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, Jennifer 
<jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; Holladay, Joe <jholladay@uncaa unc edu>; Martin, John 
<jmariin@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Moon, Karen 
<Karenm@dev unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Katz, Lisa 
<lisa kaLz@unc edu>; Snyder, Lee <lsnyder@uncaa unc edu>; Kupec, Matt 
<matt kupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Bowers, Matt <mbowers@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, Mike 
<mike mcfarland@unc edu>; Davis, Nancy <nancy davis@unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robinson, Steve <srobo@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William < ~aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

SI Commemorative Issue On Sale Tomorrow 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Kelh Rnfteiy 
212-522-8473 
Kelh Rnfiet5 @tinlehrc conl 

Karcn Dmochowsky 
212-522-5542 
KarcnDmochowsky @limcinc corn 

Spoils Illuslm/cd’s 2009 NCAA Men’s Baskclball Commemomlive 
On Newsstands Tomorrow 

(New York. April 8. 2009) Sports Ilhtstmted Presents has published a 
special collector’s issue coimnenlorating the North Camhrm Tar Heels’ 2009 
NCAA basketball champiol~ship The 84-page magazine, wifll a hinted press run 
of 192,091 copies, amves tomorrow on newsstands and at area relailers, 
hlchldhlg Hams Teetec Food Lioit Wal*Mart, Barnes & Noble, 
Books-A-Million, Bottlers alld major airports, throughout file state of North 
CAirolina The special edition, which will be sold at a price of $799 
fea~lues file Tm Heels’ post-clmnlpiol~ship celebration on file cover (left) 
wdh a caption Ihal reads, ;’Coach Roy Williams And His Once-In-A-Genera/ion 
Tar beels Raised Camhrm’s Fifth National ClmnlpiotMtip Tmpl\x " 
Highlights of die special issue inch;de: 

BACK TO THE CAROLINA WA~TED KEITH 
Wllh lls second ha/tonal lille in five years, the Tar Heels lucre rcclarined 
file throne of college basketball Moieover. tbey lmve done so with an 
unselfislmess alld class tbat signals a long-awaited teemergence of file 
Carolina way (page 10) 

SI conl staff writer Ted Keith (UNC ’02) writes: "Over file past five seasol~s 



baby-blue predecessors never mnassed: an absuttl 858 wimtmg percenlage; 
four 30-win seasons, inchiding 70 whts in file past two seasons alone: four 

(including one shared with Virginia); Iwo ACC tournament titles; Ihrec Final 
Fout~: and, of course, two llafiotml champio]tsbips Factor in four AP 
Ail-Alnericas, two ACC phiyet~ of file yem, a ]lafiotml phi3 er of the yem 
(Tyler Hansbrough, 2008) and a national coach of the year (Roy Williams. 
2006), and it canbe said with tehifive cet~itit? that North Carolitm 

Tar Heels fml giddy, a Duke fan emdous and an N C State fml dowlmght 

under [Dean] Snfitk had become all but extinct Now, whenever a Tar Heel 
ghies of lmnself for the bet~ernlent of the team, his temnnlates and coaches 
will dulifidly rise and poinl~lot because they are Iold Io. or bccansc it 
was done before, bit[ jusl because Ihal’s [he way il should be I[ is a 
gestme that Carolhla frets everywhere no doubt feel hke making themselves 
Tlfis temn, especiall) this senior class, headlined by file decidedl) 
old-school Hansbrough, has been as humble and likable off Ihe courl as il 
bas been donfinafing on it" 

FINAL FOUR: PROMISE FULFILLED~EM LAYDEN 

fifth natiolml title and fi~lffiled its prodigious pteseason promise (page 

42) 

Semor wliter Tim La) den writes: "They coinmenced file season with their heads 
pressed agalnsl Ihe ceiling of expeclalion, where only hislofic grca/ness 
would suffice They ended il by winning Ihe nalional championship as 
despised spoilers, lileml visilors againsl a leanl ridhig Ihe despemle 
passions of an entire state hattemd by economic rain From beginning to 
end, their season was a no-win proposition, m~d yet North Carolitm won just 
Ihc same. wilh an efficiency Ihal fulfilled eve~3 inch of Novcmhar’s demand 
On Ihe nighl of April 6 al Ford Field in Delrohi file Tar Heels disnlanded 
Michigan SlalC 89 72 and mulcd Ihe Spanans’ horde of followers, who 
cmtsfituted tile vast nlajmit? of the chiunpimtship-game record crowd of 
72,922 Norlh Carolina led by 16 petals before seven minules had elapsed, a 
ruthless assault that transformed tile lest of the game Plto a fomlalit? It 
was a performance that provided sweet validation for four Tm Heels seniors 
T} let Hansbrough and Danny Green and juniors Wayne Ellinglon and T3 
Lmx son xx he ~elumed for tiffs season when they nfight have hift Chapel Hitl" 

Sa~’s Roy Wdliams, on what he tom GreelL Ellmgqon and Lmx son after the) 
decided Io relnm Io school: "1 Fell some dlings needed Io be addressed 1 
said, ~Let’s make sine we undersland each oilier hate If you’re condng back 
I0 help yoltr own personal shiKIlion, if you’re conling back expecling 30 
shols a game, we’re going Io ha~c a problem You’re coming back to help our 
program, Io help us win games’ " 

TYLER HANSBROUGH: A TRUE BLUE BLOOD GRANT WAHL 
No player ~orks harder or gels pounded in relum more oflen Ihan 
Carolina’s 6 9’ pillar of strenb~dl There will be other plwet~ who ale 

Semor w~iter Grmlt Waffl writes: "In tile office desk of lfis Cbapel Hill 
home. llex[ [o file porlnlit s of his wife and childrell. Norl]l Carolina coach 
Roy Wilhmns keeps a fimned 8 by 10 picture of a young ~nan drenched in his 

own blood N o, O1’ Roy doesn’t harbor a soft spot for slasher fihns But he 
does for Tar Heels senior fot~ ard Ty ler Hansbrough. and to Williams Ihe 
photograph taken a haR" hour after Duke’s Gerald Henderson broke 
Hansbmugh’s nose with a fhigrmlt foul in Matvh 2007~y~nbohzes the epic 



Ioughncss of college basketball’s fiercest gladiator ’He has t\~o cotton 
swabs up his nose and blood all over his arnts and jersey, and he says, ~How 
do I look, Coach?’ ’ says Wdliams, who can’t help but giggle at the memor? 

THE LAST WORD: SHOUT HALLELU JAH!~ARRY KEITH 
Fonner Sports Illustrated college basketball writer m~d editor LarD" Kellh 
(LINC ’69) has long relished Ihe sly[e, inlegoly and success dial CAiro[ina 

basketball ~epresents As a lo]tg,~htle journalist, it lms been difficult for 

him to be an impaffial obset~ er and a true believer (page 80) 

atvheneiW is the (Blue) Devil bimseff, basketball is a religious experience 
for lXlOshioners of Ihe University of North Carolina a/Chapel Hill The Ta~ 
Heels ~efformmtce agai~tst Mdclfigan State brought morn tban victor?: It 
provided tedemptiom for fire pla> ers who faltered at the arm last year and 

PICTURES: BLEEDING CAROLINA BLUE 
A photogmplfic recap of U NC’s rebmlar seasm]- frmn the Tar Heels’ triumph at 

I2) 

As wiflt all Sports Illustrated Presents conmtmnomtive issues, tiffs special 
collector’s edition is sepan~/e from Ihc currcnl weekly issue of Spo~ls 
Illustrated, wlfich is dated April 13, 2009, and features T>lar Hmtsbmugk 
wdh Ihc headline "Blue Crash: North C~rolina Overpowers Michigan Slale " 

University of North Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 919. 
0nobilc) 919- 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

stevekit~ cla~er,?z uric e du 
TarHeelBlae corn 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Coinmmtications 
2nd Floor Dean S~mth Center 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Dove 
CltaNl Hill NC 27515 

























Dirmer 
video (Thank Kcn Clcary) 

Remarks 

AI,L-SFORTS DINNER 
7:00 PM 

Mildred MeCastdll Awards                                       ,Sue wal~h 
Established by mcmL-crs of Ihc McC,tskill f~m~ily to recognize Mil&cd MeCaskilFs 
confribufioll and support ofthc athlcfic prod, crams at UNC. Thc~c awards rccog~izc a 
rome ~md ~ f~’mak’ setfior student-~ thlcte who demonslrate excellence in ~thletics, 
schob~rship, and set,rice to the cotnmani~y. 

Awards presertted by [,arty Gal[o, Senior Associate Athletic [?irector 

ACC Senior SehoIar Afltlete .4war&:                                  RobeN Mercer 
©~c male and o~c fcrnMc from cash ACC sd~oo] who demon,[rate the highc~t 
excellence in v~ ca&’mic s and ~ thlctk:s, 

Awards presented by John t~]anch,~rd, Senior Associate Athletic t?ivcc~or 

ACC Top Six for S~rviee Awm~d:                                      Cricks[ Iaxte 
The~v, awards are giw’n amtlaall?’ by {he ACC Io six 8tladenl-alhk-le8 a{ v’ach ACC 
itlstitlltion who have dcmonstl~alcd dedication and comt*litmcn1 [o cotnt*llani~y scv~icc 
and outreach programs: 

Awards presented by Beth Miller, Senior Associate Alhlelic Director 



Tatura Awa~                                                  Di~k Baddour 
I?bis award is given atmually in memory of former fooIball coach Jim "[’alum to a 
sh~dcnt.,athlctc who has performed with di~-tinction in his or her sport a nd who has 
contribuIed lo the mtlversily communily fittough parlicipafion in oulreach acIivities. 

(STRAND) 

John Iaatz Av~                                            Dick Bad~ 
The john Lotz A~vard is y.;iven annmdly ~o ~he t nivcrM~y of Norlh ( arolina sh~dcnr~ 
alblele who [~sl exempl~fles the sph’i[ of the late.john Lotz, Coach Lotz was an assistant 
men’s basketball coach at UNC flom 1965- 1973. Aflcr a tenure as the head coach at 
Ihc LInivcrsity of Florida during which hc was namcd SEC Coact~ of the Ycar, hc 
relu[*ted lo UNC as an A~/slanl D~ector of Alhkqics ~bt Campus and Comntunily 
Relations lie served in Ihal capacity lrom 1980 Io Z000. Coach l,otz was known 
throughout lbe deparlmetg as one who ahvays had an encouraging word, especially for 
lhosc who were f~cing adversity. 

The wittnel: of Ihe John Lotz Award is a slu&’nt-a thlcte who has demon.sttated a passion 
1o succeed under adverse circmns~ances. The winner has faced diflic~dfics and 
overcome lhem while mainlaining a positive a~titude and serving as an inspiration go 
all.    Award presented by John Lotz’s wife, Vicld 

Phi ltet~ Kappa Ree, ogjaition                                Dick Bad&n~ 
Tiffs year we have five student-athletes who have been htducted htlo Phi Beta Kappa 
Acadcmic l[onorary Socicty~ the oldcq and most distinguishcd ol all collegiate honorary 
societies: 

(STAND) 

We ha~e several important Studem-Afl~lete sere’ice and leadership groups that make 
tremendous contributions to the community, Athletic Depariment and University I want 

to thank a]l of you who participate as a CRI-ED Mentor. in Carolina Outreach activities 
on the Student-Athlete Adviso~T Council Your commitment to these activities is ve~T 
~ aluable and most appreciated 

l~en~ti~ of UNC AtlRetie Dir~tor ,~holar Athlete Awards         Robert Mercer 
This award is g~vcn annually to one sVadcnt-athlctc on each team who has excelled in 
Lath a~adcmics and athlc’dcs (all come forward). 

(Read name’s individually) 
Awards prcsented by Dick [3addour andjack Evans 

Closkng Dickl~ 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, April 22, 2009 12:22 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; McGrath, CB 
<cmcgrath@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen 
<eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jackevans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Haase, Jerod <jhaase@uncaa unc edu>; Holladay, Joe 
<jholladay@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Lynch, Nadia <nlynch@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robinson, Steve <srobo@uncaa unc edu>; league, William @aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
UNC to host Michigan State in ACC-Big Ten Challenge 

University of Norlh Carolina 
Aflfleric Colmnumcations 
Wednesday, April 22, 2009 

Tar Heels, Sparlans Io m¢¢1 again in ACC-Big Ten Challenge 

Chapel Hill - The Univcrsily of North Carolina will play host Io Michigan 
State on Tuesday December I in a rematch of the 2009 NCAA championship 
game Ihal the Tar Heels won. 89-72. in the I 11h annual ACC-Big Ten 
Challenge 

This will bc the fiflh m¢¢ling bclwc¢n Ih¢ Tar Heels and Sparlans in the 
lasl six seasolls wilh Carolina coming OUl 011 lop ill each of Ihosc me¢lings 
The schools played Pa ice last year - UN C won, 9853, at FoN Field in 
Dclroil on December 3 in Ihc ACC-Big Ten Challenge They met again at Ford 
Field on April 6 for the natio]~al championship 

Overall, the Tar Heels lead rite series 9-2 The Spartaits lead, 2-1, in the 
ACC-Big Ten Cludlcngc wilh wins in 1999-2000 and 2000411 

C~rolina is 5-5 in Ih¢ ACC-Big Ten Challenge wilh a 2-3 record al home and a 
3-2 mark on die road However, [lie Ta~ Heels have won five of die six Sallies 
pla? ed under head coach Roy Willimns 

C~rolina in Ih¢ ACC-Big Ten Cludl¢ng¢ 
12- 1-99 - Michigan Slate 86. North Carolina 76 (Chapel Hill) 
11-29-00 - Michigan State 77, North Carolhm 64 (East Lmtsing, Mich) 
11-28-01 - India~ul 86. Norlh Caroli~ul 76 (Chapel Hill) 
12-3-02 - llhnois 92, North Carohim 65 (Clmmpaign, 111) 
12-2-03 - North Carolitm 88, llhnois 81 (Greensboro, NC) 
12-1-04 - North Carolitm 70, lndiatm 63 (Bloo~hi~tg~o~k had) 
11-29-05 - Illinois 68, Norlh CAirolina 64 (Chapel Hill) 
11-29-06 - Norflt Carohim 98, Olfio State 89 (Clmpel Hill) 
11-28-07 - Norflt Carohim 66, Olfio State 55 (Cohimbus, Olfio) 
12-3-08 - Norlh Carolina 98, Michigan Sial� 63 (Dclroil. Mich) 

Associate Director of Atldetics for Co]mnuhications 



(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
Onobilc) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeetBlue corn 

M3iling address: 

2nd Floor Dean Slmth Center 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Drive 
Clmpel Hit1 NC 27515 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, April 22, 2009 3:54 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Dorrance, Anson <anson@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gallo, Lalvy <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Hundley, Bobby <bhundley@uncaa unc edu>; 

Kalbas, Brian <bkalbas@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Camarati, Jeff<camarati@uncaa unc edu>; Gwalmey, Clint 
<cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; 
coachmock@uncaa unc edu; Craddock, Dennis <craddock@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, 
Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Galvin, 
Derek <derekg@uncaa unc edu>; Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Papa, Donna J 
<djp@uncaa unc edu>; Lohse, Dave <dlohse@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug 
<dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Schmidt, Dave <dschmidt@uncaa unc edu>; Bolowich, 
Ehnar <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Thorp, 
Holden <HoldenThorp@unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jackevans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, Jennifer <jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; Inman, 
John <jinman@uncaa unc edu>; Martin, John <jmartin@uncaa unc edu>; MontgomelT, 
John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Sagula, Joe <jsagula@uncaa unc edu>; Moon, Karen 
<Karenm@dev unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Shelton, Karen 
<kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Katz, Lisa <lisa katz@unc edu>; Snyder, Lee 
<lsnyder@uncaa unc edu>; Kupec, Matt <matt kupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Bowers, Matt 
<mbowers@uncaa unc edu>; Fox, Mike <mfox@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, Mike 
<mike mcfarland@unc edu>; Davis, Nancy <nancy davis@unc edu>; Higley, Pamela 
<phigley@uncaa unc edu>; DeSelm, Rich <fichdeselm@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Ron <rmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Austin, Sally <saustin@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia <shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; 
Haney, Sarah <skhaney@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Paul, Sam <spaul@uncaa unc edu>; Slingluff-Levy, 
Jenny <uncwlax@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William ¯ ~aol corn>; Scroggs, 
Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

Six UNC teams honored by NCAA for top Academic Progress Rates 

For lnmlediate Release 
University orNorlh Carolina 
Aflfletic Cmmmmications 
Wednesday, April 22, 2009 

Six UNC teams honmed by NCAA for top Academic Progress Rates 

Chapel Hill - The NCAA honored six University of North Carolina alhlelic 
Icarus wllb public rccogndJon a~ards rot Iheir lalcsl mulli-yeay Ac,qdemic 
Progress Rate scores UN C s bono~ed teants include baseball, men[~ s 
baskelbalL womcnl Is Fencing, women sgolf, menl Is lacrosse andwomcnl Is 
volleyball 

It is file second conseca~tive Top 10 ranking for baseball, nlen[~ s basketball. 

These teants posted nlulti-? ear APR seines in the top 10 pmcent of all squads 
in their respective sporls The most recent APR scores arc multi-year tales 
based on tbe scores from tbe 2004-05, 2005-06, 2006-07 mid 2007-08 academic 
years The public recognition a~ards arc part of the overall Division I 
acadenlic lefornl effort 

hi MW, file N CAA will release tbe four-? em APRs for evetT, sport 



tracking the acadeirdc progress of each student-aflflete Tlte APR includes 
eligibilitsL t~tenfiot~ and graduation in the calculation and provides a 

Carolina was the olfly public Atlantic Coast Confeience iitstitufion and one 
of three ACC schools overall to have six or mole sports t~cogmzed by the 
NCAA Duke (12), Boslon College (1 I), UNC (6), Virginia (5), Wake 
(5), Mianfi (4), Geoigia Tech (3) and NC State (2) each bad multiple sports 

nafiolmlly, illcluding Michigan (6), Texas (2), Cahforma-Berkeley (1) and 

[] We ale certaitfl? proud of our six Top 10 progrants and we beheve that all 

sta) ing conmfit~ed to acade~mc integrit), to our staff for its timeless 
support and Io Ihc Univcrsdy of Norlh Carolina for providing Ihc cducalion 
and it~spiration to aclfieve acadenficall) 

U niversits" of Norfl~ Carohrm 

(officc) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
(mobile) 

(fax) 919-962-0612 

Mailing address: 
UNC Mhletic Comnnnfications 
2nd Floor Dean Slrdth Center 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Drive 
Chapol Hill NC 27515 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, May 4, 2009 3:l0 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Thorp, Holden <HoldenThorp@unc edu>; 
Evans, Jack <jackevans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Moon, Karen <Karenm@dev unc edu>; 
Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Katz, Lisa <lisa katz@unc edu>; Kupec, Matt 
<mattkupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, Mike <mike mcfarland@unc edu>; Davis, 
Nancy <nancy davis@unc edu>; Mercer, Robert<rmercer@uncaaunc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschne@uncaa unc edu>; league, 
William < @aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

White House tlip 

M¢dia advisor) 

Monday. May 1 I 

Media wiahing to cover the team’s visit should contact the White House press 

Steve Kit~clmer 
Associate Dircclor o1" Athletics rot Comm~micalions 
U niversit3" of Norfll Carolilla 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(homc) 919- 
(mobile) 9E 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

stevekit~ chner,~a unc e du 
TarHeelBlue conl 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Coinnnutications 
2nd Floor Dean Smith Center 
300 Skipper Bowles Dm-e 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 

















MINUTES OF TIlE 
ACC D~CTORS OF ACADEMIC SUPPOR~I" MEETING 

Boston College Fema Phillips 
Clemson University Becky Bowman 
Duke University HeatherRyan 
Florida State University" Bill Shults 
Uaiversity of Maryland Aaton Golf 
Uni’~ersity of Miami Da’~idWyman 
University of North Carolina Robert Mercer, Brent Blanton 
North Carolina State Universit? (ame I,eger 
University of Vi@nia Jim Booz 
"Vixginia Polytechnic Institute & State University Jermaine Holmes 
Wake Forest I niversity Jane Caldwell (Chair) 
Atlantic Coast Conf?rence EricWood 

Attending portions of the meeting: Shane Lyons (Associate Commissioner), Lindsey Babcock 
(Director), Matt Burgemeister via webinar (NCAA) and Steve McDonnell-Past N4A President 

[Note: While certain items ia the agenda may have been acted on at va*ious 6rnes 
throughout ~he meeting, all final actions within a given topic are combined in these 
minutes and listed in order of the agenda for convenience of reference These minutes 
reflect only actions (t\~m~al votes or ~sense of meeting") that occtm ed] 

1 Welcome/]h~troduction Jane Caldwell welcomed everyone and led the group in introductions 

2 Review Itinerary & Ageada Jane Caldwell ~eviewed the itinerary fbr the two-day meeting 

3 Approval of .      (2o~:t’er~c~ ~a[~ *i[~g~g~: The minutes were approx, ed as 
written 

NCAA Academic Update Matt Burgemeister, NCAA Academic and Membership Affairs. 
shared updates on file progress of the Men’s Basketball Academic Enhance Group tBAEG), 
Football Academic Working Group (FAWG), the NC~%~ Academic Cabinet and the NC~%~ 
(ommittee on Academic Performance 

B?AEG 
Some of the preliminary concepts for BAEG included mandatory summer school, playing & 
practice seasons, NCAA Divisioa I Academic Plogress Rate (APR) policies and academic 
preparedness One of the highlights fo~ the BAI-.G meeting was to finalize the 
summer school recommendation 



Academic Adxdsors Meeting Minutes 
May 
Page No { PAGE } 

FAWG 
Some preliminary fir~dings included the fact that APR problems seem to be more re]ated to 
eligibility rather tha~ rete~tio~ and that incoming freshman i~ football hax, e lower HS 
academic profiles than any Division group except basketball The hot topic issues for the 
FAWG                included best practices for ru~ention, eliminating the ’APR 
contemporaneous penalty" exemption for student-athletes who exhaust eligibilig~" and 
addressing first year student-athletes being required to earn "E" in the Pall semester or losing 
some contests the following season Next steps il~clude submitting a stares report to the 
Board of Directors some time 

Academic Cabinet 
v, as the cabinets’ first meeting and their priofities were as follows; academic 

success of transfers tparticularly 2 year transfers), nontraditional courses, impact of acadernic 
~ef’otm on support pe~sonr~el, student-athlete time demands and degree program selection 
’Fhe final report from the transfer issues Ad Hoc Group suggested that 2-4 transfers tend to 
have lou, er high school academic pec~i, rmance than non-transfers or four-,/ear transfers as 
well as the fact that a 2-4 transfer increases the likelihood to be "0/2" As ~Br nontradidonal 
courses, the cabinet supports proposals regarding use of such courses for full-time enrollment 
and progress toward degree tequitements This topic remair~s a ptiority despite defeat of" 
proposals     -32 A, 35+A and 35 B The cabinet will review nontraditional cotJrses used 
for initial eligibility purposes at the          meeting Initiatives ~L,r the         academic 
yea~ include collecting h+formation on academic performance of 2 },ear transfe~ s while at the 
2 year institution and collecting final l{S academic transcripts for early academic qualifiers 

Commitiee on Academic Perfom+ance 
meeting addressed head coaches APR pottl~olio, two yeat ttansfer data 

cofiection, occasion three penalty, hearings and the public data release 

NC.a~a~ Legislative Update Lindsey Babcock, Director of Compliance and Governance, 
reviewed the status (deleted/adopted) of the NCAA academic related proposals the group 
voted on following the conference ca]l Ms Babcock shared the results 
coming o~t of the convention but infom~ed the group thai nothing was final 
until the Board of Directors meeting scheduled for 

Best Practices-Academic Support During Chal/engingEconomy The group participated in 
roundtable discussions to share initiatives on campus that will ensure quality service to 
student-athletes while expefienci~g cutback’s during this economic climate Some camp~ses 
have ~educed t~a’~,el "~,ith teams and professional de’~,e]opment opportunities while others 
have not ~ eplaced staff positions or updated depa~ment sot%rare 

Attendance I olicv for Orientation Jane (aldwell solicited the group tb attendance policies 
for university ofientation sessions Wake Forest is the only institution with an attendance 
requirement 
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8 Student-Athlete Opportunit;, F~md (SAOF) Eric Wood created an ACC Student Atblete 
Opportunity Fund Policies executive summary at the ~equest of the conference FAR’s The 
main concern was to ensme each institution listed PEIA. Grant and the neediest student- 
athletes as the primary recipients of the SAOF This issue emerged when the SAOF and 
Special Asalsta*tce Fund (SAJc’) were combined under the SAOF guidelines to remove "need" 

as a requirement for accessing the Pand 

ACC All-Acadenric Teams/AwaMs The grol~p would like t’or Eric Wood to relay 
information to Brian Morrison in Media Relations as the primary contact for the ACC 

relates to athletics accomplishments and academic achievement The gqoup would like to 
know the percentages similar to the Scholar-Athlete of the Year Awards The gIottp also 
expressed the desire t’~r a list identit~,ing deadlines and conference office contacts t’~r each of 
the conference office awards 

10 Article on Student-Ath!etes Choosing Majors: Fema Phillips shared an article t’~,r discussion 
from the ,]o~t’~al ~!f l~s~e.s i~ lt~ercollegh~w A~/’~l~,~ies related to academic majors of 
upperclassmen football players in the Atlantic Coast Conference: an analysis of academic 
clustering compa*ing white and minority players Football media guides [}om the 
conference office were used by the authors to determine academic majors of upperclassmen 
and to explore if race u, as a tSctor in clustering The study suggested the clustering of 
minorit? st~adent’s invo]ved greater numbels and that at six of the member schools, 75% or 
more of the mino*fity student-athletes were enrolled in just two academic majors 

I I NCAA Self Study of Academic !brits Eric Wood provided informatio~ from the NCAA 
Division I Committee on Athletics CertilScation as it relates to Academic lnteg[ity The 
document explains how each institution is sul~iect to a comprehensive, written ex’aluation at 
least once eveta/four years by appropriate academic authoclties outside athletics who do not 
have day to day responsibilities i*t academic support services It also explains that 
evaluations conducted by athletics conference personnel generally will not meet the 
requirement Ferna Phillips prox, ided an update on the NCAA Review of Academic Support 
Services Office with BC going tbrough tbe re,,,iew process last year She enco~*raged tbe 
schools who have not pa~icipated in a review to be proactive in creating this outside group 
before it becomes a concern with the NCAA Certification 

12 .M~Ig’G SR Req uirement Eric Wood shared the ACC compa*ison chart which reflected GSR 
scores within the ACC as well as a comparison with the otber BCS cont’erences Mr Wood 
will update these charts with APR infb~mation on to distribute to the membership 
and the AC( governance groups 

13 Student-Athlete Programs Eric Wood updated the group on the ACC student-athlete 
programs: 

i,’*~t~tre,~ l*~tet’*l Prog~’am-Intepviews took place at tbe Grandover Resort 
The following 7 student-athletes were hired: -LrNC (ACC Championships). 
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Becky Zax, isza-BC tDisney), Jessica Adana-Duke tDisney), Taha ise-Ux, A (Sun Sports 
Productions),                   (Sun Sports Marketing), Megan Newell-VT (Fox) and 

~Orange Bow] Committee) 

Po~fgt’adt;aI~: &~.hol~tt’ship Awards Lu.,tcheo.-Took place in Greensboro, NC 
42 student-athletes were honored (33 present) and approximately 400 people in attendance 

14 Future Meetin~ Dates The group would like to keep the       conference call in oMer to 
weigh in on NCAA legislative proposals related to academic issues The in-person meeting 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday, May 26, 2009 8:01 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; league, William @aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
In Sports Business, Too Many Hopefuls for Too Few Positions 

Sports Busin¢ss. Too MaW Hope rids for Too F¢w Positions 
Joslum Bright for The N¢w York Tim¢s 

By KEN BI~LSON 

Publisbed: NI~" 26, 2009 

file lm.’t hlaal super agent htstead, l~ke most people tlying to break into file 
sports industJy he is looking at years of low-pa? ing unglanlorous jobs l~ke 
selling ads, tickcls and hot dogs 
Skip to next paragraph 

Kati Karotlld graduated fronl Massacbuset~s wifll a bachelor s degree in sport 

collapsed in September 
Elllarge Tltis Image 

gt-aduated from file Ultiversit) of South Carolitm, be will e~roll in a 

tounmnlem, belphlg spoltsors place tbeir ads He boped bis hlternsltip would 
lead to a salaried job 

Not tbis year Because of file lecessiolk Marlltt who gt-aduated tbis nlonfll 
with tbousands of other sports nlmlagement m~iors across file colnlliy, is 
continuing his job search a/homc in Virginia If no full-lime work tunis up 
b? Septenlbec lie will emoll in a master[3s degree progrmn 

[3Graduate scbool is definitely Plan B, said Martin, 21, wbo is winking tltis 
summer as a swimming inslmclor My original inlcnlion was Io gel a job, 
butwithflleeconomy, tbe~e[3ssonlml? peoplewhojustgt-aduatedwhocan t 

For decades, tile sports hldustt5 has been largely mlper~dous to tile econonfic 
c?cle Tlaough booms and busts, lea~,q~e s alld tournmnents expanded, llew 
stadiums wcrc buill and aflcndancc and Iclcvision vicwcrship hit rccords 
Revenue from suite salcs, naming righls and I¢lcvision conlmcls boomcd 



slowing, ff not revet~htg Smdems at~ receiving fewer job offet~ tiffs 
spring or at~ behtg forced to take illlentsbips in lieu of a salaried 

or abandon tbeir ESPN -fueled rk~ams 

me wrong, [] said Gasy Sailes, wbo nnts tbe mldesgmduate progrmn in sports 

t~me to stay in scbool [] 

The number of jobs related to spectator sports ltas risen steaddy duffng tbe 
lasl few decades According Io figures from Ihc Bureau of Labor Slalislics, 

138,700 people work in ate spectator sports iltdustt5, 98 pement mine titan 
ill 2002 

or so, but tbe anecdotal evidence is grim The N FL ltas cut slearl) 200 
iobs The NBA lms elinfinated 10 percent of its staff And ate Usfited 
States Olympic Commit/ee laid offmorc than 50 workers 

One spostsorslffp The Jets will fi~flough some esnployees for t~vo weeks, and 

calt jobs 

spostsorslffp dollatx, ltave stopped lffring ESPN will not fd1200 vacmtt 
jobs The Arena Foolball League canceled its season 

times, are willing to work for low pa) ht seturn for ate cltaslce to work 

flteir willingness to snake fntancial sacrifices, and ma) continue to do so 

[] Sport managentent is one of ate sexy industries, mtd it s vesy lmrd to 
discourage students front joilthtg the industt5, [] said Mark McDosmld, tbe 

ptepavafion Tbey ase in for a n~de surprise 

Going Io college Io prepare for a job in spotts is rclalivcly new Ye,~rs 
ago, mzm) jobs were filled tl/ough wot~l of mouth or sesendipitously Mat~ 
Appcl, Ihc Yankees assislanl public-relalions dircclor in Ihe early 1970s. 
wrOle Io Ihe learn in 1967 asking for a summer job He was lucky; someone was 
needed Io answer Mickey Manlle s mail 

office tl~en 

By tbe late 1970s, Appel imendewed graduates of some of tbe fit~t sport 
management programs who. he said. were bc0¢r prepared Io lulndlc the growing 
fist of demands on ball clubs 

Walter O MMley, who owned tbe Dodgers in Brookl? n and Los Angeles mid wbo 
fot~sm~ ate steed for better trained employees, belped persuade Obi~ 
Univcrsily Io sla~[ [lie [irsl dcgrcc-granling spott managcmenl program in 
1966 



along wilh ESPN and Tide IX, according Io Jacquelyn Cuneen. who leaches 
sport management at Bowfing Green Dozer, s of mm’ersities, looking to boost 
e~roilment, rebmnded flteir ph) sical education departments 

tourism, t~cieation mtd hospitahi), prompting critics to clahn tbat 
programs do not provide students with tbe skills to succeed at am’firing 
olhcr Ihan Ihc Io~ csl-lcvcl jobs 

ate ge~ng about lmlf as n~m) job offet~ this year compm~d with otber 

Virghfia Yeoman[] s work is demanded of graduates even front the most 

program for nfidcm~er students in 2006 

Jersey But he has spent about $25,000 on tadtio n and $75,000 on riving 
expenses to attend Cohimbia, wlfich he bopes will help hint leach lfis goal of 
running a m~jor league ballpark 

I II know the job markcl is difficult For a while, bul I don t Feel I Im~c to 
bit fire pmfic but~ott said M? sek 31 At a nfimmunk it will take 10 or 15 
years I I 

gt-aduated last weekend front Massachusetts with a bachelor[] s degree hi sport 

But as bet senior year began, she planned to single out seve~-al companies as 

potential employers Tben Lehinan Brofltet~ collapsed in September 

She teacbed out to ~lunmi mtd bad lmff a dozen inte~a-iews But over mtd 

degrees with mine experience wbo are willing to work for little Tlfis week, 
site is traveling to Bristol, Com~, to interview at ESPN for mt mlal3 st [] s job 

[]They lmve so nlm~V appficants mtd people to choose front, just getting to an 
m-person interview, that[]s a big aclfievement, site said My classmates 
ha~c resigned Ihcmsclvcs Io doing anolhcr inlcmship or laking bmc o ff Io 
travel 

U niversits" of Norflt Caro[i~m 

(officc) 919-962-7258 

(home) 

Onobilc) 
(fax) 919-~,z-u,~z 

MMling address: 

2nd Floor Dean Snlidl Ccnlcr 
300 S!dpper Bowhis Drive 
Cha~l Hill NC 27515 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, June I, 2009 8:37 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William ~aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
Sign of the times 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK -- Following the lead of internatioiml slmrts, the Phoertix Mercmy 
have become the lust WNBA team to put a sponsor’s name on their j et~eys 

U rider the tltree-year deal with LffeLock aimounced Monday, the identit~ theft 
protection conlpam"s nmne will replace the "Phoertix" mid "Met, mu?" across 
file road and home uniforms, tespectivaly The teanl’s logo will appear above 
Ihe "LifcLock" on Ihc Icfl side 

"Them me vmy positive discussim~s going on m the nlmketplace right now 
and I would esfiinate them could be mlother one tilts seasom" she said 

NBA cmnnfissioner David Stem believes such agteeinems am hnportant to the 

"This groundbreaking deal rcprosClllS Ihc ncxl slep 111 Ihc financial heallh 
of the WNBA," he said, "and it serves most hnportmltly as a blueprint 
because l’m sure Iherc will be more. for other learns Io assure their 
financial heald~ " 

Mmcut5 slat Diana Taurasi stressed file cotffidence the deal showed m the 
fulurc viabilily oflhe WNBA 

"1 tlmlk it’s vmy inllmrtant," Taurasi told The Associated Press "Tlfings 

and dohlg dLfferent tlthlgs For LffeLock to step up and mcogmze the WNBA 

wonlen’s sports is huge" 

hi addition to its nanle on the jerseys, LifeLock’s logo will also be 
displayed on Ihc Mcrcm3 ’s home courl and on Ihc Icam’s Web silo. and Ihc 
company, will be featured in c-markcling campaigns and on social nclworldng 

Also. WNBA s¢ason-lickel holders will be ¢ligibl¢ for a free on¢-year 
LifcLock m¢mb¢rship vahted at $110 



mall? are excited to be the first ones," Mermuy piesidem and clfief 
operating officer Jay Parr? said 

be sold, but once they nm out, old? ones beabmg the Lk[’eLock nmne on file 
front will be avadable 

Phomt~ coach CorM" Gaines played m Europe for 12 yeats, so he is used to 

"Let’s lake. for inslance, tha sladiunls of baseball, foolball and 
basketball," Gaines said m Phaemx a~er tile Memur? practiced "They 
changed [be names, and I remember ever? bod5 was all mad aboul il ’We wanl 
our old stadmm ~mmes back’ The? forgot about that Paster thml you could 

LifcLock CEO Todd Davis said Ihc Tempe, Adz. based company was looking 
forwmd to tile mdque opportmdB" 

"11 really gives us an oppommdy for people to hear our message," said 
Davis, who is seen in television cmmnetvials mid on advertising sigits boldl? 
displaying his social secu01v number "And when you undersland what we’re 
all about, our lmssion is to ~o protect all tldngs Nrsmml Tlds gives us 

file WNBA’s fasts, with a team, but their most persotml and valued assets -- 

"We are vmy proud mid honored to be a part of both tile WNBA fatal? and our 
holnct OWll P]lOellix Mercm3 ," Davis added "We cxpCcl Ihis to be an exlreme]y 

Associate Director of Atldedcs for Coimnumcafions 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 

Onobile) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeeIBlue corn 

Mailing address: 

2nd Floor Dean S~mth Center 
300 Skipper Bowles Dove 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 
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Dear Swimmers and Divers, 

I wanted to communicate with you before I leave for Texas. My last day in the office will probably be 

around June 19 so if I can answer any questions before then, please do not hesitate to stop by or give 

me a call I h 

I[ is ce~lainly wdh mixed emotions 1hat I make 1his nlove. While I am obviously excited to be married 

and to begln thls part of my life, it is also sad to be leavin~ UNC. It has been a privilege to serve as the 

academic counselor for swimmin8 and dlvin~ for the last s~x years. I have the utmost respect for you all 

because there is no other sport that requires the ar~ount of time and discipline that you put in every 

week. I am constantly amazed at your ability to work through fatigue and perform at a high level in the 

pool and in the classroom. Your commitment and work ethic are traits that will serve you well as you 

~raduate from UNC and will be important to emphasize when you begin the interview process for your 

nothin8 but 8rear memories of my association with you all and feel very blessed to have had this 

opportunity to work with you. 

We have not decided who will be your academic counselor for this next year as we are currently in 

has been determined. 

I also wanted to tha nk those of you (and your parents) who contributed to the ~ft card. ] hat was 

extremely 8enerous of you and I appreciate this very much. 

Thank you for making my time here very enjoyable. I wish you all the very best. 

Sincerely, 

Wayne Walden 

















Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday. I 1:58 AM 

Reznick Stc~,c <reznick’a:email uric cdu> 

, al 1132 AM, Sieve Rczmck wrolc 







MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

NCAA Division I Progress Toward Degree Waiver Committee 

Robert Mercer 

Director of Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

Cynthia Reynolds 

Associate DirectorforAcademicSuppo~tforStudent Athletes 

Academic Recoven/Plan for 

In order for               tograduate in December    with a Bachelor of ArLs degree in Sport 
Administration in 4years of enrollment, he will haveto enroll in 3 degree applicable hours in Summer I 

. Summerll and Fall.              is a solid student as evidenced by his transcript. 

However, in orderto finish up strong academically he will receive regular tutoring assistance and advice 

regardingcourse selection each semester and regular eligibility certification monitoring throughoutthe 

remainder of his career. In addition,          academic-recovery plan consists of the attached degree 

completion plan. Academicadvisingwilloccur each semesteraccordingtothis planthrough graduation. 



ACADEMIC RECOVERY PLAN/DEGREE COMPLETION PLAN 

To complete his degree, 

include: 

must complete 9 hours. The hours that he has remaining 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

3 Credits 

3 Credits 

3 Credits 

SUMMERI 

*EXSS 3 hrs. 

SUMMERII 

FALL 

*EXSS 3 hrs. 

EXSS 3 hrs. 

DEGREE APPLICABLE TERM TOTALS 

SUMMER 6 hrs. 

FALL 3 hrs. 

GRADUA TE DECEMBER 

St ude nt -At hlete Sign at ur e 

Direct or of Ara demic Supper t for Student Athletes Date 

Date Assoc. Director of AcademicSupport for Student Athletes 





MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

NCAA Division I Progress-Toward-Degree Waiver Committee 

Robert Mercer 

Director of Academic Support for Student Athletes 

Cynthia Reynolds 

Associate Director for Academic Support for Student Athletes 

Academic Recovery Plan for 

In order for                to graduate in December     with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sport 

Administration in 8 semesters of enrollment, he will have to enroll in 3 degree applicable hours in each 

of the following terms, Summer I     , Summer II and Fall               is a solid student as 

evidenced by his transcript. However, in order to finish up strong academically, he will receive regular 

tutoring assistance in EXSS    and will meet weekly with his professor. He will continue to receive 

advice regarding course selection each semester as well as regular eligibility certification monitoring 

throughout the remainder of his career. In addition,          academic recovery plan consists of the 

attached degree completion plan. Academic advising will occur each semester according to this plan 

through graduation. 



ACADEMIC RECOVERY PLAN/DEGREE COMPLETION PLAN 

To complete his degree, 
remaining include: 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

must complete 9 degree applicable hours. The hours that he has 

3 Credits 

3 Credits 

3 Credits 

SUMMERI 

*EXSS 3 hrs. 

FALL 
*EXSS 3 hrs. 

SUMMERII 

*EXSS 3 hrs. 

DEGREE APPLICABLE TERM TOTALS 

SUMMER 6 hrs. 

FALL 3 hrs. 

GRADUA TE DECEMBER 

Student-AthleteS[gnature 

Direct or of Aca demic Supper t for Student Athletes 

Date 

Date 

Date Assoc. Director of AcademicSupport for Student Athletes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Barbara Lucido <blucido@email unc edu> 

Monday, June 15, 2009 4:45 PM 

cholliday@unc edu 

Caldwell, Andrea <andreac@email unc edu>; Cannon, Assoc DeanCarolyn 
<ccannon@email unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Recruits & CTOPS 

Hey Corey 

Hope all is well 

I wanted to let you know that a couple of your football recruits, 
did not attend their CLOPS small-group meeting 

nor the academic advising workshop this morning 

Despite the fact that I asked Robert Mercer and Brent Blanton to be sure 
that the recruits (all of them, including basketball) attended the 
sessions while at CTOPS, this message apparently didn’t reach these 
particular two If they do not show up for their academic advising 
appointu~ents tomorrow morning, they will be blocked from registering for 
fall classes and will have to wait until August 3 to do so 

Although this appears harsh, we strive to treat student-athletes the 
same way we treat all students; and this is our policy We are not 
equipped or staffed to make special accommodations for students who do 
not do their part in the process 

Please let me know if you have questions or concerns 

Best, 
Barbara 

Barbara Lucido 
Assistant Dean, Academic Advising Program 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
College of Arts & Sciences and General College 
1002 Steele Building; CB 3110 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3110 
Phone: (919) 843 -3341 Fax: (919) 962-6888 
Academic Advising’s webpage: http://advising unc edu 





Di~sion I Progress-Toward-Degree Wai~rsCommigee 
NCAA Academic and MembershipAffairs 
PO Box 6222 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206 6222 

Dear Committee: 

Please acceptthis application for a waiver of NCAA progress toward degree requirements for 
, a rising fifth year student athlete on the      team at the U ni’,~rsity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC 

CH) 

While reviewing all academic records during the process ofcedi~ng continuing eligibilityat the conclusio~ ofthe 
Spring sem ester with respect fo the 18-hour requirement, itwas disco~red that       was4 hours short of 

the18 hourruleper Bylaw1443.1 (b) Therefore,      hasbeendeclaredineligibleforcompetitionthisFall 
season pending restoration of eligibilityby the Division I Progress Toward Degree Wai’,~rs Corn mittee 

ineligibility for Fall    is a result of se~ral facfors Prior fo the    Spring form,      needed onh/ 
23 hoursto complete hisdegree in Exercise and Sport Science- SportAdministration, (3 major courses, EXSS 

a Philosophical course, and 11 hours of electives) As a result of his withdraw/~om U NC-Ch in the middle 
of the       term,      was required fo pass 18 of these 23 hourstoward his degreein Spring    in order 
to be eligible to compete in his ~nal season in Fall           worked closelywith his Academic Counselor, 
C~Tthia Reynolds, to pre-register for 18 hours, but d ue to constraintswithin the pre-registration processin October 

as a result of coursesl%ng up quicklyand becoming over-enrolled, hewasonlyableto initiallyenroll in 12 
degree applicable coursee (EXSS ,PHIL ,PORT ,and PORT ). Unfortunately, at that time, 
enrollment for the rem aining two m ajor courses, EXSS and EXSS: , was closed. Ms. Reynolds encouraged 

fo waitlist for EXSS with the hope that enroll menfin the course would be possible prior to the start of 
classesin Spring Per U niversity policy, students m ay not pre-register for more than 17 hours, which includes 
waillisted courses, during the pre-registration period. T herefore, in Ocfober    ,      was pre-registered for 15 
hoursfor Spnng    and was unable fo attempt fo register for any additional courses atthat lime. On 

out of the control of the student, EXSS ,the waitlisted course, was corn pletelydropped from hisrecord 
by the Uni~rsity. At this point, it was becoming clea%at it would not be possible for       to enrollin either 
remaining degree applicable EXSScourse Ac a result, Ms Re~olds advised him to register tot six moreelecth~ 
hours at the start of the    Spring term, of which only5 hours were applicable toward his degree 
effectively enrolled in 18 hours for Spring    but only 17 hours were applicable toward his degree for reasons 
described abo’,~that wereoul of the control of the student athlete Further detailscan be found in the attached letier 
from Cynthia Reynolds. 

experiencedbothpersonalandacademictrials, duringtheSpringsemester The18 hourcourseload 
proved to be quite a challenge. He spent a m ajorityof histime each week studying for his 
course(EXSS He attended class and tuforial sessions regularly He also began to establish a qood working 
relationship with his professor just before she left on maternity leave. T his became a detrimentto      ,ashe 
had grown comfortable and accustomed with her style of teaching Unfortunately, he found the substitute instructor 
tobeunapproachable Soheleanedmorehea~lyontheassistancefromhistutor Inthemidstofthisstrugglein 
his              course,                                            at the end of the 
term. In addition to the stress of 



. Passing hiscoursework and gradualing suddenlyhad much mo~e meaning fo him and the future of 
Thisadded pressure proved to be too much for       to pass EXSS    Notably, he is a student who 

took the righl steps to be successthl in class, bul just fell shod AS a result of the failing grade corn bi ned with 
beginning thesemester one hour shorl of the required 18 hours,       is now4 hours shorl of the 18 hour rule 

isa goodrepresentativeofthe UNC CH     teamwho hasmadesomemistakesalongtheway. We 
are proud of the fact that he has never dodged the acceptance ofresponsibilityfor these mistakes. He hastaken 
num erous opportunities to representthe U ni’,~rsity while padicipating in communityoutreach projects, which has 
helped him to become a more well rounded individual. 

Despite the factthe is 4 hoursshort of the required 18 hours, only9 hours remain to complete hisdegree 
and graduate in He has completed 93% ofhis degree in 7 full tim e semesters. Six of these 9 hours 
will be corn pleted in summer school,which will leave him with just 3 hours to complete his Exercise and Sport 
Science degree th Fall     He is a solid student with a 2.535 cure ulath,s G PA T herefore,it is our hope that the 
Commitiee will waive the 4 hour del~ciency from the      academic yoar, and will allow a student athlete with 3 
hours rein aining to corn plete his dec~ree to corn pete in hisl~nal      season in Fall    . We look forwardto 
watching him compete in his final     season while c om pleting his degree this Fall 

Your prom pt attenlion to this mager is appreciated as preparations for football training camp are underway. Players 
report to campuson            Thankyou for your careful consideratio~ ofthis important matter for 

and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Sincerely, 

Susan B. Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certil~calion and Eligibility 

Cc: Mr Richard Baddour, DirectorofAthlelics 
Dr Jack Evans, FacultyAthletics Representath,s 
Mr LarryGalloJr, SeniorAssociateAthletic Director 

M rs. Atn~ Herm an, Assistant Athletic Director for Corn pliance 
Mr Shane Lyons, Associate Commissioner, ACC 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaauncedu> 

Wednesday, June 17, 2009 8:49 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd:              - academic eligibility 

academic eligibility msg 

Please keep me posted on what you !olow about this 

Thanks. 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Athletic Dircclor for CcrlificaiJon and Eligibilily 
UNC Department of Atl~letics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

Barbara Stenross <stenross@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,            3:23 PM 

@email unc edu 
Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Dobbins, Steven 
<sdobbins@email unc edu> 

academic eligibility 

Eligibility 2009 docx 

Dear 

The attached letter clarifies your academic eligibility status Please 
let me know if you have difficulty opening it A hard copy is also 
being sent to Mr Dobbins will be 
returning to tbe office on Thursday If you have any questions in the 
meantime, please feel welcome to contact me 

Sincerely, 
Barbara Stenross 

Barbara Stenross, PhD 
Senior Assistant Dean, Academic Advising 
The College of Arts and Sciences and General College 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB# 3 110, 2011 Steele Building 
214 East Cameron Avenue 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3110 
(919) 843-8919 offi ce and voice mail 
(919) 966-5116 to schedule a phone or office appointment 
(919) 843-4775 FAX 











cell 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 
Tuesday, June 30, 2009 12:29 PM 

Polk, Barbara <bpolk@admissions unc edu>; Cannon, Carolyn C 
<ccannon@email unc edu>; Harris, Tmdier <deeranu@email unc edu>; Evans, John P 
<jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Ravenscraft, David J 
<raven@unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Farmer, Steve 
<smfarmer@email unc edu> 

(coclanis@email unc edu), Peter Coclanis 

Football outcome 

Fall 2009 entering class doc 

J Steven Remtick 
Pmfcssor, Dcparhncnl ofPs3 cholog3 
Director, Program in Developmental Psychologw 

CB#3270 
Universfly ol’Norlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davit Hall 
FAX: 919962-2537 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, July 8, 2009 I 1:26 AM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; league, William ~aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

Steve Reznick article on athletics 

By J Sloven R¢znick 

Our lecent lmfional ckunpioitslrips in men s baskethall, women[2 s soccer mid 
field hockey; our I~rcnnial slrcngdl in bas¢ball, women s basketball and 
men s and Wonlell[~S telutis: our nunlelous successftd O17, lnpians; and our ongoing 
menlmgence in football, nlen[2 s lacrosse and nlen[2 s soccer higlfligN the 
overall competitive success of our 28 vmsit3 squads 

Tlfis success on the field is complememed with comparable success in file 

classroom The NCAA has established various metrics fm assessing a squad U s 
acadenfic performance on tbe basis of graduation rates, grades and progress 
towattls degree We nlolfitor tbe data carefully, and ~1128 of our vatsii) 

file N CAA lecemly hanmed om baseball, men[2 s basketball, xx onlen[2 s fencing, 
women[2 s golf. men s lacrosse mid xx omen[2 s voile) ball teams xx ith public 

Students chaose to emoll at Caroliim for various reasons, and our exciting 
a/hlclics success is one o f II~c many opporlunilics for engagement and 
entertaimnent within Carolina s outstanding social fabric Furdaer, strong 
vaisily sports create a COlllex[ ill which club sporls, inlramunlls and 
rccrcalional aclivdies allain a high level o f sophishaalion and 
participation It is not coincidental that Lifetime Fitness is one of fire 
[2 foundatiot~s in our mlde~gmduate cumcadum[ 

My service on our Facadt3 Aflflefics Cmmnittee, our Ul~dergraduate Adntissioits 
Connmttee and file Atlfletics Council has given me an intinmte perspective on 
C~rolina alhlclics, and Ihc more I hare seen. the more bnprcsscd I hare 
become with our mlwavering connmmlent to doing tbe rigbt thing in tbe rigbt 

C~rolina allllelics fares exlremely well ill comparison to our compelilion. 
but the more imlmrtant ~nelaic is our qualW as viewed fm~n various absolute 
perspectives 

Leaderslfip 

Alhlelics at Carolina has been shaped in maW ways by Alhlelics Direclor 
Richard I IDicky I I Baddmm who followed John Swofford in 1997 when Mr 
Swoffot~l became Conmfissioner of fl~e ACC As Cbm~cellor Hooker noted when Mr 



Baddour ~as appoinled, I IDick’s Familiarity with. and inside knowledge 
Carolina aflfletics made lfim tbe top cboice 

flint never db~s front the exemphity path, Mr Baddour s leadership 
nmintained il~te gfily as file central component in Carolhm aflfletics 

Leaderslfip is not just a top-down phenomenon Tile Carolitm LeadetMfip 
Academ5, which was the firsl program of its kind in collegialc alhlelics. 
was desigl~ed by Mr Baddour mid Semor Associate Atlflefics Director Jolm 
Blanchard to help our sludcnl-aildeies, coaches and alhlclics administrators 
develop hiadetship skills to eithimce success on and off tile phiymg field 

When M) his Brand cehibrated file Academ) s fu st birfllda¥ in 2005, lds praise 
was appropriatel) exubermlt: [] Tlfis is ml excellent example of puRmg the 

castle protected by a moat and dmxxbridge At Carolitm, tile atlfletics 

decisiot~s 

For example, m 2004, Caro[iim confromed file possibili~ of using 
ad~ crlising at Kcnan Stadium and [lie Smith Center to help balance [lie 
a/hlelic depanmenll Is budget and make sure Ihal our scholarship program and 
Olympic sports programs were strongly supported A task force tlm* i]~chided 

and tastefid way 

athletics 

Another exanlphi of exemphity process is priorig" registration Mal~ of our 
peer histitufions lmve an opaque system of pfiofit~ tegistt-ation hi which 
sludenl-a/hlclcs arc allowed to register for courses before all other 
students At Carolina, file polic? flint defines student groups wbo am 
eligible for pfioii~ leNstration was cleated by a task force t~piesentmg 
a wide array of stakel~olders Tile Educatioiml Polic? Conumt~ee leviewed the 
policy, and die Faculty Council approved it by vole 

scntlinized in a public meebng b} a Priority Registration Ad~iso~) 
Conumt~ee composed of Pac~dt~, staff mid students befot~ priorig" 

Fitm[ly, our Licensing Labor Code Advisor5 ComnfiRee, composed of faculg’, 
sludenls and adminislralors, addresses issues regarding Ihc use of Ihc UNC 
logo on goods al~d apparel, inchiding file momtofing of conditioits under 
which Ihese producls arc manufaclurcd 
Outreach 

Aflfletics at Caro[iim includes a wide arr~" of progmnls tlmt el~com3ge 
student-athletes to nmke meamngnful contiibutions to our conmnnfil? These 

* Tile []Get Kids m Action[] program in wlfich smdem-atlfletes promote 



cldld~en treated at the North Carolina Cldldten s Hospital 
* Sludem-atldete participation in fund-raising evems for various 

The Department of Atlfletics also hosts vaiious ldgh school champioltsldps. 
which helps us a/lain our goal of providing sc~icc to the 

The athletics deparhncnl is also doing a grcal job of reaching oul to 
membet~ of our cmnpus coimnumt) to engage them in the broad world of 
a/hlclics al Carolina One prime example is Ihc sc~ics of Facully/Slaff 
Fmndy Days generousl) hosted by the athletics department with the goal of 

with the coaches and pla~’et~ of some of our less well known vat.it5 sports 

1 learned a lot about lacrosse from fomler men s lacrosse coach and now 
Selfior Associate Atlflefics Director Wilhe Scroggs in lfis [] Lacrosse 101 

women[] s lacrosse teams tltrough their impiessive seasoits 

Finally, please note that the Faculg" Atldetics Con~am~ee s official charge 
is I linfonning Ihe facully and advising Ihe clulncellor on an5 aspecl of 
athletics To that end. am" men~ber of our con~munit) with quesfimts or 
concen~s aboul Ihe place of a/hlehas al Carolina can send an c-mail Io our 
Facully Alhlelics Commil/ee (FAC@unc edu), and we will invesliga/e 

My perspeclive on Ihe cxcmplm3 role thai C~rolina a/hlchas plays in our 
academic community is affected by my four decades of Carolina fanhood, 
il also rcl]ccls die ample da/a Ilu~l demonslral¢ excellence 

What is the place of afldetics at Caroh]m? To quote Facults" Atldetics 
Representative Jack Evans. The success, sla/ure, slandards and vahtcs of 
our alhlelic program shape not only Ihe way in which people idenli(x wilh 

Go Heels[ 
Steve Kit~clmer 
Associal¢ Dircclor of Alhlehas for Comm~micalions 
U niversits" of Norflt Caroh~a 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 

(mobile) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHee[131ue corn 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Co~nmmdcations 
2nd Floor Dean Smilh Ccnlcr 
300 S!dpper Bowles Dm-e 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 







July 7 2009 

DearRespondent. 

Enclosed wdh this lelter is a brief smsey that asks a variety of questions about your oPrSce I am 
askittg you to look o~cr Ihc survey :rod, if you choose to do so, complete the survey attd scttd it 
back to me in the enclosed sel/2addressed, stm~ped envelope Your responses ~ill not be 
identified with your institution personally, nor will anyone be able to determine which ins*itution 
?on represent The enclosed consent release explmns m fnrther detail this confidentiality 

~ hope you will take a l}aw minutes 1o complete lhis survey At Ihe conclusion oflhe project, 
will share the gathered information with all part~mpm~ts in a confidential manner that will not 
indicate m~y institution’s specific responses 

Thanks for your time and consideration 

Jamcs Rogcrs 



.... CONSENT RELEASE .... 

Study on Student-Alhlete Support through lhe Office o~ Academic Services 
July 7, 2009 

The infi)rmation you provide will oflhr a comparative ~mdy of the level and kind of support that 
is provided aad/or should be provided across all NCAA membe~ institutions ~ere are minimal 
risks Jlyou decide to pa~icipalc m this survey Though some questions ma~ be uncomtk}rtable to 
answer, fl~e da~ will be stored safely and confidentiNly in my home office throughout fl~e sin@ 
and will not be shared with anyone else At the conclusion, all materials will be shredded The 
sur;cy sheet itself does wet indicate or associate a specific school wilh the answers ~swc~ will 

If }ou hm c any questions or concerns about completing the questiotmaire or about being in this 
stud}, you maI, contact me at               or at jamesrogers200g@n nolXhwestem edu 

"Ihe Northwestern lustitutioual Review Boardhas reviewedlnv mque~to conductthis pro!ect If 
}on hm c any concerns about your rights in this study, please contact Dr Timothy Gordon of the 
Northwestern qRB at 312-503-(1512 or emad tgordon@~orthwestem edu 

1 understand that all answers and persona[ identification related to my partkipation 
in this survey ~v~l be strictly confidential. I hereby grant consent to the information 
shared in this study. 

Sig~ature 
Date: 

IRB ~Vumber: STI ;00013165 
Date ql’lRBApl~rovah July "7. 2009 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, July 22, 2009 4:25 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William @aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
Fom~er UCLA star Ed O’Bannon leads suit against NCAA over use ofimages 

Former UCLA stay Ed O’Bannon leads s~dl against NCAA over use of images 
Tamm3 L¢chner/Los Angeles Times 

Former UCLA basketball slat Ed O’Bannon was named Tuesday as the lead 
plaintiff in a Imvsuit alleging former college football and basketball 
pla? em me dlegally dertied a shat~ of profits made by tile NCAA through the 
sale of I¢levision and online renms, video games, jerseys and olher 
parapbenmlia 

"I’ve alwa? s been one to wonder wby former sludeN atlgetes weren’t 
compcnsa/cd for their games on television." said O’Bannon, who helped lead 
U CLA to an NCAA championslfip in 1995 "Tile NCAA is nmkmg mon~" off of DVDs 
and old tennts with people like me in it Hey, I’m no longer in college 
Something is wrong brae" 

The suit, which was filed in US District Courl in Norlhem C~fiifomia. 
seeks class-action status mid strikes at tile delicate balmlcing act that the 
NCAA Ires long performed 

The hldiatmpolis-based NCAA, a nonprofit orgmtization sbelteied fionl pa? ing 

be the enW of a large corporation -- its 11-? ear, $6-billion TV contract 
wdh CBS Io broadcast baskelball a p~im¢ example Yet to mainlaln Ihcir 

allhough d does provide man3 with scholarships 

Also cut from the revenue are foriner atlgetes, despite tile fact tbey 
hlcteasingl? belp make siglfificant sunts for file NCAA and business parhlers 
such as Ihc Collegiate Licensing Co. also named in Ihe suit 

Former atlfletes am feah~md in TV mmns of classic games and flleir 
gcncmmd likenesses, slighdy altered_ can be seen in videos Their replica 
iet~e? s are sold in sporting goods stores and online Also m’ailable oitlhle 
are aclual, game-used jerseys, sold for hundreds of dollars each 

Williams. managing director or public and media relations for the NCAA. said 

O’Bannon, a salesman a/a Toyota dealerslfip in Henderson. Nev, who was 
recenlly hired Io be a high school baskelball coach, said he hoped oll~er 
bigh-pmfile atltletes would join in the lawsuit O’Bannon agreed to be tile 



lead plainliff a fief being approached by former shoe-marketing gunt Sonny 
Vaccaro, an outspoken critic of file N CAA Vaccaro is aiding file lawsuit as 
an unpaid consultant, said Waslthtgqol+, D C, lm~3,er IVJJcltael Hausfeld, who is 

S~id O’Bamton: "When tile NCAA tournament comes around, eveU yem, tile old 
gmnes ahvavs seem to be on some classic sports clmlmel Someone wdl sa), 
’Ed, I saw your games lasl nighl on TV How much are you gctling for 
royalties?’ When I sa) Tm not,’ they look at me like something is 
seriously wrong Tha/’s really whal Ihis is aboul " 

compeitsates former players It also accuses tile NCAA of an antitrust 
violalion for allegedly having ils schools and conferences "a~li ficially 
depress" former playet~’ share of ~evenue to zero 

ht May, fomtcr Atizo+m State quarlePoack Sam Keller filed a similar 
class-a¢lJon la~+ suil against the NCAA and video game maker Elcclronic Arls 
A few weeks ago, former Rutget~ quartegoack Ryan Hart filed lfis own lm+ suit 
for tile same reasons 

And ht Nove~nber. in a case im’olvhtg professiotml aflfletes -- fornter NFL 
players who conlendcd Ihcy were being cul from profils made in markcling 
de~ls -- a federal jmy in San Francisco o~deted tile NFL Pla) ers Assn to 
pay $28 1 million in damages Io relJrccs The a\xard was reduced in a 
settlement to $2625 ~mllio~t 

Associate Director of Atl~etics for Coimnumcafions 
Univ¢rsily orNot~h Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 

(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeetl31ue corn 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Colnnnnfications 
2nd Floor Dean Smith Center 
300 S!dpper Bowles Drive 
Clmpel Hit1 NC 27515 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bonnie Clarke <bclarke@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday,             2:17 PM 

Reznick, Steve <reznick@email unc edu> 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Shepherd, Jeff<jrshephe@uncaa unc edu>; 

@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Apple, Brianna 
<santeramo@uncaa unc edu>; @uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Faculty / StaffFamily Days 

TEXT htm 

Would you like to plan Io gel Iogelher som¢ lim¢ Ihe w¢ek of I do Ihink it would b¢ beneficial Io hear any feed back 
fltat you have go~en front facul~" ~md staff membet~ At~son Dorrance agreed to have a FSFD at wolnen’s soccer also That will be 

held on Sunday,               So. now wc ha~e Field Hockey, Women’s Soccer and Volley ball all on board Lel mc know if Iharc 

is a da) time fltat week that you would be able to get togetber I would love to get Robert in on fltat lneethtg as well ff possible, and 
am’o~e else wha would like to balp wiflt tbe progrmn tlfis year 

Thanks and I look for~ ard Io ano[ller grca/y¢ar[ 

Bomfie Clarke 
Assislanl Dirccl~r or Spoils Markeling 
Univcrs[ly or Noilh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
PO Box 2126 
ChaNl Hill, NC 27514 
919-962-5499 

919-962-1653 (fax) 

Bomfie Clarke wrote: 
> Hi Steve, 

> I would love Io continue this program I plan on ha~ing an evenl at 
> Field Hocke? and Volle3aoall this fall, and we are hiokmg into an event 
>withWomeffs Soccer Wouldyouliketogettogetbersomefimebefo~e 

> Univcrs[ly or Noilh Caroli~l-Chapel Hill 

> PO Box 2126 
> Chal~el H[ll, N C 27514 
> 919-962-5499 
> 919-962-1653 (fax) 



Professor, Dcparlmcnt ofPsycholog3 
D~rector. Pt’ogmm in Developmental Ps) cholog) 

CB#3270 
U niversit3" of Norflt Caro[ilm 

Ch,qpc[ Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davit Hall 

919 962-2537 

Web: 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nantucket C~-ill <            @yahoo corn> 

Thursday, July 30, 2009 12:41 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa unc edu> 

Proposal for Tuesday 8/18/09 

TEXT htm; SherronPeace081809 doc 

Hi Sherron, 

Please see the attached proposal and let me know your thoughts Thanks[ 

Cheers, Joanne 

Joanne Langan 
Marketing Manager 
Nantucket Grill 
www nantucketgdll corn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nantucket C~-ill <             @yahoo corn> 

Thursday, July 30, 2009 12:41 PM 

Sherron Peace <stpeace@uncaa uric edu> 

Proposal for Tuesday 8/18/09 

She~+onPeace081809 doc 

Hi Sherron, 

Please see the attached proposal and let me know your thoughts Thanks! 

Cheers, Joanne 

Joanne Langan 
Marketing Manager 
Nantucket Grill 



NANTUCKET GRILL 
Post Office Box 2655, Chapel Hill NC 27515 
Joanne Langan, Catering Manager (919) 259-2925 

@yahoo.corn 

Event Date: Tuesday 8/18109 

Name: Sherron Peace, UNC Athletics 

Pick-Up Locatbn: 

proposal submitted 7/30/0~ 

Delivery Time: TBA Event Time: TBA # ppl: 15 

Email: stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu 

UNC Kenan Stadim 
North Box 

Telephone: (919)962-9537 

Whole Sandwich Platters 
Chicken Salad 5 
Roast Turkey 5 
Roast Beef 5 

Sliced Tomatoes on the Side 
Mayo & Mustard on the Side 

All Fruit Salad Sides 15 

Bags of Chips & Pretzels 15 

Large Chocolate Chip Cookies 15 

Fresh-Brewed Sweet Tea 3 gallons 
Fresh-Brewed Unsweet Tea I gallon 

Paper Goods, Cups, Ice, Ice Bowl, Ice Scoop, Lemons & Sweeteners 

Whole Sandwich Package $8.45 x 15 = $126.75 
Tea $10.00 x 4 = $40.00 

$7.50 trip fuel surcharge 

Total Due Nantucket Grill $174.25 

P/ease review proposal and advise Joanne at (919) 259-2925 or by return email. 
Thank you! 

Direct Billing Information: 
CB#: 3107 
Fax#: (919)962-6247 
Dept.: Athletics 
Attn: Sherron Peace 



























and 

















TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Aplql Mann 

Am3, tlerman 

CTOPS Fees Incurred by Student-Athletes 

The Depa~ment of Athletics will pa3, CTOPS fees incurred by the following studen~.-a~.hletes: 

Name Spo~ P~D 



The Department of Athletics will pay TSOPS fees incurred by the following student-athletes: 

Name Sport P~D 

Please bill the Department of Athletics for (;TOPS and ISOPS fees incmred by these student- 
athletes at the conclusion of all sessions I will send updates as they become available (both with 
additional students’ *tames, as well as PD numbers for those nat included above) 

Thank you 1"oi you~ attention to this matter 

cc: Robert Mercer 
Academic Cotmselors 





























[h 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Jon Harris" <jhards@athlife corn> 

Thursday, August 20, 2009 I 1:57 AM 

Robert Mercer; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Athlife Is Coming To Your Town!!! 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

Well, maybe 

If you are interested in having me visit your campus between September 8 and 
October 8 (as long as I am available) for 
<http://athlifecom/site/section/college/educationphp> Total Recall Tutor 
Trainingor<http://athlifecom/site/section/college/life skills php> 
Athlife Skills, Athlife will pick up the travel costs for any city where 
<http://www jetblue com!wherewejet/> Jet Blue flies Tutor training is only 
$500, while life skills cost varies depending on the training 

Send me an e-mail or give me a call to discuss further 

Hope to see you soon! 

Jon Harris 

Celebrating Five Years of Athlife!!! 













University of North Carolina 

Eddie Smith Field iHouse 
PC) Box 2126 100C Ridge Rd Chapel Hill. NC 27515 

Event Schedule Request Form 

Event Dcscriptilln:        X~e plml to lmve Coach Dorrmlce come spemk to our group betbre file game 
We wiii also lmve light f~od and drinks We will be giving away posters, scl~dule cards, m~ some oilier 
promotimm[ iten~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, August 26, 2009 9:39 AM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Montgumery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Strohm, Leslie <leslie strohm@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaaunc edu>; 
Teague, William           ~aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
FYI Gannett, AP Refuse to Sign New Sports Credential Policy 

Ganncll, AP Rcfits¢ Io Sign New Sporls Crcdcnlial Policy 
By Joe Slnlpp 

Published: Augltsl 24. 2009 12:15 PM ET 

NEW YORK Gam~ell has directed its dail3 newspaNrs that cover the 
Soulhcaslcm Conference not to sign on Io a conlrovcrsial new crcdcnlial 
policy, wltile the Associated P~ess has also declared it will not agree to 
file new roles that have sparked opposition for li]mts on Web video and audio 
use, photo displays, mid blogging 

The moves coine just two weeks before the first SEC football games, wltich 
draw m~ior audience interest mid ~eadersltip 

Gamlet~, wlrich has about a dozen newspapers that would cover SEC teants in 

ca~rrenfly behlg presented 

Wall, sertior associate general counsel for Gamlett "We me hopefld that tile 
SEC will r~visc them [urlher" 

-- Florida, Teimessee, South Carohim, Louisiana, Georgia, Arkaitsas, 

Courier-Journal m Louisville, K3 

"The credential rcstriclions would b¢ unlcnablc." said Mark Silvcnnan, 
editor of the TennessemL wltich covers tile SEC’s U rtiversits" of Temlessee and 
Vandegoilt Urtiversit~" "They fail to ~ecog~tize that we are not just a 
newspaper We use a variety of mediums and I believe we arc going Io be able 
to nmke a prior ~estramt argoment " 

AP Associate General Couitsel Dza-e Tomhn cotffimled flint ltis orgait~zation 
also refused Io sign on to Ihc crcdcnlials, a move Ihat could all-cct wire 
coverage of the upcoming college football season Matw snmll newspapers lely 
on AP for coverage of the powerhouse league 

amlounced Aug 14 Those hlcluded: 



- No use by newspapers of video mid audio gmne highlight s on flteir Web 

for other put-poses, atvbives or sale 

- The SEC and its mm’ersities must be granted liceitsing privileges to use 
newspaper images for iis own news coverage and olhcr uses 

- No blogging on newspaper Web sites of game evcnls during games 

Leaders of the Associated Piess Sports Editors, Associated Press Managing 
Ediiors and Ihe American Socieiy of News Ediiors fired off an ang~ [elicr 
Io SEC Commissioner Mike Nlive lasl week Ihal demanded Ihe reslficiions be 
eased 

"While we apprcciale ilia/yoltr organiza/ion inade inodifica/ions addressblg 

concents raised by members of our associatimts, we believe that lrm~px ~lDior 
issues were lefl unaddrcssed," Ihe leller sla/ed, in parl "We slmngly urge 
f~rther leview, as mata3 of the revised provisimts will stdl i~flfibit 

"We have a com’et~ation phamed with some of the SEC media people on Monday, 
where we hope we can brash a~ay some of Ihe issues," Chet~ a said in an 
e-mail Monday Io E&P "ll’s vel) imporianl for US I0 undersland exaclly whal 
Ihc} arc Iuing Io prcvenl and for Ihem Io clearly undersland whal \~e ol~jecl 
to We’t~ leatly glad they ale sensitive to our concerns and we both hope to 
resolve Ihis quickly" 

Steve Kit~clmer 
Associate Director of Athletics for Coimnumcafions 
U niversits" of Norflt Caroh~m 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
Onobilc) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Coinmmfications 
2nd Floor Dean Smith Center 
300 S!dpper Bowles Dm-e 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, August 27, 2009 9:32 AM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Clarke, Bonnie <bclarke@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Evans, Jack <EvansJ@kenan-flagler unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa uric edu>; 
Reznick, James S <reznick@email unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa uric edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa uric edu>; Apple, 
Brianna <santeramo@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
RE: text for Informational e-mail about FSFD 

Me too on at1 of this Good work I defilikely would leave offthe suggestion part 

Dick Baddour 
Dircclor of Alhlelics 
The Ultiveisit7, of North Camltim 
POBox 2126 
Cha~l Hilh NC 27515 

>>> On g126/2009 at 6:25 PM, in message <4A95B65F 2AD : 49 : 410g8>, LarO" Gallo <afllgallo@m~caa unc edu> wrote: 

Folks. 

I believe that J ack nmkes vet5 good points/suggestions I concur with bis ordering of the paragraphs ~- the information seeins to flow 

suggestion to or for what??? 

>>> "Evans, Jack" <EvansJ~a kenan-flagl¢r uric ¢du> 8/26/2009 5:29 PM >>> 

The infornmtioiml e-nmil is a good idea Hem ate quick coinmems: 

1 The first and tired paragraphs ate about FacuhT,/Staff Fmndy Da>s, but the second paragraph is about subscfibhtg to the listserv I 
would suggesl moving the current 2nd paragraph to follow the currcnl 3rd paragraph 
2 The current 2nd paragraph doesn’l I¢11 wh5 one would wahl Io subscribe Io the listset~ I don’l know thai answer, bul I infer Ihat 
subsctibers will receive regular infonnalion aboul gacully/Slaff Family Days lflhal’s the case. I would suggest revising Ihal scnlence 
to say: "If you would like to receNe mgulal ilffommtion about Facults’/Staff Fantil?. DWs, you can subsfibe to " 
3 I don’l gel the parl of the lasl paragraph thai refers Io sending suggestions Io Bonnie Clarke Would il be enough for thai scnlencc 
sbnply to invite recipienls Io send queslions to Bonnie? 

Jack 

..... Original M¢ssage ..... 
Frmn: Steve Reznick 
Senl: Wednesday, Augus126, 2009 5:17 PM 
To: Baddour, Richard A: Gallo, Lorenzo A Jr: John Blanchard: Slcinbacher, Eric J; Mercer. Robert J Jr; Evans. Jack: Sieve 
Khsclmer: Hernmlk Amy S: Miller, Beth E: Clarke, Bomtie N Santeralno, Brimma R 



Subject: lext for Infonnatiolull e-mail aboul FSFD 

Team - I’ve attachad a cop? of a meino that Bomfie alld I haN to distribute tlu’ouglt U NC’s lnfonnatiotml E-mad listser~- infonnhtg 
faculty and slaff aboul 3 ways to gel infonnalion about o~tr upcoming Facully/Slaff Family Day cvenls 
1 via Ihe Facully/Slaff Alhlelics News (FAN) lislser~ Ihal I sel up 
2 via www tarhaelblue com/facults"slaffevet~ts, wlfich Bonlfie set up will go live soon 
3 via e-mad directl? to Bonlfie 

I’m assuming thai Ihe appropriate protocol is to send Ihe note from Dickie as Athletics Direclor and me as Chart o f Ihc Facully 
Aflfletics Coimnittee 

Please lake a look at the hole and give us feedback by Ihc end of the week so dull we can begin Ihe bal/le of gelling it posted on the 
hfformafiotml e-mail list ser~- 

Go Heels 
S 

J Steven ReZlfick 
Professor, Dcparlmcnl ofPsycholog3 
Direclor. Program in Developmental Ps3 cholog~ Associa/e Dean for Firsl Yea~ Seminars and Academic Experiences CB#3270 
Universits" ofNorfl~ CaroIi~m Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 
FAX: 919 962-2537 
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MINUTES OF TIlE 
ACC D~C’FORS OF ACADE},IIC SUPPORt]" MEETING 

Boston College Fema Phillips 
Clemson University Becky Bowman 
Duke University HeatherRyan 
Florida State University" Bill Shults 
Uaiversity of Maryland Aaton Golf 
Uni’,ersity of Miami DavidWyman 
University of Nor;h Carolina Robert Mercer, Brent Blanton 
North Carolina State Universit? (ame I,eger 
University of Vi@nia Jim Booz 
Vixginia Polytechnic Institute & State University Jermaine Holmes 
Wake Forest I niversity Jane Caldwell (Chair) 
Atlantic Coast Conf?rence EricWood 

Attending portions of the meeting 5hane L?,ons [Assoctate Commissmner), Lmdse} Babcock 
(Director), Ma~t Burgemeister ,Aa u,,ebinar (NCAA) and Steve McDonnell-Past N4A President 

[Note: While certain items ia the agenda may have been acted on at va*ious times 
throughout ~he meeting, all final actions within a given topic are combined in these 
minutes and listed in order of the agenda for convenience of reference These minutes 
reflect only actions (t\~m~al votes or ~sense of meetb~g") that occun ed] 

1 Welcome/]h~troduction Jane Caldwell v*elcomed e,~eryone and led the group in introductions 

Re’dew Itinerary & Ageada Jane Caldwell ~e~,tewed the itinerary fbr the two-day, meeting 

Con:terence Call Minutes The minutes were approx, ed as 

NCAA Academic Update Matt Burgemeister, NCAA Academic and Membership Affairs. 
shared updates on tile progress of the Men’s Basketball Academic Enhance Group tBAEG), 
Football Academic Working Group (FAWG), the NC~%~ Academic Cabinet and the NC~%~ 
(ommittee on Academic Performance 

B?AEG 
Some of the preliminary concepts for BAEG included mandatory summer school, playing & 
practice seasons, NCAA Divisioa I Academic Plogress Rate (APR) policies and academic 
preparedness One of the highlights fo~ the BAI-.G meeting was to finalize the 
summer school recommendation 



Academic Adxdsors Meeting Minutes 

Page No {PAGE} 

FAWG 
Some preliminary fir~dings included the fact that APR problems seem to be more re]ated to 
eligibility~ rather tha~ rete~tio~ and that incoming freshman i~ football ha~,e lower HS 
academic profiles than any Division group except basketball The hot topic issues for the 
FAWG                included best practices for ru~ention, eliminating the ’APR 
contemporaneous penalty" exemption for student-athletes who exhaust eligibilig~" and 
addressing first year student-athletes being required to earn "E" in the Pall semester or losing 
some contests the following season Next steps il~clude submitii~g a stares report to the 
Board of Directors some time 

Academic Cabinet 
v, as the cabinets’ first meeting and their priofities were as follows; academic 

success of transfers tpa~icularly 2 year transfers), nontraditional courses, impact of acadernic 
~ef’otm on support pe~sonr~el, student-athlete time demands and degree program selection 
’Phe final report from the transfer issues Ad Hoc Group suggested that 2-4 transfers tend to 
have lou, er high school academic pec~i, rmance than non-transfers or four-,/ear transfers as 
well as the fact that a 2-4 transfer increases the likelihood to be "0/2" As ~Br nontradidonal 
courses, the cabinet supports proposals regarding use of such courses for full-time enrollment 
and progress toward degree tequitements This topic remair~s a ptiority despite defeat of" 
proposals         A, 35+A and 35 B The cabinet will review nontraditional cotJrses used 
for initial eligibility purposes at the          meeting Initiatives ~L,r the         academic 
yea~ include collecting h+formation on academic performance of 2 },ear transfe~ s while at the 
2 year institution and collecting final l{S academic transcripts for early academic qualifiers 

Commitiee on Academic Perfom+ance 
meeting addressed head coaches APR pottl~olio, two yeat ttansfer data 

cofiection, occasion three penalty, hearings and the public data release 

N(.a~k Legislative Update Lindsey Babcock, Director of (ompliance and Goxernance, 
reviewed the status (deleted/adopted) of the NCAA academic related proposals the group 
voted on following the conference ca]l ’.,Is Babcock shared the results 
coming o~at of the ~ convention but infom~ed the group tbat notbing was final 
until the Board of Directors meeting scheduled for 

Best Practices-Academic Support During Chal/engingEconomy The group participated in 
roundtable discussions to share initiatives on campus that will ensure quality service to 
student-athletes wbile expefienci~g cutback’s during this economic climate Some camp~ses 
have ~educed t~a’~,el "~,ith teams and professional de’~,e]opment opportunities while others 
have not ~ eplaced staff positions or updated depa~ment sot%rare 

Attendance I olicv for Orientation Jane (aldwell solicited the group tb attendance policies 
for university ofientation sessions Wake Forest is the only institution with an attendance 
requirement 



Academic Advisors Meeting Minutes 
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8 Student-Athlete Opportunity F~md (SAOF) Eric Wood created an ACC Student Atblete 
Opportunity Fund Policies executive summary at the ~equest of the conference FAR’s The 
main concern was to ensme each institution listed PEIA. Grant and the neediest student- 
athletes as the primary recipients of the SAOF This issue emerged when the SAOF and 
Special Assista*me Fund (SAJc’) were combined under the SAOF guidelines to remove "need" 

as a requirement for accessing the Pand 

ACC All-Acadenric Teams/Awards The gronp would like t’or Eric Wood to relay 
information to Brian Morrison in Media Relations as the primary contact for the ACC 
academic teams The m~ior concern was tbr more tra~spare~cy in tile selection criteria as it 
relates to athletics accomplishments and academic achievement The gqoup would like to 
know the percentages similar to the Scholar-Athlete of the Year Awards The gIoup also 
expressed the desire t’~r a list identit~ving deadlines and conference office contacts t’~r each of 
the conl~rence office awards 

10 Article on Student-Ath!etes Choosing Majors: Fema Phillips shared an article t’~,r discussion 
from the &mr~al ~!f l~s~e.s i~ lt~ercollegh~w A~l’tl~,~ies related to academic majors of 
upperclassmen football players in the Atlantic Coast Conference: an analysis of academic 
clusterri~g compa*ing white and minority players Footba]l media guides flom the 
conference office were used by the authors to determine academic majors of upperclassmen 
and to explore if race u, as a tSctor in clustering The study suggested the clustering of 
minorit? sVadent’s invo]ved greater nunlbe~s and that at six of tile member schools, 75% or 
more of the mino*ity student-athletes were enrolled in just two acadenric majors 

I I NCAA Self Study of Academic !brits Eric Wood provided informatio~ from the NCAA 
Division I Committee on Athletics CertilScation as it relates to Academic lnteg[ity The 
document explains how each institution is sul~iect to a comprehensive, written ex’aluation at 
least once evetW four years by appropriate academic authoclties outside athletics who do not 
have day to day responsibilities i*t academic support services It also explains that 
evaluations conducted by athletics conference personnel generally will not meet the 
requirement Ferna Phillips provided an update on the NCAA Revie’~v of Academic Support 
Services Office with BC going tbrough tbe review process last year She enco~*raged tbe 
schools who have not pa~icipated in a review to be proactive in creating this outside group 
before it becomes a concern with the NCAA Certification 

12 .M~Ig’G SR Req uirement Eric Wood shared the ACC compa*ison chart which reflected GSR 
scores within the ACC as well as a comparison with the otber BCS cont’erences Mr Wood 
will update these charts with APR information on to distribute to the membership 
and the AC( governance groups 

13 Student-Athlete Programs Eric Wood updated the group on the ACC student-athlete 

programs: 

i,’*~t~tre,~ l*~ter*l Prog~’am-Interviews took place at tbe Grando’~er Resort 
The following 7 student-athletes were hired: -UNC 
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Becky Zavisza-BC tDisney), Jessica Adan>Duke tDisney), Taha ise-Ux, A (Sun Sports 
Productions), Amy Smeldzinski (Sun Sports Marketing), Megan Newell-VT (Fox) and 
Kel]en Blassingame ~Orange Bow] Committee) 

Poslgradl~aI~, 5’cho/arshgp Awardv L*~tcheo.-Took place in Greensboro, NC 
42 student-athletes were honored (33 present) and approximately 400 people in attendance 

14 Fnture Meeting Dates The gronp would like to keep the        conference call in oMer to 
weigh in on NCAA legislative proposals related to academic issues The in-person meeting 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:13 AM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; McGrath, CB 
<cmcgrath@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen 
<eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jackevans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Haase, Jerod <jhaase@uncaa unc edu>; Holladay, Joe 
<jholladay@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Lynch, Nadia <nlynch@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner(?b~uncaa unc edu>; 
Robinson, Steve <srobo@uncaa unc edu>; league, William @aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

Kansas basketball and football players scuffle outside Wescoe Hall 

Bask¢lhall and foolball players scuffle outside W¢sco¢ Hall 

gathered foolball and baskelball players in the Anderson Foolhall Complex 

Basketball representatives Sherron Collins and Cole Al&ich m~d football 
rcprescnlalivcs Ken) Meier, Todd Reesing, Jakc Sharp and Darrell Sluckey 
collectively released tltis statement: 

[] We t~alize fltat over the past couple of da?s we []ve let a disagreemeN 
bcl\~ccn a few guss grow bigger Ihan II ever should have WC re cmbam~sscd 
about that 

we[]t~ all Ja? hawks We []t~ proud of what both teams have accomplished 

I IW¢ all wear KANSAS on our uniforms, and w¢ r¢ proud of thai W¢ n¢¢d to act 
like it We[]ve met; we t~ all on the stone page, and we will move for~ a~l 
Iogether The foolball learn is read5 to gel back Io world, focused on 
Satu~lay [] s game agai~tst Southern Mississippi, and fire basketball team will 
continue Io prepare for anolher grcal season 



Tile fighl broke out among foolball and baskelball players this nlonling aflcr 
one of the Morris [wids pusked a football player down stait~ behhrd Budig 
Hall Accot~ling to one KU selfior who witnessed the imtiid outbieak of the 
bmM, players from bolh learns began Ihrowing punches and shouling racial 
slurs al each olber a/9:48 am 

Video 

Video by Vicky Lu 

KU baskelball players left W¢sco¢ Hall in a van at abou110:30 am afler a 
figbt broke out between basketball alld football phi? ers The Aifilefics 
Department luls nol y¢l released an5 delails or comments 

Among them weie tbe Morris twins, Marie Little. Sherron Collhts, T? slmwn 
Taylor, Bmd~ Mon~ingslar. Tmids Rele ford, Tsrcl Reed. Thomas Robinson. 
Elijah Johnson and many olber players The only foolball players idenlified 
ha tbe group wet~ Dezmon Bfiscoe and Chiis Harris, wbom police from the KU 
Police Department wet~ questioimtg 

The KU semor said ske heaid a football phi? er yell, "Wltat did you say?" at 
9:48 am and mn up a sol of slairs behind Budig Hall She said she sa~ one 
of the Morris [~x iits throw tbe footha[1 phi3 er down tlte stait~ Site said the 
foolball player fell backwards down six stairs before being caughl by a 
fellow football player Site said hnmediatidy after, several pairs of 
foolball and baskelball players began fighting 

The leporter said lte beat~l one of tlte Morris [whts tell tbe police hiier, 

his Facebook today sbotfly after 12:30 pin 

Another somme, wbo did not want to be identified, coiifirnted tiffs 
hffonnation Tlfis soume desciibed seeing football playet~ nnmhrg towat~l 
the scene from Sunnysidc Avenue The3 joined in Ihe scuffle, which the 
Kansas selfior said conthmed for a few nfinutes 

"It all lmpNned leidly fast," rite Kansas semor said "Tltet~ weie a lot of 
people Ihrowing punches" 

Harrison Hems, San Diego senior, sa\~ baskelball and foolball players 

Wescoe Underground Hems said several baskelball players were yelling al 
group of football playeis Hents said the group of footbidl phi?ers continued 

Shannon Jobe. Topeka sophomore, said she heard a foolball player 
police else of the basketball playet~ pusked a football player down the 
slairs 



officers were questioning the baskclball players 

Aaer rite ilfitial yelling be/ween temns subsided, the/~x o separate groups of 
baskclball and football players slood opposilc each oll~cr, about 20 yards 
apart 

Police officers escorted some of the players inside Wescoe Hall slmrfly 
afler Ihe incidenl Tile players were seen congregaling oulsidc Ihc building 
nero fire entrance to The Ullderground No police officers or playet~ were 
a~ailablc for qucslioning 

Memorial Hospital Tuesda3 lfigN, a mu~ing supervisor said 

Associate Athletics Director Jim Mat~biom" colfftrmed tlmt an incident 
occurred Tuesda) eveithtg m front of tlte Binge U~]ion The Lawrence 

Ihc roolball and baskclball Icarus Marchiony did nol confirm Ihal 

[] We [] re mx ate of repo r~s of an incident and we ate fact-finding fight now, [] 
Marchion5 said 

KU Public Safely Capl Schu5 let Bailey said campus police, which has 
iufisdiction on cmnpus, was conducting mt im’estigation of the incident 

Clta~callor Benmde/~e Gin? -Li/~le ~eleased this statement foIlowhtg the 

"l ltave coitsulted wifl~ Lew Peikiits and sl~are lfis disappointment tvgat~ling 

and mm’ersi/~ staff and the strong statement from fl~e reruns’ leadet~ " 

Player names and specific injuries ha~c ycl Io be released by Ihc Addclics 
Dcpanmcnl 

Steve Kit~clmer 
Associate Director of Athletics for Coimnumcafions 
Universily of Norlh Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
0nobil¢ 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

Mailing address: 
UNC Alhlelic Communica/ions 
2nd Floor Dean Slmth Center 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Drive 
Cltapel Hill NC 27515 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaauncedu> 

Friday,                 4:55 PM 

Kelly, Roberta <rakelly@email unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Two student athlete transactions - 099 

TEXT htm 

Hi Robcrta, 
Tlmnk you vesy much for taking tile time to explore tbese cases with such detail and for addressing tile mat~et~ as you did I know that 
nfistakes can occm. but having tile proper procedures in place to prevent errot~ (as I beheve that we have wiflfin our current SIS 
s3 stem) is extsemdiy important As you stated in your emaiL tile hnpact of these erross was not sigdificant at tile thne Howevec tile 
consequences of somclhing like diis a/a diffcrcnl hinc of Ih¢ year could bring national allcnlion Io our insdiulion 

Tlmnk you again for your fdilow-up 

Have a wonderful weekend 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Athletic Dircclor for Ccrlificaiion and Eligibilily 
UNC Dcparhnenl of Alhlehas 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy~a uncaa uric cdu 

>>> Roha~a K¢lly <rakelly~aemall m~c ¢du> 3:59 PM>>> 

form was an error on m) office’s part hi reading file notice from tile 
Dean of St~,dents Clarification has been made with that office and our 

received from tile Dean of S i~ldent s, file RecoMs area shauld SlOt process 
am" Cmlcellation or witbdrawal until cosmnudication has taken place with 

student mid her fatber as well 

2 - This was a clerical error whese the tmstsaction was 
compleledonlhewrongshtd¢nl!srccord On¢ofmy slaffhad 

secotiI up hi SIS for mlotber request, mid thougbt that tile new 
PID had be¢n ¢nlercd, but still had             record on Ih¢ 
scrc¢n Wh¢n di¢ slaffm¢mb¢r wenl back to double-check the world. Ih¢ 
error was found and tile sludent was put back into file same scbedule as 

prior to processing an3 adcUdrops and to ¢nsutc that die corl~cl 
student’s tecotiI is pulled up wben processing ml? e~roihnent tmnsactios~s 

I apologize for the errot~ made in our office hate I have mnfinded 
evesyone that while tile cos~sequences oftbese errot~ wese SlOt 
sighificmlt tiffs time, if the student aflfletes had been in their phivhlg 

much larger implicatios~s both for tile student m~d tile distitution 



Roberta A Kelly, EdD 
hltefim Uldvet~it) Registrar 

Office of the Ulm-ersit) Registrar 
UNC Chapel Hill 
Suite 3100. SASB Nortk Cmnpus Box 2100 
450 Ridge Road 
ClmNI Hit1, NC 27599-2100 
Phone - 919-962 -9840 
Fax - 919-843-8709 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, October I, 2009 2:26 PM 

Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
guest list 

TEXT htm; Friday Lunch with Coach Davis UVA Game docx 

Please see the aRached gmest list for the Frida) Lunch with Coach Davis tolnorrow 

Bclh 

Bclh Bridget 
Assistant Director/Learmng Specialist 
Acadcmic Supporl For StudcnI-Athl¢lcs 
UNC-Clmpel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bddgegr%uncaa uric edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Friday, October 2, 2009 8:57 AM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Hundley, Bobby <bhundley@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Camarati, Jeff <camarati@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Chris <cgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Lohse, Dave 
<dlohse@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen 
<eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Thorp, Holden <HoldenThorp@unc edu>; Evans, Jack 
<jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Martin, John 
<jmar6n@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Moon, Karen 
<Karenm@dev unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Snyder, Lee 
<lsnyder@uncaa unc edu>; Kupec, Matt <matt kupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Bowers, Matt 
<mbowers@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, Mike <mike mcfarland@unc edu>; Davis, 
Nancy <nancy davis@unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaaunc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschne@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, 
William          ~aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
Carolina begins public sales phase for Student-Athlete Center for Excellence 

U niversit~" of Norfl~ Caro[i~m 

Contact: Steve Kit~chiler 
Friday, Oclober 2, 2009 

¯ stevekhacNler?1 uric edu) 

Carolina beghts public sales phase for Sta~dent-Atlllete Center for Excellence 

CHAPEL HILL - On Sam~da?, October 3~d, tbe U mvet~itv of North Carolitm 
will begin Ihc public sales phase for Ihc Carolina SludenI-Alldct c Ccnler 
for Excallence located in Kcnan Sladium s casl end zone [ha/will include 
file academic support center for student-afltletes, the Caroli~m Leadership 
Academ), O1) topic sports[2 strength and conditiohing center, visiting locker 
room, chtb seals and individtkal suites 

The sale of club seats mid indhiidual suites will pa? for most of the 

funding is secm~d 

[2Ketmn Stadium is a campus treasure, but it was built mote than 80 yeat~ ago 
and we have been studying plans for tbe last decade to modernize the 
facildy, improve Ihc fan experience and provide belier academic supporl for 
our student-athletes, says Director of Athletics Dick Baddour We have to 
accomplish fllese goals in a wa) fltat tbe p~oject not ouly pays for itself. 
but provides a hing-term source of additimml revenue for Carolina 

[2 Tlfis p~qiect is mall3" about two firings - giving our 800 sta~dent -atNetes a 
great academic center and giving our athletic depart merit a Iong-lcnn 
fi~mncial model that works, says Cbmlcalhir Holden Tharp 

The academic cenlcr will b¢ a 30.000 sqtkarc fool ~lalllly thai will triple 



[]Carohrm offers one of the largest numbers of atlfletic opportunifies intbe 
ACC and we are in need ora bigger facilily Io provide academic counseling, 
supporl and programming, says John Blanchard. Senior Associa/c Direclor of 
Aflflefics for Sta~dent-AtNete Sen’ices 

center, auditohrnn, hid fi-idual and group tutofiaI/cmffetence roonts, and 

fife s!dlls and Carohrm Leadership Academy 

[] UNC []s excepfiotml acadethrc experience is tbe mnnber one reason we are able 
Io al/mcl so man3 q~mlily players, I I says Anson Dorrance, a 20-lime nalional 
chmnpion wha has coached two of the last three Acadmmc All-Americas of the 
Year in women[] s soccer That tbe U niversif!" is comnfitled to providing the 
besl in academic supporl and bolsl¢~ing Iha Leadership Academ3 is c~ihaal 

educating young people and developing leadet~ on mid offtbe field and 
~Pacilif!" is proof of tbat 

The strength and conditiomng center will be haused at field level and will 
incbtde 13.600 sqtkqre Feel of cardio and slrenglh Intining eq~dpmenl and a 
40-yard track That almost doubles tbe amount of space that is ca~rrentl? 
available 

I IWc desperately have been in need of a larger training area,I I says Greg 
Ga/z. Director of Strength and Conditioning for Olympic Sporls I IEve~3 day 
we schedule hundreds of student-aflfletes from two dozen teants Tbe new 

The individual suites, each of which has 16 seats, wdl sell for $50,000 per 
year Each seal in the club levels range from $1,500 to $2,500 per season 

A new concom~e in from of tbe Carohrm Smdem-Atlflete Center for 

Stadmnl for file filst time 

[] The Blue Zone seats wdl be closer to the action than an? seats in Keimn 

anlemties flint fm~s look for ill rodW s nlodenl stadimns sws Jolm 

to tbe fim~m of CaroIiim Atlfletics 

Club at (919) 843-2000 or visit NewKmmn cmn 

[] We wanted to begill last year, but the econonl? just wasn[]t strong enough to 

fire? were befme, so we went back and t~ eaked the plmts mtd ate pleased that 
we have developed a financial model Illal will pay for file prqiecl and give 
us some ~eIief m tbe Nm~e Chtmcellor Thot-p and I will plesent tbe plan 
to tbe Bored of Trustees mtd Rmns Club Execufive Boat~l of Ditectot~ for 

is no limelable for Ihal process bul we will be woNing hard Io sell file 



Steve Kit~clmer 
Associal¢ Dircclor of Alhlctics For Comm~micalions 
University of Norlh Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
0nobile 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeeIl31ue corn 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Colnmmfications 
2nd Floor Dean Smith Center 
300 Skipper Bowlcs Drive 
ClmNI Hill NC 27515 





THE UN[VERS[TY OF NORTH CAROL[NA 
AT 

MEMORANI)tJM 

TO: Professors of: 

EXSS 

=UNDiHUM ANAT/PHYS 40 MWF 

_AB .0 M 

5PORT PSYCHOLOGY 3.0 MWF 

NTERMED PORTI 30 MWF 

VIOD BRAZ/LIT ENG TR 30 TR 

1200PM-12:50PM 

)500PM-07:5OPM 

i0800AM-08:50AM 

)900AM-09:50AM 

)930AM-10:45AM 

~HEMER, GIDEON 

JOIINSON COREY 

4EDGPETH, ELIZA 

3ASTELLOES, FRE 

3LARK, F M 

FROM: Carol}~ C. Cannon, ’Associate Dean 

DATE: 

RE: PID#: 

This memorandu:m is to advise you that 
P]ease provide her with assistance in making up 

work missed. 

As you know, Faculty (2ouncil le~,islation e,ives each instructor the authority to 
prescribe attendance regulations for his or her (,’lasses. Only instructors excuse 
absences fi’om classes for valid reasons. 

Your assistance and cooperation are tr~tly appreciated. Please contact me if you 
have questions or if you need additional ~No~nation.                     ~ 

co: emailed instructors/student; copy in student file 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, October 9, 2009 4:23 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Room for Saturday 

TEXT htm; room 523 docx 

We nmy bm-e one possible drop out tomorrow, Kaien Sat~li went borne sick today She isn’t sure ff sbe will make it or not Also, we 
have one additioik Jarls Carter from Naval Science 

See you tomorrow at 2! 

Bclh 

Bclh Bridget 
Assislanl Director/L¢aming Spccialisl 
Academic Supporl for SludcnI-Alhl¢lcs 

(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bfidget~v%uncaa uric edu 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kym N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Wednesday,                 12:39 PM 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <m~ercer@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Senior Eligibility meeting 

TEXT htm 

Last t~ght I conducted fl~e first of m? ehgibiht) meetings stardng with semorsMsing 5th year sa~dent atlfletes Those fltat were in 
a/Icndanc¢ am as I’ollows: 

Men and Women’s Track & Field/Cross Countt) 
Women’s Rowing 

The following w¢rc no-shows: 

M¢n and Wom¢n’s Fencing (7) 
Meffs Temfis (2) 

- contacted me via email, sa~d> ing abroad: sent her eligib flits" info b? entail 

M~, ncxl cligibilily rattling For jlmiors will be held @ 6:30 PM in Ih¢ Academic Ccnlcr a udilorium 

KNO 

IVh Kym N Orr 
Academic Counselor 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student- Aflfletes 
Office (919) 843-2425 

Fmx (919) 962-8247 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday,                 12:54 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <m~ercer@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Senior Eligibility meeting 

TEXT htm 

Arc you going to Follow tip wilh    and     or would you like nit Io7 

nmke-up fl~e ~neetmg by al~endmg the Jutfior session? 

I drink you should know wh} tb¢y did nol at/end [ Can tb¢y 

>>> Kym N On"          12:38 PM >>> 
Last night I conducted file fit~t of m) eligibilit) meetings starring with semors/fising 5th year s/x~dent athletes Those fllat were in 
a/~endance a~e as follows: 

Men and Women’s Track & Field/Cross Countt5 
Womeffs Rowing 

The following were no-shows: 

Men and Women’s Fencing (7) 
Men’s Tennis (2) 

There were a few exceptiol~s for file team: 

- contacted me via emaiL s/x~d) ing abroad: sent her eligibihts" info b) entail 

My new eligibili/v meeting for juniors will be held @ 6:30 PM in tile Acadenfic Center auditomun 

KNO 

Mr Kym N Orr 
Acadenfic Counselor 
Acadenfic Support Progmnl for Studem- Aflfletes 
Office (9193 843-2425 

F~x (9193 962-8247 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kym N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Wednesday,                 1:12 PM 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <m~ercer@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Senior Eligibility meeting 

TEXT htm 

I bm-e already entailed asd tlfis monmtg I would rather ikey not ai~end rite Jumor session just because of tbe nmnbers and 

>>> Beth Miller 12:53 PM >>> 

Ate you going to follow up with and , or would you like me to? I thilik you sbould know wlr~" tbey did iDt attend ! Cmt tbey 

>>> K) m N On          12:38 PM >>> 
Lasl nighl T conduclcd Ihc first of m3 eligibility meetings sta~ting wllb seniors/rising 5th year sludcnl athleles Those Ihat were in 
a/Icndanc¢ am as follows: 

Men and Woinen’s Track & Field/Cross Coumt5 
Women’s Rowing 

The following were no-shows: 

Men and Women’s Fencing (7) 
Men’s Tennis (2) 

There were a few exceptimts for fire team: 

- contacted me via email, si~d> ing abroad: sent her eligibikts" info b) entail 

My new eligibility" meeting for jumot~ will be held @ 6:30 PM in tbe Academic Center auditomnn 

KNO 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaauncedu> 

Thursday,                 8:47 AM 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa uric edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, 
Kym N <knolT@uncaa uric edu>; Mercer, Robert <nnercer@uncaaunc edu> 

Re: Senior Eligibility meeting 

TEXT htm 

I feel like we need Io continue Io follow-up and make sure these students gel in to see you As you know. Ihe problems [ha/seem Io 

Tlmnk you. 
Susan 

>>> John Blanchard 6:08 PM >>> 

Tiffs sort of infonnalion is helpful Please Icl us know how Ihe make-ups go and we will keep the pressure on Ihe coaches if {hey do 
not follow through Jolm 

Jolm Blanchard 
Senior Associate Dircclor of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University of Norlh Carolina 
(919) 962 -9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

>>> Beth Miller 12:53 PM >>> 

Are you going to follow up wllh    and 
nmke-up file lneeting by at~endhlg the Junior session? 

Ihanks. 

>>> K?,m N O1~ 12:38 PM >>> 

or would you like me Io? I drink you should know wh> they did nol at/end [ Can they 

Men and Women’s Track & Field,Cross Counlt3 
Wonleffs Rowing 

The following were no-shows: 

Men mid Wmnen’s Fmlcmg (7) 
Men’s Tennis (2) 

Tller~ wcr~ a few excepllolls for I]le        ICal~l: 
- coNacted me via entail to let lne !~ow she COllld not attend 

- conlacled me via email, slud3 ing abroad; sent her eligibility info b3 email 



My nex~ eligibility" meeting for.iumot~ witl be lleld @ 6:30 PM in the Acaden~c Center auditorhun 

KNO 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                 9:25 AM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Welbom, Spencer B 
<welborn@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Missed Eligibility Meeting 
TEXT htm 

8:00 PM >>> 
Tile following s¢nior sludcnl-a/hleles missed tile mandalol3 ¢ligibilily m¢eling tonighl (Oclober 14): 

Spenc¢r B Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
Kcnan Field Hoarse 
919-843-2328 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kym N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Thursday,                 10:02 AM 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <m~ercer@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Senior Eligibility meeting 

TEXT htm 

I will document all fllose who do not attend meetings and follow up wifl~ their coach I ain ahx a) s open for h~dividual lneetings but 
hopefully Ihis does 11ol become a Ircnd ir the3 know they can miss Ih¢ nlccling and Follow up wilh me later Although Ihis 
convcrsalion may bc only bc rclcvanl in our world. I no longer have room for misslcps as ~ as eligibility is concerned Believe me. 
atv," non-compliance with these meetings will be addressed 

KNO 

>>> Sltsan B Maloy 8:46 AM >>> 

I feel like we l~eed to continue to follow-up and make sure these studeNs get in to see you As you know, the problems tlmt seem to 

Tlmnk you. 

>>> John Blanchard 10/14/2009 6:08 PM >>> 

Uyllk 

This sort of information is helpful Please let us know how the nmke-ups go and we will keep the piessme on fl~e coaches if they do 
not follow tltrough Joint 

Seitior Associate Director of Afliletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University or Norlh Carolina 
(9193 962-9533 
Fax: (9193 843-2327 

>>> KJdn N On 1:12 PM >>> 
I bm-e already entailed asd tltis monthlg I would rather they not al~end fire Jurtior session just because of the nmnbers and 

nmke them awa~e of the fact tlmt they !~tow of their absence, fltey will show up in m) office I will a~iust ~m." schedule to 

>>> Beth Miller 12:53 PM >>> 

Arc you going to Follow up wilh and or would you like mc Io? 1 ilfink you should know wh5 they did nol at/end [ Can they 



The following were l~o-shows: 

Men’s Tennis (2) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Young, Leslie" <Leslie Young@nike corn> 

Sunday, October 18, 2009 7:19 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: New contact info 

TEXT htm 

Attached are the contact info cards 

Leslie Young 

CSM Team Services 

One Bowerman Dr (NRC-4) 

Beaverton, OR 97005 

(o): 503-532-7795 

(c): 

(f): 503-820-3029 

From: Sherron Peace [mailto:stpeace@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2009 I: 12 PM 
To: Young, Leslie 
Subject: Re: New contact info 

Hey Leslie 

I was gong through the email that you sent a while back and there wasn’t 
anything attached Tim Thompson nor Lauren Westendoff’s information 
appeared in the attachment Can you resend me their information? 
Thanks and have a great day! 

>>> "Young, Leslie" <Leslie Young@nike corn> 9/22/2009 7:37 PM >>> 

Mr Peace 



Tim Thompson is the field rep that has taken over the UNC account from 
Ron Hooper He will be the one to come in and meet with your coaches to 
go over the catalogs and take future orders for the 2010-201 I season 
I’m not sure what his visit schedule is, but you can get in touch with 
him anytime and he will be happy to talk to you Lauren Westendorfwill 
continue to be your account manager and fulfill all the daily needs for 
each of your sports and coaches Her information is attached as well if 
you have any questions or concerns for her 

Have a great day!! 

Leslie Young 

CSM Team Services 

One Bowerman Dr (NRC-4) 

Beaverton, OR 97005 

(o): 503-532-7795 

(c): 

(f): 503-820-3029 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Young, Leslie <Leslie Young@nike corn> 

Sunday, October 18, 2009 7:19 PM 

ShelTon Peace <stpeace@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: New contact info 

Lauren Westendorf (730 bytes) msg; Tim Thompson (723 bytes) msg 

A[lached are the contact info cards. 

Leslie Young 

CSM Team Sela’ices 

One Bowcmlan Dr (NRC-4) 
Bca~ctton, OR 97005 

(o): 503-532-7795 
(c): 503-704-6918 

(0:503-820-3029 

From: Sherron Peace [mailto:stpeace@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2009 1:12 PM 
TO: Young, Leslie 
Subject: Re: New contact info 

Hey Leslie 

I was gong through the email that you sent a while back and there wasn’t anything attached. Tim Thompson nor Lauren 
Westendorr’s information appeared in the attachment. Can you resend me their information? Thanks and have a great 

day! 

3herron 
> > > "You ng, Leslie" < Leslie.Young @hike.corn > 9/22/2009 7:37 PM > > > 
Mr. Peace 

Tim Thompson is the held rep that has taken over the UNC account from Ron Hooper. He will be the one to come in 
and meet with your coaches to go over the catalogs and take future orders for the 2010-2011 season. I’m not sure what 
his visit schedule is, but you can get in touch with him anytime and he will be happy to talk to you. Lauren Westendorf 
will continue to be your accourd manager and fulfill all the daily needs for each of your sports and coaches. Her 
information is attached as well if you have any questions or concerns for her. 

Have a great day![ 
Leslie Young 

CSM Team Sela’ices 
One Bowem~m Dr (NRC-4) 
Bca~ctton, OR 97005 
(o): 503-532-7795 

(f): 503-820-3029 



Last night t conduc[ed an eligibility meeting with iunior student athletes. Those that were in attendance are as follows: 

Men and Women’s Track & Field/Cross Country: 

Fencing 

Rowing 

Men and Women’s Fencing (5) 

Men’s Tennis (1) 

Track and Field (3) 



My next eligibility meeting for sophomores will be held @ 6:30 PM in the Academic Center auditorium. 

KNO 

Academic Counselor 

Academic Suppo~ Prosram for Student- Athletes 

Office (9~.9) 843 2425 

Fax (9~.9) 962 8247 









Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Kym N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Wednesda5,               8:48 AM 

Miller, Belh <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>: Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>: Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer?~;uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sophomore Eligibility Meeting 

TEXT htm 

lhc following wcrc ~o shows: 

Mcffs lcmfis 

lrack aM Field 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Kym N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Monday,                  9:16 AM 

Subject: 
Attach: 

My Coaches; Gallo, LanT <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bmille@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Gelin, Dana 
<dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Eligibility Meeting - MANDATORY 

TEXT htm 

ATIENTION FRESHMAN: 

On                 at 6:30 PM in the Acadcmic Center audilo~imn, I will bc mccling with all frcslunan Io discuss eligibility 
requirements for the Spring semester This will give you a clmnce to ask questions and also nmke me awale of an?. uhique situation 
fltat you might be in The meeting will last no hinger than one lmlf hour altd if you calmot nmke it, please contact me to let me know 
Iha/you arc concerned about your eligibility 

I will see you on 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Kym N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Monday,                  1:53 PM 

Subject: 
Attach: 

My Coaches; Gallo, LanT <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth 
<bmille@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Gelin, Dana 
<dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Eligibility Meeting - MANDATORY 
TEXT htm 

My apologies! I meant TUESDAY, 

Kym 

So thcrc is no conflicl wilh CREED Again. soW for Ihc mix-up 

On                 at 6:30 PM in the Acadelmc Center auditorhim, I will be lneetmg with all freslnnan to discuss eligibilit? 
requirements for the Spring semester This will give you a clmnce to ask questions and also nmke me awa~e of:m) uhique situation 
Iha/you might bc in The me�ling will lasl no Iongcr than one half hour and if you cannol make il, plcasc conlacl mc to I¢1 mc know 
flint you ate concerned about your eligibilit3" 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Brent Blanton" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, November 12, 2009 9:32 AM 

Beverly’, ’Eric <ebeverly@SPORTS UGA EDU> 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Proctor Exams 

TEXT htm 

Robert forwat~led your entail to me, and I am mine titan w~lling to proctor for you When do you need a room avaihiblo? I will make 
sine m? calendar is clear so I can Nmdlo firings on this end 

I look ronsard to speaking Io you soon. 

Brcnl 

Brcnl Blanlon 
Associale Direclor 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atltletes 
U niversits" of NoNt CaroIilm, Clmpel Hill 
(919) 9629536 
(919) 9628247 fax 

PO Box 2126, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 275993107 

I dofft flfit~k flint will be a problein B~ent BhiNmt Associate Dilector and W-Soccer com~selor, w~ll einail you todW to nmke 
am~ngem¢nls RJM 
>>> "Eric Beveri)" <ebeveriy@ SPORTS U GA EDU> 11/11/2009 10:29 PM >>> 

Hello Robert, 



Soccer Ourwomen ssoccerlcamwillbeplayingUNCWilminglononFfidaydufinglheNCAAIouman~enl Ihave3girlslhal 
at~ in need of having flteir exants proctored on Friday" mormng Would you or someone front your staff be wdling to proctor fltese 
extorts? I know tiffs is sltor[ notice but I wmtted to t~ach out to yeu as soon as I~ssible Could you please contact me at your 
earliesl convenience to see if you Call assisl Thank you and I look ronsard to heating froI]l yoIL sooll 

Eric Beverly 

Academic Counselor 

Rankin Smdh. Sr Academic Cenler for SludenI-Alhleles 

Universily of Georgia 

(706) 542-8396 Office 

Cell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Eric Beverly" <ebeverly@SPORTS UGA EDU> 

Thursday, November 12, 2009 12:55 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa uric edu> 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

RE: Proctor Exams 

TEXT htm 

Hello Brcnl and Robcrl, 

forwarded the diiecfions to cmnpus and we have tatked about fire time fvame of the exams It seents like I am all set Thimk you 
for your help ff you are ever up in the Atheits, GA area feel free to contact me Have a great day 

Eric Bevefl? 

Academic Counselor 

Rat~:in Smirk Sr Acadelmc Center for Student-Afltletes 

University of Georgia 

(706) 542-8396 Office 

Hi Eric, 

Robcrtfot~ardcdyouremailtome. andIammorelhanwillingloproclorforyou When do you nced a room avaJlable? Iwillmake 
sine m? calendar is clear so I can himdhi firings on this end 

I look ronsard to speaking Io you soon. 

Brenl 



Kenml FieM House 

PO Box 2 I26 CB 3 I07 
Chapel Hill, NC 275993107 

Sere: TlmrsdW, November 12, 2009 9:26 AM 
To: Eric Beverly 

Sul~iect: Re: Proctor Exmns 

I dofft flfit~k flint will be a problein Blent BloNoit Associate Diiector and W-Soccer com~selor, will einail you todW to nmke 

>>> "Erc Beverly" <ebcvcrly ~a SPORTS UGA EDU> 11111/2009 10:29 PM >>> 

Hello Roberk 

I hope tlfis entail finds you doing well M) ~mme is Eric Beverly I mn an acadenfic comtselor at file U~fiversit) of Georgia for 
Soccer Ourwomen ssoccerlcamwillbeplayingUNCWilminglononFrdaydurnglhcNCAAIoumamcnl Ihave3girlslhal 
are in need of having Iheir exanls proctored on Frday morning Would you or someone frol]l yoltr slaff be willing Io proctor I]leSe 
exams? I know I]lis is s]lorl nolice bul I wanled to reach Oltl Io yolt as soon as possible Coltld you please conlacl i~le at your 
earliest com’emm~ce to see if you cmt assist Thmtk you mid 1 look for~x at~l to hearing from you soon 

Eric Beverly 

Acadenfic Counselor 

Rankin Smith. Sr Academic Center for SludenI-Alhloles 

University of Georgia 

(706) 542-8396 Office 

Cell 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lalvy Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                   2:25 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>: Shelton, Karen <kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Welborn, Spencer B <welbom@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: NCAA Elite 88 Award 
TEXT htm 

Great wink, Spencer ~- thmtk you [ 

>>> Spcnccr B Wclbou~ 10:52 AM >>> 
Hello All: 

Firsl and foremost, I would like Io say congralula/ions Io Coach Shellon for leading her loam to anolhcr Field Hockc) Final Four 

Secondly, I would like inform you all Ihal I nomina/ed                    for Ihis years NCAA EId¢ 88 Award This a~ard 
rcquesl Ihal an inslll~tllon (in the final four) nominal¢ Ih¢ sludcnl-a/hl¢l¢ wilh [he highesl cumulative GPA on each rcspecllv¢ learn 

is a rcdshirl j~mior wilh Ih¢ I¢am leading cumulative GPA 

ff you lmve am" questio~ts, please feel free to give me a call at 

Thanks. 

Spencer Welborn 

Spencer B Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Atltletes 
Kenzm Field House 
919-843-2328 



















>or 













































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Spencer B Welborn <welborn@uncaaunc edu> 

Friday,                9:38 AM 

Dorrance, Anson <anson@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larl~ <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Elite 88 - Women’s Soccer 

Hello All: 

Please read tbe following lhtk abom mid Wolnen’s 

Congraiadatiolts to and best of luck hi tbe College Cup 

Spcnc¢r B Wclbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for StudenI-Athl¢lcs 
Kenml Field House 
919-843-2328 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer B Welborn <welborn@uncaaunc edu> 

Monday,                  2:32 PM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
Bolowich, Ehnar <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Elite 88 

TEXT htm 

Tltis is to noti~ you fltat we submiitec            for file Meffs      Elite 88 Awat~l Accot~ling to the Elite 88 calculatiotl 
earned a perfect 4 00 GPA during his cat~er at UNC[ What an accomplislmtel~t! 

Spcnc¢r B Wclbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Supporl for StudcnI-Athl¢lcs 
Kcnan Field Ho~ts¢ 
919-843-2328 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday,                  2:42 PM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Bolowich, Elmar 
<ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Elite 88 
TEXT htm 

>>> Spencer B W¢lbon~         2:32 PM >>> 
This is Io notif} you Ihat we submiltcd          . for Ihc            Elile 88 Award According Io the Elfl¢ 88 calculation. 
earned a perfect 4 00 GPA during his cat~er at UNC[ What an accomplislmlel~t ! 

Spencer B Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Atltletes 
Kentm Field House 
919-843-2328 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lalvy Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                  3:46 PM 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Bolowich, Elmar <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; 
Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Elite 88 

TEXT htm 

for the Elite 88 Axx at~ls - and now    ! ! [ Could be a 

Spencer B Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 

919-843-2328 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

DOUG roberts           ~gmail corn> 

Thursday, December 10, 2009 2:57 PM 

Peace, Sherron <stpeace@uncaa unc edu> 

Bowl Gifts 

TEXT htm 

I came across this a~icle- reminded me of our phone conversation yesterday 
re: gifts that players will get at the bowl games 
Maybe you’ve seen this? Check it out- 
http://www sportsbusinessjoumal com/article/64318 

Doug 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

DOUG roberts          @gmail corn> 

Thursday, December 10, 2009 2:57 PM 

Sherron Peace <stpeace@uncaa unc edu> 

Bowl Gifts 

Sherron- 
I came across this article- reminded me of our phone conversation yesterday re: gifts that players will get at the 
bowl games 
Maybe you’ve seen this? Check it out- 

Doug 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

DOUG roberts <         ~gmail corn> 

Monday, December 14, 2009 10:21 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

LD testing 

TEXT htm 

lhn sine you grays have seen espffs "o ebind the lhles’ about fsu acade~mcs 

~mbelievable also, Ihc3 were gelling q~dle a discounl a/$900 p¢r LD lest 
(volume discount?) ) 

i’m sure lois or AD’s all over arc looking into Ihis and gelling upda/cs 
from tbeii acade~mc support folks 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, December 17, 2009 5:45 PM 

Akos, Patrick <pakos@email unc edu> 

Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 

<rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Patrick - Corey and Joe are t~?~ing to get a hold of you to see if you would be 
available for the recruiting breakfast this Saturday Can you email Joe and let him know 
if you are available - Thanks[ 

TEXT htm 

dcstJnalion lel’s just say you won’t be missing d~¢ snow up d~¢r¢ :) Saf¢ Im~¢ls and Happy Holidays[ 

Joe 

Joe Ha?don 
Dircclor o f Football Operations 
U niversits" of No(dl Caro[ilm 
Phone: 9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 
ba’; don~ uncaa unc edu 

>>> Patrick Akos <pakos@emad unc edu> 12/17/2009 5:27 PM 
Joe - I am Olt[ o f Iowll (cleveland. oh) tomorrow al 9am and not back till 
Jan 1 Will b¢ willing to help anytime after 

m5 cell is office 919-843-4758 

and email is usuall,; best 

Patrick 

Dr Paldck Akos 
School of Education 
UNC-CH 

> Patrick - CorM" and Joe are ttsing to get a hold of you to see kI" you 
> would be avadable for file ~ecnlitillg breakfast this Sam~da? Can you 

>RJM 

> *Joc Haydon 
> Director of Football Opemtio~ts 

> *Phone: 919843 2572 
> Fax: 9199620393 















liaward Aldrich (howardalddch@unc edu) 

A drich 

Howard 

UNC-CH 









H~wa r~ A}dr~h 



H~wa r~ A}dr~h 



H~wa r~ A}dr~h 



H~wa r~ A}dr~h 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer B Welborn <welborn@uncaaunc edu> 

Wednesday,               2:58 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 

ACC Postgraduate Scholarship 

TEXT htm 

Wilh thai b¢ing stated, the I’ollowing individuals arc inlcrested in the scholarship 

AW I’ccdback would be great[ 

Spenc¢r B Welbom 
Academic Counselor 



Academic Support for StudcnI-Athl¢lcs 
Kenml Field House 
919-843-2328 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 
Thursday, January 7, 2010 I 1:38 AM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; 
Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Faculty Athletics Committee schedule 
FAC plans doc 

Dick, Lar~’, Joluk Mafilm, & Robert - fm writing to seek your help in 
scheduling agenda items for the FAC meetings on 2/2, 3/2, 4/0, and 5/4 
(as stated in the at/ached over, taw) Here arc Ih¢ individlml quoits: 

Marina - Can you give your anmml budget report on 4/6 or 5/47 

Lar~" - We watt a Sports Medicine update front Dim Hooker Should we 

coordinal¢ Ihis Ihrough you or should I gel in Iouch wilh him myselF? 

Jolm & Rob¢n - Wha/dal¢s arc you a~ailablc for your report on Academic 
Support and P rio tits" Registration? 

Dick - We’ve mentioned taking a tour of new Canmclmel in Febnml3 
Should we use our meethtg time or schedule tltis as a supplemental event? 
Who should I be winking with on setting fltis up? 

Go Heels[ 

Professor, Departlnent of Ps? chol%? 
Dircclor, Pmgnlm in Dcvcloplncnlal Psychology 
Associate Dear for First Year Semhmrs and Academic Experiences 
CB#3270 
Universdy ol’Norlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davia Hall 
FAX: 919962-2537 

Mobile: 















Se~t: 

Subject: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 

Friday, Jam~aryr 8, 2010 7:09 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa tmc edu> 

Re: Faculty, Athletics Committee schedule 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

MalN Willingham <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Saturday, Janua~2¢ 9, 2010 9:59 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Academic Probation 

Text htm 

Robert, It would have been race ff sbe discussed this with us earher - 1kke the da? flint we went to ber office --jeez --1 am wondering 
there is a way Io idcnti f3 dlosc AP studcnls who we feel will be chronically AP (scholarship athletes who see playing thnc) and jusl 
have thein (nmndatot5) take BB up at CWS - after all, it is not lnandatmy for am’one else on campus 
We can look at the ’results’ when she sends tbeln - n~uy 

>>> Robert Mercer 0 I/PS/I0 2:26 PM >>> 

>>> cyndem I/7/2010 4:55 PM >>> 

Hi, Robert 

I ant glad tlthtgs worked out yesterday for 

Please also nolo that Andrea Calth~ell in Academic Advising will oversee the system o f academic probation this spring while I am Oll 

Additimmlly, I just wanted to weigb ht on tbe proposal to lmve another Bounce Back section in Acadmnic Support for Student 
Athleles Ira section o f Bounce Back is offered that devialcs from Ihc Bounce Back curriculum, 1 think it is ncccssa~3 Io acknowledge 
tiffs in an) appeal hearings or futme discussions about the strident [~ s fidfilhnent of probation requirements By deviate 1 lnean, Bounce 
Back is a presmibed curficuhnn designed to be taught by a mental bealth pmfessiotml over a distinct nunther of sessions fftbe 
curriculum is abbrevia/ed or mulliple classes are combined (as IhW were [asl spring), I do not dlink the curriculum is as cffeclive 
Likewise if the cumcuhnn is not taught by a ~nental health pmfessimml in a neutral setthtg, I do not flfit~k it is as effective The 
Bounce Back program in Alhlelics had significantly lower roles of success than the Imddional Bounce Back groups lasl spring and 1 
believe it is because of these masm~s 

concen~ed about having a separate section of Bounce Back for athletes If you would 1kke, I ain lmppy to talk about this in person 

PID 
FIRST 
LAST 













































H~wa r~ A}dr~h 































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, Janua~2¢ 19, 2010 9:59 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: StaffMeeting Today 

TEXT htm 

I needed to talk to you about that m) self Since I am picking up on 
Tucschlys now, I won’t be there either I was going Io see if2 on 
Tuesda? s would woik for eveiyone from heie on out Beth to nm today’s 
file meethlg? 

On 1/19/2010 9:40 AM. Robert Mercer wmle: 
> Blent - as you know I will not be at the meeting today - 

Here ate sortie tbings 
> [ha/I weald like you 1o cover: 

> Review the Tutor and SI scbedule - Also, please ask tbe staff to make 

> Maiy’s replacement - I will ask Jeml to cover tiffs 

> People ma? be asking about what we ate diffng for Maiy tbe gifts ate 

> Siarbucks on Fliday meriting for coffee, gift and farewell 
> An3 tlthlg else 
> Thanks! 
> RJM 

> >>> Bronl Blanlon <blanion@uncaa uric cdu~ 1/19/2010 9:35 AM >>> 

> Just a tetmnder that we will meet tiffs al~ernoon hi morn 213A Have a 

>B 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, January 20, 2010 10:03 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton uncaa uncathletics>; Townsend, Jennifer 
<jtownsend uncaa uncathletics>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer uncaa uncathletics> 

calculators 

TEXT htm 

As per discussion at staff meeting yesterday about calculators 

If we wcrc Io purchase some for tb¢ dcpamncnl, (for thosc who may not "q~mli~" from SAOF and Pall Gmn0 I would b¢ willing Io 
mn the "Calcadator Cbeck Out" progrzun We did at Louisville It just takes some one to mooitor and follow up on it I would be 
willing 

B¢lh 

Bclh Btidgcr 
Assistant Director/Learmng Specialist 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chapcl Hill 
(xx) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bfidget~o@uncaa unc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                 12:16 PM 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; jmboxill@email unc edu; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Meeting to discuss 

TEXT htm 

Hello all, 

10:00ran l’mcheckingtoseeifyouwouldalsobeavailableonthatdateandthne ltwouldbemJohn’sofficeoracotff mominthe 

you 

Tlmnks for your help, 
Sand5 

Smdent-AtNete Sen’ices 
(919) 962-9146 
stestivo@uncaa uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,                 12:29 PM 

Restive, Sandy <srestivo@uncaa uric edu> 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa uric edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Meeting to discuss 

I teach Tues/Thm~ fmln 9:30-10:45 Oflter than that I cat a4iust m3 
sch¢dul¢ Io m¢¢1 a/olhcr limes 
Jan 

> Hello all. 

> J elm Blanchard wants to ~neet wiflt you all to discuss 1 
> called Coach Halchell’s office and she is available on ~a 10:00 
> ant lhn checking to see if you would also be available on that date and 

> WilIiantson bldg on the 2rid fl Please let ]ne !~tow if you cmt nmke tNs 

> Thanks for your h¢lp, 

Jan Boxill. PhD 
Director. Pm~ Center for EtNcs 
Senior Lecturer. Dcparhnenl of Philosoph3 
U niversits" of Norflt CaroIilm at Chapel Hill 
Office phone: 919-962-3317 
Cell phone: 
Fax: 919-962-3329 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sandy Restive <srestivo@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                4:07 PM 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; High, 
Jane <jhigh@uncaa unc edu>; jmboxill@email unc edu; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Meeting confirmation re: 
TEXT htm 

Hello all, 

I anl confirming this meeting wilh all or you For Tues         @ 1 I:00am over in Ihe Emi¢ Williamson Aih Center (EWAC) oll 
fl~e 2rid fl colff room (TBA) Please note that I changed the time on m? origiiml entail from 10:00 am to 11:00 tun I believe 
eve) one can make lifts lime 

Thaiiks for all your help with tltis, 
Sand5 

Sturdy Restive 

(919) 962-9146 
siestivo~a;uncaa uric edu 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mike Bunting <mbunting@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, January 21, 2010 2:03 PM 

Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Restivo, Sandy <srestivo@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Confirmation of meeting to discuss KFH relocations 

TEXT htm 

See you all then 
MB 

Mike Bunting 

UNC Alhlelics 

(office) 919-962-8525 
(cell) 

(fax) 919-843-4737 

>>> Sand) Restivo 1/21/2010 9:08 AM >>> 
Hello all, 

Tlfis is to cotffinn the lneetmg to discuss Keimn Field House staff lelocation for Tues, Jmt 26th front 2-3:00 pin m EWAC 211d fl in 
Johll’S office 

Thanks for you help, 
Sturdy 

Smdent-AtNete Services 
(919) 962-9146 
stestivo~a;uncaa unc edu 



























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

willingh <willingh@email unc edu> 

Saturday,                 6:41 AM 

Blanton, Brem <blantun@uncaa uric edu>; Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa uric edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

SI updates 

SI docx 

I was updathlg the Learimtg Center website trod Blackboat~l accoum for SI 
and t~alized that some sigmficzmt changes had been nmde sil~ce 
(SI tmimng) - I just wrested to nmke sure tbat I was correct in what 1 
posted(see word file a/lachcd)and II~ll professors had been in formed of 111¢ 
cbmtges - so bere is tbe shart list: 

Sl lettm) 
2     and       nccd Io ha notificd thai Ihcy arc not supporling SI 
(both had signed letters) 
3 an ’open’ Math    SI n¢¢ds to b¢ posl¢d 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                 3:57 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: probation students 

TEXT htm; Progress checklist xlsx 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
UNC-Clmpel Hill 

c 
klcisslc@uncaa uric cdu 

>>> Robert Metver 3:12 PM >>> 
Folks - if yolt Ila~e 11ol received a probation papem ork slalus cmail on your probation Slltdcnls. check wilh Br¢lll l ]laVe fomarded 
all cmnpleted paperwmk mnails to bi~n Offto Clficago RJM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                4:23 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: probation students 

TEXT htm; Progress checklist xlsx 

Tlm[~k you. 

Ant> 

Amy Kleissler 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 

c 
!deissle@uncaa uric edu 

>>> Brent Blanlon 4:19 PM >>> 
Vet5 i~nptessive, but I have an issue if they are swing flint 

>>> Amy Kleissler 3:57 PM >>> 

and ate still on AP Is that fl~e case? 

Amy Klcisslcr 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Atlfletus 

UNC-Chap¢I Hill 

!deissle@uncaa uric edu 

>>> Robcrl M¢rccr        3:12 PM >>> 
Folks - ff you have not received a probation papem ork status einail on your probation sta~dents, check with Bmm I have fore at~led 
all cmnpletud papetnvmk eina~ls to biin Off to Clficago RJM 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               9:20 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton uncaa uncathletics>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer uncaa uncathletics> 

todays meeting 

TEXT htm 

will be late/nfiss 
i ha~e to take ’ to se¢ Mr Baddour 

Befit Bridget 
Assislanl Director/L¢aming Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Atliletes 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 

btidgctb~a uncaa uric ¢du 

































ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

Richard Baddour 
Director of Athletics 
Universi~’ c f N~.~rltl Carolina 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Itiii, NC 27514 

Dear Dick: 

have beett seleuzed as of this 
year’s At{a:~ti¢ (2oa~t Conference             Scholarship award recipients. While memhez~ of 
your te~ns, they ?ave displayed exempla¢ qnali~ics as som~ of the ACC’s 
top sludenl-athletes. 

As in the pasl, we will honor their aceomplishmens at tile ACC luncheon, 
sponsored by he Nat Gr~cre Kiwanis, held on Wednesday, a~ 11:30 a.mi The 
hmeheon wi!l be held at the Koury Convention Cen~er, Greensboro, NC. Proceeds from this 
luncheun beneNt tire children i. ~he Ouilford Couaty Schoo~ System hy providing mini grants to 
teachers [br programs as well as ~]naneisl ~ssistance to sJadenrs for field Mpa told other school 
activ ties. 

If you would like to purchase a table fix .you and your staff (coaches, academic adv sot, facu t~y 
representative, senior woman administrator, etc.), please let me know by faxing this letter back to 
my attention no later than               . The fax number is 336-369-0065. 

and the Lniversity, and we look fonvard to seeing yo 

Sincerely, 

$hamaree Brown 

Jack Evans, FacuI~’ Athletics Representative 
Befl~ Miller, Senior Woman Administrator 
Robert Mercer, Academic Support Director 
Steve Kirschner. Sports lntbrmation Director 

No, we will not purchase a table 





7:00 

7:00pro InLroducLion 
Dinner Ram’s 
WelcomeiTntroductions Head 
Approval of Minutes 

7:15pm lr~ems 

DTH Coverage 
Women’s Tennis 

Information Exchange 
Te~ messages 

Injury Support Group 

Life After College 

Exit Interviews 

Diversity Revisit 

Heels for Haiti 

Student-Athlete Graduation Reception 
Organizing CommitLees 

Cricket Lane 

Cricke~ Lane 

Cricket Lane 

Cricket Lane 

Ram’s 
Head 

Wrap=up Ram’s 
Head 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer B Welborn <welborn@uncaaunc edu> 

Wednesday,                  11:21 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <m~ercer@uncaa unc edu> 

AII-ACC Academic and Scholar Athlete of the Year 

TEXT htm 

!!!! 

Spencer B Wclbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Supporl for StudenI-Athlelcs 
Kcnan Field Hoarse 
919-843-2328 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday,             9:54 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
’s Hours 





















E~eth 





















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu> 

Tuesday, March 16, 2010 12:28 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa uric edu>; Durand, Kim <Durand@u washington edu> 

Re: NCAA Fffst/Second Rounds & Academics in Seattle 

will be having Study Hall, as fl~eie is lots of won to be done U suall) 
we have fire video room in the botel, but this lhigbt just be easier and 

We wdl be arriving Tbm~da? evehing 

Jan Boxil[. PhD 
Director. Pan Center for EtNcs 
Senior Lecturer 
Department of Philosoph3 
U hiversits" of Nofflt Carohim 
Chal~[ Hill, NC 27599-3125 

Wcbsilc:parrccnler unc ¢du 
Phone: 919-962-3317 
FAX: 919-843-3929 

> Boxill and Btent Bltmton wiflt W Basketball Tlmnk you again! RJM 

> >>> Kim Dumnd <Durand~a u wa shinglon cdu> 3/15/2010 7:51 PM >>> 

> Greetings Gm~zaga, Portland State, North Carolitm, and Texas A&M! 

> Congmhdalions oll your bid to Tile Big Dance in Seahie[ We arc 
> ¢xciicd Io be hosting your team Ihis wcck for Ihe NCAA First/Second 

> front We bm-e a large acadenfic center (located adjacent to tbe 
> baskclball arena) with plenty of slud5 space, a compul¢r lab, and 
> slaffwbo ctm assist with am" acade~hic needs Should you desit~ space 

> Kim Durtmd 



> (cell) 

> (home) 

> We wish you file best of luck hi tbe tounlanlent mid safe Wavels to 

> Congmhdadons again, 

> Kim 

> cid:hnage001 gif ~’l~01 C8A937 845D6DB0 

> Kim Durand 

> Associate Aflflebc Director for $illdetli Development 

> 248 Conibear Shcllhouse 

> Box 354070 

> SeaRle. WA 981954070 

> (206) 221-3551 

> durmld@u washington edu 

> GO PURPLE BE GOLD 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Kim Durand <Durand@u washington edu> 

Tuesday, March 16, 2010 1:58 PM 

Boxill’, ’Jan <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: NCAA First/Second Rounds & Academics in Seattle 

Great[ Let me know what your scbedule looks like when you have it It looks like you ma) need space Friday?? Just let me know 

sbootammlds/pt-actices I mn available to o~en the facili~ over the weekend ffthat works best too 

Khn Durmtd 
Associal¢ Alhlelic Dircclor for Sludcnl Dcvelopmenl 
U niversits" of Waslthtgqon Athletics 
248 Conibear Shellhouse 
Box 354070 
Scall le, WA 98195-4070 
(206) 221-3551 

GO PURPLE BE GOLD 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 
From: Jan Boxill [nc!Ato;[n~xilbr£et’t d m~ 
Scnl: Tucst~ly, March 16. 20 l0 9:28 AM 
To: Robert Memer 
Cc: Khn Durand; B~ent Blanton 
Subject: Re: NCAA Firsl/Sccond Rounds & Academics in Seattle 

Thatik you so much for tbe invitation I will be wiflt tbe team and we 
will be having Stud,," Hall, as fltele is lots of work to be done U suall) 

better 

We will be arriving Tbm~da? evemng 

Looking forwat~l to meeting you 
Jan 

Jan Boxill. PhD 
Dir¢clor. Parr Ccnlcr for Ethics 
Senior Lcclurcr 
Department of Plfilosopb> 
University orNotth Carolina 
Clml~el Hill, NC 27599-3125 

Website:parrcenter uric edu 
Phone: 919-962-3317 
FA~: 919-843-3929 

> Boxill and Brcnl Blanlon wllh W Baskclball Thank you again! RJM 



> >>> Kim Dumnd <Durand~a u wa shinglon cdu> 3/15/2010 7:51 PM >>> 

> Greetings Gol~zaga, Portland State, North Carolitm, and Texas A&M! 

> Congvatallatio~ts on your bid to Tlle Big Dance in Seattle[ Weat~ 
> excited Io be hosting your team INs week for Ihc NCAA First/Second 

> (home) 



Seaille. WA 981954070 

(206) 221-355 I 

durmld@u washington edu 

GO PURPLE BE GOLD 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Kim Durand <Durand@u washington edu> 

Thursday, March 18, 2010 12:34 AM 

Boxill, Jan <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: NCAA First/Second Rounds & Academics in Seattle 

HiJan, 

Safe travels to Seatife tomorrow[ I lna) need to take Friday off for some persotml mat~et~ but I have a big staff mid there will be 
plentT of forks to make sine you at1 have what you need ff you kuow about what thne you wit1 arm’e, we cml nmke sure eveiytltfllg 

If you are not sine yet, that is fine too - we cml phi) it by em Tiffs week was fil~als week so Fffda) you all ram." have file whole place 
to yourself except for slaf£ :) 

From: Jan Boxill [jmboxill~aemail unc ¢du] 
Sent: Tuesda?, IViarch 16, 2010 9:28 AIM 
To: Rob¢tt M¢rcer 
Cc: Kim Durand: Brenl Blanlon 
Sul~iect: Re: NCAA FirsVSecond Rounds & Academics in Seattle 

wdl be having Study Hall, as flle~e is lots of work to be done U suall) 

better 

W¢ will be aniving Thursday ¢ve~fing 

Jan Boxill. PhD 
Director. Pan Center for Ethics 

Dcpattmcnl of Philosoph3 
U niversits" of North Caroli~m 
Chapcl Hill, NC 27599-3125 

Wcbsilc:parrccnlcr unc cdu 
Phone: 919-962-3317 
FAX: 919-843-3929 

> Boxill and Blent Blmlton wifll W Basketball Thatlk you again! RJM 

> >>> Kim Dumnd <Dumnd@u waslmlgton edu> 3/15/2010 7:51 PM >>> 

> Grcclings Gonzaga, Portland Stale. Notth Carolina. and Texas A&M! 

> Congmhdations on your bid to The Big Dance in Seattle[ We arc 
> excited to be hosting your temn this week for tile N CAA First/Second 



> front We have a large acadenfic center (located adjacent to the 
> baskclball arena) with plenty of sludy space, a compulcr lab, and 
> slaffwho ca1 assist with aW acadeimc needs Should you desire space 

> M) contact information is: 

> durm~d@uw edu 

> (206) 221-3551 (wolk) 

> (cell) 

> (home) 

> We wish you file best of luck m the tounmment alld safe Wavels to 

> cid:hnage001 gif a~01 C8A937 845D6DB0 

> Associate Aflfletic Director for SludeN Development 

> 248 Conibcar Shellhousc 

> Box 354070 

> Scalllc, WA 981954070 

> (206) 221-3551 



> GO PURPLE BE GOLD 





















E~eth 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer B Welborn <welborn@uncaaunc edu> 

Thursday,                1:29 PM 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 

Male?Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year 

TEXT htm 

Hello All: 

It is bm¢ Io submit this years’ Male and F¢male Scl~olar-Alblelcs of tim Y¢ar for Carolina Tim ACC gives tiffs a\~ ard Io on¢ male and 
one fenmle sta~dent-atblete at each member htstitufion on an mmual basis 

The ACC indicates that each institution is to detenml~e its own ciitefia for the award Last year we awarded tiffs honor to the top nnde 
and fcmal¢ senior sludenl-alhl¢l¢ bas¢d on Ibeir cumulaliv¢ GPA, as a way to shed light on some of our lop academic p¢ffonncrs 
Last yea~, the awaid whmet~ weie           of       and              of 

Tlfis yeat~ awards should go to of and of 

Conunumcatimts Plfi Beta Kappa inductee 
team and totes a 3 942 GPA and will b¢ ¢am¢d her dcgr¢¢ in Jou~mlism and Mass 

is a member of our team that has helped lead rite temn to back-to-back Fitml Four appearances also 
won Ibe NCAA Elile 88 Award as Ibe lop perfonn¢r in Ibe class room at tim     College Cup Phi Bela Kappa 
htductee Will earn a degree in Econonfics and Comparative Literature with a nfinor in Business In additim~ he has completed lfis 
Ilonors Ibesis for Economics (3991 GPA) 

Spenc¢r B Welbom 
Acadenfic Counselor 
Academic Support for StudenI-Atld¢les 
Kenmt Field House 
919-843-2328 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,               3:19 PM 

Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <m~ercer@uncaa unc edu>; Welborn, Spencer B <welbom@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Male~emale Scholar-Athlete of the Year 

TEXT htm 

J ohlL~ 

>>> John Blancbard 1:34 PM >>> 

Folks, 

who has never helped us on rite field and overlook mtother cmtdidate because rite former lms a 39 alld the lat~er has a 3 85 
Regardless, we have two awesome calldidates as we did last year Jolm 

Jolm Blanchard 
Senior Associalc Direclor oF Alblelics 

PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Cbal~l Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U nive~ sits" of Notflt Caroh~m 

(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

1:28 PM >>> 

It is lime Io submit this years’ Male and Female Scl~olar-Alblelcs of the Year for Carolina The ACC gives d0s a\~ard Io one male and 
one fenmle strident-athlete at each member h~sfitufion on an mmual basis 

The ACC indicates that each institution is to detenrdl~e its own c~itefia for the award Last year we awarded tlfis honor to the top nmle 
and fenmle semor strident-athlete based on their cmmdative GPA, as a way to sited light on some of our top acade~rdc performers 
Last yem, the awa~fl whiners were            of        and                of 

Tlfis yeat~ awards should go to of and of] 

Conunumcatim~s Plfi Beta Kappa inductee 
team and totes a 3 942 GPA and will b¢ ¢am¢d her degree in Joumu~lism and Mass 

is a member of out team that lms helped lead rite temn to back-to-back Fitml Four appearances also 
won Ibc NCAA Eldc 88 Award as Ibc lop            performer in Ibc class room at Ibc     College Cup Phi Beta Kappa 
htductee Will earn a degree in Econonfics and Comparafive Literature with a nfinor in Business In additio~ he lms completed lfis 
Ilonors diesis for Economics (3991 GPA) 

Please let me know your opilfions on rite candidates 

Spencer Welbom 

Spencer B Welbom 
Academic Counselor 



Academic Support for StudcnI-Athl¢lcs 
Kenml Field House 
919-843-2328 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,               4:40 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Gelin, Dana <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Male/Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year 

TEXT htm 

Sounds good we can defimtel? discuss I believe me on the stone page with tlfis, with the gpa being file fotenlost criteria and go 

>>> John Blancbard ~ 4:16 PM >>> 

I would be glad to disca~ss I used to select fllem based on the inscription on the troplfies tbat we used to get froin the ACC flint 
said,"For Excellence in Acadeimcs and Athletics" The gpa needs file be the siaffdng point, and, in most cases the end point, but 1 
110nk we should bare some flexibildy Lei’s lalk John 

Jolm Blanchard 
Semor Associate Director of Aflitefics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University or North Carolina 
(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

>>> Beth Miller 3:19 PM >>> 

We should disca~ss, because I believe flits award lms traditionally gone to file male mid female with the litghest GPA, mfless the~e were 
circumstmlces hldicafing they would not be a good representative of our athletic dept I could be ~mstakem but tbat is ~m." ~ecollecito~z 
however, we can make file criteria what we want it to be 

>>> John Blancbard 1:34 PM >>> 
Folks. 

who Ires never helped us on file field and overlook mlother cmldidate because file former has a 39 aud the la/~er Ires a 3 85 

Jolm Blanchard 
Semor Associate Director of Aflitefics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
Universily orNorlb Carolina 
(919) 962 -9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

>>> Spencer B W¢lbo~l 
Hello All: 

:28 PM >>> 

II is lime Io submit Ihis years’ Male and Female Scbolar-Alblelcs of Ibe Year for Carolina The ACC gives Ibis a\~ ard Io one male and 
one fenmle s/~dent-athlete at each men~ber hlsfitufion on an mmual basis 

The ACC indicates tlmt each institution is to detenmne its own criteria for the award Last year we awarded flits honor to the top male 



Last yea, the award whmet~ were of mid of 

This years a~ards should go to of and of 

Connnumcatio~ts Plfi Beta Kappa inductee 
team and totes a 3 942 GPA and will be earned her degree in Jounmhsm mid Mass 

is a lnen~ber of our team that ltas helped lead file temn to back-to-back Fitml Four appearances also 
won Ihc NCAA Elilc 88 Award as Ihc lop            performer in Ihc class room al Ihc     Zollcge Cup Phi Bcla Kappa 
h~ductee Will earn a degree in Econonfics and Compat-ative Litemmt~ with a nfinor in Business In additiol~ he lms completed his 
honors lhcsis for Economics (3991 GPA) 

Spencer B Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atltletes 
Kcnan Field Hoarse 
919-843-2328 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 
Wednesday, April 14, 2010 8:07 AM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwalmey@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@unc edu>; Haydon, Joe <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; 
Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 
Why? 

WIU did I send this mcssag¢ to you guss? To clarif3, I sent it to you as 
an aclalowledgment that working with you on athletics-lelated topics has 
giv¢n m¢ so many grcal oppon unili¢s Io do stuff abov¢ and b¢yond my 
usual professorial duties I teall) appieciate having had these 
oppommili¢s Thanks 

See page 4 
Aulographs are ayailabl¢, if requested 

J Steven Remtick 
Professor, Deparhnenl ofPs3 cholog3 
Director, Program in Developmental Psychologw 

CB#3270 
Univcrsfly of Norlh Carolina 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 
FAX: 919962-2537 

Cell: 
Web: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

James Spurling <jspufling@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, April 14, 2010 4:16 PM 

Restivo, Sandy <srestivo@uncaa unc edu> 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Use of the 5th floor of Pope Box 

TEXT htm 

rite pope box on am" floor except hie I will be Nmdlhig all flmctio~ts in the 3ttl 4ill or 5th floor mid north Komy box We are not 
plamfing on booking mam" at all Just o~fl? the ones we are in desperate shape for space We have one weddhig reception with one of 
file gMs in tile chtmcellors office in june It has been on tile calender for over a year THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP as ah~ a? s 

ff am’one sbould contact you about space hi tile north box if you would please refer them to me mid I wdl handle 

>>> Sand.~ Rcslivo 4/14/2010 12:32 PM >>> 

I just got a call fl~nl Susan Maloy in Compliancc and sbc WOlfld likc to usc thc 5tb flool ofthc Popc Box for a coacbcs cxaln oll May 
27th I didn’t know it" we could do flint, so I wmlted to check wifll you Robert said it would be ahight with him; shice our cubicles 
would b¢ oll Ihe 4111 floor Let me know what I should do because she will need Io use this space For eligibildy IIICClillgS begorc fall 
classes start 

Also, would I be file person to comact if someone in the Atlit Dept wants to use tile space? And FYI, 
Womeffs Bible sta~d? came yesteida) to meet; I thougbt the) were not supposed to come after Aprd 9th! 

Thanks. 
Smldy 

and I noticed 

Smldy Restivo 
Strident-Add�l� S¢~ices 
(919) 962-9146 
srcsffio~a uncaa unc edu 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             I 1:49 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Due to come offPayroll 

TEXT htm 

Those look like lnentors so Befl~ sl/ould weigh in 

>>> Robert Metver 11:23 AM >>> 
fl~oughts? 

>>> Tmcy Hams         10:40 AM >>> 
These students ale due to come offthe payroll: 



























































The link does Rot work 





>>> Rober~ Mel~el [0:19 AM >>> 











































E-mail: southall@email unc edu 

Pqease join us Apri3 21 23, 2020 for the 2040 Scho~ar’qy conference on college 





























Wednesday, May 5. 2010 3:50 PM 





[[ 











2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

2O 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

Academic Year 

Name PID Transfer?    Misc 

AthleticsLoanerLaptops, 

(as of         ) 

Sport CCI Grant Eligible? 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 

Basketball-M Yes 
Basketball- M 
Basketball-M 
Basketball-W 
BasketbalI-W 
Field Hockey 
Field Hockey 
Field Hockey 

Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Golf - W 
Golf - W 

Gymnastics 
Gymnastics 
Gymnastics 
Lacrosse- M 
Lacrosse- M 
Lacrosse- M 



Academic Year 

Name PID Transfer?    Misc 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
5O 

52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
6O 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
7O 

72 
73 
74 
75 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 

(as of          ~ 

Sport CCl Grant Eligible? 
Lacrosse - W 
Lacrosse - W 
Lacrosse - W 
Soccer- M 
Soccer- M 
Soccer - W 
Soccer - W 

Soccer - W 
Soccer - W 
Soccer - W 
Soccer - W 

Softball 
Softball 
Softball 
Softball 

Swimming - M 
Swimming - M 
Swimming - M 
Swimming - W 
Swimming - W 
Swimming - W 
Swimming - W Yes 

Tennis - W 
Tennis - W 
Track - M 
Track - M 
Track - W 
Track - W 
Track - W 
Track - W 
Volleyball 
Volleyball 
Volleyball 
Wrestling 
Wrestling 









UNC Chapel Hill 
(w) 919 843 5669 

> > > Beth Bridge r 5/12/20Z0 9 33 AM > > > 
Good Morning 
At glance this morning everyone (scholarship) seems to have made it lor Football wth the exception of 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, May 14, 2010 9:07 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer uncaa uncathletics> 

EOY report 

TEXT htm; Bridget EOY Report 2009-2010 doc 

B¢lh Bridget 
Associal¢ Dircclor/Lca~ling Spccialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atltletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(’,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bridgc rb ~a uncaa unc cdu 



1) TEAMS 

Football 1(15 

2) ACADEMICCOUNSELING 

a. WeeMy meetings 

COMMITS: 

Since I started working as an Academic Advisor in Feb 2010, I have been under the guidance and supervision o1" Beth 
Bridget After trainings, taking notes, and receiving the gindegnes of the Dep~lent, I was able to advise 16 football 
pla5 ers (Ifi Freshmen, I Soph, 3 Juniors, and 2 Seniors) and meet with each o1" them once per week Since most ol’m?, 
athisees are "at-risk", I was also able to mentor them in order to encourage new stud,, habits, taking responsibilib 
course requirements, etc Even though I’ve on15 been in this role For 3 months, I have started to develop nr, own sble o1" 
counse[k~g, advising, and mentoring yet still under the overall guidelines/objectives set by our Department Head, Robert 
Mercer I have identified the student-athletes that can be trusted to do independent work and then those that need to be 
under my our watch dab- 

I was able to advise n~,’ 16 student-athletes on all their course selectio~ plam~g and the actual courses for both sun~ner 
sessions (2(11(I) and the fail (201(I) semester h~ order to fan~itiadze n~’seht" with fl~ process, I examined the individual 
academic worl, sheets of each student-athlete and came up with a comprehensive list of suggested courses for the students, 
observed Beth Bridger and Jaimie Lee thn~ng their weekl?, meetings, and completed training with Beth Bridger Once I 
started having n~" individual weeldy meetings with n~" 16 student-athletes, I discussed the inlportance of introducing 
themselves to the ProCessor, going to class and participating, sitting in the Front o1" class, doing the assignments on-time, 
and following the syllabL In addihon, I was able to focus on the overdew of Carolina academics, general education 
requirements, time-n’~’magement, co~se planning majors that interest them (iF an?, or majors to consider based on their 
interests), learning strateNes, ~ade tracking (as or il" the?, were received), the PASS Book, Blackboard assignments and 
due dates, and their student entail account 
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Our weeldy interaction also allowed me to idenf@ the students /hat needed additional tutor sessions, which would be 
better off in a one-on-one environment vs a ~oup setting, and which tutor, mentor-student combination was not working 
During out weeldy meefmgs I was able to share any negative or positive feedback (from Professors, staff, or 
tutors ’mentors) about the student with the student If any changes needed to be made we would discuss their plan’goals 
and how to implement it quick and successfulh Any problems that arose were addressed and resolved in the quickest, 
yet effective manner For the positive feedback I made sme to encota-age the same behavior and congratulate the stadent 
on their accomplishment Many of nr, students use our weekl?, meetin~ to open up more and express their concerns 
about their academic perforn~ance For whatever reason, they have a hard time expressing their needs amongst their peers 
and prefer our private one-on-one meetings 

Since we set goals in the beginning of the semester, when students started to fall below their goal set we would recalculate 
what ~ades they would have to get in order to sta?, on track (if possible) The Mid-Year Reports from Professors were 
helpful and reaIib" checks for some of tN students, so we would even re-evaluate theis original goal and possible set a 
new one Some of nr, students n~a?, prevent themselves from doing well in a class because they forgot to do a major 
ass gmnent, ddn t feel like stud3 ing’prepering for exan~ m~sed class, etc 

The students that had an independent stud‘‘ class, would opt to set aside addnional hours to work with me one on one in 
order to get addnional help with their 20 page paper Our 3(I trimute window allotted for our weekb meeting wouldn’t be 
enough inne to tackle some of theis issues 

b. Structured Study Tttble 

Da3~mae 
(tutor 

Spring sessions) 7:00-9:00D 9-1:30p 9-1:30p 9-1:30p 9-1:30p 9-1:30p 

Evening 7:00-9:00p 7:00-9:00p 7:00-9:00p 7:00- 9:00p 7:00-9:00p none 

I was scheduled every Tuesday and Thursday to work study table from 7pm-9ptr~ I was responsible for keeping 
track of the upperclassmen’s attendance (at the beNnning, middle, and end of stud,, table), making an?, important 
announcements, monitokmg the behavior and volunae of all people in the building, and ensuring tbet the tutors, 
mentors and mointors were being respected by the student-aihletes In addition_ I also assisted students with 
homework, paper editing, and stud‘‘ing Sometimes I would also use stud‘‘ table to address any glaring issues that 
were bought to tN artentinn that day’week (especially if we alread3" had our weeldy meeting) Overall stud3 
table ran Monday-Fddsy in the da~ime and Sunday-Thursday in the evening Sundays were optional and 
required for those who were either "at-risk" or had big assignments due earl‘‘ in the week and required more time 
Freshmen were definiteb" present on Sundays and they were able to fall out their PASS Bool, s for the week 
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Reporting 

DATABASE ENTRY: 

After each weekh meebng wllh a student, I would write notes in their folder and then throughout the week I would enter 
the notes information into the database All information had to be etatered and ready to be pYmted and delivered to my 4 
coaches b?, the following Monda? morning Each entt?, consisted of following each meeting with a student; I recorded 
eve~3qhing that took place both on paper as well as the database used by the academic support stafi~ TI~ way, all 
information could be recorded and cotr~nunicated to other staff members such as Beth and Jamaie so eve~3one could be 
aware of issues related to each student During weekly staff meeting, I made sure to mention all of the positive aspects 
of each student while also addressing students who continued to struggle academicalb or behaviorall?, Our discussions 
~ere a tremendous help tia determining ne~ ~ays to reach out to these students and to brainstorm whether or not these 
young men should be paired with different mentors or given more independent stud’~ Our staffalso met with the coaches 
regularb" to ~ive stin~lar reports on the overall team- The database and other records were tremendousb- helpful in 
reporting gn-ade pro~ess, behavior issues, and faculb concerns I also communicated with Football Coordinator, Andre 
Williams. via daily reports called "infraction sheets" These reports included the dates and times of each absence, tar@, 
missed review session, etc, and were given to coaches on a daih basis The infraction sheets provided Andre with a better 
way to input this mforn~ntion into 1~ database of infractions which included class attendance, session attendance, etc 

3) PROGRAMS 

Since Februat3" 2010. I was able to recruit 
Although she hasn’t started working with our student-athletes. Beth Bridger expressed that she would be a good addition 
to the Prod-am I’m also in the process of rec~afiting more people from the conmatmlly that are looldng for internships 
anttor hours towards a Graduate Progn’am All candidates that I’ve been considering have been from diverse 
backgn-ounds, highh motivated individuals, teachable, and patient individuals who would be able to work with our student 
athletes 

4) PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

NC STATE DRIVE IN CONFERENCE: 

On April 30, 2010, I attended the NC State Drive In Conference in Raleigh, NC I was able tomeet man3 advisors and 
interns from local and nearby states (ie South Carolina, Norih Carolina, Vhginia) TI~ was both a learinng and 
enjo’~able experience for me as I mingled with other professionals that also provide services for student-athletes Each 
ses sinn was ve~3- detailed, infornaath’e insight ful and helpful Upon returinng to UNC I was able to take away different 
helpful techniques that I can appb to the student-athletes I currentb" work with from the conference In addition I was 
able to exchange contact information with the Associate Director of NC Stnte’s Progam and some of the Winston Salem 
State Uulversll3" stalt~ I hiok forward to having continual contact with evet3-one ha order to confmue to get constant 
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feedback regarding what )hey are updating’changing theis programs in order to share with )he rest of )he UNC Academic 
Support Staff iP it shows to be helpful 

5) OTHER ACTI$1TIES 

RECRUITING: 

Since I’ve been hired. I’ve been able to get trained and observe Beth Bridger and, or Jaimie Lee present our services to 
recruited Ngh school smdent-alhletes Al)hough I haven’t done an offlciul presentatinn of our services, I was still able to 
be a presence and ans~er questin~s from severul footba[I recruits, conanilted incoming freshmen, and theti- families 
During m.~ observation perind. I was able to take notes on the Carolina Wa? to describe our services and to discuss 
concerns or questions recruits and their families had about being a student-athlete at UNC Our staff described the 
structare of study table and )he valuable resources offered by our prugratr~ The formal presentations took place on the 
weekends (ie Junior Da?) and the informal presentations occun-ed whenever the recruiting staff contacted Beth Bridger 
(bo)h on weekends and weekdays) 

6) CONCLUSION/FUTL~E GOALS 

As I strls’e to finish )he remainder of 2010 on a vet5" strong, positls’e and effective note, I plan to make any adjustments 
needed in order to have all m? student-athletes more dependent, responsible, organized, and aware of their potential (ie 
academicatb’) outside of football Although this witl be a challenge, I look forward to such a challenge and nmldng 
strides toward tl~ goal I’m definiteb’ wiling to continue to put in the tinge and effort needed to change the cullure In 
additiom (especui~. while being housed in the Football Binlding) I hope )hat our comnauulcatinn with )he Coactfing staff 
will improve The communication that we’re striving for will be the solution to some of the problems we’re having with 
)he student-athletes (ie g{;mg to class, tutor sessions) Although our staff goes above and beyond providing them ~:~th 
academic support and resources, it is ultimateb up to the student-athlete to actuall? utilize our services 

I will continue to take at least one new thing awa5 from n~ job each da5 in order to be 100% prepared for Fall 2010 
Throughout the summer I will continue to make m.~ rounds to each Academic Counselor. in order to get anymore tips that 
they’ve been practicing in order to be successful with their student-athletes I will appl5 this information to m? dail? 
interaction wi)h tN student-athletes it" it’s appticable since each student-athlete and Academic Counselor is different I 
ultimately want to do enough research to find better wass to reach out to student-athletes and emphasize the importance of 
ge)hng a de~ee from UNC-Chapel Hitl 

Another goal of mine is to continue to attend the advantageous professional development opportunities (ie conferences) 
TI~ ~:N also contribute to my g)-o~h as an Academic Counselor Overalk I ~:fll conllmue to use nay judgment, 
crea)h’ib’, and people sldtls to produce a peaceful and produc)h’e study envisonnaent for each of my student-athletes and 
ultimately, assisting them in maturing as a young, dependable young man with a college de~ee In addition, I will 
continue to look to nay coworkers and supervisors for support, advice, and retief (especuilly when student-a)hletes become 
ineliNble) I love our team and will continue to make n~ contribution in order [’or our team to meet our collective goals 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,.              10:18 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton uncaa uncathletics>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer uncaa uncathletics> 

Subj ect: tiros 

Attach: TEXT htm 

all approved I didn’t do        or 
Ihcrc were a fcw olhcrs I didn’t do--didn’l rccognizc 

--she isn’t dohlg hout~ for us tlxis sununer 

Befl~ Bridget 
Associate Ditcclor/Lcanfing Spccialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Clmpel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(cl 
btidget~@uncaa uric edu 



all approved...T didn’t do                ... 
there were a few others I didn’t do didn’t recognize 

Also, she isn’t doing hours for us this summer 

Beth 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Suppor[ for Student Athletes 
UNC Chapel Hill 
(w) 919 843 5669 
(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Spencer B Welborn <welborn@uncaaunc edu> 

Monday,.              I 1:57 AM 

Kalbas, Brian <bkalbas@uncaa unc edu>; Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; 
Yount, Tony <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Slingluft’-Levy, Jenny 
<uncwlax@uncaa unc edu> 

Elite 88 Award 

Hello All: 

This c-mail is to inl’onn you that I have nomi~u~l¢d both               (          ) and                  (’        ~ For the 
2010 Elite 88 Award I’or each respective sporl The ELITE 88, an ,q~ard rounded b3 the NCAA, recognizes the true essence or the 
sludcnl-a/hlolc by honoring the individ~ual who has reached Ih¢ pim~aclc of comp¢lllion at the naliolu~l championship level in his or her 
sporl, while also achloving Ih¢ highcsl academic slandard among his or her peers The Elil¢ 88 is prcscnlcd Io Ih¢ sludcnl-alhl¢l¢ wilh 
the highest cumula/ivc grade-point a~¢mg¢ paylicipallng al Ih¢ finals silo For each or the NCAA s 88 championships 

Spencer Welbonl 

Spencer B Wclbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
Kenml Field House 
919-843-2328 



This e mail is to inform you that I have nominated both 

for the 2010 Elite 88 Award for each respective sport. The ELITE 88, an award founded by the NCAA, recognizes 
the true essence of the student athlete by honoring the individual who has reached the pinnacle of competition at the 

national championship level in his or her sport, while also achievin9 the highest academic standard among his or her 

peers. The Elite 88 is presented to the student athlete with the highest cumulative grade point average participating at 
the f’nals site for each of the NCAA’s 88 championships, 

Please let me know if you have any questions. The award asks that we only submit students that are on the active roster 

for the finals competition, 

Thanks, 
Spencer Welbom 

Spencer B. Welborn 

Academic Counselor 

Academic Support for Studen~Athletes 
Kenan Field House 

919 843 2328 



E~erh 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Ken Mack <kmack@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, May 25, 2010 9:34 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Chemist~?¢ rotor 

TEXT htm; Mack, Ken vcf 

Tlmnk you 

Ken Mack 
Major Gill Dircclor 
The Educatiolml Foundation 

9198432000 (office) 
919 843 6410 (direct) 

(cell) 
9198435777 (fax) 

Post Office Box 2446 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
kmack~a unc edu 

>>> Roberl M¢rcer 5/25/2010 9:31 AM >>> 

>>> Ken Mack 5/25/2010 9:26 AM >>> 

9198432000 (office) 

9198436410 (direct) 
(cell) 

9198435777 (fax) 

Post Office Box 2446 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
kmack~a unc edu 



Awesome. 

Thank you. 

Ken Mack 

Major Gif~ Director 

The Educational Foundation 

919.843.2000 (office) 

919.843.6410 (direct) 

(cell) 

919.843.5777 (fax) 

Post Off’ce Box 2446 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

> > > Robert Mercer 5/25/2010 9:31 AM > > > 

Hi Ken we have someone Brent Blanton will get in touch with you today and give you the info. RJM 

> > > Ken Mack 5/25/2010 9:26 AM > > > 

Hi Robert, 

Do you know of anyone around, 

that might tutor 

Thanks, Ken 

Ken Mack 

Major Gi~ Director 

The Educational Foundation 

in HS chemistry? 

919.843.2000 (office) 

919.843.6410 (direct) 

(cell) 

919.843.5777 (fax) 

Post Off’ce Box 2446 

Chapel Hill, NC 27515 





















>>> Ken Mack 5/25/2010926 AM >> 

Robert, 
DO you kr’ow of anyone around 

I hanks Ken 







Vacation Requests 

Extra info 

~!aencer: Plus various three day weekends during the summer (mole spur of the Moment) (one 

week plus} 

Brent: ( two Weeks plus) 

/ony: After Wednesday, may 25~h will only be in office for CTOPS relaled work until August (return 

around August 16) 

Jenn: June 23-30 this could change a little bit by a few days and atso Aug 2-13 

Cynthia: ~l~ probably take a couple long weekends, also 







































AI 

4 

9 

22 

24 

27 

29 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 

~ c I ~ I F I~ 
Name PID CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer? I~lise 

D 

Sport 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 



Athlet[csLoanerLaptops, Academ[cYear 

AI 
53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 I 

67 

69 I 

B C 

PlD 

Swimming M 

Swimming - M 

I F I~ 
CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer? Mise 

Yes 



















Fall 2009 Academic Report 

Position Comparison/Summary of Statistics 

Position GPA 

F0~. 1.501 1.713 2.16 2.31 2.495 2.675 

$1( 

Curnulativ 2.198 2.212 2.417 2.552 2.628 2.732 

Above 3.0 

Deans List 

Acad. Ineligible 

Probation 

NCAA Ineligible 

Honor Court 

~N/AB I I 



Fall 2009 Academic Report 

Position Comparison/Summary of Statistics 

SUMMARY OF STATISTICS 

Fa#Semester Sere. GPA Cure. GPA Stats                 Fall 2008 

2000 2.01 2.19 Probation ? 

200i 2.285 2.263 Acad. Inelig 0 

2002 2.32 2.339 NCAA Inelig 6 

2003 2.88 2.386 F’s 21 

2004 2.222 2.391 IN/AB 10 

2008 2.475 2.502 3.0 Semester 19 

2006 2.261 2.457 Dean’s List 4 

2007 2.227 2.9 

2008 2.228 2.425 

2009 2.121 2.433 

**Lowest in 10 years 

Sem. GPA 

Below 2. 0 

2.0-2.399 

2.4 2.999 

Above 3.0 

Fall 2008 Fall 2009 

35 48 41% 

30 25% 

22 18% 

16 13% 

116 

Cum. GPA Fall 2008 Fall 2009 

Below 2.0 14 12 11% 

2.0-2.399 53 45% 

2.4 2.999 38 31% 

Above 3.0 13 11% 

116 



1.8 2.362 

2.189 2.427 

Fall 2009 Academic Report 

Position Comparison/Summary of Statistics 



Fall 2009 Result 

32 +11 

12 +2 

3 

Fall 2009 Academic Report 

Position Comparison/Summary of Statistics 



Cell: F17 

Comment: bridgerb: 

Fall 2009 Academic Report 

Position Comparison/Summary of Statistics 



(8%), data feature (12% ) discounts, taxes, surcharges or any overages that may or may not occur 

Unlimited 

± 

















AI 

4 

9 

22 

24 

27 

29 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 

B C 

PID 

D 

Sport 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

I F I~ 
CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer? Mise 



Athletics Loaner Laptops, ~ Academic Year 

AI 
53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 
6O 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

72 

Sport 

Swimming M 

Swimming M 

Swimming - M 

Yes 









Greetings! 

I will be out of the office on Monday TIMB approval day 

Does either of you mind approving the following people? I have checked and all are good 

* indicate they are working Sunday night and will approve then 

THANKYOU 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 

Associate Director/Learning Specialist 

Academic Support for Student Athletes 

UNC Chapel Hill 

(w) 919 843 5669 

(c) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday, June 20, 2010 I 1:07 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
TIMS approval continued 

Text htm 

Sony one additiol~al note per TIMS 
I have a few peopl¢ who finished Isl session, who arc not working 2rid session 
Could we be sine to approval their time cat, Is as well? 

Additioiml Ai~provals 

B¢lh Bridget 
Associal¢ Dircclor/Lea~ling Specialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chap¢I Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c/ 
btidgctb~a uncaa uric cdu 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

2O 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

Academic Year 

Name PID Transfer?    Misc 

AthleticsLoanerLaptops 

(as of 

Sport CCI Grant Eligible? 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 
Baseball 

Basketball- M Yes 
Basketball-M 
Basketball- M 
BasketbalI-W 
Basketball-W 
Field Hockey 
Field Hockey 
Field Hockey 
Field Hockey 

Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Golf - W 
Golf - W 

Gymnastics 
Gymnastics 
Gymnastics 
Lacrosse- M 
Lacrosse- M 
Lacrosse- M 
Lacrosse -W 



Athletics Loaner Laptops Academic Year 

(as of 

Name Sport CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer? Misc 
Lacrosse - W 
Lacrosse - W 
Soccer- M 
Soccer- M 
Soccer - W 
Soccer - W 
Soccer - W 
Soccer - W 
Soccer - W 
Soccer - W 

Softball 
Softball Yes 
Softball 
Softball 

Swimming - M 
Swimming - M 
Swimming - M 
Swimming - W 
Swimming - W 
Swimming - W 
Swimming - W Yes 

Tennis - W 
Tennis - W 
Track - M 
Track - M 
Track - W 
Track - W 
Track - W 
Track - W 
Volleyball 
Volleyball 
Volleyball 
Wrestling 
Wrestling 



























Course substitutions for MATH or FL 

Expectation is that all students "attempt" a course prior to requesting subs. This means 

that all students need to begin this sophomore yr at the very latest. Committee process has 

changed and the level of "disability" has been increased. Please ~dent~fy all "special cases": 

(1hose identified as severe) early so we can begin the process early in 1belt UNC career. 

Students should not be enrolling in substitution courses until the petition has been 

approved. All approvals must come through committee- there are no verbal approvals or 

pre-enrollment approvals. 

Students can only, have one requirement suhstitul:ion; it is lypically easier to gel: a student 

through a math course; obviously there are exceptions so please identify those students 

early as well. 

The course substitutions are for all college requirement only- if a student’s major requires 

math or foreign language this process does not apply, 

2. Hot List- Students deemed at academic risk please provide me a list each term 

Probation students 

All sl:udents enrolled in EHG 100 

All students who self- identify as LD/ADHD 

All students with SAT 900 range 

3. Who can be tested for LDiADHD? 

Any at hlele ~eceiving aid o~ g~anl: money, regardless of sport is eligible for [ D I:esting. This 

includes those sports where a student may only be receiving book allowances. Basically all 

athletes can be granted testing although I will first check if health Msurance polio/can be 

utilized before we pay. 

All students will be given a questionnaire at the Team Meeting which will gather basic 

academic background information. Please collect these questionnaires and get them to me 

asap. I will review and send each Advisor a I~st of students I would like to follow up with 

coordinate testing times and manage all communication with Disability Services. 

Any student who discloses a disability should be referred to me; please direct any parent 

calls to me as well, 

4. How will you be updated? 

Weekly reports will be sent to each advisor with updates on their specific students Advisors 

other personnel to not have this information, please be sensitive to this and I will indicate 

any student who does not want this information shared. 

5. How students can make appointments 



My cell number is they may call or text me 

My email: emlyons@uncaa,unc,edu 

They can stop by my cubicle- you are welcome to bring them down for an introduction 

initial appointments will last ~/~ 45 minutes 

me durin8 that time. 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

"Lucido, Barbara E" <blucido@ad unc edu> 

Wednesday, August 4, 2010 11:36 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Liaison 

Tlmnk you, Robert I have spoken with Brent, and we agreed that 
on Ihe 17111 We look fo~ard to meeting wllh y’all! 

El~joy your thne m~ a) (mtd flmnks for rite good wishes) 

BCSL 
Bagoara 

and I do l~ot need to nmke our appearance until about 11:30 

..... Original M¢ssag¢ ..... 
Frmn: Robert Mincer [Owilto:mte~ce~:~L;m aa ;x~c ed;d 
Senl: Wednesday, Augus104, 2010 11:21 AM 
To: Lucido, Bm~oam E 
Cc: Blanlon. Brenl S 
Sul~iect: Re: Liaison 

BaPoam - I am out of Iown bul will be back on Monday F¢el frc¢ to bring        W¢ slarl a/9:45 and go lill about 1:30 You may 
or ma) not wmtt to attend the whole thing we cmt talk about it nex~t week Tbmtk you for all your wink wiflt us m~d I hope for the 
bestforyouandyourdaughler I’lllalkwllhyounexlwcck! RJNI 

>>> "Lucido, Ba¢oam E" 08/04/10 9:34 AM >>> 
Dear Robert mtd Blent 

As I informed you this past spbmg, I will be taking a Fanfib Medical Lem’e tlfis fall 
I ant wiiting now to inform you of lW replacement Andrea Cal&~ ell will serve as the haison front 

Academic Advising during the period thai I am a\~ay Un forlu~mlcly, I do nol have any dcfindiv¢ dates at Ihis time, bul I anticilX~l¢ 
fltat the 12-week leave will begin somethne in September 

Bagoara 

Barbara Lucido 
Assislanl D¢an, Academic Advising Program 
The Ultivmsit~ of North Camlitm at Chapel Hill 
College of Arts & Sciences and General College 
1002 Sleel¢ Building; CB 31 l0 
Chal~el Hill, NC 27599-3110 
Phone: (919) 843-3341 Fax: (919) 962-6888 
Academic Advising’s webpage: k~Tad ishtK~unc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 
Wednesday, August I I, 2010 1:03 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
grade wagering 

Ga-ad e Wagering pdf 

Did you gn~ys see this article in toda? ’s N&O? Sounds to me like a mtber 

athlete participatiolk but kf not, I bope we’ll find some otber wa? to 
block it 

ps I watched football practice yestet~lay, m~d I was vet) impressed 
withtbe scmnnmge Go Heels[ 

Professor, Department of Ps? chohig3 

CB#3270 
Univcrsfly orNorlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davit Hall 
FAX: 919962-2537 

Mobile: 



E~eth 





































Athlet[csLoanerLaptops, Academ[cYear 

B 

PID Sport CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer? Mis¢ 

7 

8 

9 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 



Athlet[csLoanerLaptops, Academ[cYear 

59 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, August 20, 2010 3:38 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Academic Spreadsheet 

TEXT htm; Academic Spreadsheet msg; Nate Yarbrough vcf 

Nate Yarbrough 
Offic¢ Manager. Academic Support 
UNC Chapel Hill 
W-919-962-9537 















Dear Dr. Cramer: 

I am writing to authorize that the students identified below may use the courses listed beside their 

names to count as approved math and/or foreign language substitutions. My investigation confirmed 

that these students were told by their Academic Counselors in the Academic Support Program for 

Student Athletes that these courses were appropriate substitutions based upon a list circulated by the 

former Associate Dean of Academic Services. This list included several courses that had not been 

approved officially as substitutions. I have distributed copies of the correct list of substitutions to the 

Academic Counselors, so they will not repeat this error in the future. 

AFRI    ,PORT: 

PORT 

















































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mike Fox <mfox@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                10:55 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

would that time work 
Mike 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, August 30, 2010 3:01 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

handbook materials 

TEXThtm; Mentor Handbook 10-11 I docx;TTTformentorsdoc;ncaaandunc 
roles doc; Tutor Trainin~l doc 

B¢lh 

B¢lh Bridget 
Associate Director/Leantfllg Specialist 
Acadcnlic Supporl for SludcnI-Ailll¢lcs 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaauncedu> 

Tuesday,               8:12 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: template 

TEXT htm; Ramifications of Judicial Action- ;doc 

Tltis is the otfly one that I could find Is fltis what you are talking about Robert? 

>>> Jolm Blanchard 3:03 PM >>> 
Susan. 

l I]link Robcrl is lalking about W]la/you wlile lip for iiic I don’[ drink you ]la~¢ a [¢mpla/e. bit[ maybe you can send him an example 

Semor Associate Director of Atlfletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
Univ¢rslly or Norlh Carolina 
(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 











Wednesday, 10:48 AM 

~c na~l uric edu; uric edu; 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, September 7, 2010 7:45 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: THANKS! 

TEXT htm 

Belh 

Bclh Bridget 
Associate Direclor/Learning Specialisl 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c/ 
bfidgego@uncaa uric edu 

>>> Ed Shields <shields@entail unc edu> 9/7/2010 6:41 PM >>> 
Hi Beak 

I write to tlmt~k you for ate im-ilafion to travel with ate Football Team as a "Guest Coach" to Atlat~ta to plw LSU 1 lind a GREAT 
time and saw - up close and persotml - a mdy outstaltding effort b? the young men on our team The pl\x sical and mental effort they 
exhibiled, especially in tile second luit f, was I~uly oulslandblg Thank you for Ihe opportunity Io be there and wilness a I~uly 
out stmtding pefformmtce 

Also. I wish Io ¢sp¢cially emphasize Jamie and Tia were OltlSlalldillg hoslesses Tile} are grea/young WOlllell. vel) allenlive, super 
hostesses, and they contributed inm~m~sel> to a great weekend Again THANKS[ 

EdSlfields 

Edgar W Shields. Jr. PhD 
The Ulm-ersit~ of North Camlitm - Clmpel Hill 
Dcpamncnt orExcrcisc & Sporl Science 

Adminislm/ion: Direclor ofGmdua/e Sludies 
Director of Graduate Adtmssim~s 

Academic Area: AppliedSlalisllcs& Research Design 

CB# 8700. 202 Fetzer Hall 
ClmpelHi[1 NC 27599-8700 

Telephone: 919-962-3351 
FAX:      919-962-0489 

On 8/30/2010 1:35 PM, Bclh Bfidgcr wmle: 

Dr Slfields- 

My nmne is Beth Bddger and I wink with the Football Progmin in/lie Acadmmc Support Progrmn for Smdent-Atlfletes 1 an 

Facult~ Guest Coaches Dr Stm~nan will be travehng with us as well, so we hope you will be able to join us for a tim trip[ 

Atlached is the "ptelhnhmt5" itmermy for the trip I will send mine ilffornmtion as I get it, tilts week I will also send some helpfld 
hints when Imveling wilh the learn As of now, Ih¢ buses will depart al 9:40. so being al Ihe Foolball Center by about 9:20 will be Ih¢ 
best bel! 



If you could, please send me your full legal name as prinlcd on your driver’s license and d~llc of birth (for the plane) Could you also 
send me your slfirt size (meffs and women’s) 

Befit Bridget 
Associal¢ Dircclor/Lean~ing Specialisl 
Academic Support for Student-Atltletes 
UNC-Chapcl Hill 
(xx) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bfidgerb%uncaa uric edu 

























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 4:33 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

stuff 

TEXThtm; Mentor Handbook 10-11 I docx;ncaaandunc~lesdoc;TTTfor 
mentors doc; Mentor Feedback Form Sample doc; Fall 10 Mentor Meeting Agenda docx; 
Complianca Portion docx; Group Feedback Form Sample doc 

here you go 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb,~4uncaa unc edu 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

"Perry, Christina" <cp@unc edu> 

Monday,                   3:54 PM 

Subject: tutoring flyer attached 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Hi, 

At~acbed is my fl?er about tbe Learmng Cel~te~s tutoring progtmns Tlmt~k you for posting tlfis and slmbmg it with students and staff l 
will s¢nd bookmarks when Ihcy b¢com¢ available 

Thank you, 

Chfislina Pen3 
The Leaqthlg Centel 





























xlsx: 3 Fall Cases- xh~ 

Beth 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

"LineberlT, ClTstal Nolan" <clinebe~vy@unc edu> 

Friday,_                  11:37 AM 

Christopher P Derickson <cderickson@unc edu>; Stephen George Katsaounis 
<katsaoun@email unc edu>; Roberta Anne Kelly <rakelly@email unc edu>; Rocky 
Horton <rockyh@email unc edu>; Jamie B Samples <samples@email unc edu>; Susan 
B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

TEXT htm 

, Men’s        , is new to the report, but he is no longer competing 
are no longer on the report 

C~-ystal LinebertT, MBA 
Degree Audit and NCAA Specialist 
Ofl]ce of the University Registrar 

CB# 2100, SASB North, Suite 3100 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Phone: (919) 962-516 I 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 
Email: clineberry@unc edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 12424bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/6d28332bcb40a3c12972383dffcbcfda 
File Name: Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 109 09162010 xlsx 
Expfi2¢ Date: Thu, 16 Dec 2010 10:37:18 -0500 
Size: 12424bytes 





To Whom TI~ May Concern: 

This email is in regards to Mr       and the support that can be offered to him through Academic 
Support Services for Student-Aihletes As a department, we cm~ offer a wide vafiely of programs and 
resources to be/let help/he transulon to UNC for Mr 

A few of the services/hat we provide in Academic Support for Student-Athletes are as follows: 

Weekly Meetings: Currend? we meet with all of our freshmen individually eve~ week to review their 
schedules, assigmnents, etc These meetti~gs B,pically last tl~’ (30) minutes and cover eveutl~g from 
time management to topical stud? skills I view these meetin~ as an opportunit?, to help students 
properb organ~e iheti schedule in order to be as effective and efficient as possible However, Mr 
x~ ould be suggested to meet x~iih me t~ice a week (Mondw Tuesday and Friday) to ensure that 
academic tasks are handled appropriatel?, Thefirstmeetingoftheweekwill consistofsettingweekly 

goals andcompiling weekh objectives to complete b’, weeks end Stu~b Hall, independent stu~b times (a 
mmmlum of 8 hours’week), mentors and tutors would be used on a weeldy basis to ensure/hat Mr 

has the appropriate time to complete all tasks/objectives The second meeting of the week will 
entail recaplJmg/he objectives and following through on complehon of/he weeldy objectives The 
weekg meetings will hold the student acco~mtable in temps of completing assignments and preparing for 
qui/~’es, midterms, etc 

Tutorial: M~-      witl be requil-ed to attend weeldy tutoring sessiom We x~dll assign mandatotT 
tutorials, monitored on a ulghd? basis In adff~tion, he will be required to meet with a writing tutor for all 
wrilten papers in ENGL,        1 and o/her classesthatrequire whf~mg Tutoh~als will beinstnmaental 
in offering the appropriate help for ~ hile at UNC 

Learning Specialist: Academic Support Program for Student-Alhletes has a fuIl-lmle learning special~t 
on stafPflmt works with at-risk and learmng disabled students Mr       will have/he oppo~mty to set 
up weekg meetin~ with the learning specialist to work on strengths and weaknesses which would further 
develop into/he most effeclive study habits The learmng specialist is a vital component when dealing 
with stud? techniques customaD to each student strengths 

In conclusion, we feel the resources listed will provide Mr       with appropriate academic support 
necessar~ for him to be successfui at the Universit3 of North Carolina ffyou have an?, further questions, 
please feel free to contact me at 919-843-2328 Thank you for your time 

Sincerely, 

Spencer Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Programfor Student-Athletes 









To Whom This Ma3 Concern: 

This cmail is in regards to Mr       and the support that can bc offered to him through Acadcnric 
Support Services for Student-Athletes As a depamncnt, wc can offer a wide variety of progrmns and 
resources to better help the transition to UNC for Mr 

Although I hm c not personally reviewed Mr       ,’ academic transcript, I cm~ inform you of a few of 
the se~ ices that we provide in Academic Support for Student-Athletes: 

Weekly Meetings: Currently we meet with all of our fi’eshmen individually ever3" week to reviewtheir 
schedules, assignments, etc These meetings typically last thirty (30) minutes and cover evers~hing from 
time mm~agement to topical study skills I view these meetings as an opportunity to help students 
properly organize their schedule in order to be as ePi’ective and efficient as possible However. Mr 
would be suggested to meet with me twice a week (MondaY/TuesdaY and Fdday) to ensure that all 
academic tasks arc hm~dled appropriately The first meeting of the wcck will consist of setting weekly 
goals and compiling weekly ol~iectives to complete by weeks end Study Hall, independent study times (a 
nrinin~um of 8 hours/week), mentors and tutors would be used on a weekly basis to ensure that Mr 
has the appropriate time to complete all tasks/objectives The second meeting of the week will entail 
recapping the objectives and following through on completion of the weekly objectives The weekly 
meetings will hold the student accotmtable in terms of complering assigmncnts and preparing for quizzes, 
nridtenns, etc 

Tutorial: Mr       will be required to attend weekly tutoring sessions We will assign mm~datory 
tutorials, monitored on a nightly basis In addition, he will bc required to meet with a writing tutor for all 
written papers in ENGL,    ,            and other classes that require wdting Tutorials will be instrumental 
in offering the appropriate help for I      \ahile at UNC 

Learning Specialist: Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes has a full-time learning specialist 
on staffthat works with at-risk and learning disabled students Mr       will bare the opporttmity to set 
up weekly meetings with the learning specialist to work on strengths and weaknesses which would further 
develop into the most ePi’ective study habits The learning specialist is a vital component when dealing 
with study techi~iqucs customar? to each student’s strength 

In conclusion, we feel the resources listed will provide Mr       with appropriate academic support here 

at the University of North Carolina ffyou have any fnrd~er qucsrions, please fecl free to contact me at 
919-843-2328 Thank you foryourtime 

Sincerely, 

Spencer Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Progrmn for Student-Athletes 













































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaauncedu> 

Friday,                  9:36 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

- Ramifications 

TEXT htm 

Please read tNs over and nmke sure that it makes seitse to you Blent, ffyou could do the stone, that would be great 

Susan Maloy 
Assislant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility" 

UNC Dcparhnenl of Alhlehas 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy%uncaa uric edu 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Reznick <reznick@email unc edu> 
Tuesday, September 28, 20 l0 I 0:42 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: FAC Annual Report - Home stretch 

edited last mght alld this lnmmng, and it conlahts specific questiol~s 

to find time toda) to take a look and either send me edits or leave me a 
voice-nmil message to transcribe 

On 9/2812010 9:13 AM. Robert Mercer wmlc: 
> Steve - sotO" the delW I did rmdew the #’s we discussed and they 
> accum/c to the yca~ of Ihc report Thank you RJM 

> >>> S1¢v¢ R¢znick <reznick~a ¢mai I uric ¢du> 9/2712010 11:07 PM >>> 
> FAC - Our report is due Tlmt~dw, so please cmmnent by TuesdW afternoon 
> if you have any suggeslions The currant version includes some 
> suggestions from John and Glynis, and includes some queslions raised by 
> Glyms 1 ant hoping that Robert Memer mtd Rick Steillbacher will find 
> the lime to review Iheir s¢clions, bu[ [hal’s up Io [hem Ms plan is to 
> send the FAC the fitml version on Wednesda) mormng mtd then send the 
> FAC-appmved version to Facult) Com~cd on Thursda) 

> Thanks. 



J Steven ReZlfick 
Professor. Department of Ps? cholog? 
Associa/e Dean for First Year Seminars and Academic ExpeliellCCS 

CB#3270 
U mvet~it~, of North Camlitaa 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 

FAX: 919962-2537 

Mobile: 

M+ SecurcStor Stored: Iotal 100352byles; 

File Name: FAC Animal Report 2009-2010 doc 
Expit3 Date: Mort, 27 Dec 2010 09:42:21-0500 
Size: 100352byles 





































































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, October 8, 2010 I 0:12 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Eligibility Statements 

TEXT htm 

He3Robe~, 

Just a bead’s up about fl~e eligibdit~ forn~s for nl? semot~ I lnet with m? semors on Tuesda? and tbat was tbe same day tbat tbe 
database had problems I informed Btl~nt that m? ehgibiht~ statements weren’t even loading for me to print at our all staff meeting 
He said he would look inlo il bul since            on Wed and Thur so I’m jusl returning Io work to gel my 3 seniors Io come back 
in Io go over Ihcir statements I have I oul of the 3 coming in Ioday and Ihe other 2 ha~e class Iha/conllicl wilh me being moved 
@ 12pro I do apologize for fl~e delay Beth has been helpfid wlfile             but for whatever reason none of m? fieshinen nor 
semors popped up in tbe pdnfing queue until this morn (1 gn~e ss Bt~nt fixed tbe problem yeah!![) so I wasn’t able to leave my 3 sehior 
eligibildy forms wdh her (like I did for my sophomores and my I junior) 

Tia 

Academic Couns¢lor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhlclcs 
U hiversity" of Notfl~ Carohim-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, October 8, 2010 11:25 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Eligibility Statements 

TEXT htm 

>>> Robert Mercer I0/8/20 I0 I0:32 AM >>> 
Tlmt~k yo Tia                         RJM 

>>> Tia Ovcrblrcel 10/8/2010 10:12 AM >>> 
He? Robert, 

database had problems I informed Brent that m) eIigibiIit~ statements weren’t even loading for me to print at our all staff meeting 

m to go over flteir statmnents I have 1 out of the 3 cmmng in todW and tbe otber 2 have class flint cotfflict wiflt ~ne being ~noved out 

semors popped up in tbe priNmg queue until this ~norn (1 gmess Btent fixed tbe problem yeah!![) so I wasn’t able to leave my 3 semor 
eligibildy forms wdh her (like I did for my sophomores and my I junior) 

Wia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl Alhleles 
U niversity of North Carolilm-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 









































































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaauncedu> 

Tuesday,                 12:23 PM 

@uncaa unc edu> 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: , Traveling with the team while on Probation 

TEXT htm 

Wl~e tiffs is something that we ale not comfortable with given lfis probatiol~aiy stata~s, flteie is no nde that would pievent him front 
trm’eling wiflt the team in older to maintain the scot~ system provided he does not compete "unatlached" in cot~.iunction with rite team 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Diiector for Certification and EligibiliB" 

UNC Dcparhnenl o1" Alhlehas 

919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy~a uncaa uric cdu 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Horton, Rock7 <rockNh@email unc edu> 

Thursday, November 18, 2010 10:10 AM 

Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberty@unc edu>; Katsaounis, Stephen George 
<katsaoun@email unc edu>; Samples, Jamie B <samples@email unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Report attached. The only change is the addition of 

Rocky James Horton 
Degree Audit and NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
Univcrsity of North Carolina at Chapcl Hill 
CB 2100, SASB North, Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 

Thanks 







































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaauncedu> 

Monday,                  3:19 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Honor Court Report 

TEXT htm; Honor Code Violations in 109 xlsx 

additions 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Athletic Dircclor for CcrlificaiJon and Eligibilily 
UNC Department of Atl~letics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy[a uncaa uric ¢du 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

B C D 

ISport Last First Name 

E F G H I 

Ath Par Srv Ind Srvc Active 

Cd Cd Reasn Term t~ctive Dt 

~,CTV RST $1 0000 11/2~J2010 

~,CTV RST $1 0000 11/2~J2010 

&CTV RST S1 0000 1@~2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 11/11/2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 9/2~2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 1@~2010 

J K 

End Date 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING: POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING: POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING: POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH SPRING 2011 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

FOR FALL 2010: HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING: POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH AT LEAST SPRING 

2011: HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING: POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

FOR FALL 2010 AND 

DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION 

FOR SPRING 2011 HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

FOR FALL 2010: HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY pROBATION 

THROUGH SPRING 2011: 

HONOR CODE VIOk~TIO N 

Page1 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

B C D E F G H I J K 

I Alh Par Srv Ind Srvc Active 

Sport Last First Name Cd Cd Reasn Term &ctive Dt £nd Term End Date 

&CTV RST      $1       0000        8/11/2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 12/1@2009 

&CTV RST $1 0000 12/21/2009 

&CTV RST $1 2109 8/11/2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 8/11/2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 9/1~2010 

)999 

)ggg 

2112 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH AT LEAST FALL 2010: 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION FOF 

FALL 2010: HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

FOR SPRING 2010 AND FALL 

2010 HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING: POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH SPRING 2011 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSION FOF 

SPRING 20i1: HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING: POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Woodard, Harold" <haroldwoodard@unc edu> 

Karen M Gil <kgil@email unc edu> 
Bobbi A Owen <owenbob@unc edu> 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
RE: FW: 
TEXT htm 

Deay Karen and Bobbi. 

wants someone to persuade lfis CLAS professor to mcoltsdier lfis decision to lem’e the []F [] that 
earned unchanged       tried unsuccess fhily Io convince ille professor to allow him Io do exlnl ~ork so Ihal lie Coldd pass Ihe course. 
but die pm lessor denied diis request 

was regislercd for seven (7) academic hours (an approved s¢Nor underload) tiffs fall semester and needed to pass all seven in 
ot~ler to graduate mtd lemain eligible to phi? tit the post-season     gmne 

I mlderstand front my staff (Robert Mercer mtd Befit Bridget) in the Atlfletic Support Pmgrmn for Student Atlfletes that (in tiffs class) 
canlcd failing grades oll a/leasl one of die assigned papers aod he ihissed several classes be3 ond Ihe I]lroe excused absences lie 

was granted due to the temn [] s wavel schedule     also did not follow the suggestion nmde by Beth and her staff that all 14 
players registered for CLAS    lake lime Io mccl wilh die Teaching Assistanls regularly to gel assislancc (in addition Io luto~ial 
resources provided by Bclh s sla fl) 

(and and ) understand the Grade Protest polic) They also know that could have done 

wants so hadl? to pla~" in tlfis last game, take a look at the article appearing in today" [] s ( ) sports section of 

Ihe likelihood of playing professionally, wdh anolher slmng performance in his game as a college player 

Harold 

Frmn: Bobbi Owen I nvillto:owe~lbob:a ad une:edu] 
Sent: 
To: Gil, Karcn M 
Cc: Owen, Bobbi A; Woodard, Harold 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: 

Provided I mn in towit I will lneet wiflt the sludeN 1 ant not sure wbat we can do until classes resume but that is after the 
game 

Bobbi 

On          6:I7 PM, Git, Karen M wrote: 
Thank you Bobbi 

looking to meet with the Chancellor or someone else? Harold, thank you for aheady meeting with lthn Not sine am’firing mine can 
be done, but we nmy need to be available 

I will send Ihe information about grade pml¢sls again to Ihe studenl, but il would also help to know wlU this course failure keeps him 
front graduating Was it a course in lfis nmjor? A gen ed requirement that is not met by am" oflter courses? Did someone in advising 
review die record to double check Ihal [his course was nec¢ssa~3 for gmda/ion? I assume so, ljus[ wanled to b¢ sure we double check 
evmything B obbi, it" you cmmot meet with hint, I will, and 1 [] d like to include his advisor in the meeting, so please send me the 

Sony this is happening ~ighl on the eve of die hdiiday and thank you for your help 



Karen M GL1, PhD 
Dealz College of Arts and Sciences 

Lee G Pcdcrscn Dislinguishcd Pmfcssor oF Ps3 chology 

CB # 3100 
U niversits" of Notfl~ Carohim at Clmpel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3100 

919-962-3082 
919-962-1165 
919-962-2408 

Hamld - 
Please respond, per Dean Gil’s request I am not aware of awthing thai can be done immedialcly bul will provide her with the grade 
protest process 
Bobbi 

........ Original Message ........ 
Subjecl: 

FW: 

Dale: 

Bobbi 

grpa, l~ot enough credits, both? Are there an) appropriate options other tban tbe grade appeal process for this smdem? Would you also 

Thank you 

Karen M Gil, PhD 



Dealz College of Ass and Sciences 

Lee G Pcdcrscn Dislinguishcd Pml’cssor oF Ps3 chology 

CB # 3100 

University of Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3100 

919-962-3082 

919-962-1165 

919-962-2408fax 

..... O~iginal Message ..... 

From: 

To: Gd, Karen M 

Subject: 

am a senior player For UNC I patlicipa/cd in 

gm&mlion on Sunday only Io learn Ihal I had failed a class and will nol 

be able Io acllU’llly gradlu’lle l look III3 exam Oil and grades are 

be submdlcd wilhin 72 hours IFllfts had been done, I would ha~c known 

advance tMt 1 lind an issue with rite class prior to graduating 

To give you a little background, I was eltrolled in a Classics class ~ 

I was placed into fire course (as wet1 as other 

players) because il fulfills an undcrgmd mquircmcnl Ihal we needed One 

of the playet~ ltad violated honor code and was removed from rite 



To my knowledge, fl~et~ lna? be two mine wha ale m possible violation oftbe 

professor, 1 do believe a grudge was held towat~ls the lmnahfing pla? ers wha 

bad wifltheld academic integrit) Tbe class was tuugbt by Assistanl 

Professm who told tbe students that he would not be teaclfing 

been taugbt two thnes Oftbe pla?et~ wha weie e~roIled in class, 

nlulliplc players failed bul Iwo players, and I were bolh 

graduating this semester The class was difficult and tbe students all 

worked hard and slmgglcd Of the 12 players, we know thai at Icasl five 

or six players who failed We didn I expecl (o gel a free ~de, 

First, tbet~ appeared to be a discbnnhiation agahist tbe team 

members possibly in response Io the actions of a few bad apples While 

and even had a Histmy tx~t or that was hired under tbe Acadeihic 

Advisor5 to review and gmide me When I spoke with Professor in 

his course In hindsight, I see Iha/Ihc professor would have preferred I 

received assistance from lfis TA [] s, raffler than in) rotor However under tbe 

ad~ ising laid oul for me by Ihc program, I have always been 

Ha~ing shared I]lis. I woldd like [o cxplahi Ihc circumslances of tile pasl 

fltree days 



acadenfic program When 1 offered to do additioiml woik to improve 

m3 score, I was told dial I couldn I do Ihis and Ilull no grades could be 

changed Professor was n~de and disrespeclfhi to both of us My 

sister went to see Ihe professor wilh mc la/er to get a better 

imderstanding of tile sihmtlon She asked to see a copy of tile syllabi and 

I went back Io the Classics Dcpanmcnl on Wednesday The slaffwas hclpfld 

practices They also recognized Iha/wilh tile grade being poslcd so lalc. 

[hile could be done in helping ira." case The Professor will not answer his 

phone aflcr multiple a/Icmpts by myself and Ihc dcparlmcnt, and Ihc 

of tbe Classics department indicated flint tbey did undet~iand our concerns 

but could nol change a grade wilhoul speaking wilh tile other leacher We 

were tben escorted to tlte Chancellor s office wbeie tbey weie h~ great 

Robert Mercer. and Beth Bridget ( Academic Director) and they came 

Io n1¢¢1 wdh its Afler spending a period of hine willl nl3 advocates (wilh 

m) pemfission) tbey gave us tlte mfiversit) policy about tlte len~,,~l~ process 

of challenghtg in) grade At this point, tbe process is too lengtby to 

benefit m) iimnediate need for e[igibi[its" M) advisor had told me 

fltat ever5 thing was gohlg to be oka) Obviously, this was l~ot tbe case 

none of tbese individuals could assist us 



Today ! ~, 1 have been back to rite Clmncellor[~s office upon wlfich he was 

Jdim Blanchard of Acadenfic Advismg for /Atlfletics Our question 

to tbem was ~ho could possibly get us some innnediate help in ruder for me 

to finish rite senior yea I deset~,e with success They decided Dem~ 

Woodattl would be the best option After confeience calls wiflt Dean 

Woodattl, we asked fllat lie could awange mtotber colffel~nce call ~ith the 

Dcpamnenl Chair Dean Woo&lrd denied and slalcd Ihal he I~ls done all he 

was willing to belp This was disap[~oiNing, as I ve ahva? s been told he 

being able Io gel Ihc deparlmcnl chair (Cecil Woole~l) on Ihc phone as hc is 

out oftbe countt5 After fitmll? succeedmg, be ~eNsed to t~lk to me and 

posillve and Ihal die class needed no fuffilcr review in regards Io grading 

A fanfil? fliend and long-time member of tbe Ranti~ s Club contacted Cbancellor 

Thor[x dilecfly in hopes of getting am" advice as to wheie we should go 

front het~ His suggestion was to continue iN.." attempts to contact to 

Professor for a grade clmnge t~quest Abhough fire class was 

class moved fore attl I understmtd tlmt I did poofi3 on fire first nfid-tern~, 



camtot participate in tbe gmne if~ I tun not acadmmcally cleared Tbe 

eligibility or olhcr players will be taken away as well, all due Io this 

class M) peers and 1 ltave expefiel~ced too much after all tlte bad publicity" 

regarding our Icammalesl I eligibility concerns this year and II is 

discouraging thai we will be added Io dial list despite withholding 

academic inlcgrily and IDing hard Io lxlss ibis challenging course We 

ha~c worked hard Io maintain the values of Ibe program and 

overcome tbe negative publicit) and conmtents on a daily basis Tbe 

players, who ha~c nol broken Ihc rules and malnlaincd Ibe UNC 

boner code, are facing anotber obvious bias front a U mvet~it~, employee 

Even morn unfah, rite tltree pit) ers wbo will be fachtg honor court due to 

possible boner code violatiolts will be allowed to play in tlte game 

Because o f Iheir sitters. Ihe course will be considered a I INGI I to Ihe NCAA 

0~o grade) This will not affecl Iheir eligibility since they will nol 

grades be completed In smnnm~y, tbe plwet~ being accused of negative 

despite m? efforts to perform to tlte best of lm." abilities witbout breaking 

aW nlles or U~m-et~it3 policies 

Not old? will I not receive ira." diplonm, I will ltave to sit out ira." ritual 

game as a UNC siltdeni-aihlclc After five years of working red hard to 

overcome all odds, obslaclcs, and ad~ crslly, it s disheartening to me Io 

know that the enlirely Of m} career as bolh a sludcnt and an addclc arc 

being declined due to one class 11 would be cxlrcmcly dilTicltll for me to 

acquire tbe fiulding for mtotl~er smnester as m3 scbolat~bip will lmve mn 

Please be aware tbat I ant passimmte in ~n) pmsull of gelting tbese 



receiving ira." degree tl~at will 1W tlle foundation for ira." fixture endeavot~ 

efforts 1 lmve given to fire program mtd prevent ~ne fm~n having the 

oppomnfi~" to plW in a game flint could be rite sig~fificant tunfing point 

m my fi~mm career on the field I do not want UNC to receive negative 

publicity" but I believe the actim~s of stone other playet~ is being held 

again the correct team ~nembet~ in the class nmking us ineligible to 

gmd~mle and/or patlicilxrt c in the game 1 do nol want the University 

nor our athletic department to be negatively impacted again this season (as 

Tlmt~k you so lnuch for your fiine mid m~? suggestioits you lna? lmve in 

ad~ ancing this process in an immcdiale, bul beneficial manner 

Sincerely, 





















































































































Invoice Details 































































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Februat’y 3, 201 I I I : 15 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kym N Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; 
Spencer B Welborn <welborn@uncaa unc edu> 
Bounce Back 

I need to know if you have smdems hi Bounce Back alld need flleir com~e book paid for ff so, I have a form I lleed you/sta~dent to fill 

B¢lh 

Beth Bridget 
Associate Director/Leanhilg Specialist 
Academic Supporl for SludcnI-Alhl¢lcs 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 
(xQ 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bfidget~o%uncaa uric edu 











AII-ACC Academic Team 
Nomination Form 

] School: Uaivers]ty ol Nolth Carolina-Chapel Hill ] 

The F0llo~rbtg student-athletes must have a minimum GPA of 3.00 ~’or both the last semester and for their careers. 

SR Business 3.325 3.299 
SR Communication 3.050 3.077 

Studies/Exercise & 
Spo~t Science 
Concentration: Sport 
Administration 

FR Exercise& Sport 3.000 3.118 
Science 

JR Applied Sciences 3.369 3.559 
SR Communication 3.500 3.018 

Studies 



Academic Advisor Name: 

Retnrn by Wedaesday, 
Emall Address: mfinn@theacc org 

I Date: 
to Mike Finn, Associate Commissioner, at the follo~ving: 

~ Fax Number: ~ 336-851-6062 

















To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Herman <ajschae@uncaa unc edu> 

Wedtmsday,               3:40 PM 

Beth Miller <hmiller@uncaa unc edu>; ClTstal LinehertT <clineber@email unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; grin Lindsey <elindsey@uncaa unc edu>; Greg 
Gatz <ggg@uacaa unc edu>; Jackie Copelaad <jacldec l @email unc edu>; Janis Ma~soa 
<jematson@email uric edu>; Stephen Katsaounis <katsaoun@email unc edu>; LaToya 
Wright <ljtaylo@email unc edu>; Lee Snyder <lsnyde@uncaa unc edu>; Lance 
Markos <markos@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Rocky 
Horton <rockyh@email u~c edu>: Jamie Samples <samples@email u~c edu>; Susan 
Ma[oy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

COS 

TEXT htm 

i’O Box 2126 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, February 16, 201 I 2:00 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtuwnsend@uncaa unc edu> 

your beautiful schedule 

TEXT htm; Football gall PRAC Schedule xlsx 

i could do about 5 versions, but i am only doing one 

Beth 

Beth Brldger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc edu 







































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Hemmn <ajschae@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                  9:30 AM 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Cl~stal Lineberty <clineber@email unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Erin Lindsey <elindsey@uncaa unc edu>; C~eg 
Gatz <ggg@uncaa unc edu>; Jackie Copeland <jackiecl@email unc edu>; Janis Matson 
<iematson~)email unc edu>; Stephen Katsaounis <katsaoun@email unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Lee Snyder <lsnyder@uncaa unc edu>; Lance 
Markos <markos@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Rocky 
Horton <rockyh@email unc edu>; Jamie Samples <samples@email unc edu>; Susan 
Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Please remove file following sludem-atlfletes from your 

,: Cut from Temn 

¯ effective 

Associate AD for Conlpliance 

9199627853 (office) 
9199626002 (Fax) 

~i schae ~a llncaa uric edu 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,             12:43 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Greg Law <lawdawg@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa uric edu> 

FW: 

Hi All, 

tfightlnare mtd affects all but 2 of the plweis 1 don[~ t know who should be dealing with all tiffs, bm it is ta!dng up a great deal of my 

tiffs for over a month when the holds fit~t appeared What I did was ask each student to go to Caslfier[~ s thentselves to find out what 
[lmir holds were Each of [lmm did so. but Ihw were told shfff they di&~l It undcrsland, came away confi~scd and slill wondering why 
fire? owed what fltey did This is cr[lical since fire? almost all have courses that have to be dropped 

Just thought l[~d share it wiflt you all!! Tlfis is just the exchmtge regmding      There are 12 other pla) ers with equal lmmber of 
exchanges Some of the charges ate legit, but others make no smtse to me, especiall) Student Healflt Aln) s response is quite 

Who should be dealing with all flfis[~help[[[ Right now l[~m ti) ing to compile a sheet so I cat let each of thein know what[~s up, but 
each eina[l chmtges rite ilffornmtion 

Jan Boxill. PhD 
Dkrector. Pmi Center for Ethics 
Statler Lecturer and Associate Clmir 
Department of Pl~osopl~x 
Univers[ly orNorlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone: 919-962-3317 
Office Fax: 919-962-3329 
Mobile Phone: 
Website: parrcenter unc edu 

Froin: Davis, Annie 
Sere: Tuesda), 10:11 AM 
To: Hernma~, Mm." S: Gregot5, Cassmldm B; Jackie Copelmtd 
Cc: Boxill. Jcanclle M: Nor~ ood. Gwcn J: Baucom. Dcahn H; Maynard, GaU David 
Sul~iect: RE: 

converted to PS, the s? stein autoinaticall? generated mfm~ds without taking rote account these prior balances fmin SIS We do 
apologize Ihal we did not ca/ch I]lis problem in lime. but we donl It foresee Ihis being a problem in I]le fuiure PcoplcSo[l is now 
handling fire aflfletes better than SIS ever did, mtd Jackie is doing a great job 

I ant copying Gwen on tiffs eina[l as she nfight have an idea for idem~ing aW other Imtential refund errors 

Thanks. 
Angie 

Scnl: Tucs&~y,              9:59 AM 
To: Gregot5, Cassmldm B; Jackie Copelmtd; Davis, Angie 
Cc: Boxill. Jcanctte M 
Sul~iect: RE: 

These "refunds m error" are big problems! Speaking for the smdet~ts, if soineol~e at the U mvet~itv gives them a check, it’s likely 



It seems [ike tiffs is at1 in WBB Ate there oilier student-aflfletes tl~t lmve gotten refunds m error? How do we know fftheie ate? 

Ant) 

Associate AD for Compliance 

U niversits" of Norfl~ Caroti~m 

Dcparlmenl OF Alhlelics 

PO Box 2126 
ClmNI Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (o fficc) 

9199626002 (fax) 

>>> "Davis, Anglo" <Angie Davis?1 unc edu<m ,ilto:A~t~via (~_,’m e&~> >         9:52 AM >>> 
Please s¢¢ Ihc a0ach¢d Again, Ihc pfimm3 problem is Iha/we rcfimdcd Ih¢ shtdcnl in error in Augusl 2010 The only Ihing unlx~id 
b3 GIA is a $05 bookslorc difference from Summer I~ Ill Is not o housing problem 

Thanks. 
Anglo 

From: Gregory, Cassandra B 
Sent: Monda?, Febmmy 28, 2011 2:39 PM 
To: Davis, Anglo 
Cc: Boxill. Jcanelm M; Herman, Am3 S 
Subject 

Anglo 
She owes $124200, I know she owes $102 for chmnist~y lab equipment, lost key & cmnpus healtk l[2m not understandhtg the 
tenmimng clmrges ff the scholarship paid for them It looks housing nmy have put on mtother clmrge, ff you can look at tiffs for us 

Tlmnks 

M+ SecumStor Stored: total 9761bytes: 
File Name 

Expit3 Dale 

Size 

Mo~ 30 10:52:31-0400 

9761bytes 



I am forwarding you just one series of email excbanges about tbe women’s basketball charges tb3t I am dealing with. 

Who should be dealing with all tbis hell)H! Right now I’m trying to compile a sbeet so I can let earl; of them know 

Thanks, 

From: Davis, Anqie 
Sent= Tuesday, 10:11 AM 
TO= Herman, Amy S~ Gregory, Cassandra B~ ]ackie Copeland 

Ce= Boxill, 3eanet[e M~ Norwood, Gwen 3~ Bau¢om, Deahn H; Maynard, Gary David 
Subject= RE: 

Tbe refunds in error are due to our switch from SIS to PeopleSoft. These students still had an outsta~’,ding balance in 

balances from SIS. We do apologize tbat we did not catch this problem in time, but we don’t foresee this being a 

problem in the futu re, PeopieSof~ is now handling the athletes better than SIS ever did, and Jackie is doing a great job. 

I am copying Gwen on this email as she migbt bare an idea for identifying any other potential refund errors. 

lhanks, 

From: Amy Herman [mailto:aischae@uncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday,             9:59 AM 
To: Gregory, Cassandra B; ]ackie Copeland; Davis, Angie 
Cc: Boxill, 3eanet[e M 
Subject: RE: 



These "refunds in error" are big problems! Speaking for the students, if someone at the University gives them a check, 
it’s likely they’re going to accept it. Is there any explanation of how this could have happened? Was it something in the 

system switch to PeopleSoft from Cassandra inputting the aid to Jackie adually doing it? TS there something we need to 
do to keep it from happening again? 
While I understand that the students probably should have asked why they received this money in the first place, I’m 

concerned that these students have spent the funds, and now will have a very hard time making the payment back to the 

institution, t doubt that there’s any[hing we can do about it at this point, but we need to make sure that it doesn’t 
happen again. 

It seems like this is all in WBB. Are there other student athletes that have gotten refunds in error? How do we know if 

there are? 

Amy 

UniversilT of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 2Z5L, 

919.962.78.~3 (office) 
919.962.6002 (fax) 
ajsehae.a’uncaa.unc.edu 

> > > "Davis, Angie" <Anqie_Davis@unc.edu > 9:52 AM > > > 

Angle 

From: Gregory, Cassandra B 
Sent: Monday, 2:39 PM 
To: Davis, Angie 
Co: Boxill, ]eanette N; Herman, Amy S 
Subject: 

Thanks 

(:assandra 











From: 

Sent: 

To; 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email lmc edu> 

Thursday,              3:02 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Holds on 

IEXT htm 

i did email the mam~ctor m~d le* hm" ],a~ow tlmt        is a She has ~sponded *o me alreadv She ~ ondeI~d wh3 
ha&~’t *old hm" earlier, but since we &&ft know mtr seeding, she *old her as soon as she could 

Jan 

Acttmllv, I was calling ,nbout a professors emml k~ me about.. 

i mn the profes~<~r for ANTI i mxl a amdent in mv class, 

Kfistina 

Department of An thropolob) 
108 Al~mmi BLDG, CB#3120 
Chapel Hill NC 27599 3120 

>>> "Boxill, Jeanei~e M" <JMBOXILL@emml mxc.e&>- 2:07 PM >>> 
1E Robert, 
JustsoyouknowIdidn’tjuststartlnquiungabouttbcscholdsthiswcck Iaskcdwccksandwccksago bclbrctbcdcadlinctodmpon 
lme--~xth no x~aponse. I hod each student go to Caahier’s office ~o find om for themselves, bm each of them crone back with the stone 
response tbcy wcrc toni’used and couldn’t understand tbc chmgcs 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Demetriou, Cynthia" <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Friday,        201 [ 9:16 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

Offic¢ of Undergmd~ml¢ Educalion 
UNC Chapel Hill 
3008 Steele Building, CB# 3504 
(919) 843-5015 



Hi, Brent. 

How are you? 

Do you work with 
his account on Monday. 

? He is on probation and has not completed the intervention. He will have a stop placed on 

Thanks, 

Cynthia Demetriou 

Director for Retention 

Office of Undergraduate Education 

UNC Chapel Hill 

3008 Steele Buildins, CB# 3504 

(919) 843-5015 

www.first~eneration.u nc.edu 



































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, March 10, 201 I 4:16 PM 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa unc edu>; Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa unc edu>; 
Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Brian Kalbas <bkalbas@uncaa uric edu>; 
Joe Breschi <breschi@uncaa uric edu>; C D Mock <cd@uncaa uric edu>; Corey 
Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Dennis Craddock <craddock@uncaa uric edu>; 
Derek Galvin <derekg@uncaa uric edu>; Donna Papa <djp@uncaa unc edu>; -Head 
Coaches <-Head Coaches@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Mann <janmann@uncaa unc edu>: Joe 
Holladay <jholladay@uncaa uric edu>; John Inman <jinman@uncaa uric edu>; Joe 
Sagula <jsagula@uncaa unc edu>; Karen Shelton <kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Mike Fox 
<mfox@uncaa unc edu>; Butch Davis <pbdavis@ad unc edu>; Rich DeSehn 
<richdesebn@uncaa uric edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Ron Miller 
<rmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Sylvia Hatchell <shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; Sarah Haney 
<skhaney@uncaa unc edu>; Sam Paul <spaul@uncaa unc edu>; Jenny Levy 
<uncwlax@uncaa unc edu> 

SAAC March Meeting (Wednesday, March 16th) 

TEXlhtm; February 17tb Minutes[I] docx 

Grccbngs SAAC rcprcs¢nlalivcs, 

W¢ will have our March meeting on Wednesday. March 161h at 7pro in Ihc old Memorabilia Room/new Bowlcs Hall (see dircclions 
below) Attached at~ imitates from tbe Febn~tuy meeting Please share wiflt your teanmmtes and coaches 

Please fon~ ard to me tin? items for the agenda, and rsvp ff you can attend 

Thanks. 
Cricket 



Directions: 
To get to the old Memot-abilia Roongnew Bowles Hall, take the sidewalk begveen the Slmth CeNer mid Komy Natatorium Enter 
through the first sol of glass doors on your tighl - Ihe doors arc labeled Hargrove Skippers Bowlcs Jr Hall of Champions Go Ihrough 

PS -just callJemailJvisit me and I’ll fall you in on evetytNng 



Greetings SAAC representatives, 

We will have our March meeting on ~/e~lnes~lay, I~’lar¢l~ ll~tl~ at 71~m in the old Memorabilia 

Room/new Bowles Hall (see directions below). Attached are minutes from the February meeting. 

Please share with your teammates and coaches. 

Please forward to me any items for the agenda, and rsvp if you can attend. 

Thanks, 

Cricket 

Directions: 

To get to the old Memorabilia Room/new Bowles Hall, take the sidewalk between the Smith Center 

and Koury Natatorium. Enter through the first set of glass doors on your right - the doors are 

labeled Hargrove Skippers Bowles Jr. Hall of Champions. Go through the wooden doors and the 

room will be on your right. 

PS. J just call/email/visit me and ]’11 fill you in on everything. 



Student-Athlete Advisory Council 

Minutes of the Monthly Meeting 

Bowles Hall- 7:00 p.m. 

February 17, 2011 

Present: 

Not Present: 

Dinner 

Introduction 

commenced the meeting at 7:15 p.m. Each member of the council 

introduced him/herself. 

Student Athlete Issues: 

Academics/Honor Court 
Robert Mercer discussed furthering the relationship between the Athletic Department 

and the UNC Honor Court. At the beginning of the year, each team had an individual meeting 
with Mr. Mercer a nd a representative from the Honor Court to educate the student athletes 

about the system. The number of occurrences involving student-athletes and the Honor Court 
has increased. Mr. Mercer proposed a "Peer Program" in which a student athlete would deliver 
the message. Perhaps SAAC could be partnered with the Student Outreach Committee of the 

Honor Court to complete education for athletic teams. The athletic department has spoken 
with coaches and they are not sure whether student athletes know are understanding the 

implications of Honor Court or consequences of wrong actions that would put them in Honor 

Court. 
questioned what the responsibilities for this student-athlete representative 

would be. 
Mr. Mercer said that is to be determined. Most likely, there will be a little training 

involved but the student representatives could work out a schedule to rotate through the 

different teams’ presentations. 
agreed that upperclassmen would be a valuable resource for the Honor 

Court to get in touch with student-athletes. She suggested, from her experience, having 
upperclassmen instill fear, both of not attending classes and of letting the team down, in their 

underclassmen. Mr. Baddour agreed. 
brought up the point of whether or not transfer students have the opportunity 

to attend these Honor Court informational meetings. 

Mr. Mercer discussed that it was "Honor and Integrity Week." Many of those in 
attendance had no idea. If student athletes were more involved in the process, perhaps this 

week would not have gone unnoticed. 

Professor/Student-Athlete Relationship 



Mr. Mercer also addressed the trouble with First Years and classroom attendance. First 
Years are taking advantage of classroom attendance. 

stated that the men’s swimming and diving team had problems 

with their First-Year male student-athletes. He believed that problem should be addressed by 
seniors on an individual team basis. The team has turned itself around and is doing much better 

this semester, stated that the wrestling team had some difficulties with its 

underclassmen in the fall. 
Mr. Mercer proposed the idea of attendance policy~ perhaps if a student-athlete misses 

more than four classes the issue would be addressed. There a re meetings held with academic 

advisors at the beginning of each semester to inform student-athletes on what they need to 
accomplish that semester in order to stay eligible. Perhaps there could be a student athlete 

representative to manage the meeting with the academic advisor. The council objected. 
proposed having a meeting where student athletes who are struggling with 

attendance or attention issues in class can learn how to take notes/learn, etc. 
disagreed with the proposition, saying that most students who are not attending classes would 

not want to attend the meeting. 

brought up the past policy of Academic Team Captains. Mr. Mercer 
discussed that the time commitment would be the issue. The reason that area has disappeared 

was because of its time commitment from student-athletes that were already involved in other 

committees, etc. 
proposed the idea of dedicating one of the first few CREED meetings to 

having the Veteran Leaders of team come to the CREED meeting and talk with their individual 
teams, setting the culture from the beginning. 

Career Development 

Cricket Lane informed the council that the Student-Athlete Career Panel will take place 
on March 28th at 7p.m. There will also be a Sport Networking Night on March 3rd at 5:30 p.m. in 

Hanes Hall that will cover all aspects of sport. She proposed getting together students from the 
CLA who are interested in a career in sports to attend a Bobcats game either March 11th or 23rd. 

Exit Interviews 
Cricket has sent two emails to graduating seniors in regards to exit interviews. The 

student athletes need to fill out the survey and return it to Cricket. The interviews will take 
place on February 28t~ and March i~t and 2nd. 

Graduation Reception 
Cricket announced the date of the graduation reception to be Wednesday, May 4~h in 

Alumni Hall from 2-Sp.m. The main program will be from 3-4p.m. 

ACC SAAC Report 

Capital One Cup 

Lissa Broome, alongside       , discussed the Capital One Cup. ~200,000 for 

postgraduate scholarships for Division I schools. Spor~s are grouped into tiers and different 

points are awarded to different sports based on those tiers. Points are based on Top 10 NCAA 



finish and final official coaches poll. Men’s and Women’s points are totaled separately. The cup 

has been opposed by the ACC as it was believed to be offensive. The council unanimously 
agreed with its offensiveness; leaving teams out and the tiers system were of the most concern. 

AD Items 

Mr. Baddour wanted feedback from the Life Skill’s meeting in which Marion Jones 
spoke. Most people were excited but let down. The talk was not very personal and some 

student-athletes did not know her background and wanted more of the details. It seems as 
though Marion was not taking responsibility. She did make some very good points. The student 

athletes on the council just wished she would have described how she got through her 
struggles. Mr. Baddour hoped that Marion would have let those in attendance in a little more. 

Beth Miller mentioned that Marion Jones wrote a book, "On the Right Track" in which 
she describes more of the details of her story. 

Conference-wide Project: Adopt-a-Classroom 

affirmed that the program has been quite a success. Men’s Soccer, Field 

Hockey, and Volleyball went to Glenwood the week of Valentine’s Day and made valentines 

with the third graders. Thanks to those teams that have participated thus far! 

Sportsmanship Award 

reminded us to keep our eyes out for any team or person to submit for the 
Sportsmanship Award. All nominations should be emailed to Cricket or 

NCAA Legislation 

The legislation that the council voted on in the fall was finalized. The final copy of the 

legislation was passed around for the council to view. 

Athletics. 

Blog 

encouraged everyone to visit ’s blog for the volunteer side of Carolina 

IBellieve/Carolina Dreams gK 

thanked everyone for their pa rticipation and help with the 5K. The event 

was a great success! 

Wrap-Up 
reminded the council to keep an eye on emails for the next meeting date. 

Meeting concluded at 8:28 p.m. 





MULTI YEAR PROJECTION (2007-2008) 

2004-05 

2005-06 (4-Bonus) 

2006-07 (1-Bonu~ 

2007-08 

311 340 
323 342 
329 349 
331 340 

915 
944 
943 
974 

Multi-Year Rate 

w/Bonus Points 

Graduation Bonus 

2005-2006 Bonus 

1294 1371 

1299 1371 

944 

947 

2006-2007 Bonus 



MULTI YEAR PROJECTION (2007-2008) 

(-1 pt )for mw 

(-2) possible pts" & 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2007-2008       APR Cohort 

PID Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 

F~I only 

F~I only 

Spring only 

F~I only 

FNI only 

FNI only 

Spring only 

FNI only 

Spring only 

FNlonly 

Spring only 

Spring only 

Eligible 

Y 

Y 

N (hrs) 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
N (goa) 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Fall 

Retained 

Y 

Y 

N 

N 

Y 

Grad 

Grad 
Grad 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Grad 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Grad 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Spring 
Eligible Projected 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

N 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Retained 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Grad 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Grad 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Grad 

Y 

Y 

Points Earned 

4 

4 

0 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

3 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

0 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

Y Y 

Y Y 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2007-2008       APR Cohort 

PID Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 

Spring only 

F~I only 

F~I only 

Eligible 
Fall 

Retained 

Spring 
Eligible Projected 

Y 

Y Y Y 

Y G~-ad 

Y Y Y Y 

Y N 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

) Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

F~I only Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

F~I only Y N 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

F~I only Y N 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y G-cad 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Retained 
Y 

Grad 

Points Earned 

2 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 
4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

1 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2007-2008       APR Cohort 

PID Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 
Fall 

Eligible Retained 
Y Y 

Spring 
Eligible Projected Retained 

Spring only 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Grad 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Points Earned 

2 

4 

4 

4 

TOTALS 33 I 

APR PROJECTION 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2007-2008       APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2007-2008       APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

2 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

1 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2007-2008       APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

340 

974 



2005-2006(4-Bonus) 

2006-2007 (1-Bonu~ 

2007-2008 

2008-2009 

MULTI YEAR PROJECTION (2008-2009) 

Pts Earned Pts Possible 

323 342 944 

329 349 943 

331 340 974 

325 341 953 

Multi-Year Rate 

w/Bonus Points 

Graduation Bonus 

2005-2006 Bonus 

2006-2007 Bonus 

2008-2009 Bonus 

1308 

1313 

1372 953 

1372 957 



MULTI YEAR PROJECTION (2008-2009) 

(-1 pt )for mw 

(-2) possible pts 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2008-200S       APR Cohort 

PID LastName First Name Scholarship Status 
Fall 

Eligible Retained 

Y 

Y 

Y 

FALL Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

FALL Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

FALL Y 

Y 

FALL Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

FALL Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

GRAD 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

GRAD 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

GRAD 

Y 

GRAD 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

GRAD 

Y 

Eligible 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2008-2009       APR Cohort 

PID LastName First Name Scholarship Status 
Eligible 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Fall 
Eligible Retained 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

N Y 

Y N 

Y Y 

Y Y 

N Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

N Y 

Y Y 

Y GRAD 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

N Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

N Y 

N Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

FALL 

Y 

Y 

Y 

SPRING Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2008-2009       APR Cohort 

7139-87410 

Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 
Eligible 

Y 

SCHOLARSHIP COUNT 
GRADUATE 16 (includes 

MEDICAL 5 (includes 

DISMISSED 2 ( 

TRANSFER 5 (includes 

NFL 2 ( 

TOTAL 30 

Fall 

Retained Eligible 

Y Y 

Y Y 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2008-2009       APR Cohort 

Spring 
Retained 

Points Earned Points Possible 

Y 2 2 

GRAD 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 2 2 

2 2 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

GRAD 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

2 2 

Y 4 4 

N 2 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

2 2 

Y 4 4 

2 2 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 3 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

3 3 

Y 3 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

2 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

2 2 

Y 4 4 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2008-2009       APR Cohort 

Spring 
Retained 

Points Earned Points Possible 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 3 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

N 2 4 

GRAD 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

GRAD 4 4 

Y 4 4 

I 2 

Y 4 4 

2 2 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 2 2 

GRAD 4 4 

GRAD 4 4 

GRAD 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

GRAD 4 4 

Y 4 4 

GRAD 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

N I 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

GRAD 4 4 

Y 3 4 

N 1 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 

Y 4 4 



Revised: 

2008-2009 

Spring 
Retained 

N 

Y 

Points Earned 

3 

4 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

3 

4 

TOTALS 

APR PROJECTION 

325 341 

953 

Delayed Graduation Points: 



2006-2007 (1-Bonu~ 

2007-2008 

2008-2009 

2009-2010 

MULTI YEAR PROJECTION (2009-2010) 

Pts Earned Pts Possible 

329 349 943 

331 340 974 

325 341 953 

317 331 958 

Multi-Year Rate 

w/Bonus Points 

Graduation Bonus 

2005-2006 Bonus 

2006-2007 Bonus 

2008-2009 Bonus 

2010-2011 Bonus 

1302 

0 

(transferred t~ 

Contract w/ 
) 

) 

1361 957 

0 #DIV/0[ 



MULTI YEAR PROJECTION (2009-2010) 

(-1 pt )for mw 

(-2) possible pts 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2009-2010       APR Cohort 

PID Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 
Fall Spring 

Eligible Retained Eligible Retained 
Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y N 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y GRAD 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 4 

SPRING Y Y 2 

Y Y Y Y 4 

SPRING Y GRAD 2 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

SPRING Y GRAD 2 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y GRAD 2 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

N Y Y Y 3 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

SPRING Y Y 2 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Medical Wavier N N 0 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y GRAD 2 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

SPRING Y Y 2 

Points Earned 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2009-2010       APR Cohort 

PID Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 
Eligible 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Fall Spring 

Retained 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y Y 

SPRING Y Y 

SPRING Y Y 

Eligible RetMned 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y GRAD 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y N 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

N N 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y GRAD 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y GRAD 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y GRAD 

Y GRAD 

Y Y 

Y N 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

N N 

Y Y 

Y Y 

¥ N 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y GRAD 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Points Earned 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

2 

2 

4 

1 

2 

4 

4 

3 

4 

4 

0 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2009-2010       APR Cohort 

PID Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 

SPRING 

Fall 

Eligible Retained 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y GRAD 

N N 

Y Y 

Eligible 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Spring 

Retained 

Y 

N 

Y 

Points Earned 

4 

4 

2 

0 

4 

SCHOLARSHIP COUNT 

GRADUATE 13 

MEDICAL 4 

DISMISSED 2 

TRANSFER 4 

NFL 1 

TOTAL 24 

missing 

TOTALS 

APR PROYECTION 

Delayed Graduation Poims: 

317 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2009-2010       APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

0 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2009-2010       APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

2 

2 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

2 

4 

4 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2009-2010       APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

4 

2 

4 

2 

2 

4 

331 

958 



MU LTI YEAR PROJ ECTION (2010-2011) 

2007-2008 

2008-2009 

2009-2010 

2010-2011 

Pts Earned Pts Possible 

331 340 974 

325 341 953 

317 331 958 

297 318 934 

Multi-Year Rate 1270 1330 

0 

(NFL) 

(transferred t¢ 

Contract w/ 

w/Bonus Points 

Graduation Bonus 

2008-2009 Bonus 

2010-2011 Bonus ) 
) 

955 



MU LTI YEAR PROJ ECTION (2010-2011) 

(-2) possible pts 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2010-2011       APR Cohort 

PID Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 
Eligible 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Eligible 
N 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Fall Spring 
Retained 

Y 

Y 

Y 

R~Nned 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

GRAD 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

GRAD 

Y 

N 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

SPRING Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y GRAD 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

SPRING Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

N N 

Y Y Y GRAD 

Y GRAD 

SPRING Y Y 

N N 

N N 

Y Y Y GRAD? 

Y Y Y Y 

Points Earned 

3 
4 
4 
0 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
2 
4 
0 

2 
4 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4 
0 
4 
2 
2 
0 
0 
4 
4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Medical Wavier 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2010-2011        APR Cohort 

PID Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 

SPRING 

Eligible 
Y 

Fall 
Retained 

Y 
Eligible 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Spring 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y GRAD 

Retained 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

SPRING Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

N N 0 

SPRING Y Y 2 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y N 1 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y GRAD 2 

Y GRAD 2 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

N N 0 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

SPRING Y Y 2 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y N 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y GRAD 2 

N N 0 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Y GRAD 2 

SPRING Y Y 2 

SPRING Y Y 2 

N N 0 

Y Y Y Y 4 

Points Earned 

4 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 

4 
4 
2 
4 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2010-2011       APR Cohort 

PID Last Name First Name Scholarship Status 

SPRING 

SPRING 

SPRING 

Eligible 

Y 
Y 

Fall 
Retained 

Y 

GRAD 

Y GRAD 

Y Y 4 

Y GRAD 2 

Eligible 

Y 

Y 

2 

Y 

Spring 
Retained 

Y 

Y 

2 

Y 

Points Earned 

4 

SCHOLARSHIP COUNT 
GRADUATE 12 

iVI~DICAL 

DISMISSED 

TRANSFER 

NFL 9 

TOTAL 21 

TOTALS 

APR PROJECTION 

Delayed Graduation Points: 

297 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2010-2011       APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

2 

2 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2010-2011       APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 



~: ~/~4/~:                               University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
2010-2011        APR Cohort 

Points Possible 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

2 

318 

934 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

"Sauls, Jonathan C" <jsauls@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,               5:02 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 
Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
RE: Game Sanctions 

appeal is due by 5:00 pin on Ffida?,          Until I have a chmlce to review it, I cmmot speculate on whetber file 
appeal would even move for~ ard If his mqucsl for appeal is granted, Ihe probable dale for his appeal would be somewhere during Ihe 

sanction would be applicable to flits seinester In sl/ort, his case wall renlain up in tbe air at least mltil tbe appeal is resolved 

Dean of Sll~dents 
Universily orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5 IO0 
Chalxl Hit1, NC 27599-5100 
Phone: (919) 966-4042 
Fax: (919) 843-9778 

Cotffidentaility" Notice: Tlfis e-mail lnessage, illchiding attaclmlems, is for tbe sole use of tbe intellded recipiem(s) al~d lna? contain 

please contact tbe sender by lepl? e-mail and destroy all copies of the ofigillal message 

Thank you J onafllait It looks like we ate all on tbe saine page 

case dial appears Io be up in Ihc air is 
fl~e appeal is scheduled to occur before 

game eilher The 
Do you know if 

Game, uoless tbe aplxal 

Thatiks again for taking tbe thne to review this with us 

>>> "Sauls, Jonatlmn C" qjsauls@einail unc edu<nv aitc ~ s,tpls ,7;¢n2ftl unc:edu>> 11:37 AM >>> 

received a SmlCtion of suspmtsion for tbe smnester His case is still sul~iect to a Imtential appeal, so file inat~er 
is not yet final Under his currenl sanction, he would be eligible to parlicipal¢ in Ihe      game Were lie to successfully appeal, 
and depending on tbe tiimng of file aplxal bearing, it is possible tlmt his sanction would be lnodified to one which would prohibit lmn 
from playing in the      game AI Ibis moment, however, he is eligible for the game 

¯ Ires a pmbationmy SmlCtion fllat does not perntit hiin to plW in tbe      game His appeal period just expired, so we wall 

activities Thus, lie is eligible to plW mtbe      game 
I bope this belps Please let nle know it’you need auything fi~rther 

Dean of Students 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina al Chapel Hill 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5 I00 
Chalxl Hit1, NC 27599-5100 
Phone: (919) 966-4042 



Ok, tlmiik you rll look forward to l~earing back flora you 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Horton, Rock~" <rockyh@email unc edu> 

Thursday,               8:08 AM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Crystal Nolan Lineberty <clinebenay@unc edu> 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 112 0317 xlsx;image001png 

Repo~ a~ached now has a sanction listed This was the only change Thanks 

Rocky James Horton 
Degree Audit and NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB 2100, SASB North, Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 
[image002] 



Herren, Rocky [rockyh@email.unc.edu] 

12:08:24 PM 

Maloy, Susan B [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan [clineberry@unc.edu] 

now has a sanction listed. This was the only change. Thanks 

Degree Audit and NCAA Compliance Specialist 
office of the University Registrar 
university of North Carolina at chapel Hill 

Chapel Hi11, NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 919.843.3498 Fax: 919.962.3349 
[image002] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Horton, Rock~ <rock~h@email unc edu> 
Thursday,               8:08 AM 

Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberry@unc edu> 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 112 0317 xlsx;image001png 

Report altachcd 

Degree Audit and NCAA Compliance Speckdist 
Office of the Univcrsily Rcgislrar 
U niversits" of Noffdt Carotilm at Clmpel Hill 

CB 2100, SASB Nortlk Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 

Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 
[image002] 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Last 

C D E F G H I 

l ath Par Srv Ind Srvc Active 

Cd Cd Reasn Term ~ctive Dt 

ACTV RST $1 )000 11/22/20% 

ACTV RST $1 )000 12/16/20% 

ACTV RST $1 )000 12/1~201C 

ACTV RST $1 )000 1@~201C 

ACTV RST $1 )000 9/2~201~ 

ACTV RST $1 )000 1@~201~ 

ACTV RST $1 )000 8/11/201~ 

ACTV RST $1 )000 12/21/200£ 

ACTV RST $1 )000 ~8/2011 

J 

ind Te[m 

999g 

K              L 

--nd Date Comments 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH SPRING 2011 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

Disciplin al~/Pl~bation fur Spdng 

2011 Honor Code Violation. 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH AT LEAST SPRING 2011: 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION FOF 

SPRING 2011 HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH SPRING 2011 

HONOR CODE VIO~TION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH AT LEAST FALL 2010: 

HONOE CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

SPRING 2010 AND FALL 2010 

HONOR CODE VIO~TION 

Disciplinaly pl~bation fur Spdng 

2011 Honor Code Violation. 

Honor Court Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code Violation 

Page1 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

Last 

C D E F G H I J 

l ath Par Srvlnd Srvc Active 

Cd Cd Reasn Term kctive Dt     ind Term 

ACTV RST $1 )000 12/20/201C 

ACTV RST $1 )000 9/16/20% 

K              L 

--nd Date Comments 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

Page2 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              1:56 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to file temn, effective 

has had a chmlge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 

has had a CNulge of counter status to ’Coln~ted, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:00 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to tbe temn, effective 

has had a change of participation stat~s to ’Pending’, effective 

has had a change of comlter stares to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:01 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to the team, effective : 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 

lms lind a clmnge of com~ter status to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:01 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to file Baseball teant effective 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation stalus to ’Pellding’, effective 

Ires lind a clmnge of counter status to ’Comlter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:02 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has luld a clulngc of parlicipalion status to ’Pending’, cffcclJv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:03 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to tbe team. effective 

has lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Pending’, effective 

has lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Comlter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:04 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:04 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to file team, effective 

Ires lind a cbange of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 

Ires lind a cbange of counter status to ’Colmter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:05 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to the teant effective 

bas lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 

bas lind a clmnge of counter status to ’Counter’, effectiv~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:06 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of p:lrlicipalJon statlts to ~Pcnding’, ¢ fl-cclivc 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:07 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to tile team, effective 

lms lind a clmllge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 

lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:08 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to the teanz effective 

bas bad a cbange of participation stares to ’Pendhlg’, effective 

bas bad a cbange of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:09 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to the team, effective 

Ires bad a cbange of participation status to ’Pendhlg’, effective 

Ires bad a cbange of comlter stalus to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             [ 2:10 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to file teant effective 

lms lind a cbange of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 

lms lind a cbange of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              2:11 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

luls luld a clu~ngc of pailicipa/ion status to ’Pending’, cffcclJvc 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:35 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tbe team, effective 

has lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Pending’, effective 

has lind a clmnge of counter stat~s to ’Counter’. effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:36 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to tbe tealn, effective 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 

Ires lind a clmnge of comfier stuta~s to ’Comlter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:37 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to tbe teant effective 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 

lms lind a clmnge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:38 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of parlicipalJon status to ’Pending’, effective : 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:38 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

bas been added to the temn, effective 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Pending’, effective 

lms lind a clmnge of comlter stat~s to ’COlulter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:39 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to tbe effective 

lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:49 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to file team, effective 

Ires lind a cbange of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 

Ires lind a cbange of counter status to ’Colmtet’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:50 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to tile temn, effective 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 

lms lind a clmnge of comlter stares to ’Countel’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:51 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:52 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to tbe team, effective 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 

has had a change of counter stares to ’Counter’, effectiv~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:53 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

bas been added to the team, effective 2011 

has had a chmlge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011 

has had a cbange of colmter status to ’Colmter’, effective 2011- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              3:53 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ has been added to tbe effective 2011 

has had a chmlge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 201 l- 

has had a CNulge of counter status to ’Colmtet’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,         201 I 3:54 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenN@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to tbe team, effective 2011. 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Pending’, effective 2011 

Ires lind a clmnge of courtier stat~s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,         201 I 3:57 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to file Softball teant effective 2011 

lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011 

lms lind a clmnge of counter status to ’Comlter’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,         201 I 3:57 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to tbe Softball team, effective 2011 - 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011. 

lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Counter’, effective 2011- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,         201 I 3:58 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tbe Softball temn, effective 2011. 

has had a chmlge of participation status to ’Pendhlg’, effective 201 l- 

has had a CNulge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,         201 I 3:59 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenN@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

2011 

been added to the Temfis - Men teank effective 2011 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pendhlg’, effective 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,         201 I 4:00 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has bc¢n added to the team, cffcclJv¢ 201 I 

has had a chang¢ of parlicipa/ion status to ’Pending’, cffcclJv¢ 201 I 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:41 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to file team, effective 2011. 

has had a chmlge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011 

has had a cbange of counter status to ’Colmter’, effective 2011. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          2011 3:42 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tbe temn, effective 2011. 

has had a change of participation stall, s to ’Pending’, effective 2011 

has had a change of comlter stares to ’COUtlter’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:43 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to tbe temn, effective 2011 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~,s to ’Pending’, effective 201 l- 

lms lind a clmnge of COlUlter stares to ’Counter’, effective 2011- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 3:43 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change or partJcipalion status Io ’Pending’, effective 

Pleas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,         ,2011 3:44 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to tbe team, effective 201 l 

has lind a clmnge of participation stall,s to ’Pending’, effective 201 l- 

has lind a clmnge of comlter stall, s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:44 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to tbe tealn, effective 2011. 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pelldmg’, effective 2011 

Ires lind a clmnge of counter stut~s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:45 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:46 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has bc¢n added Io the team. eft�clive 201 I 

has had a change o f participation status Io ’P¢nding’, ¢ffcclivc 2011 - 

has had a change o f courtier slfllus Io ’Counter’. ¢ff¢clivc 2011- 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:46 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben~y@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; RobeK 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Ires been added to tbe tealn, effective 2011 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011. 

Ires lind a clmnge of comfier stat~s to ’Counter’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          2011 3:47 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to file team, effective 2011. 

has had a change of participation status to ’Pendhlg’, effective 2011 

has had a CNulge of counter status to ’Colmter’, effective 2(111 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:48 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

bas been added to the teanz effective 2011 

bas had a change of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 2011 

bas had a change of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:48 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to tbe team, effective 2011. 

Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Pendhlg’, effective 2(111. 

Ires lind a CNulge of counter status to ’Colmter’, effective 2(111- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:49 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to the team, effective 2011 

has had a change or parlicipa/ion status to ’Pending’, effective 201 I- 

Please update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:49 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to file teant effective 2011 

bas bad a cbange of participation stares to ’Pendhlg’, effective 201 l- 

bas bad a cbange of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:50 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben~y@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email uric edu; samples@email uric edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to tbe teant effective 201 l- 

has had a CNulge of participation status to ’Pendhlg’, effective 201 l- 

has had a CNulge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2(111 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          2011 3:51 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to file teant effective 201 l- 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 201 l- 

lms lind a clmnge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          2011 3:51 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has bc¢n added to the team. ¢lTccfivc 201 I. 

has had a change o1" parlicipalJon sla/us to ’P¢nding’, ¢lTccfivc 201 I- 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:52 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms been added to tbe tealn, effective 2011 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 201l- 

Iras lind a clmnge of comfier stat~s to ’Counter’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:54 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tbe effective 201 l- 

has had a change of participation status to ’Pendhlg’, effective 2011 

has had a CNulge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:54 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to tbe team, effective 2011 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 201 l- 

lms lind a clmnge of counter slams to ’CouNer’, effective 2011. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:55 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

bas been added to the temn, effective 2011 

lms lind a chmlge of participation stata, s to ’Pending’, effective 201 l- 

lms lind a clmalge of counter stares to ’Counter’, effective 2(111- 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,          201 I 3:58 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to the team. effective 2011- 

has had a change o1" parlicipafion status to ~Pending’, ¢ffccdv¢ 2011. 

Please update your sq~md lisl accordingly 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          2011 8:46 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

2011- 

has lind a clmnge of participation stat~,s to ’Med excpul’, effective 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          2011 I 1:16 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tbe team, effective 2011 

has lind a cbange of participation slata~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          2011 I 1:17 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tbe temn, effective 20II. 

has lind a chmlge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 201 I- 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          2011 I 1:18 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

bas been added to the teank effective 2011. 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 201 l- 

has had a change of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          2011 I 1:18 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

loam, ¢ffccdv¢ 2011. 

has had a change ofpartJcipalion status Io ~Pcnding’, ¢ffccdv¢ 2011 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          2011 I 1:18 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebemy@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tbe tealn, effective 2011 

lms lind a chmlge of participation stat~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011. 

lms lind a chmlge of comlter stat~s to ’Counter’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          2011 I 1:19 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to the temn, effective 2011 

lms lind a CNulge of participation stat~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011 

lms lind a CNulge of counter stares to ’CouNer’, effective 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          201 I I 1:20 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to the reran, effective 2011. 

has had a chmlge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 201 l- 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          2011 11:21 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to file teant effective 2011- 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 2011- 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,          2011 11:21 AM 

blantun@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

team, cft-cclJv¢ 2011. 

has had a change o f parlicipa/ion status to ’Pending’, c fl-CclJv¢ 201 I- 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, I 1:22 AM 

t@email unc edu; @unc edu; ~ ~unc edu; 
@uncedu; t@emailuncedu;1 " ~@emailuncedu; Robert 

Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 1 ~email unc edu; @email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

bas been added to the - Women team, effectu’e ~ 

- WonlelL lms lind a cbange of patucipation stata~s to ’Pending’, effectu’e 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday                I 1:22 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

24 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:23 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

been added to tbe - Women teant effectiv 

- Women, bas lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pendhlg’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:24 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, lms been added to tbe tean5 effective 

, bas bad a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pendhlg’, effective 

¯ bas bad a clmnge of comlter status to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:24 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change o f p:lrlicipa/ion slalus to ’Pending’, cft-ccliv¢ 

Pleas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:25 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to file : team, effectiv~ 

:, Ires had a change of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:25 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to file team, effective 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation stall, s to ’Pending’, effective 

lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Coutltel’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:28 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to tbe teant effective 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 

, lms lind a clmnge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:30 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Men Change of Status 

lms been added to the - Men team, effective 

- Melt lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 

- Me~ lms lind a clmnge of counter stuta~s to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:3 I AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Men Change of Status 

- Men, has had a change of parlicilxllion status Io ’Pending’, efl-ccliv¢ 

Pleas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:3 I AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Men Change of Status 

lms been added to the - Men team, effective 

- Melt lms lind a cbange of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 

- Melt lms lind a cbange of comlter stuta~s to ’Comlter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday                I 1:32 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

been added to file - Woinen team, effective 

- Wonlelt lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 

- Wonleit lms lind a clmnge of comlter stui~s to ’Comlter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                I 1:32 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

bas been added to the - Women team, effective 

- Wonleik Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pelldmg’, effective 

- Wonlel~ Ires lind a clmnge of com~ter stut~s to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                II :33 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

-- Women Change of Status 

been added to tbe - Women temn, effective 

- Wonlelt lms lind a clmnge of participation stall, s to ’Pending’, effective 

- Wonleit lms lind a clmnge of colnlter stares to ’Counter’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                II :33 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineben7@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

lms been added to tbe - Women teant effective 

- Woinen, lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 

- Women, lms lind a clmnge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 

















Athletics Loaner Laptops, Academic Year 

A I B C D E F G 
1 Nanle PID Sport COl Grant Eligible? Transfer? Mist 
2 1 Baseball 
3 2 Baseball 
4 3 Baseball 
5 4 Baseball 
6 5 Basketball M 
7 6 Basketball - M 
8 7 Basketball - W 
9 8 Basketball W 
10 9 Basketball W 
11 10 Basketball- W 
12 11 Field Hockey 
13 12 Football 
14 13 Football 
15 14 Football 
16 15 Football 
17 16 Football 
18 17 Football 
19 18 Football 
20 19 Football 
2:1 20 Football 
22 21 Football 
23 22 Football 
24 23 Football 
25 24 Football 
26 25 Football 
27 26 Football 
28 27 Football 
29 28 Football 
30 29 Football 
3:t 30 Golf- M 
32 31 Golf- M 
33 32 Golf M 
34 33 Gymnastics 
35 34 Gymnastics 
36 35 Lacrosse- M 
37 36 Lacrosse M 
38 37 Lacrosse M 
39 38 Lacrosse-W 
40 39 Lacrosse-W 
4:1 40 Soccer M 
42 41 Soccer W 
43 42 Soccer- W 
44 43 Softball 
45 44 Softball 
46 45 Softball 
47 46 Swimming - M 
48 47 Swimming M 
49 48 Swimming W 
50 49 Swimming -W 
51 50 Swimming -W 
52 51 Swimming W 
53 52 Tennis W 
54 53 Track-M 
55 54 Track-M 
56 55 Track M 



Athletics Loaner Laptops, &cademic Year 

1 Name PID Spo~ CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer? Misc 
57 56 Track M 
58 57 Track-M 
59 58 Track- W 
60 59 Track W 
6:1 60 Track W 
62 61 Track- W 
63 62 Track- W 
64 63 Volleyball 
65 64 Wrestling 
66 65 Wrestling 
67 66 Wrestling 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                I 0:54 AM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday:                1:39 PM 

blanton@email unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clinebenay@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Men Change of Status 

- Melt lms lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Quit’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               2:42 PM 

Kyle H Brazile <kbrazile@admissions unc edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu> 

Karen Shelton <kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Rick 
Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: FW: Another Question 
TEXT htm 

It’s possible Ihal she could also discuss polcniial opporlunlllas to gel involved wllh Addciics Communicaiions or RAMS Ch~, 
dependhlg on what her inteiests ate 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Add�tic Director for Ccrlificaiion and Eligibility 
UNC Deparanent of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy[a uncaa uric cdu 
>>> Lance Marko~ 2:12 PM >>> 
Kylc, 

I tlti t~k rite best place for undergraduates to get involved is probably tltrough our Marketing Office, tliough I wmtted to check with 
lllcm Ioday before I gol back Io you I’ve copied Rick Slcinbachcr, who heads up our Markeling Oil-ice, Io gel hbn in Ihc loop If you 
want to give      lfis emall address, or If you’d like Rick to emall      to introduce lfimseif and tlie opportmfifies tliey have, just let 
him know I know hc’s happ~ Io help Thanks[[ 

>>> "Brazile, Kyle H" <kbrazlle@ad~nissions unc edu~" 

All, 

7:39 PM >>> 

I liope tltis message finds you well 

I usually here aboul amazlllg sludenl atlllctcs you all arc recruiting and assisling, bul now I have one for you 

If you all have am" oppotluuities for s~udeNs on your staff (work s~@, ~tors, assistams, tour gnlldes), please keep      in ]mnd and 
let tier know Slie is t~all? looking for opportmlities to learn the ins and outs of athletics (an~bitions to be an athletic director one day, 
I balieve) but slie [] s ]~ot sine wliet~ to start 

Thanks for considering, 

K?le H Bmzile 
Assislanl Director or Undergmdualc Admissions 
U niversits" of Norfl~ Caroli~ut at Chapal Hill 



Sere: Monda?, 7:48 PM 
To: Bmzile, Kyle H 
Subject: Re: Anolhcr Question 

Almost[ I changed nU education and stuff on faccbook alrcad~, if Ilull counts? 

defimtel) do not want to [i~mt lm.,seF by ml) meaits Am" suggestio~ts? I just know that I love sports and really warn to get htvolved 

Thanks. 









BAAFAM 

BAAFAM 

BAAFAM 

BAAFAM 

BAAFAM 

BAARCH 

BAART 

BAART 

BAART 

BABIOA 

BABIOA 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

African and Afro A~qer Studies 

Afdcan and Afru Anger Studies 

Af6can and Afro Artier Studies 

African and Afro Amer Studies 

Af6can and Afro Amer Studies 

Archaeology 

Studio Art 

Studio Art 

Studio Art 

Biology 

Biology 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 

Communication Studies 



2.00! Black or African American 

2.14! Black or African American 

2 19[ Black or African American 

2.73[ Black or African American 

2 09! Black or African American 

3.63f Caucasian 

2 87" Caucasian 

2.87z Black or African American 

3.65z Caucasian 

2 79~ Caucasian 

1.94! Caucasian 

2 85~ Caucasian 

2.40z Black or African American 

2 92! Black or African American 

2.49~ Hispanic or Latino 

2 49; Black or African American 

2.02f Black or African American 

2 02~ Hispanic or Latino 

2.39z Other 

2 03z Black or African American 

2.63( Caucasian 

3 20" Caucasian 

2.90I Caucasian 

2 89! Caucasian 

2.26i Caucasian 

1 82~ Hispanicor Latino 

1.82; Black or African American 

2 38~ Black or African American 

2.94[ Black or African American 

2 03! Black or African American 

2.03! Hispanic or Latino 

1 95[ Black or African American 

2.17z Black or African American 

2 17~ Hispanicor Latino 

2.33( Caucasian 

240( Caucasian 

2.11[ Black or African American 



B 
BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 

BACOMM Communication Studies 



2.67i Caucasian 

2 06: Black or African American 

2.0~z Black or African American 

2.05" Hispanic or Latino 

2 05" Black or African American 

1.96! Black or African American 

2 28" Black or African American 

2.31" Other 

2 38! Caucasian 

2.50~ Black ol African American 

242[ Caucasian 

2.72i Caucasian 

2 90! Caucasian 

2.69" Caucasian 

2 85t Other 

2.8~z Hispanic or Latino 

3 25~ Caucasian 

2.60f Caucasian 

2 66~ Caucasian 

2.3~z Black or African American 

3 27( American Indian or Alaska Native 

2.02f Black or African American 

2 95" Hispanic or Latino 

2.86( Caucasian 

240! Caucasian 

2.67! Black or African American 

2 61~ Caucasian 

3.25( Caucasian 

3 01~ Caucasian 

2.45i Caucasian 

2 54~ Caucasian 

2.99~ Caucasian 

2 87~ Caucasian 

2.86( Caucasian 

2 37! Hispanic or Latino 

3.00( Caucasian 

244~ Caucasian 

1.85i Caucasian 

2 19~ Caucasian 

2.61; Caucasian 



A 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BACOMM 

BADRAM 

BAECON 

BAECON 

BAEC©N 

BAECON 

BAEC©N 

BAECON 

BAEC©N 

BAECON 

BAEC©N 

BAECON 

BAEC©N 

BAENGL 

BAENGL 

BAENGL 

BAENGL 

BAENGL 

BAENGL 

BAENGL 

BAENGL 

BAENST 

BAENST 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 

BAEXSS 



2.782 Caucasian 

2 94! Caucasian 

3.14! Caucasian 

2.40~ Caucasian 

2 13~ Hispanicor Latine 

3.32; Caucasian 

2 90( Asian 

2.g0I Hispanic or Latino 

3 11~ Caucasian 

2.57I Black or African American 

344~ Caucasian 

2.65[ Other 

0 00( Caucasian 

2.76I Caucasian 

341t Caucasian 

2.33; Caucasian 

3 68t Asian 

3.57[ Caucasian 

3 84~ Caucasian 

3.57f Caucasian 

2 76[ Black or African American 

2.76( Hispanic or Latino 

3 62a Caucasian 

3.19( Caucasian 

3 21~ Caucasian 

2.57! Black or African American 

2 8N Caucasian 

2.69! Caucasian 

2 607 Caucasian 

2.84! Caucasian 

240[ Caucasian 

2.12[ Caucasian 

2 81z Caucasian 

2.71f Caucasian 

2 69~ Hispanic or Latino 

2.69; Caucasian 

3 29! Other 

2.7% Caucasian 

3 27~ Caucasian 

2.30( Other 



BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

I o I o [ J I 



2.46[ Caucasian 

2 36! Caucasian 

2.02[ Black or African American 

2.08( Black or African American 

2 71" Caucasian 

2.60~ Caucasian 

2 47t Black or African American 

3.80~ Caucasian 

2 76" Asian 

3.17( Caucasian 

2 72~ Caucasian 

2.64" Caucasian 

2 81~ Caucasian 

2.25~ Black ol African American 

2 30~ Caucasian 

2.97i Black ol African American 

2 58[ Caucasian 

3.20! Black ol African American 

3 08! Caucasian 

3.46[ Caucasian 

3 21[ Caucasian 

2.69( Caucasian 

344" Caucasian 

3.16! Black or African American 

2 07l Caucasian 

2.43" Hispanic ol Latino 

2 27" Caucasian 

2.69[ Caucasian 

249[ Caucasian 

2.14f Black or African American 

249~ Hispanic or Latino 

3.48" Caucasian 

3 02~ Caucasian 

2.9~z Caucasian 

2 59~ Caucasian 

2.60; Caucasian 

2 91~ Caucasian 

2.84! Other 

2 74! Caucasian 

3.55! Caucasian 



B 
BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exemise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BAHIST History 

BAHIST HistorY/ 

BAHIST History 

BAHIST HistorY/ 

BAHIST History 

BAHIST HistorY/ 

BAHIST History 

BAHIST HistorY/ 

BAHIST History 

BAHIST HistorY/ 

BAHIST History 

BAHIST HistorY/ 

BAINTS International Studies 

BAINTS Intemational Studies 

BAINTS International Studies 

BAINTS Intematienal Studies 

BAINTS International Studies 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Cemm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Cemm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Cemm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 



2.89f Caucasian 

2 47! Black or African American 

2.50" Caucasian 

1.93t Caucasian 

2 24~ Caucasian 

2.20~ Caucasian 

2 14~ Caucasian 

2.24; Caucasian 

3 10" Caucasian 

2.89" Caucasian 

2 04! Caucasian 

3.39~ Caucasian 

347a Caucasian 

3.20" Caucasian 

2.53! Caucasian 

2 65; Caucasian 

3.59! Caucasian 

3 327 Caucasian 

3.03i Caucasian 

3 64; Caucasian 

3.41f Caucasian 

3 66t Caucasian 

2.89! Caucasian 

3 20" Caucasian 

3.54; Other 

2 99t Other 

3.87; Caucasian 

3 07! Caucasian 

3.25~ Caucasian 

3 00! Caucasian 

3.19i Caucasian 

3 20" Caucasian 

3.10! Caucasian 

3 20" Caucasian 

3.37f Black or African American 

2 82~ Black or African American 

2.91! Other 

3 37" Caucasian 

2.86" Black ol African American 



BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Cornm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BAMATA Mathematics 

BAMATA Mathematics 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAMNGT Management and Societ 

BAPLCY Public Policy 

BAPOLI Political Science 

BAPOLI Political Science 

BAPOLI Political Science 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 



3.20z Caucasian 

3 22~ Caucasian 

3.22( Caucasian 

3.04~ Caucasian 

3 05~ Caucasian 

3.01~ Caucasian 

3 68z Caucasian 

2.98" Caucasian 

3 09~ Caucasian 

3.09f Hispanic or Latino 

3 12~ Caucasian 

3.15f Caucasian 

3 57t Hispanic or Latino 

3.64f Caucasian 

240! Caucasian 

2.87! Caucasian 

2 76~ Caucasian 

2.87! Caucasian 

2 23" Caucasian 

2.37! Caucasian 

3 06l Caucasian 

3.13" Caucasian 

2 54l Caucasian 

2.62i Caucasian 

2 34" Black or African American 

2.36f Caucasian 

3 24~ Caucasian 

2.50" Caucasian 

2 70t Caucasian 

3.18f Caucasian 

2 61! Caucasian 

2.55! Black or African American 

3 37[ Black or African American 

3.16f Caucasian 

3 19[ Caucasian 

2.31! Black or African American 

3 68! Caucasian 

2.86! Caucasian 

3 43! Black or African American 

2.43( Caucasian 



BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPSYA Psychology 

BAPWAD Peace, War, and Defense 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BASOCI Sociology 

BCHAFAM Afdcan and Afro Amer Studies 

BCHAFAM African and Afro Amer Studies 

BCHAFAM Afdcan and Afro Amer Studies 

BCHAFAM African and Afro Amer Studies 

BCHAFAM Afdcan and Afro Amer Studies 

BCHAFAM African and Afro Amer Studies 

BCHANTH Anthropology 

BCHART Studio Art 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 

BCHBIOA Biology (BA) 



2.59I Black or African American 

2 59( Hispanic or Latina 

3.53~ Caucasian 

3.18! Black or African American 

2 89! Caucasian 

1.98" Black or African American 

2 35t Caucasian 

2.20z Asian 

1 97~ Caucasian 

2.25! Caucasian 

1 97t Black or African American 

2.10z Black or African American 

2 16! Other 

2.01! Black or African American 

1 95~ Hispanicor Latino 

1.95i Black or African American 

0 00( Black or African American 

2.64i Caucasian 

2 60! Hispanic or Latino 

2.60! Black or African American 

2 89~ Black or African American 

2.89~ Hispanic or Latino 

2 67! Caucasian 

2.02! Hispanic or Latino 

2 02! Black or African American 

2.92( Black or African American 

2 67! Caucasian 

2.67! Caucasian 

3 67~ Caucasian 

3 51t Caucasian 

2.52~ Caucasian 

2.73" Caucasian 

2 73" Asian 

2.57! 

3 26~ Caucasian 

3.45i Caucasian 

1 94t Caucasian 

3.44~ Caucasian 



I 
BCHBIOB Biology 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBIOB Biology 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBIOB Biology (BS) 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 



3.65~ Asian 

3 28~ Hispanic or Latino 

3.28f Caucasian 

3.06; Caucasian 

349( Caucasian 

3.45( Caucasian 

2 93~ Caucasian 

3.59( Hispanic or Latino 

3 97! Caucasian 

2.32( Caucasian 

2 95~ Caucasian 

3.28( Caucasian 

3 16~ Caucasian 

2.82~ Hispanic or Latino 

2 82~ Caucasian 

3.39( Caucasian 

2 50[ Black or African American 

3.49z Caucasian 

4 00l Caucasian 

3.11z Hispanic or Latino 

3 1 lz Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 

3.11z Caucasian 

3 00~ Caucasian 

2.86( Caucasian 

3 00l Caucasian 

2.88" Black or AIrican American 

3 48[ Black or African American 

1.92! Caucasian 

346! Caucasian 

0.00( Hispanic or Latino 

3 55l Caucasian 

3 09~ Caucasian 

3.13f Caucasian 

3 07~ Caucasian 

3.43( Caucasian 

2 85z Caucasian 

2.51! Caucasian 

1 35~ Black or African American 

2.85z Caucasian 



A I B 
BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administlation 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administlation 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administlation 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administlation 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administlation 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHBUSU Business Administlation 

BCHBUSU Business Administration 

BCHCHMA Chemistry (BA) 

BCHCHMA Chemist~ (BA) 

BCHCHMB Chemistry (BS) 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 



0.00{ Hispanic or Latine 

3 55( Caucasian 

3.70f Hispanic or Latine 

3.70t Caucasian 

3 14t Caucasian 

3.15[ Caucasian 

244t Caucasian 

2.40I Hispanic or Latino 

2 70( Black or African American 

O.OOC 

3 17£ Not specified Choose not to t~port 

3 20( Caucasian 

3.00I Caucasian 

3 18( Caucasian 

3.43~ Caucasian 

2 41" Black or African American 

1.67i Black or African American 

2 42" Black or African American 

3.28~ Other 

2 35; Black or African American 

2.28~ Black or African American 

2 13~ Black or African American 

1.g8" Black or African American 

200I Black or African American 

2.00[ Hispanic or Latino 

2 83( Other 

2.77~ Caucasian 

2 13~ Caucasian 

2.37~ Caucasian 

2 38~ Caucasian 

2.13" Caucasian 

3 03( Caucasian 

2.00I American Indian or Alaska Native 

2 00( Hispanic or Latino 

2.00( Black or African American 

1 83" Hispanicor Latino 

1.83" Black or African American 

2 80l Caucasian 

2.04z Black or African American 



B 
BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHCOMM Communication Studies 

BCHC©MM Communication Studies 

BCHDRAM Dlamatic Ait 

BCHDRAM Dramatic Art 

BCHDRAM Dramatic Art 

BCHECON Economics 

BCHECON Economics 

BCHECON Economics 

BCHECON Economics 

BCHECON Economics 

BCHELED Elementary Education 

BCHELED ElementatN Education 

BCHENGL English 

BCHENGL English 

BCH~NGL English 

BCHENGL English 

BCH~NST Environmental Studies 





B 
BCHENST Environmental Studies 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 



2.91! Caucasian 

1 36~ Caucasian 

2.84! Caucasian 

2.36; Other 

1 93~ Caucasian 

3.49( Caucasian 

2 53l Black or African American 

3.80[ Caucasian 

1 90t Caucasian 

1.54[ Black ol African American 

2 40t Black or African American 

2.02[ Black or African American 

1 94l Caucasian 

2.38[ Black ol African American 

2 07l Caucasian 

2.23f Hispanic ol Latino 

2 23[ Black or African American 

2.25[ Black or African American 

2 25t Hispanic or Latino 

3.11f Caucasian 

2 86( Black or African American 

2.54( Black or African American 

3 07t Hispanic or Latino 

3.07( Caucasian 

2 12l Caucasian 

2.29~ Hispanic or Latino 

2 29~ Caucasian 

2.32i Black or African American 

2 32~ Hispanic or Latino 

2.48i Caucasian 

2 90~ Black or African American 

2 23" Black or African American 

2.23" Hispanic or Latino 

2 73~ Caucasian 

0 00[ Black or African American 

0.00[ Caucasian 

0 00[ Black or African American 

3.37i Caucasian 



B 
BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 



3.80{ Caucasian 

2 37~ Caucasian 

2.37i Hispanic or Latine 

3.40( Caucasian 

2 30[ Black or AIrican American 

1.70i Caucasian 

2 33( Hispanic or Latina 

2.33I Caucasian 

241~ Hispanic or Latino 

2.41z Black or AIrican American 

2 33" Hispanic or Latina 

2.33" Black or AIrican American 

4 00( Caucasian 

3.03[ Caucasian 

3 03~ Hispanic or Latina 

2.75i [~lack or AIrican American 

3 80( Caucasian 

3.25f Caucasian 

2 32! Caucasian 

3.21~ Caucasian 

2 60~ Caucasian 

2.94~ Caucasian 

3 12" Caucasian 

3 00( Caucasian 

3.00{ Hispanic or Latino 

2 367 Caucasian 

2.32I Hispanic or Latino 

2 32( Caucasian 

3.00I Caucasian 

2 52~ Caucasian 

2.85f Hispanic or Latino 

2 85[ Caucasian 

1.57! Caucasian 

2 30~ Caucasian 

2.30f Hispanic or Latino 

2 89~ Caucasian 

1.88I Caucasian 

1 88( Asian 

3.14[ Caucasian 



B 
BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exemise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCH~XSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCH~XSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCH~XSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCH~XSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHEXSS Exercise and Sport Science 

BCHGEOA Geological Sciences (BA) 

BCHGEOA Geological Sciences (BA) 

BCHHIST History/ 

BCHHIST History 

BCHHIST History/ 

BCHHIST History 

BCHHIST History/ 

BCHHIST History 

BCHHIST History/ 

BCHHIST History 

BCHHIST History/ 

BCHHIST History 

BCHHPM Health Policy Management 

BCHINTS International Studies 

BCHINTS International Studies 

BCHINTS International Studies 

BCHJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BCHJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BCHJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BCHJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BCHJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BCHJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BCHJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 

BCHJOMC Journalism & Mass Comm 



1.82! Hispanic or Latino 

2 56! Caucasian 

2.16f Hispanic or Latino 

2.18t Caucasian 

1 69; Caucasian 

1.69~ Hispanic or Latino 

3 15~ Caucasian 

2.50I Caucasian 

2 50( Hispanic or Latino 

3.04; Caucasian 

2 93~ Caucasian 

2.20i American Indian or Alaska Native 

2 20~ Caucasian 

2.20i Hispanic or Latino 

2 20~ Black or African American 

2.20i Asian 

2 95~ Caucasian 

3.02( 

3 85( Asian 

2.66~ Caucasian 

2 01! Other 

2.05( Caucasian 

2 65~ Hispanic or Latino 

2.65~ Caucasian 

1 10l American Indian or Alaska Native 

1.10( Hispanic or Latino 

2 91t Caucasian 

2 17" Caucasian 

3.24~ Caucasian 

2 25( Hispanic or Latino 

2.51! Caucasian 

3 26t Hispanic or Latino 

3.72~ Caucasian 

2 94( Caucasian 

2.95" Caucasian 

2 79~ Caucasian 

3.10( Hispanic or Latino 

3 15z Caucasian 

2.83f Caucasian 



BCHJOMC 

BCHJOMC 

BCHJOMC 

BCHJOMC 

BCHJOMC 

BCHMATB 

BCHMDS 

BCHMNGT 

BCHMNGT 

BCHMNGT 

BCHMNGT 

BCHMNGT 

BCHMNGT 

BCHMNGT 

BCHMNGT 

BCHMNGT 

BCHMNGT 

BCHNURS 

BCHNURS 

BCHNURS 

BCHNURS 

BCHPHAR 

BCHPHAR 

BCHPHAR 

BCHPHAR 

BCHPHYX 

BCHPOLI 

BCHPOLI 

BCHPOLI 

BCHPOLI 

BCH~OLI 

BCHPOLI 

BCH~OLI 

BCHPSYA 

BCH~SYA 

BCHPSYA 

BCH~SYA 

BCHPSYA 

BCHPSYA 

BCHPSYB 

B 
Journalism & Mass Comm 

Journalism & Mass Comm 

Journalism & Mass Comm 

Journalism & Mass Comm 

Journalism & Mass Comm 

Mathematics (BS) 

Mathematical Decision Sciences 

Management and Societ 

Management and Societ 

Management and Societ 

Management and Societ 

Management and Societ 

Management and Societ 

Management and Societ 

Management and Societ 

Management and Societ 

Management and Societ 



3.05f Caucasian 

3 22! Hispanic or Latino 

3.22! Caucasian 

3.01t Caucasian 

0 00( Caucasian 

3.77! Caucasian 

2.86f Caucasian 

2 19" Caucasian 

2.76[ Caucasian 

2 68! Caucasian 

3.00! Caucasian 

1 83( Caucasian 

2.46; Caucasian 

2 81~ Caucasian 

2.93I Caucasian 

2 54( Caucasian 

2.02z Black or African American 

2 97[ Caucasian 

2.97f Caucasian 

3 61~ Caucasian 

2.50( Caucasian 

3 64" Hispanic or Latino 

2.25I Caucasian 

3 81~ Caucasian 

2.92i Caucasian 

3 14( Caucasian 

3.25I Caucasian 

0 00( Caucasian 

2.52( Hispanic or Latino 

2 52( Caucasian 

0.00I Caucasian 

0 00[ Black or African American 

2.6~z Asian 

244~ Caucasian 

3.92! Caucasian 

3 35t Caucasian 

3.45! Caucasian 

3 29( Caucasian 

3.74; Caucasian 



B 
BCHPSYB Psychology (BS) 

BCHPSYB Psychology (BS) 

BCHPSYB Psychology (BS) 

BCHPSYB Psychology (BS) 

BCHPSYB Psychology (BS) 

BCHPSYB Psychology (BS) 

BCHPWAD Peace War and De~nse 

BCHROML RomanceLanguages 

BCHSOCI Sociology 

BCHSOCI Sociology 

BCHSOCI Sociology 

BCHSOCI Sociology 

BCHSOCI Sociology 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 



3.62! Caucasian 

3 91: Caucasian 

3.11z Caucasian 

3.30( Caucasian 

3 30( Hispanic or Latino 

3.35( Caucasian 

2 34" Caucasian 

3.65f Caucasian 

1 89! Black or African American 

1.89! Hispanic or Latino 

2 22[ Black or African American 

2.10! Black or AIrican American 

3 35( Caucasian 

2.27~ Hispanic or Latino 

2 27~ Caucasian 

2.60( Caucasian 

2 31! Caucasian 

2.64( Caucasian 

2 73( Hispanic or Latino 

2.73( Caucasian 

2 85t Caucasian 

2.66( Caucasian 

2 35t Caucasian 

2.12; Hispanic or Latino 

2 12~ Caucasian 

2.21i Caucasian 

2 68t Caucasian 

2.52f Caucasian 

2 28t Caucasian 

2.39! Caucasian 

3 68" Caucasian 

3.66! Caucasian 

2 13l Hispanicor Latino 

2.13( Black or AIrican American 

2 65( Caucasian 

3.10( Black or AIrican American 

2 59t Black or African American 

3.57! Black or AIrican American 

3 57! Caucasian 

2.50( Black or AIrican American 



A I B I 
BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCNUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

D 





I 
BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCNUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 



4.00I Asian 

3 32! Caucasian 

1.67! Black or African American 

2.57! Caucasian 

2 57! American Indian or Alaska Native 

2.32! Caucasian 

2 82! Caucasian 

2.81! Caucasian 

3 10( Caucasian 

2.40I Caucasian 

1 86( Black or African American 

3.00! Black or African American 

2 96~ Black or African American 

2.72I Caucasian 

2 94( Caucasian 

3.06I Caucasian 

3 00( Caucasian 

3.74I Caucasian 

248( Caucasian 

3.40I Caucasian 

1 53" Black or African American 

3.00( Caucasian 

3 32! Caucasian 

2.14I Caucasian 

1 92! Caucasian 

2.38~ Caucasian 

2 34t Caucasian 

1.67! Black or African American 

2 17! Caucasian 

1.98! Caucasian 

342! Caucasian 

2.54~ Black or African American 

2 17! Caucasian 

2.57! Caucasian 

2 57! American Indian or Alaska Native 

2.87f Black or African American 

3 23" Hispanic or Latino 

3.23" Caucasian 

3 56! Caucasian 

3.47! Caucasian 



BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCNUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

I o I o [     ~     J ~ I 



3.83f Caucasian 

2 95z Black or African American 

2.63" Caucasian 

3.46( Caucasian 

3.01! Caucasian 

340( Caucasian 

3.57! Hispanic or Latino 

0 00( Black or AIrican American 

3.64~ Caucasian 

3 83~ Caucasian 

3.33" Caucasian 

2 68( Black or African American 

3.20I Caucasian 

2 95" Caucasian 

1.97! Caucasian 

2 25[ Black or ATrican American 

3.46! Caucasian 

1 92! Black or African American 

1.92! Caucasian 

3 17! Caucasian 

2.85I Caucasian 

2 82! Hispanic or Latine 

2.82! Caucasian 

1 98! Black or African American 

2.86; Caucasian 

2 25( Caucasian 

3.15" Caucasian 

2 25( Caucasian 

2.25I Caucasian 

3 15( Caucasian 

3.75I Caucasian 

2 23~ Caucasian 

3.54( Caucasian 

343~ Caucasian 

3.17! Hispanic or Latino 

3 17! Caucasian 

2.32! Caucasian 

3 20l Caucasian 

2.14~ Hispanic or Latino 



A I B 
BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCNUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BCHUNDC Undecided 

BSAPPL Applied Science 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBA Business Administration 

BSBIOB Biology 

BSBIOB Biology 

BSBIOB Biology 



2.58( Caucasian 

1 47! Caucasian 

2.75( Caucasian 

2.17! Caucasian 

1 75( Caucasian 

3.04( Caucasian 

3 04( Hispanic or Latino 

2.88f Caucasian 

2 92! Caucasian 

2.50( Caucasian 

2 62~ Caucasian 

1.82! Caucasian 

3 55! Caucasian 

3.86" Caucasian 

343( Caucasian 

3.2~z Caucasian 

3 56z Caucasian 

3.32~ Caucasian 

2 96t Black or African American 

3.29! Black or African American 

2 97! Hispanic or Latino 

2.97! Caucasian 

3 29~ Caucasian 

3.28i Caucasian 

3 30~ Caucasian 

2.98! Caucasian 

3 21~ Caucasian 

3.00f Caucasian 

345~ Caucasian 

3.42" Caucasian 

3 707 Caucasian 

3.17~ Black or African American 

3 18~ Caucasian 

3.90f Caucasian 

3 37[ Caucasian 

3.37" Caucasian 

3 31t Caucasian 

3.51! Caucasian 

3 81t Caucasian 

2.74( Black or African American 



BSBIOB Biology 

BSBIOB Biology 

BSBIOB Biology 

BSBIOB Biology 

BSBIOB Biology 



3.79( Caucasian 

344~ Caucasian 

3.90f Caucasian 

3.79( Caucasian 

3 77! Caucasian 

3.13( Caucasian 

3 90" Caucasian 

3.16f Caucasian 

3 95! Caucasian 

3.19~ Caucasian 

2.68f Black or AIrican American 

2 92! Caucasian 

3.32( Caucasian 

3 65! Caucasian 

2.89f Caucasian 

3 76~ Caucasian 

0.00( Black or AIrican American 

000l Caucasian 

3.46; Caucasian 

2 65~ Caucasian 









CC: 

Subject: 

Horton, Rocky [rockyh@ema[hunc.edu] 

3/31/2011 12:54:56 PM 

Maloy, Susan B [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan [clineberry@unc.edu] 

Honor Code Report 

is no longer on the report. No other changes. 

Rocky James Horton 
Degree Audit and NCAA Compliance Specialist 
office of the University Registrar 
university of North carolina at chapel Hill 
CB 2100, SASB North, Rm. 3127 
Chapel Mill, NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 919.843.3498 Fax: 919.962.3349 
[imageO02] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Horton, Rock~ <rock~h@email unc edu> 

Thursday, March 31,201 I 8:55 AM 

Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberry@unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 112 0331201 I xlsx; image00 Ipng 

Report altachcd 

Degree Audit and NCAA Compliance Speckdist 
Office of the Univcrsily Rcgislmr 
U niversits" of Norfll Carotilla at Clmpel Hill 

CB 2100, SASB Nortlk Rnl 3127 
Chalyz[ Hill, NC 27599-2100 

Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 
[image002] 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

B C D 

ISport Last First Name 

E F G H I 

Ath Par Srv Ind Srvc Active 

Cd Cd Reasn Term t~ctive Dt 

~,CTV RST $1 0000 11/2~J2010 

~,CTV RST $1 0000 12/16/2010 

~,CTV RST $1 0000 12/13/2010 

&CTV RST S1 0000 1@~2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 9/2~2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 1@~2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 8/11/2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 12/21/2009 

&CTV RST $1 0000 10/11/2010 

&CTV RST $1 0000 12/2@2010 

J 

)ggg 

K 

End Date 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH SPRING 2011 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

Disciplin al~/Pl~bation fur Spdng 

2011 Honor Code Violation. 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH AT LEAST SPRING 2011: 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION FOR 

SPRING 2011 HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH SPRING 2011 

HONOR CODE VIO~TION 

DISCIPLINARY pROBATION 

THROUGH AT LEAST FALL 2010: 

HONOE CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION FOR 

SPRING 2010 AND FALL 2010 

HONOR CODE VIO~TION 

Disciplinaly pl~bation fur Spdng 

2011 Honor Code Violation. 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

Page1 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

B C D E F G H I J K 

I Alh Par Srv Ind Srvc Active 

Sport Last First Name Cd Cd Reasn Term &ctive Dt £nd Term End Date 

&CTV RST $1 0000 9/16/2010 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING 

POSSIBLE HONOR CODE 

VIOLATION 

Page2 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 
Friday,            1:20 PM 

Kyle H Brazile <kbrazile@admissions unc edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu> 

Karen Shelton <kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: FW: Another Question 

TEXT htm 

I just sent tbe entail below tc 

Rick 

Have a great weekend 

Congm/ulalions[ I undersland from tile UNC Adnlissions office Ihal you are enrolling al UNC Ihis ~lll Th¢ b¢sl decision I ha~c ever 
nmde was chaosing to come to UNC mtd 1 la~ow that you will love it here as well 

My nmne is Rick Stei~bacher (UN C ’93 ) mtd ant tbe Associate Director of Afldetics for Mmketmg and New Media Kyle Bmzile in 

undergraduate sta~dent and I told ldm I’d be glad to be a point of contact for you in that legmd Kyle also told me that you wine a 

There are mint) oppomndties for Undmgmduates I ain certaiol> biased to thase in ellher lnarketing mid l~ew media mtd I have 

discuss tbe oppomndfies ht ~note detail (of course, I hape you sW umlketmg or new media) 

office and belp us develop new ~narkefing plans and ideas Tlds i~cludes all sports and you could certaiuly spend rite fall foca~sing on 
Field Hockc3 These opporlunlli¢s sta~t as volunteer but can lead to a limdcd number of paid positJOllS 

NEW MEDIA - We have a number of undergraduate sta~dents helpiltg us produce gaine day video boat~l content as well as belping 
produce TV shaws live gmne websttemmng broadcasts and bigl~izht packages These oppomnfities start as vohmteer but cmt lead to 
a limiled number of paid positions 

PREMIUM SEATING HOSPITALITY - Our Rants Club winks with an outfit called Tar Heel Hospllalit? They nm all rite gaine day 

on delivering a high level of game day service mtd antedities to our dol~ot~ Tlfis is excellent experience in venue mat~agement tbat 
applies Io bolh college and professional sporls There are vohml¢cr and paid oppommilics each yca~ 

ATHLETIC COMSffLTNICATIONS - Th¢se student volunleers help us work wllh and help tile m¢dia cov¢dng our gam¢s do Iheir 
iobs Tbese posifiot~s il~clude comnnndcating gmne results and stmies and include numerous wlitmg oppomndties 

TICKET OFFICE - Tbe student volunteet~ belp sell mtd distribute tickets dimng tbe week m~d on gameda> s Tlds function also 
apphes vmy directly to lnaW fi~mm career opportmaities in both college and professimml sports 

Those are jusl a few examples of Ihe man} opporlunllics Lel ille kllOW if all} Of I]lOSe illlCresl yOU or if Ihere are oilier areas you 
would like to explore and rll comtect you wllh tbe ligbt folks 

Rick Sl¢inbach¢r 

>>> "Brazile, Kyle H" <kbrazlle@ad~nissions unc edu> 3:02 PM >>> 



Kylc H Bmzilc 
Assistant Director of Undmgmduate Adnfissioits 
U niversity" of Notfll CaroIiim at Chapal Hill 

To: Bmzile, Kyle H 
Cc: Shcllon, Karen C; Mercer. Robert J Jr; Steinbachcr. Rick; Maloy, Susan B 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: Anotlter Question 

I Ihink Ihe best place for undergmdua/es to get involved is probably through our Markeling Office. Ihough I wanled Io check wilh 
Ihem today before I got back Io you I’ve copied Rick Sleinbacher, who heads up our Marketing Oil-ice, Io gel hbn in Ihe loop If you 
want to give      Iris email address, or ff you’d like Rick to email      to introduce lmnsetf and tbe opportmfifies tbey have,.just let 
him know I know be’s happ? to belp That~ks[[ 

>>> "Brazile, Kyle H" <kbrazile@adinissions unc edu <nmilto:kbmzile~alad~mssiol~s unc edu>> 
All, 

7:39 PM >>> 

I usually ltete about anmzhtg student athletes you all are recruiting and assisting, but now I have one for you - 

If you all ha~c any opporlunilies for sludenls oll your slaff (work slud~, lulors, assislant s, lout guides), please keep      in mind and 
Icl her know She is really looking for opporl unities Io learn the ins and outs of a/hlctics (ambitions Io be an atldctic direclor one day, 
I believe) but sbe [] s llOt sum wbete to start 

Her e-snail is @comcast net <nmilto 

Thanks for considering, 

Assistant Director of Undmgmduate Adtmssim~s 
University of Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Senl: Monday, 7:48 PM 
To: Brazile. Kyle H 
Sul~ject: Re: Anotber Question 

Almost[ I changed m3 education and stuffon facebook alread~, ifilml counts? 

defimtel? do not want to li~rdt lm.’seF by an) lneaits AW suggestim~s? I just know that I love sports and mail3" warn to get mvoh-ed 

Thanks. 























We/hlesday. Apnl 6, 2011 1206 PM 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Hem3an <ajschae@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, April 6, 201 I 2:28 PM 

Jackie Copeland <jackiecl@email unc edu>; John Gorsuch <john~gorsuch@unc edu>; 
Lance Markos <markos@uncaa unc edu>; Natalie Lutz <nlu~@uncaa unc edu>; 
RAMShop <ramshop@email unc edu>: Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Scott 
Amato <samato@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Sharon 
Kiziah <skiziah@email unc edu>; Toni Horton <TMHORTON@store unc edu> 
Updated Athletics Loaner Laptop List (46 11) 

TEXThtm; 4611xls 

Pleas¢ s¢¢ a/lachcd for an updated CCI Loaner Laptop Lisl for Athletics I’ve made Ihe following chang¢s: 

Changed PIDs for mid ) 
Add¢d ; ) 
Add¢d 
h~cluded CCI Grant Eligibilits" fm 5 smdent-atlfletes (note that these student -atllletes will contim~e to t~ceive loane~ laptops tluough 
our program, bul dial llle CCI grant money will b¢ used Io pay for Ihcm) 

Thanks. 

Associate AD for Compliance 

U niversit~" of Norflt Caro[i~m 

Dcparlmcn[ OF Allllelics 

PO Box 2126 

Chal~l Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (o fficc) 

9199626002 (fax) 



7 

9 

22 

24 

26 

28 

29 

B 

PID 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 2011 2012 Academic Year 

D E 

Sport COl Grant Eligible? 



IAI 

54 

55 

57 

59 

62 

63 

64 

65 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 2011 2012 Academic Year 

B 

PID 

E 

CCl Grant Eligible? 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mal"y C" <mwillingham@unc edu> 

Thursday, April 7, 2011 I 1:28 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
<jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kym O~a-<kno~+@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
speed reading 

comprtf 00l 

(30-45%) - Jan Boxill is going to lmve a class for      luting lust summer session Do you have am" other teams/students flint lmght 
want to come as a group? Coaches, mm~aget~, and staff ale welcome too Tlfis program does l~ot olfly improve speed but oveiall 
reading skills and slralcgics II is used by ill¢ Air Force Acadcm3 as well as at Sylvan Learning CcnlcrS 

I will also be posthtg open class thnes on the leanmtg center website for fi~st sunmter session tomorrow Best, Mat5 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, April I I, 2011 10:50 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: Honor Code Report 

TEXT htm; Honor Code Report msg 

One addition 

Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Dilector for Certification and Eligibility" 

UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 

919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy~a uncaa uric ¢du 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"LineberlT, ClTstal Nolan" <clinebe~y@unc edu> 

Thursday, April 7, 201 I 9:04 AM 

Rocky Horton <rockyh@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 112 0407201 Ixlsx 

The only change is that , is now on the report 

C~ystal Linebeny, MBA 
Degree Audit and NCAA Specialist 
OflSce of the University Registrar 
CB# 2100, SASB North, Suite 3100 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Phone: (919) 962-516 I 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 
Email: clinebenay@unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 1:55 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to the team, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of counter slams to ’CouNer’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to tile teant effective 2011-04-12 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation stands to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

, lms lind a clmnge of counter stata~s to ’COlulter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:04 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to tbe teant effective 2011414-12 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

, lms lind a clmnge of counter stata~s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:04 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to tbe reran, effective 2011-04-12 

Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2(111-04-12 

Ires lind a CNulge of colnlter status to ’Colmter’, effective 2(111-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:05 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, has bccn added to the learn, c fl-cclivc 2011-04-12 

has had a change ol’parlicipa/ion statlts Io ~P¢nding’, ¢rrcclivc 2011-04-12 

has had a change of counter sla/us Io ’Counler’. ¢ ffcclivc 2011-04-12 

Please update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:05 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to tbe temn, effective 2011-04-12 

Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

Ires lind a CNulge of colnlter status to ’Colmter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:06 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

bas been added to the team, effective 2011-04-12 

, has had a change of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

, has had a change of comlter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:07 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to the team, effective 2011-04-12 

¯ Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Pending’¯ effective 2011-04-12 

¯ Ires lind a CNulge of counter status to ’Colmter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:08 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, has bccn added to Ihc team. c fl-ccliv¢ 2011-04-12 

has had a chang¢ of parlicipalion slalus Io ’Pending’, ¢ f~-ccliv¢ 20 [ 1-04-12 

has had a chang¢ of courtier slalus to ’Co~mlcr’, cfl-ccliv¢ 2011-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to the team, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’CouNel’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:17 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to tbe teant effective 2011-04-12 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pelldmg’, effective 2011-04-12 

Ires lind a clmnge of counter status to ’Comlter’. effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:19 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to tbe teain, effective 2011-04-12 

, Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

, Ires lind a clmnge of comfier stut~s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011414-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:25 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to the team, effective 2011-04-12 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

, lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:37 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to tbe temn, effective 20I 1-04-I2 

Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 20I 1-04-I2 

Ires lind a CNulge of colnlter status to ’Colmter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:40 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

bas been added to the team, effective 2011-04-12 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

, lms lind a clmnge of com~ter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:40 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to tbe team, effective 2011-04-I2 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pellding’, effective 2011-04-I2 

Ires lind a clmnge of countur stut~s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:41 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to the team, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of particiNtion stat~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Counte~’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:41 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to file team, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:42 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:43 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has bccn addcd Io th¢ tcam, cffcclJv¢ 201 1-04-12 

has luld a clulngc of parlicipa/ion status to ’Pending’, c[[cclJv¢ 201 1-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:43 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to the team, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:45 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

¯ lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 2:50 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

¯ has been added to file team, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of participation status to ’Pendhlg’, effective 2011-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:16 PM 

blantun@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has bccn added to Ihc learn, c fl-CclJv¢ 2011-04-12 

has had a chang¢ o l’parlicipa/ion slalus to ’Pending’, cl’l-~clJ v ¢ 2011-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:17 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to tbe temn, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of participation stall, s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of COlUlter stares to ’COUtlte~’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:18 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to file team. effective 2011-04-12 

has had a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a clmnge of comfier stata~s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:20 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to tbe tean~ effecti~-e 2011-04-12 

¯ bas had a change of participation stares to ’Pending’, effecti~-e 2011-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:20 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to file team, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of comfier stuta~s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:21 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ires been added to th~ tealn, effective 2011-04-12 

has lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

has lind a clmnge of comlter stull~s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:22 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ms been added to tbe temn, effecti~-e 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effecti~-e 2011-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:22 PM 

blantun@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has bccn added to tl~¢ team. ¢ffcclivc 2011-04-12 

has had a cha~g¢ of payticipalJon slatltS Io ’P¢nding’, ¢ff¢clivc 201 1-04-12 

has had a cha~g¢ of courtier slfllus Io ’Counler’. ¢ff¢clivc 2011-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:23 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

?hange of Status 

Ires been added to the, team, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of comlter stata~s to ’COlulter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:24 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ires been added to file teank effective 2011-04-12 

¯ has had a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a clmnge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:24 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

llas been added to tbe team, effective 20114~4-12 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:25 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, ltas been added to the 

Ires lind a cbange of participation stares to ’Pending’, effecti~-e 2011-04- 

has had a change of comllcr status to ’Counter’. cffcclivc 2011-04-12 

Please ~tpd~lt¢ yo~tr sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:26 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added Io tl~¢ learn, effcclJv¢ 201 1-04-12 

has luld a chang¢ of parlicipa/ion status to ’Pending’, elT¢clJv¢ 2011-04-12 

has luld a chang¢ of counl¢r sla/us Io ’Courtier’, effcclive 201 1-04-12 

Pleas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:26 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tbe team, effective 20114~4-12 

lms lind a cbange of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04- 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:28 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

¯ has been added to file team, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

, has had a change of counter slalus to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:28 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to the effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:29 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

of Stares 

err�clive 201 1-04-12 

has had a change of parlicipalion slahtS to ’Pending’, err�clive 201 1-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:30 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms been added to tll* temn, effective 2011-04-12 

Ms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Counte~’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:33 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Ms been added to tN temn, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of participation stat~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

has had a change of counter stares to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:51 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 3:58 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change ofparlicipa/ion slalus to ’Othcr’, cff¢clivc 2011-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 4:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

bas been added to file team, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of counter slams to ’CouNer’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 4:03 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Other’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 4:08 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

bas been added to ill, temn, effective 2011-04-12 

, lms lind a cl~ulge of participation stata~s to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a cl~ulge of colnlter stares to ’Counter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 4:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 4:11 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tl~¢ team, cfl-cclivc 2011-04-12 

has had a chang¢ of parlicipalJon slalus Io ~Pcnding’, ¢ fl-CCliV¢ 2011-04-12 

has had a chang¢ of counl¢r slalus Io ’Counter’. ¢ fl-ccliv¢ 20 [ 1-04-12 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 4:18 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a CNulge of participation stata~s to ’Other’, effecth,e 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 4:20 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ bas been added to the effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Pending’, effective 2011-04-12 

lms lind a clmnge of comlter stull~s to ’Comlter’, effective 2011-04-12 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 12, 2011 4:21 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

of Status 

12¸ 

had a change of participation status to ’Other’, effective 2011-04- 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, April 14, 2011 4:40 PM 

blantun@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of payticipalJon statlts to ’Quit!. effective 2011-03-31 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cayce Crenshaw" <ccrenshaw2@elon edu> 

Friday, April 15,2011 10:13 AM 

a !’o.ley@~niami edu; aaugustin@miami edu; abrecht@odu edu; adempse@clemson edu; 
"@yahoo corn; aecrai0@email uky edu; afaulkner@uca edu; 

afoley3@mail us£edu; ; @yahoo corn; agunbiadeaa@longwood edu; 
ambelt01 @louisville edu; ~hotmail corn; angela cambareri@fiu edu; 
aptedtl@jmu edu; arbogasw@jmu edu; athdbx@langate gsu edu; 
athdfp@langate gsu edu; aul001 @bama ua edu; Bakerrh@mail etsu edu; 
barbourc@xavier edu; bastienm@fiu edu; bbemdt@duaa duke edu; bdenist@uky edu; 
belliott@ia ua edu; benne~m@fit edu; bjkolenb@uncc edu; blalocksa@mercer edu; 
Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>;           ~aol corn; bonnelj@ecu edu; 
boyceo@ecu edu; Beth Bridget <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; brownj@email wcu edu; 
burgesss@bmnswickcc edu; burkhajj@mu edu; butheek@jmu edu; 
c buckner@louisville edu; caitlin dance@louisville edu; caldwejh@wfu edu; 
carterlc@jmu edu; cbburrel@olemiss edu; ccbyrd@vt edu; 
ccrafton@athletics msstate edu; Cayce Crenshaw <ccrenshaw2@elon edu>; 
cdoell@miami edu; cdorney@gmu edu; christy@louisiana edu;          ~gmail corn; 
clboud@lsu edu; coolidgw@email sc edu; cowherd@lsu edu; cr@clemson edu; 
cmmplerc@ecu edu; D Benoit@louisville edu; dabdol@admin fsu edu; 
dan brinkman@funnan edu; dawn aulick@louisville edu; dblount@athletics msstate edu; 
dclinton@olemiss edu; dellman@gwu edu; dkcS114@louisiana edu; 
donovankm@cofc edu;       ~hotmail corn; drewb@uab edu; duren@ecu edu; 
ebennett@odu edu; ebrey@utk edu; ecobb2100@troy edu; ecoleman@mail ucf edu; 
EdmundsL@fiu edu; Emily-Blackman@utc edu; ethridge@sc edu; 

@gmail corn; fisherch@wfu edu; flynnac@wfu edu; gbeatty@vt edu; 
gmbello@olemiss edu; handers@ia ua edu;            ~gmail corn; Heather Backus 
<hbackus¢~elon edu>; hbell 1 @utk edu; j acoleman3@liberty edu; 

~gmail corn ~aol corn; jalger@mail ucf edu; 
j alolse~,tlu edu; jbcamp@uncg edu; jburroughs@ia ua edu; jdamuni@uark edu; 
jdever@ia ua edu; jfogg@fiu edu; j mandrews@wm edu; jmfrank@usf edu; 
katie feyes@vanderbilt edu; kbelden@mail ucf edu; kbrock4@utk edu; kcross@vt edu; 
kedward3@scsu edu; keithc@gators uaa ufl edu; kellyh@gators uaa ufl edu; 
kf53529¢4appstate edu; kfahey@uab edu;              @mac corn; 

~yahoo corn; kmbeitz@liberty edu; ladams@astate edu; 
lbirdwell@tntech edu; ldeluca@georgiasouthern edu; lflan@astate edu; 
Macl@clemson edu; maflon dechausay@ttu edu; mbasil@fiu edu; mborland@uab edu; 
mdowd@ia ua edu; megan albidrez@ncsu edu; msanthony@liberty edu; 
n alderson@louisville edu; nate bell@vanderbilt edu; paul bobbitt@louisville edu; 
Paul Downey@mail wvu edu;          t@yahoo corn; rbanks@clemson edu; 
rbenayhill@athletics msstate edu; rbowman@clemson edu; rcapone@lsu edu; 
rhcamp01@sc edu; rmcoop07@louisville edu; rob carson2663@furman edu; 
robert bradley@uky edu; sandy cole-dement@mail wvu edu; sarmstrong@vt edu; 
sauttay@fsu edu; sbal132@uab edu;         ~hotmail corn; sbrown@theacc org; 
tbuttram@ia ua edu; terry derubeis@unf edu; victoriacasas@ncsu edu; 
wedmiste@vt edu; wlburton@memphis edu 
Region II Info 

TEXT htm 

A few items from Region II 



1 ) 1[ you would like to nominatc someone for the Region 11 
Professiolml Pronfise Axx atd please let me know by Wednesda3 April 20th 
Tlfis award is given yearly to one member from each region and bo~ot~ 

membet~ for mo~e titan a year but fewer titan five yea~s Tbe five 
whiners wall be ~ecog~fized at tbe Awards Luncheon at the almual Nafiotml 

2) Our Region 11 Secrct,q~) -Elccl is Jennifer SIimn from tile 
Universits" of Souflt Carotilm Congratadations!!! 

3) I ant attaclmtg a sm’e tbe date flyer for our Region 11 meeting 
in Baton Rouge, Oclober 16-18. 201 I We ~ill lulvc more information 
about registration and hotels at rite legion meeting in Datlas 

tegisteied and tbe agenda is vet3 exciting Registration infommtion is 
on fire N4A website 

Please let me kuow ffyou need mt3 additioiml information on am" ef 

Thanks. 

Ca3ce 

C~lycc R Crcnshaw, PhD 

Assislant Atblctic Dircclor for Academic Support So.ices 

Elon UniverSily 

Campus Box 2500 

Elo~t NC 27244 

336-278-6710 





2 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

24 
25 

27 
28 

3O 

33 

37 
38 

45 

49 

52 
53 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as ~1[ 4/15/2011 ) 

20 

22 

24 
25 

27 

32 

44 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 



57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

72 

AI 
56 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
7O 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as of 4/15/2012 ) 

B C D 

Name PID Spo~ CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer?    Misc 

Yes 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Martina Ballen <mballen@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 19, 2011 5:00 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Budget detail 

TEXT htm; IMAGE BMP; Budget detail msg 

Jolm and Robert, 

I w~ll defioitel> need your help with rite attached request 

Thanks. 

Marlina K Ballcn 
Selfior Associate Dilector of Afltletics and CFO 
Tile Univcrsily o f North Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
PO Box 2126 Clmpel Hill, NC 27515 

Office (919) 962-2715 
C¢11 

F~x (919)-0125 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

"Reznick, Steve" <reznick@email unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 19, 2011 4:33 PM 

Martina Ballen <mballen@uncaa unc edu> 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; 
John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; LissaL Broome <lbroome@email unc edu> 

Budget detail 

TEXT htm 

Marina - We’re looking forward to your "Financial Overview" report at the FAC meeting on May 3 Based on 
ongoing discussion in the Task Force that is reviewing our Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, rm 
writing to request that your report include some additional information Specifically, please prepare a break-out 
of the "Academic Support" line item to give us a better sense of how the Academic Support money is currently 
being deployed (eg, facilities, management, specialists, mentors, etc) 

Thanks, 
Steve 

J Steven Reznick 
Professor, Department of Psychology 
Associate Dean for First Year Seminars and Academic Experiences 
HHMI Science Seminar Coordinatur 
CB#3270 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 
FAX: 919 962-2537 
Home: 
Cell: 
Web: http://www unc edu/-reznick/ 















2 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

24 
25 

27 
28 

3O 

33 

37 
38 

45 

49 

52 
53 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as o[ 4/20/2013 ) 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

20 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
3O 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
4O 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
5O 

52 
53 
54 

Yes 

Yes 



57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

AI 
56 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
7O 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as of 4/20/2013 ) 

B C D 

Name PID Spo~ CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer?    Misc 

Yes 

Yes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, April 21, 2011 3:24 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: graduating sr’s 

image001 jpg 

Norlh Box 
Kenml Memorial Stadium 

POBox 2126. CB 3107 
ChaNl Hi[l, NC 275993107 

[Description: smaller NC logo] 

Scnl: Thursday, Ap~[l 2 I. 201 I 3:23 PM 
To: Blanlon. Brenl S 
Sul~[ect: RE: graduating s~’s 

pid? 

POBox 2126. CB 3107 
Clm[~el Hi[l, NC 275993 I07 

[Dcsc~plJon: smaller NC logo] 

Sent: Wednesday, Apr[l 20, 2011 11:55 AM 

Cc: B[ldg¢r, Belh 
Sul~iect: graduating sr’s 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Farmer, Stephen M" <sfarmer@admissions unc edu> 

Monday, April 25, 201 I 8:40 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Committee Meeting Monday 

comprtf 001 

Rob¢rl (and John), thanks I’v¢ just left a message for Belh and will look ronsard to calcifing up with h¢r Steve 

..... Ofigilml Message ..... 
Frmn: Robert Mincer [m:d h o:rmcxcer~a u~/a aa !me edu] 
Scnl: Sunday, April 24, 201 I 5:55 PM 
To: Farmer. Stephen M 
Cc: Jolm Blanchard 
Subject: Re: Comnlilt¢¢ Mccling Monday 

Steve -just ch¢ck¢d cmail today (sinc¢ lea~ing office Thursday ¢vcning) and I will b¢ in Grc¢nsboro on Monday and Tuesday at ACC 
meetings I can see if Beth Bridget can get fire infommtion to J GB before the meeting but it nmy ~equite you calling Beth on Monday 
Io lell her exaclly whal you arc looking for (wlull positions, elc) RJM 

>>> "Fann¢r. Sl¢phcn M" 04/21/I I 7: I 1 PM >>> 
Dear John and Roberl: 

scbolat~bip sludeNs in each of the two programs ate currentl? doing acadeimcatly mid socially at the Ulfivet~ib" For rite larger of rite 
Iwo programs, il would be helpful to know how tile current players at each candidate’s prqiecled posilion arc doing 

I’d be h~tetested in our lmving: 

(b) tbe number of smdems for each program or posifiott if an3, wbo currently have honor cases pending; 

(c) tbe leports you’re receiving from tutot~ about fl~e attita~de and wink ethic oftbe scbolat~bip sta~dents within each progrmn or 
posiiJon 

give me a call (966-3992 work; home) 





2 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

24 
25 

27 
28 

3O 

33 

37 
38 

45 

49 

52 
53 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as o[ 4/20/2013 ) 

Name PID Spo~ CCI Grant Eligible? T~ansfeF?    Misc 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

20 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
3O 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
4O 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
5O 

52 
53 
54 

Yes 

Yes 



57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

72 

AI 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
7O 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as of 4/20/2011 ) 

B C D 

Name PID Spo~ CCI Grant E~igib~e? Transfer?    Misc 

Yes 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 12:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Men Change of" Status 

- Men, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Cut’, effective 











SUPPORT PROGRA~I FOR STUI)I~NT-ATIILI£1’ES 

~" MSO0 V470 W480 970/~450~/ 

Session 4= June 6-7 

Session 4: June 13 14 (currently in Session ~.: June 

::M520V450 W470 970/~34~: 

Session 1: June 2-3 

1¢r2 

3 

4or5 

none 

CALCULb 

EHGLI01 
EHGLI01 & 102 

MATH/30 152 STOR/05 1/2 /13/5/155 215 
MATH231 or any of the above except MATH110 























































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,           9:50 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

¯ Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 



















2 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

24 
25 

27 
28 

3O 

33 

37 
38 

45 

49 

52 
53 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as o[ 4/20/2013 ) 

Name PID Spo~ CCI Grant Eligible? T~ansfeF?    Misc 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

2C 

24 
25 

27 

3C 

34 

37 

4C 

44 

5C 

54 

Yes 

Yes 



57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

72 
73 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as of 4/20/2013 ) 

56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
7O 

72 

CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer?    Misc 

Yes 









2 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

24 
25 

27 
28 

3O 

33 

37 
38 

45 

49 

52 
53 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

20 

22 

24 
25 

27 

32 

44 

Yes 

Yes 



57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

72 
73 
74 
75 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201]-2012 Academic Year 

56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
7O 

72 
73 
74 

E F 

CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer? 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Misc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmalov(~uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday 2:01 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms lind a clmllge of participation stares to ’Cut’, effectiv~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,            2:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, Ms Md a clmnge of participation status to ’Cut’, effective 





2 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

24 
25 

27 
28 

3O 

33 

37 
38 

45 

49 

52 
53 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

20 

22 

24 
25 

27 

32 

44 

Yes 

Yes 



57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

72 
73 
74 
75 
76 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

Name PID Spo~ 
56 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
7O 

72 
73 
74 
75 

E F 

CCI Grant Eligible? Transfer? 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Misc 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"LineberlT, ClTstal Nolan" <clinebe~y@unc edu> 

Thursday,              9:20 AM 

Rocky Horton <rockyh@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in xlsx 

), ), ), , and 
) are no longer on the report 

Crystal Linebeny, MBA 
Degree Audit and NCAA Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
CB# 2100, SASB North, Suite 3100 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Phone: (919) 962-516 I 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 
Email: clineberry@unc edu 



Subject: 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan [clineberry@unc.edu] 

1:20:17 PM 

Maloy, Susan B [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu]; Horton, Rocky [rockyh@email.unc.edu] 

Honor Code Report 

crystal Lineberry, MBA 
Degree Audit and NCAA Specialist 
office of the University Registrar 
CB# 2100, SASB North, suite 3100 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
chapel Hill, NC 27399 2100 
Phone: (919) 962 5161 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 
Email: clineberry@unc.edu 

, and 



















Summer Schedule for Probation Students 

meeting with Learning Specialist on Tues and Thursday at 10 am. MWF; structured 

study hall in AC at 10 am 

meeting with Learning Specialist daily ( scheduled flexible due to training work-outs) and 

daily structured study hall in the AC. 

enrolled in on Hne course and is home 

enrolled in on line course and is home 

Will monitor with progress reports 

Will monitor wil:h progress ~eporl:s 

Will monitor with progress reports 

enrolled in Summer Session 2. Will participate in structured study hall and daily check in 

She is meeting daily wdh a mentor 

not on probation) enrolled in on line course and meeting with Will 

enrolled in summer session 2 will participate in daily check ins and structured study 

enrolled in Summer Session 2. Will participate in structured study hall and daily check- 

enrolled in 2 on-line courses and is going home Will monitor with progress 

hall 

hall and daily check-ins 



Summer Schedule for Probation Students 

meeting with Learning Specialist on Tues and Thursday at 10 am. MWF; structured 

study hall in AC at 10 am 

meeting with Learning Specialist daily ( scheduled flexible due to training work-outs) and 

daily structured study hall in the AC. 

enrolled in on Hne course and is home 

enrolled in on line course and is home 

Will monitor with progress reports 

Will monitor with progress ~eporl:s 

Will monitor with progress reports 

enrolled in Summer Session 2. Will participate in structured study hall and daily check-in 

She is meeting daily with a mentor 

, enrolled in on line course and is home for summer 

hall 

enrolled in 3 on-line courses and Summer Session 2~ Will participate in structured study 

hall and daily check-ins 

enrolled in Summer Session 2. Will participate in structured study hall and daily check- 

enrolled in 2 on-line courses and is going home Will monitor with progress 

reports 





"’~" Probation Group Spr~ng 

Name 

7 

8 

9 

20 

B C D E F 

iPID Sport 



2 
3 
4 

9 

2O 

G 

GPA 

1.53 

1.83 

1.36 

1.47 

1.92 

1.76 

1.92 

1.35 

1.93 

1.95 

1.82 

1.75 

1.93 

1.85 

H J K L M 

CUM GPA Spr     GPA 

2.52 

1025 

1.25 

2.17 

23 

2 

2.33 

1.25 

23 

2.54 

2.32 

Probation 

234 no 

202 no 

1.255 yes 

136 yes 

205 no 

206 no 

1.996 yes 

205 no 

183 yes 

1.996 yes 

196 yes 

209 no 

1.7 yes 

2.4 no 

245 no 

2.197 no 

234 no 



2 
3 
4 

9 

2O 

N 0 P Q 

enrolled in summer school; daily meeting with LS 

enrolled in summer school; daily meeting with LS 

enrolled in on line course at home 

enrolled in on line course at home 

enrolled in on line course at home 

enrolled in Summer School Session 2 

enrolled in summer school workin~ daily w~th mentor 

enrolled in summer session 1 

enrolled in on line course at home 





~ 
ProbationGroup Spr~ng 

Name 

7 

8 

9 

20 

23 GPA [orals 

24 

25 Results: 

27 17 Students On Probation Spring 

2£ 2StudentsRema~nonProbat~on all are enrolled in Summer School 

30 

GPA for Group was 1.74 and ~mproved to 2.25 



2 
3 
4 

9 

2O 

22 

24 

27 

29 
3O 

D E F G H 

Sport Fal GPA iSpr GPA 

1.74 2.25 

K 

:UM GPA 

234 

202 

1.255 
136 
205 
206 

1.996 
205 
183 

1.996 
196 
20£ 

2.4 
245 

2.192 
234 

2.005 



2 
3 
4 

9 

2O 

24 

27 

29 
3O 

L M N 0 P 

Probation 

off 

off 

on 

on 

on 

on 

on 

on 

on 

enrolled ~n summer school; da~ly meeting w~th LS 

enrolled ~n summer school; da~ly meeting w~th LS 

enrolled [n on line course at home 

enrolled [n on line course at home 

enrolled [n on line course at home 

enrolled [n Summer School Session 2 

enrolled ~n summer school working da~ly with mentor 

enrolled [n summer session 1 

enrolled in on line course at home 

enrolled in summer session 1 



2 
3 
4 

9 

2O 

24 

27 

29 
3O 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, 8:24 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Soccer - Men Change of Status 

Soccer - M¢n. has luld a clulnge of parlicipa/ion status to ’Withdrawal’, effective 

Pleas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              8:25 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Soccer - Men Change of Status 

, Soccer - Men, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Sagula <j sagula@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday, May 24, 2011 3:33 PM 

Joe Breschi <breschi@uncaa unc edu>; C D Mock <cd@uncaa unc edu>; Derek Galvin 
<derekg@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
<jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Karen Shelton <kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Confirmation of the next working group meeting 
TEXT htm 

Jolu~- & Sand?" and Robert and working group me]nbers 
Un forluna/cly I will b¢ oul of the co~m03 (in China) from June 5 to 21 and mm~ailablc for our n¢xl scl of mc¢tlngs 

I will be sure to touch base when I ret~ml to campus on June 22 
Tlmnks for all your time 

Jo¢ Sagula 
Head Voile?ball Coach 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
919 962-5228 office 

cell 
GO TAR Iq~ELS! !>>> John Blanchard 5/24/201 I 2:45 PM >>> 

Please send me alk~ agenda items you ma? ha~-e Jolm 

Jolm Blanchard 
Senior Associale Direclor of Alhlclics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niversits" of Norfll CaroIiim 

(919) 962 -9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327>>> Sand3 Rcslivo 5/24/2011 2:30 PM >>> 

Hello, 

Thank you again for your help, 
Sandy 

Student-Athlete Services 
(919) 962-9146 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              3:42 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Ineligibles/probation 

TEXT htm 

1 flti tlk Bt~nt said that he was gohtg to include in> stuff fmin the database Howm’er, just in case he did not, llete are m> 
proba/ion/in¢ligibles and the plans for Ihcm: 

--did nol pass 18 hours and has     gpa She is incligibl¢ for fall Sh¢ n¢¢ds Io pass 9 hours and cam a 
smmner school classes in older to not be suspended from UNC 

She is also appealing her ENGL grade 

--oN) earned 21 c~edits, needs 24 to not be suspended front UNC and be eligible Is e~rolled in 3 UNC sununer 
credits and is Imnsfcmng back an adddonal class from home 

: Ires     gpa afl¢r sp~ing Will nccd to cam 
proba/ion for fall 

L¢I me know if you lu]v¢ any qucslions. 

Jemt 

Jemt Tow~mend 
AssociaI¢ Dircclor 
Academic Support Program for Student-Atlfletes 
U niversits" of Nordt Caroli~la, Chapal Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              4:14 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Ineligibles/probation 

TEXT htm 

is at borne and is taking m~ olflh~e class is at borne for first sunm~er session and is sendh~g ~ne her papers and bet 

wboinever every da? during secolld sunmler session 

Acadenfic Support Progt-anl for Student-Atlfletes 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina. Clu~p¢l Hill 
919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

>>> Roberl Mercer         4:05 PM >>> 
What is tbe stud)" lm[1 mquiminent for      mid 

--did not pass 18 hours and has     gpa She is ineligible for fall She needs to pass 9 hours and cam a 
smmner school classes in o~der to not be suspended from UNC 

She is also appealing her ENGL grade 

--only ¢am¢d 21 crcdils, needs 24 tu nol b¢ suspended from UNC and b¢ eligible Is enrolled in 3 UNC summer 
credits m~d is transfemng back an additot~al class from borne 

: lms     gpa after spring Will need to earn 
proba/ion for fall 

Let me know if you I~v¢ any queslions. 

in Ns 6 bouts of summer scbool courses in o~der to not be on 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             12:53 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Basketball - Men Change of Stares 

Basketball - Melt has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             12:54 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Basketball - Men Change of Stares 

Basketball - Melt lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday              2:54 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email uric edu; markos@email uric edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email uric edu; samples@email uric edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Stares 

Football, has had a change o f parlicipa/ion status to ’Graduated’, cffcctJv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             12:55 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fencing - Men Change of Stares 

Fencing - Men, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             12:55 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fencing - Men Change of" Stares 

Fencing - Men, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Gmdlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,.             12:56 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Golf- Men Change of Status 

Golf - M¢n. has had a change o f parlicipalion sla/us 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             12:57 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Golf- Men Change of Stares 

¯ Goff - Men, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Graduated’. effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             12:58 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lacrosse - Men Change of Stares 

Lacrosse - Melt Ires lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Gradlmted’, effectiv~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday             12:58 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu>; rockyh@email uric edu; samples@email uric edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lacrosse - Men Change of Stares 

Lacrosse - Men, has lind a chmlge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             12:58 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lacrosse - Men Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             12:59 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lacrosse - Men Change of Stares 

Lacrosse - Melt lms lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Gradlmted’, effectiv~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             12:59 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lacrosse - Men Change of Stares 

Lacrosse - Men, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday             1:00 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lacrosse - Men Change of Stares 

,, Lacrosse - Met~ lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:00 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lacrosse - Men Change of Status 

Lacross¢ - M¢n. has had a change o f participation sla/us to ’Gmdua/cd’, cfl-cclJv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Men Change of Stares 

Swiimnhlg & Diving - Men, has had a change of participation status to ’Graduated’, effective 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Men Change of Stares 

, Swiimnhlg & Diving - Men, lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Graduated’, effective 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy(~uncaa unc edu> 

Friday 1:04 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cdefickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; RoberL 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Men Change of Stares 

Swinmfing & Divhlg - Melt lms lind a chmlge of participation stata~s to ’Graduated’, effectiv~ 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:06 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Men Change of Stares 

Swimming & Diving - Men, has had a change o f partJcip:llion status Io ’Gmd~mlcd’. ¢ffcclivc 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:07 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Men Change of Stares 

Swmmting & Diving - Meik has had a change of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday             1:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineber~y@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Men Change of Stares 

, Swhmnhlg & Diving - Men, has had a change of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday I : I 0 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu>; rockyh@email uric edu; samples@email uric edu 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Men Change of Stares 

¯ S winuning & Diving - Met~ lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Graduated’. effective 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday             I : I 0 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Men Change of Stares 

¯ Swilmmng & Diving - Men, has had a cMnge of participation stares to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,~             1:13 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wrestling Change of Status 

Wrcslling, luls luld a clu~ngc of pailicipa/ion status to ’Gmdo,alcd’. ¢ff¢clivc 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             I : 14 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wrestling Change of Status 

Wrestling, lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             I : 18 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Basketball - Women Change of Stares 

Basketball - Woinet~ has had a chaitge of participation stares to ’Graduated’. effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             I : 18 PM 

blantun@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Basketball - Women Change of Status 

Baskclball - Womcn, has had a changc o f partJcip:llion status to ’Gmd~mlcd’. ¢ff¢clivc 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             I : 19 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Basketball - Women Change of Stares 

Basketball - Wonlelt Ms lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             I : 19 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Rowing Change of Stares 

Rowhlg, has had a chmlge of participation status to ’Gmdlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:20 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Rowing Change of Stares 

Rowing, lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Graduated’, effectiv~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:20 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Rowing Change of Stares 

Rowing, lms lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:21 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Rowing Change of Stares 

Rowing, has had a change of participation stares to ’Gt-aduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:22 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Rowing Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:22 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Rowing Change of Stares 

Rowing, ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effectiv~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:23 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fencing - Women Change of Stares 

Fencing - Woinen, has had a change of participation stares to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:23 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fencing - Women Change of Stares 

Fencing - Wonlelt Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:24 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fencing - Women Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:25 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fencing - Women Change of Stares 

Fencing - Wonlel~ Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:25 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Field Hockey Change of Stares 

Field Hockey, Ires lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:26 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Golf- Women Change of Status 

5off - Wonlelz has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 1:26 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Golf- Women Change of Status 

Goff - Woinet~ lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:27 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Gymnastics Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:27 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Gymnastics Change of Stares 

Gynmastics, has had a chmlge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:28 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Softball Change of Stares 

Softball, lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,.             1:28 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Softball Change of Stares 

Softball, has had a change of participation stares to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:29 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Women Change of Status 

Swmmting & Diving - Woinen, Ires l~ad a change of participation status to ’Graduated’, effectu’e 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 1:30 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Women Change of Status 

¯ Swinumng & Diving - Wonlelk has had a change of participation stall,s to ’Graduated’, effective 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbm alovUa),un caa unc edu> 

Friday, 1:30 PM 

blanton@unc edtu cderickson@unc edu~ clineberry@unc edu~ 
jacldecopeland@unc edu; kataaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>~ rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Women Change of Status 

Swimming & Diving - Women, has had a change o f participation status to ’Gmd~mlcd’. effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 1:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tennis - Women Change of Status 

Telmis - Women, Ires lind a chmlge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:33 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Volleyball Change of Status 

, Volle3~oall, lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             1:33 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Volleyball Change of Status 

Voile?ball, Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            2:08 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Baseball Change of Stares 

ltas been added to tlte Baseball team, effecti~-e 

Baseball, bas ltad a cltange of counter status to ’Counter’, effectiv~ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 2:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Baseball Change of Stares 

lms been added to tbe Baseball team, effecfl~’e 

Baseball, lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Countel’, effecti~-e 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbm alovKa),un caa unc edu> 

Friday, 2: I 0 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Baseball Change of Stares 

has been added to the Baseball team. c f~-cctiv< 

Please update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            2:13 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Baseball Change of Stares 

Ires been added to the Baseball team, effective 

Baseball, Ires lind a cbange of COlUlter slams to ’Colmter’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 2:14 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Basketball - Men Change of Stares 

Ires been added to file Basketball - Men teant effective 

Basketball - Men. bas bad a cbange of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            2:15 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Basketball - Men Change of Stares 

¯ lms been added to the Basketball - Men temn, effective 

¯ Basketball - Met~ lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Countel’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday             2:16 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Rowing Change of Stares 

Ires been added to file Rowhlg team, effective 

Rowing, lms lind a clmnge of counter stata~s to ’Coumer’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            2:17 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tennis - Men Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            2:17 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wrestling Change of Status 

has been added to tbe Wrestling teank effectNe 

Wrestlhlg, has had a chtulge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmalovK~uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 2:18 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Soccer - Men Change of Status 

, lms been added to tbe Soccer - Men team, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            2:19 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Soccer - Men Change of Status 

has been added to tbe Soccer - Men team, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            2:20 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Swimming & Diving - Men Change of Stares 

ltas been added to tlte Swhnming & Diving - Men temn, effecti~-e 

Swinmting & Di~’hlg - Melk ltas ltad a cltange of coumer stares to ’Counted, effecfi~’e 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 2:21 PM 

blantun@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Outdoor Track - Women Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            2:22 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Outdoor Track - Women Change of Stares 

Ires been added to file Outdoor Track - Women teank effective 

Outdoor Track - Women. Ires bad a clmnge of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            2:22 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wrestling Change of Status 

, lms been added to tbe Wrestling teank effective 

, Wtestlhlg, Ires bad a cbange of counter status to ’Counter’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             1:49 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

Football, has had a change of participation stat~,s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             1:49 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

¯ Football, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effectiv~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday             1:50 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             1:50 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

Football, lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbm aloy(3),un caa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             1:50 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

Football, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             1:51 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

Football, Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday             1:51 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

Football. has had a change ol’partJcipalion sla/us to ’Active’. ¢lT¢cliv, 

Pleas¢ upd~lt¢ your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,.             1:53 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

Football, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             1:53 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

¯ Football, lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday             1:54 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             1:54 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Football Change of Status 

, Football, has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             1:54 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             1:55 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~,s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,            2:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, lms been added to tbe teanz effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,            2:20 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,            2:20 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Gt-aduated’. effective 



3.0GPA 

WOMEN 

CONGRATULATIONS TO UNC SWIMMERS & DIVERS ACHIEVING A 3.0 OR OVER GRADE POINT 

AVERAGE & DEAN’s LIST / ACC HONOR ROLL RECOGNITION 

FALL SEMESTER, 

Dean’s List ACC Honor Roll (Awarded SprinR/Annuall¥) 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

MEN 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 

Dean’s List 



























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              10:13 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 





Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

A B C D E F G 

Sport L~,st First N~me A~h Par Cd Srv Ind C~ Srvc Reasn 

ACTV iRST $1 

ACTV iRST $1 

4 ACTV iRST Sl 

5 ACTV iRST Sl 

6 ACTV iRST Sl 

7 ACTV iRST Sl 

8 ACTV iRST Sl 

9 ACTV iRST Sl 

ACTV iRST Sl 

ACTV iRST Sl 
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Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

End 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING: POSSIBLE 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION THROUGH 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION THROUGH AT 

VIOLATION 

Honor Coud Case Pendirlg. Possible Honor Code 

Violation 

Honor Coup1 Case Pending. Possible Honor Code 

Violation 

SPRING HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

DISCIPLINARY PROBATION FOR SPRING 

AND FALL HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

(Systematically Added via Interface Processing) 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING: POSSIBLE 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE PENDING: POSSIBLE 

HONOR CODE VIOLATION 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              12:08 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              12:08 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a chmlge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              12:08 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

2hange of Stares 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              12:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has lind a clmnge of participation stall,s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              12:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              12:10 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              12:10 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

had a change of participation status to ’Active’, effective 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              1:25 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has lind a clmnge of participation stall,s to ’Active’, effective 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:13 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:17 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:18 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to the team, effective 

ltas ltad a change of counter stares to ’Non-Counter’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:19 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:19 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

bas been added to tbe temn, effective 

¯ Ires lind a cbange of counter slams to ’Non-Counter’¯ effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:20 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:21 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to tbe temn, effective 

¯ Ires lind a cballge of colnlter stalus to ’Non-Counter’¯ effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:21 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, lms been added to tl~e temn, effective 

lms lind a clmnge of counter stares to ’Non-Counter’. effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:23 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, lms been added to tbe teanL effective 

bas bad a cbange of counter slata~s to ’Non-Counter’. effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:23 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:26 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, has lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:27 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:29 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to file teanz effecti~-e 

bas bad a cbange of counter status to ’Counter’, e~’ective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:32 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

ltas been added to tlte emn, effecti~-e 

ltas ltad a cltange of coumer stares to ’Non-Coumer’. effecti~-e 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:32 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ updal¢ your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:33 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’. effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:33 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Active’, effective 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:34 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms lind a cl~Ulge of participation stat~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:36 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ bas been added to the temn, effecti~-e 

ltas ltad a cltange of counter stata~s to ’Coumer’, effecti~-e 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              9:36 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change o f parlicipalJon slalats to ’Quit’. el’l’¢clive 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            9:45 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            9:46 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

been added to file teanz effective 

, ires lind a clmnge of coumer slams to ’Counter’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            9:49 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Horton, Rock~" <rockyh@email unc edu> 

Friday,            9:00 AM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Crystal Nolan Lineberty <clinebenay@unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in xlsx;image001png 

RepoK a~ached is no longer on the report No other changes 

Rocky James Horton 
Degree Audit and NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB 2100, SASB North, Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 
[image002] 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

g 

B C D E F G H I 

I Ath Par Srv Ind Srvc 

Sport Last First Name Cd Cd Reasn Active Dt    End Date 

&CTV     RST 

&CTV     RST 

&CTV RST 

&CTV RST 

&CTV RST 

&CTV     RST 

&CTV RST 

&CTV RST 

&CTV RST 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

31SCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH SPRING 

4ONOR CODE VIOLATION 

31SCIPLINARY PROBATION 

THROUGH AT LEAST SPRING 

HONOR CODE 

71OLATION 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending. 

Possible Honor Code Violation 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending. 

Possible Honor Code Violation 

91SCIPLINARY PROBATION 

rHROUGH AT LEAST FALL 

4ONOR CODE VIOLATION 

31SCIPLINARY PROBATION 

=OR SPRING AND FALL 

HONOR CODE 

71OLATION (Systematically 

~,dded via Inter~ace processing) 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 

HONOR COURT CASE 

PENDING POSSIBLE HONOR 

CODE VIOLATION 
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Chancellor Thorpe: 

As Associate Directol for Football in the Academic Support Program fol Student Athletes, I would llke to 

inform you of some positive academic news regarding our football student athletes from the Spring 

semester. 

This semester our coaches participated in a weekly academic checkdn with their position players. In this 

meeting, they reviewed the weekly academic plan of each of their students recorded in the P.A.S.S. 

Book I he P.A.S.S. Book (Promoting Academic Success of Student Athletes) [s an academic planner for 

our students created to promote good time management and organization skills, The Enhancement 

Committee was also a positive influence in creating a system to reinforce the importance of class and 

study table attendance. 

With lhese efforls, we are happy to ~eporl: our Spring semester GPA increased from our Fall 

semester GPA. We increased from a GPA to a GPA. We are also pleased to inform you that 

out of    football student-athletes, only are on academic probation. I am optimistic that by utilizing 

resources over the summer, these students can return to good academic standing for the Fall semester, 

Thank you for your continued support of our football student athletes. 

Sincerely, 

Beth Bridget 

Associate Director/Learning Specialist, Football 

Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 



























MEMORANDUM 

’FO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DA’FI-;: 

Jackie Copeland 

Amy Herman 

Challie Justice Scholalship 

Jesse Kenan Wise h’ast Fund Scholarship 

The following student-athletes should receiYe the Charlie Justice Scholarship for the 
academic yem: 

Name PID ~pog 

&m~ial Resident) 
(Partial Resident) 

The following student-athletes should receive the Jesse Kenan Wise Trust Fund Scholarship tbr the 
academic year: 

Name PID Sport Amount of Scholarship 
(Pariial Resident) 
(Partial Residerlt) 

least: contact me with questions and concerns "rhank you for your attention to this matter 

Robe~ Mercer 
Cassandra Grego~T 



M E M O R AND UM 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Steve Rezn~ck 
Chair, Faculty Co~nnittee on Athletics 

Am3, Herman 

.les~ Kenan Wi~e Trust Fund Scholarship 

and student-athletes, have been recommended as the 
recipients of the Jesse Kcnan Wise Trust Fund Scholarship for the          academic year. 
Your approval of the recommendations is required. Please approve the recommendations by 
signing and dating this mcmormldum. 

P]eaze conVact me with questions a~d concerns. If possible, please sign, scan, and email this 
docttr~ent back to me. Thm~k you for your a~tention to tiffs mal~er. 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"LineberlT, ClTstal Nolan" <clinebe~Ty@unc edu> 

Friday,           4:12 PM 

Rocky Horton <rockyh@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 112 xlsx 

, and are no longer on the report 

Crystal Linebeny, MBA 
Degree Audit and NCAA Specialist 
OflSce of the University Registrar 

CB# 2100, SASB North, Suite 3100 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Phone: (919) 962-516 I 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 
Email: clineberry@unc edu 



Subject: 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan [clineberry@unc.edu] 

8:11:40 PM 

Maloy, Susan B [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu]; Horton, Rocky [rockyh@email.unc.edu] 

Honor Code Report 

, and are no longer on the report. 

crystal Lineberry, MBA 
Degree Audit and NCAA Specialist 
office of the University Registrar 
CB# 2100, SASB North, suite 3100 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
chapel Hill, NC 27399 2100 
Phone: (919) 962 5161 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 
Email: clineberry@unc.edu 

































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              12:55 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Joyce Dalgleish <joyced@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Timecards 

TEXT htm 

1 lmve just been reviewing timecards ~md noticed tbem am several in Acadenfics tlutt have not been approved yet Also, there are at 
Icasl 2 Iha/have missed punches ( and ) and one ( ) who worked oll Ih¢ holiday and Ihc holiday premium pay 
needs to be approved 

Jusl a reminder Iha/bmccards should b¢ completed and approved by 9:00 am on Ihc Mondays Following Ih¢ bi-wcckly paydays 
Please Icl Tmcy or I know if ¢flhcr or you have any questions 

Joyce 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              I 1:49 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

FW: Info 

TEXT htm 

ilffommtion B 

Sent: Wednesday, 11:05 AM 
To: Blanlon. Brcnl S 
Subject:          lnfo 

Hello 

Below is tbe coNact infommtion you ~equested ~egalding Paul Dee Tbe best wa) to teach lfim is probably on lfis cell I hope you lmve 
been doing well. and I¢1 me know if you need anydfing else 

Address: 

Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              12:58 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: RE: hello 

TEXT htm 

Meeting with lfim Tuesday at 11 

12:47 PM >>> 

Deborah Stminan, PkD, CLU 
Explore Engage Elnpower 
9198430336 

"Each day com¢s beating its own gifts Untie the ribbons " (RAnn Schabacker) 

Scnl: Thursday, 12:44 PM 
To: Stm~nan, Deborah L 

Deb - great talkhtg with you yestet~la> ! OK, sorD" but your gomm have to selld lne your fonner smdems (htterested m tutoring) 
contact information again I have a thousand things on my desk mtd cmmot locate Ns lmme awwhem Thmtk you [ RJM 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,             3:05 PM 

Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa unc edu>; 
<j mboxill@email unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

appeal 

TEXT htm 

@email unc edu; Jan Boxill 

lamwfitingasyouwi[lneedtoappealforContinuedProbation TlfisappealisDUETUESDAYAUGUST2nd[ Ulffor~nmtel),you 
did not ¢am di¢ grade you n¢¢dcd in Exss , Iheraforc, your GPA is still below a 20 Because you were on probation in tile Spring, 
you HAD to get above a 20 to get off probatiolt Now, you will have to apply for continued probation As you will read, continued 
proba/ion is not gmnl¢d to ev¢~y one Wi[ll a good Ictl¢r and because your GPA is above a 1 9, you do a have a shol. although 
unfortunately not gmam~teed 

Go to rite fo[lowhtg website: 

READ CONTINUED PROBATION INFORMATION 

Click on Acadeimc Advising Program for steps to complete to appeal 
1 Colnplet¢ Academic Appeal Stnden[ Fo~n 

wl~ you did not make it off probation You nmst explain bow your circuntstances affect your acadenfic Nffom~mce You nmst 

3 Please emzul me your letter when you are done, BEFORE YOU SUBMIT, so I can read over tt DO NOT WAIT UNPIL AUGUST 
2nd to EMAIL ME YOUR PAPER 

4 After I review eveiytbing, you will tben subimt as stated on rite Acadenfic Advising Progrtun Lhtk 

Contact me inunediatel) with am" questiol~s[ [ [ 

DO NOT DELAY IN GETTING THIS DONE[ 

Belh 

B¢lh Bridget 
Associate Ditectol/Lear~tfltg Specialist 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atltletes 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 
(~) 919-843-5669 
(el 
bfidgegv@uncaa unc edu 



28 

36 

~,CTV 15000 15000 UGRD 

~,CTV 14 000 14 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 0000 0000 UGRD 

~CTV 12 000 12 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 4000 4000 UGRD 

~CTV 4 000 4 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 6000 6000 UGRD 

~CTV 12 000 12 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 10000 10000 UGRD 

~CTV 6 000 6 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 15000 15000 UGRD 

~CTV 12 000 12 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 12000 12000 UGRD 

~CTV 15 000 15 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 15000 15000 UGRD 

~CTV 12 000 12 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 13000 13000 UGRD 

~CTV 0 000 0 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 9000 9000 UGRD 

~CTV 16 000 16 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 13000 13000 UGRD 

~CTV 13 000 13 000 UGRD 

"END 13000 13000 UGRD 

~END 15 000 15 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 0000 0000 UGRD 

~CTV 12 000 12 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 15000 15000 UGRD 

~CTV 11 000 11 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 9000 9000 UGRD 

~CTV 9 000 9 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 13000 13000 UGRD 

~CTV 12 000 12 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 16000 16000 UGRD 

~CTV 0 000 0 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 7000 7000 UGRD 

~CTV 16 000 16 000 UGRD 

~,CTV 13000 13000 UGRD 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Bl~ck or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Bl~ck or Af6can Amedcan 



[ B ol 
"END 

"END 

o I 
12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

4 000 4 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 





20 

B I    c 
ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

AOTV 

3000 0000 GRAD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

10500 10500 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

13 500 13 500 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

6000 6000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

17000 17000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Black or African American 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Ag6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 



ol 

"END 

o I 
15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

3 000 3 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

6 000 6 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

10000 10000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

1 000 1 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Black or African American 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Other 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or Af6can Ame6can 

Black or African American 



162 

163 

164 

165 

166 

167 

168 

169 

173 

175 

177 

179 

180 

182 

183 

184 

185 

186 

187 

188 

189 

190 

192 

193 

194 

195 

197 

199 

200, 

C    I 
15000 15000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

13000 13000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

13 000 13 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

16000 16000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

9000 9000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

13 000 13 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

9000 9000 UGRD Y 

9 000 9 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 



L 

Black or African American 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Ag6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 



A J D { E L F 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

ACTV 

AGTV 

,ACTV 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

1 000 1 000 UGRD 

1 000 1 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

10 000 10 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

14 000 14 000 UGRD 

17000 17000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

15500 15500 PHCY 

7 000 7 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 

Black or Ag6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Asian 

Black or African American 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Other 

Hispanic or Latino 



A D     I E F K 

42 

44 

45 

46 

49 

5O 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

6O 

"END 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

19000 19000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

17000 17000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

10000 10000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

14 000 14 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Caucasian 

Caucasian 

Caucasian 

Caucasian 

Caucasian 

Other 

Black or African American 



B I 
ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

PEND 

ACTV 

MEDX 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

PEND 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

PEND 

ACTV 

PEND 

ACTV 

ACTV 

XELG 

ACTV 

PEND 

ACTV 

PEND 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

~ACTV 

15000 15000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

10 500 10 500 UGRD 

10500 10500 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

17000 17000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Black or African American 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 



ol 

"END 

13000 13000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

14 000 14 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

8000 8000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Black or African American 

Not specified Choose not to repo~ 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 



361 

362 

364 

365 

367 

369 

371 

373 

375 

377 

379 

381 

383 

385 

387 

389 

391 

393 

395 

397 

399 

400, 

ol 

"END 

"END 

o I 
16500 16500 UGRD 

16 500 16 500 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

17000 17000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

13 500 13 500 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

10000 10000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

18000 18000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

11000 11000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

18000 18000 UGRD 

13 500 0 000 GRAD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Hispanic or Latino 

Hispanic or Latino 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 

Bl~ck or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 



401 

#.02 

404 

#.05 

#.07 

#.09 

410 

412 

#.13 

414 

#.15 

#.17 

#.19 

420 

#.21 

422 

#.23 

424 

#.25 

#.27 

#.29 

430 

#.31 

432 

#.33 

434 

#.35 

#.37 

#.39 

ol 

"END 

"END 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

6 000 6 000 UGRD 

3000 3000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

10000 10000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

6 000 6 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African American 



cl 

"END 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

3 000 3 000 UGRD 

6000 6000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

14 000 14 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

14 000 14 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

6 000 6 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 

Hispanic or Latino 

Hispanic or Latino 

American Indian or Alaska Native 

Asian 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 

Black or African American 



481 

#.82 

#.85 

#.87 

#.89 

#.91 

#.93 

#.95 

#.97 

#.99 

500 

501 

502 

503 

504 

505 

506 

507 

508 

509 

510 

512 

513 

514 

515 

516 

517 

518 

519 

520, 

ol o I 
13000 13000 UGRD 

6 000 6 000 UGRD 

6000 6000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

5 000 5 000 UGRD 

11000 11000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

17000 17000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

9000 9000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Black or African American 

Hispanic or Letino 

Black or African American 

Other 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 



ol 
12000 12000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

19000 19000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

14 000 14 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

1 000 1 000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

13500 13500 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 



561 

562 

563 

564 

565 

566 

567 

568 

569 

571 

573 

575 

577 

579 

580 

581 

582 

583 

584 

585 

586 

587 

588 

589 

590 

591 

592 

593 

594 

595 

597 

599 

500, 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

"END 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

%CTV 

o I 
16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

10 000 10 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

17000 17000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

13500 13500 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

6000 6000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 





ol 

"END 

o I 
15000 15000 UGRD 

14 000 14 000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

17000 17000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
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Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Caucasian 

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or Af6can Ame6can 

Black or African Amelican 

Hispanic or Latino 



641 

65O 

ol 
"END 12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

17 000 17 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

J I 
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Y 
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Y 
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Hispanic or Latino 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 

Hispanic or Latino 



J D I L F 

5go 

706 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

PEND 

PEND 

ACTV 

XELG 

ACTV 

ACTV 

XELG 

ACTV 

MEDX 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

PEND 

PEND 

ACTV 

ACTV 

PEND 

ACTV 

ACTV 

XELG 

XELG 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

MEDX 

PEND 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

PEND 

ACTV 

16000 16000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

16000 16000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

0000 0000 UGRD Y 

16 000 16 000 UGRD Y 

16000 16000 UGRD Y 

4 000 0 000 GRAD Y 

13000 13000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

0 000 0 000 UGRD Y 

0000 0000 UGRD Y 

13 000 13 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

0 000 0 000 UGRD Y 

0000 0000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

17000 17000 UGRD Y 

12 000 0 000 UGRD Y 

0000 0000 UGRD Y 

12 000 12 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

17 000 17 000 UGRD Y 

14000 14000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

12000 12000 UGRD Y 

13 000 13 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 

15 000 15 000 UGRD Y 

15000 15000 UGRD Y 



L 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 

Black or Af6can Amedcan 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 



A D     I E F K 

"END 

15000 15000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

13500 13500 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

13500 13500 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

J I 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
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Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

Hispanic or Latino 

Hispanic or Latino 

American Indian or Alaska Native 

Black or African American 



B C 

PEND 

PEND 

PEND 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

PEND 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

ACTV 

0000 0000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

17000 17000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

15 000 15 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

10000 10000 UGRD 

10 000 10 000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

6 000 6 000 UGRD 

8000 8000 UGRD 

11 000 11 000 UGRD 

7000 7000 UGRD 

9 000 9 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

13000 13000 UGRD 

12 000 12 000 UGRD 

15500 15500 PHCY 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

12000 12000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

10000 10000 UGRD 

14 000 14 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

13 000 13 000 UGRD 

0000 0000 UGRD 

16 000 16 000 UGRD 

6000 6000 UGRD 

6 000 6 000 UGRD 

16000 16000 UGRD 

14 000 14 000 UGRD 

14000 14000 UGRD 

0 000 0 000 UGRD 

15000 15000 UGRD 

J I 
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Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
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Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 



L 

iMative Mawaiian or Other Pacific Islandel 

Black or Af6can Ame6can 

Not specified Choose not to reporL 

Black or Af~can Ame~can 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Af~can Ame~can 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or African American 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African Amelican 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Black or African Amelican 

Hispanic or Latino 

Other 

Black or Af~can Ame~can 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 

Black or Af~can Ame~can 

Black or Afdcan Amedcan 

Hispanic or Latino 



ol 

"END 

o I 
16000 

16 000 

15000 

11000 

15 000 

0000 

10 000 

15000 

12 000 

12000 

12 000 

9000 

9 000 

12000 

12 000 

12000 

12 000 

12000 

12 000 

15000 

12 000 

15000 

16000 UGRD Y 

16 000 UGRD Y 

15000 UGRD Y 

11000 UGRD Y 

15 000 UGRD Y 

0000 UGRD Y 

10 000 UGRD Y 

15000 UGRD Y 

12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 UGRD Y 

9000 UGRD Y 

9 000 UGRD Y 

12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 UGRD Y 

12000 UGRD Y 

12 000 UGRD Y 

15000 UGRD Y 

12 000 UGRD Y 

15000 UGRD Y 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               1:49 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Preliminary Conference Follow-Up 

TEXT htm 

has decided to ckmge Iris plea of EHP? 

Andre’ Williams 

(0) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 
a~illliams~a uncaa unc edu 
>>> Robe~Mcreer?/21/2011 12:40 PM>>> 

>>> "Barker, Robert A" <t’ab arker~alenmil unc e du> 

Good Allcmoon 

5:18 PM >>> 

[] I warned to colfftnn flint you mlderstand your Basic Rights which we discussed and were ouflil~ed on the Recot~l of 

f~rtber quesfiot~s legaidmg them 

[]     We talked about the process and I explail~ed the various plea options and subsequem bearings to you You indicated you 
wanted Io proceed hath an Expedited Heating Process (EHP) In an EBP, Ihe sludenl lakes responsibility for Iheir aclions b5 pleading 
gmih) and does ~ot plm~ to challenge the evidence A bearing before a three-member panel of tbe U ndergraduate Hol~or Court will be 

pica and heating type, I instntclcd you Io contact mc by 12:00pro (noon) on F~i&~y, il’you wanlcd Io change your pica 

met Tbe ntimmum smlction for such violation is a falling grade in lhe course, an asNct or coinponent of tbe course, or on tbe 

or other lequitements as appropriate; and a wrlllen warmng that furtber acadeirtic nfisconduct will lead to mole serious smtctioits We 

probation is hnposed you will be unable to participate as a member of the Varsit) Football Temn mfless you ate given an exception by 

will nolll~ you of said dal¢ and your assigned defense counsel You will bc ¢mailed a Notic¢ Io App¢ar I’onn indicating your hearing 
date in writing 



Tlmnk you again for clmtlmg with me today If you hm-e an) quesfiol~s concenfing the come[~s of tiffs el~H or aik~ oilier aspect of 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Coordinalor 
Office of the Dean of Students 
Tile Univcrs[ly o f Norlh Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Clmpel Hi[l, North Carolhm 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 

gaine wim[lng shot and lnissed And I have failed over and over and over again in m) life And fltat is wl\~ l succeed 
-Michael Jordan 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Barker, Robert A" <rabarker@email unc edu> 

Monday,               4:42 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Fwd: PreliminatT Conference Follow-Up 

TEXT htm 

Best tegat~ls, 

Robert 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Cooidhmtor 
Office of die Dean of Sludenls 
The Umve~sit~ of North Camlitm at Clmpel Hill 
SASB Norlb, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill, Norlh Carolina 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 

[31 have missed morn than 9000 sbots in my career I have lost almost 300 gmnes On 26 occasiot~s I have been entn~sted to lake the 
game winning shot and missed And I have failed over and over and over again in m3 life And Ihal is wh3 l succeed 
-Michael Jordan 

Scnl: Monday, 4:18 PM 
To: Barker, Robert A 
Cc: Andre Williams 
Subjecl: Re: Fwd: Prclimina~) Conference Follow-Up 

>>> Andre Williams 1:49 PM >>> 
Robert, 

Do you know if lugs decided to change his plea of EHP? 

Thanks. 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Smdent-Atldete Development 
U diversits" of Norflt CaroIil~a at Chapel Hill 
Department of Aflfletics 

(o) 9199629119 

(D 9[99620393 



5:18 PM >>> 

[] I warned to COllfirm flint you mlderstand your Basic Rights wldch we discussed and weie ouflilled on the Recottl of 

fmlber quesfiot~s legaidhtg them 

We lalkcd abOlt[ [lie process and I explained [lie vadous pica oplions and SltbSequelll healillgs [O yoIt YOII fildicalcd yolt 
wanlcd Io proceed ~[lh an Expedited Hearing Process (EHP) In an EIqP, [lie sludelll lakes responsibility for Iheir aclions b5 plcadfilg 
gqdli~ and does llOt plmt to clmllenge the evidence A beating before a three-member panel of tbe U ndergraduate Hollor Court will be 
scbeduled Tbey will bear your case and determhte tbe appropbtate sanction for fire offense As you weie somewlmt undecided on your 
plea and hearing type, I insmtclcd you Io contact me by 12:00pro (noon) on Ffi&ly, if you wanled Io change your plea 
and/or beating g’pe ffyou do not COlltact me, flten I will proceed with scbedulmg you for an EHP 

[]     The usual sanction for an acadenfic case such as yout~ is a failhtg grade in the comse, an aspect or component of tbe course, or 
on Ihc assignmcnl as recommended by Ihc inslnLclor, and suspension for one full academic scmcslcr or unlil specified conditions arc 
met The minimum sanction for such violation is a failing gmdc in the co~trse, an aspccl or componenl of Ihe course, or on Ihe 
assigimtellt as teconunended by tlle instructor: probation for at leasl one fldl academic semester: an add[liollal educational assigmnent 
or olhcr rcquiremcnls as appropfialc: and a wfillcn warning Ihal further academic misconducl will lead Io more serious sanctions We 
reviewed [he sanclions available Io Ihe court and I explained [lie meanings of suspension and probalion Io you If a sanction of 
proba/ion is imposed you will be unable Io panicipal¢ as a member of Ihe Varsity Foolball Team itll[ess yolL are given an exceplion by 
fl~e I_/nde~gmduate Honor Couri You indicated that you understood these sanctions and their meaning 

review rids docannent to help aid in rite sanctioifing plmse of your heabmg You wdl need to disca~ss tiffs with your defeiise comtsel as 
well 

[]     Once your plea mtd hearing t) pe is cotffirnted, I will work to assign you a heating date Once your beabmg date is colffinned, 1 
wdl notifi" you of s~id date alld your assigned defeitse couitsel You will be emaded a Notice to Appear form indicating your heating 
date in writing 

Thank you ag:fin for cllat[lng with me today If you have an? questioits concenfing tbe comeNs of tiffs emad or alk~ oflter aspect of 
your mailer, please conlacI me at 919-9664042 Thank you for your lime and consideration 

Besl regards, 

Robert 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Coordinator 
Office of the Dean of Students 
Tile University o f Norlh Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Clmlxl Hi[l, North Carolhla 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 



gaine wimfing shat m~d lnissed And I have failed over and over and over again in m? life And flint is wl\x 1 succeed 

This cmail and any files Imnsmdled may conlain confidential infonnalion as pmlcclcd by Ille Family Educational Righls and Privacy 
Act (FERPA) If you are not the hltended recipient you are hereby notified that an3." disclosure, cop) ing, or distribution is pmlilbiled If 
you have received tlils electro,tic conmmlfication hi error please ~oli~ me by telephone or return e-~nail and delete tiffs message fm~n 
your syslcm completely 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              4:05 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

. Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 3:14 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, August 8, 201 I 8:35 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
<jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; @gmail com 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Meeting next Friday 

TEXT htm 

Follow up on slud5 hall/tutoring 

Academic Support Program rot StudenI-Athl¢l¢s 

919-962-9538 
919-962-8247 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               I0:18 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               10:18 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               10:20 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               10:24 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), bas been added to the team, effective 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               3:59 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Kym 
Orr <knor@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: RE: and 

TEXT htm; RE and msg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"May, Lee Y" <mayl@email unc edu> 

Monday,               2:12 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: and 

TEXT htm 

Susan, 
The probation appeals committee has been revisiting case today It looks like he will receive 
continued probation with a pretty strict contract I’ll get back to you regarding asap 
Bests, 
Lee 

From: Susan Maloy [mailto:sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Monday, 12:42 PM 
To: May, Lee Y 
Subject: and 

Hi Lee, 
I hope you had a nice weekend I know you are extremely busy and you may not have had a chance to look at 
the two appeal cases that we discussed on Friday afternoon We were just wondering if you would be opposed 
to us informing the students to contact you directly, or would you prefer that we wait until you have had a 
chance to pull their files? 

Thanks so much for looking into these two cases for us 

Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Ce~ification and Eligibility 
UNCDepa~mentofAthletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmMoy@uncaauncedu<mailto:sbmaloy~{uncaauncedu> 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              8: I 0 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

¯ has had a change of participation stares to ’Quit’, effective 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 8:45 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), Ires been added to file 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 10:51 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 10:51 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 10:59 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), lms been added to the teain, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, I 1:00 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), bas been added to the teain, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, I 1:36 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Oilier’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 11:41 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ires lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Active’, effective 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 8:25 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 8:26 AM 

blanton@unc eclu; coenckson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

:( ¯ lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 8:29 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Gradlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 9:20 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Xhstd elig’, effectiv¢ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 9:21 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a chmlge of participation status to ’Xltstd elig’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 9:25 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Malov <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires lind a cl~lge of participation status to ’Xhstd elig’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 9:27 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change of pa~licipa/ion slalus to ’Xhsld ¢lig’, cfl-cclJv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 9:28 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

( 

( 

¯ has had a clmnge of participation stares to ’Xhstd elig’, effective 

¯ has had a clmnge of counter status to ’5th-? em Non-Comlter’, effective 

Please update your squad list accotxlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, I: 16 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), has been added to the 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, I: 16 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires been added to file 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, I: 17 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), has been added to tbe 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

"Barker, Robert" <rabarker@email unc edu> 

Friday,               2:21 PM 

@email unc edu> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
RE: Preliminat2¢ Conference Follow-Up 

TEXT htm 

@email unc edu>; 

Tlmnk you for sNakin~ with lne todW I have coitgtnned your heamlg date for Mondm’. , at 5:30pnl Your assigned 

entail Please contact her inmledtately to beghl discussing your case 

ARached you will find your Notice to Appear form COllfinmng your heating date mid time ff you have aW questimts concendng file 

cmtsideration 

B¢sl regards, 

Robert 

Robert Balker 
Judicial Programs Comdhlator 
Office of Student Conduct 
The Umvmsti) of North Camltim at Chapel Hill 
SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Sud¢ 1125 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill, North Carolnla 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 
t~o arke r,~a uric edu<nlailt o :t~oarker~a u nc edu > 

gaine wimmlg shot mid lnissed And I have faded over and over and over again in nl? life And flint is wl\x 1 succeed" 
-Michael Jordan 

This cmall and any files Imnsmdted may conlain confidential infonnalion as pmlcclcd by Ihc Family Educational Righls and Privacy 
Act (FERPA) ffyou are not tile intended recipient you are hereby notified that an3." disclosure, cop3ing, or distribution is pmldbded If 
you have received diis electronic communication in error please noli f} me by telephone or ml~t~ c-mail and delete Ibis message from 
your system completely 

From: Barker, Robcrl A 
Sem: Ffidax. 10:53 AM 
To: 
Cc: ’Mincer. Robert J Jr (nnetver@uncaa unc edu)’; Alldie Wilhmns (awilliains@mlcaa unc edu) 
Subject: RE: Preliminat3 Conference Follow-Up 

Good Morning 

I a/lelnpled Io leave a voicemdil for yolt bill your mailbox was full Therefore. I wanled Io selld an emal[ follow-up regarding your 
hearing I would like to move fore at~l with scheddiing your hearing for Monday,               I have sem~md a defm~se com~sel 
for you and we ha~e a full board available to ser~e on Ihis dale Please conlacl me al your earliest convenience so we may discuss diis 
mailer Again, my direcl line is 919-962-0759 Thank you for your dine and considemlion 

Best tegat~ls, 

Robert 



Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Comdhmtor 
Office of Slndenl Conducl 
The Universily o f Nordi Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1125 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill, Norlh Carolina 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 
t~o arke r,~a unc edu<nmilt o :t~oarker~a u nc edu > 

gaine wimfing shot mtd lnissed And I have faded over and over and over again in m? life And fltat is wl\x 1 succeed" 
-Mdchael Jot~lan 

This cmail and any files Imnsmdted may conlain confidential infonnalion as pmlcclcd by Ihe Family Educational Righls and Privacy 
Act (FERPA) ffyou are not tbe httended recipient you are bemby notified that art3." disclosure, cop3ing, or distribution is pmlfibited If 
you have received tlfis electro,tic conmnnfication ht error please ~oli~ me by telephane or ~emrn e-~nad and delete tiffs message fmln 
your syslcm completely 

From: Barker, Roberl A 
Sent: F~ida?, 4:40 PM 
To: 
Cc: Mincer. Robert J Jr (rntetver@uncaa unc edu) 
Subjecl: Prclbninat3 Conference Follow-Up 

I wanted to colffinn that you understmtd your Basic Rights wlfich we discussed mtd were outhned on rite Recmd of Ptelinfit~aiy 
Conference form dial you signed Please lel me know if you do not ~mdcrsland your Basic Righls or if you have an3 furlhcr queslions 
regarding Ihcm 

We talked about rite process and I explained rite various plea options and subsequent beabmgs to you You have decided to 
plead Not Guibs" A heating before a hall five-member pmtel of file U ndergraduate Honor Court will be scbeduled Tbey will decide 

on rite assigmnent as teconmtended by tbe htstmctor, and suspeitsion for one full acadenfic seinester or until specified conditions ate 

reviewed tbe sm~ctions available to tlte court and I explained file memfings of suspension mtd probation to you As we disca~ssed, an 

review tlfis docmnent to help aid in rite sanctiomng phase of your heabmg You will need to discl~ss tiffs with your defeitse comtsel as 
well 

You indica/ed you were available for a hearing oll eilher Thursday, Augus125,2011, or Thursday, September I. 2011 Once 
your beating date is col~ftrmed, I will noti~ you of said date mtd your assigned defmtse comtsel You will be entailed a Notice to 
Appear form indicaling your heating dale in wrilill/~ 



Tlm[~k you again for clmtlmg with me today" If you hm-e m~) quesfiol~s concenfing rite comeNs of rids ema[l or aik~ oflter aspect of 
your nmtter, please contact me at 919-966~!042 Tlm[~k you for your thne mtd col~sidemdon 

Best tegat~ls, 

Robert 

Robert Bafl~cr 
Judicial Programs Cooidhmtor 
Office of die Dean of Studcnls 
The Ulm-eisit) of North Carolitm at Clmpel Hill 
SASB Norlll, 450 Ridge Road - Suil¢ 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
ClmNI Hi[l, North Carolhm 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 
~oarker~,aunc edu<nmilto:~oarker~aunc edu> 

"l have ndssed mo~e tban 9000 shots in ira." career I have lost ahnost 300 games On 26 occasions I have been emmsted to take rite 
game winning shol and missed And I have failed over and over and over again in m3 life And Ihal is wh3 l succeed" 

Tlds entail mtd am" files tt-ansm[lted may coNain co~ffldential information as protected by rite Fmml) Educatiol~al Rights and Pm-acy 
Acl (FERP A) If you arc nol Ihe [lllended rccipienl you are hereby nolified Illal any disclosure, cop3 ing, or disltibulion is prohibiled If 

M+ SecmeStor Stoied: total 26624bytes; 
A0achmenl L[llk: llOD://archiveO2uncaaunced~3d98bedb82c3d943cOeb953d32863acl 
File Name: NTA - Ten3 Slu~nklc doc 
Expb3 Dale: Thu, 13:21:46 -0500 
Size: 26624bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Saturday, August 13,201 I 11:27 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: CLASS OF 201 I - ACADEMIC SUMMARY (Football) 

TEXT htm; CLASS OF 201 I - ACADEMIC SUMMARY (Football) msg 

Rob¢rl, 

Tlfis is informative trod will be helpflil to Wail3" alld you 

Semor Associate Director of Afliletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niverstu" of Norfll CaroIilm 
(919) 962 -9533 
Fro’c: (919) 843-2327 

and wet~ adnfit~ed on their own[ Jolm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, August 10, 201 I 3:19 PM 

bpolk@admissions unc edu 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

CLASS OF 201 I - ACADEMIC SUMMARY (Football) 

TEXT htm; CLASS OF 201 I - ACADEMIC SUMMARY xlsx 

Attached is the year-end academic summary for our incoming freshmen class (included 
assuming that the NCAA ) Can you take a look and verify the 
following: 

I The breakdown of official ’Committee Cases (12) vs Non-Committee Cases (10) 

2 The MCR deficiencies I have just and that are Math deficient 

Thanks, 

Joe Haydon 
Director of Football Operations 
University of North Carolina 
Phone: 9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 
haydon@uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, August 15, 2011 8:36 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Ramifications for and 

TEXT htm 

Hi Andr¢. 
Not sum if I sent this over to you yet 1 lnade a few date adjustlnents These should be t~ad? for use by the Honor Court Please 
forwaid to those in need of this eligib ilii~ ilffornmtion 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Add�tic Dircclor for Ccrlificaiion and Eligibihiy 
UNC Department of Atl~letics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy[a uncaa uric ¢du 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, August 15, 2011 12:43 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Ramifications for and 

TEXT htm 

>>> Susml Maloy 8/15/2011 8:36 AIM >>> 

forward to those in need of this eligib ilit~ i]ffommtion 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB" 

UNC Deparhnenl of Alhlelics 
919-962-9892 

919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, August 15, 2011 1:08 PM 

Robert A Barker <rabarke@email unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: Ramifications for 

TEXT htm 

Robert, 

Can you please place the attached documents in each sllldents’ file? 

Thanks. 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Smdent-Atltlete Development 
University orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Aflfletics 

(o) 9199629119 

(f) 919 962 0393 
a\s illliams~a uneaa uric edu 
>>> Susml Maloy g/15/2011 8:36 AM >>> 
Hi Andre. 
Nolsu~ciflscmlhiso~c~toyouycl [madcafcwdatcadjustmcnts Thcscshonldbcrcad3 foruscbylhcHonorCouri Please 
forwmd to those in need of this eligibilit? ilffomlation 

Tlmnk you. 

Susan 

Susan Ma]oy 

UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy%uncaa uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

"Barker, Robert" <rabarker@email unc edu> 

Monday,                I : I I PM 

@email unc edu> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Heron (hrossl@live unc edu) Ross; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Follow-Up From Meeting 

TEXT htm 

I have cotffimled your hearing date for Monda?, Augmst 22, 2011, at 6:15pin Your assigned defense counsel is His einail 

beghl discussing your case 

ARached you will find your Notice to Appear form COllfinmng your heating date mid time ff you have am" questioits concendng file 

co~tsideration 

Best regards, 

Robert 

Robert Bafl~cr 
Judicial Programs Cooldhlator 

Office of Student Conduct 
The Umve~sti) of North Camltim at Clmpel Hill 

SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Sud¢ 1125 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hi[l, North Carolnla 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 

game wimmlg shot alld missed And I have faded over and over and over again in nl? life And fllat is wl\x l succeed" 
-Michael Jordan 

From: Barker, Robcrl A 
Sere: Thursda), 8:08 AM 
To: 
Cc: Andie Wdlianls (awdliams@uncaa uric edu): Mercer. Robert J Jr (rmercer?1uncaa talc edu) 
Subject: Follow-Up From Meeting 

Good Morning 

You have decided to plead Nol G~dlly A hea~ing before a dill five-member panel oF die Undcrgmdua/e Honor Court will b¢ 
scheduled They will decide whether you are gm dts" or not ~,Nilts" of the clmtTged offeitse If you are found gndli), file same five-member 
panel will impose an appropdalc sanclion 

The usual sanction for an acadeimc case such as yout~ is a Palling grade in file course, an aspect or componem of the course, or 



met The nfimmum smtction for such violation is a fading grade in lhe course, an asNct or component of the com~e, or on the 
assiglmtel~t as i~conunended by tl~e instructor: probation for at leas/one fldl academic semester: an additioiutl educafioi~al assigmnent 

hnposed sanction of probation memos you wdl be mutble to participate as a member of the Vai~ig" Football Team uoless you are given 
an exception b? file Undeigmduate Honor Court You htdicated tlmt you mlderstood these sanctiol~s mtd their meamng 

We discussed the sancfiomng poiNs document tlutt I provided to you during ?,our Preliimimi?’ Conference You indicated you 

?’our hearing You will need to discuss this with ?,our defense counsel as well 

rcq cscd The cnai~cdac~cdisc sscd asMonda5 A g s 22 2011 Once)o rhcadngdacisconfinncd, I illnoif) 5o nf 
said date mid ?,our assigned defense counsel You will be entailed a Notice to Appear form indicating ?,our hearhtg date in writing 

Bcsl rcgards, 

Robcrt 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Coordinator 
Officc nf Slndcnl Conducl 
Tile UnivcrSily o f Norlh Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
SAS[3 Norih, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1125 
Campus Box 5100 

Chal~l Hill, Norlh Carolina 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 

"1 lmve nfissed more tban 9000 shots in my career 1 lmve lost ahnost 300 games On 26 occasions I bare been e~tmsted to take file 

Tlfis entail m~d am" files transmitted nmy coNain colffldential information as protected by fl~e Fmml? Educatioiutl Rights and Pm-acy 
Acl (FERP A) If you arc 11ol Ihc inlcndcd rccipicnl you arc hcrcby nolificd thai any disclosurc, cop3 ing, or dislfibulion is prohibdcd If 
you have received tlfis electro,tic conmnnfication h~ error please ~oti~ me by telephone or lemrn e-mad and delete tiffs message from 
your syslcm complcl¢ly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

"Barker, Robert" <rabarker@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,_               8:27 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
@live unc edu)     ; 

Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Ramifications for 

TEXT htm 

< @email unc edu>; Robert 

Good Mormng Alldie ] 

I have placed tbe docunlems in their fries Tbmlks] 

B¢sl regards, 

Robert 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Coordinator 
Office or Slndenl Conducl 
The Umve~sit? of North Carolitm at Clmpel Hill 
SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1125 
Campus Box 5100 
Clmpel Hill, North Carolhla 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 

"l have nfissed niobe tban 9000 sbots in ]W career I have lost ahnost 300 games On 26 occasions I have been emmsted to take file 
game winning shol and missed And I have failed over and over and over again in m3 life And Ihal is wh3 l succeed" 
-IVfichael Jottlan 

Tlfis entail mid am" files tmnsmllted nlay contain COllfidential information as protected by file Fmml? Educatiollal Rights and Pm-acy 

ACl (FERP A) If you arc not tile inlcndcd rccipicnl you are hereby nolificd dial any disclosure, cop3 ing, or distribution is prohibdcd If 

you have received tlfis electrolfic conmlulfication m error please lloli~ nle by telepbone or ~emrn e-mall and delete tiffs message from 

Robert, 

Can you please place tbe attached docunlems in each st~dents’ file? 

Andre’ Williams 
Direclor o f Football Sludent-Alhlelc Dcv¢lopmcnl 
Univcrslly nf Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Aflfletics 

(o) 9199629119 

9199620393 



Hi Andre, 

foia~ ard Io Ihosc in need of INs ¢ligibilily infomlaiJon 

Tlmnk you. 

Susan 

Susan Maloy 

UNC Department of Athletics 

919-962-9892 (office) 

919-962-8247 (fax) 



E~eth 



E~eth 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, I 0:00 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Quit’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, IO:OI AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 10:02 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Quit’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 10:02 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 5:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), Ires been added to file teant effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 5:03 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), Ires been added to tbe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 5:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

( 

( 

¯ l~as ltad a cltange of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 

¯ l~as ltad a cltange of counter status to ", effecti~-e 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,,              5:18 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), Ires been added to file temn, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmalov(~uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday, 9:27 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:27 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gal?~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of parlJcipalion slalus Io ’AclJv¢’, cffcclJv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:28 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, lms lind a change of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday, ~               9:3 I PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, has lind a change of participation slata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,_                9:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has lind a chmlge of participation st at~s to ’Active’, effective 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:33 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,               I 9:33 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gal?~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, has had a change o f parlicipalion status Io ’Active’, cfl-cctivc 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:34 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a chmlge of participation stata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:35 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, lms lind a CNulge of participation stat~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:36 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, lms lind a CNulge of participation stat~,s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:38 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,               9:38 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:39 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, lms lind a CNulge of patucipation stat~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:40 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, lms l~ad a change of participation status to ’Actu’e’, effectu’e 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:41 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’. effective 

Please update your squad list accottlingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday,                9:41 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:28 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a chang¢ of partJcip:llion status Io ’ActJv¢’, cffcctJv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:28 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:29 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:29 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ires lind a CNulge of pariicipation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:30 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gal?~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a chang¢ of parlJcipalion status Io ’ActJv¢’, clTcctJv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:30 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation stata, s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:31 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:32 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:32 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has lind a clmnge of participation slata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,_                8:32 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gal?~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:33 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday                8:33 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:33 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:33 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:34 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), luls been added Io II1¢ 

Please update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:35 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), has been added to tbe team, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:36 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), has been added to the teant effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:36 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), Ires been added to file ~anl, effectNe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:37 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday                8:37 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; ga13~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), luls been added Io II1¢ 

Please update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                8:38 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), ires been added to tbe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:24 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:24 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:24 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata, s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:25 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gal?~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:26 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), Ires been added to file 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:28 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), lms been added to the 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:29 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:30 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), Ires been added to file teant effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:31 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gal?~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:32 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), bas been added to tbe teank effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:33 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), has been added to tbe team, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:33 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effectu’e 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:34 AM 

blantun@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gal?~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:34 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:36 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:36 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has Md a clmnge of participation s(atus to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:37 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:37 AM 

blantun@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:38 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:38 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

~ Change of Status 

), has been added to tbe teant effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:40 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

:, lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~,s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               I 9:41 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stalus to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:41 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cder~ckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:42 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), ires been added to tbe teank effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:43 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

h , has had a change of participation stata, s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday                9:43 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), lms been added to tbe tean~ effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:44 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

). has been added to Ih¢ 

Pleas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                9:44 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), Ires been added to file 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, ~               I 1:53 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), bas been added to tbe teank effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                11:53 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), Ires been added to file 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                I 1:54 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                11:55 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                11:55 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                I 1:56 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                I 1:58 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’. effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                I 1:59 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                I 1:59 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:00 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:01 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:03 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:03 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

’h 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:04 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,_                12:04 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gal?~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change o f parlicipa/ion slalus to ’Active’. cffcclive 

Pleas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:05 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:06 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), has been added to the temn, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:07 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), bas been added to the ; teanL effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

¯ has had a change of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,~_               12:IOPM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gal?~ Iloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, has had a change o f parlJcipalion status Io ’ActJv¢’, clTcctJv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:10 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:11 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a clmnge of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:12 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has lind a change of participation slata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday                 12:12 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), lms been added to tbe tealn, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:13 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:13 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday                 12:14 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:14 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:14 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), Ires been added to file teant effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy(&uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:15 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:19 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has lind a clmnge of participation slata~s to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:19 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:20 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ms lind a clmnge of participation slams to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday                 12:33 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), Ires been added to file teant effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

:( Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Other’. effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:33 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Men Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:35 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a chmlge of participation stata~s to ’Oilier’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:36 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

), Ires been added to the 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:38 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

, lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:39 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:41 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:45 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,_                2:47 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:48 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,_                2:50 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stat~s to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,_                2:52 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of" Status 

¯ Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Othe~, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:55 PM 

blantun@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:56 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

:, Ires lind a CNulge of pariicipafion status to ’Other, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:58 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires lind a CNulge of participation status to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                2:59 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

¯ Women Change of Stares 

- Wonlelt lms lind a clmnge of participation stat~s to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:00 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

¯ Women. luls had a change of parlicipa/ion status to ’Oilier’. effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:03 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

~ Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:04 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Women Change of Status 

been added to file 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:05 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

, has been added to tbe - Women temn, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:06 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Women Change of Status 

- Women, has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:06 PM 

blantun@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:12 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

. Women Change of Status 

Wonlelz has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Graduated’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:12 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

Women, has lind a cNmge of participation status to ’Gmdlmted’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:18 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

- Women, has had a change of participation status to ’Other~, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:19 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

¯ Women Change of Status 

Wonlelt Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:21 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

- Women, has had a change o f participation status to ’Otl~¢r’, cfl-cclJv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:21 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

¯ Women Change of Stares 

- Woinen, Ires had a clmnge of participation status to ’Other’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:24 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

. Men Change of Stares 

lms been added to tbe - Men temn, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Willingham, Mary C" <mwillingham@unc edu> 

Wednesday, August 24, 201 I 12:45 PM 

Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Hi Mary, 

TEXT htm 

Beth, I believe that our license was for 20 macs which is what is in that room but if you call Bernie, you can ask 
him about what we bought 
The 11 football guys came 7 times and I do have some data (wpm and level start and finish) See below, 40% 
increase in wpm, comprehension improvement was difficult to calculate but probably estimated at an increase 
around 25% 
! did not analyze the wbb group because they were fairly inconsistent, and as you know baseball never showed 
The data is still on the computers for all of them and you could examine it if you want in admin mode with my 
password, 

219-50~(5) 
: 72-177 (5) 
183-460 (5) 

132-239 (5-7) 
146-521 (5,6) 

296-455 (6,7) 
59-206 (6,7) 
533-887 (4,5,6,7) 

~60-362 (3,5) 
257-5~5 (4,5) 

156-173 (6) 

From: Beth Lyons [mailto:emlyons@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 2011 12:12 PM 
To: Willingham, Mary C 
Subject: Hi Mary, 

Hi Mary, 
Thanks for sending the info Question: does your site license allow you to add it to more computers than you 
have ( something we could share) or have you used up all the license? 
Also, do you have any data on the student-athletes who completed the program early in the summer? 

Beth Lyons 
Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student Athletes 
919-843-6029 
emlyons@uncaa unc edu<mailto:emlyons(F~uncaa unc edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 10:27 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; harold woodard@unc edu; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Update 

TEXT htm 

Update on : 

One of my 9th semester seifiors, needs 4 houm to graduate: Geol    Lab (1 lu’) alld Comm , (3 lus) Both Coimn 

other seniors ate in the same situation as [din ( ~ and cm~’t get in the class neither The o[dy diffeience between    m~d fl~ose other 

and would lmve to appl) ) Theie ate fieshnten mtd sophomores in both classes, so Wall) has contacted fire Department ClmiL Lar~" 
Grossbcrg, Io see wbal can be doric for who docs nol ba~c a spring scmcslcr Icfl lr is nol cnrollcd in all 4 dcgrcc applicable 
hout~ he will be deemed ineligible since he would not be mt official undefload student 

BeN RegaNs, 

Tia 

Acadenfic Counselor. UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Studenl AIIiIclcs 
U [dversits" of Norfl~ CaroIiim-Clmpel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
overstre ~a uncaa unc edu 



Update or         : 

One of my 9th semester seniors,         needs 4 hours to graduate: Geol    Lab (1 hr) and Comm    (3 hrs). Both 
Comrr    (1 online and i traditional) Professors have denied him access to the class since they are both closed. One 

Professor informed him that other seniors are in the same situation as him and can’t get in the class neither. The 

only difference between    and those other seniors is that as a student, does not have the Spring semester to finish 

and graduate (Note: He is not guaranteed a 10th semester and would have to apply). There are freshmen and 
sophomores in both classes, so Wally has contacted the Department Chair, Larry Grossberg, to see what can be done for 

who does not have a sprng semester left. Tf ~is not enrolled in all 4 degree applicable hours he will be deemed 

ineligible since he would not be an omcial undedoad student. 

Just wanted everyone informed of the current situation for Jon and will update everyone as soon as we get more 

information. 

Best Regards, 

Tia 

Tia Overst feet 

Academic Counselor, UNC Football 

Academic Suppor~ Program for Student Athletes 
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill 
919 843 4400 w 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 10:45 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata, s to ’Quit’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, I 0:45 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has bccn added to Ihc 

Plcas¢ update your sqtmd list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                12:46 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; harold woodard@unc edu; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Update 
TEXT htm 

He3 Tia, 
Robert and l just spoke wilb Wally aboul lifts If we arc nol able Io get him inlo COMM than be musl remain in 12 bouts in order 
to be eligible to compete TbJs mealts tbat he must pass 6 of thase 12 haurs to be eligibla for tbe bowl game (Ma3 be zm3 oftbe 6 
bouts) 

Thanks. 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB" 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy~a uncaa uric cdu 
>~> Tia Overstreet 8/25/2011 10:27 AM 
Updalc on 

One of my 9th semester semot~,         , needs 4 horns to graduate: Geol    Lab (1 hr) mid Coinm ~ (3 lus) Both Coimn 
(1 o~flh~e and 1 tmditio~ml) Professot~ have deified lfim access to tbe class since flley ate both closed One Professor i~fformed him that 
olbcr seniors arc in Ib¢ same situa/ion as him ( ) and can’l get in Ih¢ class ncilbcr Tb¢ only difl-crcnc¢ bct\~ con    and Ibos¢ other 
seoiors is that as a student,    does not have tbe Spring semester to fioish and graduate (Note: He is not gmarzmteed a 10th semester 
and would have to appl) ) Tbele ate fleshn~en trod sophomores in both classes, so Wzdl) bas contacted fl~e Department Chail. Lar~" 
Grossberg, to see what can be done for wha does not have a spring semester left If    is not emotled in all 4 degree applicable 

Bcsl Regards, 

Tia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student Athletes 
Universily orNorlb Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
ovcrSlrc@uncaa ~mc cdu 



Hey Tia, 
Robert and l just spoke with Wally about this. If we are not able to get him into COMM then he must remain in 12 
hours in order to be eligible to compete. This means that he must pass 6 of those 12 hours to be eligible for the bowl 

game. (May be any of the 6 hours). 

Let me know if you have any more questions. 

Thanks, 

Susan 

Susan Maloy 

Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility 

UNC Department of Athletics 

919 962 9892 (orate) 
919 962 8247 (fax) 

> > > Tia Qverstreet 10:27 AM > > > 

Update or 

One of my 9th semester seniors         , needs 4 hours to graduate: Geol    Lab (1 hr) and Comm    (3 hrs). Both 

Comm    (1 online and i traditional) Professors have denied him access to the class since they are both closed. One 
Professor informed him that other seniors are in the same situation as him and can’t get in the class neither. The 

only difference between    and those other seniors is that as a student, does not have the Spring semester to t’nish 

and graduate (Note: He is not guaranteed a 10th semester and would have to apply). There are freshmen and 

sophomores in both classes, so Wally has contacted the Department Chair, Larry Grossberg, to see what can be done for 
who does not have a spdng semester left. tf    is not enrolled in all 4 degree applicable hours he will be deemed 

ineligible since he would not be an omdal underload student. 

Just wanted everyone informed of the current situation for Jon and will update everyone as soon as we get more 
information. 

Best Regards, 

Tia 

Tia Overst feet 
Academic Counselor, UNC Football 
Academic Support Program for Student Athletes 

University of North Carolina Chapel Hill 

919 843 z~400 w 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 2:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to tbe team, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 2:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

¯ lms been added to the team, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 4:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

- Men Change of Status 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                3:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change of participation slalus to ’Quil’, ¢ fl-cctiv¢ 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 3:49 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

¯ Men Change of Status 

has bccn added to Ihc 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 3:50 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

. Men Change of Status 

¯ Ires been added to file - Men team, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 4:23 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

lms lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Active’, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 5:49 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

has been added to tbe - Women team, effective 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 8:29 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Men Change of Stares 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                  12:59 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Contact Information 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

Brcnl Blanlon 
Associate Director 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atlfletes 
Center rot Sludcnl Succ¢ss and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
Coll¢g¢ of Arts and Sci¢nccs 
U niversits" of Noffl~ Caro[il~a, Clmpel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 oft I (919) 962-8247 fax 

Norlh Box 
Kena~ Memorial Stadium 

POBox 2126. CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-3107 

[Description: Description: snmller NC logo] 



Hi Robert, 
The best number to reach on is 

Associate Director 

Academic Support Prood’mn for Studem Athletes 

Cemer for Studem Success and Acadel~fic Counseling 

Underod’aduate Education 

College o fArts and Sciences 

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

(9~9) 96~-9536 oft I (9~9) 96~-8~47 fax 

htt p://tarheelblue.cstv.co m 

North Box 

Kelvin Memorial St adkun 

PO Box 2126, CB 31o7 

Chapel Hill, NC ~7515-31o7 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 2:53 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 















[[ 







Subject: 

10/7/20"-1 6:00:00 PM 

10/7/2011 7:00:00 PM 

Tentative 



ALh eLic Subcom miLLee 

Jackson Hall - Srnall Meda Room 



Subject: 

10/7/20"-1 6:00:00 PM 

10/7/2011 7:00:00 PM 

Tentative 

















TUTOR S(~HI~I)ULE BY SPORT 

(’~I)UI|Sll rI’I~rI’OR DAY rI’I~IE 

PORI Sunday 07:00 PM 

ITAL Monday 07:00 PM 

BIOI Thursday ]2:30 PM 

LA 

LA 

Monday 07:00 PM 

Wednesday O7:OO PM 

MATH Monday 07:00 PM 

ENG[ Tuesday 08:30 PM 

CHEM Monday 0100 PM 

BIQL Wednesday O8OO PM 

EXSS: Monday 07:00 PM 

PSYC Monday 07:00 PM 



TUTOR SCHI:4)ULF~ BY SPORT 

PSYC W~dnesda¥ 0700PM 

ECON Monday 08:00 PM 

HIS1 Tuesday 07:00 PM 

BUSI, Wednesday 09:00 PM 





















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 12:31 PM 

Robert J Jr Mercer <rmercer@email unc edu> 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa uric edu> 

FW: Shared leave request for Barbara Lucido 

TEXT htm 

Sent: ThursdW, September 15, 2011 11:25 AM 
To: Slrfith, Jay M; Cowell, Gl3ms S; Salyer. SherD" L: Boxill, Jeanet~e M; Gibsmt Rhonda: Th~ai[kill, Jmte F: Kendall, Ritcbie D: 

Sul~iect: Shined lem’e ~equest for Bm~oam Lucido 

Hello All: 

I tNmk you very lnuch for considerhtg tiffs request 

Bcsl Regards. 
TalnnV Wonmck 

Talnm3 Wonmck 

Acadenfic Advising 

University orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919)843-8908 
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5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

24 
25 

27 
28 

3O 

33 

37 
38 

45 

49 

52 
53 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as o[ 4/20/2013 ) 

Name PID Spo~ CCI Grant Eligible? T~ansfeF?    Misc 

2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

20 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
3O 

32 
33 
34 
36 
37 
38 
39 
4O 

43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
5O 

52 
53 
54 
55 
56 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 



57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

AI 
58 

59 

60 

62 

63 

64 

66 

68 

69 

7O 

72 

73 

6 

Athletics Loaner Laptops, 201~-2012 Academic Year 

(as of 4/20/2011 ) 

B C D 

Name PID Sport CCI Grant E~igib~e? Transfer? Misc 

Yes 

Yes 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 5:07 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

RE: FW: Shared leave request for Barbara Lucido 

TEXT htm 

Hi Robert, 
T miss seeing all of you T still ha~cn I seen any of die new b~dlding-Blue Zone clc[[[ T ummlly jUSl go I0 my seals, bul havcnl II 
sia) ed for either full game and never even nmde it to m) own seats I haven[] t yet had the [] lux~t5 of being m the Chtmcellor s 
box He said I should be cotmng theie, but since I never heard, I dkht[]t go I hope to nmke the gmne Sata~rda), but not sure yet 

Jan 

W¢ got but I’ll made sure ever3 one lakes a look al it BT~V - where are you watching Ihe game from Satnrday? RJM 

Sent: Thursda?, Septentber 15, 2011 11:25 AM 
To: Smith, Jay M: Cowell, Glynis S: Saly¢r. Sh¢n) L; Boxill. Jeanelle M: Gibson. Rhonda; ThmJlkill, Jane F; Kendall. Rilchi¢ D; 
Leloudis, James L: Timfi, Domemc J: DeSaix, Jeam Colen~u~ Dlew S 
Sul~iect: Shaied leave lequest for Bal+oam Lucido 

Hello All: 

Today I wfile to ask for your assislanc¢ in helping Barbara by donating some 

B¢sl Regards, 
Tmnm) Wonmck 

Academic Advising 
CB# 3110. 1018 St¢¢1c Btdlding 
U niversits" of Norflt Carotiim at Chapel Hill 



(919)843-8908 

M+ SecmeStor Sto~ed: total 61952bytes; 

Expit5 Date 

Size 

Wed, 14 Dec 2011 11:31:36 -0500 

61952bylcs 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 9:58 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

RE: FW: Shared leave request for Barbara Lucido 

Hi Robert, 
Tlmnks for rite imdlation l ant hophtg to come to rite game, so would love to come to rite 5th Floor By that you mean of the FB 

Jan 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of rite Facults" at UNC-CH 
Director. Pm~ Center for Ethics 
Senior Lcclurer. Deparhncnl of Philosoph5 
U niversits" of NoNt CaroIilm 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter unc edu 

Frmn: Robert Mincer [rme~cer,?zuncaa unc edu] 
Senl: Thursday, Seplember 15. 201 I 6:57 PM 
To: Boxill, Jeanette M 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: Shared leave request for Bat~oara Lucido 

..... Repl? lnessage ..... 

To: "Robert Mercer" <rmercer@m~caa uric edu> 
Sul~iect: FW: Shared leave ~equest for Barbara Lucido 
Dale: Thu, Sep 15, 2011 5:07 pm 

>>> "Boxill, Jeanette M" <jinboxill@einafl unc edu> 20114~9-15T17:07:18688626 >>> 
Hi Robetl, 
I miss seeing all of you 1 slill ha~cn I seen any of Ihc new b~dlding-Blue Zone tic!!!~ 1 us~mlly jusl go Io my seals, bul havcnl II 
sla? ed for either full game and nm’er even nmde it to ln? own seats I haven[] t yet had the [] lux~t5 of being ht the Chmlcellor s 
box He said I should be confing them but since I never heard I didn[]t go I hope to nmke the gmne Sata~rda?, but not sure yet 

Jan 

Sent: ThursdW, September 15, 2011 2:29 PM 
To: Boxill. Jean¢lle M 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: Shared leave request for Bat~oara Lucido 

We got but I’ll nmde sure evet5 one lakes a look at it BTW - whine am you watclitng rite game from Sam~dw? RJM 

>>> "Boxill. J¢anellc M" <JMBOXILL ~a elnall uric ¢du<~naq]tb:3 M}~OXO r L c ~.utai I tmc edu>> 9/15/201 I 12:30 PM >>> 
You nmy have leceived this aheady, but it" not could you distribute this to fire Acadenitc Center and other staff 

Froin:Wonmck, Taimn? S 



Scnl: Thursday, Scplenlber 15. 2011 I 1:25 AM 
To: Slrfith, Jay M; Cowell, GI3 iris S; Salyer. Sher~" L: Boxill Jeanet~e M; Gibso~t Rhonda: Thrait!dll, Jalle F: Kendall RitcbJe D: 
Leloudis, James L: Tiaafi DomeoJc J: DeSaix, Jem~ Colenmak D~ew S 
Subject: Shared leave rcqucsl for Barbanl Lucido 

Today I w~ilc to ask for your assislancc in helping Barbara                                                by donating some 
of your vacalion, bonus, and/or sick leave to her If youl Ire inlcrcslcd in making a conltibulion, please compl¢l¢ Ihe altachcd Shared 

Bcsl Regards, 
Tmnm3 Wonmck 

Academic Advising 
CB# 3110, 1018 Steele Building 

University orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919)843 -8908 

M+ SecmeStor Stoled: total 61952bytes; 
File Name 

Expit3 Date 

Size 

61952bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 10:26 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 
RE: FW: Shared leave request for Barbara Lucido 

Oh--foolball offices side! Great I’ll b¢ in re�clings ~mlJl 5 and Ihcn al Fi¢ld Hockey from 5:30-7:30! 

Thanks so much, 

Jan Boxill. PhD 
Chair of fire Faculty" at UNC-CH 
Director. Pall Center for Etlllcs 
Smfior Lecturer. Department of Pbilosopl\~ 
University orNorlh Carolina 
Chal~el Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 

Sent: Thursda>, September I5, 20II I0:22 PM 
To: Boxill. Jcan¢ttc M 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: Slmted leave request for Badoara Lucido 

No, other side I cain drop off passes tomorrow if you want 

Sent fmln in> Verizon Wileless Phone 

..... Repl? lnessage ..... 

To: "Robert Mercer" <nnercer~auncaa unc edu> 
Sul~iect: FW: Shared leave lequest for Barbara Lucido 
Date: Thu, Sep 15, 2011 9:58 pin 

>>> "Boxil[. J¢anellc M" ~imboxill@email unc edu> 20114!9-15T21:57:48847559 >>> 
Hi Robert, 

Jan 

Jan Boxill. PhD 
Clmir of rite Faculty" at UNC-CH 
Direclor. Parr Cenler for Ethics 
Selfior Lectumc Department of Pbilosopl\x 
University orNorlh Carolina 
Clml~el Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 

Frmn: Robert Mincer [mtmcer,?zuncaa unc edu] 
Scnl: Thursday, Scplember 15. 201 I 6:57 PM 

Sul~iect: Re: FW: Slmted leave request for Bat~oara Lucido 



Scnl from my Vcdzon Wireless Phone 

..... Repl) message ..... 

From: "Boxi[1, Jeanelle M" %imboxill@enmil unc edu> 
To: "Robcrl Mercer" <nncrcer~auneaa un¢ cdu> 
Sul~iect: FW: Shared leave lequest for Barbara Lucido 

Dale: Thu, Sep 15, 2011 5:07 pm 

>>> "Boxill, Jeanette M" <jmboxill@ema[1 uric edu> 2011339-15T17:07:18688626 >>> 
Hi Robert, 
T miss seeing all of you T still ha~cn I soon any of Ihc now building-Blue Zone tic!!! T usl~ally jusl go Io my seals, bul havcnl II 

box He said I should be confing throe, but since I never heard, I didn[3 t go I hope to nmke the game Sala~rda), but not sm’e yet 

Jan 

Sent: Thursda), September 15, 2011 2:29 PM 
To: Boxill. Jeanellc M 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: Slmt~d leave t~quest for Ba~oara Lucido 

We gol bul I’ll made sure cvcl3 one lakes a look al il BT~V - whore ,’Ire you walching Ihc game from Salurday? RJM 

Thanks. 

Scnl: Thursday, Scplcmbcr 15. 2011 I 1:25 AM 
TO: Smidk Jay M: Cowell, Glynis S: Salyer. Shen) L; Boxil[. Jeanclle M: Gibson. Rhonda; ThmilkiH, Jane F; Kendall. Rilchie D; 
Leloudis, Jmnes L: Timfi, Domemc J: DeSaix, Jem~ Colenm~, D~ew S 
Subjccl: Shared leave requesl for Barbara Lucido 

Hello All: 

Today I wfilc Io ask for your assislance in helping Barbara remain by donaling some 

I tNmk you vet5" much for considering tiffs request 

Best Regat~ls, 
Tmnm) Wonmck 



Acadentic Advising 

Univcrsily of Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 

(919)843-8908 

M+ SecmeStor Sto~ed: total 61952bytes; 
File Name 

Expit3 Dale 

Size 

61952bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Thursday, September 15, 2011 11:22 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

RE: FW: Shared leave request for Barbara Lucido 

Frmn: Robert Mincer [rme~cer,?zuncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Thursda), September 15 2011 11:19 PM 
TO: Boxil[. Jeanelm M 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: Slmt~d leave t~quest for Bat~oara Lucido 

I wall bfmg to field hockey 

Sent fmln ~n) Verizon Wi~eless Phone 

..... Reply message ..... 

To: "Robert Mercer" <rmercer@m~caa uric edu> 
Subject: FW: Shared leave requ¢sl for Barbara Lucido 
Dale: Thu, Sep 15,2011 10:26 pm 

>>> "Boxill, Jeanette M" <jinboxill@einad unc edu> 2011419-15T22:25:56 970541 >>> 
Oh--foolball offices side! Great l’ll be in meetings ~mlll 5 and Ihcn al Field Hockey from 5:30-7:30! 

Tlmoks so nmch, 
Jan 

Jan Boxill. PhD 
Clmir of file Facults" at UNC-CH 
Director. Pm] Center for Etlxics 
Senior Lecturer. Dcparhnenl of Philosoph3 
U niversits" of Notflt CaroIilm 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter unc edu 

Frmn: Robert Mincer [mlmcer,?zuncaa unc edu] 
Sent: ThursdW, September 15 2011 10:22 PM 
TO: Boxil[. Jcanelm M 
Subject: Re: FW: Shared leave requesl for Barbara Lucido 

No. olher side 1 cam drop offpasscs Iomormw if you wahl 

Selll from my Vcdzon Wireless P]lOlle 

..... Reply message ..... 
Frmn: "Boxi[1, Jeanet~e M" ~}mboxill@enmil unc edu> 
To: "Robert Mercer" <nnerc¢r~auncaa unc edu> 
Subject: FW: Shared leave requ¢sl for Barbara Lucido 
Date: Thu, Sep 15, 2011 9:58 pm 



>>> "Boxill. Jcancttc M" ~imboxill@cmail unc cdu> 20114!9-15T21:57:48847559 >>> 
Hi Robert, 
That~ks for fl~e imdlafion 1 am haping to coine to fl~e game, so would love to coine to fl~e 5th Floor By that you mean of the FB 

Jan 

Jan BoxilL PhD 
Chair of fl~e Faculty" at UNC-CH 
Direclor. Parr Ccnler for Ethics 
Selfior Lectumc Department of Pbilosopl\x 
University or Norlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter unc edu 

Frmn: Robert Mincer [rmeicer,?zuncaa unc edu] 
Sent: TlmrsdW, September 15 2011 6:57 PM 
To: BoxilL Jeanelm M 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: Shared leave request for Bat~oara Lucido 

Do you want to coine to tha 5TI~ floor Satut~lay and lneet Wall?" 

Sent fmin in? Verizon Wiieless Phane 

..... Reply message ..... 

To: "Robert Mercer" <nnercer~auncaa unc edu> 
Subject: FW: Shared leave requesl for Barbara Lucido 
Dale: Thu, Sep 15, 2011 5:07 pm 

>>> "BoxllL Jeanelle M" ~imboxill@email unc edu> 20114!9-15TI7:07:18688626 >>> 
Hi Robert, 
T miss seeing all of you T sill[ ha~en I seen any of llle new building-Blue Zone elc[[[ T us~mlly jusl go Io my seals, bul havenl II 
sla? ed for ellhar full game and nm’er even nmde it to in? own seats I haven[] t yet had the [] lux~r? of being h~ the CNmcellor s 
box He said I should be confing them, but since I never haard, I didn[]t go I hope to nmke the gmne Sat~rda?, but not sure yet 

Jan 

We got but I’ll made sure ever3 one lakes a look al it BT~V - where are you watching llle game from Salnrday? RJM 

You may have received Ihis already, bul if nol could you dislribul¢ Ihis Io Ihe Academic Cenler and other staff 

Sent: TlmrsdW, September I5, 20II II:25 ANI 
To: Smith, Jay M: Cowell, Glynis S: Salyer. Shen3 L; BoxilL Jeanelle M: Gibson. Rhonda; Thmllkill, Jane F; Kendall. Rllchie D; 
Leloudis, James L: Timit, Domemc J: DeSaix, Jeal~ Colen~m, Dlew S 
Sul~iect: Slaaied leave lequest for Bal~oam Lucido 

Hello All: 



Today" I write to ask for your assistance in helping Bal~oam by donating soine 

and I thmtk you vet3" ~nuch for considem~g tiffs request 

Bcsl Regards, 

Tamm3 Womack 

Academic Advising 
CB# 3110, 1018 Steele Building 
University orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
(919)843 -8908 

M+ SecumStor Stored: total 6195?bytes; 
File Nmne 

Expit3 Dale 

Size 

Wed. 14 Dec 201 I 11:31:36 -0500 

61952bytes 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Hero, an <ajschae@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, September 16, 2011 12:36 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: request from Texas A&M 

TEXT htm 

Susan, 

Can you help Brad with his question, to the extent we have such policies available? 

Thanks, 
Amy 

>>> "Brad Barnes" <bbarnes@athletics tamu edu> 9/16/2011 12:30 PM >>> 

Ms Herman, I want the Texas A&M Athletic Department’ s Academic Services unit to include information to 
tutors and learning strategists that explains they are not allowed to tutor student-athletes for free (or at a 
discounted rate) after the end of their employment for the university AND a similar message to student-athletes 
re former tutors & learning strategists and the receipt of such services 

Would you please send me UNC’s procedures and messages relevant to these situations? 

Brad A Barnes, JD 
Assistant Director 
Athletic Compliance 
Texas A&M University 
1229 TAMU 
College Station, TX 77843-1229 
(979) 862-6059 
FAX: (979) 862-3186 
CELL: 
E-MAIL: bbarnes@athletics tamu edu 

TAMU Compliance @ AggieAthletics corn ( http://www aggieathletics corn/compliance/tam- 
compliance html ) / Facebook ( http://wwwfacebookcom/pages/Texas-AM-Compliance/137023322997855 ) / 
Twitter ( htt p s://t witter com/TAMUC ompliance ) 
Committed to Winning with Integrity: Ethics Point 
(hrtps://secure ethicspoint com/domain/e*dreportcustom asp?clientid 20488 ) 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, September 21, 2011 12:37 PM 

< @email unc edu>; 
< @gmail corn>; ~yahoo corn; 
< @email unc edu>; ~gmail corn; 
< @bellsouth net>; < @hotmail corn>; 

" ~gmail com; @live unc edu; ~unc edu; @email unc edu; 
@email unc edu 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

rotor update 

Good lnorning[ 
I wanted to that~k all of you for hard work this seinester It bas been a seinester of such tremendous chimge for our pmgrank mid 1 

and ever5 da?, in mare" snmll mid far teaclfing wa?s Hme ate just a glimpse of the wink of file program: 

+Of the head? I00 staff inembers (tutot~ mid learhing assistmlts), approximately 70% ate new to the pmgrmn 
+New procedures for student accountability such as the Goal Sheet and Su~ ¢y Monkey 
+Expmldmg upon our writing lab, we now have eight dedicated writing factors 5 ldgbts a week 

1,000 appointments ~r week Picture what you do wifll your studm~ts, and mubiply it by 1,000 -- wbew[ fm exhausted just thit~khlg 
about il [ [ 

Ahtdthll You have been contending with quite a few mid have handled it all beautifully ! With your level of subject knowledge 
coupled wdh your leaching skills, you are Iruly the backbone of our progr!m! Please remember Ihal your feedback is vital -- both in 
your feedback fomts, tltrough entail, or aw of your com’et~ations with staff We place great iinport on your experiences mid input 

A few bits of hause keeping: 
TIMS is finally working on Ih¢ 51h floor of KFC so you will be able to enlcr your hines for each shill By Ihe end of the week Brcnl 
wall get your hours from the ThViS log into the database so that by Sunda? you will be able to approve your fimecmfl 

+there will be morn hfformafion to follow, but I wanted to let you know fltat we wdl be pl~x sically moving to the new buddhlg on 
Monda) Due to tile fact that the movers wdl be bringing over our boxes during tile da~’, the new center will not be open for study hall 
until Tuesday As suck we wdl hold ~egmlarly scheduled study hall sessimts in file Pope Box mid KlvC as we have been on both 
Sunday night, and all orMonday You will receive in Ihc nexl few days more delails about the new building -- layoul for sessions, 
procedures, etc Please be patie~t with us wldle we settle hi We ate mine titan tdphng our working space, and it wit1 be new to all of 
its at tile exact Sallle [Jl~le --- no ’old hands’ Io show us aroltlld[ I can already anthiipatu bulllps SltCh as intum¢l conn¢clivdy, setting up 
wireless conneclion Io Ih¢ p~inlers on Ihe sludellls’ laplops, findhig supplies and resources, elc As always, please seek Ih¢ academic 
counselor on duly for whichever sport you are working wilh al any given lime (OLYM or foolball) for any issues or queslions In 
additimt tile mmdtut~ on dut) will be able to help you as wet1 

feedback forms and sure’e?, moltktu,: 
On the whole, vet3 good work so fay on compl¢ling your feedback forms thoroughly, neatly, and in a limcly manner Please 
remember that fllese forms ate vital to our program on ntam" levels -- the? ate used to detemfine a student’s eligib dit) for services (a 
ccrlain number of no-shows and they are dropped from tutoring); the learning specialist is using your obs¢~ations Io track Ih¢ 
progress of and support needed for idm~tified sta~dents: and tile College of Arts mid Sciences, as well as tile Compliance office of file 

of the sta~dent’s Suts,ey Mmtke?, subnfissimts are used to track our program as well PLEASE nmke sure to have ?,our sta~dents 

and SURVEY MONKEY play vital ml¢s in accolmlabilily and professional slandards THANK YOU[ 

As you have begmn to see, student-athletes ate juggling ntaW balls at once, with new balls constantly being tDown into tile ndx I mn 



o~en before tbey have haiely be~,nm Now that you have gotten thivugh the initial meetings of begimthlg to get a feel for our sta~dents 
learning tbeir course schedule, and seeing wlfich areas tbey straggle tbe most, it is time to jmnp into tbe work with tbem, alld help 

For example, ff your student is working on ITAL 101 with you, you can be exXt~mely useful by woikh~g with tbe student to simply 
create flaskcards (or encourage them to do this on tbeh own), or tell fl~em about tactics that have worked to help you be successful 

you see tbem agaht Help tbem to come up wiflt ideas/tricks for temen~bebmg the vocab For exmnple, one semester I found that 

quizlet got her engaged, and yet anotber gravitated to an excel clmrt I nmde where the smdel~t shnpl) wrote tbe vocab wolds over and 

htdepelldenfly U sing your cop) of tbe syllabi, before your session mlticipate what assigmneN your student nfight need to focus on or 

read to tbem, stopping often to ask their ophfion of what was just read Am" terms not make sense? Have fltem start a’list of thase 

fltrough fire leading assignntent, tbe nmtefial is vet5 deitse Be open about tiffs fact with your student -- propose some ideas for 

goes, Googhi is m) friend!!!! Teach fire "tricks oftbe trade" you hm-e learned over tbe yeat~ to help yourself’with learlfing file 

OK I’ve i-anlbled Oll long enough!! We can’t thank you enough for all of your efforts and enthusiasm patience and professionalism, 
good cbeer and dedication Please let me know i[’you need mL~ thiug 

Cheers, 

Anly Kleissler 
Acadenfic Support Progmnl for Studem Athletes 
UNC-Chapcl Hill 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
Metssle~ uncaa unc edu 

confidential and privileged information A~U unaulhorized review, nsc. disclosnrc or dislribnlion is prohibilcd If yon arc nol Ihc 
inlcndcd recipicnl, please contact the sender by reply c-mail and dcslroy all copies of the original message 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 2:59 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to tbe 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 8:50 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Novice Rowing Change of Status 

has be¢n added Io Ih¢ Novice Rowing learn, effcclJv¢ 

Pleas¢ update your sq~md list accordingly 
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The Student Advisory Committee co the Chancellor and the UNC Honor System are 

pleased to spot, sot the Cha~cello~"s Opm~ House 

A Round Table Discttssion of Honor at Car= 
ollna, Followed by a Forum on Diversity 

and ~n Open Question Session 

4:30p.m. -6:00p.m. 
Union 7ish Lounge 

Come to this event have ~m open discussion 
with ChanceUo~ Tho~p~ 7m- the £1~st h~ll" 
we will be ~alking abon~ the impm-~ance o~" 
honor on campus, and how the honor sys= 
tern fnnct~ons. During the second ha1~ we 
w~l~ be .~oined by Dr. Temd Houston to dis- 
cuss dive~’sity in our strident body, 
and eo*nmunity~ This will be followed by 
~m open disc~ssion period fo~ you to 

~tny ques~tions to Ch~mcellor Tho*’p. 

Re[reshmen~s provided 







Beth 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Horton, Rock~ <rock~h@email unc edu> 

Thursday, October 6, 2011 9:52 AM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberty@unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Report attached. is new to the report this week. 

Rocky James Horton 
Degree Audit and NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel I~ll 
CB 2100, SASB North, Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 Fa.x: 9199623349 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Ravenscraft, David" <David Ravenscraft@kenan-flagler unc edu> 

Thursday, October 6, 2011 2:48 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa uric edu>; Jane M Hawkins <jmh@math unc edu>; John 
(Economics) Akin <johnakin@unc edu>; Lissa (School otLaw) Broome 
<lbroome@email uric edu>; Lee (Academic Advising) May <leemay@unc edu>; Maria 
(Political Science) Mosley <mosley@unc edu>; Missy Pyecha 
<mpyecha@admissions unc edu>; Napoleon Byars ¯                ~gmail com>; 
Napoleon 0oumalism/MassCommunication) Byars <nbyars@email unc edu>; James 
(Psychology) Reznick <reznick@email unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu> 
Stephen M Farmer <sfanner@admissions unc edu> 

Athletic Subcommittee Meeting Tomorrow 

Afltletic Subconurtittee lnembet~, 

Our next m¢eling is Iomorrow. Friday, Oct 7 from 2-3:30 in Jackson Hall Th¢ ag¢nda is as follows 

2 Proposal for addmsshlg media requests 

a Is stwing eligible tbe ot~ly or lnaht tbing we shauld value? 

b Shauld we also consider otber factors such as graduation from Caroli~m GPA discipline problems (eg, hanor court, temn 
disndssal), effort (eg, attending tutor sessimls), a~td athletic contrlburion or success’? 

4 Suggestion for improving cover-sheet template distributed last time 

a What otber information would fire connrtittee like to see presented s?. stematically? 

b Wlu~ ir anylhing should we drop from [lie drafl? 

5 What mini?, ses shauld we perform on the scorecard and cover sheet data? 

6 Review Iwo slndenls we considered lasl year. jus[ as a warm-up - one easy and one tough one 

7 Consideration ofcslablishing formal conlmcls wilh candidalcslhal appea~hafore Ihe commil/ee and/orlhcir coaches Is that a 
good idea and what items shauld be i~cluded in fltat contract? 

We look fore ard to your thaughts on tbese issues 

David J Ravenscraft 
Fulton Global Business Disting~dsbed Professor 

McColl Buddhtg Ran 4410, CB 3490 
U niversity" of North Caroli~m at Chapal Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3490 
(919) 962-3187 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Stroman, Deborah L" <dstro@unc edu> 

Saturday, October 8, 201 I 10:05 AM 

Rita A Balaban <balabanr@email unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email unc edu>; 
Coyte Cooper <cgcooper@email unc edu>; Deborah Joy Southall 
<djsothll@email unc edu>; Deborah L Stroman <dstro@unc edu>; Etianne Allen Weight 
<eweight@email unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<rmercer@email unc edu>; Robert W Turner <rwturner@email unc edu>; Shelley H 
Johnson <shj@email unc edu>; Richard Michard Southall <southall@email unc edu>; 
Barbara J Osborne <sportlaw@unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@email unc edu> 

Sherry L Salyer <salye@email unc edu>; Ed Shields <shields@email unc edu> 

EXSS FYS Entrepreneurship Flyer 

TEXT htm 

FYI Please students know about tlfis new offering Tlmtaks! 

d 

Go Heels. 
Deborah SIroman, PhD CLU 

UNC - Exemise alld Sport Science Dept 

Clmir. CaroIiim Black Caucus 

Advisor3 Board Clmir. College Sport Resemch Institute 

Facult~ Advisor, Camlitm Sports Bushless Club & Sigina Alplm Lambda (Natl LeadetMfip & Honors Orgalfization) 

315 Woollen - CB# 8605 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

9198430336 

Txx itter - 
"Just because it basfft been done -- doesfft mean fltat it cafft be doue " 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, October 10, 201 I 2:02 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: graduate 

TEXT htm; graduate msg; Corey Holliday vcf 

Robert, 

Canyou feconmlend a counselor for to woik with to complete lfis degree? 

Corc) Holliday 
Associate Athletic Director 
U niversits" of NorOl CaroIi~m 
Kcnan Foolball Ccnlcr 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@yahoo corn> 

Monday,                 I 1:58 AM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc edu> 

graduate 

TEXT htm 

whats up coach Holliday its                 again t~?~ing to get that last class Cynthia is gone and I have no 
idea about who I need to contact about my classes I know I have 118 out of 120 credit hrs and I need to take 
my second math class which would be a corresponding or online course I know you have heard this same 
sto~, but I have the money and I need to take that class in the spring or fall no exceptions I need to finish I 
checked on my holds and I still have that lab top hold on my account from the athletic dept, along with some 
parking tickets I have to handle I am contacting you because I don’t know what direction I need to go if you 
could help I would appreciate that, thanks coach 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, October I I, 2011 9:44 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Fwd: graduate 

TEXT htm 

Core> Holliday 
Associate Alhlolic Director 
U niversit~" of Norkh Carotma 
Kcnan Foolball Ccn/¢r 
PO Box 2126 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Hero, an <ajschae@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                12:50 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Course Hero Knowledge Drive- Send books to Africa 

TEXT htm 

See below While I dofft flfink tiffs is mt NCAA issue, I ant hesitunt to give our "blessing" to it If you cbeck out the website, it’s 
essentially a place for st~dents to upload notes, papers, st~d~" gqfides, etc, so that otber students can access fltem to use in tbeh 

>>> Dennis Cmddock 
Vohtnl¢cr--DC 

11:35 AM>>> 

>>> Anly Herman           9:12 PM >>> 
Is h¢ gelling paid Io do tiffs? Is it a pair-lime job of sorls? Or is h¢ vohml¢ering? 

Ant?, 

>>> De]mis Craddock 1:22 PM >>> 

membet~ Is tiffs oka?,? Tkmks--DC 

>>> @live uric edu> 6:57 PM 
He?, Ever) one, 
This Fall 1 am working wilh Course Hero to help end illiteracy in Africa Educa/ion is the kc3 to success and a means Io provide belier 
lives for all While a mulbludc o f Ih¢ world s population han¢fits from education, man3 in less forlunal¢ areas of d~¢ world arc 
depm-ed of this privilege Course Hero is an online learning comNl~ that is currentl?’ working wiflt 4,300 universities and provides 
over 7 mdlion high quality" stud?’ documents I ant working with Comse Hero to belp donate books to Africa I mn writing in the hapes 
Iha/you can help me gel Ih¢ word oul Io as many people as possible 

get forgotten on tbeir hat~l drives never to be used again Course Hero [] s Knowledge drive asks studems to upload these documems to 
Ihe silo and for cvcu 10 documcnls uploadcd, Course Hero will donalc a book Io Africa One book can help on average 5 children 
figbt illiteracy and fire number multiplies with tbe number books denated Essentially, old documents fl~at l~o longer have value to 

The uploading process if ve~3 simple, jusl click on Ihe link above aud go Io upload, rcgisl¢r and upload as man} documents as you 
can Tile beauly of il is, nol only does uploading documents help kids in Africa, uploading dOCltlncnls gmnls you access Io all of 
Course Hero s online leanfing database M} hope is Ihal in no lime our ¢fforls can help many children realize Ih¢ir dreams of a better 
life Tlm~k you vely much for all of your belp Please entail me at      ~l;enmil uric edu with m~ question,s 

From: a)ivc unc edul 
Sent: Thursda?,, 5:39 PM 
To: Clarke, Dav~mt: 



Cc: Varfltoy, P~x an: Alldre~ Dubs; Kendra Warren; Craddock, Dermis; Clarke, Din’Jan; Langley, Raymond: Watsoit Peter 

Subjccl: Friday Ocl 14- Tu~l il Pink 

Pink da3 Tlfis is gohtg to be FRIDAY,            (next Ffida3 ) Were am’firing and ever3 tNng you bm-e phtk all day Ffida3 as 
well as to practice to show your support for tbe figbt against breast cnncer All teams ate going to be parficipathtg in tNs[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lalxy Gallo <athgallo(~uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                1:40 PM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Course Hero Knowledge Drive- Send books to Africa 

TEXT htm 

I ant hesitant also - sharing of notes and papers, mffomnmteb, can possibly lead to some issues for us, don’t you tlmtk? 

>>> Amy Hcnnan 12:50 PM >>> 
Jolm mtd Robert, 

See below While I dofft flfit~k tiffs is mt NCAA issue, I ant hesitunt to give our "blessing" to it If you cbeck out the wehaite, it’s 

studies 

>>> Dmmis Craddock 
Vohml¢cr--DC 

11:35 AM >>> 

Ant) 

>>> Dennis Cmddock 1:22 PM >>> 

The idea is that over tbe course of ol~e [] s time in school, sta~dents accumulate a plefltora of notes, papet~ mtd otber documents that just 

fire site and for eveiy 10 documeNs uploaded, Com~e Hero will donate a book to Africa One book cmt help on average 5 cl~dmn 

The uploading process if vet5 shnple, just click on rite lit~k above and go to upload, register al~d upload as nmm" documems as you 
can Tbe beau~ of it is, not tufty does uploading doonnents help kids in Africa, uploadhtg documents grmtts you access to all of 

Sincerely, 

Frmn: I ?Hive unc edul 
Scnl: Thursday, 5:39 PM 



Cc: Varfltoy, P~x an: Alldrew Dubs; Kendra Warren; Craddock, Dermis; Clarke, Dmdan; Langley, Raymond: Watsoit Peter 

Subj ccl: Friday       - Tu~l il Pink 

October is Breast Cancer Awarel~ess Momh and last lfigbt at Carolina Outieach, we decided to bm’e a sta~de nt -at l~let e -wide Turn it 
Pink &ly This is going Io bc FRIDAY             (ncxl Friday) Wear anylhing ,and ever) Ibing you have pink all day Friday as 
well as Io practice Io show your supporl for Ih¢ fighl agaJnsl brcasl cancer All Icarus arc going Io be parlicipa/ing in Ihis[ 

Have a great evemng[ 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

LalTy Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday                2:38 PM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Course Hero Knowledge Drive- Send books to Africa 

TEXT htm 

If HC memos honor court, tben the al~swer for me is no uoless I ain com’h~ced otherwise 

>>> Roharl M¢rcer 2:35 PM >>> 
I kuow that fl~e HC is getting calls from st~dents m~d faodt) about lhese note sharing sites As of rigbt now I dofft believe tbey have 
an official posdion bul I lulv¢ ask¢d Eric Hunler to k¢¢p m¢ in the loop RJM 

>>> Lan3 Gallo           1:39 PM >>> 
I am hesitant also - sharing of notes and papers, mffomnmtel?, can possibly lead to some issues for us, don’t you tlfiitk? 

>>> Amy Herman 12:50 PM >>> 
Jolm mid Robert, 

See below While I dofft flfit~k tiffs is ~m NCAA issue, I am hesitunt to give our %lessing" to it If you cbeck out the wehaite, it’s 
essentially a place for st~,dents to upload notes, papers, st~,dv gnfides, etc, so that otber students can access fl~em to use in tbeh 
studies 

>>> Dennis Cmddock 
Vohmteer--DC 

11:35 AM>>> 

>>> Amy Herman          9:12 PM >>> 
Is h¢ g¢lling paid Io do tiffs? Is it a pa~t-limc job OF sorls? Or is h¢ volunl¢cring? 

Ally 

>>> De]mis Craddock 1:22 PM >>> 

membet~ Is tiffs oka?? Tkmks--DC 

>>> .... < ~aliv¢ uric ¢du> 6:57 PM >>> 
He) Ever) one, 
This Fall I am working wilh Course Hero to help end illiteracy in AFrica Educa/ion is the kc) to success and a means Io provide boiler 
[ives for all Wlfileamultitudeoftbewofld spopulationbenefitsfromeducatio~kn~m) inlessfot~unateateasoftbewofldate 

deprived oF Ibis privilege Course Hero is an online learning coml~m) Ilu~l is currcndy working wilh 4.300 universities and provides 
over 7 mdlion high qualiB" stud> documents I am working with Comse Hero to belp donate books to Africa I mn writing in the hapes 
Iha/you can help me gel Ih¢ word out to as many people as possible 

The idea is that over tbe course of ol~e [] s time in school, st~dents accumulate a plefltora of notes, papet~ mtd otber documents that just 
get forgotten on tbeir hat~l drives never to be used agaht Course Hero [] s Knowledge drive asks students to upload these documents to 
Ihc sile and for cvcu 10 documcnls uploadcd, Course Hero will donalc a book Io Africa One book can help on average 5 children 

The uploading process iF vc~3 simple, jusl click on Ihc link abov¢ aud go Io upload, rcgisl¢r and upload as man} documents as you 
can Tbe beaut) of it is, not o~tly does uploading doonnents help kids in Africa, uploadhlg documents grm~ts you access to at1 of 
Cours¢ Hero s online Icanfing dalabas¢ M} hop¢ is Ihal in no time our ¢fforls can help many children realize Ih¢ir dreams OF a better 



Froln: I @live uric edul 
Sent: Yhursda), 5:39 PM 
To: Clarke. Da~ian: 

Cc: Vanhoy. R3an; Andrcw Dubs: Kcndra Warren: Cmddock, Dennis: Clarke. Davian: Langley, Raymond; Wa/son. Pclcr 
Sul~iect: Frida?        Turn it Pink 

Pink da? Tlfis is gohtg to be FPdDAY             (next Ffida? ) Wea~ am’firing and ever5 thing you hm-e phtk all day Ffida? as 
well as Io pmclJc¢ Io show your supporl for Ihc fighl agaJnsl brcasl cancer All Icarus arc going Io be parlicipa/ing in Ihis[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lalvy Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               3:02 PM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Course Hero Knowledge Drive- Send books to Africa 

TEXT htm 

Agree ~- tlmnks, Doc [ 

>>> John Blanchard 2:47 PM >>> 

Let’s put tNs off and not let our kids participate uNil tiffs particular site is checked out 

Robert, can you ask Eric if they are aware of tlfis site and tell Nm we have lmlted participation, mtless he tNnks otherwise? John 

Se~fior Associate Director of Afltletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niversits" of Norflt Caro[i~a 
(9193 962-9533 
F~x: (9193 843-2327>>> Lar~" Galhi 2:38 PM >>> 

>>> Roberl M¢rcer          2:35 PM >>> 
I know thai Ihe HC is gelling calls from shtdcnts and faculty aboul Ihes¢ note sharing sites As of righl now I don’l believe Ihcy have 
an official posdlon bul I lulvc asked Eric Hunler Io kccp mc in Ihc loop RJM 

>>> Lan) Gallo          1:39 PM >>> 
I ant hesitant also - sharing of notes and papers, mffomnmtel), can possibly lead to some issues for us, don’t you tlfi~tk? 

>>> Dennis Cmddock 
Vohinteer--DC 

11:35 AM>>> 

>>> Anly Herman           9:12 PM >>> 
Is h¢ g¢lling paid Io do tiffs? Is it a pa~t-lime job or sorls? Or is h¢ vohinl¢ering? 

Ant?, 

>>> Dennis Cmddock 1:22 PM >>> 
1 flfink we had you look over tlfis once before as it is a project front one of our sta~dent-atl~letes m 
members Is Ihis okay? Thanks--DC 

He is seceding this to our team 

He?, Ever5 one, 
This Fall 1 am working wilh Course H¢ro to help end ilhiemcy in Africa Educa/ion is the kc3 to success and a m¢ans Io provide b¢0¢r 



depm-ed of this prNilege Course Hero is an otfline learmng conlNiL~ that is currentl? working wifll 4,300 umverskies and provides 
over 7 mdlNn Ngh quality" stud? documents I anl wolking with Comse Hero to belp donate books to Africa I am writing in the hapes 

The idea is that over tbe course of olle [] s time in school, sta~dents accumulate a plefllora of notes, papers mid otber docunlems that just 
get fotTgotten on tbeir llatiI drNes never to be used agahl Com~e Hero [] s Knowledge drNe asks students to upload these documents to 
Ihe silo and for evc~ 10 documents uploadcd, Course Hero will donate a book Io Africa One book can help on average 5 children 
figbt iltiteracy and file number mulfipties with tbe ntnnber books donated Essentially, old documents fllat 11o longer have vane to 

The uploadmg process if vet5 shnple, just click on file link above and go to upload, legister alld upload as nlam" docunlems as you 
can The beauty of it is, not only does uploading documenls help kids in Africa, uploadNg docunlenls grants you access to all of 
Course Hero s olflme learlm~g database My hape is tbat in no time our efforts Cml help mare" cNldlen leatize tbeir dreams of a better 
fife Thallk you vely much for all of your belp Please enlail me at      a;enmil unc edu with alL~ questiolts 

Sincerely, 

From: I ?i, livc unc edul 
Sent: Thursda?, 5:39 PM 
To: Clarke, Da~ian; 

Cc: Vanlloy Ryan; Andrew Dubs: Kendm Warren: Cmddock, Dennis: Clarke D~haan: I,angley Raymond; Watson Peter 
Sul~iect: Frida? Turn it Pink 

October is Breast Cancer Awarelless Momh and last lfigbt at CarolNa Outleach, we decided to bm-e a sl~de nt -at lflet e -wide Turn it 
Pink day This is going Io bc FRIDAY             (next Friday) Wear anything and ever3 Illing you have pink all day Friday as 
well as to practice to show your support for tbe figbt against breast Cmlcer All teams ate going to be parficipathlg in tNs[ 





















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, October 12, 2011 8:55 AM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@unc edu>; Lissa L Broome 
<lbroome@email unc edu> 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer <rmercer@email unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm 

Since tbe hffonnafion is not made public yet, I believe tbe olfly wa~" you cmt see our APR data at tbe moment is through tbe NCAA 

and adjustmel~t lequests Boflt of which or due on Oct 19 I have about 9 or 10 adjustments that I hape to subnfit, mtd unfortunately 

feel free to review tbe       ilffommtion regarding eligib dti~ and letention status mtd let me know it’you see someflitng tbat does 
not look fight Bclh Bridget. Tia OvcrslrecL and Andre Williams have each reviewed the infomlalion as well One corrcclion tlull I 

adjustment that I ant going to attempt is for It could be a long shat, but fire leason be is recorded as not eligible is 
because he was in an underhiad and did 11ot graduate Pm hophtg that since we recehied a PTD Wahier for him to compete while in an 

could get some relief through APR as well ffthis is granted, tben I will also lequest fire Professiotml Exception for his Retention 
Stares as well, shtce the oral? wa? we cmt use tbe Professioiml Exception is ff be leaves eligible So long stot5 shark it is possible to 
gel a few points back for       ir the adj ustulenl is gmnlcd 

07-08 974 
08-09 953 
09-10 949 
10-11 892 
Multi-Year 943 

So yes, this 892 wdl be with us for a wl~e and will most likely be a factor wben tbe 930 threshold is intplemented Tbe tough part 
wdl be hising tbe 974 next year So we need to have a good yea~ tlfis year, which could be intpacted b) our bead coach sitamtion 

Let me know ff you have am" questioits, concerns, or thaughts As I said, am" corrections and adjustments must be subndt~ed no later 
Ihan Oclobcr 191h 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Addepo Dircclor for Cerlificaiion and Eligibilily 
UNC Dcparhnenl of Alhlehas 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy ~a uncaa uric edu<maillo:shinalov ?t uncaa uric edu> 
>~> "Broome, Lissa L" ~broome@emad uric edu> 10/11/2011 11:32 AM >>~ 
Hi John and Sue -- 

APR of 900 to 930, and fltat tbe 930 number would come htto pla) for cbmnpioltships conducted in or a~er 2014-15 We weie tuld at 
our ACC meetings last week tlull Ihis was all on a fast track, would bypass the Imititional legislative process, and would be considered 
b3 Ihe NCAA board this month We were also Iold thai since Ihe APR is a four-5 ear rolling a~emge, the numbers Ihal come on this 
year will be included for four years and effecl Ihe 930 cutoff should il be adopted Therefore, we need Io be sure Ihal we have the 
APR fight mid exphi~e am" appeals or Miustments that we deem wortby 



Lissa 

..... Ofigiiml Message ..... 
Frmn: autonmted einafl@ncaa mg Inrailto:autoinated einalFadmaaor~/ 
Senl: Wednesday, October 05,2011 7:57 AM 
To: Bmome, Lissa L 
Subject: APP Dala S~Smhied Io NCAA 

Tile NCAA slaff has reviewed and validaled your inslilullon’s recenlly suhinilled NCAA Division I Academic Performance Program 
(APP) data Tbe nex~t steps ht tbe process ate to c mff’trm flint tbe data is correct and/or nmke mr? correctimts mtd ~equest am" NCAA 
Division I Academic Progress Rate (APR) adjuslmenls The inslllulion has 14 calendar days to complete these steps in Ihe process 

order to review your APP data for accuracy, please enter tile APP dala colleclion syslem, and afler logging in, click on tile 
Correctio ns/Adj u st merit s/Petmbs" Waivers" tab This tab contains a button "htstitution APR Report" wltich allows you to view 

prelmfin~y APR data 

Please review tbis infornmtion carefully and eitsum that all ilffornmtion is correct If you have changes or corrections to tbe data, tbese 
correclions may be submil/ed hi Iha APP da/a colleclion syslem After Iogghig in. click on Ihe "Correclions/Adjuslmenls/Penally 
Waivers" lab and flten click on tha "Subntit Corrections" bulton Additiotml htstmctioits me avadable on this website Otfl? tha 
NCAA slaff may make changes Io APP data Changes iiiits[ be requested no la/cr than 14 calendar &~ys from [lie Oille Of []lis cmail 

<b>APR Adj uslmenls:</b> 

Additioimlly, at tltis thne, your htstdution has tha oppot~umt~ to request aW NCAA Division I Academic Progress Rate (APR) 
a~iuslmenls These adjuslmenls may be requesled through the Legislative Se~ices Database for Iha Interact websde a/ 
hllps:/A~eb I ncaa org/LSDBi/exec/homepage Afler logging hi using your single-source sign-on, click on the "Academic Perfomnance 
Program" lab and Ihen selecl "APP APR Dala Adjuslmenl Requesl Form" Addibonal hislntcllons are available on [his websile The 
htstitution has 14 cafendar da?s front tbe date of tltis entail to submit APR adjustment ~equests 

fire iltstimtion has no APR adjus~anent s to request, tha instita~tion ma) indicate this in rite APP data program mtd bypass tltis phase of 
data collection process After fire user has logged on to fire APP s-vstem, click on rite "Co rrectioits/AOiu st ment s/Peimlt~ Waivet~" 

Please do not reply to tlfis entail Questim~s about ~naking APR aOjumnent requests or contmnporaneous and/or bistmical pmmlties 
nm) be directed to tbe NCAA acadmnic and ~nembet~bip affaha staff membet~ listed below 

<b>APR Data</b> 
Ma~ia De Julio Binh Ngwen 
913/397-7668 3171917-6613 
mdqialio@ncaa org bngwen@ncaa org 

Birth Ngu5 en 



At~acbanent Lhtk: llt~D://arclfive02 uncaa unc edu/7447757e I c 19f332e3d9617f5612560e 
File Nzune: INSTITUTIONAL REPORT 105 1 lpdf 
Expi~3 Dale: Tuc, 10 Jan 2012 07:55:27 -0500 
Size: 15720bylcs 

























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Broome, Lissa L" <lbroome@email unc edu> 

Sunday, October 16, 2011 8:16 PM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer <rmercer@email unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

[D¢scriplion: ht/p://~ww la\~ unc¢d~images!n¢ws/media/bankin~finance web 542 jpg] 

Sent: Wednesday’, October 12, 2011 8:55 AM 
To: Broome. Lissa L: Blanchard. John G 
Cc: Memec Robert J Jr; Lariy Galhi 
Subj ecl: Re: FW: APP Dala Suhinillcd Io NCAA 

Since tbe hfformation is not made public yet, I believe tbe olfly wa~" you can see our APR data at tbe moment is through tbe NCAA 
Iogin in Ihc stone manner [ha/we access LSDBi Allached is Ihc currcnl inslil~tliona[ rcporl prior Io Ihc suhinission ofan3 corrections 
and a~juslmenl rcqucsls Bolh of which or due on Ocl 19 I have aboul 9 or 10 a{~juslmcnls l lull l hope Io suhinhi and unforlunal¢ly 
ooly one of fltem is fol         Wiflt that said, 1 have attached tbe       results as well as fire current htstilutiotml Report Please 

not look rigbt Befit Bridget Tia Overstreet, and Andre Wdliams have each reviewed the information as well One correction that 1 

adjustment that I ant going to atlempt is fo~ It could be a hing shat, but fire leason be is recot~led as not eligible is 

undefload even fltough be was not e~trolled in tbe courses he ~eeded to graduate due to a late Hol~or Court sm~ction that maybe we 

Status ,’Is well, shic¢ tile only way we can use Ih¢ Professional Exception is if he lea~es ¢ligibl¢ So long slo~) shorl, it is possible Io 
get a few points back for        kt" the adjustment is grmtted 

0%08 974 
08-09 953 

0%10 949 
10-11 892 
Multi-Year 943 

So yes, this 892 wdl be with us for a wl~e and wit1 lnost lkkely be a factor wben tbe 930 threshold is intplelnented Tbe tough part 
wdl be hising tbe 974 next year So we need to have a good yeai tlfis year, which could be intpacted b? our bead coach sit, ration 



October 19th 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Addellc Direclor For Ccrlificallon and Eligibildy 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (oFFice) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" ~broome@emad unc edu<nmilto:lbroome~aenmil unc edu>> 10/11/2011 11:32 AM >>> 
Hi John and Su¢ -- 

I was not able to ~eview our APR data (not sine haw to do it), but I was especially camous about haw we are dordg m 

Pefforn~al~ce mtd that one of tbe lecoimnendations is that tlte threshald for rite ban on postseason comNtition be rdcieased from an 
APR of 900 to 930, and fltat tbe 930 number wordd come htto pla) for chmnpioitsbips conducted in or a~er 2014-15 We weie trdd at 
our ACC mcclings lasl week dull Ihis was all oll a [asl Imck, would bypass lilt Imdrdonal Icgislalivc process, and would be consrdered 
b) fire N CAA board this mo~th We were ~lso told that since tbe APR is a four-)ear rollrdg average, tbe numbers fltat come on this 
year will be included for four years and cffecl Ihc 930 cu[og[ should d be adoplcd There fore, wc nccd Io bc sure Ihal we have 
APR fight mid explo~e am" appeals or Miustments that we deem wortby 

Lissa 

..... Original Message ..... 

[mailio:auioma/ed email?l ncaa oral> 

To: Broome, Lissa L 
Subjecl: APP Dala Submhicd Io NCAA 

Tile NCAA slaff has reviewed and validaled your inslilullon’s rocenlly suhihilled NCAA Division I Acadamic Performance Program 
(APP) data Tbe new steps ht tbe process are to coltgLrm flint tbe data is correct and/or nmke mr) correctio~ts mrd ~equest am" NCAA 
Division I Acadamic Progress Ral¢ (APR) adjuslmenls The inslllulion has 14 calendar days I~ complelc Ihese sleps in Ihe process 

ht ruder to review your APP data for accuracy, please enter the APP data collection system, and a~er logging in, click on the 
"Corrections/Adjustment s/Petmbs" Waivers" tab This tab coNards a button "htstitufion APR Report" wlfich allows you to view 
prelrdfin~y APR data 

Please review this rdfom~ation caiefrdly and eitsuie that ~11 ilfforn~ation is correct ffyou have changes or corrections to tbe data, tbese 
correclions may be submrded hi Iha APP da/a collecbon syslem Afler Iogghig in. click on Ihe "Correclions/A~iuslmenls/Penally 
Waivers" lab and Ihcn click on Ihe "Submil Corceclions" bullon Addilional inslntcllons are a~ailable on Ihis websilc Only 
NCAA slaff may make changes Io APP dala Changes iiiits[ be reqncsled no la/cr Iban 14 calendar days from [lie dill� of [his cmail 

<b>APR Adj uslmenls:</b> 



lab lffl~e iitsfimtion lms l~o ac~iustments to lequest, click on fl~e "No Adjustlnent Requests" buttolr 

may be directed Io the NCAA academic and membership affairs slaff members lislcd below 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, October 17, 201 I 7:53 AM 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@unc edu>; 
Lissa L Broome <lbroome@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<rmercer@email unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wficha@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm; ATT00001 jpe; Corey Holliday vcf 

All, 

08-09 953 
09-10 949 

10-11 892 

All we would need to be     eligible hi 2011-2012 would be at least a 930 Obviously, I hope we acltieve mo~e than a 930 which 
would case Ih¢ APR needed going for~ ard 
As Galhi mentioned, Susan can you square tbese nun~bets up for all us Tbmtks 

Core?. Holliday 
Associate Atbletic Director 
Univ¢rslly of Norlh Carolina 
Kentm Football Center 

PO Box 2126 

Chal~l Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 

>>> Lan3 Gallo 10/17/201 I 5:13 AM >>> 

Tlmnkyou! 

Earl} 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" qbroome@emall uric edu> 10/16/2011 8:16 PM >>> 
Thanks. Susan l Ihink I did Ihis ~ighl, bul if we assume we need a 930 4-3 car rolling average Ilia/would mean lilt Iolal oflhe 4 APR 
data poi~ts would need to be 3720 (930 X 4) 3720 892(tbe2010-11APR) 2828 2828dhiidedby3 9427soflmt[~stheAPR 
wcwouldnccdloachicvcineachoflhcnexl 3 academic years(11-12. 12-13. 13-14) lobe eligiblcin 2014 
Lissa 
Lissa L Broomc 
Wachovia Professor of Bankhtg Lmx 
Direclor. Ccnlcr for Banking and Filu~ncc 
UNC School orLaw 
CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wellach Hall 
ClmNI Hill, NC 27599-3380 
9199627066 



Since the hffonnafion is not made public yet, I believe the olfly wa~" you cmt see our APR data at the moment is through the NCAA 
login ht the same nmimer that we access LSDBi Attached is the current instimtioiml report prior to the subnfission of mr) correcfiot~s 

feel free to review the       ilffommtion regatiting aligib dit3 and ~etention stalls trod let me know if you see someflitng tbat does 
not look right Befit Bridget Tia Overstreet, and Andre Wdliams have each re,-iexx ed the infommtion as well One correction that 1 

adjustment that I ant going to atlempt is for It could be a hing shot, but fire reason he is recotited as not eligible is 

Stares as well, shtce the otal~ wax we czm use the Professio~ml Exception is it" he leaves eligible So hing stot5 short, it is possible to 
gel a few points back for        f tile adj uslllcnl is gmnlcd 

The single year APR scores that ate factoring htto tlte new multi-) ear APR for ate as follows: 

07-08 974 
08-09 953 
09-10 949 
10-11 892 
Mulli-Year 943 

So yes, Ihis 892 will be wilh us for a while and will most likely bc a factor when Ihc 930 Ihreshold is implemented The Iough paxt 
wdl be hising the 974 next year So we need to have a good yezu tlfis year, which could be intpacted b) our head coach sitamtion 

Let me know if you have am" questioits, concerns, or thoughts As I said, am" corrections and adjustments must be subnitt~ed no later 
titan October 19th 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Dilecllr for Certification and EligibiliB" 

UNC Deparlmenl of Alhlehas 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

Pefforn~al~ce mtd that one of the lecoimnendations is that tlte threshald for rite ban on postseason competition be incieased from an 
APR of 900 Io 930. and Ihal Ihc 930 numhar woald come inlo play for championships conduclcdin or aflcr 2014-15 We were Iold al 
our ACC meetings last week that flits was all on a fast track, would bypass the tmditiotml legishitive process, and would be coitsideied 
b) fire N CAA board this mol~th We were also told that since the APR is a four-)ear rolling average, the numbers fltat come on this 
year will be included for four years and cffccl Ihc 930 culoff shoald il bc adopled Therefore, we need Io be sure Ihat we have 

Thanks. 



..... O~iginal Message ..... 

Sent: Wednesday’, October 05, 2011 7:57 AM 
To: Broome. Lissa L 
Sul~iect: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

The NCAA staff bas reviewed and validated your iitsfitutioffs recently subnfitXed NCAA Division I Acadenfic Performance Program 

Division I Acadetmc Progress Rate (APR) adjustments The instita~fion lms 14 cafendar da?s to complete these steps in fl~e process 

order to review your APP data For accuracy, please enter the APP dala collcclion syslem, and afler logging in, click on the 
"Corrcclions/At~juslmenis/Penaliy Waivers" lab This lab conlains a buuon "lnsbiulion APR Repott" which allows you Io view 
prelmfinm?" APR data 

correcfiot~s ma) be sub~mtted m tbe APP data collection system After logging i~z click on tbe "C orrecfio t~s/Adj u stlnent s/P etmlts" 

NCAA staff nmy make chmtges to APP data Chmtges must be ~equested no later tban 14 calendar da) s front tbe date of tlfis entail 

ff all of tbe APP data is accurate, click on tbe "No Correctioits to Data" button DO NOT click tilts button umil your iitstitufion is 

report, it" am" temns ate subject to a pmmlt~" Tlfis is official ~otice to your htstituflon of a penalts" 

Please do not reply to tlfis email Questioits about making APR ac~justment lequests or contemporaneous and/or litstofical peimlties 
ma) be directed to tbe NCAA academic and membership affait~ staff membet~ listed below 

<b>APR Data</b> 
Maria DeJulio Bioh Ngmyen 
913/397-7668 3171917-6613 

Tlmnk you 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, October 17, 201 I 8:18 AM 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@unc edu>; 
Lissa L Broome <lbroome@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<rmercer@email unc edu>; Wally Richardson <w~icha@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 
TEXT htm; ATT00001 jpe 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" ~broome@emad uric edu> 10/17/2011 8:14 AM >>> 

Froln: Core3" Holliday ~l~!&~:)tol[i~c.~.!:2v~_nS:2~{2] 

Maybe lamunde~tandmgfltese calcuhfions wrong butbecausewe alread) lmvetliefol~wing: 

08-09 953 

09-10 949 
10-11 892 

All we would need to be     eligible ht 2011-2012 would be at least a 930 Obviously, I hope we acltieve mole than a 930 which 
would case Ih¢ APR needed going for~ ard 
As Galhi mentioned, Susan can you square tliese nun~bet~ up for all us Thimks 

Core) Holliday 
Associal¢ Alhlelic Dircclor 
Univ¢rslly of Norlh Carolina 
Kenzm Football Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 

>>>Lart5 Gallo 10/17/2011 5:13 AM >>> 

Unless I aln Iolally inissing som¢llling, you arc spol on -~ an APR score of al I¢as1943 would b¢ nc¢dcd for the n¢xl Ilir¢¢ y¢ars to be 
eligible 

Susan - if we are incorrect, please inform us and be certain to cop? all who are recipients of fltis emall 

Thank you! 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" ~broome@emall uric edu <ntallto:lhi~!on~e ~ entail i!nc erlll>> 10/16/2011 8:16 PM >>> 
That~ks, Susan I thit~k I did this fight, but if we assume we need a 930 4-? etu rolling average that would mean the total of tlie 4 APR 



dala poinls would need I~ bc 3720 (930 X 4) 3720 
we would need to achieve in each of the 11ext 3 academic yeat~(l 1-12, 12-13, 13-14) to be 
Lissa 
Lissa L Broome 
Wachovia Professor of Bankhig Law 
Directoc Center for Banking and Florence 
UNC Schaol of Lmx 
CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wctlach Hall 
ChaNl Hill, NC 27599-3380 
9199627066 

892 (Ihe 2010-1 I APR) 2828 2828 divided by 3 9427 so Ihall Islhe APR 
eligible in 2014 

Since Ihe in fonnalion is nol made public ye[, I believe [be only way you can see our APR dala al Ihe momenl is Ihmugh [be NCAA 
Iogin hi Ihe same manner [ha/we access LNDBi Allached is Ihe currcnl inshinliona[ rcpotl prior Io Ihe suhinission ofan) corceclions 
and adjustmellI lequests Boflt of which or due on Oct 19 I bm-e about 9 or 10 adjustments that I hape to subnfit, mtd unfortunately 
only one of Ihem is for Wdh Ibal said, I have allached Ihc       rcsulls as well as Ihe curccnl Inslilubonal Report Please 

nol look righi Belh Bridget. Tia OverslroeL and Andre Williams have each reviewed Ihe infomlalion as well One correclion dull I 

adjustment that I ant going to ailempt is for It could be a long shot, but fire reason he is t~cot~led as not eligible is 

Stares as well, since the onl? wa? we cmt use tbe Professiolml Exception is ii" be leaves eligible So long stot5 shark it is possible to 

The single year APR scores that ate factoring into the new multi-) ear APR for ate as follows: 

0%08 974 
08-09 953 
09-10 949 
10-ll 892 
Multi-Year 943 

So yes, this 892 will be with us for a while and will most likely be a factor when the 930 threshold is implemented Tile tough 
will be losing Iha 974 ncxl yca~ So we need Io ha~c a good year lifts ycaL which could be impaclcd b5 our head coach sil~mlion 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Addeiic Direclor for Ccrlificaiion and Eligibildy 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

>5 > "Broome, Lissa L" ~broome@emad uric edu <~ydlto 1)~’~c,_~a~ et22ti!Nn_c e~ u >5 10/11/2011 11:32 AM >>5 
Hi John and Sue -- 



I was not able to review our APR data (not sum haw to do it) but I was especially c~uious about haw we are doing m 

APR of 900 to 930, and flint tbe 930 number would come hlto pla? for chmnpiol~slitps conducted in or after 2014-15 We were told at 
our ACC meetings last week that tiffs was all on a fast track, would bypass tile tmditiotml legislative process, and would be col~sideled 
by Ihc NCAA board Ibis monlh We were also Iold Iha/since Ihe APR is a rour-.~ ear rolling a~emge. Iha numbers Ihal come on Ihis 
yem wdl be included for four yems and effect the 930 castoff shaafd it be adopted Tbelefore. we need to be sine that we have the 

Thanks. 

LJssa 

..... Ofigilml Message ..... 

The NCAA slaff has reviewed and validaled your inslilulion’s rccenlly submilled NCAA Division I Acadamic Performance Program 
(APP) data Tile new steps ill tile process ate to coaf’trm flint tile data is correct and/or nmke ml? correctiol~s mid lequest am" NCAA 
Division I Academic Progress Rate (APR) adjusimenls The insiilulion has 14 calendar days to complclc these steps in Ihc process 

older to reafew your APP data for accuracy, please enter the APP data collection system, and after logging in. click on the 
"Con’cclions/A~juslmcnis/Pcnaliy Waivers" lab This lab conlains a button "hlsbiulion APR Rcpott" which allows you Io view Ihc 
prclimina~ APR data 

ff all of tile APP data is accurate, click on tile "No Correctiol~s to Data" button DO NOT click tlits button umil your il~stitution is 

file correction phase has expired, your ti~stitution will have access to its contemporaneous petmlt) leport and/or bistoficaf-pelmbs" 
report, it" am" teams ate subject to a pelmlg" Tlfis is official l~otice to your h~stituflon of a permits" 

Additiolmlly, at tlits thne, your h~stituflon has the oppot~umt) to request am" NCAA Division I Acadenfic Progress Rate (APR) 

btt~s:i:;;eblnc:laor~%SDg~:exec/haulepa~ After logging m using your single-source sign-on, click on the "Acadenfic Performance 
Program" lab and Ihcn sclccl "APP APR Dala A~juslment Rcquesl Form" Addibonal inslntclions are a~ailable on [Ills websilc The 
inslitulion has 14 calendar days From tha date of this cmail to sl~bmil APR a~juslment requesls 

ff file iltsflmtion has no APR adjustments to request, the instit~tion ma) indicate flits in tl~e APP data program mid bypass tlfis phase of 
Ihc da/a collecbon process Aflcr Ihc user has logged on Io Ihc APP syslcm, click on the "Corrcclions/Adjuslmcnls/Pcnally Waivers" 
lab Iflhc inslilulion ]uls no adj~tslmenls Io requesl, click on Ihc "No A~juslmcnl Rcquesls" bul/on 

rim) be directed to tile NCAA academic and men~bet~hip affaha staff membet~ listed below 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, October 17, 201 I 8:21 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; John G Blanchard 
<johnblanchard@unc edu>; Lissa L Broome <lbroome@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<rmercer@email unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm; ATT0000 Ijpe 

It’s OK ~- shows that we ate all tliorough in our review ~- tlmnk you Lissa alld Crec!! 

>>> CorM" HoHida? 10/17/2011 8:18 AM >>> 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" qbroome@emad uric edu> 10/17/2011 8:14 AM >>> 

Froin: Core3" Holliday [nl ~iho: h~Ahda~ ~<ialncaa unc edu] 

All, 
Maybe I am undc~landing Ihcs¢ calculations wrong bul bccans¢ we alrcad~ ha~¢ Ih¢ following: 

08-09 953 
09-10 949 

10-11 892 

All we would need to be     eligible m 2011-2012 would be at least a 930 Obviously, I hope we acltieve ~nom than a 930 which 
would case Ih¢ APR needed going for~ ard 
As Gallo ~nentioned, Susan can you square tliese numbers up for all us TNmks 

Core) Holliday 
Associal¢ Alhlclic Direclor 
Univ¢rslly of Norlh Carolina 
Kenm~ Football Center 
PO Box 2126 
ClmNI Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (~V) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 

>>>Larr? Gallo 10/17/2011 5:13 AM >>> 

U aless I am totally ntissing smnething, you ate spot on ~- an APR scorn of at least 943 would be needed for the next three yeats to be 
eligible 

Susan - if we ate incorrect, please infonn us and be certain to cop) all who are recipients of this emad 

Tlmnkyou! 



Earl) 

Fro]n: Susan Maloy 
Senl: Wednesday, Oclober 12,2011 8:55 AM 
To: Bmome, Lissa L; Blanchard, Johil G 
Cc: Mercer. Rohan J Jn LaW Gallo 
Subj ccl: Re: FW: APP Dala Suhinllled Io NCAA 

Since lhe in fonnalion is nol made public yel, I believe Ihe oldy way you can see our APR dala al lhc momenl is lhrough Ihe NCAA 
Iogin in lhe same manner Iha/we access LNDBi Allachcd is lhe currcnl inshi]hiona[ rcpotl prior ~o lhe suhinission oran3 correclions 
and a~[iustment ~quests Bofl~ of which or due on Oct 19 I hm’e about 9 or Ill adjustments that I hope to submit and unfor~lnately 
otlly one of fl~em is for         Wifl~ that said, 1 have attached the       t~sults as well as file current h~stilutiotml Report Please 

nol look dghl Belll Bridget. Tia OvcrslrccL and Andre Willianls have each reviewed Ihc infonnalion as well One correclion Ilull I 

adjustment that I am going to altempt is for It could be a long shot, but fl~e ]eason he is t~cot~led as not eligible is 

could get some t~lief through APR as well Kthis is granted, then I will also ]equest fl~e Professiotml Exception for his Retention 
Slal]ts as well, shice Ihc only way wc can use lllc Professional ExccplJon is if he Ica~cs eligible So long slo~3 shorl, il is possible Io 
get a few points back fm        it" the adjustment is grmtted 

Tl~e single year APR scores that ate factoring h~to the new multi-) ear APR for ate as follows: 

0%08 974 
08-09 953 
09-10 949 
10-11 892 
Multi-Year 943 

So yes, Ihis 892 will ha wllh us For a while and will most likely be a ~lctor when Ihc 930 Ihreshold is implemented Tile Iough pan 
wdl be hising the 974 next year So we need to have a good yem this year, which could be impacted b) our head coach sitamtion 

Let me know ff you have am" questio]ts, concerns, or thaugltts As I said, am" corrections and adjustments must be subnlll~ed no later 
Ihan Oclobcr 191h 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl AihleiJc Direclor for CcrlificaiJon and Eligibility 

UNC Depamnent of Atlitetics 
919-962-9892 (office) 



I was not able to leview our APR data (not sine haw to do it), but I was especially camous about haw we are doing m 

Pefformal~ce mtd that one of tbe lecoimnendations is that tlte threshald for rite ban on postseason competition be incieased from an 
APR of 900 Io 930. and Ilml Iha 930 numhar would come inlo play for championships conduclcdin or aflcr 2014-15 We were Iold al 
our ACC meetings last week that tiffs was all on a fast track, would bypass tbe tmditiotml legislative process, and would be coitsidmed 
b3 Ihc NCAA board ibis monlh We were also Iold lira/since Ihc APR is a rour-5 ear rolling a~emge. Iha numbers Ilml come on Ihis 
yem wdl be included for four yems and effect fire 930 castoff shaafd it be adopted Tbeiefme, we need to be sine that we have the 

Lissa 

..... Ofigilml Message ..... 

Tile NCAA slaff has reviewed and validalcd your inslilullon’s rccenlly submillcd NCAA Division I Academic Performance Program 

Division I Acadenfic Progi~ss Rate (APR) adjustments Tlte instita~fion has 14 cafendar da?s to complete these steps in fire process 

In order to review your APP data for accuracy please enter the APP data collection wstem, and a~er logging in, click on the 
"Corrections/Adjustment s/Petmbs" Waivers" tab This tab contains a button "htstitufion APR Report" wlfich allows you to view 
prcliminm) APR data 

correcfiot~s ma?, be sub~mtted ht tbe APP data collection system After logghtg ilk click on tbe "C orrecfio t~s/Adj u stlnent s/P etmlts" 

NCAA staff may make chtmges to APP data Chtmges must be ~equested no later than 14 calendar da) s front tbe date of tlfis entail 

ma> be directed to tbe NCAA academic and membership affaha staff membet~ listed below 

<b>APR Daia</b> 
Mafia De Julio Binh Ngwen 
913/397-7668 317/917-6613 



Tlmnk you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, October 17, 201 I 9:04 AM 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@unc edu>; 
Lissa L Broome <lbroome@email unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Dick Baddour 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer <rmercer@email unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm; ATT0000 Ijpe 

I b¢lieve this is a good way to ¢stlmal¢ the annual APR scores needed to be     eligibl¢ in 2014 with a 930 mulli-y¢ar minimum if 
you a~e beghming with the APR score from 2010-11 of 892 Certahrly k[’we ate able to tall) a Graduation Bombs in the futme, fltis 

Ihe 930 is in facl in place for 2014 

Thank you, 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB" 

UNC Depamnent of Athletics 

919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (l’ax) 

>>> Lan3 Gallo 10/17/201 I 5:13 AM >>> 

U aless I am totally missing someflting, you ate spot on ~- an APR scoie of at least 943 would be needed for the next three yeat~ to be 

Earl} 

>>> "Broom¢. Lissa L" <lbroomc@cmall unc cdu> 10/16/201 I 8:16 PM >>> 
Thanks. Susan l lhink I did lhis ~ighl, bul il’wc assum¢ we need a 930 4-~ car rolling average thai would m¢an die Iolal o1" Ihc 4 APR 
data poi~ts would need to be 3720 (930 X 4) 3720 892 (the 2010-11APR) 2828 2828dividedby3 9427sofl~at[~stheAPR 
wcwouldnccdloachicvcincachorlhcncxl 3 acadcmicycars(11-12. 12-13. 13-14) lobe ¢ligiblcin 2014 
Lissa 
Lissa L Broomc 
Wachovia Professor of Bat~kh~g 
Dir¢clor. C¢nlcr rot Banking and Fi~u~nc¢ 
UNC School of Lm~ 
CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wet~ach Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 
9199627066 



Hi Lissa 

login ht tbe same nmlmer that we access LSDBi Attached is ibe c{u:rent instimtimml report prior to tbe subndssion of mr) corrections 

ooly one of fltmn is for Wiflt that said, 1 have attached tbe results as well as ate current h~stilutiotml Report Please 

not look rigbt Befit Bridget’. Tia Overstreet, and Andre Williams have each reviewed the infornmtion as well One correction that 1 

a~justmcnt thai I am going to air�rapt is for 11 could be a long shot, bul Ille reason he is recorded as not eligible is 

Status as well, since the only way we can use Ihc Pm fessional Exception is if he leaves eligible So long slot3 short, it is possible Io 
get a few Imints back for        it" the ac~iustment is grmtted 

The single year APR scores that ate factoring htto tl~e new multi-) ear APR for ate as follows: 

07-08 974 
08-09 953 
09-10 949 
I0-II 892 
Multi-Year 943 

So yes, Ihis 892 will be wilh us for a while and will most likely be a factor when Ihc 930 Ihreshold is implemented The Iough pall 
will be losing the 974 next year So we need to have a good year this year, which could be impacted b) our head coach sii)lation 

Let me know if you Imvc any questions, concerns, or []~oughls As 1 said_ any correclions and a~juslments must be submilled no ]alcr 
Ihan Oclobcr 191h 

Susan 

Susan MalW 
Assislanl Aildeiic Direclor for Cerlificaiion and Eligibilily 
UNC Depamnent of Atlitetics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

>>> "Bromne, Lissa L" ~bmolne@e~nail unc edu<n~dl~e gm~c, nle~*enmi! unc e~u>> 10/11/2011 11:32 AM >>> 
Hi Jolm and Sue -- 

I was not able to review our APR dala (nol sure how Io do il), bul I was especially curious aboul how we are doing in 

APR of 900 to 930, and flint tbe 930 nuinber would coine htto plw for cha)npiol~slitps conducted in or a~er 20 I4-I5 We were told at 
our ACC meetings last week tirol Ihis was all on a fast track, would bypass Iha Imdilional legislative process, and would be considered 
b) rite N CAA boat~l tlits lnol~th We were also told that since tbe APR is a four-)ear rolling average, tbe nmnbers flint come on flits 
year will be included for four years and effecl file 930 cutoff should il be adopted Therefore, we need Io be sure Ihal we have the 
APR fight al~d explore aW appeals or a~iustineNs that we deem wortby 

LJssa 

..... Ofigiiml Message ..... 



Sent: Wednesday’, October 05, 20II 7:57 AM 
To: Broome, Lissa L 
Subjecl: APP Dala Submhied Io NCAA 

The NCAA staff bas reviewed mtd validated your iitsfitutioffs recently subnfi~ed NCAA Division I Acadenfic Performance Progrmn 
(APP) data Tbe new steps m tbe process are to col~trm fltat tbe data is correct and/or make mr? correctioits mtd lequest aiR" NCAA 
Division I Academic Progress Ral¢ (APR) adjuslmenls The inslJhhion has 14 calendar &lys Io complclc Ihcsc slcps in Ihc process 

h~ order to review your APP data for accuracy, please enler the APP dala collcclion syslcm, and aflcr logging in, click on the 
"Corrections/Adjustment s/Permits" Waivers" tab This tab contains a button "htstitufion APR Report" wlfich allows you to view 
prelimina~) APR data 

Please review this inforn~ation caiefully and eitsuie that ~11 ilfforn~ation is correct ffyou have changes or corrections to tbe data, tbese 
correclions may be submil/ed hi Iha APP da/a collecbon syslem Aflcr Iogghig in. click on Ihe "Con’eclions/A~juslmenls/Penally 
Waivers" lab and Ihcn click on Ihe "Submil Corrcclions" bullon Addilional inslntclJons ,are available on Ihis wcbsilc Only 
NCAA staff may make chtmges to APP data Chtmges must be lequested no later than 14 calendar da) s front tbe date of tlfis entail 

ff fire iltsfimtion has no APR adjustments to request, the instita~tion ma) indicate tiffs in the APP data program mtd bypass tlfis phase of 

Please do not reply to tlfis email Questioits about making APR a~iustment requests or contempormteous mtd/or historical peimlties 
may be direclcd Io tha NCAA academic and membership affairs slaff mcmhars lisled below 

Tlmnk you 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

La~y Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, October 17, 201 I 10:54 AM 

John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@unc edu>; Lissa L Broome 
<lbroome@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Dick Baddour 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer <rmercer@email unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm; ATT0000 Ijpe 

Thanks vet?. mucl~- Susan ~- we now are awaie of "file la~" of fl~e land" ahead 

Take care. 
Law 

>>> SusanMaloy 10/17/2011 9:04 AM 

I b¢lieve this is a good way Io ¢sthnat¢ Ihe annual APR scores needed Io be     eligibl¢ in 2014 wilh a 930 mulli-y¢ar minimum 
you are b¢ginning wilh the APR score from 2010- I 1 of 892 Cerlainly if we are able Io tally a Gmdtmtlon Bonus in Ih¢ fithtr¢, Ihis 
could alter the required animal score of 943 a bit, but I agree flint 943 is a good mhtinmm level goal for each of the nex~ fltree yeais 
Ihe 930 is in Cacl in place Cot 2014 

Tlmnk you. 
Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB" 

UNC Deparhnenl o1" Alhlelics 

919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (l’ax) 

Tlmnkyou] 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" qbroome@e~riall uric edu> 10/16/2011 8:16 PM >>> 
Thanks. Susan l Ihink I did Ihis ~ighl, bul if we assume wc nccd a 930 4-+x car rolling avcmgc dial would mean die Iolal o1" Ihc 4 APR 
data poi~ts would need to be 3720 (930 X 4) 3720 892 (the 2010-11APR) 2828 2828dividedby3 9427sofliat[~stheAPR 
wewouldneedtoachieveineachofthe~lext 3 academicyeat~(ll-12, 12-13, 13-14) robe ehgible in 2014 
Lissa 
Lissa L Broomc 
Wachovia Professor of Banking Lm~ 
Directol; Center for Banking and Fiilance 
UNC School orLaw 
CB#3380, Van Hecke-Weltach Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 
9199627066 



Since the hfformation is not made public yet, I believe the olfly way you cmt see our APR data at the moment is through the NCAA 

ooly one of fltem is for Wiflt that said, 1 have attached the resubs as well as fire current h~stitutiotml Report Please 
feel free to review the ilffommtion regarding eligibdi~ and letention status mtd let me know it’you see someflitng tbat does 
nol look fighi Belh Bridget. Tia Overslrcet and Andre Willianls have each reviewed the information as well One correclion dull I 

aejuslmenl Ihal I am going Io all¢lnpl is for II could be a long shol, bul Ihe reason he is recorded as no1 eligible is 
because he was I’m hoping that since we received a PTD Waiver for hint to compete while 

could get some relief through APR as well ffthis is granted, then I will also lequest fire Professiotml Exception for his Retention 

gel a few poinls back for ir Ihe adj uslmenl is gmnled 

07-08 974 
08-09 953 
09-10 949 
10-ll 892 
Mulli-Year 943 

So yes, this 892 wdl be with us for a wl~e and will most likely be a factor when the 930 threshold is intplemented The tough part 
will be losing Ihc 974 ncxl yca~ So we need Io ha~c a good year Ihis ycaL which could be impaclcd b5 our head coach sihmlion 

Let me know ff you have am" questioits, concerns, or thoughts As I said, am" corrections and adjustments must be subnit~ed no later 
Ihan Oclobcr 191h 

Susan Maloy 

Assislanl Addeiic Direclor for Ccrlificaiion and Eligibildy 
UNC Dcparlmenl of Addehas 

919-962-9892 (office) 

919-962-8247 (fax) 

Hi Jolm mtd Sue -- 

I was not able to leview our APR dam (not sine how to do it), but I was especially camous about how we are doing m 

As you ate no doubt awaie, the NCAA Plesidemiul Retieat resulted in a conum~ee on the Collegiate Model focusing on Acadenitc 

APR of 900 to 930, and fltat the 930 mnnber would come rote pla? for chtunpioltships condacted in or a~er 2014-15 We were told at 
our ACC meetings last week that flits was all on a fast track, would bypass the tmditiotml legislative process, and would be co~tside~ed 
b) Ihc NCAA board dlis mondl We were also Iold dial since Ihc APR is a four-)car rolling a~cmge. Illc numbers Ihal come on dlis 
year will be included for four years and cffccl IIic 930 culoff should il bc adopled Therefore, we need Io be sure Ileal wc have Ihe 
APR fight m~d explo~e am" appeals or a~iustmeNs that we deem worthy 



Thanks. 

Lissa 

..... Original Message ..... 

Scnl: Wednesday, October 05,2011 7:57 AM 
To: Bromne, Lissa L 
Subject: APP Dala S~Smhied Io NCAA 

Tile NCAA slaff has reviewed and validalcd your inslilullon’s recenlly suhinillcd NCAA Division I Academic Performance Program 
(APP) data Tbe new steps m tbe process are to CmLgtrm flint tbe data is correct and/or nmke an5 correctim]s and ~equest am" NCAA 
Division I Academic Progress Ral¢ (APR) adjuslmenls The inslllulion has 14 calendar days I~ complele Ihese slcps in Ihe process 

order to review your APP data For accuracy, please enter the APP dala collcclion syslem, and afler logging in, click on the 
Correctio ns/Adj u st merit s/Petmbs" Waivers" tab This tab contains a button "h]stitution APR Report" wltich allows you to view 

prelmtinmy APR data 

Please review tbis information caiefully and ei]suie that all ilfformation is correct If you have changes or corrections to tbe data, tbese 
correclions may be submil/ed hi Iha APP da/a collecbon syslem Aflcr Iogghig in. click on Ihe "Correclions/Adjuslmenls/Penally 
Waivers" tab and flten click on the "Subntit Corrections" bulton Additiotml histmctioi]s ale avadable on this website Oral? the 
NCAA slaff may make changes Io APP dala Changes iiiitsl be reqncslcd no la/cr Iban 14 calendar &~ys from die dill� of dlis cmail 

Additioimlly, at tltis thne, your histdution has the oppot~umt~ to request am" NCAA DMsion I Academic Progress Rate (APR) 

Program" lab and Ihcn sclccl "APP APR Dala Adjuslmenl Rcquesl Form" Addibonal hislmcllons are available on [his websile The 
histitution has 14 calendar da) s front tbe date of tltis email to submit APR adjustment ~equests 

fire iltstimtion has no APR adjus~Jnent s to request, the instii~tion ma) indicate fltis in tl~e APP data program mtd bypass tltis phase of 
data collection process After fire user has logged on to fire APP system, click on tl~e "Correctiolts/Aqiustments/Pel~alt~ Waivers" 

Please do not reply to tltis email Questioi]s about lnaking APR aqiustinent requests or conteinporaneous and/or bistofical peimlties 
ma) be directed to tbe NCAA academic and membership affaha staff membet~ listed below 

-~b>APR Data<&> 

Mafia De Julio Binh Ngu~ en 
913/397-7668 317/917-6613 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, October 17, 201 I 8:02 PM 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@unc edu>; 
Lissa L Broome <lbroome@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Dick Baddour 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer <rmercer@email unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm; ATT0000 Ijpe 

We need to nmke sum that we are doing all we can to earn boims pohlts thi~ugh graduation of foriner playet~ We have ~,vo who have 

Robert, Wally, and I will meet to discuss how we can make fltis happe~t Hopefully, this will yield some results John 

PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U hiversits" of Norfl~ Carohim 
(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327>>> Susan Maloy <sbmaloy?*uncaa uric edu> 10/17/2011 9:04 AM >>> 

I believe this is a good way Io estimate Ihe annual APR scores needed Io be     eligible hi 2014 wilh a 930 mulli-ycar minimunl if 
you are beginning wilh Ihe APR score from 2010- I 1 o f 892 Cerlainly if we arc able Io lally a Gmd~mlion Bonus in Ih¢ hihtr¢, Ihis 
could alter the required ammal score of 943 a bit, but I agree fltat 943 is a good mhtimum level goal for each of the nex~ fltree yems it" 
Ihe 930 is in facl in place for 2014 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Athletic Dir¢clor for Ccr0fication and Eligibihiy 
UNC Dcparhnenl of Alhleiics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (flux) 

>>>Lart) Gallo 10/17/2011 5:13 AM >>> 

Susan - if we ate incorrect, please inform us and be certain to cop) all who are recipients of flits emad 

>>> "Broom¢. Lissa L" <]broome@emall unc edu> 10/16/201 I 8:16 PM >>> 
That~ks, Susan I thit~k I did this fight, but if we assume we need a 930 4-)era rolhng average that would mean the total of the 4 APR 
dala poinls would need Io b¢ 3720 (930 X 4) 3720 892 (Ih¢ 2010-1 I APR) 2828 2828 divided by 3 9427 so Ihall Is Ihe APR 
wewouldneedtoachieveineachofthe~ext 3 academicyeat~(ll-12, 12-13, 13-14) robe ehgible in 2014 
Lissa 



Wachovia Professor of Bankhtg Lmx 
Director. Center for Bankhtg and Fi]mnce 
UNC School orLaw 
CB#3380, Van Hcckc-Wctlach Hall 
ChaNl Hill, NC 27599-3380 
9199627066 

Seal: Wednesday, Oclobcr 12,2011 8:55 AM 
To: Broome, Lissa L; Blanchard, Jolm G 
Cc: Memec Robert J Jr; Lar~" Gallo 
Subj ccl: Re: FW: APP Dala Suhinilled Io NCAA 

Since tbe hffonnation is not made public yet, I believe tbe olfly way you cmt see our APR data at tbe lnoinent is through tbe NCAA 

and adjustment lequests Boflt of which or due on Oct 19 I have about 9 or 10 adjustments that I hape to subndr, :utd unfortunately 

not look rigbt Befit Bridget Tia Overstreet, and Andre Wdliams have each reviewed the information as well One correction that 1 

could get some relief through APR as web ffthis is granted, tben I will also ~equest fire Professional Exception for his Retention 

The single year APR scores that ate factoring htto the new multi-) ear APR for ate as follows: 

07-08 974 
08-09 953 
09-10 949 
10-11 892 
Multi-Year 943 

So yes, Ihis 892 will be wilh us for a while and will most likely be a factor when Ihc 930 Ihreshold is implemented Tile Iough part 
wdl be hising tbe 974 next year So we need to have a good yem tlfis year, which could be intpacted b) our bead coach sitamtion 

Susan Ma]oy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB" 
UNC Deparlmenl of Alhlehas 

919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" ~broome@emad unc edu<ntai!to:ll;r~:on~e~¢enmill!nc edll>> 10/11/2011 11:32 AM >>> 
Hi John and Sue -- 

I was not able to ~eview our APR data (not sine haw to do it), but I was especiully camous about haw we are doing 



Pefformal~ce mid that one of the lecoimnendations is that rite threshald for fl~e ban on postseason com[~etition be incieased from an 
APR of 900 to 930, and fltat the 930 mnnber would come h~to pla) for chmnpioitsbips conducted in or a~er 2014-15 We wine told at 
our ACC meetings last week tirol Ihis was all oll a Fast track, would bypass tile Imdilional legislative process, and would be considered 
b) Ihe NCAA board this month We were also Iold thai since Ihc APR is a Four-) car rolling a~cmgc, the numbers Ihal come on this 
yem will be included for four yems and effect fl~e 930 castoff should it be adopted Theiefme, we need to be sine that we have the 
APR fight aild explme mt¥ appeals or Miustments that we deem worthy 

..... Ofigiiml Message ..... 

The NCAA staff l~as reviewed mtd validated your iitstitutioffs recently subnfiRed NCAA Division I Acadenfic Performance Progrmn 

Division I Acadentic Progress Rate (APR) adjustments Tlte instita~tion has 14 crdendar da) s to complete these steps in fl~e process 

ht ruder to review your APP data for accuracy, please enter the APP data collection system, and a~er logging in, click on the 
"Corrcclions/A~juslmcnls/Pcnally Waivers" lab This lab conlains a button "Inslilulion APR Rcporl" which allows you Io view Ihc 
prelimina~3 APR data 

correclions may be submii/ed in the APP da/a colleclion syslem AFter logging in. click oll Ihe "Correclions/A~iuslmenis/Penaliy 

may be directed Io the NCAA academic and membership affairs slaff members lislcd below 

<b>APR Data</b> 
Maria DeJulio Biol~ Ngmyen 
913/397-7668 317191 ?-6613 
nldejuIio@ncaa otg <tr~rdlo: n,~eiafto ) ncaa o r~" 

-~o>APR AOiustments</b> 
Bi~h Nbmyen 
317/91%6613 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Broome, Lissa L" <lbroome@email unc edu> 

Tuesday, October 18, 2011 11:41 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

If I can join i1~ I will 
Tlmnks, 
Lissa 

Lissa L Bmome 
Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 
Directoc Center for Banking and Fi]mnce 
UNC School orLaw 
CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wet~ach Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 
9199627066 

[Description: bttp://x~ww hiw unc edu/inm~es/news/media~oankin~.qinaltce web 542ip~1 

Frmn: Robert Mincer lnmilto:rme~cer~auncaa m~c edu] 
Senl: Tues&~y, Oclober 18. 201 I 10:08 AM 
To: Core?" Hollidw: Blanchat~l, John G LarD" Gallo Bmome, Lissa L: Susmt MalW 
CO: Am3 Herman; Andre Williams: Dick Baddour; Mercer. Robert J Jr; Wally Riclmrdson 
Sul~iect: RE: FW: APP Data Sublmtted to NCAA 

points to see Iftbem is conmtoimlifies ainong tbe students M? thought is this will belp us adjust and move forwat~l Tbem is no need 
to reply back as I know ever5 one went back and forth several times yestmda? RJM 

>>> "Brooine, Lissa L" ~bmoine@einad unc edu <nmilto:lbmonle~a entail unc edu>> 10/17/2011 8:14 AM >>> 

Senl: Monday. Oclober 17. 201 I 7:53 AM 
To: Bhinchat~l, John G; Broome, Lissa L: Galhi, LarD’: Maloy, Susmt 
Cc: Baddour, Dick: Herman, Amy; Mercer. Roberl J Jr: Richardson. Wally; Williams, Andre 
Subject: RE: FW: APP Dala Submil/ed Io NCAA 

Maybe I am unde~landing Ihese calculations wrong bul becanse we alread3 ha~e Ihc following: 
08-09 953 
09-10 949 
10-11 892 

All we would need to be            m 2011-2012 would be at least a 930 Obviously, I hope we aclfieve ~nom than a 930 which 
would ease tbe APR needed going fore at~l 



Corc~ Holliday 

Kenan Football Centei 

PO Box 2126 

919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 

>>> Lan) Gallo 10/17/201 I 5:13 AM >>> 

eligible 

Susan - if we ate incorrect, please inform us and be certain to cop) 311 who are recipients of tiffs emad 

Tlmnkyou! 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" qbroome@emad uric edu <maitto:lbroome:a entail unc edu>> 10/16/2011 8:16 PM >>> 
Thanks. Susan I think I did this right, but if we assume we need a 930 4-3 car rolling average dial would mean die Iolal of Ire 4 APR 
dala poinls would need Io be 3720 (930 X 4) 3720 892 (Ihe 2010-1 I APR) 2828 2828 divided by 3 9427 so IhaII Is Ihc APR 
we would need to achieve in each of the l~ext 3 academic yeat~(l 1-12, 12-13, 13-14) to be in 2014 
Lissa 
Lissa L Broomc 
Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 
D0ector Center for 13anking and Finance 
UNC Schaol of Lmx 
CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wctlach Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 
9199627066 

[Description: btto:/Axww law uric edu/inm~es/news/mediafloankinaqinmtce web 542i~] 

From: Susan Mnloy hnadto:sbn~alov~auncaa uric edul<nmilto:ln~ailto:sbmalov~auncaa mtc edul> 
Senl: Wednesday, OcIober 12,2011 8:55 AM 
To: Broome. Lissa L: Blanchard. John G 
Cc: Mercer. Robert J J~ LaW Gallo 
Sul~iect: Re: FW: APP Data Subnfit~ed to NCAA 

Since tbe hfformation is not made public yet, I believe tbe olfly way you can see our APR data at tbe moment is through tbe NCAA 
Iogin in Ihc same manner [ha/we access LSDBi Attached is Ihc current inslllnllona[ rcporl prior Io Ihc submission ofan3 corrcclions 
and adjustmel~t lequests Boflt of which or due on Oct 19 I have about 9 or 10 adjustments that I hape to subnfit, mtd unfortunately 
only one of Ihem is for Wilh [hal said, I ha~e attached Ihc rcsulls as well as Ihe curccnl Inslit ubonal Report Please 
feel free to review tbe ilffommtion regat~ling eligib dit) and letention status mtd let me know it’you see someflitng tbat does 
nol look righl Belh Bnager. Fia Overslrcel. and Andre Williams have each reviewed Ihe information as well One corrcclion II~rt I 
plan to nmke is to change tbe reason not let3ined fo~ to "suspended" as opposed to "leJ~ htstitution by chaice" Tbe 
adjustment that I ant going to attempt is for It could be a long shat, but fire leason be is recorded as not eligible is 
because he was in an underload and did nol gmd~mlc I’m hoping that since we received a PTD Waiver for hbn to compete while in an 

could get some relief through APR as well fftbis is granted, tben I will also ~equest fire Professiotml Exception for Iris Retention 



gel a few l~inls back for if Ihe adj uslmenl is gmnled 

The single year APR scores that ate factoring into tl~e new nmlti-? ear APR for ate as follows: 

07-08 974 

08-09 953 
09-10 949 
10-ll 892 
Multi-Year 943 

So yes, tlds 892 will be with us for a wl~e and will lnost likely be a factor when the 930 threshold is implelnented The tough part 
will be losing the 974 next yca~ So we need to ha~c a good year this ycaL which could be impaclcd b~ our head coach sil~mlion 

titan October 19th 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Addeiic Direclor for Cerlificaiion and Eligibilily 
UNC Depamnent of Atldetics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" qbmome@emad unc eda<nmilto:lbmome:aenmil unc eda>> 10/11/2011 11:32 AM >>> 
Hi John and Sue -- 

I was not able to review our APR data (not sum how to do it), but I was especkflly camous about how we are doing m 

our ACC meetings last week that flds was all on a fast track, would bypass the tmditiotml legislative process, and would be coitsidemd 
b3 Ihc NCAA board this month We were also Iold thai since Ihc APR is a four-5 car rolling a~cmgc, the numbers Ihat come on dfis 
year will be included for four years and cffccl Ihc 930 cutoff should il be adopled Therefore, we need Io be sure Ihat we have tile 

Thanks. 

..... Ofigiiml Message ..... 
From: autonmted emad@ncaa org<madto:automated enmil~ancaaorg~- ]maibo:mltomated enmiYal~caa orgl<nmilto: 
Imadto:automated enmiYa ncaa orgl~ 
Senl: Wednesday, Oclober 05, 2011 7:57 AM 
To: Broome, Lissa L 
Subjccl: APP Dala Submdlcd Io NCAA 

The NCAA slaff has reviewed and validaled your inslilulion’s rccenlly submilled NCAA Division I Acadamic Performance Program 
(APP) data The new steps m the process ale to co~fftrm fltat the data is correct and/or nmke mr? correctio~ts mtd lequest am" NCAA 
Division I Academic Progress Ral¢ (APR) adjuslmenls The inslilulion has 14 calendar days Io complcle Ihcsc sleps in Ihc process 

ht ruder to review your APP data for accuracy, please enter the APP data collection system, and a~er logging in, click on the 
"Corrcclions/A4juslmcnls/Pcnally Waivers" lab This lab conlains a bullon "lnslilulion APR Rcporl" which allows you Io view Ihc 
prelinfinmy APR data 

Please review tlds infommtion carefully and eitsum that ~11 ilffommtion is correct ffyou have changes or corrections to the data, these 
correcfiot~s lna) be subimtted m the APP data collection system After logging ilk click on the "C orrecfio t~s/Adj u stlnent s/P etmlts" 
Waivers" lab and Ihcn click on Ihc "Submil Corrcclions" bullon Addibonal inslmclions are a~ailablc on Ihis wcbsilc Only 



rite correction phase has expired, your institution will lmve access to its contemporaneous petmlt) report and/or lit stofical-pelmlts" 
report, it" am" temns ate subject to a pe~mlg" Tlits is official ~otice to your htstituflon of a permits" 

Additioimlly, at tlits thne, your htstitufion lms the oppot~umt) to request am" NCAA Division I Acadenfic Progress Rate (APR) 

bttDs:/Axeblncaaor~/LSDB~exec~homeDa~e A~er logging ht using your single-source sign-on, click on the "Acadenfic Performance 
Program" lab and Ihcn sclccl "APP APR Dala A~juslmenl Rcqucsl Form " Addibonal inslntclions arc available on [Ills wcbsilc The 
htstitufion has 14 calendar da) s front tbe date of tlfis email to submit APR adjustlnent ~equests 

ff fire iltsfimtion Ires no APR adjustments to request, the instita~tion ma) indicate flits in the APP data program mtd bypass tlfis plmse of 

tub ffflte i~tsfimtion lms ~o adjustments to lequest, click on fire "No Adjustlnent Requests" butto~t 

may be directed Io Ibc NCAA academic and membership affairs slaff members lislcd below 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Babcock, Lindsey" <lbabcock@theacc org> 

Tuesday, October 18, 2011 2:53 PM 

Aaron Aaker (aaker@bc edu); Aimee Carpenter(acarpenter@admin fsu edu); Alex 
Dominato(adominato@fsu edu); Alex Eaton (aeaton@umd edu); Amanda Gray 
(agray3@clemson edu); Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Art Markos 
(am@virginia edu); Lanay Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Bret Cowley 
(bcowley@mailer fsu edu); Bert Locklin (blocklin@vt edu); Bret~ Luy 

@yahoo corn); Brandi Guerinot(brandi guerinot@bc edu); Carly Pariseau 
(carly pariseau@bc edu); Carrie Doyle (carriedoyle@ncsu edu); BradWoody 
(cbwoody@clemson edu); Craig Anderson (ceander4@gw ncsu edu); Cody Gambler 
(cgamble@umd edu); Cindy Havtmann (chartmann@duaa duke edu); Christopher B 
Kennedy (ckennedy@acpub duke edu); Cathy Jones (cmjones@admin fsu edu); NC 
State Intern (cointern~&gw ncsu edu); Dan Raben (d raben I @miami edu); Danielle 
Averill (            @gmail corn); Dannie Daluisio (ddaluisio@athletics gatech edu); 
Deborah Foley (dfoley@miami edu); Dan Tromp (dtmmp@umd edu); Kirsten Elleby 
(ellebykc@wfu edu); Eric Baumgartner (embSp@virginia edu); Todd Hairston 
(hairstct@wfu edu); HeatherRobertson (herobert@vt edu); Jennifer Santiago 
(jasantiago@admin fsu edu); Jim Curry (jmcurry@umd edu); Jerome Rodgers 
(JRodgers@at gtaa gatech edu); Julie Heyde (julieheyde@ncsu edu); Jim Booz 
(]wb8q@virginia edu); Karen Kelly (k kelly2@miami edu); Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu>; Bridget McSorley (mcsorlbb@vt edu); Mathew Franck 
(mfranck@umd edu); Niesha Campbell (ncampbell@duaa duke edu); Natalie Lutz 
<nlutz@uncaa unc edu>; David Reed (reed@miami edu); Yadira Reyes 
(reyesya@bc edu); Robin Pate (robin~ate@ncsu edu); Stephanie Ellison 
(saellis@clemson edu); Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Steve Flippen 
(sflippen@athletics gatech edu); Shane Kelley (skelley@miami edu); Tony Hernandez 
(themandez@miami edu); Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa unc edu>; Todd 
Mesibov(tmesibov@duaa duke edu); Tim Parker (tparke@vt edu); Vanessa Fuchs 
(vfuchs@fsu edu); Vicki SavI’o-Kantaka (vsavI’oka@vt edu); Andy Campbell 
(wcampb2@clemson edu) 

@gmail corn; Eric Wood (eawood@uark edu); Jody Smith 
<jlsmi29@uncg edu> 

Shane Lyons 

FYI - This just went out to the staff as well as the CEOs, FARs, ADs and SWAs 

Lindsey 

Lindsey K Babcock 
Assistant Commissioner, Compliance & Governance 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
LBabcock@theacc org 
336-854-8787 (phone) 
336-369-0065 (fax) 

The attached is sent on behalf of Commissioner Swofford 

Cecelia DiAmico 
Executive Assistant to the Commissioner 
4512 Weybridge Lane 

Greensboro, NC 27407 



3368548787 
cdiamico@theacc org 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 26222bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/040da48a9eeedd I 1812P8932 Ib80290a 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

La~xy Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, October 19, 2011 3:25 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 
John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa uric edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa uric edu> 

RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpeg 

A vmy good plml to exmmne tbe possible causes ~- tlmt~k you] 

Law 

>>> Robert Metver 10/18/2011 10:07 AM 

together with Jolm mid someone from to look mine closely at tbe most t~cent scot~ S pecfficall) gt~3uping tbe m~as ~hem we lost 

to t~ply back as I kno~ everyone ~ et~t back and forth several times yesteida) RJM 

>>> "Broome Lissa L" ~bmome~aemad unc edu> 10/17/2011 8:14 AM 

season eligibdit) goes up to 930 for 2014 
Lissa 

Maybe I am undcrslanding Ihcs¢ calculations wrong bul because we alrcad3 ha~¢ Ihc following: 

08-09 953 

09-10 949 

10-11 892 

All we would need to be     eligible m 2011-2012 would be at least a 930 Obviously, I hope we aclfieve ~nom tlmn a 930 wbich 
would case Ih¢ APR needed going for~ ard 

As Gallo ~nentioned, Susan can you square tbese numbet~ up for all us Thmtks 

Core) Holliday 
Associal¢ Alhlclic Dircclor 
U niversits" of Notfl~ CaroIi~m 
Kenm~ Football Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 



>>> Lart) Gallo 10/17/2011 5:13 AM >>> 

Susan - if we ate incorrect, please inform us and be certain to cop) all who are recipients of tiffs emad 

Earl) 

>>> "Broomc. Lissa L" <lbroomc@cmail unc cdu> 10/16/201 I 8:16 PM >>> 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Law 

UNC School of I,aw 

CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wet~ach Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3380 
9199627066 

S¢nl: Wednesday, Oclob¢r 12,2011 8:55 AM 
To: Broomc. Lissa L: Blanchard. John G 
Cc: Memec Robert J Jr; Lar~" Gallo 
Subjccl: Re: FW: APP Daln Suhini0¢d Io NCAA 

Since tbe hfformafion is not made public yet, I believe tbe olfly way you can see our APR data at tbe moment is through tbe NCAA 

and adjustmel~t lequests Boflt of which or due on Oct 19 I have about 9 or 10 adjustments that I hape to subnfit, mtd unfortunately 
ooly one of fltem is for         Wiflt that said, 1 have attached tbe       results as well as rite current h]stitutiotml Report Please 

not look tight Belh Bridget. Tia Overslreel. and Andre Williams have each reviewed the information as well One corrcclion tlRrt I 



could get soine relief through APR as well fftlds is granted, tben I will also request rite Professional Exception for lds Retention 
Statats as well, shicc the only way we can use Ihe Professional lException is if he leaves eligible So long slot3 short, it is possible Io 
gel a few poinls back for       ir Ihe adj uslmenl is granted 

The single year APR scores that ate factoring hlto the new nlulti-? ear APR for ate as follows: 

07-08 974 

08-09 953 

09-10 949 

10-11 892 

Multi-Year 943 

So yes, this 892 will be with us for a while and will most likely be a ~lctor when the 930 threshold is implemented Tile tough pa~t 
wdl be hising tbe 974 next year So we need to have a good yem tlfis year, which could be intpacted b) our bead coach sitamtion 

Susan Maloy 

Assistant Atldetic Diiector for Certification and Eligibilib" 

UNC Department of Atldetics 

919-962-9892 (office) 

919-962-8247 (fax) 

sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu 

>>> "Bmome. Lissa L" <lbroomc@cmail unc cdu> 10/I 1/201 I 11:32 AM >>> 
Hi Johil mid Sue -- 

I was not able to leview our APR data (not sine haw to do it), but I was especially camous about haw we ate doing hi 

As you ate no doubt awme, tbe NCAA Plesidelldal Retieat resulted in a conumt~ee on the Collegiate Model focushlg on Acadenfic 

APR of 900 to 930, and fllat tbe 930 number would come hlto phi? for chinnpioitships conducted in or a~ter 2014-15 We wele told at 
our ACC meetings last week that flds was all on a fast track, would bypass tbe tmditiotml legishitive process, and would be coitside~ed 
b) Ihe NCAA board ibis month We were also Iold thai since Ihc APR is a four-)car rolling a~cmgc, ida numbers Ihal come on this 
year will be included for four years and cffccl Ihc 930 cutoff should il be adopted Therefore, we need Io be sure Ihal we have tile 
APR fight mid exphi~e am" appeals or Miustments that we deem wortby 



Thanks. 

Lissa 

..... O~iginal Message ..... 
Frmn: autonmted emad@ncaa mg [nmil!o;atttomal~q email~;naa~fl 
Sent: Wednesday’, October 05, 2011 7:57 AM 
To: Broome. Lissa L 
Sul~iect: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

The NCAA staff bas reviewed mtd validated your iitsfitutioffs recently subnfi~ed NCAA Division I Acadenfic Performance Progrmn 

Division I Acadenfic Progress Rate (APR) adjustments The instita~fion has 14 cafendar da?s to complete these steps in fire process 

order to review your APP data For accuracy, please enter the APP dala collcclion syslem, and afler logging in, click on the 
"Corrcclions/Aqjuslmenis/Penaliy Waivers" lab This lab conlains a buuon "lnsbiulion APR Repott" which allows you Io view 
ptelmfinmy APR data 

correcfiot~s ma) be sub~mtted ht tbe APP data co[lection system After logging i~z click on tbe "C orrecfio t~s/Adj u stlnent s/P etmlts" 

NCAA staff may make chtmges to APP data Chtmges must be lequested no later tban 14 calendar da) s front tbe date of tlfis entail 

ff all of tbe APP data is accurate, click on tbe "No Correctioits to Data" bu~on DO NOT click tlits button umil your iitstitufion is 

report, it" am" temns ate subject to a pmmlg" Tlfis is official l~otice to your htstituflon of a permits" 

Please do not reply to tlfis email Questioits about lnaking APR ac~iustinent lequests or conteinpormteous mtd/or litstofic~l peimlties 
ma) be directed to tbe NCAA academic and membership affait~ staff membet~ listed below 

<b>APR Data<&> 
Maria DeJulio Bioh Ngmyen 
913/397-7668 3171917-6613 
mdqjulio@ncaa org bngwen@ncaa org 

Tlmnk you 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday,                 4:53 PM 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; 
John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@unc edu>; Lissa L Broome 
<lbroome@email unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 
Amy Hero, an <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robert J Jr Mercer <rmercer@email unc edu>; Wally Richardson 
<wricha@uncaa unc edu> 
RE: FW: APR Data Submitted to NCAA 
TEXT htm; ATT00001 jpe 

Robert, 

Groat idea[ Please let us MlOW wben you ate avaihible We have compiled data that would allow us to examine and easil? idel~llf? 
areas where we lost poinis last year 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andie’ Williams 
Direclor oFFootball Sludent-Alhlelc Dev¢lopmenl 
University of Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Aflfletics 

(o) 9199629119 

(I) 9199620393 

>>> "Broome, Lissa L" ~broome@emad uric edu> 
Hi Corey I I I was proj¢cbng inlo die FUlltre. wllh die 
season aligibdit? goes up to 930 for 2014 
Lissa 

g:14 AM>>> 
APR as the FIRST year OF a 4-yeay APR and then assuming thai posl- 

All, 
Maybe I am undc~landing llms¢ calculations wrong bul because we alread) ha~¢ Ih¢ Following: 
08-09 953 

09-10 949 

10-11 892 

All we wouM need to be bowl eligible hi would be at least a 930 Obviously, I hope we acltieve lnom than a 930 which 
would ease tile APR needed going fore attl 



Corc5 Holliday 
Associate Atbletic Director 
U niversits" of NoN~ CaroIi]m 
Kenan Foolball Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 

>>> Lart5 Gallo 5:13 AM >>> 

bowl efigible 

That~ks, Susan I t hit~k I did this fight, but if we assume we need a 930 4-)era rolfing average tltat would mean the total oftbe 4 APR 
daia poinis would need Io be 3720 (930 X 4) 3720 892 (Ihe APR) 2828 2828 divided by 3 9427 so Ihall Is Ihc APR 
we would need to achieve in each of the ~ext 3 academic yeats( ) to be bowl efigible in 
Lissa 

Wachovia Professor of Bar, king Lmx 

UNC School of Law 
CB#3380, Van Hecke-Wellach Hall 

9199627066 

Since tbe hfformafion is not made public yet, I belim’e tbe olfly wW you cmt see our APR data at tbe lnoinent is through tbe NCAA 
Iogin in Ihe same maturer [ha/we access LSDBi Attached is Ihe current inslilnliona[ reporl prior Io Ihe submission ofan) correclions 
and aOiuslmcnl requesls Bolh of which or due on        I have about 9 or I 0 a~iuslmenls Ilu~l I hope Io submil, and un forlunalaly 
ooly one of fltem is for Football Wiflt that said, 1 have attached tbe football results as well as ate current htstitutiotml Report Please 
feel free Io review Ihe football ill fOn~lalioll regarding eligibilily and relenlion slalus and let me kllow ir you see somelhing Ihat does 
not look rigbt Befit B~idger. Tia Overstreet, and Andre Wdliams have each reviewed the infornmtion as well One correction that 1 

adjumnent that I ant going to aRempt is for It could be a long shat, but file reason be is recot~led as not eligible is 

could get stone relief through APR as well If this is granted, tben I will also request rite Pmfessiotml Exception for his Retention 
Stains as well, since tile only way we can use Ihc Pmfessional Exception is if he Ica~cs eligible So long slot3 short, it is possible Io 
gel a few points back for       ir the adj ustmenl is gmnlcd 



07-08 974 
08-09 953 
09-10 949 
10-11 892 
Multi-Year 943 

So yes, this 892 will be with us for a while and will most likely be a factor when the 930 threshold is implemented Tile tough 
wdl be hising tbe 974 next year So we need to have a good yem tlfis year, which could be intpacted b) our bead coach sitamtion 

Let lne know ff you have aW questioits, concerns, or thaughts As I said, aW corrections and adjustlnent s lnust be subnfit~ed no later 
Ihan 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Add¢lic Dircclor for Cerlificaiion and Eligibilily 

UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 

11:32 AM>>> 

I was not able to ~eview our APR data (not sine haw to do it), but I was especially cauious about haw we are doing hi Football 

Peffomlallce mtd that one of tbe lecoimnendations is that the threshald for rite ban on postseason comlxfltion be incieased from an 
APR of 900 to 930. and that Iha 930 number would come into play for championships conducted in or after         We were told at 
our ACC meetings last week Ilull lifts was all on a fast track, would bypass 111¢ Imdilional legislative process, and would be considered 
b3 the NCAA board ibis month We were also told thai since the APR is a four-3 ear rolling a~¢mg¢. Iha numbers that come on this 

APR fight mid exphi~e am" appeals or Miustments that we deem wortby 

Thanks. 

..... Ofigillal Message ..... 

The NCAA staff bas reviewed mtd validated your iltsfitution’s recently subnfit~ed NCAA Division I Acadenfic Performance Progrmn 

Division I Acadamic Progress Rate (APR) adjuslm¢nls The inslilulion has 14 calendar days to complete these steps in Ihe process 

h~ order to review your APP data for accuracy, please enter the APP dala coll¢clion syslem, and after logging in, click on the 
"Corrections/Adjustment s/Petmbs" Wahiers" tab This tab contains a button "htstitufion APR Report" wlfich allows you to view 
prcliminah! APR data 

correcfiot~s ma) be sublmtted hi tbe APP data collection system After logghtg ilk click on tbe "Correcfions/Adjus+anents/Petmlt¥ 

NCAA staff" nlay make chimges to APP data Chimges must be lequested no later than 14 calendar da) s front tbe date of tlfis entail 



nm) be directed to tbe NCAA academic and lnembership affairs staff members listed below 

<b>APR Dala</b> 
Ma~ia De Julio Binh Ngwen 
913/397-7668 317/917-6613 

































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               2:19 PM 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: RE: RE: Issues with Athletics’ PRAC Requests 

TEXT htm; RE RE Issues with Athletics’ PRAC Requests msg 

Het~ is the t~spoitse from tbe Registmt~ Office about 
Monda) 

We lna) just have to ride tlfis out if we don’t know at~ tlthlg by 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Dilector for Certification and EligibiliB" 

UNC Deparhnenl of Alhlelics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy%uncaa uric edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:42 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms lind a chmlge of participation stat~s to ’Other, effective 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, ~ I 1:43 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:44 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

Ires lind a clmnge of participation status to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:45 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a clmnge of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:45 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stata~s to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accm~lingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:46 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:47 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to fl~e team, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:47 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to fl~e team, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:47 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

t Change of Status 

has been added to the teanL effective 

has had a change o f counter stalus to ’Non-Counter’. c ffcclivc 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:48 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, Ms been added to tbe tetun, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:49 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to tbe tetun, effective 

, lms lind a clmnge of counter stata~s to ’Non-Counter’, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:49 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

been added to tbe tetun, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:49 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

¯ Ires been added to tbe tetun, effective 

Plcas¢ update your sq~md lisl accordingly 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, November II, 201 I 3:57 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa unc edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; 
Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>;                           @uncaa unc edu>; 
Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie 
Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym 
Orr <knor@uncaa unc edu>;                         ~uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy 
Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer 
Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Nate 
Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Two am TR sections open now 8 & 9:30 

TEXT htm; Two am TR sections open now 8 & 9 30msg 

Please see enlail below mgaidhlg in? previous mnail about ENGL 101 

ALSO--departnlem Ires asked us NOT TO TALK TO STUDENTS REGARDING ENGL I05 YET 

MORE TO COME IN STAFF MEETING ON TUESDAY 

Belh 

Beth Btidgcr 
Associate Directm/Leanmlg Specialist 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atlfletes 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 
(~) 919-843 -5669 

brid~ePo’a uncaa uric ¢du 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Sardi, Karen L" <ksardi@email unc edu> 

Friday, November II, 201 I 3:26 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Jane M Danielewicz <janedan@email unc edu> 

Two am TR sections open now 8 & 9:30 

TEXThtm I;Mime822 I 

Hi Beth, 
We are all set -- students will be able to adjust their schedules! 
rve been in touch with classroom scheduling in order to make the changes to the TR morning teaching 
schedule 
The following two sections have had their meeting patterns changed to the morning schedule: 
ENGL 101 010 TR 8:00-9:15 GL 305 
ENGL 101016 TR 9:30- 10:45 GL 104 
I hope everyone has a nice week-end! 
Karen 

Karen Sardi 
Program Assistant 
Writing Program 
Dept of English & Comparative Lit 
CB 3520 
202 Greenlaw Hall 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
T: 919 962 6871 
F: 919 962 3520 
From: Beth Bridger [mailto:bridgerb@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, November 11,2011 2:23 PM 

To: Sardi, Karen L 
Subject: # 

Thanks for your help I am obviously just concerned that our Engl 100 students be able to finish the l0 I, 102 
sequence before the implementation of Engl 105 in the fall On first count, section 5 and 12 had 9 of our student 
athletes, all of which don’t have availability after noon for practice 

Thanks again 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 

(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb@uncaa unc edu<mailto:bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 10:53 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 

































































ALh eLic Subcom miLLee 

Jackson Hall - Srnall Meda Room 

































{cell} 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Sunday, December 4, 201 I 1:31 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa unc edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; 
Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>;                           @uncaa unc edu>; 
Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie 
Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym 
Orr <knor@uncaa unc edu>;                         @uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy 
Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer 
Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Nate 
Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Upcoming changes in ENGL 101 schedule 

TEXT htm; Upcoming changes in ENGL 101 schedule msg 

Please see enlail from Kamn Sattli regarding a section of Eng1101 being closed for the Spring 2012 seinester Please help your 
sludents find allother sectioit 

Thanks[ 

Befll Bridget 
Associate Director/Lemamtg Specialist 
Acadcnlic Support for SludcnI-Alhl¢les 
UNC-Chapel Hdl 
(’,~) 919-843 -5669 

bridgerb%uncaa unc edu 

























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Babcock, Lindsey" <lbabcock@theacc org> 

Wednesday, December 7, 201 I 2:45 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa uric edu>; ~uncaa uric edu>; 
Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; 

LissaBroome <lissa broome@unc edu> 

FW: Bylaw 14 1 83 2 - Full-Time Enrollment Waiver - OFFICIAL REQUEST 

TEXT htm I; image001 jp~l; image002 pn~l; image003 png I; Mime 822 I 

[cid:image001 jpg@01CCB4EE B9FF 1560] 

Atlantic Coast Conference 

Office of the Commissioner 

TRANSMITTED VIA ELECTROJffIC MAIL 

December 7, 201 I 
Susan B Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility 
University of North Carolina 
PO Box 3126 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
Dear Susan: 
This is in reference to your December 6, 2011 letter requesting a waiver to permit current University of North 
Carolina women’s       student-athletes,                 and               , to participate in organized 
practice sessions with the institution’s women’s       team while enrolled in less than a full-time program of 
studies and are recommended by the US Women’s National 
Team, which is endorsed and supported by the U S                        ,, to contend for the 2012 USA 
Olympic Team 
Based on the appropriate documentation provided and pursuant to Bylaw 14 183 2, the Conference office has 
approved this waiver request It" you have any questions, please feel free to contact me 

Sincerely, 
[cid:image002png@01CCB4EEB9FFI560] 
Lindsey KBabcock 
Assistant Commissioner ofCompliance&Governance 

cc: Ms Lissa Broome, Faculty Athletic Representative 
Mr Lawrence R Cunningham, Director of Athletics 
Mr Larry Gallo, Senior Associate Athletics Director 
Ms Am,/Herman, Associate Athletic Director for Compliance 

Head Women’s       Coach 

4512 Weybridge Lane * Greensboro, NC 27407 * (336) 854-8787 

Media Relations & Video Services (336) 851-6062 * Media Relations Fax (336) 854-8797 * Administration 



Fax (336) 316-6097 

BOSTON COLLEGE * CLEMSON UNIVERSITY * DUKE UNIVERSITY * FLORIDA STATE 
UNIVERSITY * GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND * UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI * UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA * 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA * VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY * 
WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY 

Lindsey K Babcock 
Assistant Commissioner, Compliance & Governance 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
LBabcock@theacc org 
336-854-8787 (phone) 
336-369-0065 (fax) 

[cid:image003 png@0 I CCB4EE B9FF 1560] 

From: Susan Maloy [mailto:sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 07, 2011 10:17 AM 
To: Babcock, Lindsey 
Cc: lbroome@email unc edu; Amy Herman; ; LanT Gallo; Bubba Cunningham 
Subject: Bylaw 14 1 83 2 - Full-Time Enrollment Waiver - OFFICIAL REQUEST 

Hi Lindsey, 

Attached is our official application for a full-time enrollment waiver per Bylaw 14 1832 U S OIvmNc 
Committee/National Governing Body - Practice for two women’s       players, 
Please let me know if additional information is needed This request is rather time sensitive as it affects the 
student-athletes’ course registration for Spring 2012, which begins JanuatT 9, 2012 

Thank you so much for your consideration of this important matter for 
North Carolina Look forward to hearing back from you 

and and the University of 

Many thanks, 

Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant AthleticDirectorfor Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmNoy@uncaauncedu<mailto:sbmaloy@uncaauncedu> 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 241348bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/789faf749cb90a28bb6a86ac1255815c 



File Name: Full-Time Enrollment Waiver FINAL - pdf 
Expi~7 Date: Tue, 06 Mar 2012 14:47:40 -0500 
Size: 241348bytes 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Babcock, Lindsey <lbabcockCatheacc org> 

We&lesday, December 7, 2011 2:45 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmalo5 @uncaa unc edu> 

Lissa Broome <lissa broome@unc edu>; bubbac@uncaa unc edu: Lan~. Gallo 
<athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Herman <qischae@uncaa unc edu>; Anson Dorrance 
(anson ia; uncaa unc edu) 

FW: gylm~ 14 1832 - Full-Time Enrollment Waiver- OFFICIAL REQUEST 

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

TRANSMITTED VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

December 7, 2011 

Susan B MalW 
Assistant Alhletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB 
Universib of North Carolina 
PO Box 3126 
450 Skipper Boules Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

This is in reference to your December 6. 2011 letter requesting a waiver to permit current 
Universib of North Carolina               student-athletes. 

to participate in organized practice sessions with the institution’s 
while enrolled in less than a full-time program of studies 
are recommended by which is endorsed and 
supported by the 

Based on the appropriate documentation provided and pursuant to Bylaw 141832, the 
Conference office has approved this waiver request If you ha~e an:," questions, please feel free 
to contact me 

Sincerely, 

Lindsey K Babcock 
Assistant Commissioner of Compliance & Governance 

cc: Ms Lissa Broome. Facult5 Athletic Representative 



Mr La~rence R Cunningham. Director of Athletics 
Mr Lan?’ Gallo. Senior Associate Athletics Director 
Ms Am?, Herman, Associate Athletic Director [’or Compliance 
Mr Anson Dorrance, Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

From: Susan Naloy [mailto:sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent~ Wednesday, December 07, 2011 10:17 AN 
To: Babcock, Lindsey 
12c: Ibroome@email.unc.edu; Amy Herman; Anson Dorrance; Larry Gallo; Bubba Cunningham 

Subject=Bylawl4.1.8.3.2 Full Time Enrollment Waiver OFFICIAL REQUEST 

Hi Lindsey, 

Attached is our official application for a full time enrollment waiver per Bylaw 141832 

Please let me know if additional 

information is needed This request is rather time sensitive as it affects the student athletes’ course registration for 

Thank you so much for your consideration of this important matter for 

Look forward to hearing back from you 

Many thanks, 

and the University of North Carolina 

Susan Maloy 

Assistant Athletic Director for CerLification and Eligibility 

UNC DeparLment of Athletics 

919 962 9892 (office) 



919 962 8247 (fax) 

sbmalov@uncaa unc edu 

.pdf 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Babcock, Lindsey <lbabcockCatheacc org> 

We&lesday, December 7, 2011 2:45 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmalo5 @uncaa unc edu> 

Lissa Broome <lissa broome@unc edu>; bubbac@uncaa unc edu: Lan~. Gallo 
<athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Herman <qischae@uncaa unc edu>; Anson Dorrance 
(anson ia; uncaa unc edu) 

FW: gylm~ 14 1832 - Full-Time Enrollment Waiver- OFFICIAL REQUEST 

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

TRANSMITTED VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

December 7, 2011 

Susan B MalW 
Assistant Alhletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB 
Universib of North Carolina 
PO Box 3126 
450 Skipper Boules Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

This is in reference to your December 6. 2011 letter requesting a waiver to permit current 
Universib of North Carolina               student-athletes. 

, to participate in organized practice sessions with the institution’s 
while enrolled in less than a full-time program of studies 
are recommended by the which is endorsed and 
supported by the 

Based on the appropriate documentation provided and pursuant to Bylaw 141832, the 
Conference office has approved this waiver request If you ha~e an:," questions, please feel free 
to contact me 

Sincerely, 

Lindsey K Babcock 
Assistant Commissioner of Compliance & Governance 

cc: Ms Lissa Broome. Facult5 Athletic Representative 



Mr La~rence R Cunningham. Director of Athletics 
Mr Lan?’ Gallo. Senior Associate Athletics Director 
Ms Am?, Herman, Associate Athletic Director [’or Compliance 
Mr Anson Dorrance, Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

From: Susan Naloy [mailto:sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent~ Wednesday, December 07, 2011 10:17 AN 
To: Babcock, Lindsey 
12c: Ibroome@email.unc.edu; Amy Herman; Anson Dorrance; Larry Gallo; Bubba Cunningham 

Subject=Bylawl4.1.8.3.2 Full Time Enrollment Waiver OFFICIAL REQUEST 

Hi Lindsey, 

Attached is our official application for a full time enrollment waiver per Bylaw 141832 

Please let me know if additional 

information is needed This request is rather time sensitive as it affects the student athletes’ course registration for 

Thank you so much for your consideration of this important matter for 

Look forward to hearing back from you 

Many thanks, 

and the University of North Carolina 

Susan Maloy 

Assistant Athletic Director for CerLification and Eligibility 

UNC DeparLment of Athletics 

919 962 9892 (office) 



919 962 8247 (fax) 

sbmalov@uncaa unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Babcock, Lindsey <lbabcockCatheacc org> 

We&lesday, December 7, 2011 2:45 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmalo5 @uncaa unc edu> 

Lissa Broome <lissa broome@unc edu>; bubbac@uncaa unc edu: Lan~. Gallo 
<athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Herman <qischae@uncaa unc edu>; Anson Dorrance 
(anson ia; uncaa unc edu) 

FW: gylm~ 14 1832 - Full-Time Enrollment Waiver- OFFICIAL REQUEST 

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

TRANSMITTED VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

December 7, 2011 

Susan B MalW 
Assistant Alhletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB 
Universib of North Carolina 
PO Box 3126 
450 Skipper Boules Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

This is in reference to your December 6. 2011 letter requesting a waiver to permit current 
Universib of North Carolina               student-athletes,                and 

, to participate in organized practice sessions with the institution’s 
while enrolled in less than a full-time program of studies and 
are recommended by which is endorsed and 
supported by the 

Based on the appropriate documentation provided and pursuant to Bylaw 141832, the 
Conference office has approved this waiver request If you ha~e an:," questions, please feel free 
to contact me 

Sincerely, 

Lindsey K Babcock 
Assistant Commissioner of Compliance & Governance 

cc: Ms Lissa Broome. Facult5 Athletic Representative 



Mr La~rence R Cunningham. Director of Athletics 
Mr Lan?’ Gallo. Senior Associate Athletics Director 
Ms Am?, Herman, Associate Athletic Director [’or Compliance 
Mr Anson Dorrance, Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

From: Susan Naloy [mailto:sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent~ Wednesday, December 07, 2011 10:17 AN 
To: Babcock, Lindsey 
12c: Ibroome@email.unc.edu; Amy Herman; Anson Dorrance; Larry Gallo; Bubba Cunningham 

Subject=Bylawl4.1.8.3.2 Full Time Enrollment Waiver OFFICIAL REQUEST 

Hi Lindsey, 

Attached is our official application for a full time enrollment waiver per Bylaw 141832 

Please let me know if additional 

information is needed This request is rather time sensitive as it affects the student athletes’ course registration for 

Thank you so much for your consideration of this important matter for 

Look forward to hearing back from you 

Many thanks, 

and the University of North Carolina 

Susan Maloy 

Assistant Athletic Director for CerLification and Eligibility 

UNC DeparLment of Athletics 

919 962 9892 (office) 



919 962 8247 (fax) 

sbmalov@uncaa unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Babcock, Lindsey <lbabcockCatheacc org> 

We&lesday, December 7, 2011 2:45 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmalo5 @uncaa unc edu> 

Lissa Broome <lissa broome@unc edu>; bubbac@uncaa unc edu: Lan~. Gallo 
<athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Herman <qischae@uncaa unc edu>; Anson Dorrance 
(anson ia; uncaa unc edu) 

FW: gylm~ 14 1832 - Full-Time Enrollment Waiver- OFFICIAL REQUEST 

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

TRANSMITTED VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

December 7, 2011 

Susan B MalW 
Assistant Alhletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB 
Universib of North Carolina 
PO Box 3126 
450 Skipper Boules Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

This is in reference to your December 6. 2011 letter requesting a waiver to permit current 
Universib of North Carolina               student-athletes. 

, to participate in organized practice sessions with the institution’s 
while enrolled in less than a full-time program of studies 
are recommended bv which is endorsed and 
supported by 

Based on the appropriate documentation provided and pursuant to Bylaw 141832, the 
Conference office has approved this waiver request If you ha~e an:," questions, please feel free 
to contact me 

Sincerely, 

Lindsey K Babcock 
Assistant Commissioner of Compliance & Governance 

cc: Ms Lissa Broome. Facult5 Athletic Representative 



Mr La~rence R Cunningham. Director of Athletics 
Mr Lan?’ Gallo. Senior Associate Athletics Director 
Ms Am?, Herman, Associate Athletic Director [’or Compliance 
Mr Anson Dorrance, Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

From: Susan Naloy [mailto:sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent~ Wednesday, December 07, 2011 10:17 AN 
To: Babcock, Lindsey 
12c: Ibroome@email.unc.edu; Amy Herman; Anson Dorrance; Larry Gallo; Bubba Cunningham 

Subject=Bylawl4.1.8.3.2 Full Time Enrollment Waiver OFFICIAL REQUEST 

Hi Lindsey, 

Attached is our official application for a full time enrollment waiver per Bylaw 141832 

Please let me know if additional 

information is needed This request is rather time sensitive as it affects the student athletes’ course registration for 

Thank you so much for your consideration of this important matter for 

Look forward to hearing back from you 

Many thanks, 

and the University of North Carolina 

Susan Maloy 

Assistant Athletic Director for CerLification and Eligibility 

UNC DeparLment of Athletics 

919 962 9892 (office) 



919 962 8247 (fax) 

sbmalov@uncaa unc edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Babcock, Lindsey <lbabcockCatheacc org> 

We&lesday, December 7, 2011 2:45 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmalo5 @uncaa unc edu> 

Lissa Broome <lissa broome@unc edu>; bubbac@uncaa unc edu: Lan~. Gallo 
<athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Herman <qischae@uncaa unc edu>; Anson Dorrance 
(anson ia; uncaa unc edu) 

FW: gylm~ 14 1832 - Full-Time Enrollment Waiver- OFFICIAL REQUEST 

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE 

TRANSMITTED VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

December 7, 2011 

Susan B MalW 
Assistant Alhletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB 
Universib of North Carolina 
PO Box 3126 
450 Skipper Boules Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

This is in reference to your December 6. 2011 letter requesting a waiver to permit current 
Universib of North Carolina               student-athletes. 

to participate in organized practice sessions with the 
while enrolled in less than a full-time program of studies 
are recommended by which is endorsed and 
supported by ~ 

Based on the appropriate documentation provided and pursuant to Bylaw 141832, the 
Conference office has approved this waiver request If you ha~e an:," questions, please feel free 
to contact me 

Sincerely, 

Lindsey K Babcock 
Assistant Commissioner of Compliance & Governance 

cc: Ms Lissa Broome. Facult5 Athletic Representative 



Mr Lawrence R Cunningham. Director of Athletics 
Mr Lan5 Ga[Io. Senior Associate Athletics Director 
Ms Am?, Herman, Associate Athletic Director [’or Compliance 
Mr Anson Dorrance, Head Women’s Soccer Coach 

From: Susan Maloy [mailto:sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, December 07, 2011 10:17 AM 
To: Babcock, Lindsey 

Cc: Ibroome@ernail.unc.edu; Amy Herman; Anson Dorrance; Larry Gallo; Bubba Cunningham 
Subject:Bylaw14.LS.3.2 Full Time Enrollment Waiver OFFICIAL REQUEST 

Hi Lindsey, 

Attached is our official application for a full time enrollment waiver per Bylaw 141832 

Please let me know if additional 

information is needed This request is rather time sensitive as it affects the student athletes’ course registration for 

Thank you so much for you r consideration of this important matter for 

Look forward to hearing back from you 

Many thanks, 

and the University of North Carolina 

Susan Maloy 

Assistant Athletic Director for CeEification and Eligibility 

UNC DeparLment of Athletics 

919 962 9892 (office) 



919 962 8247 (fax) 

sbmalov@uncaa unc edu 































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, December 28, 2011 5:49 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stares to ’Cut’, effective 2011-12-20 

Please update your squad list accot~lingly 



Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@emad unc edu> 

Friday, December 30, 2011 11:47 AM 

Andrew J Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh@email unc edu>; Kevin M 
Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>;                          ~email unc edu>; Jonathan 
C Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Katie Turner <katietumer@unc edu>; 
< ~email unc edu>: Leslie S Lerea <lerea@emad unc edu>; 

~live unc edu>;                       @email unc edu>; Melinda L Mamlinu 
<mmlning@email unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
<    . @email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustel1201 I@unc edu>; Tanya L Shields 
<tshields@unc edu>;                       ~email unc edu> 

Anne Mitchell Whisnant <Anne Whisnant@unc edu>; Kimberly Town Abels 
<kabels@unc edu>; MaryC Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; Todd Zakrajsek 
<tzak@email unc edu> 

Iurnifin update and seeking your input/approval 

TEXT htm 

Dear I ask Force Members, 

Given recent dsscussions with Ihc Ictrnilm corn cxccci/lvcs, I 

Todd and I bolh think this sotmds like somclhing worlh doing lk~r die c~mapus, ~md IhilZk dacrc is more good d~an h~mn to do the pilol 

What do you think? If we app~ ore, ~e need to mox e on this qmte quickly to have it in place for the beginning of the te~n which is the 
reason lbr ~m cmail approval, so please respond quickl~ wilh yot~ COlmncnls ~md/or qucslmns I have included Todd on tins cmail, as hc 
is the pe~ son ~ho has been doing most of the negotiating, so please include him on an? comments, questions, and concerns 

Th~mks so lntlch, alld I IAPPY NEW YEAR 

Jan Boxill, Ph.D 
Chai~ of the Facuhy at UNC CH 
I)i~ector, Pan Cente~ tl~r Ethics 
Senior Lcctt~cr, Devilment of Philosophy 
Hnive~sit7 of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill NC 27599 3123 
Olllcc Phone 919-9(,2-3317 
kax: 919 962 3329 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Friday, December 30, 201 I 1:03 PM 

Andrew J Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh@email uric edu>; 
Kevin M Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>; 
<’        ~email uric edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email uric edu>; Jonathan C Sauls 
<jsauls@email unc edu>; Katie Turner <katie turner@unc edu>; 
<l        tgbemail unc edu>; Leslie S Lerea <lerea@email unc edu>; 

@liveuncedu>;                        ~emailuncedu>; Mehnda L 
Mannln~ <mannln~)~email unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 l@unc edu>; ’ 
~unc edu>;                        ~email unc edu> 

Anne Mitchell Whisnant <AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Kimberly Town Abels 
<kabels@unc edu>; MatyC Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; Todd Zakrajsek 
<tzak@email unc edu> 

Task Force comments 

Hello again, 

appb’mg a falll) mdimentat5 lnodel or frmnewoik--fikel? fmnlliar to all of you 

A GOAL/VISION: Wlml is Ih¢ goal wc woald like Io achieve? What do w¢ envision coming oul or our discussions? What do w¢ 
wanl to achieve? 
B DESCRIPTION/REALITY: What at~ the facts about how things at~ now? Whet~ at~ we with t~sNct to our goal? Describes what 
cxisis and involves inicrpreiing reality 
C ANALYSTS: Looksatwhywhatcxists. cxistsaslldocs Whya~cthingsasfl~cyarc?hwolvcslookingatofigins&~casons 
D STRATEGIES/MEANS: lm’olves looking at fire memts to go from B to A Realit? to Goal How do we go front how tlthtgs at~ to 

s) stemafically and mml) ticall) 
With tlfis m ~rti~d, hate ate a few ideas for sub-conurtlltees--I anticipate you all nm) have oflter ideas as well 

2 lmtiatives already in progress [see below m: sexual assmfit & on-li~e subnfission site] 
3 Budget--what is it’? where does it come front? wl\x? 
4 Obslacles to our goal’? 
5 COSC/EPC report reco~nme~daito~s 
6 Sludcnl-lcdHonor Syslems 
7 Student surve) 

I have deliberately loll off Sexual Assaull This is a scpamm topic and is pr¢scnlly b¢ing addr¢sscd as a high pfiofily issue by L¢gal 
Counsel and Sludcnl Affairs Also tile on-lille submission site is on Ih¢ high-pfiofily lisl 

Thank you all for your co~mrtitmem to the process I look forwat~l to your cmnmems and fl~mm meetings with you all 

HAPPY NEW YEAR, 

Jan 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Friday, December 30, 201 I 2:07 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

RE: Tumitin update and seeking your input/approval 

Good questioim: I t bil~k it is available as a package so sludeNs can use it as well 1 hnagil~e rotors can as well, but that we can cbeck 

Jan 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of rite Facults" at UNC-CH 
Dhcector. Pan Center for Ethics 

U niversits" of Notflt CaroIiim 

Chap~[ Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 

Froin: Robert Mincer [rmeicer,?zuncaa unc edu] 
Scnl: Friday. December 30. 2011 2:05 PM 
To: Boxill Jeanette M 
Sul~iect: Re: Tunfitin u[xlate and seeking your inpuffappmval 

lutors use it? Eitber wW O would approve Robert 

gem fmin in? Verizon Wiieless Phone 

..... Reply message ..... 

To: "Robert Metver" <rntemer@m~caa unc edu> "Erik Hunter" <erikh@enmil uric edu> "Kmdn M Guskiewicz" 

~(enmilunc edu> "Leslie S Lerea" <lerea%enmil unc edu>, ’ "(einail uric edu> 

"(enmilunc edu> "1 _ _ hveuncedu>, "Altdfew J Pemn" <andrew pemn,?zunc edu> "Katie 
qumcr ~-~allc lumer~aunc cdu>. "Todd L Ausl¢ll" <llauslell20l I@unc cdu>. "Tanya L Shields" <lshiclds~aunc cdu> 
Cc: "Todd Zakt-4isek" <tzak@einail unc edu>, "Aline MdtcheI1 Wlfisnat~t" <Aline Wlfisnant?iunc edu>, "Kin~berly Town Abels" 
<kabels~aunc cdu>. "MauC Willingham" <mwillingham~aunc cdu> 
Subject: Tumilln upda/c and seeking your i~pul/approval 
Date: Fri, Dec 30, 2011 11:46 an 

>>> "Boxill. J¢anette M" ~imboxill@email unc edu> 2011-12-30TI 1:46:54009179 >>> 
Dear Task Force Members, 

I bope you am having a nmch deserved HolidW break 

Given recent discussioim wiflt tbe mnfitin cmn executives, I ant writing to seek your advice/approval to hnplement a pdot progmin 

contact tbe CFE to get tbe log on hffonnation mad tutorial tegat~ling how to use it fltrougb Sakai In doing tlfis we can lnomtor who is 



and desire for continuation of tbe ser\dce 
Tlfis way we lmve soine coNml on its use mid could get feedback at file end of tbe year Also if facuby" ase part of fl~e pilot [] group 

feedback 

Todd I will steed to cosffirm flint sin." staff lms time to do all of tlfis, but he tbis~ks tbey do and don[] t expect it to be overwbehmng tlds 

Todd and I bolh think this sounds like something worlh doing for the campus, and Ihink Ihcre is more good Ihan harm Io do the pilot 

Wha/do you think? lfwe approve, wc need Io move oll Ihis qldle quickly to have it in place for tile bcgimfing oflhc Icnn. which is 
fire season for an email approval, so please tesposld quickly wiflt your conmtents m~d/or questiosts I have is~cluded Todd on tlfis entail, 
as he is Ibe person who has been doing most of Ibe ncgotia/ing, so please inchtde him on any commcnls, questions, and concerns 

Tlmi~ks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Jan 

Jan Boxill. PhD 
Clmir of fl~e Facuby" at UNC-CH 
Direclor. Parr Cenler for Ethics 
Semor Lectutec Department of Pbilosopl\x 
University orNorlh Carolina 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: partcellter lille edll 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Andrew Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu> 
Friday, December 30, 201 I 4:24 PM 

Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu> 

Anne Mitchell Whisnant <AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter 
<erikh@email unc edu>; Kevin M Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Jonathan C Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Kimberly Town 
Abels <kabels@unc edu>; Katie Turner <katie tumer@unc edu>; 

?bemail unc edu>; Leslie S Lerea <lerea@email unc edu>; 
~live unc edu>; Morgan Abbott <mabbot~@email unc edu>; Melinda L 

Manning <manning@email unc edu>; MatyC Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 

~)email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 l@unc edu>: 
< unc edu>; Todd Zakrajsek <tzak@email unc edu>; 

~email unc edu> 

Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 

Colleagues, 

On Fri, 2011-12-30 al 11:46 -0500. Boxill, Jeanel/e M wrolc: 
> Dear Task Force Members, 

> I hope you arc ha~ing a much des¢~ed Holiday break 

> Given recent discussio~ts wifll the tm~titin corn executhies, I mn 
> writing to seek your advice/approval to hnplement a pilot program for 
> UNC for Spring lenn II appears Ihal d~¢rc is an oplion for a full 
> semester pilot that inchldes integration in Sakai, for $1000 

> arc duc rot Spring scm¢sl¢r I’or the cnlir¢ campus rot $1.000 Wc 

> enough to ghie a good feel for the concept of having an ongoing c:unpus 

> Todd would serve as fl~e system ad~m~tistrator for this pilot 

> is using it and how We can also get folks to agree to give us a 

> system and desire for continuation of the ser\dce 

> service to theh classes, and get agreement t~gardmg feedback 



Associalc Professor and Associalc Chair of Sociolog) 
Univcrsily or Norlh Carolina - CB#3210. Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3210 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live unc edu> 
Saturday, December 3 I, 201 I 3 : 19 AM 

Andrew Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Anne Whisnant 
<AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh(?{email unc edu>; Kevin Guskiewicz 
<gus@email unc edu>;                           }email unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Kimberly Abels 
<kabels~)unc edu>; Katie Turner <katieturner@unc edu>; 
< ~email unc edu>; Leslie Lerea <lerea@email unc edu>; 
< ~live unc edu>; ~email unc edu>; Melinda Manning 
<manning@email unc edu>; Mary Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>;                           ~email unc edu>; Todd 
Austell <tlaustell201 I @unc edu>; Tanya Shields <tshields@unc edu>; Todd Zakraj sek 
<tzak@email unc edu>                        ~email unc edu> 

?~live unc edu>; @live unc edu>; 
~live unc edu> 

Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 

Task Force Men~bers, 

Followhlg on Professor Peirin’s connnents, I would stress tlmt we go 

To launch an open pdot of Turn-It-In wben we flteie ate still a lmmber 
of concerns that we have not reached COllSellSUS on would be a smefite 

bow we are pemeived across tbe mtiversit~ Am’tfih~g tluit we rash hito 

bapbazat~l Seeh~g as our n~mdate is a broad review of Honor at 

t~putafion to fl~e best of its abilils" Third, tbeie ate a nun~ber of 

of tbese are logistical (false positives, stm~dardization of 
inlcrprctatJon, tic), while olhcrs arc broader philosophical 
llucslions (prcsumplion of ghill, bcncfll of an cxpcnsivc program 
telafive to otber reforms, etc); l~onefl~eless, telafivel? little thne 
bas been spent diso~ssing tbem in detail Tberefoie. I mn tehictant to 



Dean of Students Office. al]d tile ARorney Genemrs Staff tha3ughout 

needs to be done in a stoat1 and commlled em’ironntem Meam~ [file, as 
a conmfiRee, we must nmke sine tlaat we fldl) evahmte its effects At 

to be pigeon-holed as the "Turn-It-In ConmfiRee", mid continue to 
addrcss the bmadcr inslilulc of Honor at Carolina While Ihosc goals 

and look fore ard to seeing the direction we ultimatel) take 

Most Sincetel3, 

On Fit, Dec 30, 201 I at 4:23 PM, Pcrtin. Andrew <andrcw~crtin@unc cdu> wrote: 
> Colleagn~es, 

> U~ffortmmtel) I ant not teaching a class in fire spmtg that lends itsetf 

> ask m) sociolog3 colleagrles it" a few want to co~mnit to doing it Perhaps 

> And) 

>~ Given ~ece~t discalssions with tile lurmtin corn executives, 1 mn 
>> w~iling Io scck your ad~icc/approval Io implcmcnt a pilnt program for 
>~ UNC for Spring term It appears that the~e is an option for a full 
>~ semester pdot flint includes integration in Sakai, for $1000 

>~ are due for Sp(mg semester for tile entire campus for $1,000 We 
>~ don t know how mare" facults" wit1 use it, but suspect it would be 
>~ enough to give a good feel for fire concept of having an ongoing cmnpus 

>~ lega~ding how to use it fltrough Sakai In doing tlfis we can momtor who 

>~ system and desile for continuation of the service 

>~ end of tile year Also it’facults" ate part of fire pitot[~ group then 



>> Todd and I bofll tDJl~k tDJs sounds [ike sometDJng worth doh~g for the 

>5 quic~y to lmve it m place for the belling of the term, wl~ch is 

>5 conunet~s m~d/or questions 1 ~ve included Todd on tiffs el~ as he 

>> Thonks so much. ond HAPPY NEW ~AR 

>5 Jan BoxiH, PhD 
>> Chair of the Faculty a/~C-CH 

>> Chapel Hill. NC 27599-3125 
>> Office Phone 919-962-3317 

> ~ldrew J Perrin - anNew perrhl((Z unc edu - l ~p:iiperrin socsci 
>    Associate Professor mid Associate Clmir of Sociolog3 
> Umversiv of NoNI Caroliim - CB#3210, Clmpel H~I, NC 27599-3210 USA 

Student Body Vice Ptesidet~t 
Political Science; Peace, War. and D¢ fcns¢ 
The Ulm-eisit3 of North Caroltim at Clmpel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Zakrajsek, Todd" <tzak@email unc edu> 

Saturday, December 3 I, 201 I 8:54 AM 

Andrew J Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Anne Mitchell Whisnant 
<AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh(7~email unc edu>; Kevin M 
Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>;                          @email unc edu>; Jan 
Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan C Sauls <j sauls@email unc edu>; Kimberly 
Town Abels <kabels@unc edu>; Katie Turner <katieturner@unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Leslie S Lerea <lerea@email unc edu>; 
@live unc edu>;                        ~email unc edu>; Melinda L 

Manning <manning@email unc edu>; Mary C Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 I@unc edu>; Tanya L Shields 
<tshields@unc edu>;              <        @email unc edu>;         ~gmail corn 

@live unc edu>; ~live unc edu>; 
~live unc edu> 

RE: Tumitin update and seeking your input/approval 

As alwws extremely well atucuhited pemts 

s? stein, tbe pmception of having a plagiarisin software cainpus liceitse, both witlfin and ex~ternal to tbe umvet~itv, is rely hnportmlt 

Second, it would be pmblmnatic for the conmdt~ee to become fire "Tundtin Cmmhittee" That is an excellent point To address this 1 

fl~e pdoting of tbe sofavare with U NC facub3" That wdl ~ehigate this sofm ate to a ndnor position overall wldle tbe cmmnlltee 
conlinucs Ihe broader mission I might be helpful Io have me sit on a 3 - 4 memhar Tu~filin Pilot Subcommittee 

approval, but if we do tben tbe CFE will put effort into both educating facub3" as to tbe best use of tbe product and docmnet~ting fire 
response from studenls and facully as it is being used 

A few points for clarification based on otber questions raised 
1 Tlds pilot for $1,000 will nm thiough tbe end of Spring semester We have NO obligation to continue use of fire product 
2 The CINE will ha~¢ draft language for facully to use I also suggest thai any ~cully member involved in Ih¢ pilot "agree" to reading 
a document explai~tfltg how to interpret tbe ofigtimlit? ~eport and flint fire CFE will fi~st be consulted in am" case of concern ~egardhtg 
phigiarism Tbme wall be vet5 few of these, but it will give me a chmtce to speak with tbe Pacallt? member mid provide a second 
opinion before any strident would b¢ charged wllh an) form of academic misconduct based on an originality reporl Of course, this 
does not have to be me I mn shnpl? offering m? service on this as someone who taught for mare" yeat~ as a filll-thne facuhv member 
(inchtdhig research ethics) and as someone who has used Tu~fllin previously 

Todd Zalaaj sek, PhD, Exeo~thie Dhector 
Center for Facallt? Excellence 
316 Wilson Libmhi 
University orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3470 
919-966-4838 

Froin:        @gmad cmn I       @gnmil com] on behaff of             l       {a lhie unc edul 
Senl: Saturday, December 3 h 201 I 3:18 AM 



To: Pcmn. Andrew J: Boxill, Jcanct/c M; Tumor, Katie; Guskicwicz. Kcvin M; Aust¢ll. Todd L: Shields. Tan3a L: Lcma, Leslie S; 
Maiming, Melhlda L: 

Mercer Robert: Sauls. lolmthan C: Hm~ter, Erik; Wbistmnt, Anne Mhah~lk Abels, Kimberly Town~ Zakr4isek, Todd: 

Willin~ham, Mar, C 
Cc: 
Sul~iect: Re: Tunfitin update and seekh~g your inputJapproval 

forwaid with tNs on a hirdted basis With olfly a week until the start 
of classes, dlerc are a Iol o f lX!lenlial pd falls, including - in 
hirge part - public perception of this program Consider that it took 

unde~stmld how Turn-It-In wolks Now consider the imphaations of 
hiuncbing it on am" scale wifltout advm~ce wanting to the sta~dent had) 

HeelMad In both cases, the umvet~it~, engaged hi inteltshie pubhcit~ 
efforls, worked Io solicd sludenl opinion, and rolled oul Ihe changes 
over an extended time period While Turn-It-In would have as 

acadenfic experience ofa Carolitm sta~dent, we have not taken am" of 

wa) to lmmch under a cloud of criticism Second, as tlfis would be our 

haphazal~l geeing as our nlandate is a broad re’dew of Honor at 
Carolina, it is hnportant tbat such an aug~st conmfit~ee mahttains its 

of Ihese are Iogislical (false posdives, slandardizalion of 
htterp~etatiol~- etc), while others ate broader philosophical 
queslions (presumption of guill, benefil of an expensive program 
tehithie to other refonns, etc); l~onefltaless, rehithiel? htde thne 
bas been spent discussing them in detail Therefore. I mn tehictant to 

Wl~e Turn-It-In is an imelesthtg option that bears evaluation, it 

needs Io be done in a small and conlrolled environlnenl Mcam~ hilc, as 

a conmfillee, ~xe must nlake sine tbat ~xe fldl? evaluate its effects At 
Ihc same hint, il is equally imporlanl Ih~rt we do nol al]o~ ourselves 
to be pigeon-hohid as the "Turn-It-In Conmfillee", al~d continue to 

address die broader inslilulc or Honor al Carolina While Ihose goals 
seem to wolk at cross-put-poses, nobod? said that our task for 
year would be easy I appreciate your time in ~eading these concents 

Most Sincerel~, 



On Fd, Dec 30, 2011 at 4:23 PM, Perbm, Andiew <midiew~e mn~alu nc edu > wrote: 
> Colleagues, 

> as a pilot However I think it’s importmit fllat we target classes so we 
> can get measurable ~esults from various diffelent parts of campus 

> to using tunffti~k so I cmi’t be part of tie pilot, but I will llappil? 
> ask my sociolog) colleagues if a few wanl Io commd I~ doing d Perhaps 
> we could work to make sure tbete me (at least) a few classes from 
> sciences and humanibcs doing d as weir? 

> Thanks. 
> Alldy 

> On Fri, 2011-12-30 at l 1:46 -0500. Boxil[, Jeanel/e M wrote: 
>> Dear Task Force Members. 

>> I hope you ate having a much deserved Holida) bleak 

>> Given lece~lt discalssions with tbe turmtin coni executives, I mn 
>> wriling Io scck your adx ice/approval Io implcmenl a pilol program for 
>~ UNC for Spring term It appears that tbeie is an option for a full 
>> sclneslcr pilol Ihal includes inlegralion in Sakak for $1000 
>~ Essentially, we can nm tiffs from nex~ week through tbe date grades 
>> arc due for Spring semester for Ibc enlirc campus for $1,000 We 

>> enough to give a good feel for file concept of having an ongoing cmnpus 

>> system and desiie for continuation oftbe service 

>> end of tbe year Also fffacults" ate part of file pllot[~ group tben 

>> but lie thinks tbey do mid don[~t expect it to be overwbehmng tiffs 

>> Todd and I bolh dlink dlis sounds like somcdling worl]l doing for 

>> quickly to have it hi place for tbe begilming of the term, which is 

>> connnents mid/or questions I have included Todd on tiffs emad, as lie 
>> is the pemon wbo Ires been doing most of die negotiating, so please 



>> Thanks so much. and HAPPY NEW YEAR 
>> 
>> 

>> BCSl, 

>> Jan 
>> 

>> 

>> Jan Boxill, PhD 
>> Clmir of tl~e Famflt~ at U NC-CH 
>> Director. Parr Center for Elhics 

The Ulm-eisiin of North Camlitm at Clmpel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Andrew Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu> 
Saturday, December 3 I, 201 I I 1:52 AM 

~gmail corn 

Anne Whisnant <AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh@email unc edu>; 
Kevin Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>; 
< ~email unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; 
<~ @live unc edu>; Jonathan Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Kimberly Abels 
<kabels@unc edu>; Katie Turner <katieturner@unc edu>; 
<         ~email unc edu>; Leslie Lerea <lerea@email unc edu>; 

~live unc edu>; Morgan Abbott <mabbott@email unc edu>; 
< ~live unc edu>; Melinda Manning <manning@email unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; Mary Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; Robert 
lvlercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>;                           ~email unc edu>; Todd 
Austell <tlaustell201 I @unc edu>; Tanya Shields <tshields@unc edu>; Todd Zakraj sek 
<tzak@email unc edu>;                        }email unc edu> 

Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 

I agree vet5 much wiflt tbe call for cautiolt mtd that we therefore work 
on stressing its "pilot" stares and tbe point flint tbis is at best a 
very snmll portion of tbe commiltee’s wolk However given that some 
folks Ila~e expressed clear interest ill ItSillg it. l [hhik it makes sense 
for us to endorse piloting it 

On Sat, 2011-12-31 at 03:18 4~500, ~rotc: 
> Task Force Men~bers. 

> Following on Professor Pemn’s connnents, I would stress that we go 
> fot~ard wflh Ihis on a limited basis Wflh only a wcck unlil Ih¢ slarl 
> of classes, there arc a Iol o f polcnlial pfl falls, including - in 
> large part - public pcrccplion of Ihis program Consider Ihal II look 
> our group several hom~ of entail mtd in-person disolssion to 
> undcrsland how Tu~Ml-ln works Now consider Ihc implica/ions of 
> launching it on am" scale wifltout advance war,ring to tbe saldent had> 
> The current cohart of students have seen tnx o nmjor changes to 
> techitohigical interfaces during flteir time at Carolitm First, thet~ 
> was Ih¢ shill Io ConncclCarolina; second, Ihcr¢ was the shill to 
> HeelMail ht both cases, tbe umvet~its, eng-aged ht inte~sive pubhcit~ 
> efforts, worked to solicit sludent ophtio~ and rolled out tbe changes 
> over an exlcnded lilne period While Tulll-ll-hl would have as 
> sigt~icant - and ar~,nlab 1} mot~ siglfificant - of mt impact on tbe 
> academic experience of a Carolina shtdenL we have not taken any of 
> those steps 

> To hiunch an open pilot of Turn-It-In wben we fl~e~e at~ still a lmmber 
> of conc¢ms ilull we ]la~e nol reached collsensit~ on WOlt]d b¢ a S ul~ fh~ 
> way I~ Immch ~mder a cloud of criticism Second, as Ibis would be our 
> co~mnlltee’s first ~r~ior decisio~k it will have a lr~ior influence on 
> how we are pomeived across tbe mtiversit~ At~ t fih~g that we rash into 

> Carolhia, it is import:rot flint such an au~,nlst conmllt~ee mah~tains its 

> of these arc logistical (false poshivcs, standardization of 
> interpl~tatioik etc), while otbers at~ broader pfiilosophical 
> questions (presumption of ghib, b¢ncfll of an ¢xpcnsiv¢ program 





> >> end of Illc year Also if ~lcully arc parl of Ihe pilol group Ihen 
> )) we belp tbem set ever5 tlfing up, ghie assistance as to l/ow to pitch tbe 
> )) setadce to tbeir classes, and get agreement ~ega~dhlg feedback 

> ~ ~ Todd I wdl need to cotffirm tlmt m? staff bas time to do at1 of tlfis, 
> >> bltl hc Ihinks [llcy do and donl II expecl it 1o bc ovct~ helming Ibis 
> )) first semester 

> )) Todd and I bofl~ t bil~k this sounds like something worth dohlg for tlte 
> >> campus, and Ihink Ihcrc is more good than harm to do Ihc pilol 

> >> Whal do you Ihink? If we approve, we need Io move on Ihis qhilc 
> ) ) quickly to lmve it ht place for fire beNlming of tlte term, whicb is 
> )) tbe reason for an eirmil approvul, so please respond quickl3 with your 
> >> commcnls and~or qucslions I have inchtded Todd on Ihis email, as hc 
> ) ) is tl~e person wbo bas been doing most of tl~e negotiating, so please 
> >> include hbn on any commcnls, qucslions, and concerns 

> >> Thanks so much. and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

> >> Bcs[, 



Associalc Professor and Associal¢ Chair of Sociolog) 
U t~iversi~, of Norflt Caro[ilut - CB#3210, Cltapel Hill, NC 27599-3210 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Lerea, Leslie S" <lerea@email unc edu> 
Sunday, Janual"y I, 2012 12:10 PM 

Andrew J Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh@email unc edu>; 
Kevin M Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan C Sauls 
<jsauls@email unc edu>; Katie Turner <katie turner(?t)unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>;                           @live unc edu>; 
@email unc edu>; Melinda L Manning <manning@email unc edu>; 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
@email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 l@unc edu>; Tanya L Shields 

<tshields@unc edu>;              <        @email unc edu> 

Anne Mitchell Whisnant <AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Kimberly Town Abels 
<kabels@unc edu>; MatyC Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; Todd Zakrajsek 
<tzak@email unc edu> 
RE: Tumitin update and seeking your input/approval 
TEXT htm; image001 gif 

Dear Jan mtd fellow task fmve membet~ 

Happ) New Year! 

I apologize for the dela> in responding to your call for input mgmding the Tunfifin ’pilot’ option for our 2012 spring semester Wlfile 

discussion Zealon has arllollated vet5 valid concerns, all of xx lfich I share I ant surpmed at the speed we are being asked to move 

appreciate the degree to xx lfich plagimism is a problem on rite UN C Chapel Hill cmnpus Are there some data that cmt be shared xxith 

perhaps we should nmke that known so that we are not seen as ma!dng decisions prior to completing our own analysis/assessment of 

I nmy have lmssed a comnfiltee meeting towat~ls the end of the fall semester so I apologize if you have already shared some of this 

Leslie S L¢rca ¯ Associal¢ Dean for Strident Affairs 
The Graduate School ¯ The U rtivet~itv of North Carolitaa at Chapel Hill 
203 Bynum Hall, CB# 4010. Chapel Hill. NC 27599-4010 
(919) 962-6329 ¯              ’dn) ¯ Icrca~aunccdu<u~oJllo:l¢~call.~mccdl~> 

From: Boxill, Jeanette M 
Sent: Ffida?,, Decelnber 30, 2011 11:47 AM 
To: Turner, Katie: Guskiewicz, Kevin M; Austell, Todd L: Sltields, Tam’a L: Lerea, Leslie S: Mmming, Melmda L: 

Pcmn. Andrew J; Robcrl Mercer 
(nnercer@uncaa uric edu); Sauls, Jotaathan C; Hunter, Erik 
Cc: Whisnanl, Anne Milchcll; Abels, Kimbcfly Town: Zakmjsck. Todd: Willingham. Ma~3 C 
Subj eel: Tu~lllin upda/c and seeking your iopul/approval 



Dear Task Force Mmnbers, 

Given recent discussiol~s wiflt tbe mnfitin cmn executives, I ant writing to seek your advice/approval to hnplement a pdot progmin 
for UN C for Spbmg term It appeat~ tbat fltem is an option for a fldl semester pilot that htcludes integration ht Sakai, for $1000 
Essentially, we can nm Ihis from next week through tile dale grades are due for Spring scmcslcr for file entire campus for $1,000 We 
don’t know how lnaW facults" will use it, but suspect it would be enough to give a good feel for rite concept of having an ongoing 
campus site license 

contact tbe CFE to get tbe log on hffonnation mtd tutorial tegat~ling how to use it fltrougb Sakai In dohtg flits we can lnomtor who is 

and desire for continuation of tbe service 
Tlits way we ltave some control on its use mtd could get feedback at fire end of tbe year Also it" facub3" ale part of fire ’~pitot" group 

feedback 

Todd I wit1 need to cmffinn fltat ira." staff lms time to do all of flits, but he tlm~ks tbey do and don’t expect it to be ovem belnfing flits 

Todd and I bolh think this sounds like something worlh doing for the campus, and Ihink Ihcrc is more good Ihan harm Io do the pilot 

Wha/do you think? lfwc approve, we need Io move on Ihis q~dlc quickly to have it in place for the bcginl~ing oflhc Icnn. which is 
fire leason for mt email approval, so please tespmld quickly wiflt your conmtents m~d/or questimts I have il~cluded Todd on flits entail, 
as he is the person who has been doing most of the ncgotia/ing, so please inchtde him on any commcnls, questions, and concerns 

Tlmnks so nmch, and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Jan 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of Ihc Facully al UNC-CH 
Direclor. Parr Cenlcr for Edlics 
Senior Lecturer. Depamnenl of Philosoph) 
U niversits" of Notflt CaroIi~m 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sunday, Janual"y I, 2012 6:39 PM 

Leslie S Lerea <lerea@email unc edu> 
Andrew J Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Anne Mitchell Whisnant 
<Anne Whisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erlkh@email unc edu>; Kevin M 
Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>;                          @email unc edu>; Jan 
Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan C Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Kimbefly 
Town Abels <kabels@unc edu>; Katie Turner <katie turner@unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>;                          @live unc edu>; Melinda L 
Manning <manning@email unc edu>; Mary C Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 l@unc edu>; Tanya L Shields 
<tshields@unc edu>; Todd Zakrajsek <tzak@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu> 

Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 
TEXT htm; image001 gif 

Hello All alld Happy New Year[ 

I would like to sland in agreement wiili Ihe poinls brought up by and 
Leslie Altliough tlie low price seems entichtg for a "pilot mt~" I thitak 
fltis seems like a very speedy process for a decision tlutt could lutve 
significanl consequences and/or impacls In Ih¢ pasl meeting, I was under 

nmnber of teservatio~ts tbat lutd been brouglit up Furfltermote, I am not 

alieady Sliouldfft we just use tliese aheady existing departments using tlie 
program as a pilol shtd) ? Even ir the) used il in yca~s pasl. w¢ could 
still perform ~esearch and collect information about tlie effectikeness of 

is am" additiotml added be~efit by doing this pilot program, but flte~ 

Thanks. 

On Sun. Jan 1,2012 a/ 12:10 PM. Lerea. Leslie S <l¢rca ~a ¢mail uric edu>wmle: 

> I apologize for the delay in responding Io your call for input regarding 
> Ihe Tu~lhin ’pilol’ option for our 2012 spring s¢mesler While I agree 

> lake ads anlage of, I am quil¢ concem¢d Ilull Ihe commillc¢ is being pul 
> into a position of making wlmt seems like a lmsV," decision wifltout time for 
> additio~ml tlioughfful face to face discussion        Ires articulated vet5 
> valid concerns, all of wltich I share I ant smpfised at tlie speed we are 

> co~mnittee Ires not yet formally defined its goalsAdsions, completed ata~ 

> Admilledly I won wilh a sl~bs¢l of the sindenl population so ped:aps I do 



> not appr¢cia/c the degree to which plagiarism is a problem on the UNC 
> ChaNl Hall campus At~ the~e some data that can be sha~ed with fire 
> co]mnittee t~gardmg tiffs issue? If bbufing a product like Turmth] to the 

> our own analysis/assessment of the campus acadenfic clinmte with ~ega~d to 
> the Honor Code **** 

> 1 nmy hm-e ~mssed a comnfi~ee meeting towat~ls the end of the ~all semester 

> is fire stmtdard price of the product following the pilot? I t hitik it is 

> be ~ecolmnendhtg to the cmnpus down the fine Also, can you sha~e some of 
> the feedback received front our peer insti[~ltiol]s that have been using 

> that the CFE is wilhng to take fire lead on implementing the pilot as tl~e 
> CFE staff are exper[s in desig]fing assessment tools I mn hophtg therefore 

> tool by facul[~, TAs, and students I thilik d’we just use informal 

> concNsiol]s on the pros mid cons of the prodact * ** * 

> *Leslie S Letea* ¯ Associate Dean for S[~ldent Affairs**** 

> The Gmd~ml¢ School ¯ The Univcrsdy of Norlh Carolina al Chapel Hill**** 

> 203 Bynum Hall, CB# 4010, Chapel Hall, NC 275994010**** 

> (919) 962-6329 ¯ (m) - letea@unc edu**** 

> [image: Description: 



> to seek your advice/approval to implemel~t a pilot program for UNC for 

>/ha/includes integration in Sakak For $1000 Esscnlially, wc can run 

> the entire cmnpus for $1,000 We don’t know bow nmn) fac~dt) will use it, 
> but suspect it would be ei~ough to give a good feel for tbe conceN of 

> am’one wbo is intelested in using tbe seth’ice will need to coi~tact tl~e CFE 

> Sakai In doing this we cmt mohitor who is using it and bow We can ~lso 

> lelated to v~lue of fire system and desile for continuation of tbe seth’ice 
> Tlfis wa) we lmve some control on its use and could get feedback at fire end 
> of Ihe year Also if ~lcully arc parl of Ihc "pilol" group Ihcn we help 

> their classes, mtd get agreement legarding feedback **** 

> he tlmtks the) do and don’t expect it to be overwbehrdng this lust 

> Todd and I both tlmtk this sounds like something worflt doing for tbe 

> Wlmt do you thilik? ff we approve, we need to move on this quite quickl) 

> been doing most of tbe negotiating, so please incNde lmn on ai~ commel~ts, 

> Tlmtiks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR**** 

> Jan Boxill. PhD 
> Clmir of file Facubs" at UN C-CH 

> Seifior Lectumc Deparhitent of Phihisoplg" 
> Univcrsily orNorlh Caroli~ul 
> Cllapel Hdh NC 27599-3125 
> Office Phone 919-962-3317 
> F~x: 919-962-3329 



U niversits" of Nordt Caroliim - Clmpel Hill 
@gmail corn 

"Lca~l Io do ~ighl! Scck juslicc, cncoumgc thc opprcsscd Defend the 
cause of rite fatherless" 
-Isaiah 1:17 



From: "Blanton, Brcnt S" <blanton@uncaaunccdu> 

Sent: Monday, Janua~3" 2, 2012 9:44 AM 

To: Brcnt Blanton <blmaton@uncaa uric cdu>; Toni (Studcnt Stores) Horton <TMHORTON@storc unc cdu> 

Co: Kelly (StadentStores) Hanner <1MC EA EX-O UNC- 
CHAPEL+20HILLOU Auxilim3+20Scrviccscn Rccipicntscn KMItANNER23257085@cxchangcunc>: 
Kcndra Am~ Clay <kfclay a~storc uric cdu>: Robert Mcrccr <rmcrccr~guncaa unc cdu>; Susm~ Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; ]-ore ]-immermans <timmermans@uncaa unc edu>; Bill Waddell 
<wjwaddell@unc edu> 

Subject: Re: Book Orders 

Attach: TEXThtm; image001 jpg 

lhauks, 
Brent 

..... Reply message ..... 

CHAPEI,+20HII I, OU Auxiliais+20S~5"ieescn Recipients en KMHANNER23257085@exchangeunc> "Cla’¢, K~dra Aim" 
<kti:lay@store uric edu>, "Waddell Bill" <~1~ addell a~une edu>, "Robeq t Merceq" <nuerceq a~uncaa uric edu>, "Susan Maloy" 

lroln Blanlon, Brcnl S [bhmlolTa tmc~ta tmc cduJ 
S~t: Tuesday, Deeemb~ 27 2011 10:39 AM 

1o ilorlon, 1 om (Sludcnt Stores) 

Reply message 





M+ SecureStor Stored: total 90463bytes; 







































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Zakrajsek, Todd" <tzak@email unc edu> 

Friday, J anuary 13, 2012 1:40 PM 

Andrew J Perrin <andrew perrin@unc edu>; Erik Hunt_~r <erikh@email unc edu>; 
Kevin M Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan C Sauls 
<jsauls@email unc edu>; Katie Turner <katie turner@unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Leslie S Lerea <lerea~)email unc edu>; ...... 
}live unc edu>;                        ~email unc edu>; Melinda L 

Manmng <manning@email unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Travis 
Austin Riley <tariley@email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 l@unc edu>; Tanya 
L Shields <tshields@unc edu>; 5email unc edu> 

Anne Mitchell Whisnant <AnneWhisnant@unc edu> 
RE: Task Force comments 
TEXT htm 

Colleagmes, 

The CFE has been charged wllh conducling a pilol stltd~ of Tulllllin I[ is really imporlanl dull we co11¢cl good inro~na/ion and Io do 
tlmt we need tlie riglit people to do that 

sludy I drift expect this will take a lot of time The CFE has fire lesources to collect and :uml) ze tlie hfformatiot~ we need assistance 

Todd 

From: Boxill. Jean�at M 
Sent: F~ida?, December 30, 2011 1:03 PM 
To: Turner, Katie: Guskiewicz, Kevin M: Austall, Todd L: Sltields, Tam’a L: Let~a, Leslie S: M:uming, Melhtda L: 

Travis Auslin; Perrin. Andr¢w J; Rob¢rl M¢rcer 
(nnercer@uncaa uric edu); Sauls, Jot~athan C; Hunter, Erik; Boxill, Jeanelte M 
Cc: Whisnanl, Anne Mitchell; Ab¢ls, Kimb¢rly Town: Zakmjsak. Todd: Willingham. Ma~ C 
Sul~iect: Task Force conunents 

Hello again, 

at our last meeting, getthtg input front you all on behalf of various col~stlluent s One wa? 1 like to proceed ht all my discussiol~s is by 
appbdng a faill? mdimentat5 model or fr:unewolk--likel? f:undiar to all of you 

A GOAL/VISION: Wlu~l is Ih¢ goal we woald lik¢ Io achieve? What do w¢ envision coming oul or our discussions? What do w¢ 
want to acltieve? 
B DESCRIPTION/REALITY: What at~ the facts about liow things at~ now? Whet~ at~ we with t~sNct to our goal? Desciihas what 
exisls and involves inicrproling reality 



C ANALYSIS: Looks a/why whal exists, exisls as it does Why are Ihings as Ihey are? h~volves looking al origins & reasons 
D STRATEGIES/MEANS: Ire’elves lookhtg at fire mealts to go from B to A Reaht~ to Goal How do we go front how tlmtgs at~ to 
whine we wmtt them to be? 

s? stemaficaIly and mml? ticall? 
With tlfis m 1mild, het~ at~ a few ideas for sub-conumttees--I antiaipate you all ma? have oflter ideas as well 

1 Facults" hffusion in s?stein 

3 Budget--what is it’? where does it come from? wl\x? 
4 Obslaclcs to our goal’? 

6 Sludenl-lcdHonor Syslcms 
7 Student surve? 
8 Integrity" presentation 

to serve mt what other ~eople you would hke to invite to participate, and what other issues need to be addressed on sub-coimrfittees 

I have deliberately Icfl off Sexual Assaull This is a scpamm topic and is presently being addressed as a high priorily issue by Legal 
Comtsel and Sta~dent Affairs Also the on-lhte sub~mssion site is onthe bigh-pfimit~ list 

Thank you all for your co~mrfitment to rite process I look forwat~l to your cmnmems and fi~mm meetings with you all 

HAPPY NEW YEAR, 

Jan 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 3:33 PM 

lbroome@email unc edu 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Coaches Academic Report 

FILE msg 

Here is a correction to tbe Coaches Acadeinic Report involving Tbe corrections ate in fire GPA breakdown for 

Oilier numbet~ in fltat colonm have been corrected as well 

Totw Yout~t 
Acadenfic Counselor 
Field Hockc.x, Volleyball. Women’s Golf and Lacrosse 
office - 919-962-9535 
cell - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 11:50 AM 

Joe Sagula <j sagula@uncaa unc edu> 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba 
Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; John 
Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Coaches Academic Report 

TEXT htm; coach-fall 201 Ipdf 

Joe, 

The numbers on the Annual Academic Review regarding Current Roster Cumulative GPA Summary were 
incorrect The correct numbers have been added to the spread sheet The corrected spread sheet is attached 

Tony Yount 
Academic Counselor 
Field Hockey, Volleyball, Women’s Golf and Lacrosse 
office - 919-962-9535 
cell - 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, January 26, 2012 12:48 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

lms lind a clmnge of participation stata~s to ’Graduated’, effective 2011-12-18 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Salyer, Sherry L" <salyer@email unc edu> 

Wednesday, February I, 2012 9:40 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Physiology tutor 

TEXT htm 

Good to see ya’[1 the ofl~er da) Just waned to put a bug in your ear again about our DOC strident who is interested in mtming His 
name is He is hoping to gmd~mt¢ in May 2104 

I know you said tlmt tnvo MA smdems were tutobmg tlfis spring IF tutoring is needed in the sunmter (and IF you have the mon~’[), 

Tlmnks 

SS 

Shen3 Saly¢r, EdD 
Semor Lecturer. Director of Undmgmduate Steadies 
Department orgxercis¢ and Sport Science 

CB#8700, 211 Fctzer Hall 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina al Chap¢l Hill 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27599 
919-962-6947 
Fax: 919-962 -0489 

Fall Advising/Office bouts: 
Mondays--2:00-4:00 

Thursdws 1:15-3:00 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, Febma~2¢ 3, 2012 10:39 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 
Bobby Hundley <bhundley@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham 
<bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Sylvia Hatchell 
<shatchell@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: SCHOLAR ATHLETE OF THE YEAR-M/W BASKETBALL NOMINATION 
FORMS-INFORMATION-DUE Feb 20 

TEXT htm; IMAGE png 

>>> "Det5, Bago" -~odety@theacc org> 2/3/2012 10:25 AM >>> 

2011-12 ACCSchola~-Alhl¢lcsoflheYearllMen sandWom¢n sBaskelball 
Febnm~3 3, 2012 

TO: ACC Atlfletics Diiectots 
ACC Academic Adsisors 

ACC Sports hffommtion Dit~ctots 

FROM: IV~clmel Kelly, Associate Coinnfissioner. Coinmmfications/Football Opemtim~s/Broadcasting 

Aitached please find the noinhmtion forms for the 2011-12 Men[3s and Women[3s Basketball Scholar-Atl~etes of the Yeai The 
nomina/ion forms arc being sent to Ihc Ad0elic Dircclors, Academic Ads isors, Senior Woman Adminislm/ors and Ihc Sporls 
hffonnafion Diiectots 

Men s Basketball 
Womenl Is Basketball 

The fitml noinhmtion for the Scholai-Atlfletes of fl~e Year will coine from the Athletic Director s office 

fl~e Associate Conmllssioner of Conunumcatiol~s 

ACC Scholar-Atl~ete of the Yeal Criteria: 

1 Candidates nmst be in their tbiid or fourth yeai of atlfletic cmnpefltion 
2 The a\~ard will be based on 60 percent academic achicvcmcnl and 40 percent ad0¢lic achievement 
3 Candidates must lmve a 3 0 grade point m-erage for fl~eir career as well as a 3 0 dum~g the last two semesters (Spring 2011, Fall 
2011) 
4 Each school may nomina/c one sludcnl-a/hlcte per sport 

A form is enclosed for each sport s nomit~ation I ask that you forwaid your nonllnafion oul? to my ailention Once noimimtions ate 
received, the Scholar-Athlete of the Year lecipient will be selected and aimounced by the confeience office IF YOU DO NOT HAVE 
ANY NOMINATIONS. PLEASE E-MAIL ME FOR THE RECORD THAT YOU HAVE NO NOMINATIONS 



Please subnfit your nolrdl~ees by Mondw, Febmaiy 20, 2012 ff you lmve fiwther questions, please don’t hesitate to contact lne 

M5 cmail is mkclly~alhcacc org 
The ACC Communica/ions fax number is 336-854-8797 

BaPo 
ACC Comlnumcatio~ts 

4512 Weybfidge Lane, Greensboro NC 27407 
bdct3 @thcacc org 
Direct: 336-851-6062: Cell: :Fax: 336-854-8797 
IhcACC corn 

M+ SccurcSlor Stored: Iolal 102400bylcs; 
File NalneExpily DateSize 
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~ublic Policy BAPUPA 0 
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When was 1he l]~t lime you agreed to uphold 1he Honor Code? This is laken directly fi om the Application for Admission 

to UNC 



What is yOLll promJseicomm[L, ner~t to #~e University? 



When you agree lo abide by the Honor Code, what are you agreeing to do? 



Have you ever read the Honor Code? Sland up arid read it as a group! 



























































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Horton, Rock~" <rockyh@email unc edu> 

Thursday, April 12, 2012 1:56 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Crystal Nolan Lineberty <clinebenay@unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

TEXT htm; image001 png; Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 122 041212xlsx 

RepoK artached and are new to the report this week Thanks 

Rocky Horton 
NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB 2100, SASB North, Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 
[Description: image002] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Horton, Rock~ <rock~h@email unc edu> 

Thursday, April 12, 2012 1:56 PM 

Susan Maloy (sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu) 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberty@unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 122 041212 xlsx 

Report attached, and are new to the report this week. Thanks 

Rocky Horton 
NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB 2100. SASB North. Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 F~.-:: 9199623349 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

Athlete 

ilst Name    participation ndica~or ctive Date 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

2 

3 

4 

Violation 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

Violation 

Honor COUrL Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

Violation 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

Violation 

Honor Cou~ Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

Violation 

Page1 



CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Horton, Rocky [rockyh@email.unc.edu] 

4/12/2012 5:55:37 PM 

Susan Valor (sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu) [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Lineberr% Crystal Nolan [clineberry@unc.edu] 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 122 041212.xlsx 

Report attached, and are new to the report this week. Thanks 

Rocky Horton 

NCAA Compliance Specialist 

Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel I~ll 

CB 2100. SASB North. Rm 3127 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 

Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu> 

Monday, April 16, 2012 6:30 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Graduate Assistants 

TEXT htm; GA Proposal pdf 

Robert, l~’e wriRen up a proposal to establish four graduate assistantslfips, using flmds from tbe rotor budget The proposal is attached, 
and I have placed a cop) ill your mailbox 

Bradley RH Bethel I Reading mid Writing Specialist 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina al Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for SludenI-Alhl¢l¢s 

Loudernfi[k Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd I Campus Box 3107 
Chal~el Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 
C,               I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley betbel@unc edu 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Horton, Rocky" <rockyh@email unc edu> 

Thursday, April 19, 2012 3:54 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Crystal Nolan Lineberty <clinebenay@unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

TEXT htm; image001 png; Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 122 041912xlsx 

Report a~ached is no longer on the report and 

Rocky Horton 
NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB 2100, SASB North, Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 
[Description: image002] 

is new to the report Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Horton, Rock~ <rock~h@email unc edu> 

Thursday, April 19, 2012 3:54 PM 

Susan Maloy (sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu) 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberty@unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 122 041912 xlsx 

Report attached. is no longer on the repor~ and 

Rocky Horton 
NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB 2100. SASB North. Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 F~.-:: 9199623349 

is new to the report. Thanks 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

A B C D 
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Honor Cour~ Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

Violation 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

Violation 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

Violation 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

Violation 
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CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Horton, Rocky [rockyh@ema[I.unc.edu] 

4/19/2012 7:53:50 PM 

Susan Maloy (sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu) [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan [clineberry@unc.edu] 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 122 041912.xlsx 

Report attached. is no longer on the report and is new to the report. Thanks 

Rocky Horton 

NCAA Compliance Specialist 

Officc of the University Rcgistrar 

Univcrsity of North Carolina at Chapcl Hill 

CB 2100. SASB North. Rm 3127 

Chapcl Hill, NC 27599-2100 

Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             I : 16 PM 

Mike Fox <mfox@uncaa unc edu> 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: RE: 

TEXT htm; IMAGE bmp 

counsel, based on the date of the court case It would also be helpful to know what tbe potential sancfiot~s could be For exainple, at 
tiffs poh~t in the se~nester, could fl~eir be a sus~nsion for Spbmg     or ate we just looking abead to a suspet~sion in Fall     o~fly? 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB" 

UNC Deparhnenl of Alhlelics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sblrmloy@uncaa uric edu 

( http://Iwittcr com/#!/klNCcompliance ) 
>)> Mike Fox 1:06 PM )>> 
Susan. 

Who is going to explain tbe NCAA eligibilig" ndes to lfis counsel and the court? 

You probably have the lasl on¢ on fi]¢ ~mrorlunal¢ly [[[ 

Mike 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             2:02 PM 

Mike Fox <mfox@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: RE: 

TEXT htm; IMAGE bmp 

if he 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Athletic Dircclor for Ccrlificaiion and Eligibilily 

UNC Department of Atl~letics 
919-962-9892 

919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy[a uncaa uric ¢du 

Susan. 

Another one Whoopee[! 
Who is going Io explain Ihe NCAA cligibilily talcs Io his counsel and the coltrl’? 
Like fall suspeltsionvs spring suspeltsion, etc 
Is that you agaht? 

You probably have the last one on file unfotlunately [ [ [ 

Mike 













RATIONALE FOR THE UNIVERSrI’Y HE_a~.!NGS BOARD 

Heating Time: 
Boa~’d Members: 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Horton, Rock~" <rockyh@email unc edu> 

Thursday, April 26, 2012 8:57 AM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Crystal Nolan Lineberty <clinebenay@unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

TEXT htm; image001 png; Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 122 042612xlsx 

RepoK a~ached and are new to the report this week No other changes Thanks 

Rocky Horton 
NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB 2100, SASB North, Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 
[Description: image002] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Horton, Rock~ <rock~h@email unc edu> 

Thursday, Ap61 26, 2012 8:57 AM 

Susan Maloy (sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu) 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan <clineberty@unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in 122 042612 xlsx 

Report attached. and are new to the report this week. No other changes. Thanks 

Rocky Horton 
NCAA Compliance Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
CB 2100. SASB North. Rm 3127 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599-2100 
Tel: 9198433498 F~.-:: 9199623349 



Athletes with Honor Code Violations 

A B C D 
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Violation 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending 
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Violation 

Honor Cour~ Case Pending 

Possible Honor Code 

Violation 
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CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Horton, Rocky [rockyh@email.unc.edu] 

4/26/2032 32:57:25 PM 

Susan Maloy (sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu) [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu] 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan [clineberry@unc.edu] 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in ~.22 0426~.2.xIsx 

Report attached. and are new to the report this week. No other changes. Thanks 

Rocky Horton 

NCAA Compliance Specialist 

Office of the University Registrar 
University of North Carolina at Chapel I~ll 

CB 2100. SASB North. Rm 3127 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 

Tel: 9198433498 Fax: 9199623349 







Bonita L. Marks, Ph.D., FACSM 
Associate Professor, Exercise Physiology 
Department of Exercise and Spor~ Science 
Fetzer Gym, Campus Box #8700 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599-8700 
(919) 962-2260; marks@email unc edu 

As you know, annually we conlmemo~ate outstandi~g scholarship among the best and brightest student 
athletes majoring in Exerdse and Sport Science with the                             We are pleased 
to ant~ounce that you have been selected to be this year’s recipient of that awa*d! Your athletic 
biography and action photo will be joining other                              on our 

website: bttp:/,,e×ssuncedu/main/awa~ds-ar~d-scbola~ships/ -recipiems/ 

You u, ill be honored during the EXSS ,Departmental Graduation Ceremony to be held in the 
I~etzer @hi on Mother’s Day.          ’Fhis ceremony is held immediately fol]owing the University 
Graduation Ceremony at Kenan Stadium, approximately around noon Your name will be included 
on the Graduation CeremonyBooklct and a certificate will be preset~ted to you durit~g the awards 

Congralx~lations on your academic and college spo~ achievements! 

Best Regards, 

Bonita L Marks, PhD, FACSM 
Associate Professor, Exercise Physiology and 

EXSS                      Committee Chah])erson 

cc: Kcvin Guskic~icz, PhD, AT( Chau. Dcpamncnt ot Excrcisc mad Sport Scicncc 
Robert Memer, Director of Academic Support Program 
Spencer Welbom. Academic Counselor for Student Athletes 
Dcrck Gla~ in, Women’s Gyrmaastics Hc~d Coach 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"LineberlT, ClTstal Nolan" <clinebe~xy@unc edu> 

Thursday, May 3, 2012 10:50 AM 

Rocky Horton <rockyh@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

TEXT htm; Athletes with Honor Code Violations in            xlsx 

NCR, ~s not on the report because she is no longer an active athlete and a few of the 
comments have been updated 

C~?¢stal LinebertT, MBA 
NCAA Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
CB# 2100 
SASB North, Suite 3100, Room 3128 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 
Phone: (919) 962-516 I 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 
Email: clineberry@unc edu<mailto:clineberly@unc edu> 



Subject: 

Attachments: 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan [clineberry@unc.edu] 

5/3/2012 2:50:18 PM 

Susan Maloy (sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu) [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu]; Horton, Rocky [rockyh@email.unc.edu] 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in xlsx 

been updated. 

NCR, is not on the report because she is no longer an active athlete and a few of the comments have 

Crystal Lineberry, MBA 

NCAA Specialist 

Office of the University Registrar 

CB# 2100 

SASB North, Suite 3100, Room 3128 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 

Phone: (919) 962 5161 

Fax: (919) 962 3349 

Email: cllneberry~unc edu 

































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              9:21 AM 

Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu> 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Honor Court 

TEXT htm; IMAGE bmp; Ramifications of Judicial Action- 

~live unc edu> 

docx 

Attached is the mmhqcatioits sheet tegat~ling your eligib ilit3 as it relates to potential sanction scenarios Please let me know if tiffs 
nmkes seitse and it" 1 have missed m~) other potential sceimrios Certailfly, contact me if you have m~) questions as well 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Add�tic Dircclor for Ccrlificaiion and Eligibilily 
UNC Department of Atlitetics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmaloy[a uncaa uric ¢du 

( http://t~x itter con~#!/UN Ccompliance ) 

>>> Cricket Lalt~           3:55 PM 

You should receive your form froin Susan Maloy (sbnmloy?zuncaa uric edu) Monda) or Tuesday before you scheduled heaitng 

>>> li¥c unc cdu> 4:17 PM >>> 
Hello, 

My nmne is                                   hme at UN C I was told to einail you and inforn~ you tlmt I have a hearing with 
Ihc Honor Court and I need to get forms Tlmnk you for your time 











Crystal Lineberry, MBA 

NCAA Specialist 

Office of the University Re2istrar 

CB# 2100 

University of NoIth Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 

Phone: (919) 962-5161 

£mail: cl~neberry@unc.edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu> 

SaRlrday, May 19, 2012 3:l0 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tutor Budget 

TEXT htm 

mam" students at~ in rite session Tbe table below illustrates 

Tulor Pay According Io Nmnb¢r of Sludcnls in S¢ssion 

$ /bour 

S /bour 

bad t~vo, and bow n~m) lind fltree or mot~, and flten calculate bow much we would have spem if we lind lind in place tbe pay stmcmt~ 
I’ve proposed? By comparing tbat mnnber to the :unount we act~ally spent, we could project how much we ma? be able to save by 

I am proposing 

Bradley RH Bethel I Reading mid Writing Specialist 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atlfletes 

Loudernfi[k Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd I Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 

C,               ] F (919) 962-8247 











PID: 
Email: @email.unc.edu 
Case#: 

Dear 

This message is to inform you that the Student Attorney General has received information that 
alleges you may have violated the Honor Code The Student Attorney General receives all 
allegations of possible Honor Code violations and determines whether sufficient evidence exists to 
warrant a hearing before the Honor Court. As a part of this preliminary investigation, the Student 
Attorney General would like to offer you an opportunity to meet and discuss the allegations 
contained in the report This initial meeting gives you the opportunity to review the evidence and 

respond. 

To schedule your initial meeting with please 

visit for online scheduling Youwill select from the 

listed available times and receive a confirmation email once a time has been selected The 
meeting will be held in the Office of lhe Honor Syslem, suite 0103 of SASB North. If you are 
not in Chapel Hill for the summer or cannot get to Chapel Hill conveniently, please arrange for a 
phone conference by visiting the online scheduling website and indicating the phone number at 
which you would like to be called. Please schedule your initial meeting within 48 hours of receiving 

this notice. Though you are not required to attend this meeting, if you elect not to participate, the 
Student Attorney General will make a determination whether to bring charges without your input. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (919) 962w0805 or jpa@unc.edu. You may also 
contact the Student Attorney General at (919) 843-2470 or the Judicial Programs Officer at (919) 

962-0485. 

Additional information regarding the Honor System and the Honor Code may be found at 
http://honor.unc.edu. 

Respectfully, 



Judicial Programs Assistant 

Transmitted Via Ernail 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"LineberlT, ClTstal Nolan" <clinebe~vy@unc edu> 

Friday, May 25, 2012 3:04 PM 

Rocky Horton <rockyh@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Honor Code Report 

TEXT htm; Athletes with Honor Code Violations in           xlsx 

(a second se~wice indicato0 are new to the report 

Crystal Lineberry, MBA 
NCAA Specialist 
Office of the University Registrar 
CB# 2100 
SASB Norfl3, Suite 3100, Room 3128 
University of Nort|~ Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 

Phone: (919) 962-5161 
Fax: (919) 962-3349 



Subject: 

Attachments: 

Lineberry, Crystal Nolan [clineberry@unc.edu] 

5/25/203.2 7:04:3.0 PM 

Susan Maloy (sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu) [sbmaloy@uncaa.unc.edu]; Horton, Rocky [rockyh@email.unc.edu] 

Honor Code Report 

Athletes with Honor Code Violations in .xlsx 

(a second service indicator) are new to the report. 

Crystal Lineberry, MBA 

NCAA Specialist 

Office of the University Registrar 

CB# 2100 

SASB North, Suite 3100, Room 3128 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-2100 

Phone: (919) 962-5161 

Fax: (919) 962 3349 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, October 30, 2007 2:29 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Tix for Saturday 

Text htm 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, November 7, 2007 9:15 AM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>: 
Bersticker, Brian <bbersticker@uncaa unc edu>; Ellis, Bob <bellis@uncaa unc edu>; 
Haithcock, Brenda <bhaithcock@uncaa unc edu>; Waiters, Brown 

@allstarchallenge corn>; Simpson, Brannon <bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Ciocca, Mario <ciocca@email unc edu>; Lane, Cricket 
<cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Blackwood, Captain @co orange nc us>; 
Reynolds, Cynthia <cynthia@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Morelli, Dominic <dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>; 

@dstonebuilders corn; Sanders, Darryl <dsanders@uncaa unc edu>; Kessler, Eric 
<ekessler@uncaa unc edu>; fclark@email unc edu; Hare, George B 
<gbh@psafety unc edu>; Andrews, Jason <jandrews@uncaa unc edu>; Angell, Jones 
<jangell@uncaa unc edu>; Cole, Jeremy <jcole@uncaa unc edu>; Connors, Jeff 
<jconnors@uncaa unc edu>; Freeman, Jason <jfreeman@uncaa unc edu>; Millet-, 
Jonathan <jm@uncaa unc edu>; Martin, John <jmartin@uncaa unc edu>; 
Joe Bray@unc edu; Spurling, James <jspurling@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin 
<kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ketterly, Jen <ketterly@uncaa unc edu>; Harbor, Kert2¢ 
<kharbor@uncaa unc edu>; King, Kevin <kking@uncaa unc edu>; Murphy, Leea 
<ldmurphy@uncaa unc edu>; Markos, Lance <markos@uncaa unc edu>; Joines, 
Melinda <mjoines@uncaa unc edu>;       @uno corn; Higley, Pamela 
<phigley@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Halverson, Doug <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>;        ~earthlink net; Farmer, 
Stephen <sfarme@admissions unc edu>; Allen, Chris <shicken@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Petitto, Sam <spetitto@uncaa unc edu> 
Trulock, Scott <stmlock@uncaa unc edu>;       @nortel corn     ~med unc edu; 

~tarheelsports corn 

Haydon, Joe <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; Barnwell, Jayne <jbarnwell@uncaa unc edu>; 
Vandefford, Teresa <tvandefford@uncaa unc edu> 
Georgia Tech Game - Departure Time 

TEXT htm 

To all persons in the Georgia Tech Travel Party: 

As you probably already know, the game time has been set for 12:00 PM next Saturday For planning purposes, 
our depa~ure time will be at 12:15 PM next Friday the 16th Please be on the buses no later than 12:05 PM The 
player buses will depart at 12:45 PM The buses will be located in their usual spot in front of Kenan Football 
Center Also, the dress code for the outbound trip to Atlanta will be ’Business’ Our coaches and players will all 
wear a coat and tie, so please dress accordingly The return t~ip will be casual and expect to be back in Chapel 
Hill around 8:00 PM 

I will send an e-mail with further details of the trip by the first of next week 

Joe Haydon 
Director of Football Operations 
University of North Carolina 
9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 
haydon@uncaa unc edu 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                   12:19 PM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; 
Bersticker, Brian <bbersticker@uncaa unc edu>; Ellis, Bob <bellis@uncaa unc edu>; 
Haithcock, Brenda <bhaithcock@uncaa unc edu>;        ~aol corn; Simpson, Brannon 
<bsimpson@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, 
Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Ciocca, Mario <ciocca@email unc edu>; Pagano, 
Chuck <cpagano@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blackwood, Captain <csblackwood@co orange nc us>; Williams, Charlie 
<cwilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia <cynthia@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, 
Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Burton, David <dburton@uncaa unc edu>; Morelli, 
Dominic <dmorelli@uncaa unc edu>; ds@dstonebuilders corn; Sanders, Darryl 
<dsanders@uncaa unc edu>; Kessler, Eric <ekessle@uncaa unc edu>; 
fclark@email unc edu; Haydon, Joe <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; Andrews, Jason 
<jandrews@uncaa unc edu>; Angell, Jones <jangell@learfield corn>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Blake, John <jblake@uncaa unc edu>; Cole, Jeremy 
<jcole@uncaa unc edu>; Connors, Jeff<jconnors@uncaa unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Freeman, Jason <jfreeman@uncaa unc edu>; Lovett, John 
<ilovett(~4uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Jonathan <jm@uncaa unc edu>; Joe Bray@unc edu; 

@uncaa unc edu>; Shoop, John <jshoop@uncaa unc edu>; 
Spufling, James <j spurling@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; 
Browning, Kenny <kbrowning@uncaa unc edu>; Ketterly, Jen 
<ketterly@uncaa unc edu>; Harbor, KenT <kharbor@uncaa unc edu>; King, Kevin 
<kking@uncaa unc edu>; Murphy, Leea <ldmurphy@uncaa unc edu>; Markos, Lance 
<markos@uncaa unc edu>; Joines, Melinda <mjoines@uncaa unc edu>; 

@juno corn; Higley, Pamela <phigley@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Halverson, Doug <sdhalverson@uncaa unc edu>; 

~earthlink net; Farmer, Stephen <sfanner@admissions unc edu>; Hagen, Steve 
<shagen@uncaa unc edu>; Allen, Chris <shicken@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Petitto, Sam <spetitto,(~uncaa unc edu>; Pittman, Sam 
<spittman@uncaa unc edu>; @uncaa unc edu>; Trulock, 
Scott <strulock@uncaa unc edu>; . _ ; @nortel corn; 
ttaft@med unc edu; Thigpen, Tommy <tthigpen@uncaa unc edu>; 
wdurham@tarheelsports corn; Fike, Wilbur <whf@psafety unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu> 

Barnwell, Jayne <jbamwell@uncaa unc edu>; Vanderford, Teresa 
<tvanderford@uncaa unc edu> 

Georgia Tech Game Travel Details 

TEXT htm; Georgia Tech Game - Support Staff Itinerary xls; Georgia Tech Game - 
Travel Party xls 

To all persons in the Georgia Tech Travel Party: 

Our game against Georgia Tech is just a few days away Attached you will find a travel party list and a support 
staffitineratay If you are the head of one of the groups (managers, trainers, video, etc), please verify that your 
travel roster is correct I have included in this e-mail the details of the trip to Atlanta Please read everything 
carefully and do not hesitate to call or e-mail me with any questions that you may have 

Travel details for Friday’s trip to Georgia Tech: 
Kickoff for the game has been set for 12:00 PM on Saturday 



Friday: 
- The Buses will leave from in front of Kenan Football Center at 12:15 PM Please be on the buses ready to go 
no later than 12:05 PM As always, parking at the Football center is limited so If you have a parking permit on 
campus, please park in your designated area If you do not, you can either park inside the stadium gates or park 
in the bell tower parking lot and get a visitors pass fiom Jayne or Leea at the fiont desk 

- We will be flying a Delta Chartered flight from RDU to Atlanta, GA and there lunch sandwiches available on 
the flight Further down this e-mail, I have summarized our flight procedures Please read them carefully!!! 

- Once we arrive at Atlanta, we will go directly to the team hotel for check in We will get to the hotel at 
approximately 4:15 PM 

Team Hotel: 
Marriott Atlanta CentmN Center 
2000 Centu~?~ Boulevard NE 
Atlanta, GA 30345 
404-325-0000 

Saturday: 
- All buses will depa~ the team hotel at 9:40 AM for Bobby Dodd Stadium so please ready and on the bus no 
later than 9:25 AM 

Since we will be flying on a Delta Charter Friday and Saturday, please review our flight procedures below: 

lDs: MAKE SURE YOU HAVE YOUR DRIVER’S LICENCE WITH YOU FOR TH~ FLIGHTS [! [ IT IS 
MANDATORY THAT YOU BRING ONE LF YOU DO NOI HAVE A DRIVER’S LICENSE MAKE SURE 
YOU HAVE YOUR UNC ONE CARD AND A SOCIAL SECURITY CARD IF POSSI1~LE (This message is 
for evelyone!) 

AlRPORT SCREENING PROCEDURES 
As they have done in the past several years, FAA rules require all chartered aircraft passengers to be screened 
prior to boarding In addition, the TSA has heightened screening procedures in place that bans/limits almost all 
liquids, gels, creams etc to a 3 oz sized bottle or less with your carry-on baggage All carry-on baggage will be 
thoroughly screened at the airport Any checked bags (for our cha~ers checked bags are those that are left under 
the buses and loaded directly into the cargo area of the plane) do NOT have to be screened In order to minimize 
delays from these new TSA restrictions, we will ask all of our travel party members to follow these guidelines: 
Please DO NOI plan to carry any baggage on the plane We will have sandwiches se~w-ed during the flight 
When you get to the buses on Friday (and after the game on Saturday) place your bags underneath the buses 
Once you place your bag under the bus, consider it a checked bag - You will NOT be able to get to it until we 
reach our final destination Airport baggage handlers will then load all baggage under the bus onto the plane 
If there are any items that you absolutely must have on the plane with you AND they meet the TSA restrictions, 
place them in the plastic zip-lock bags that will be provided as you board the bus This will allow the screeners 
to quickly review your items without opening the bag 
The TSA’s list of permitted and prohibited items can be found on the following link: 
http://www tsa gov/travelers/airtravel/prohibited/permitted-prohibited-items shtm 

DRESS CODE 
Coach Davis has stated that the dress code for coaches and players will be ’coat and tie’ for the flight on Friday, 

so please dress in ’Business’ attire The return trip on Saturday will be casual attire Please minimize any jewehy 
or other metal items worn on either flight as this will again slow down the screening process 



If you have any questions about our trip or travel procedures please call me (919-843-2572) We look fox.yard 
to a great trip and Go Heels! 

Joe Haydon 

Attachments: 
Georgia Tech Game: Support Staff’Travel Itinerary 
Georgia Tech Game: Travel Party 

Joe Haydon 
Director of Football Operations 
University of North Carolina 
9198432572 
Fax: 9199620393 
haydon@uncaa unc edu 



Plavers Coaches Strth & Cond 

80 12 4 
1 Blake, John Cole, Jererny 
2 Browning, Kenny Connors, Jeff 
3 Davis, Butch Harbor, Kerry 
4 - GA Simpson, Brannon 

5 Hagen, Steve 
6 Lovett, John 
7 Pagano, Chuck 
8 Piftrnan, Sam 
9 Shoop, John 

11 7nigpen, Tommy 
12 Williams, Charlie 

18 Ath Dept Police Escort 

20 Baddour, Dick Strowd, Greg 

21 Gallo, Larry Fike, Wilbur 
22 Haydon, Joe 

23 Holliday, Corey 
24 Petifto, Sam 
25 Spurling, James 
26 Williams, Andre 
27 
28 Greenwood, Jerry 
29 Kefferly, Jen 

30 Lane, Cricket 
31 Maloy, Susan 

32 Markos, Lance 
33 
34 
35 THSM 
36 6 
37 Alexander, Ben 
38 Andrews, Jason 
39 Angell, Jones 
40 Durham, Woody 

41 Ellis, Bob 
42 Steinbacher, Rick 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 VIPS          Special Guests 
49 4 0 
50 Stone, Dwigi~ 
51 White, Thomas 
52 Watld ns, Thomas 
53 Boone, Dan 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

72 
73 
74 
75 
76 

Georgia Tech Game Travel Party 

Manaqers Medical 

Freeman, Jason Ciocca, Mario 
Morelli, Dominic - GA 

Yaekel, Mark Halverson, Doug 
King, Kevin 

GA 
Taft, Tim 

Trulock, Scott 

Sports Info Ticket Office 

3 3 
Best, Kevin Gwaltney, Clint 
Bray, Joe Miller, Jonathan 

Ki~chner, Steve Be~ticker, Brian 

Family - All Trips Game Day Headsets 
2 3 

Davis, " Davis, Timothy 

Davis, = ....... Davis, Walter 
Echstenkamper, Mike 

Delta Bus Drivers 

Briff, Dewey Bus Driver 1 
Bus Driver 2 
Bus Driver 3 
Bus Driver 4 

Video 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Cheerleaders 

Brossrnan, Curt - Coach 
Mascot 
Cheer 1 
Cheer 2 
Cheer 3 
Cheer 4 
Cheer 5 
Cheer 6 
Cheer 7 
Cheer 8 
Cheer 9 

Cheer 10 
Cheer 11 
Cheer 12 

Truck Drivers 

2 
Burton, David 
Nipper, Rusty 

Office Staff 
5 

Vanderford, Teresa 

Joines, Melinda 
Murphy, Leea 

Barnwell, Jayne 

Haithcock, Brenda 

Academics 
4 

Mercer, Robed 
Reynolds, Cynthia 

Farmer, Steve 
Clark, Fred 

Chancellor 
0 

Total Total 
136 193 

34 

Not on Friday Flight to A]]- 3 

Not on Saturday flight to RDU 

Not on Either Flight 14 

Carolina Football 

000017.408298.0003.XLS 6:26 PM 
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Bus Driver 2 
Bus Driver 3 
Bus Driver 4 

Video 
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Kessler, Eric 

Cheerleaders 

Brossrnan, Curt - Coach 
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Cheer 1 
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Cheer 3 
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34 

Not on Friday Flight to A]]- 3 

Not on Saturday flight to RDU 

Not on Either Flight 14 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, November 12, 2007 2:37 PM 

Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Candidate Interviews 

Text htm; Candidate Inte~wiews msg 

hlterview scbedule - fee flee to coine over and sa? hello Also, Jaimie Lee Ires asked could sbe have in? 2 comp tickets for the 
GT game I will be wilh die Gucsl Coaches on the sideline and she has friends or family who will be a/lending the game widl her If 
not, 1’11 tell bet to speak wifl~ Corm" about am" tickets he/football nmx lmve RJM 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday,                   10:09 AM 

Evans, Jack <EvansJ@kenan-flagler unc edu>; Broome, Lissa 
<lbroome@email unc edu> 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Reznick, James S <reznick@email unc edu> 

Re: Strategy 
Text htm 

Lissa - we will have some stories on hand RJM 

>>> Lissa Bmonle <lbroolne@emad unc edu>           8:47 AM >>> 
Agreed Do we (Robert or John) ha~¢ an3 anecdotal evidence about 
sludent-atNetes not selecthlg nDiors because of scheduling 
complica/ions (Ira/Ihis proposal might solve) or inabilily to gel a 
required course and having a delayed graduation or issue with safis~ing 

long way -- assunfing we have fllem t~adil? at hand 

Lissa 

> The atlflefic departmel~t has an obvious slake m the outcome of tlris proposal, bm my gmt reaction is that the people who shauld 
appear al Facully Council am people who have been involved in dca fling and refining Ihc proposal Therefore. I suggcsl Ihal we 
encourage people from the Task Fome to attend and be leady to pa~ici~te in the Nscussion 

> Jack 
> Jolm P Evm~ 
> Executive Director, Camlitm Noah 

> 304 South Building, CB 4000 

> 919-843-2025 



CB#3270 
Ulfiversit? of Nordt Caroliim 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Dm’ie Hall 
FA~X: 919 962-2537 

Wachovia Professor of Bankh~g 
Directoc Center for Bankh~g and Filmnce 
1JNC School orLaw 

100 Ridge Road 
CB # 3380, Vmt Hecke [] Wet~ach Hall 
Cllabxl Hill, NC 27599-3380 

919-962-7066 
F: 919-962-1277 
Web: 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, November 29, 2007 2:34 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Moeser, James <JMoeser@unc edu>; Montgomery, John 
<jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbes@uncaa unc edu>; Katz, Lisa 
<lisa katz@unc edu>; Kupec, Matt <matt kupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Mattina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, 
Mike <mike mcfarland@unc edu>; Davis, Nancy <nancy davis@unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <m~ercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; 
Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William @aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie 
<wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

FYI-- open letter to USC fans from AD 

Help Us Keep the Trojans in the Coliseum 

An Open Letter from Mike Garrett to the Trojan Family 

November 28, 2007 

Dear Fellow Trojans: 

It gives me no pleasure to write a letter of this kind, but there are issues 
t~acing our university that you need to understand The University of 
Southern California has been negotiating diligently for months, t~?~ing to 
renew USC~s lease with the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, and t~?Ang to get 
guarantees that USCIs football team and fans can enjoy home games in a 
completely renovated and improved stadium 

Unfortunately, talks are at an impasse, and right now we have no lease for 
the Coliseum next year As a precaution, USC has negotiated a lease with the 
Rose Bowl to ensure that we have an acceptable stadium in which to play our 
home football games for the foreseeable future 

But this arrangement is not what we want We want our football program to 
remain at the Coliseum And we want the Coliseum Commission - our 
3landlords2 who manage the stadium - to begin the long overdue 
rehabilitation of the Coliseum 

You all know the many things that need attention: 

I Complete replacement of concession facilities to afford modem food 
and beverage sexy-ices like those offered at all major stadiums 
2 Replacement of, and additions to, the currently inadequate restroom 
facilities 
3 All new, state-of-the-art video and score boards 
4 Replacement of the grossly inadequate sound system 
5 Improved access through renovated and replaced stairs, elevators and 



escalators 
6 Repair of crumbling concrete stairs, walkways and infrastructure 
7 Replacement of all seats 
8 Reconfigurahon of entt2¢ gates in order to move fans in and out of the 
stadium safely and efficiently 

This isn’t just about people’s comfort and enjoyment; it’s about the 
long-term viability of the structure |tls old and worn out And it is not 
being used to its fullest potential by the wider community 

USC has been waiting - I believe patiently - ten years for the Commission to 
do this, but they have not taken the necessa~2¢ steps, and they will not 
promise to do so anytime soon For a decade the nine-member Coliseum 
Commission has hoped to attract an NFL franchise to the stadium ]-heir plan 
has been that the NFL would pay for renovations There was a clear message 
from the NF L last summer stating that ~notwithstanding all of our best 
efforts to identify a mutually acceptable solution, we have determined that 
the Coliseum renovation project, as currently contemplated, would create 
significant economic risks for the NFL such that we are not prepared to move 
forward with the project at this time2 

The Coliseum Commission asked USC to submit a proposal So we did We made 
them what I think is an amazing offer USC offered to spend $100 million to 
repair and improve the stadium on a ten-year plan, phasing in renovations 
each year In return, we requested a master lease that would allow us to 
play football in the Coliseum for many years We asked to participate in 
making decisions regarding the Coliseum and to be given opportunities that 
would allow us to offset our outlay of money by controlling more of the 
stadium’s revenues And we~d help make sure the Coliseum has a full life all 
year round, with entertainment and sporting events, both large and small, 
not just tbe six home games for the USC football team 

But the Coliseum Commission rejected our offer 

Our team deserves a great stadium So do our fans So do the people of Los 
Angeles 

The Coliseum Commission is made up of representatives from the city, the 
county and the state ]-hey need to know how you feel about this I believe 
that our voices will be heard if we work through our elected officials I 
urge you to e-mail, fax or phone the appropriate official asking them to: 

I Let USC direct and fund the Coliseum’s refurbishment in partnership 
with the city, the county and the state 

2 Let USC, in collaboration with the Coliseum Commission, determine and 
peri’orm vital repairs while ensuring steady income to off’set expenses and 
upkeep 
3 Let USC be more than a tenant - USC already b~ings in 60 percent of 
the Commissionls revenue and has been the only steady tenant for 80 years! 
We seek to be a key player in the prese~wation and enhancement of this great 
civic treasure and historic landmark Remind them that for 80 years USC has 
stayed while other teams have gone, and that our home games spark spending 
in the neighborhood each fall to the tune of approximately $5 million And 
that, in total, USC contributes $4 billion to the local economy each year 



If you’d like to join me in taking action, click here and youql get the 
names of the people to contact 

Your support of and commitment to the University of Southern California is 
invaluable Together, let’s continue to work hard to keep the USC football 
program in our beloved Coliseum 

Thank you for caving about this issue and for expressing your concerns 

Yours truly, 

Michael L Garrett 
Director of Athletics 
University of Southern California 

Steve Kirschner 
Associate Director of Athletics for Communications 
University of NoVh Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home)’ 
(mobile. 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

stevekirschner@unc edu 
TarHeelBlue corn 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, December 19, 2007 6:35 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu> 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu> 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu> 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Moeser, James <JMoeser@unc edu>; Montgomery, John 
<jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbes@uncaa unc edu>; Kupec, Matt 
<mattkupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael 
<mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, 
Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaaunc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; league, William < ~aol corn>; 
Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

UCLA search column 

UCLA’s coach search shows Gue~+ero’s in over his head again 
UCLA’s athletic director is on the road again, looking for somebody, anybody 
willing to take the football j ob 

TJ Simers, Los Angeles Times 

December 19, 2007 

The way I hear it, UCLA Athletic Director Dan Guerrero is on the road again, 
looking for somebody, anybody, willing to take the football job, talking now 
to Steve Kragthorpe, who can boast about Louisville’s 6-6 record with the 
best NFL quarterback prospect in the land 

Gue~+ero wouldn’t return a call, but the news is really good, because it’s 
not Albert Camesale out there looking for the next UCLA coach, as the story 
goes the former chancellor taking a list of names from Guerrero the last 
time around and picking Karl Dorrell 

When the university chancellor hires a head coach rather than the athletic 
director, it suggests the AD is a lightweight, and right now it’s hard to 
argue 

Guerrero didn’t get it right last time, lacking the juice to sell the 
candidate of his choice to Carnesale, or maybe it really was Dorrell, and we 
know how that turned out 

Five years later, and he’s still in over his head, word coming in Tuesday it 
might be Rick Neuheisel to save UCLA’s desperate AD The former athletic 
directors at Washington and Colorado will probably get a kick out of that 

IT’S GOING to take time to complete a sullied background check on Neuheisel, 
so in the meantime the amateur hour continues 

What kind of athletic director needs to hire a search fima to assemble a 
list of potential coaching candidates? 



If there’s a chance you’re going to fire your football coach, and most 
everyone in Southern California knew that was a possibility, don’t you 
already have a good idea whom you’re going to hire? 

Steve Kragthorpe? Well, I guess at this point you go where the dart lands 

The best thing Guerrero has going for him is Ben Howland, and Howland 
essentially hired himself as basketball coach, lobbying for the job months 
before Steve Lavin got the boot 

Guerrero came from UC Irvine, which doesn’t have a football program, and now 
here he is charged for the second time with making the most important hire 
an AD can make when it comes to balancing the athletic budget at the end of 
the year 

And he’s clueless 

He interviews Norm Chow, as if you have to talk to Norm Chow to know he 
can’t talk, and as if you have to see for yourself why he’s never gotten a 
shot at being a head coach 

He interviews DeWayne Walker, as if Walker has any shot of becoming UCLA’s 
next head coach, a guy with no previous experience as head coach replacing a 
guy who had no previous experience as a head coach, and failed 

Why hire Walker? "I bring continuity," Walker says, and if UCLA were 
interested in that, it wouldn’t be looking for a new coach 

Guerrero interviews Neuheisel, the current back-up plan if everyone else in 
the world rejects the UCLA job 

The UCLA alumni are calling for Neuheisel’s hire, and as I recall, a group 
of former players was also calling for Dorrell’s hire five years ago 

Guerrero refuses to let anyone in his athletic depa~ment have anything to 
do with office pools, though, so it doesn’t seem like the kind of 
environment Neuheisel might find comfortable 

But right now rm guessing "Slick Rick" is saying all the right things, and 
with the alumni letting Guerrero know how they feel, what’s a lightweight to 
do but surrender 

Gue~lero already has Neuheisel meeting with the school’s new chancellor, and 
probably hoping the chancellor hires him, so later he can say it wasn’t his 
decision 

NOPE, NO one wants to be the coach of a football program with so little 
chance for success save Neuheisel, who has nothing more to lose 

Colorado was put on two years’ probation for 51 recruiting violations during 
Neuheisel’s tenure at the school I would imagine UCLA is fertile ground for 
anyone looking to do whatever it takes to beat USC 

Now, I happen to like Neuheisel, covering him as a reporter when he tried to 



make a go of it as a player with the Chargers C~eat guy, and he’s got 
something special going for him, all right 

But ! find it funny that whenever his name is mentioned on the Internet by 
someone pushing him for the UCLA job, it’s always pointed out how smart he 
is If he’s so smart, how come he’s in such a fix when it comes to getting 
another job as a head coach? 

A coach willing to do almost anything for another chance will be agreeable 
to UCLA’s desire to keep Walker as defensive coordinator and recruiter It’s 
the perfect solution for the patch-work repair of a program that chooses not 

to go big time 

A major league hire would come in with assurances of bringing in his own 
staf£ 

If not Neuheisel, though, does anyone really want this job? UCLA has made a 
run at several current Pacific 10 coaches and got the brush-off 

Dallas assistant coach Jason Garrett, on the urging of Troy Aikman, gave it 
serious thought for a few days and then said, "no thanks " Steve Ma6ucci 
didn’t need that much time 

It’s a terrible job, UCLA getting really serious about football once everT 
year -- in November when Bruins fans fully expect their team to beat USC 

The Bruins need someone with stage presence to stand opposite Pete Carroll, 
like Jim Mora Jr, someone who has the same kind of energy, charisma and 
drive to prove himself a winner again Just like Neuheisel -- without the 
baggage 

Hire anyone less, and maybe hope someone grows into the UCLA job, and it’s 
still what I expect from Guerrero 

There’s also Slick Rick, and always the chance Carroll might finally return 
to the NFL -- Carroll spotted recently in Atlanta where they are looking for 
a new head coach 

Oh, he was in Atlanta, all right, but he was recruiting -- as if he really 
needs a head sta~ over the poor guy UCLA hires 

Steve Kirschner 
Associate Director of Athletics for Communications 
University of North Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
(mobile, 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

stevekirschner~{uncedu 









Sent: 

To: 

Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, Jm~umT 2, 2008 6:03 PM 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, 
Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwalmey@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, 
Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <doug dibbett@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen 
<eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evm~s@unc edu>; Blanchard, Jolm 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Moeser, James <JMoeser@unc edu>; MontgomelT, John 
<jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Katz, Lisa 
<lisa katz@unc edu>; Kupec, Matt <mat~ kupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Beale, Michael <mbeale@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, Mike 
<mike mcfarlm~d@unc edu>; Davis, Nancy <nancy davis@m~c edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan 
B <sbmalov(a~uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, 
William          @aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

Short blurb on Forbes 

Forbes: UNC has ’most valuable’ hoops team in US 
Triangle Business Journal 

The men’s basketball team at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
has been named the "most valuable" college hoops squad in the count~T by 
Forbes magazine 

The business publication puts the value of the Tar Heels at $26 million, 
just ahead of the $249 million valuation of the No 2 University of 
Kentucky squad and the $244 million valuation of the University of 
Louisville team 

Duke University comes in at No 5 on the list with a value of $226 million, 
while North Carolina State University’s team is tied for No 13 with UCLA at 
$136 nrillion 

Forbes said its valuations are based on the amount of money that basketball 
programs contribute to their universities’ academic programs and athletic 
programs, their conferences and their local communities The rankings 
reflect figures from last season 

Steve Kirschner 
Associate Director of Athletics for Communications 
University of North Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
(mobile 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

stevekirschner@unc edu 
TarHeelBlue corn 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,               5:08 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: - PR 

- PRmsg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cynthia Demetriou" <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Thursday,                1:01 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa uric edu> 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

-PR 

TEXT htm; doc 

Dear Robert and Brent, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell 
phone number 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at 
the university and to start thinking about ways to improve your academic performance 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html 
<https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html> 

Thank you for reaching out to this student 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Cynthia Demetriou <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Thursday, 1:01 PM 

blanton@uncaa unc edu 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

-PR 

doc 

Dear Robert and Brent, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation. 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone 
number. 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress. 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at the 
university and to start thinking about ways to improve your academic performance. 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at h!!ps/o~4z,,w.st~,dentsuccess.ur~c eduh;el~-assesslnent.htrnh 

Thank you for reaching out to this student. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              9:43 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: 

msg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cynthia Demetriou" <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Friday,              9:41 AM 

ramurphe@email unc edu; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

TEXT htm; doc 

Dear Robert & Rachel, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell 
phone number 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at 
the university and to sta~ thinking about ways to improve your academic performance 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html 
<https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html> 

Thank you for reaching out to this student 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Cynthia Demetriou <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Friday,              9:41 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; ramurphe@email unc edu 

doc 

Dear Robert & Rachel, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation. 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone 
number. 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress. 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at the 
university and to start thinking about ways to improve your academic performance. 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at ~ls/~¢,,~,~;.stJd~r~[saccess.~mc ed~flselt-assessment.iltl iI. 

Thank you for reaching out to this student. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,.              10:33 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: - PR 

- PRmsg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cynthia Demetriou" <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Thursday,                1:47 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

-PR 

TEXT htm; doc 

Dear Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell 
phone number 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at 
the university and to sta~ thinking about ways to improve your academic performance 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html 
<blocked::https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html> 

Thank you for reaching out to this student 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Cynthia Demetriou <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Thursday,                1:47 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
- PR 

doc 

Dear Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation. 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone 
number. 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress. 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at the 
university and to start thinking about ways to improve your academic per[ormance. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              10:37 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: - PR 

- PRmsg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cynthia Demetriou" <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Friday,              9:50 AM 

alisonroberts@unc edu; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

- PR 

TEXT htm; doc 

Dear Alison & Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation 

The attached docmnent contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell 
phone number 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at 
the university and to sta~ thinking about ways to improve your academic performance 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html 
<https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html> 

Thank you for reaching out to this student 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Cynthia Demetriou <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Friday,              9:50 AM 

alisonroberts@unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 
- PR 

doc 

Dear Alison & Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation. 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone 
number. 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress. 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at the 
university and to start thinking about ways to improve your academic performance. 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at ~ls/~¢,,~,~;.stJd~r~[saccess.~mc ed~flselt-assessment.iltl iI. 

Thank you for reaching out to this student. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              10:38 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: - PR 

- PRmsg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cynthia Demetriou" <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Friday,              10:23 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; wesson@email unc edu 
- PR 

TEXT htm; doc 

Dear Andre & Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell 
phone number 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at 
the university and to sta~ thinking about ways to improve your academic performance 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html 
<https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html> 

Thank you for reaching out to this student 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Cynthia Demetriou <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Friday,              10:23 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; wesson@email unc edu 
- PR 

doc 

Dear Andre & Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation. 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone 
number. 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress. 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at the 
university and to start thinking about ways to improve your academic performance. 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at ~ls/~¢,,~,~;.stJd~r~[saccess.~mc ed~flselt-assessment.iltl iI. 

Thank you for reaching out to this student. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              1:39 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: 

msg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cynthia Demetriou" <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Friday,              I 1:39 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm; doc 

Dear Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell 
phone number 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at 
the university and to sta~ thinking about ways to improve their academic performance 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html 
<https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html> 

Thank you for reaching out to this student 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Cynthia Demetriou <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Friday,              I 1:39 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

doc 

Dear Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation. 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone 
number. 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress. 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity for students to reflect on their experiences at the 
university and to start thinking about ways to improve their academic performance. 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at ~ls/~¢,,~,~;.stJd~r~[saccess.~mc ed~flselt-assessment.iltl iI. 

Thank you for reaching out to this student. 



RJM 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               2:22 PM 

Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Probation list 

Text htm 

Yes mldyes RJM 

>>> Bront Blanlon 11:05 AM >>> 
At~one who attended full-time elsewhere prior to tlfis yeai is not supposed to be under the new roles We defimtel) need to check 

>>> Susan B Maloy         10:56 AM >>> 
~xas actually a&nitted as a so perhaps fltat makes a difference He is a 

lislcd as "conlpulcd probation" 
NCAA-wise He appears to be 

As far as I know is stdl on the team At least I dofft see a chtmge of status in CAi IVk0." need to keep trouble shooting llris 

Thanks. 
Susan 

so he is ~ot sul~iect to the same roles I’ll see if 

>>> Susan B Maloy         10:42 AM >>> 
I have the      version Has she nm tin) additio~al tei~ris since then? 

Susan Maloy 
Assislanl Add�tic Dircclor for Ccrlificaiion and Eligibilily 
UNC Department of Atl~lerics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy[a uncaa uric ¢du 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,.              I 1:46 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: - PR 

- PRmsg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cynthia Demetriou" <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,              9:25 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; sredward@email unc edu 
- PR 

TEXT htm; doc 

Dear Stacy & Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell 
phone number 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity to reflect on their experiences at the university 
and to start thinking of ways to improve their academic per[’om~ance 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html 
<https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html> 

Thank you for reaching out to this student 

Cynthia Demetriou 
Retention Coordinator 
Office of Undergraduate Education 
UNC Chapel Hill 
303 Coates Building, CB# 3504 
(919) 843-5015 

www studentsuccess unc edu <htrp://www studentsuccess unc edu/> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Cynthia Demetriou <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,              9:25 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; sredward@email unc edu 

- PR 

doc 

Dear Stacy & Rober[, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation. 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone 
number. 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress. 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity to reflect on their experiences at the university and to 
star[ thinking of ways to improve their academic per[ormance. 

Thank you for reaching out to this student. 

Cynthia Demetriou 
Retention Coordinator 

Office of Undergraduate Education 
UNC Chapel Hill 

303 Coates Building, CB# 3504 
(919) 843-5015 













Dear Rober[ & Andre, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation. 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone 

Please use this information to helt) this student who is currently in academic distress 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an oppor[unity to reflect on their experiences at the university and to 
slar~ thinking of ways to improve their academic per~om~ance. 

You can f~nd a copy of the Self-Assessment at https:!!w~w~ studentsuccess unc eduiself-assessment.html 

Thank you for reaching out to this student 

Cynthia Demetriou 

Retention Coordinator 

Office of Undergraduate Education 

UNC Chapel Hill 

303 Coates Building, Ct~# 3504 

(919) 843-5015 

www.studentsuccess.unc.edu 

























Tracey Haith 



919 962 7853 (c~llice) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 







Cynthia Demetriou 
Ret enlioll Coordillator 

Ot~ce of Uiidergraduate Education 
UNC CI~ a pel Hill 

303 Coat~s B uildillg, CB# 3504 



Subject: 

Attachments: 

Cynthia Demetriou [cyndem@ema[I.unc.edu] 

7:44:47 PM 

Alice Dawson [adawson@email.unc.edu]; Robe~ Mercer [rmercer@uncaa.unc.edu] 

- PR 

doc 

Dear Alice & Robert, 

has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation. 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone 

number. 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress. 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity to reflect on their experiences at the university and to 
start thinking of ways to improve their academic performance. 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at hrtps://w~w~.studentsuccess unc.edu/self-assessment.html. 

Thank you for reaching out to this student. 

Cynthia Demetdou 

Retention Coordinator 
Office of Undergraduate Education 

UNC Chapel Hill 

303 Coates Building, CB# 3504 

(919) 843-5015 

www.studerltsuccess.unc.edu 













1o: ACC Academic Advisors 



Cell: 



1o: ACC Academic Advisors 

























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               12:00 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Willingham, Mary 
<mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: - PR 

- PRmsg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Cynthia Demetriou" <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,               I 0:07 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
- PR 

TEXT htm; doc 

Dear Robert, 

The student listed above has completed the Self-Assessment for students on Academic Probation 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the Self-Assessment as well as the student’s cell 
phone number 

Please use this information to help this student who is currently in academic distress 

The Self-Assessment is designed to give students an opportunity to reflect on their experiences at the university 
and to start thinking of ways to improve their academic per[’om~ance 

You can find a copy of the Self-Assessment at https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html 
<https://www studentsuccess unc edu/self-assessment html> 

Thank you for reaching out to this student 

Cynthia Demetriou 
Retention Coordinator 
Office of Undergraduate Education 
UNC Chapel Hill 
303 Coates Building, CB# 3504 
(919) 843-5015 

www studentsuccess unc edu <htrp://www studentsuccess unc edu/> 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               1:46 PM 

@email unc edu 

Fwd: Re: Hist 

Texthtm; Fwd Re Hist msg 

AnotherDr Talbert entail RJM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               1:43 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: Hist 

TEXT htm 

Email from our doctoral candidate instructor for B 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: Text htm 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                 11:21 AM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia <cynthia@uncaa unc edu> 

Bounce Back 

Folks - Mary Willhlglmm is in the process of arranging Bounce Back for smdeNs on acadeinic probation             on AP The 
program (it on) will meet Monday’s ,at 8:00 am in Ihe Colmscling and Wellness Center (Sludenl Hcallh) Your students all ha~e this 































IBASEBALL         I 2.544 12.6331 

1BASKETBALL(M) I 2.520 I 2.711 I 

1BASKETBALL (W) I 2.326 I 2.608 I 

ICROSSCOUNTRY(M) 13.227 13.1151 

ICROSSCOU.TRY(W) 15.026 13.0511 

IFENClNG (M) I 3.106 I 3.028 I 

IFENClNG (W) I 3,270 I 3,246 I 

IFIELD HOCKEY I 3,114 I 3.o33 I 

IFOOTBALL I 2,227 12,~ool 

IGOLF(M) I 2.523 12.9191 

IGOLF(W) I 3.104 12.9941 

IGYMNASTICs I 3.428 13.3~ I 

ILACROSSE (M) I 2,926 12,8751 

ILACROSSE(W) I 2,967 I 2,887 I 

IROWING I 3.110 I 3.0671 

ISOCCER(M) I 2,664 I 2,830 I 

ISOCCER(W) I 2,920 13.0141 

ISOFTBALL I 2.748 12.7161 

ISWIMMING(M) I 3.083 13.~0~ I 

ISWIMMING (W) I 3,003 I 2,992 I 

ITENNIS (M) I 2,866 I 3,000 I 

ITENNIS (W) I 3.02~ 1 2.84~ I 
ITRACK/CC (M) I 2,977 12.9781 

ITRACK/CC (W) I 3.034 12.9011 

IVOLLEYBALL I 3.136 I 3.°361 

IWRESTLING I 2,449 12,4561 

GPA 

5 

5 

2 

~ 

5 

6 

~ 

5 

5 

2 

5 

6 

2 

6 

4 

6 

5 

1 

5 

GPA PA 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I 4 I 

I I 8 I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

I I 4 I 

I I 2 I 

I I o I 

I I o I 

BELOW 
2.00 CUM 

I 6 I 3 I I I 0 I I 5 I 3 

I 3 I 3 I I I 0 I I 1 I 0 

I 3 I 2 I I I 0 I I 5 I 1 

I 13 I 11 I I I 0 I I 0 I 0 

17151 I Ill I o I o 

1161161 I I 0 I I 2 I 1 

120 120 I I I 1 I I 0 I 0 

116 I 12 I I I 1 I I 1 I 1 

I2° 117 I I I 0 I I 39 I 11 

I 4 I 5 I I Ill I 4 I 3 

I 5 I 5 I I I 0 I I 0 I 0 

1111101 I I 1 I I o I o 

119 I 15 I I I o I I 3 I 1 

1151 91 I I 0 I I 1 I 0 

I4° I 39 I I I 2 I I 4 I 1 

I 6 I 6 I I Ill I 6 I 2 

115 113 I I I 1 I I 1 I 0 

1101 6 I I I 0 I I 2 I 1 

121 1211 I I o I I 1 I 1 

115 115 I I I 1 I I 1 I 0 

I 9 I 9 I I Ill I 1 I 1 

I 7 I 5 I I I 0 I I 1 I 1 

BELOW 
2.00 

GPA 

10 I I 0 I 
7 I I 0 I 
5 I I 0 I 

I I    I 0 I I 21 I 17 I    I I 0 I I 1 I 1 I I I 

1221181 I Ill I 1 I 1 I I 

113 110 I I I 0 I I 1 I 0 I I 

I 4 I 3 I I I 0 I I 7 I 4 I I 



LTOTALS I Z.SS7 ~ #DIV/0! I#DIV/0!L 169 0 ~ 0    346 296 0 0 12 0 SO 



[ 
[ 

- IN, - AB 

[ 
[ 
[ 





GRADUATED 
Last Name First Name Semester Graduated Sport 



IBASEBALL         I 2.544 12.6331 

1BASKETBALL(M) I 2.520 I 2.711 I 

1BASKETBALL (W) I 2.326 I 2.608 I 

ICROSSCOUNTRY(M) 13.227 13.1151 

ICROSS COUNTRY (W) 15.026 13.0511 

IFENClNG (M) I 3.106 I 3.028 I 

IFENClNG (W) I 3,270 I 3,246 I 

IFIELD HOCKEY I 3,114 I 3.o33 I 

IFOOTBALL I 2,227 12,5ool 

IGOLF(M) I 2.525 12.9191 

IGOLF(W) I 5.104 12.9941 

IGYMNASTICs I 3.426 13.311 I 

ILACROSSE IM) I 2,926 12,8751 

ILACROSSE(W) I 2,967 I 2,867 I 

IROWING I 5.110 I 3.0671 

ISO¢¢ER(M) I 2,664 I 2,830 I 

ISO¢¢ER(W) I 2,920 13.0141 

ISOFTBALL I 2.746 12.7161 

ISWIMMING(M) I 3.063 13.101 I 

ISWIMMING (W) I 3,003 I 2,992 I 

ITENNIS (M) I 2,666 I 3,000 I 

ITENNIS (W) I 3.021 1 2.841 I 
ITRACK/CC (M) I 2,977 12.9781 

ITRACK/CC (W) I 3.034 12.9011 

IVOLLEYBALL I 3.136 I 3.°361 

IWRESTLING I 2,449 12,4561 

GPA 

DEAN’S 
CUM     LIST 
GPA 

BELOW 
2.00 CUM 

I 5 I I 0 I I 6 I 3 I I I 0 I I 5 I 3 

I 5 I I 0 I I 5 I 3 I I I 0 I I 1 I 0 

I 2 I I 0 I I 5 I 2 I I I 0 I I 5 I 1 

I 7 I I o I I 15 I 11 I I I o I I o I o 

I 5 I I o I I 7 I 5 I I I 11 I o I o 

I 11 I I o I I 16 I 16 I I I o I I 2 I 1 

I 9 I I o I I 20 I 20 I I I 1 I I 0 I 0 

I 7 I I 4 I I 16 I 12 I I I 1 I I 1 I 1 

I 5 I I 8 I I 20 I 17 I I I 0 I I 39 I 11 

I 3 I I 0 I 14151 I Ill I 4 I 3 

I 2 I I 1 I I 6 I 5 I I I 0 I I 0 I 0 

I 5 I I o I I 111 lo I I I 1 I I o I o 

I 15 I I 1 I I 19 I 15 I I I 0 I I 3 I 1 

I 6 I I 0 I I 15 I 9 I I I 0 I I 1 I 0 

I 25 I I 0 I I 40 I 39 I I I 2 I I 4 I 1 

I 2 I I 0 I I 6 I 6 I I Ill I 6 I 2 

I 6 I I 0 I I 15 I 13 I I I 1 I I 1 I 0 

I 4 I I 1 I 1101 6 I I I 0 I I 2 I 1 

I 9 I I 4 I 121 1211 I I 0 I I 1 I 1 

I 5 I I 2 I I 15 I 15 I I I 1 I I 1 I 0 

I 1 I I 0 I I 9 I 9 I I Ill I 1 I 1 

I 5 I I 0 I 17151 I I 0 I I 1 I 1 

BELOW 
2.00 

GPA 

I 10 I I I 0 I 121 I 17 I I I 0 I I 1 I 1 I I I 

I 10 I I 0 I I 22 I 18 I I I 1 I I 1 I 1 I I 

I 7 I I 0 I I 13 I 10 I I I 0 I I 1 I 0 I I 

I 5 I I 0 I 14131 I I 0 I I 7 I 4 I I 



LTOTALS I Z.SS7 ~ #DIV/0! I#DIV/0!L 169 0 ~ 0    346 296 0 0 12 0 SO 



[ 
[ 

- IN, - AB 

[ 
[ 
[ 

[ 

[ 
[ 





GRADUATED 
Last Name First Name Sport Semester Graduated 























Math Options 
for 

4t~ Math Deficient Student-Athletes 

**BEST OPTION** 

Option 1: UNL2Chapel Hill 

ML4.TII 118 [18], Selected Topics in Mathematics 
Nontechnical introduction 
Topics covered v,,ill vary, according to the instructor 
For nonscience majors 

On campus 

4 week summer session (I or II) 
Ability to monitor closely 
Relationships with baculty 

Costs could be cove~ed by student-athlete’s scholarship 



Option 2: Durham Tech 

Offcampus, must attend class and lab components 
10 week class, May 19-July 29, 5 days a week 
Mus~ score 500 or bigher on SAT anchor bare saris~actory score o~ placeme~ test 

$23330 per credit $20 slodent fee 

~lu,~s Choices: 

MAT 140 Su~’ey of Matbenaatics 
This course provides an introduction in a non-technical setting to selected topics in mathematics Topics 
inchlde, but are not limited to, sets, logic, probability statistics, matrices, mathematical systems, geometry, 
topology, mathematics of finance, and modeling Upon completion, students should be able to understand a 
~ artery of mathematical applications, think logically, and be able to work collaboratively and independently 
This course has been approved to satisfy tbe Comprehensive Articulation Agreement for ibe general education 
core ~equirement in natural sciences/mathematics Course Hours Per Week: Class, 3; Lab, 0 
Semester Hours Credit: ~ 
Prerequisite: MAT 070 or satisfSctory score on placement test 
Corcquisite: ~,LA’r 140A 

MAT 140A Survey of Matbematics Lab 
This course is a laboram,5, for MAT 140 Empbasi s is on experiences that enhance the maierials presented in 
the class Upon completion, students should be able to solve problems, apply critical thinking, work in teams, 

and communicate effectively This course has been appro’ced to satisfy the Comprebensive Articulation 
Agreement for transferability as a pre-major and/or elective course requirement 

Course Hours Per Week: Class, 0; Lab, 2 
Semester Hours Credit: I 
Prerequisite: MAT 070 or satisfY.crony score on placement test 
Corequisite: MAI 140 

MAT 151 Statistics I 
This course provides a project-based approach to the study of basic probability, descriptive and inferential 
statistics, and decision making Emphasis is on measures of central tendency and dispersion, correlation, 
regression, di screte and conti nuous probability distribntions, quality control, popnlation parameter esti marion, 
and hypothesis testing Upon completion, students should be able to describe important characteristics of a set 
of data and draw intkrences about a population I?om sample data Students am able to compare two poptdation 
means of both large and small grot*ps as well as compare population propo~ions This course has been 
approved to satisf},, tbe Comprehensive A~ticulation Agreement f~r the general ed~cation core ~equi~emenI in 
natural sciences?mathematics SR~dents ma? not ~ eceive credit for botb M AT 151 and MA[ 155 
Course Hours Per Week: Class, 3; Lab, 0 
Semester Hours Credit: 3 
Prerequisite: MAT 080 or MAT 090 or MAT 140 or satisfactory score on placement test 



Option 3: NC Central 
919-530-6349 (No access to all class descriptions or previous summer school schedules) 

Off campus 

May 13-June 17 
June 24-Ju]y 28 

$591 10 total fees 

Class Clu~icex: 

MATH 1210 Finite Mathematics (3) 
Prerequisite: C or better in MATH 1070 or 1100 An 
introduction to sets, counting principles, the theory of 
probabilii3", systems of linear equations and inequalities 
vectors and matrices, and linear pro~amming with 
applications involving optimization utilizing the simplex 

Math 1140/Math 1150 



Option 4: UNC-(ireensboro 

On-Line Coulse 
*~*Please no~; all ~amination~ m~st be t~ken on b~’CG’s campus 
Choice of 2 sessions: May 21 -June 24 or June 26-July 31 

$ I 18 00 per credit, ~-$ ~ 00 student fee 

(?l~t~s Choices: 

STAI08 
Elementary Introduction to Probability and Statistics 

Sm~ey of s~a~isrics imended for undergraduates in any discipline Graphical displays, m~merlcal measures, 
~elationships between variables, elemeats of’good data collection Basic probability, introduction to inf)~ential 
techniques including cont’idence inte~wals and significance testing Emphasis on statistical literacy 

2 
STA 271 
Fundameatal Concepts of" SIaIistics 

Pr. ,~.~r~M~, q/ ot A~ax~ 47 m A IA T 119 or 150 or STA lo8 or permissio~ ql &.parmw~t 
Su~’ey of basic descriptive and int~ren~ial statistics Graphs and descriptive measures, simple linear regression 
and cone[a~ioa, da~a co[lectioa, basic probability and probabilfiy models, inter, al estimation and significance 
testing, analysis ofvariance~ use of statisticN software An appropriate preparation for more advanced 
sIalistics courses in any discipline 



Ol:her UNC Schools’ Solutions: 

NC State: 
A professor in the Math depam’aent created a ne~ spots statistics class that counts as an elective and fuIt~ll 
math requiremem All studems who are math def~ciem a~e required to take it, rio[ just student-athletes 3-his 
class was created when the new math role was enacted 

MA 293: Special Topics Mathematics of Sports 

I~reshman-sophomore level experimental course offerings or directed individual study 

ECU: 
Still no response to contact 



UNC 
M~lth Deficient Student-Athletes 

(History) 

Math 

Attempt 1 Attempt 3 

Math L_~C 

Math I_NC 

Math L_~C 

Math UNC 

Math I.JNC 

Math UNC 

Math I.JNC 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 





Math Options 
for 

Math Deficient Student-Athletes 

7 he fidlowmg documem c~mtams research on diffbrem ~ptio~tsjbr 

co~ pleze Ine r 4 n att ~equired t~ the siule 

(Options [-4 are ula,~’.~es ghat huw~ been approved 

~BEST OPTIOA’*~ 

Option 1: UNC-Chapelllill 

MATH 118 [18], Selected Topics in Mathematics 
o NontechnicM introduction 
o Topics covered will vary, according to tbe il~stmctor 
o go~ nonscience majors 

On campus 
4 week summer session (I or 
Ability to monitor closely 
Relations[tips with f~.culty 

Costs could be covered by s*udent-athle*e’s scholarship 



()pthm 2: Dttrham 

Off campus, mus~ attend class and lab components 
I 0 week class, May 19-July 29, 5 days a week 
Must scorn 500 or bigher on SAT and/or bave satisl~ctory sco~e on placement test 

$23330 per credit, $20 s*udem t~e 

Class Choices: 

MAT 140 Sup,’ey of Mathematics 
’f’bis course provides an introduction in a non-technical setting to selected topics in mathematics Topics 
include, but are not limited to, sets, logic, probahili~-, statistics, matrices, mathematical systems, geometlT, 
topology, mathemalics of finance, and modeling Upon completion, students should be able to understand a 

variety of mathematical applications, think logically, and be able to work collaborarively and independently 
This course bas been approved to satisl)’ tbe Comprehensive Articulation Agreement fb~ the general education 
core ~equi~ement in natural sciencesimatbematics Course Hours Pe~ Week: (;lass, 3; I,ab 0 
Semester Hours Credit: 3 

Prerequisite: NL¢’r 070 or satisl~ctory score on placement test 
Corequisite: MAT 140A 

MAT 140A Su~’ey of Mathematics Lab 

This course is a laboratotw for MAT 140 Emphasis is on experiences that enhance the materials presented in 
the c]ass Upon completion students should be able to solve prob]ems app]y critical tbinking, work in teams 
and communicate effectively This course has been approved to satisfy the Comprehensive Articulation 
Agreement for transl;erability as a pre-major and/or elective course requirement 

Course Hours Per Week: Class, 0: Lab, 2 
Semester Hours Credit: I 
Prerequisite: MAI 070 or satist’actow score on placement test 
Corequisite: NL~T 

MAT 151 StatisricsI 
This course provides a proj ect-based approach to the study of basic probability, descriptive and inferential 
statistics and decision making Emphasis is on measures ofcent~a] tendency and dispersion correlation, 
regression, discrete and continuous probahility distributions, quali~- control, population parameter estimation, 
and hypothesis testing Upon completion, students should be able to describe important characteristics of a set 
of data and draw inferences abont a population frorn sample data Students are able to compare two population 
means of’both large and small groups as well as compare popu]ation plopovtions Tbis course has been 
approved to satist3, the Comprehensive Ariiculation Agreement fo~ the general edncafion co~ e requirement in 
natural sciences/mathematics Students ran3, not receive credit £i,r both MAT 151 and MAT 155 

Course Hours Per Week: Class, 3; Lab, 0 
Semester ltours Credit: 3 
Prerequisite: MAT 080 or MAT 090 or MAT 140 o~ satisfactory score on placement test 



Opglon 3: NC (’~,nt’i’al 
919-530-6349 (No access to all class descriphons or previous summer school schedules) 

Offcampus 

May [3-June 17 
June 24-Ju]y 28 

$591 10 total fees 

Class Cfwlces: 

MATH 1210 Finite Mathematics t3) 
Prerequisite: C o~ bette~ in MATH 1070 or1100 An 
introduction to sets, counting p~qnciples, the theo~T of" 
probability, systems of linear equations and inequalities, 
~ ectora and matrices, and linear pro~amming with 
applications involving optimization utilizing the simplex 

Math 1140/Math 1150 



On-I ,i ne Course 
***Plelt~e note, all examinations n~st be taken on UNCG’s ca~gms*~* 
Choice of 2 seasions: May 21-June 24 or June 26-July 31 

$11800 pe~ credit, 4100 student f~e 

Class Choices: 

STA108 
ElementalT Introduction to Probability and Statistics 

Survey oP statistics intended fb~ undergraduates in any discipline Cnapbical displays, nume6cal measures, 
relationships be~veen variables, elements of good data collection Basic probability, introduction to intS,~rential 
techniques including confidence inter~ als and significance testing Emphasis on statistical literacy 

STA 271 
Fundamental Concepts of Statistics 

tY. grade q] a~ /ec¢st C i**_,tL42g 119 or 150 or S2gA 108 or permgssio~t ojdepartme**l 

Su~ey of basic descriptive and inferential statistics Graphs and descriptive measures, simple linear regression 
and conelation, data collection, basic probability and probability models, interval estimation and significance 
testing, a*mlysis ofva~ia*~ce, use of" statistical soflware An appropriate preparation fb~ more advanced 
statistics courses in any discipline 

Olher researched oo#ons that will not co~tnt (as per in[orma~ion [~rom Barbara Polio 

1 Brigham Young University 
Math 110 (on-line course) 

2 NC State 
Ma*h 293 



Ol:her UNC Schools’ Solutions: 

NC S~i a~ie: 
A professor in the Math depamrtent created a ne~ spots statistics class that counts as an electi’~e and fuL’~ll 
math requiremem All studems who are mgth deficiem a~e required to take it, riot just student-athletes 3-his 
class was created when the new math role was enacted 

MA 293: Special Topics Mathematics of Sports 

I~reshman-sophomore level experimental course offerings or directed individual study 

ECU: 
Still no response to contact 



UNC 
Math Deficient Student-Athletes 

(History) 

Student-Athlete (~mrse/Location I 
Math    L~C 

Attempt I Attempt 3 

Math L_~C 

Math I_NC 

Math L_~C 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 

Math UNC 

+ 

Math    UNC 

Math UNC 

+ 

Math    UNC 

Math UNC 









Tracey Haith 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,            11:03 AM 

jmboxill@email unc edu 

Fwd: RE: Missing chemisttT lab 

Text htm 

FYI 

>>> "Todd Austell" qlausteIl@unc edu> 3:46 PM > >> 

You gids am doing great 
fve been watching mn a big fan 
and friend of Coachcs Halchcll and Williams 

your number of absences is gohtg to be an hN (htcomplete) 
as your final lab grade 
We can tben let you fi~dsh during fl~e 2nd smmner session, 
and I’ll assign a final grade al Ibal time 

During tbe 2nd session you can boflt finish your labs 

Todd L Ausl¢ll, PhD 
Resemch Assistant Professor 
Acadenfic Advisor for tbe Sciences 
C- 142 Kcnan Laboratories 

Micah 6:8; Proverbs 3:5,6: Ma/Ihew 6:33 

..... O~iginal M¢ssag¢ ..... 
From: [mail!o: 
Sent: Monda?, 2:35 PM 
TO: Ilauslcll@unc cdu 
Sul~iect: Missing cbmrfisny lab 

Hello Mr Aust¢ll, 

I am enmilh~g you in mgaids to tlmt lab and fl~e 
lab exam Do I nccd to complete the lasl lab before taking the exam? 

tomorrow so ff I have to lake I will hopefldl) be able to nmke it But I 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,            2:13 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Info 

Text htm 

>>> fred clark <fclark~a email uric edu>         8:46 AM >>> 
Robert, Am" hffo on          tlmt you can share with me? Fled 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              2:16 PM 

Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: FW: exams 

Text htm 

>>> Roberl M¢rcer 4:04 PM >>> 

>>> Carolyn Cmmon <ccamtolra;enmil unc edu> 4:00 PM >>> 

Please know that strident s inn) be excused front their final exains during 
fire legqdml) scbeduled times for compelling reasons or exXenuatmg 

circltmslanccs: ]lowcvcr, lilt exam excuse policy silnp]y allows studcnis to 

official notification from tbe Department of Aflflefics ~egat~ling your 

cop) of this email I ant ~equestmg tlmt Jolm Blmtclmt~l, Semor Associate 
Aflflefic Dtiector, or Robert Mercer, Director oftbe Acadenfic Support 

K you lmve questions or l~eed additioiml infornmtioik please contact lne 

Sincet~b, 
C~rolyn C Cannon 

CAirolyn C Cannon 
Associate Dean of Acadenfic Advising 

The College of Arls and Sciences and Ihc General College 
CAiinpus Box 3110. 33 Phillips Hall 

The Ulm-e~sti~ of North Caroltim 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3110 

(919) 966-5116 

> l was told to contact rite Academic Demt by one of my professors about 



> and the Ires contacted my coach (Anson 

> coach lms asked me to join bim m~d I believe tl~is is going to be a 
> phenomet~l oppomnfiB." to learn about an entit~l) ne~ culixlt~, wl~e 

> I~ing Io promol¢ gcndcr cqtk~lily through a sporl ~ hich has provided 

> there is ate" wa) I Cml take the exmns earl3" The needs to kllo~x 

> know, at your emliest com’etfience, kf I will be able to lake 

> back to the as soon as I could 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, April 10, 2008 2:32 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Please go over the EOY report with Thanks RJM 

Text htm 

Please go over tile EOY t~port with Thaltks RJM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              3:32 PM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Letter 

Text htm 

Come in and we’ll talk about it RJM 

>>> "BIeN Blanton" -~olanton?1uncaa uric edu> 

Wha/do you think? 

2:46 PM >>> 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             3:20 PM 

Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia 
<cynthiar@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: 

Text htm 

>>> Kim Allison <kallisolga;enmil u nc e du> 
He) Rob¢rl, 

3:09 PM >>> 

he’s all set 

Have a great weekend!! 

K 

>a SummcrBrldgcHold Thanks RJM 

Khn Allison 
Universily Adminislmlive Manager 
Academic Services 

CB# 3106. 2203 SASB Norlh 
University of Norlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3106 

Ph: 919-962-I046 
Fx: 919-843-5341 







































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,               10:06 AM 

Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: FW: summer courses for -Summer I 

Text htm 

I0:02 PM >>> 

..... Origi]ml Message ..... 
From: Jan Boxill [I~tall!o:{ntboail[)~c,lr~0aJnc ctln] 
Senl: Tucs&~y, 1:55 PM 
To: Brent Blal~ton 
Subject Re: summer courses for     -Summer I 

on docmneNation They have lnet wiflt lfiin tn~ ice, lneet again tmnorrow with 
Ibc cnlirc signed up class, and will mccl Ibc firsl day orclass as 
well They had to write group proposal and flten on the trip fire? ate to 
do fire filnfing for the document~uy When they lelurn the? will meet the 
class again, and meet wifll Professor       to edit the fdm for a 5-7 

GEOG    This is an independent stud> course They are to do a cultx~ml 
and pb3 sical gcograpb3 of the cilics and arenas riley visil They will 
meet with Professor Flmin to provide him with fl~eir proposals and get 
feedback on it before they leave 

Hope this halps 
Jan 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              10:46 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Demettiou, Cynthia 
<cyndem@email unc edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm 

B~et~t - will you look into tNs for Cynflfia Tlmt~ks RJM 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, June 25, 2008 4:58 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa unc edu> 

Herman, Amy <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Lucido, Barbara 
<blucido@email unc edu>; Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; 
ccannon@email unc edu; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Holliday, Corey 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Demetriou, 
Cynthia <cyndem@email unc edu>; Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; 
Haydon, Joe <haydon@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dalgleish, Joyce <joyced@uncaa unc edu>; Markos, Lance <markos@uncaa unc edu>; 
Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Perkins, Michael 
<mperkins@uncaa unc edu>; Owen, Bobbi <owenbob@email unc edu>; Higley, Pamela 
<phigley@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Little, Shade Keys <shadekey@email unc edu> 

vacation 

I ant leaving for Wisconsin tomorrow monfing, Tbursday June 26th and returning to the office Monda), Jul> 7th Wlfile I am away 
Cyntlfia Re> holds w~ll be in charge of tbe office ff you have am" pressing business, please call Cyl~tltia at 962-9893 or Doug Roberts 

* M5 cell # is and I will b¢ ch¢cking c¢11 phone voice mail 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             12:11 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <knorr@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Loaner Laptops? 

TEXT htm 

Have am" of you received loaner laptops back froin ? rmabout to place 



FALL 

CUMGPA SPRINGGPA 

CUM 

IBASEBALL I 2.543 12.5931 2.427 I 2.594 I 

IBASKETBALL (M) I 2.520 I 2.711 I 2.474 I 2.671 I 

IBASKETBALL (W) I 2.405 I 2.584 I 2.304 I 2.584 I 

ICROSSCOUNTRY(M) I 3.227 13.1161 3.253 13.1171 

ICROSS COUNTRY (W) I 3.o28 13.o811 3.o35 13.o551 

IFENCING (M) I 3.106 I 3.028 1 3.154 I 3.001 I 
IFENCING (W) I 3,270 I 3,246 1 3,204 I 3,256 I 

IFIELD HOCKEY I 3,114 I 3"0331 2,917 I 2,ooo I 

FOOTBALL 

I 

2.227 

~ 

2.128" 

~ 

*may change wqN-AB 

~ 2.523 2.558 

1GOLF(W) I 3.104 12.9941 3.151 12.ooll 

IGYMNASTICS I 3.428 13.311 I 3.243 I 3.309 I 
ILACROSSE(M) I 2.926 12.8751 2.770 I 2.858 I 

ILACROSSE(W) I 2.967 12.8871 3.110 I 2.034 I 

IROWING I 3.110 13.0671 3.041 I 3.063 I 

ISOCCER(M) I 2.725 12.8441 2.650 12.8181 

ISOCCER(W) I 2.920 13.0141 2.997 I 3.059 I 

ISOFTBALL I 2.748 12.7161 2.867 I 2.722 I 

ISWIMMING(M) I 3,083 13,101 I 2,892 I 3,O50 I 
ISWIMMING (W) I 3,003 1 2,992 1 3.081 I 3.o42 I 
ITENNIS (M) I 2,866 I 3,000 1 2,835 I 2,979 I 

ITENNIS (W) I 3.030 12.841 I 3.106 I 2.950 I 

ITRACK/CC (M) I 2.977 12.9781 2.950 I 2.952 I 

ITRACK/CC (W) I 3.034 12.901 I 2.922 I 2.931 I 

IVOLLEYBALL I 3.136 I 3"0361 3.129 I 3.053 I 

IWRESTLING I 2.449 12.4561 2.320 I 2.436 I 

DEAN’S DEAN’S 
LIST LIST 
FALL SPRING 

2 I 0 

7 I 8 

3 I 4 

7 I 0 

3 2 

3 3 

2 I 4 

5 I 2 

8 I 3 

2 I 5 

4 I 2 

9 I 0 

8 I 0 

5 I 2 

7 I 4 

I 4 I 

131 

131 

Ilol 

I 0 I 

1171 

1181 

1151 

151 

171 

151 

# 
GRADS 
FALL 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

# 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 

GPA SPRING GPA FALL GPA 
SPR FALL SPR BELOW 

GRADS FALL CUM SPR CUM 4.00 4.00 2.0 FALL 

2 I 8 I 3 17131 0 I01 

2 I 3 I 3 13131 0 I01 

o 

4 I 40 I 30 I 351 37 I 2 I 1 I 

3 I 15 I 15 1201 10 I 1 I 0 I 

2 141315131o1o1 

5 

6 

0 

0 

2 

0 

39 

4 

0 

0 

3 

4 

6 

2 

7 

BELOW 
2.00 CUM 

FALL 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

4 

BELOW 
2.00 SPR 

GPA 

6 

5 

4 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

33* 

4 

0 

0 

5 

0 

3 

5 

4 

2 

1 

2 

1 

0 

2 

2 

I 

I 7 

BELOW 
2.00 CUM 
SPRING 

3 

o 

1 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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3 

o 

o 

1 

o 
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1 

o 

1 
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GRADUATED 
Last Name First Name Sport Semester Graduated 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,             2:04 PM 

Bridger, Beth <btidgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: Math 

TEXT htm 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, July 29, 2008 9:32 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: 2008-2009 FB Scholarship Roster 

TEXT htm; 2008-2009 (Roster Scholarship for Rams Club) xlsx 

>>> Sue Walsh 7/25/2008 9:28 PM >>> 
Robert, 

Can you have someone colfftrm fltat all tbese pla? ers ate acadenfically eligible for tbe fall? Thtmks! 

Sue Walsh 
Director of Endowment & Stewat~lslfip 

(919)843 -2000 
(919)843 -5777 FAX 

2005 NCAA Meffs Basketball 

>>> Andre Willimns 6/27/2008 2:19 PM >>> 
Sue. 

Please find attached our 2008 Fail Roster by "class" All student-allfletes lfiglflighted in yellow are medical i/on-counters Please let 
me know if you need anylhing else 

Thanks. 

Andre 

Director of Football Smdent-Atl~lete Devalopment 
Univ¢rsily orNorlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill 

(o) 9199629119 
¢/ 
(9 9199620393 
a~illliams~a uncaa unc edu 

>>> Suc Walsh 6/27/2008 2:01 PM >>> 
Andr¢. 

Do you have tNs list also arrmtged by tbe class yetu the) will be in 2008 alld one that includes medical non-counters still on 
scholarship? 

Sue Walsh 
Director of Endowment & Stewat~lslfip 

(919)843-2000 
(919)843 -5777 FAX 



2005 NCAA Men’s Baskclball Champions!!! 

>>> Andre WiIlimns 6/27/2008 1:05 PM >>> 
Stle 

Please find at~aclted our 2008-2009 Football Roster 

I hope you have a great weekend!! 

Best tegat~ls, 

(0) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 
awiRliams@uncaauncedu 



Redshir~ 
Sophomores Sophomores Juniors Seniors 

~ophomores 

lumors 

Fotal 

Scholarship 
27 

88 

Redshirt 

Juniors Rcdshirt Seniors 
5 

Totals 
27 































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                I 1:06 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Welbom, Spencer B 
<welborn@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

>>> Anlv Herlnan          9:03 PM >>> 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

919 962 7853 (office) 
919 962 6002 (fax) 

Please remove lmn from your squad fist 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                I 1:07 AM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <knorr@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

~:17 PM>>> 
wine cut from the team on Please teinove fl~em from your squad list: 

Assistant AD for Colnpliance 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 
qischae~a uncaa uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                I 1:07 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <knorr@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

>>> Amy Herman 8:58 AM >>> 

Assistant AD for Colnpliance 

U niversit3" of Notfl~ CaroIiim 
Department of Aflflefics 

PO Box 2126 
ChapelH[[1, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 
9199626002 (fax) 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               4:57 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <knorr@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

9199627853 (office) 
9199626002 (fax) 
qisclme?~ uncaa unc edu 

Please leinove Nln front your squad list 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                  10:02 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, Kym N <knorr@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: : COS 

TEXT htm 

>>> Anl~" Herlnan         9:41 AM >>> 

Assislanl AD for Complianc¢ 

919 962 7853 (office) 
9199626002 (fax) 
qischae?~ uncaa unc edu 

Please teinove her front your squad list 





2 
3 

5 
6 
7 

37 

2O 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
3O 

32 

C D E IF 

Harpercollins French Dictionary 

Americarl Journey Ebook 

Required Materials 



Cell: C3 

Commsat: Shelly Green: 

Should have chosen one of the 2 Seeing Ourselves Books 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, 5:02 PM 

~email unc edu 
Williams, Andre <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia 
<cynthiar@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: English 

TEXT htm 

Hi - tbmlk you for enlailhlg me I bm-e copied Cynflfia Reynolds, AC for : 

>>> <       ?~,¢mail uric cdu>        2:05 PM >>> 
Dear Mr Mercer, 

fin teaclmlg English    for the first time and lmve four six,dents in 

bowever, because tbeir aRendance Ires been unsatisfactot) --both 

decline Pm also a bit colkfi~sed about       because be told me tlmt 
be pla?s football, but nm’er gave me the officizfl form with the tt-avel 
dates and such on it Who should I speak Io in order Io address Ihcsc 

Cynflfia will be ill touch with you 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, September 12, 2008 4:20 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Reznick, Steve <reznick@email unc edu> 

Re: Football lunch? 

TEXT htm 

Jolm - I know you bad some ideas about tiffs 

>>> "Steve Remfick" <tezlfick?* elnail m~c edu> 9/12/2008 3:36 PM >>> 
Robert & Jokn - I see tlmt our second Facults" Football Lunch is a few weeks 
a~ay M5 suggcslion is Ihat we send Ih¢ A&S faculty an invitation from 
Bulch I’ve altachcd a draft, missing only Ihc c-mail address for rsvp I 
spoke to Butch’s sec~et~uy, mid sbe is glad to show a letler to lfim for 
edits when we have an ahnost fimshed 

If you don’l wahl Io do il Ihis way, I’m okay wilh thai. bul lel’s make 
a decision soon I reall> want to avoid geRing cmlght up again in a 
lasl-minute push Io fill Ih¢ room (allhough lasl night!s fantaslic game 
nfigbt lmve evoked some interest[) 

Professor, Departlnent of Ps~’cl~olob3 
Dir¢clor. Program in Developmental PS} cholog~ 

CB#3270 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina 
Chal~el Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 
FAX: 919 962-2537 







Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer/a~tmcaa unc edu> 

We&lesday, 5:03 PM 

a~email unc edu 

Blanton, Brenl <blanton,~,uncaa unc edu> 

Re:                       ( 

TEXT htm 

): English 

3 35 PM>>> 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, September 29, 2008 3:00 PM 

Willingham, MatT <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: from theresa 

TEXT htm 

I’ve al~ead) talked to Alice - it was Alice’s idea 

>>> Mat3 Wilhngham 9/29/2008 2:47 PM >>> 

Hi, 

Please make sure Robcrl knows thai w¢ probably will not be able to take 
tiffs route Our deadline was the stone as his He probably needs to talk 

fltat he is sending these students I would need to give the staff" a 
heads up 

Theresa E Lmtfic Maitland PhD, CPCC 
Comdhmtor 

¯ I would wink here in old bedroom with m?. cool new lnac 

































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                4:15 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm 

lstNsyoursmdent? 

>>> Todd Ttu’lor <t~ ta¥1or@einail uric edu> 2:05 PM >>> 

turn in major assigimlems He is, however, incieasmgb" falling belfind on 





E’est 









































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, October 22, 2008 II :25 AM 

Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: passes 

TEXT htm 

Is this what you wan to disca~ss? If so, feel free to entail lne your thoughts RJM 

>>> Steve Rezhick <rezmck?* elnail m~c edu> 10/21/2008 9:34 PM >>> 
Core) - Tlmltlcs for the clabfficafion ff fm not in ~W office please 
call m~ cell: 

Corc~ Holliday wrote: 
> Steve. 
> 1 wall car you on Wednesda) mmhing to discuss, but beheve me there 

> concern Basically, we (Robert Memer, Jolm Blm~chat~l, you and m3 sell) 
> at1 need to get on the stone page with who wit1 be attending the games 
> and Ihc best pcrsol~/way to channel Ihc comm~micalion Thanks 
> for alerting me of the pass request for fl~e lest of the semesteL that 
> is extremely helpful 

> Core) Holliday 
> Associate Alhlelic Director 

> Kenm~ Football Center 
>PO Box 2126 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
> 919-962-9114 (W) 
> 919-962-0393 (FAX) 

> >>> "Steve Reznick" <rcznick~aemail uric edu~ 10/21/2008 5:45 PM >>> 
Cote)’ - I called Pamela tlfis month~g to request some passes for the BC 

> game, 
> and she indicated that I should speak to you What’s up? I’m out of town 
> Thur & F~i. so I need Io gel Ihis resolved asap 
> If the issue is ira." getXing passes ditectl) from Pamela raffler tban 
> []lrollgh you, l apologize l sta~ted doillg this beCaltse il seemed lllore 

> efficient, but ~f" it’s a pmblmn, I will stop 
> If there is a broader issue here about my b~inging assorlcd gucsls Io 
> the game, Icl’s lalk To preview my perspective. I see myself as doing 

can to spread enthasiasm for Carohim football (eg, orgmitzing Faculty 
> Foolball hinch, at/ending Sat morning rccndlmcnt brcakfasls) I see being 
> able to b~ing folks Io Ihe game and Icl Ihcm walch from Ihe porch as 
> both m) 



> passes for tile BC game: I’ve im’ited 

> I’ve inviled 4 UNC alums and baskclball fans Io n3 and gel them cxcilcd 
> about football Fitmll), for the NC State game 1 lmve tel~tative plans with 
> some Business Scbool faculg" who lmve never attended a football game 

> bringing gqlest s and watclmlg the game from tile porch a problem? 
> Finally, I should nole Ihal I’ve Iold Joe Iha/I would be glad Io make 
> m) time on file pomh a bit mole practical and talk to am" recruit s or 

J Steven Remfick 
Professor. Deparhncnl of PS) cholog~ 
Direclor, Program in Devclopmcnlal Psychology 
Associa/c Dean for Firsl Year Seminars and Academic 
CB#3270 
Univcrsdy of North Carolina 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Dante Hall 
FAX: 919 962-2537 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               2:33 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: and SPAN 

TEXT htm 

Ok - so, 1 F and 3 D’s? 

>>> Brent Blanlon          2:15 PM >>> 
From SPAN prof - it appears Io be the same at/ilud¢ shown in bolh of Ih¢ other classes rcporled upon so fi~y I senl a response, but l 
finagin¢ we arc looking at three DS ~ighl now 



























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                  1:14 PM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia 
<cynthiar@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm 

>>> Lance Markos 

nmrkos@uncaa uric edu 

4:06 PM >>> 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, December 12, 2008 1:47 PM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: [n4a] Article on Jan Kemp 

TEXT htm; IMAGE gif; IMAGE jpeg 

~yahoocom> 12/12/2008 10:44 AM>>> 

Thursda>, Decelnber 11, 2008 
Hemisln of Jmt Kelnp changed face of college football 

By Pal Ford¢ 
ESPN coin 

Tile passing of Jan Kemp al age 59 barely moved the needle this week in Ihc sports world 
Tllafs wrong 
She was never a star atldete or a cbmnpimtsldp coach In fact, tbem were star atlfletes and cba~npimtsbip coacbes wha disliked bet a 
great deal, x~ hen Kemp Panlottsly cleared her tltroat and spoke up nlorc titan t~ o decades ago about what ~ as rotten at the Utfivcrsib 
of Georgia 
Bul Ibc impact of wbal Kelnp bad to say -- and of what she did -- rcsona/es today Her exposure of academic fraud widdn Ibc Bulldogs 
football program helped set in motion a hast of ~efonns that have ~rtade college atldetics at least a sligbtl? mine chiilized place toda? 
AI Ihe vet3 Icask she helped expose Ibc undePoclly ora profitable beasl and forced us all Io examine il 
"She had an impacl in convincing Ibe world thai Ihe off-lhe-field Staff ill college sporls was imporlank" said University of Califomia- 
Berkeley professor and aulhor Mulray NpcrhaK who has wfit/en several acclaimed books Oil Ibe Coldlicled coexislence of big-lime 
sports and higher education "And she took an enormous amount of s--- for it" 
Kemp fought hard enough against powcrfid, popular opposition Ibal she should be rcmemhared and revered What she did look more 
gmts than shinmdng into file ~mddle oftbe li~e on fourfll-m~d- 1 

Jan Kemp’s courage in standing up Io big-lime college football should nol be forgolten 

For ever5 one who cares about nmimallmtg educatioffs fimdalnemal role witldn the pseudo-pmfessimml world of college atldetics, 
Kemp is a hero For ever3 alldcle who Ires been helped toward a degree by enhanced academic supporl, Kemp is a hem And for 
evmyone who ever stood on principle in the face of i~tstitutimml bac!dask Kemp is a bero 
Before she shed light in Ihe early 1980s on Georgia’s pre fcrenlial Ircalmcnl for academically unprepared alhleles (including grade 
chimges in remedial courses), there was no such thing as natimml acadendc stmtdatds for fresNnan ehgibih~, There were no acadendc 
reporting forms documenting wbal kind of sludenls schools were bdnging in to play sports, or how many gin&ruled_ or bow maW 
nmintained satisfactot5 progress towat~l a degree Throe were no major fnmncial comndtlnents to balphtg jocks succeed ht tile 
classroom -- no slal¢-of-lbe-arl academic centers, and very few fidly fimdcd academic support staffs 
lr schools didn’t care whelher their a/bleles got an educa/ion, nobody was there to call Ibem on il Unlil Kemp did 
Kemp’s stand -- at a time wben Georgia was at football’s fmefmnt under Vince Doohiy, wimdng file 1980 ~mtional title -- got her filed 
as tile English coot~linator for Georgia’s devehipmental studies pmgrmn in 1982 Tile professor sued tile schaol mtd won bet job back 

The Georgia scm~dal dovetailed with otber sigt~ficm~t off-field scandals oftbe same time: a Cteighton basketball phi? er wha crone 
fot~ ard Io admil Ibat he w¢nl Ibrough school there without being able Io read or wfile; a Soulh Carolina foolball player who detailed 
to Sports llhistrated lfis steroid abuse: nmjor pay-for-play revehitiotas that rocked SMU football and Kenta~ck~ basketball 

which exandned tile fi~mncial slakes of big-thne atldetics -- and tile fitmncial toll on the mdversities that sponsor diem He credits 



"When I firsl slarlcd researching, universities would de1U dull improper pmcliccs were ongoing," Spcrbcr said "Off Ihc record, people 
would tell terrible stories, but on fl~e ~ecmd tbey wouldn’t san" tin) thing She did" 
Tl~e con~bined weigbt of tbose 1980s scandals, coupled with an unprecedented mvesfigafive iJ~te~est in sports journalism, coerced 
college adlninislra/ors 1111o re-examining [heir a/hlelic dcpamncnls 
"ll forced Ihe presidcnls Io sla~l Ihinking aboul reform II slatled Ihe whole reform movement," Npcrbcr said "Definilely, you can draw 
a direct hne from tbose things to acadenfic reform 
"Believe me, fl~e N CAA wasn’t going to do it on its own Nor were tbe individual aflllefic departments" 
Proposilion 48 came inlo being, die firsl legislalion Ihal sel minimltm ctil¢~ia for slandardized Iesl scores and gnlde-poinl averages For 
fiesbman eligibdit3 Wlfile Prop 48 was justNably criticized for tel~dng too heavily on tests tlmt were culta~mll3 biased, tbe ride was 
II~c ~ighl idea Aflcr considerable t~ cakil~g, the conccpl is slill in place Ioday: To be eligible Io play ~ighl a~ay, smdcnl-addclcs musl 
quahfs" academically, based on a sliding scale bet~ een GPA and test scorns 
How necessat3 was if? In 1990, I wrol¢ a series of slo~ies on academic failings in Ihe UniverSily of Louisville alhlelic depa~lmenl 
When then-football coach Howard Sclmelle]lbe~ger brought in lfis first recruiting class at the school in 1985, it included a pla3 er wbo 
scored a 2 on Ihe ACT There were many olhers who scored in single digils 
I was able to learn about tbe appalhng unprepared]less of flint recruiting class because, by tbe]t tbe NCAA lind bebn]n nmndating 
ammal acadenfic-telmrtmg fornts All it took was a Freedom of hffonnation Act t~quest to find out wlmt kind of sludents public 
~miverSilies were pulling in uniform 

"1 tbi~tk college sports is somewhat better off," said SpePoec who publicl3 criticized Bob Knight, back wben Klfigbt was ate coach trod 

bad a lasting effect" 

Pat Fordc is a senior waller for ESPN corn He can be reached at ESPN4D~a~ol corn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, December 16, 2008 9:29 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Faculty Athletics Committee reports 

TEXT htm 

good 

>>> Jolm Blallchati112/15/2008 6:56 PM >>> 
Steve and Robert, 

I would like to do Academic Supporl and Disltibuiion of Majors a/tile same time How aboul March? John 

Jolm Blanchard 
Senior Associalc Dircclor oF Alhlelics 

PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niversits" of Norfl~ CaroIilm 

(919) 962 -9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

>>> Sieve Rcznick <rez~fick@cmail uric edu> 12/15/2008 3:28 PM >>> 
Robert, Rick, Matitm, CIint, Brenda, & John - The Facults" Athletics 

below a/our upcoming meetings (4:00-5:30 on I/6. 2/3.3/3.4/7. and 

time you would need for your p~esentation 

Acadetmc Support (Robert Metver) 
Marketing (Rick Steh~bachel) 
Alhlclics Dcpl Budget (Malina Ballcn) 
Ticketing policies (Clint G~ ante? ) 
W¢lln¢ss opporlunitics for UNC facully-slaff(Brcnda Malone 
Dimibution of IV~iot~ (Blm~chard, Robert Mercer) 

Professor, Department of Psvcl/olob3 
Direclor. Program in Dcv¢lopm¢ntal Ps) cholog~ 

CB#3270 
U niversits" of Notfl~ Caro[i~m 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Dmde Hall 
FAX: 919962-2537 

Web: 















Official Visit W~ekend Roster 
B I c I 

REC I STATUS I 

D 

PROSPECT 

E 

January 9th-11th: Official Visit Weekend - (UPDATED THURSDAY 

PARENTS    I POS I Jersey# I CELL PHONE # HIGH SCHOOL 

Communica~ons Drive, Arrive Friday @ 5 - 6 PM 

Bus ness Drive, Arrive Friday @ 4 - 5 PM 

Undecided Drive, A~rive Fdday @ 4 - b PM 

Business Drive, Arrive Friday @ 4 5 PM 

Spor~ Marketing Drive, Arrive Friday @ 2 00 PM 

Communica~ons Drive, Arrive Friday @ 200 PM 

Undecided DRIVE, Arrive Friday @ 11 00 PM 

HOST 
i HOST CELL 





t, L B 
OFFI(LexL VISIT I[TILNERARY 

Early Arrivals 

4:00 - 5:00 PM 

6:45 PM 
7:00 - 9:0g PM 

FRIDA E + 

Ltmch: either on Campns, at Football Center or Individnally with Coaches 

,~]heck In The Carolina Inn, Chapel Hill, NC (919) 933-2001 

Meet in Lobby of Carolina hm - Depari for Droner 

7:30 AM 

8:00 AM 

8:30 &M 

9:45 AM 

12:15 PM 

1:00 PM 

2:1)1) PM 

A’A TURDA Y, 

5taff Mcetdllg - Carolh~a hm Sui~room 

Wake Up Ca[[ 

g~eakfast ~lhe Carolina Inn 

&cademic Presenmtiom Business School (Room #2500/ 

Kenm~ ~ootb,all Center Building tours 

I,unch in Rccruidn{} Room 
ruth Coach Davis in S~o*Ibrd Audito~mm 

Shtdcnl Panel: Swofford Audtorlmn 

Football Position Meetings 

Team: Mcctin~ 
Meetin~ 

Parents - Remm to Cmolina Inn (North Pmlor available) 

:s with Coach Davis 

8:30 AM - 10:30 AM 
9:g0 AM - l:00 PM 

1:00 PM 

SUNTkA Y, 

~ Calls 

B~eakfast The Carolina Inn ~ Assistant Coaches 

Hcavncr Thcatc’r / Position M¢ctin 

hldividual Meetings with Coach Davis 

Ltmch Kenan Football Center Recruitin} Room / Depart For Home 
Women’s Basketball ~s. NC State - Smith Center 



2 

3 

B 

REC I STA S I 

D 

PROSPECT 

~11 arrive Saturday morning 

F 
Oftieial Visit Weekend Roster 

January 9th-llth: Official Visit Weekend - (UPDATED THURSDAY 

Communica~ons Drive, Arrive Friday @ 5 - 6 PM 

Bus ness Drive, Anive Friday @ 4 - 5 PM 

Communica~ons Drive, Arrive Friday @ 200 PM 

Undecided DRIVE, Arrive Friday @ 11 00 PM 

HOST HOST CELL 





t, L B 
OFFI(LexL VISIT I[TILNERARY 

Early Arrivals 

4:00 - 5:00 PM 

6:45 PM 
7:00 - 9:0g PM 

FRIDA E 

Ltmch: either on Campns, at Football Center or Individnally ~ith Coaches 

,~]heck In The Carolina Inn, Chapel Hill, NC (919) 933-2001 

Meet in Lobby of Carolina hm - Depari for Droner 

7:30 AM 

8:00 AM 

8:30 &M 

9:45 AM 

12:15 PM 

1:00 PM 

2:1)1) PM 

A’A TURDA Y, 

5taff Mcetdllg - Carolina hm SuI~room 

Wake lip Ca[[ 

g~eakfast ~lhe Cm’olina Inn 

&cademic Presenmtiom Business School (Room #2500/ 

Kenm~ ~ootb,all Center Building tours 

I,unch in Rccruidn{} Room 
ruth Coach Davis in S~o*Ibrd Audito~mm 

Shtdcnl Panel: Swofford Audtorlmn 

Football Position Meetings 

Team: Mcctln~ 
Meetin~ 

Parents - Remm to Cmolina Inn (North Pmlor available) 

:s with (oach Davis 

8:30 AM - 10:30 AM 
9:g0 AM - l:00 PM 

1:00 PM 

SUNTkA Y, 

~ Calls 

B~eakfast The Carolina Inn ~ Assistant Coaches 

Heavner Theatc’r / Position M¢ctin 

hldividual Meetings with Coach Davis 

Ltmch Kenan Football Center Recruitin} Room / Depart For Home 
Women’s Basketball ~s. NC State - Smith Center 









January/16th-18th: Official Visit Weekend - {UPDATED THURSDAY 





A L B 
OFFI(UkL VISIT ITINERARY 

4:00 - 6:00 PM 

7:15 PM 

7:30- 9:30 PM 

Post Dhme~ 

FRIDA t; 

Ltmch: either o1+ Calllpns, at Football Ccn+cr or Individnally ~i+Ia Coaches 

Spots Med / Eqnipment / Strength & Cond Meetings 

~:heck In The Emolina Inn, Chapel ttill, NC (919) 933:2001 

7:30 AM 

8:00 AM 

8:45 AM 

12:45 PM 

2:00 PM 

2:30 PM 

3:00 - 5:00 PM 

5:!5 PM 

6:1)0 - 7:00 PM 

7:00 PM 

7:15 PM 

9:00 PM 

Post Gmne 

X,~ TURDA E 

Staff Meetting - (arolina Inn Smaroom 

~ Call 

BreakFast The Cmolina Inn 

(ESPN Game Da? in Smith Cenler) 

Acadcndc Presentation: Business SchoN (R~m #2500) 

Kcnan FootNfll Cc~lcr guildln~ Tours 
Lunch in ~cruifing ~om 

Coach Davis in S~xo~)rd Audh~ium 

Strident Panel: Swofford Audtorium 

Foo~bal[ Position Meetin gs 

S~engflt & Cond Meetings / Spo~ts Med / Equipmen~ / MIss wifl~ Coach Dnvis 

Return to Hotel Relax 

Coach Dmis - Coaches Circle 
Meet in Lobby oFthc Carolina Inn 

Dinner - Noah Box 

Mi~fi - Smith Center 

Recruits - Free Time with Hosts 

Parents - Return to Carolina Inn (North Parl~ available) 

SU~7)A Y, 

8:3/) AM - 10:30 AM BreakFast The Carolina Inn s~’ Assistant Coaches 

htdividual Mee~htgs with Coach Davis 

11 3(t AM 1:30 PM Lunch Kcnan Football Center Rccruitin 







January/16th-18th: Official Visit Weekend - {UPDATED THURSDAY 





A L B 
OFFI(UkL VISIT ITINERARY 

4:00 - 6:00 PM 

7:15 PM 

7:30- 9:30 PM 

Post Dhme~ 

FRIDA t; 

Ltmch: either o1+ Calllpns, at Football Ccn+cr or Individnally ~i+Ia Coaches 

Spots Med / Eqnipment / Strength & Cond Meetings 

~:heck In The Emolina Inn, Chapel ttill, NC (919) 933:2001 

7:30 AM 

8:00 AM 

8:45 AM 

12:45 PM 

2:00 PM 

2:30 PM 

3:00 - 5:00 PM 

5:!5 PM 

6:1)0 - 7:00 PM 

7:00 PM 

7:15 PM 

9:00 PM 

Post Gmne 

X,~ TURDA E 

Staff Meetting - (arolina Inn Smaroom 

~ Call 

BreakFast The Cmolina Inn 

(ESPN Game Da? in Smith Cenler) 

Acadcndc Presentation: Business SchoN (R~m #2500) 

Kcnan FootNfll Cc~lcr guildln~ Tours 
Lunch in ~cruifing ~om 

Coach Davis in S~xo~)rd Audh~ium 

Strident Panel: Swofford Audtorium 

Foo~bal[ Position Meetin gs 

S~engflt & Cond Meetings / Spo~ts Med / Equipmen~ / MIss wifl~ Coach Dnvis 

Return to Hotel Relax 

Coach Dmis - Coaches Circle 
Meet in Lobby oFthc Carolina Inn 

Dinner - Noah Box 

Mi~fi - Smith Center 

Recruits - Free Time with Hosts 

Parents - Return to Carolina Inn (North Parl~ available) 

SU~7)A Y, 

8:3/) AM - 10:30 AM BreakFast The Carolina Inn s~’ Assistant Coaches 

htdividual Mee~htgs with Coach Davis 

11 3(t AM 1:30 PM Lunch Kcnan Football Center Rccruitin 

















Banu Gokariksel 

Roger Jay Kaplan, Ph.D. 

Myra C. Quick 

Jane F. Thrailkill 

Christopher Meinecke 

Steve Weiss 

Ed Weiss 

Janice Anderson 

Matthew Wolfgang 

Barbara Vilen 

Eric Renault 

Marsaret Wiener 

Robin Visser 

Gerri Mattson 

Sharla Coleman 

Wendy ? 

Rhonda Lannin8 

Dr. Patrick Akos 

Cal Lee 

Mabel M. Misuel 

Jennifer Hayden 

Marcia Van Riper, RN, PhD 

Melody Park 

Patricia Gresory 

John Sturdevant, DDS 

Dianne Glover 

Scott Buck 

Email Address 

banus@email.unc.edu 

kaplan@unc.edu 

quick@unc.edu 

rneinecke@email.unc.edu 

weiss@cs.unc.edu 

~nc.rr.com 

anderjl@ernail.unc.edu 

matthew wolfqanq~rned.unc.edu 

@grrnail.corn 

renault@ernail.unc.edu 

rnwiener@ernail.unc.edu 

i~isser@ern ail. u nc.ed u 

~rnattsons.net 

~nc.rr.oorn 

weberw@ernail.unc.edu 

rlanning@ernail.unc.edu 

pta@unc.edu 

callee@ernail.unc.edu 

rniguel@unc.edu 

jhayden@rned.unc.edu 

vanriper@ernail.unc.edu 

ympark@ernail.unc.edu 

pgregory@rned.unc.edu 

sturdevj@DENTISTRY.UNC.EDU 

dsIover@med.unc.edu 

scott_buck@rned.unc.edu 

# attendin~ 

3 

3 

6 

4 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

3 

2 

6 

3 

4 

4 

4 

6 

2 

4 

4 

5 

5 

3 

2 

5 

Mandy McGresor 

Janet Southerland 

Silvia Tomaskova 

William Mills 

Karen Strazza Moore 

mcgregor@email.unc.edu 

@nc.rr.com 

tomas@unc.edu 

william mills@med.unc.edu 

ksmoore@email.unc.edu 

3 

4 

4 

4 



Dana Griffin 

Jeff VanDrimmelen 

Susan Harris 

? 

Anna Blair 

Dorothy Riguera 

Melisa Campbell 

Rebecca Wells 

Lori Leibold 

Richard Kowalsky 

Mary Mackenzie 

Robin Robinson 

Bobbi Boyd 

Jennifer Webster Cyriaque 

Anna Schwab 

Ellen Cairns 

Sabrena Mervin Blake, MS CCRC 

David Mora Marin 

Brigitte Allard 

/aine Stewart 

Leslie Powell MS, RN, CPNP 

Terri King 

Lori Parker 

Steve Knotek 

Nicole Jarosiewicz 

Erin Marcinowski 

Cinnamon Weaver 

Beverly Hester Stephens 

Johnny Parker 

Virginia Wittig 

Kevin McGuire 

Michael Goy 

Amy Lucas 

Hannah Granneman 

dcgriffi@email.unc.edu 

ieffvand@unc.edu 

sm harris@email.unc.ed u 

pjherrin@email.unc.edu 

anna blair@med.unc.edu 

riguera @email.unc.ed u 

mwcampbe@email.unc.edu 

rswells@email.unc.ed u 

leibold@med.unc.edu 

Richard Kowalsky@unc.edu 

mary mackenzie@ DENTISTRY.U NC.EDU 

robinsr@med.unc.edu 

bjboyd@email.unc.edu 

cyriaquj@ DENTISTRY.U NC.EDU 

akschwab@email.unc.edu 

@bellsouth.net 

smervinb@email.unc.ed u 

davidm m @email.unc.edu 

brigitte allard@med.unc.edu 

Istewart@med.unc.edu 

leslie powell@med.unc.edu 

twkins@med.unc.edu 

Iori parker@med.unc.edu 

sknotek@email.unc.ed u 

NicoleJarosiewicz@ unc.edu 

marcinow@email.u nc.ed u 

cinnamonweaver @ unc.edu 

Beverly Hester Stephens@unc.edu 

jparker@townofchapelhill.org 

mcguire@unc.edu 

mgoy@med.unc.edu 

lucasae@email.unc.edu 

hannah88@email.unc.edu 

4 

6 

3 

3 

3 

5 

2 

3 

2 

5 

4 

2 

8 

5 

6 

4 

3 

4 

4 

4 

2 

3 

8 

5 

4 

4 

3 

3 

4 

3 

2 

5 

2 



George Stouffer 

Gilberto Patino, MD 

Stacy R. Edwards 

? 

Heidi Hennink Kaminski 

Oscar A. Barbarin, Ph.D. 

? 

Carrie Stolle 

Amana Peppercorn 

Fred Eckel 

Rick Stouffer@med.unc.edu 

gpatino@unch.unc.edu 

sredward @email.unc.ed u 

@mindspring.com 

h2kamins@email.unc.ed u 

barbarin@unc.edu 

@earthlink.net 

stolle@email.unc.edu 

amanda peppercorn@med.unc.edu 

fred eckel@unc.edu 

3 

4 

2 

5 

4 

2 

6 

4 

4 

3 









Great! Please let me know if you need any clarification about location or directions. Thanks and see you Thursday! 

Bonnie 





























2 

3 

4 

5 

7 

6 

9 

Official Visit Weekend Roster 

4 

5 

6 

REC ISlAIUSI PROSPECI 

January 30th=February 1st: Official Visit Weekend - (UPDATED THURSDAY 
MAJOR / ACAD 

PARENI S I POS I derse’~, # CELL P~ONE # I IIG~ SCItOOL INTEREST 

Sporis Admin 

Undecided 

Undecided 

TRANSPORTATION 

DRIVE: Arrive Friday @ 500 PM 

DRIVE: Arrive Friday @ 5:00 PM 

DRIVE: Arrive Friday @ 6:00 PM 

--LY Arrive Friday @ 5:20 PM 

Business / Music :amily: Driving & will arrive late Friday night 

DRIVE: Arrive Friday @ ~ 

Business =LY Arrive Friday @ 2:40 PM 

L M 

HOST IHOST CELL 



t, L B 
OFFI(L~L VISI[T I[TILNERARY 

Early Arrivals 

4:00 - 6:00 PM 

7:15 PM 
7:3(I - 9:3g PM 

FRII)A t; 

Ltmch: either o1~ Calllpns, at Football Center or lndtvidnaHy \~ith Coaches 

,~?heck In The Cwolina Inn Chapel Hill, NC (919) 933-2001 

Meet in Lobby of Cardma hm - Depa~ for Droner 

7:30 AM 

8:00 AM 

8:45 &M 

I0:00 AM 

11 :Oil ,~\’[ 

12:00 PM 

12:30 PM 

1:30 PM 

1:45 PM 

2:15 PM 

Staff Mcett~llg - Carolina hm Sui~room 

Wake lap 
g~eakNsl The Carolina Inn 

&cademic Presenmtio~t: Business School (Room #2500} 

Kenm~ ~ootball Center Building tours 

I,unch in Rccruilin{} Room 
ruth Coach Davis in S~o*Ibrd Auditolmm 

Shtdcnl Panel: Swofford Audtorlum 

Football Position Meetings 

Team: Mcctln~ 
Meetin~ 

Parents - Remm to Cmolina Inn (North Pmlor available) 

:s with (oach Davis 

8:30 AM - 10:30 AM 

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

11:31) &M 1:30 PM 

SUNDA Y, 

9 Calls 

B~eakfast The Carolina Inn x~ Assistant Coaches 

Individual Meetings with Coach Davis 
Lunch Kenan Football Center Recruiting Room / Depart for Home 



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

6 

9 

Visit Weekend Roster 

January 30th=February 1st: Official Visit Weekend - (UPDATED THURSDAY 
MAJOR / ACAD 

L M 

HOST IHOST CELL TRANSPORTATION 

DRIVE: Arrive Friday @ 500 PM 

DRIVE: Arrive Friday @ 5:00 PM 

DRIVE: Arrive Friday @ 6:00 PM 

=LY Arrive Friday @ 5:20 PM 

=amily: Driving & will arrive late Friday night 

DRIVE: Arrive Friday @ ~ 

=LY Arrive Friday @ 2:40 PM 



t, L B 
OFFI(L~L VISI[T I[TILNERARY 

Early Arrivals 

4:00 - 6:00 PM 

7:15 PM 
7:3(I - 9:3g PM 

FRII)A t; 

Ltmch: either o1~ Calllpns, at Football Ccn~cr or Individnally ~i~h Coaches 

,~?h¢ck [n The Ca+olina [nn: Chapel Hill, NC (919) 933-2001 

Meet in Lobby of Carolina hm : Depari for Droner 
Dinner: Bailey’s (}rill� 

Recruit8 Fre¢ Time with Hosts 

Parents Rctum to CarNil~a lira (Sunroom Available) 

7:30 AM 

8:00 AM 

8:45 &M 

I0:00 AM 

11 :Oil ,~\’[ 

12:00 PM 

12:30 PM 

1:30 PM 

1:45 PM 

2:15 PM 

&cademic Presenmtio~t: Business School (Room #2500~ 

Kenm~ ~ootball Center Building tours 

I,unch in Rccruilin{} Room 
m*h Coach Davis in S~o*Ibrd Audito~mm 

Shtdcnl Panel: SwolTord Audtorlum 

Football Position Meetings 

Team: Mcctln~ 
Meetin~ 

Parents - Remm to Cmolina Inn (North Pmlor available) 

:s with (oach Davis 

8:30 AM - 10:30 AM 

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

11:31) &M 1:30 PM 

SUNDA Y, 

9 Calls 

B~eakfast The Carolina Inn x~ Assistant Coaches 

Individual Meetings with Coach Davis 
Lunch Kenan Football Center Recruiting Room / Depart for Home 







~ ! REC I STATUS 

5 2i 

Official Visit Weekend Roster 

January 30th=February 1st: Official Visit Weekend - (UPDATED THURSDAY 
I I I MAJOR/ACAD 

PROSPECT 

Spo~ts Admin DRIVE: Ardve Fdday @ 5:00 PM 

Undecided DRIVE: Ardve Fdday @ 5:00 PM 

Undecided DRIVE: Arrive Friday @ 6:00 PM 

FLY: Arrive Friday @ 5:20 PM 
Business / Music Family: Driving & will arrive late Friday night 

DRIVE: Ardve Fdday @ 5:00 PM 

Business FLY: Arrive Fdday @ 2:40 PM 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                 1:12 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

from lnet with nle today" 1 flfitlk tiffs was his first scheduled acadeimc nleeting - am’wa?, he lnade it RJM 







B C F G 

DEAN’S DEAN’S 

LIST LIST 2 
3 TEAM 

4 
5 BASEBALL 
6 

7 BASKETBALL (M) 
8 

9 BASKETBALL (W) 

11 CROSS COUNTRY(M) 

13 CROSS COUNTRY(W) 

15 FENCING (M) 

17 FENCING (W) 

19 FIELD HOCKEY 
20 
21 FOOTBALL 
22 
23 GOLF 
24 
25 GOLF (W) 
26 
27 GYMNASTICS 
28 

29 LACROSSE (M) 
30 

31 LACROSSE (W) 
32 
33 ROWING 
34 

35 SOCCER (M) 
36 

37 SOCCER (W) 
38 
39 SOFTBALL 
40 

41 SWIMMING (M) 
42 

43 SWIMMING (W) 
44 

45 TENNIS (M) 
46 

47 TENNIS (W) 
48 

49 TRACK / CC (M) 
50 

51 TRACK/CC (W) 
52 
53 VOLLEYBALL 
54 
55 WRESTLING 
56 
57 TOTALS 

CUM 
GPA GPA 

2.586 I 2.640 

2.705 I 2.731 

2.551 I 2.663 

3.066 I 3.052 

3.116 I 3.083 

3.368 I 3.158 

3.191 I 3.290 

2.876 I 2.892 

2.228 I 2.425 

2.504 I 2.753 

3.107 I 3.070 

3.120 I 3.185 

2.793 I 2.839 

2.899 I 2.897 

3.086 I 3.116 

2.370 I 2.713 

2.798 I 3.025 

3.083 I 2.947 

3.016 I 3.036 

3.064 I 3.110 

2.768 I 2.818 

3.296 I 3.019 

2.872 I 2.902 

2.971 I 2.960 

3.011 I 3.036 

2.461 I 2.451 

2.881 I 2.916 

D 

GPA 

E 

CUM 
GPA 

2 

2 

7 

6 

4 

4 

3 

6 

4 

8 

33 

3 

9 

7 

8 

8 

8 

9 

3 

2 

173 0 

H I        J K L M     N 
# # 3.00 3.80 3.80 3.80 

ACC GRADS GRADS CUM CUM 
HR GPA GPA 

4 I 3 

0        1514 

0 6 I 7 

0 4 I 3 

2 25 I 21 

o 161 I 82 

2 6 I 8 

o 8 I 2 

0 !20 114 

o I 2o I 0    847 I 293 0 I o 

O P 

4.00 4.00 

o I 
o I 

o I 
o I 

o I 

1 I 

1 
o I 
1 I 
o I 
o I 

o I 

o I 
1 I 

o l 
1 I 

1 I 
1 I 
ol 
o I 

o I 

o I 

o I 
o I 

81o 

Q 
BELOW 

2.0 
GPA 

5 

3 

0 

2 

2 

37 

3 

0 

6 

3 

9 

6 

2 

0 

0 

3 

3 

0 

8 

88 #D~V~O~ I #O~V~O~ I 



BELOW BELOW 
2.00 CUM 2.00 CUM 2 

3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

20 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

2 

0 

3 

4 

3 

0 

0 

0 

0 

7 

40 

S 
BELOW 

2.00 
GPA 

I o I o 



GRADUATED 
Last Name Spo~ Sen~ester Graduated 2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

B 

First Name 

























To: Shade Little. Interim Associate Dea~l 

From: Rabc~ Mercer 

Re: Salat} Supplement for Brcnt Blanton 

Duke: Seple,,,ber 25 2(108 

Richard Baddour 
Joyce Dalgleish 
John Bl:mchard 

I am requesting a supplement to Mr Brent Blanton’s salary to begin October 01, 2008 
and to contilme to June 30, 2009 In total this supplement will be 

~n order for him to receive the t~ll amount req~ested, 
this amount will need to be annuaiized t~r payroll purposes only The annuallzed amount 

Brent has assumed inc~oased responsibilities with the Women’s Basketball 
team which warrant this supplement 

II1 the past year, Dr Jan Boxill and Brent have shared academic responsibilities for the 
Women’s Basketball team Over the past se’~,e~al mo*~ths. Bre*~t has taken inc[eased 
responsibilities f~r file team which include, but are not limited to, initial and continning 
eliNbility, weekly reports, and course selection and registration Jan continues to work 

with the team coordinating tutoring, study hall, and lemnMg skills Jan is paid by the 
Athletic Department a stipend for her won with the team Jan has come to me and 

suggested that her stipend be shared with B~e*~t l ha’~,e discussed this "~,ith Mr Baddot~r 
and he has agreed provide Brem with tbis supplernent for his work This st*pplemem will 
come from the stipend currently paid to Jan I want to reiterate that this move was Jan’s 
idea and I think it shows g~ eat appreciation for the x, vork Brent is doing [ vdll re’clew this 
supplement at the end of the fiscal year 

Wbile fill s request may seem um~sual, I think it shows the commitment and value that Jan 
and B~e*~t have lbr the academic success of the Women’s Basketba]l team and 1"o~ each 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter 11" you have a*ty questions or require 
more information, please contact me 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,                10:37 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: EARLY REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN ON 

TEXT htm 

was on tbe cmmnittee tbat 

Colleagmes, 
12:35 PM >>> 

A~er reviewing tbe input fmin Smdm~t Government, ITS, OUR Malingers, A & Sciences, Atl~letics. and othet~, we hm-e detenml~ed 
flint we must "sta? the course" The following scbedule is in place: 

PLEASE NOTE 
THESE EMPORTANT DATES DURENG 

Acti\ ation for ............... Saturda3, 

Registration for Graduate, Professimml m~d Semot~ begins for Tuesday, 

Registration for Jut~iors begins for ............. Thut~da?. 

Registration for Sopl~omotes and Cm~ti~ming F~eshn~m begins for Tuesda? 

Thanks to eveuone for your inpul 

Alice Poehls 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                  5:24 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: Priority Registration 

TEXT htm; IMAGEjpg; IMAGE Ijpg; DonnaJ Papavcf 

>>> Robcrl M¢rccr 10:24 AM >>> 
Coaches - l anl contacting you because your team was deified priofit3 legistvation I contacted Alice Poelfls (Registrar) flfis nlorning 
to get nloie detzfiled information on your team’s demzfl and was given tlfis response 

your students, based on the information you provided, to come up witll a leasol~able schedule Tbey decided tlmt some students had 

Thet~ will be an appeal Friday monfing at 10:00 ant John mtd I plan on pursuhtg an appeal on your teants belmlf (m~ess you tell us 

wdl be out of town at competition on Friday As John mtd I and your counselor plan your team’s appeal, we will update you 

Also, I have been contacted b) fire DTH as to wl\~ some teants were deified I plan to speak with Joint and Mr Baddour before 

Robert 

* sunmmrized lesults inchlded 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                9:17 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Onelast call Master List-      Graduation Banquet 

TEXT htm;    GRADUATION BANQUET MASTER LIST xls 

Bran - please bring tiffs to staff mtg today and ask people to rm’iex~ 

>>> 5:25 PM >>> 
Dear Academics Staff, 

UNC DgDt of Exercise mid Sport Science 
cell: 
entail: ~a uncaa uric edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, February 17, 2009 9:31 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Bridger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Reynolds, Cynthia <cyntbia@uncaa unc edu>; Willingham, MalN 
<mwillingham@uncaa unc edu>; Walden, Wayne <wwalden@uncaa unc edu> 

akos, patrick <      ~gmail corn> 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: review 

TEXT htm 

Folks - As a reminder, Ihc NCAA requires Ihat our program is reviewed eveU Ihre¢ years by a facully commil/ee (parl of NCAA 10 
yea~ review) Patrick Akos is leading the Facuh) Rmdew of our pmgrmn 1 lmve fore at~led Patrick your 1tomes and your team(s) mtd 
or progrmn responsibilit) (s) so he ma) inter~dew you 1 picked you four because you ~epresent the greatest amount of progtmns and 

a~ailabl¢ limes, his email is listed below Thank you REVI 

>>> Patrick Akos <pakos@emad uric edu> 2/16/2009 2:43 PM >>> 
Robert 

pmgt-am Tlmt it~itial draft for the NCAA is a little htcoinplete and 1 

lutoring, mentoring, and academic mot~itoring in particular I ant hoping 
f~rther com-ersatiol~s will help me mole f~lly understand how integriB." 

cbtslc~ing of majors (and perhaps prio~ily regislmlion - abhough I 

issues for faculty" 

My schedule is pmtts" Iterated - but cmt you let lne know who would be 
best to conlacl After we had a chance Io mcci/lalk - I can then revise 
fire leport mtd once again send to our conmtil~ee for review (prior to 
submdllng Ihe final cop3) 

Thanks 

Dr Palrick Akos 
School of Education 





















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, March 2, 2009 I I : 15 AM 

Willingham, MatT <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: snowshoe in 

TEXT htm 

>>> Mat5 Wil[ingham 3/2/2009 9:58 AM >>> 
Fin gmessing that I will nmke ira." way in later - t l~inking ahead to stud3" lmll (Bt~nt’s 1fight -but not sut~ wlmt he will do) - Last lfight 
was busy because of midlcnn Icsls and papers M5 opinion is Ihal we should I~3 and slay open (even if only wilh a sk¢l¢lon crew) I 
will be on ¢mail and c¢11 phone (           ) irnccdcd 



31o 

















































F[cy 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,               3:23 PM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

I:25 PM>>> 
Please lmnove her from your squad list 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, March 24, 2009 9:46 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: College Basketball’s Bargains and Busts 

TEXT htm 

>>> Steve Kirschner <skirsclmer@uncaa uric edu> 3/23/2009 2:49 PM >>> 
College Basketball’s B arg-allts and Busts 
As Coaches Gel Pricey, Some Schools Find Vahi¢ -- Olhcrs Doll’[ 

By MATFHEW FUTTERMAN. Wall Sir�el Journal 

college basketball -- mid in life -- tbe most successful people am 

It docsn’l always work oul Iha{ way 

recently at a complaint about his $1 6 nfiIlion bn~arm~teed salaiy m tbe face 
of a slate budget crisis, he defended it fiemel), se~dng off a firestorm 
about a profession wheie a growing nuwber of coaches are paid hivisl~) by 
laxpaycr-fundcd schools 

At least IVh Calhaun has t~x o lmfiotml chmnpioitsbips, a consistent mcoid of 
success and brings ilnlneasurab[¢ exposure to die school -- all of which 
argmabl) nmkes lfim worth the money But at a time of increasing scn~tim" of 
spending on sports, plent) of schools are getthtg far less for their mone) 
"II’s all about leverage over the athletic dcparhncnl," said Craig Fcncch, a 
1o nbCdme agent who negotiated Jolm Calipaffs first deal with tbe U mversit) 
of Memphis -- which pays hbn $25 million "A coach’s job is Io manipulate 
If you t hil~k that stops at tbe b3m door yoifle cmz~" " 

Wilh more than 10% oF the 343 NCAA Division 1 -A baskelball coaches 
collecling guamnlced anmml compcnsalion of more Ihan $ I million, add¢lic 
directors ate on the defensive, tt) ing to justify" pa) ing coaches to oversee 
a small group ofslud¢nls, only about halforwhom may gmd~ml¢ "Do I wish 
Ihes¢ salaries were lower? Sure." said William Marlin. add¢lic direclor at 
fire U~m-ersit) of IVJ~chigm~, who gave bead basketball coach John Beilein a 
g~mmnlc¢d salah! of $13 million Iwo years ago "Bul I’m a fr¢¢-maNel guy 
These salaries are set on a competithie basis" 

The measuring stick for college basketball is the Ratings Percemage Index, 
or RPI, a s[3[i slic thai measures a ~eam’s winning p¢rcenlage against [be 
difficult) of its schedule Temns scme a 30 just for t) ing theh shaes A 
50 can usually crack the top 100, fire boundary for mediocrib" The country’s 
curr¢nl lop I¢am, Pillsburgh, has an RPI of 677 Sinc¢ universihas don’l 
pay seven figures for "OK." each school can grade Ihair coach’s performance 
b) haw much tbey pa) ht salmy for every pohtt above 50 

least four years of tenure at tbeir current schaols, a Wall Street J ournal 
analysis shows Georgia Tcch’s Prod Hcwdl provided Ihc Icasl vahi¢ Mr 
HewiR’s team caught fire dubmg the 2004 NCAA tournmnent, making it all fl~e 

Georgia Tech rewarded Mr Hewitt with a new contract that now pa) s lfim $13 

IVh Hewitt, wha declil~ed to comment, has nfissed tbe NCAA toun~unent twice m 



basn’t crocked 500 in the Atlantic Coast Colffeience Tlfis season fl~e Yellow 
Jackets ialrlle d in flteir worst performance since Mr Hewitt arrived, 

a~cmgc RPI the pasl Ihrec years of 545. Georgia Tcch is paying Mr Hcwill 
$288,888 for each point beyond the threshold of lnediocrits" By comparison, 
Cleinson U mvet~ig" pWs Oliver Purnell $1 lmllion, but just $97,087 for each 
of his 103 points beyond 50-poinl RPI threshold Mr Calhoun. who has his 

Connecticut $166,667 for each poinl over 50 

bring hi so much Anlong the schools hi tNs sur~’ev, the average reported 
income for basketball last season was $5 iilillioll, according to federal 
filings Mr Fumeil’s Clmnson progmnl netted just $800,000 last season, but 
Jatme Dixon’s progmnl in Pittsburgh turned a $5 lndlion profit, wbile at 

Dan Radakovicl~ Georgia Tech’s director of atlfletics, said despite tbe 
on-court disappointineNs Mr Hewitt is a biglfly respected figmm MlO is file 
president of Ihc Black Coaches Associa/ion and one of Ihrec coaches on the 
NCAA’s Acadenfic Enhallcenlent Group The school’s basketball pmgmin netted 
$62 million lasl season 

draft in 2007 Tlfis season, smfior D’Andre Bell suffered a neck il!imy 
didn’t play 

But no fan or booster warns to hear exca~ses and Mr Radakovich Ires been 
fending offplenly of complaints aboul Mr Hewill’s performance "As long as 
people are cOllll~lltllicailng I]lere is a passion for excellence," Mr Radakovich 
said "If thai stops, Ihen we ha~e a far worse disease on our Imnds called 
apathy " 

part of nle sa?s it’s llOt fair just to judge a coach just because he’s not 

IVfimlesota, who is pa? ing Tubb? Slmth $2 15 nfiilion this season "But file 

business side sa~’s ’Win’ " 

Steve Kit~clmer 
Associate Direclor of Alhlelics for Comm~micalions 
U niversits" of Nord~ Caroh~la 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 

Onobile) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Coinnnnfications 
2nd Floor Dean Smith Center 
300 S!dpper Bowles Dm-e 
Cllabxl Hill NC 27515 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,             I 1:02 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Brent - the Richmond team, will need to use our computer lab 
on Wednesday, for registration If possible, could you walk over to the stadium 
at about 2:30 and meet their asst coach and players and walk them back over here? Their 
Director is Bruce Mathews and can be reached at Thank you RJM 

TEXT htm 

Bran - tile Richinond        teain,                will need to use our computer lab on Wedl~esda?,        for registration If 
possible, could you walk over to file stadmm at about 2:3 0 and meet tbeir asst coach and pla~’ers and walk them back over bete? 
Their Director is Bruce Malhcws and can be reached al Thank you RJM 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, April 3, 2009 2:50 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Brldger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Reynolds, Cynthia <cyntbia@uncaa unc edu>; Lee, Jaimie <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; 
Orr, Kym N <knor@uncaa unc edu>; Willingham, MatT 
<mwillingham@uncaa unc edu>; Barnes, Octavus <obarnes@uncaa unc edu>; Yount, 
Tony <          @gmail corn>; Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu>; 
Walden, Wayne <wwalden@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: REMINDER: 2009 Drive-In Conference 

>>> "Aspsa Tutor" <aspsatutor?*g~x fis ncsu edu> 4/3/2009 11:56 .advl >>> 
The 81h Anmml Drive-In Conferenc¢ is only 3 weeks a~ay If you haven’t alrcadi, please visit o~tr w¢bsil¢ at 

We look fore ard to seeing you soon[ 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesda’,,            9:49 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Willmgham, Mm3- 
<mwillingham~a uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: FW: Academic Advising and Probation 

TEXT htm 

FYI 

To @cmail tmc.cdu’ 

Hi¸ 

I hank you, 
Cynthia 



















Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~ach: 







Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~ach: 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

A~ach: 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, ,              I 0:02 A M 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Walden, Wayne <wwalden@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: your call 

TEXT htm 

>> > Ma> ron Tsong <lnt song@entail unc edu> 
HI Robert, 

9:53 AM >>> 

I enjoy lmving tbe Tar Heels in my course; however, to eitroll m a 

I would suggest flley take tiffs course (or sinfilar ones) in tbe 

opi~fion ~egmdmg Music    ’~ 

All best, 

Dr Ma> ron K Tsong 
Area Head of Keyboard Associate Professor of Piano 
CB#3320, Hill Hall 
UNversity of Nortb Carotiita at Chapel IIill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Tel: (919) 843-7962 
Fax: (919) 962-3376 

> Son3 w¢ keep playing phone lag I tllink I undcrsland Ih¢ issue bul 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, ~             8:12 AM 

Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Reynolds, Cynthia 
<cynthiar@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

1 SIGNEES - ACADEMIC SUMMARY xlsx 

TEXT htm; I SIGNEES - ACADEMIC SUMMARY xlsx 

Attached is the updated academic summatT (including most recent ACT scores) for the signing class As of 
now, only 3 guys will be 4th math deficient (with the assumption that all current semester classes will be 
successfully completed): 

Joe 

























All 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              5:57 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: 

TEXT htm 

Can you selld lne soinething as to why she was in those classes? 

































All 







Bonita L. Marks, Ph.D., FACSM 
Associate Professor, Exercise Physiology 
Department of Exercise and Sport Science 
Fetzer Gym, Campus Box #8700 
University’ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, North Carolitla 27599-8700 
(919) 962-2260; marks@email unc edu 

Annually we commemorate outstanding scholarship among the best and brightest student athletes 
majoring it~ Exercise and Sport Science with the EXSS Scholar Athlete Award We are pleased to 
announce that you have been selected to be tkis year’s recipient of that award Your athletic biography 
and actiorl photo will be joirling otkel EXSS Scholal Atklete awardees on our EXSS Scholar 
Athlete website: 

http://~’m~ced~/depts/exercise/m~deraraduate proaramiteaching lab htm#21st%20Ce~,’%20Club 

You will be honored during the EXSS Departmental Graduation Ceremony to be held it~ the 
Fetzer Gym on          This ceremony is held imrnedimely following the University Graduation 
Ceremor~y at Kena~ Stadium "/our name will be ir~cluded on tke Graduation Ceremo~y booklet, a 
ce~i5cate wi8 be presented to you during the awards ceremony, and your name will be engraved on 
a new plaque that will be dlspla?,ed on a wall in the Fetzer Gym Lobb,r 

Congratulations on your academic and college sport achievements[ 

Best Regards, 

Bonita L Marks, PhD, FACSM 
Associate Prot’essor, Exercise Physiology and 
EXSS Scholar Athlete ,%yard Committee Chairperson 

cc Kc~ln(msklm~lcz PhD.A I(, (,lar, Dc an c ol[-.xcrcsca dSpt, ttScc cc 
Robert Mercer. Director of Academic Support Program 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday,             10:23 PM 

Yount, Tony <tonyyount@uncaauncedu> 
Re:reminder 

I am comfortable with R¢ligion 
and an area of groat intmest 

over either tlfis weekend or nexX 

On , at 3:43 PM, Robert Mercer wrote: 

> Tom" - me you conffortable wifll classes 0eligion and arabic)? 

> E~trolled in RELI (ratline) and ARAB (smmner 2) 

>> sunm~er eligibilit3" plan Tlmt~k you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              9:23 AM 

Yount, Tony <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: reminder 

TEXT htm 

On at 10:23 PM. Robert Mercer wrote: 

>> arabic)? 
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Academic Momentum Award Deadline is Being Extended to August 10 





l~c L h 
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>>> Steve Kirschner <skirschner@uncaa.unc.edu> 8/6/2009 10:06 PM >>> 
Athletic programs at public colleges feel California’s budget ax 
Athletic departments throughout California’s three-tiered college system are 
under pressure to cut spending. They cope in various ways, some with drastic 
action. UC Irvine is dropping five sports. 

By David Wharton, Los Angeles Times 

1:36 PM PDT, August 6, 2009 

The telephone rang early that morning while Chris Rosales was in the shower, 
so the news reached him by way of an urgent message. 

When the UC Irvine swimmerlistenedtohis answering machine, he heard his 
coach asking him to call back as soon as possible. 

"That didn’t sound good," Rosales said. "I knew something was up." 

The California budget crisis has put state colleges and universities under 
tremendous prsssure to cut spending. Schools have eliminated classes, raised 
fees and asked faculty to take unpaid furlough days. 

Now intercollegiate athletics are feeling the bite. 

At Irvine, officials abruptly dropped five sports -- including men’s and 
women’s swimming -- just before the new school year. 

"The best word I can think of is ’shocked,’ " Ros~les said. "We didn’t see 
this coming." 

A comparable scenario is playing out at LOS Angeles City College, with every 
sport except women’s volleyball suspended until ne~ summer. Not all schools 
are taking such drastic measures, but athletic departments across the state 
are scrambling to become, as one official said, leaner and meaner. 

"No one is arguing that athletics are more important than academics," said 
Carlyle Carter, president of the California Community College Athletic Assn. 
"We know that extracurriculars are the fi~t to feel that pinch." 

The overall scope of the cutbacks is hard to predict. Schools within the 
state’s three-tiered system have the autonomy to deal with budget matters in 
different ways, and athletic spending ranges from several hundred thousand 
dollars at junior colleges to $65 million at UCLA. 

Also, larger schools might be able to boost revenue through football and 
basketball. 

Regardless, the tough economy could affect more than 10,000 student-athletes 
in the University of California and California State University systems, and 
about 25,000 more at community colleges. 

So far, some changes have been minor. The University of California saved 
$140,000 by putting its football media guide exclusively online; Chios State 
won’t be handing out team schedules on refrigerator magnets. 

Several conferences have canceled their annual meetings in favor of 

telecooferences. 



"Every little thing you can do, it adds up," said MiLch Cox, a Chioa State 
assistant athletic director. 

Bigger changes will come later, effecting how and where games are played. 

San Jose State announced it is backing out of a scheduled football game at 
rival Stanford in 2010, opting to travel to Alabama instead. 

The Spartans risk a big loss on the field, playing a traditional powerhouse 
on the road, because Southeastern Conference schools are known to pay 
visiting teams in the neighborhood of $1 million. Stanford wasn’t going to 
pay nearly that much. 

Sparlans Coach Dick Tomey, who declined to be interviewed, said through a 
spokesman that the switch offers a "significant benefit" and "will help put 
the football program in a better financial position." 

At UCLA, Athletic Director Dan Guerrero has shaved $1.5 million from his 
budget and is re-thinking the schedules for many of his teams. 

While football and basketball will not be affected, other squads might stick 
closer to home. The Bruins’ baseball team, for example, traveled to East 
Carolina, Houston and Oklahoma last season. 

"We don’t need to do that for our strength of schedule," Guerrero said. 
"With the qualib/of competition that exists in Southern California, the 
abilib/to play a three-game series against a Fullerton, a Long Beach, is 
almost as important as flying halfway across the country." 

Bruin baseball Coach John Savage expects his players will understand: "From 
their families and all that’s going on, they’re very conscious of the 
economic times." 

Community colleges are considering proposals to dismantle existing 
conferences and regroup schools by geography, ensuring the shortest possible 

distance between campuses, Carter said. 

Regular seasons could be abridged and, in some cases, organized into 
tournament seeings involving several teams. 

"With some sports, like softball, you could play multiple games at a single 
site in a single day," Carter said. "You could play more than one opponent." 

The experience might not be as enjoyable, he said, but "our athletic 
directors are under the gun right now." 

Budget concerns have prompted other travel changes. San Diego State teams 
will bus rather than fly to conference games against Nevada Las Vegas. The 
Cal football team will do likewise for an October game at UCLA, saving 
$135,000. 

"By the time you get to the airport and do the check-in and all that, it’s 
maybe one hour more" to Lake the bus, Coach Jeff Tedford said. "I think 
it’ll be fine." 

While athletic directors and conference officials search for additional ways 
to save, they also wrestle with the issue of furlough days. 



On Monday, for instance, no one answered the telephones at Fresno State. A 
recording informed callers that university employees had been kept home. 

Many big-time coaches with their carefully negotiated contracts are not 
subject to such measures, but their assistants might be, which raises a 
question: Will they be forced to miss a game? 

"It has been discussed in terms of our coaches, assistant coaches and 
staff," said Steve Weakland, a Fresno State spokesman. "We’re kind of in a 
wait-and-see mode." 

At least two million-dollar coaches are trying to help. 

At UCLA, football’s Rick Neuheisel and basketball’s Ben Howland have 
volunteered to take pay cuts. The details are still being negotiated, said 
Guerrero, who is also taking a cut, but the coaches are expected to forgo as 
much as 10% of their salaries. 

"I want the entire athletic department and the university community to know 
that I’m a team player," Neuheisel said. "I understand that the university 
as a whole is in troubled times." 

Other coaches around the state are expe~ed to make similar gestures. 

Even as athletic departments scurry to reduce spending, officials warn of 
more cuts down the road. As Carter said: "This isn’t going to be just next 
year, it’s going to be the year after and probably the year after that." 

UCLA and Cal see a ray of hope with the Pacific 10 Conference negotiating a 
new television contract in 2012 that could boost current revenue. 

NO such windfalls are expected at L.A. City College, where administrators 
warned of drastic redu~ions last spring. 

Only the women’s volleyball squad was guaranteed survival, giving coaches 
and players on the other six teams a chance to switch schools over the 

summer. 

"In the grand scheme of athletics, we’re not like USC," President Jamillah 
Moore said. "But this was not something we took lightly." 

At Irvine, where athletics are more visible, various teams had schola~hips 
reduced in spring and figured they had weathered the storm. Then came the 
bad news for swimming, diving, rowing and sailing -- programs that have 
produced more than a dozen Olympians. 

The university will honor all athletic scholarships for the coming school 
year and help students who wish to transfer. Coaches have 60 days before 
their contracts are terminated. 

"I’ve been watching the whole budget crisis and I knew it wasn’t going to be 
a good year," swim Coach Brian Pajer said. 

His team invited friends and alumni to a fundraising meeting last week. The 
swimmers have been told that to save their sport, they must raise enough to 
insure several seasons -- about $2.2 million. 

With preseasen training set to begin in late September, Rosales sees only a 
slim hope of returning to the pool to defend his Big West Conference 



championship in the 100-meter breaststroke. 

"This happened so late and they waited so long to let us know," he said. 
"They left us to fend for ou~elves." 

Steve Kirschner 
Associate Director of Athletics for Communications 
University of North Carolina 

(office) 919-962-7258 
(home) 
(mobile) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

stevekirsshner@unc.edu 
TarHeelBlue.com 

Mailing address: 
UNC Athletic Communications 
2nd Floor Dean Smith Center 
300 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Chapel Hill NC 27515 





































August 20, 2009 

Deall Bobbi Owe,, 
Senior Associate Dean. Undergraduate Education 
CB# 3100 
Steele Bldg 

Robert Mercer 
Director Acadcmic Support Program for Siudcnt Alhlctcs 

ttarold Woodar& Associate Dem~ 
John Bl:mchard, Sr Associatc Director of Athletics 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               2:07 PM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Willingham, Mary 
<mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: PID 

TEXT htm; docx 

>>= @entail uric edu> 12:40 PM >>> 
Dca~ Mr Mercer, 

Probation for the Fall semester 

The Self-Assessment is designed Io give students an opporlunily Io 
reflect on tbeir exNriences at tbe mm-e~sit) and to start tbi~kmg of 

ff you lmve aW questio]ts, please contact Cyntltia De]netfiou at 
c3 ndem~aemail unc cdu Thank you. 



> > > @emaiLunc.edu > 12:40 PM > > > 

Dear Mr. Mercer, 

The student listed above is an Athlete. She is currently on Academic 

Probation for the Fall     semester, 

The attached document contains the student’s responses to the 

Self Assessment as well as the student’s cell phone numben 

The Self Assessment is designed to give students an oppoC~unity to 
reflect on their exper ences at the university and to star thinking of 

ways to improve their academic performance. You can find a copy of the 

Self Assessment at 

If you have any questions, please contact Cynthia Demetdou at 

cyndem @email.unc.edu. Thank you, 



UNC PID: 

Cell Phone (or best number to reach you): 

Advisor name: Stacey Edwards 

on 

Programs that apply: 

Varsity athletics 

Complete the following statements 

I go to office hours/seek help: Occasionally 

I met with my advisor: Twice 

I work a full or part-time job: - 

I watch I~/and/or play video games: 1 2 hours 

Daily text msg/computer use: 2 4 hours 

I feel overwhelmed: Often 

I feel lonely or isolated: Occasionally 

Know of other help: Strongly agree 



Factors that contributed to probation status: 

Personal relationships 

Stress mgmt 

Depression 

Housing/roommate 

Concentration 

Learning disability 

Procrastination 

Lack of sleep 

What resources have you used last semester: 

DEP 

Acad supp for athletes 

Campus health 

Couseling/wellness 

No - I do not confuse numbers and letters 

No Idonotstrugglewithrememberingmathfactsandsequential, multi step math procedures 

Yes I have difficulty focusing and sustaining attention and effort until a task is completed 

Yes- I often feel physically and/or cognitively restless 

Yes I have been diagnosed or suspected to have a learning disability or attention disorder 



One class/assignment in which you were successful: 

Writing assignments. English has always been my strength but I struggle with getting things done on a 

timely basis. Focusing on time management helped me the most. 

Classes you enjoyed last semester: 

English 

Other thoughts about probation: 

I had strong grades but because of my emotional situation I was not always stable enough to make it to 

class therefore my attendance record suffered. My work and content was strong and I have a history of 

being very successful in my classes but because of I was unable to perform to the 

best of my ability. 

Key:suf~9v13r 







The student listed above is an Athlete She is cur~ntly on Academic 

The attached document contains the studel t s responses to tie 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, September 9, 2009 9:29 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Faculty-Staff Family Days - Well Launched! 

TEXT htm 

The lii~k will take you to tbe W-Soccer Faculg" Da~" information Make zut imdte for your kids but let me see ff fast RJM 

>>> Steve Rezmck <i~zlfick?l email m~c edu> 9/4/2009 7:13 PM >>> 
Facult~ Atlfletics Conumttee - Our hffommtiol~al e-mail announcing the 
upcoming Faculty-Staff Frankly Day trelliS WaS posted lasl nighl, and I am 
pleased Io rcporl Ihal our FAN (Facully/Slaff Alhlelics News) [islscr~ 
ah~ady lms 180 subscribers! Defii~itel? a great start Tbaltks foryour 
feedback on tbe amlouncelnent lnemo 

Go Heels[ 

J Steven Remfick 
Professor, Dcparhn¢nl ofPsycholog3 
Dircclor. Program in Dev¢lopm¢nlal Ps3 cholog~ 
Associate Dean for First Yem Se~ml~ars mtd Acadenfic Experiences 
CB#3270 
Univ¢rsily orNorlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 
919 962-2537 

Cell: 
Web: 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, September 28, 2009 10:10 AM 

Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Two student athlete transactions - 099 

TEXT htm 

Tlmnks Susml - I app~eaiate you following up wifll Roberta 

>>> SusmlB Mahiy 9/25/2009 3:55 PM >>> 
Hi Roberta, 
Thank yolt vel) iiiitch for laking Ihe lime Io explore Ihese cases with SltCh dclail and for addressing Ihe mailers as you did I know Ihal 
mislak¢s can occur, hitl ha~ing Ihe proper procedures in place Io prevent errors (as I believe thai we ha~¢ wilhin our currenl SIS 
s? stem) is ext~emeb" important As you slated in your emaik tile hnpact of these erm~s was not sigmficmlt at tile thne Howevec tile 
cm~sequmlces of something like tlfis at a different time of tile year could bring national attention to our it~stilution 

Tlmtik you again for your follow-up 

Have a wonderful weekend 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and EligibiliB" 

UNC Deparhnenl of Alhlehas 

919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-6002 (fax) 
sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu 

>>> Robe~a Kell? <rakell.~ @entail uric edu> 9/25/2009 3:59 PM >>> 

1 - I have cotffirnled tbat tile nfisinterpretation oftbe 

Dean of St~dents Clarification has been made with that office and our 

again Additiotmily, I have asked that mtv time an? notices me 

am" Cmlcellation or witbdrawal until cmmnumcation has taken place with 

2             . This was a clerical error wllme the tmltsaction was 
compleled on Ihe wrong sludcnl!s record One of my sla ff had Mr 

PID had been entered, but still had ~ecmd on tile 

error was found and tile sludeN was put back into file same scbedule as 

prior to processing an3 adcffdrops and Io ensure Ihal ille correcl 
student’s tecottl is pulled up wben processing ml? e~roilment tmnsactim~s 

sighificam tiffs time, if the student aflfletes had been in their phiyhlg 



oppomufi~, to address the issues 

Roberta A Kelly, EdD 

lnlcfim U~fivcrsily Rcgislmr 

































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                 9:28 AM 

Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Orr, 
Kym N <knol+@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaaunc edu> 

Re: Senior Eligibility meeting 

TEXT htm 

At all of file se meethlgs students are given ml individual eligibilig" report wlfich file?" sign and temrn We also ask file nl to coine back 
ill arid pick up a cop3 of [he i~porl Ea¢]I COltllselor is filing Ihe rcporl (signed or itllsigncd) in Ihe sludclllS individ~ml file RJM 

Tlmnk you. 
Susan 

>>> Jolm Blallchattl 6:08 PM >>> 

not follow through Jolul 

PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niversits" of Norfll Carohlla 
(919) 962 -9533 
F~x: (919) 843-2327 

>>> Kym N Orr 1 : 12 PM >>> 

fllat what I discuss will not pemfin to filem 1 anl open to meeting ~ith filem illdividuafi? filough I believe that OllCe tile coaches 

K?nl 

>>> Beth Miller 12:53 PM >>> 

Ale you going to follow up with or would you like me to? 

-Beth 

I fimik you should know why filey did llOt attend [ Cml filey 

>>> Kym N Orr          12:38 PM >>> 
Last night I conducted file fit~t of nl? ehgibiht) nleetings starting with sertiorsMsing 5th year stl~dent afifletes Those fllat were in 
attendance me as follows: 

M¢n and Women’s Track & Field,Cross Comtu3 
Wonleffs Rowing 

The following were llO-ShaWS: 

Men mid Women’s Fellchlg (7) 
Men’s Tennis (2) 



Tl~ere were a few exceptiol~s for fl~e       learn: 
- cot~tacted me via entail lo let lne !o~ow sloe could not attend 

My nex~ eligibiliB" meeting for.iumot~ will be l~eld Oclober 20fl~ @ 6:30 PM in lhe Acadenfic Cenler audiiorimn 

KNO 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                   9:39 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Brldger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Lane, Cricket <clicket@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm 

has bccn suspended from active parlicipallon wilh the 
hint from your acthie squad list 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 
ajschae@uncaa uric ¢du 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, December I, 2009 10:01 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Welbom, Spencer B 
<welbom@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Fan comments on attendance 

TEXT htm 

I I You give m¢ Ihc 50 bucks plus tha 8 dollars in so.ice fees Io go watch a game from mw MM in the upper deck and I’ll gladly go 
Maybe you (and Roy) skould voice your displeasme with tbe ad~mmstration for jacking up ticket prices 

[] I have season tickets and travel from Va Beach area to fire games Some of fire games it is hard to give the tickets away mchss it is 

I I We usl~ally gel tha mini-plan bul Ihis year il sucked (No MSU gmn¢, only I ACC game) and al $50 a licker well thar¢ was a 
reason wl\~ tbey had a haft-price sale Filch) 

I I Bring lickel prices back down to a reasonable level and we’ll fill tha sladimn It jusl ain’l in my budg¢l Ihis year to spend a $ 100 
pins gas and flten bus fa~e ($10) for each gmne if I wmtt to take ]m." so]k wife, or somebody else 

[] I’ve been to two games- both with tickets I was given front someone else 

donors who have padded seats aren’t shawhtg up for games fltat don’t "nmtter" I ts’picall? oo1? go to games fltat I have tickets 

[] My business is stn~ggling. I live 4 honrs away, I have t~x o yonng kids to feed. and it’s almost Christmas Shaot me 

I I This is one of those hard limes for regular joe’s like me to b¢ a baskelball fan I support tha players and coaches, bul Ihe prices to 
lake a fmml? of five to basketball gmne is fidiculons Concessio~ts ate out of control Pve told people a long thne mtd UN C is just 
finding oul The big [hlle iiiollc) is ill foolball Thal’s wh) we arc seeing a small shifl in policies Ioward foolball now 

eveiyone can affot~l it so I understand For me it is not just fire amoum of tbe ticket, but a 3 1/2 honr dn’ve, gas, hatel, food. etc The 
price oflh¢ lickel (for me) is mool 

[] We are teaphtg what we sowed when we diselffranclrised a whole generation wldch was not old or wealtlw enough yet at fire time 

basicatly a lmlliotmire to be able to give fire six fignue do,ration to get season tickets and thase that crone before us have these seats 
locked up for t~vo generations In mare" cases, tbe second generation is now using tbe tickets and trey ate too spoiled and el~titled to 

clnste~ed around tbe halich) s. coupled wiflt seats tbat are in the top oftbe upper deck. tbe umvet~ib" is finding very few taket~ 

I I $6 fora Chik-fiI-A C’mon 

[] I was offered tickets to last ~rigbts game and to the Michigmt Slate game but won’t be going to eitber Last ~dgbt I got tbe offer too 
late m~d 9:00pro is too late for me on a week nigbt It takes me t~vo hams to drive to CH 9:00pro is just too late for an east coast 
baskclball game for people who have to drive a couple hours and gel up early lr i~ was an 8pro game I would consider iL [hough 



ESPN monc3 talks. Ihough, so I don’t expecl UNC Io change an3 thing For me 

[] The haine theater is a huge factor that is affecting sports m general With the hame viewing experience improving as nmch as it bas 
hi Ihe past decade, a lot of ~lns arc choosing Io slay home for all but the biggest games And il’s only going Io pul a bigger slmin on 
a/lendance in Ihe fulnre 

[] My question is wl~" are we pla? ing a TV game on fl~e Sunda~" after Tkmksghiing and stir charging $50? How about fl~e $10 charge 
for the Alumni Game in Februat3 ? Wha/do you drink the attendance will be for Ihal one? More than last night, I’d assume 

Some people live a 2-1/2 hour drive one way from Chapel Hill, like nU sister 

nfight not ~elish file thought of getting into your bed at 1 zun to see Carolhia wlfip up on a Mid Major team (much less a NCC U ) 

[] WI~ do you tbi~tk Mr Jones put such a big screen in his new stadium? Because the experience at home is beco~mng a better option 
fl~an at the gmne 

[] The otfiy way for prices to drop to wheie the? should be is if tl~ere is a stead? declhie in aRendzmce You czm go to a Kaitsas game 
(during Ihe week. Chrislmas break) for $25 
You can go to a UNC gmne (during file week, Chiistmas break) for $50 

[] $50 tickets,if you ot~ler otfiine that is another 8 dotlm set charge plus zmotl~er dotlm per ticket plus 3 dollars to ship 10 dollars to 
park.6 dollars for a sandhach and 3 dollars for a frcakin 

[] Top FIVE leasoits attendai]ce sucked last mght (feel free to add your own) 
1 ) Sunday arlcr Thanksgiving means TERRIBLE Im [I-ic (NC has worsl Ira [[ic on Easl Coasl duc Io so many colleges) 
2) Game lipped off 10 rains early (wlh?) hakels said 6:45 slarl lime I was early, yel I was la/e 
3) Sludenl bckel policy is broken; Ihe risers will no1 be full all yea~ 
4) Non-confe)~nce opponent in a "dow)P’ year in NOVEMBER with numerous o~l~er big Carolina games tiffs week 
5) Worst economy in 80 years, and ticket prices went up 

which is for tl~e lffet~ I bq~e s s they just can’t find a good start time for thase old, rich folks 7:00 on a weekda? is too early 9:00 on a 
weekday is too late You’d tltbtk 6:30 on a Sunda~" would be okay, but I gq~e ss not 

[] I have no idea why a season ticket holder wouldn’t show up for ata) gaine, mid I have 1]o idea wlg" we couldn’t fill a smdem section 
on file Sunda~" night before classes start back 

[] As hing as they DO charge that, then theie wit1 be empt3 seats from time to time; the admhfistmfion and Coach Wdliams will have 
Io chalk dull up Io Ihe cosl of doing business, I’m afraid 

[] My wife and I were ghien a couple of tickets to see UNC vs Howat~l a few years back The seats were pre t15" far up in file rafters 

STEVE KIRSCHNER 
Associate Director of Athletics for Coimnumcafions 
Univcrsily orNorlh Carolina 

Direct Office: (919) 962-7258 
Cell: 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, December 8, 2009 2:28 PM 

MEISSEN, KRISTINA M <kmmeissen@wisc edu> 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: quick question 

TEXT htm 

Ktislina - Ih¢ doors opened on the Academic Support Program in 1986 Howcv¢r. academic supporl for SA’s was around long b¢forc 
fl~at As far as rite split we do have ~vo distinct milts (acadenfic and student development) but we at~ all under trie mnbt~lla of 
Student Atlflete Support The sprit was t~all) otfly taking lk[E sMll ~elated programs out office commelors kinds and biting fldl-fime 
people to facilitate life skills, giving it the appropriate time it ~equited to do it best I riope tlmt rielps m~d ~emember you can contact 
John Blanchard and gel a more dclailcd hislot3 Good luck RJM 

>>> KRISTINA M MEISSEN <knmteissen?* wisc edu> 12/8/2009 11:40 AM >>> 
Clicke[ and Mr Merc¢r, 

I am w~iting a pap¢r on Ihc Histou or Ihc UNC Offic¢ and Slud¢nt,Athl¢l¢ Dcv¢lopmcnt for a final exam C~ickcl has given me Ih¢ 
nNioii~ of key informatiolz but wondering if eitrier of you know wrien trie Division of S~dent-Atblete Acadenfic Support specfficall) 
began al UNC--Ihc unil specialized for student-athleles 

To my understanding SA Dcv¢lopmcnt split from Academics and bcgain in 2003 is trial corr¢cl? 

Tlmnks so much][ Hope all is well 

Ktislina Mcissen 

Kfistitm M Meissen, MA, CSCS 
Doctoral Candidalc 
Dcpt of Edncatio~ll Leadership and Policy Analysis 
Teaching Assistmtt 
Dcparlmenl of K filcsiology 
U niversits" of Wiscol~sin-Madison 
cell: 
knuneissen@wisc edu 













OLYMPIC SPORT WRAP-UP 

~4PPEALS NEEDE[ 

~ACADEMIC PROBA TIO , 

She must file appeal with UNC by Monday, 

Quit on everything except       in October homesick 

and didn’t t~el up to UNC standards... Gone home to 

rescheduled tot week ot appeal already on file 

in Steele Building 

both him and me 

season and obviously mailed in fall 

an will have her write appeal this weekend. Still has an 

outstanding grade that could change her status 

IN in EXSS tbat is in the process of being changed. Jail 

will have her write appeal this weekend 

AB in DRAM    test in rottte from LDS to professor ~d 

no grade reported in SWAH. Grades could change status. 

an will have her write appeal tiffs weekend. 

Atlfletlcally Ineligible 

Inellgible but OK to play in bowl (4) A]I will write appeal letters. 

Probation (5) 









H~wa r~ A}dr~h 



H~wa r~ A}dr~h 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Friday, January 8, 2010 10:27 AM 

Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; 
Reznick, Steve <reznick@email unc edu> 
Re: Faculty Athletics Committee schedule 
TEXT htm 

Steve -/[" 3/2 is stir available, I’ll lake it RJM 

>>> Sl¢ve R¢znick <rezlfick@¢mail uric edu> 1/7/2010 I 1:37 AM >>> 
Dick, Lar~’, Joluk Mafiim, & Robert - rm writing to seek your help in 
scheduling agenda ilcms for the FAC mcclings on 2/2, 3/2.4/6. and 5/4 
(as stated in die at/ached ovct3icw) Here arc Ih¢ individlml queries: 

Marina - Can you give your anmml budget report on 4/6 or 5/47 

LaW - We wanl a Sporls M¢dicin¢ update from Dan Hook¢r Should we 
coordinate tiffs through you or should I get h~ touch with Nm in) seW? 

Jolm & Robert - Wlmt dates me you available for your leport on Acadenfic 
Support and Priority" Registration? 

Should we use our ~neetmg fi~ne or schedule tlfis as a supplmnental event? 
Who should I be winking with on setting tiffs up? 

Go Heels! 

J Steven Remfick 
Professor, Departlnent of Pswcl/olob? 
Dircclor. Program in Developmental Ps) choloD 
Associate Dean for Firsl Year Seminars and Academic Experiences 
CB#3270 
University of Norlh Carolina 
Chal~l Hill, NC 27599-3270 

Office: 919 962-9720 218 Davie Hall 
FA~X: 919 962-2537 

Mobile: 
Web: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, January 8, 2010 2:26 PM 

Willingham, MalN <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Academic Probation 

TEXT htm 

>>> cyndcm <cyndcm@email unc edu> 1/7/2010 4:55 PM >>> 

Hi, Robcrl 

I am glad things work¢d out y¢slcrday for 

Please see tbe list of st~dents below who at~ on academic probation and flagged as student aflfletes 

Please also note tbat Andrea Caldwell in Acadenfic Advising will oversee tbe system of academic probation rids spring wldle I mn on 
nmtermt~ leave Please direct al~ questiol~s about probation to her 

Additioimlly, I just wanted to weigb m on tbe proposal to have another Bounce Back section in Acadeinic Support for Student 
Aflfletes If a section of Bounce Back is offeied that devintes from the Bounce Back c~mculum, 1 flfit~k it is necessmy to acknowledge 

cumculum is abbrcvia/cd or multiple classes arc combined (as thc3 were last sp~thg), I do not think the curriculum is as effective 

believe it is because of these ~easol~s 

I am a supporter of your progtmn and appt~ciate all flint you do to belp students t~mrn to/stay m good academic standing but I am 

PID 
FIRST 
LAST 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, January 8, 2010 3:19 PM 

cyndem <cyndem@email unc edu> 

Willingham, MatT <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Academic Probation 

TEXT htm 

>>> cTndem <cTndem,~a elnad unc edu> 1/7/2010 4:55 PM >>> 

Hi, Robert 

I ant glad tlmtgs worked out yestet~lay for 

Please see tbe list of sta~dents below who ate on acadmnic probation and flagged as student atlfletes 

Please also nolo Iha[ Andrea Cald~ell in Acadenlic Advising will oversee Ihe system o f academic probation Ihis spring while I am on 
nmtermt~ leave Please direct aW questim~s about probation to her 

Additionally, Ijusl wanted to weigh in on tb¢ proposal Io ha~¢ anolh¢r Bounce Back section in Academic Support for Studcnl 
Alhlctcs Ira scclJon o f Bounce Back is offered Ihal dcviales Born Ihe Bounce Back curriculum, l Ihink d is nccessa~3 Io acknowledge 
tiffs in at? appeal hearings or futme disca~ssions about tbe staldent [] s fulfilhnent of probation requirements By deviate I mean, Bounce 
Back is a prescribed curriculum designed Io be la ughl by a menial health professional over a dislincl number of sessions If Ihe 
cun icnlunl is abblc’, iatcd ol inultiplc classes air combincd (as tbc3 wclv last splil~g), [ do not tbink tbc curdcubnn is as cffccti’, c 
Likewise, if tbe cumcuhun is not taught by a mental health pmfessimml in a neutral setthtg, I do not fltit~k it is as effective The 
Bounce Back program in Alhlctics had significantly lower rotes of success Ihan Ihc Imddional Bounce Back groups last spring and I 
believe it is because of these ~easmts 

I ant a supporter of your pmgmin and appreciate all flint you do to belp students temrn to/stW ht good acadeinic standing but I ant 
concen~ed about having a separate section of Bounce Back for atl~etes If you would like, I mn lmppy to talk about this in person 

-Cynthia 

PID 
FIRST 
LAST 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, Januat?¢ 12, 2010 12:52 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Orr, Kym N <knor@uncaa unc edu>; Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu> 

~uncaa unc edu> 
probation students 

TEXT htm 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, Januat?¢ 12, 2010 4:13 PM 

Orr, Kym N <knor@uncaa unc edu>; 
Willingham, MalN <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd PID 

TEXT htm; ]ocx 

@uncaauncedu>; 

>> ~l;enmil uric edu> 1/12/2010 3:20 PM >>> 

Probation for the Spring 2010 semester 

The Self-Assessment is designed Io give stndenls an opporbtnily Io reflect 
on fl~eir experiences at fl~e urtivetsbs" and to start fltit~khlg of wa’,’s to 
improve Ibeir academic performance 

You can fred a cop,," of the Seff-AssessmeN at 

If you ]ulve any quesiions, please coniacl Andrea Cald~cl[ 
(andreac@enmil unc edu) 

Releniion, Undcrgmdtkale Educa/ion 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, Janum2¢ 12, 2010 4:45 PM 

Willingham, MalN <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: RE: Academic Probation 

TEXT htm 

>>> cyndem <cyndem@emall unc edu> 1/12/2010 4:26 PM >>> 

Hi, Robcrl 

end of the semester Last spring, 62 5% of sludem wbo participated in Bounce Back offered fltrough C WS returned to Good Standing 
at tbe end of the semester Olfly 18% of smdel~ts wbo completed fire Bounce Back section offmed in Aflfletics leturned to Good 
Standing by tbe end of the semester 

Additioimlly, I evaluate attelldance and it ilffluence on letunfing to Good standing Tbe ca~mculum also has a qualitative evaluation 
piece m wlfich students write let~et~ to fulut~ Bounce Back paffdcipmtts We can leview these measmes ffyou would like additiotml 
hffonnation 

BCSL C} nlhia 

>>> cTndem <cT nde m,?z einad u nc edu > 1/7/2010 4:55 PM >>> 

Hi, Robert 

I ant glad tlmtgs worked out yestet~lay for 

Please also nolo Iha[ Andrea Cald~ell in Academic Advising will oversee Ihe system o f academic probation Ihis spring while I am Oll 

Additionally, Ijusl wanted to weigh in on tb¢ proposal Io ha~¢ anolh¢r Bounce Back section in Academic Support for Studenl 
Alhleles Ira secllon o f Bounce Back is offered Ihal devial¢s from Ih¢ Bounce Back curriculum, l Ihink d is nec¢ssa~3 Io acknowledge 
tiffs in mr) appeal hearings or futme disca~ssions about tbe strident [] s fulfilhnent of probation requirements By deviate I mean, Bounce 



curriculum is abbrevia/ed or mulliplc classes are combined (as the3 were lasl sp~ing), I do not Ilfink the curriculum is as cffeclive 

Bounce Back program in Alhlelics had significanlly lower roles of success Ihan Ihe ImdilJonal Bounce Back groups lasl spring and I 

PID 
FIRST 
LAST 









H~wa r~ A}dr~h 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, Januat2¢ 19, 2010 9:40 AM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: StaffMeeting Today 

TEXT htm 

Review the Tutor and Sl scbedule - Also, please ask tbe staff to make it a point to meet the mot~itot~ on their respective mgbts 

People ma) be asking about wbat we ate doing for M~uy the gifts ate in and Mat~ wanted someflitng casual M) fltougbt would be to 
all go to Slarbucks on Friday" morning for coffee, gi~ and farewell 
Awthing else 

Thanks! 
RJM 

>>> Brent Blanlon <blanton@uncaa uric edu> 1/19/2010 9:35 AM >>> 
Good morning, 
Just a tetmnder that we will meet tlfis a~emoon m morn 213A Hm’e a 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, Januat’y 19, 2010 10:39 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: StaffMeeting Today 

TEXT htm 

2 will work for me - Je]m and do staff mtg toda> RJM 

>>> Bt~lt Bl:mton -~alanton~a uncal uric edu> 1/19/2010 9:58 AM >>> 
I needed to talk to you about that m) seK Since I ant picking up on Tuesda) s noxx, I won’t be there eitber I was going to see if 2 on 
Tuesdays would work for cvc~)onc from here on oul Bclh Io nm Io&~y’s Ihc mccling? 

On 1/19/2010 9:40 AM, Robert Metver wrote: 

flmtgs flint i would like you to cover: 

Review the Tutor and SI scbedule - Also, please ask tbe staff to make it a point to meet the monitot~ on their respective ~figbt s 
Mau’s rcplaccmcnl - I will ask Jcnn Io cover Ihis 
Spencer shauld tenfind evetsone about Wed mght 
People may be asking about what we arc doing for Mw)the gifts arc in and Ma~3 wanted somclhing casual M3 Ihoughl would be Io 
all go Io SlaPoucks on Friday morning for coffee, gift and farewell 
At~ tlmtg else 

Thanks[ 
RJM 
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6 

7 

9 

20 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

32 
33 

35 
36 

38 

OFFICIAL VISYI’ ITINERARY 

Early A~rivals 

4:00 - 6:00 PM 

7:15 PM 

7:3/) - 9:30 PM 
Post Ditmer 

FRIDAE JANUARY 29TH, 2010 

I.unch / Posilio~t Mtgs / Sports Med Mtgs / S&C Mtgs / Tours 

Check In Hie Carolhm hm, Chapel Hill, NC (919) 933-2001 

Meet in [.obb,~ of Carolina hm - Depart (’or Dinner 

Dinnm’: Top o(‘the Hit[ Restaurant 
Recndts Free Time with Hos*s 

Parents Return to Carolhm hm (Sunroom Ax ailable) 

8:30 AM 

9:15 AM 

10:30 AM 

11:30 AM 

12:30 PM 

1:15 PM 

2:00 PM 

2:20 PM 

2:45 PM 

3:45 PM 

4:15 PM 

6:15 PM 

6:30 PM 

Post Dinner 

8:30 AM- 10:30 AM 

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM 

lh30 AM 1:30 PM 

SA TURD4 Y, ,L4NUAR Y 30TH, 2010 

%raff ~feerrmg (Tarohna Inn Sul~room 

W&c Up Call 

Bre~ast The Carolina hm 

Depart Carolina h~n on Campus Tour / Mcctin~ ~ith A~dm’ Williams 
Academic Presentation: Business SctmoI (Room #2500) 

Kcnm~ Football Ccn~r Buildin~ Tour~ (w Equipment) 
Lunch - Traimng Table (Spa~s) 

Mcctin~ with Coach Davis in Swoflbrd Auditorium 
Student Pm~cl - Swofford Attditorium 

Position Meefinss 

Sports Mcd M~tin~s 
Return to the C~olina Inn - Relmx 

Meet in Lobb~ &Carolina Inn - D~Ta~ Cor Korean Football C ~mlcw 
Ditmer - ~C 5th Floor 
R~rttits - Free Time with Hosts 

Parents - Remm to Carolina ~a (Noah Parlor a~ ailable) 

SUNDAE JANUAR Y 31ST, 2010 

Wake Up Calls 

Brcak(’ast The Carolina hm w/Assistant (oachcs 

Heavner Theater / Football Meetings Strength & Cond Meetings 

Individual Mcctinss with Coach Davis 

Lunch ~ Depart for Home 

Updated: 1/28/2010 



January 29th-31st: Official Visit Weekend = (UPDATED TUESDAY tl26110) 

3 REC i STATUS PROSPECT PARENTS I GUESTS POS Jersey # CELL PHONE # HIGH SCHOOL INTEREST TRANSPORTATION HOST HOST CELL 
PLY: Arrive Friday at 4:33 PM on Northwest Plight 

4 1 EXSS 

5 2 Mass Communications DRIVE: Ardve Friday @Appro× 5prn 

Spods Medicine / 

6 3 Communications DRIVE: Ardve Late Fdday Night 

FLY: Ardve Fdday at 12:08 PM on US Airways Flight 
Undecided 7 4 

8 5 

9 
NOTES: 





C 

2 OFFiCiAL ViSl  
3 

4 

5 

6 Height 
7 

9 

l0 NOTES: 
ii Academic ~nterest: EXSS 

15 Height 

;7 Traveling With: 

;9 NOTES: 
20 Academic ~nterest: Mass Communications 

22 

24 Height 

25 
26 Traveling With: 

27 
28 NOTES: 
29 Academic interest: Sport Medicine/Communications 

3O 

32 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

Height 

Traveling With: 

NOTES: Considering UNC, Ole Miss, and UA8 
Academic ~nterest: Undecided 



E 

2 

3 

4 

9 

2O 

22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
3O 

38 

Weight 

Considering UNC, Memphis, and Southern Miss 

Weight 

Considering UNC, Temple and Hampton 

Consindering UNC and Clemson 

Weight 

{Uncle) 

Weight 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, February 2, 2010 4:06 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu> 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm 

Wow - who is lefl2 

>>> Amy Hennan 2/2/2010 1:35 PM >>> 
The following student-aflfletes withdrew from the h~stitufion, effective Please t~move them front your squad list 

Assislanl AD For Complianc¢ 

University orNorlh Carolina 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 
~ischae~a uncaa uric edu 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, February 10, 2010 1:27 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Welbom, Spencer B 
<welbom@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Travis Wear out indefinitely with severe ankle sprain 

TEXT htm 

>>> Steve IOrschner <skit~clmer@uncaa uric edu> 2/10/2010 11:36 AM >>> 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
U niversits" of Norfl~ Carolilm 
Alhlctic Comm~micalions 
Wednesday, Febmat5 10, 2010 

TRAVIS WEAR OUT INDEFINITELY 

CHAPEL HILL --- Univcrsily of Norll~ Carolina fo~ard Tin,is Weay severely sprained his lerl ankle yesterday and will not play in 
Ionighll Is game againsl Duke Wear is on cniiches and is out indcfinilely after landing on a leammal¢sl I Fool while grabbing a 
iebound in Tuesda? [] s practice X-rays did not show air," fvactme 

The Freshman I’rom HuntJnglon Beach. Calil’. is ay¢mging 45 poinls and 35 rebounds in 15 minutes of action in Allanlic Coasl 
Conference gmnes He was Carolit~a s lust post pla) er off the bench since an injut) to sophomore Tyler Zeller put Zeller on the shet[" 
since Ihc rirsl ACC game 

STEVE KIRSCHNER 
Associate Dircclor o1" AIhlelics for Comm~micalions 
University of Norlh Carolina 

Direct Office: (919) 962-7258 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Februat2¢ I I, 2010 4:53 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Diversity Education Seminar 

TEXT htm; IMAGE BMP 

wbat do you thit~k? 

>>> Beth Bridget 2/11/2010 4:51 PM >>> 
staff bas people soft tmhfing dubmg tlfis time from 1-430 

B¢lh Bridget 
Assistant Director/Learmng Specialist 
Academic Support for StudenI-Athl¢lcs 

(cl 
btidgePo~a uncaa unc ¢du 

>>> Marlina Ballen 2/11/2010 4:47 PM >>> 

All, 

As part of the budget plamfing process for the U mversits’, adnfimstrative leadet~ are asked annuall? to idenfi fs" and report onthe 
diversity goals and objectives established for their unit that supports one or more of the adopted UniverSily DiverSily Goals developed 
to eithance diversi~ at UNC 

Alhlelics submill¢d a goal Io address diverSily ¢ducalion for fiscal year 2009-10 by holding a div¢rsdy education seminar for Ihos¢ 
who did not atlend the semhmr in Noven~ber 2007 This senfit~u will provide oppomnfities for staff to ealm~ce theh madelstandmg 
and rcspecl for mulliculhtralism and diversity It provides a positive I¢amflng environment tlu~l leaches the values of diversily in 
nmxi~mzing the effectiveness of our orgmfization 

be held in the North Box of Kelmn Stadium on Febmat5 24, 2010 We will serve lunch at 11:30 am, followed by the se~m~mr, wlfich 
will begin at noon and last approxinmtaly t~x o hours The se~mlmr will be lead by Cricket Lmle mtd Leshe Barnes Most of you know 

ff you lmve am" questioits about tlds senfitmr, please let ine know I look fern ard to seeing you on the 24th[ 

Thanks. 

Marlina 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Februal2¢ II, 2010 5:22 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Diversity Education Seminar 

TEXT htm; IMAGE BMP 

doubt it - the) ate ahead) movhtg legisWation because rite3" caimot get people tialned quickl) enougk 

>>> Johtl Blmtclmt~l 2/11/2010 5:08 PM 
am" clmnce of moving the peoplesofi tmimng? 

Semor Associate Director of Aflfletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niversits" of Notflt Carohlm 
(919) 962 -9533 
Fax: (9193 843-2327 

>>> Robert Mercer 2/11/2010 4:52 PM >>> 
what do you Ihink? 

>>> Beth B~idger 2/11/2010 4:51 PM >>> 
staff has people soft Imining during this lime from 1-430 

Befit Bridget 
Assislant Director/Learmng Specialist 
Academic Support for StudenI-Ail0¢les 
UNC-Clmpel Hill 
(~) 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bfidgego@uncaa unc edu 

>>> Marfi~m Ballen 2/11/2010 4:47 PM >>> 

As part oftbe budget plamfing process for tbe U mversits’, adnfimstrative leadet~ are asked annuall? to idenfi fs" and report ontbe 
diversity goals and objectives established for dleir unit Illal supports one or more of the adopted University Diversity Goals developed 

Aflfletics subnfit~ed a goal to address diversity" education for fiscal yeai 2009-I 0 by holding a diversits" education seinhmr for fltose 
who did not all�rid the semina~ in November 2007 This seminar will provide opporlnndies for staff to enhance their ~mdcrslanding 
and rcspccl for mulliculluralism and diversity It provides a positive learning environment ilml leaches the values of diversity in 
nmxiirdzing the effectiveness of our orgmfization 

On balmff of Dick Baddour, I mn sm~ding you this entail to request your attendance at tbe new diversity" education senfitaar, which will 
be held in Ihe Norlh Box of Kcnan Stadium on Fcbrum3 24, 2010 We will sel~e lunch at I 1:30 am, followed by tile seminar, which 
will begin at noon and last approxinmtaly tn~ o hours Tbe smrd~mr will be lead by Cricket Lmte mtd Leshe Barnes Most of you know 

If you ]l~lve any queslions aboul {]liS seminar, please let me kllow ] look for,,,~ard Io seeing yolt on ille 241h[ 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, Febmat2¢ 15, 2010 I 1:42 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

out of office 

TEXT htm 

Jolm - I will be out of the office llfis afternoon Talk wifl~ you tomorrow RJM 

ps- 1 did not see Matfllla Friday" so I sent her all einail tiffs nlonfing about file Divet~ib" Senfitmr 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, Febmat2¢ 15, 2010 I 1:45 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: out of office 

TEXT htm 

Thanks 

>>> Jolm Blaltclmrd 2/15/2010 11:43 AM >>> 

Semor Associate Director of Afltletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niversits" of Norflt CaroIilm 
(919) 962 -9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

>>> Robert Mercer 2/15/2010 11:42 AM >>> 
Jolm - I will b¢ out of Ih¢ offic¢ this aflenloon 

ps- I did not see Maffd~m Friday so I sent her mt email tiffs monfing about rite Divetsib" Setmtmr 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                  2:21 PM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: progress report for student athlete 

TEXT htm;                    pdf 

>>> A>lim Castro <acastro@einail unc edu> 
Hello Robert, 

I hope all is well 

for span Let lne know if you need an> tlfing else 

A?lim Castro de Clmzal 

..... Fore arded message from scanne~{a unc edu ..... 

Reply-To: scannc~a, unc edu 
To: Castro <acastm@enmil uric edu> 

This E-mail was sent from "R 10765" (Aficio NIP 4000B) 

Scan Date: ~ 12:31:02 (-0500) 

..... Elld fom ard¢d message ..... 

12:38 PM>>> 

Mrs Aylim Castro 

Semor Acadeinic Advisor College of Arts and Sciences 
Social and Behavioral Sciences 
University orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
1017B Steele Building, CB# 3110 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
(919)843-6671 
acastro~a cmail unc edu 
--La vida no es un pmblonm pare set tesuelto, es un nfisterio pare set 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

AttaCh: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, February 24, 2010 11:01 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

[Fwd: FAC Agenda] 

TEXT htm; 2010 03 Agenda doc 

Th~mks. 

........ O~ign~al Message ........ 
Subject FAC Agenda 
I )ate: Mort 22 Feb 2(/I 0 21 : 18:00 0300 

Th~mks. 

ONiee 919 962 9720 218 ])avie Hall 
FAX 919 962-2537 

Cell 

()Nice 919 962 9720 218 ])avie Hall 
919 962-2537 

Cell 



























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, March 16, 2010 9:55 AM 

Durand, Kim <Durand@u washingion edu> 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; jmboxill@email unc edu 

Re: NCAA First/Second Rounds & Academics in Seattle 

TEXT htm; IMAGE gif 

Thanks Kim, great offer I’m going to fore ard your ¢mail Io Jan Boxill and Brcnl Blanlon wilh W Baskelball Tlu~nk you again! RJM 

>>> Kim Dumnd <Durmld@u wasltingqon edu> 3/15/2010 7:51 PM >>> 

Gtcelings Gonzaga, Portland Slal¢. North Carolina. and T¢xas A&M[ 

Congralldatioits on your bid to The Big Dance in Seattle[ We ate excited to be hosting your temn this week for the NCAA 
Firsl/S¢cond Rounds 

acadenlic front We have a large acadenlic center (located adjacent to tile basketball atetm) wifll plant? of sll~d) space, a computer lab, 

Khn Durmld 
dllrand%uw edu 

(206) 221-3551 (work) 
(cell) 

(home) 

Khll Durmld 
Associate Athletic Director for Sludetlt Developnle~lt 

durand@u washington edu 

GOPURPLE BE GOLD 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                10:05 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Bridget, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

What does luesday look like for bringing Beth over for a 2nd inte~wiew? BIN, I have 
at 11 and pick up at 3:00 RJ~I 

TEXT htm 

Wlmt does Tuesday" look like for b t:mging Beth over for a 2rid il~terview? BTW, I have at l I mid pick up at 3:00 
RJM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:09 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: What does Tuesday look like for bringing Beth over for a 2nd interview? BTW, I 
have at 11 and pick up at 3:00 RJM 

TEXT htm 

yes 

>>> Brcnl Blanlon 12:08 PM >>> 

you said 2 tomorrow, right? 

>>> Robert Mercer          10:04 AM >>> 
Wha/does Tuesday look like for bonging Beth over for a 2rid interview? BTW, I have 
RJM 

a/ 1 I and pick up al 3:00 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Wednesday, April 7, 2010 2:40 PM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Btidger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Townsend, Jennifer <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Restivo, Sandy 
<srestivo@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: Hilldmp Move info 
TEXT htm; Hilldrup Move info msg 

Here is the packing plan tbe moving coinpm~? will likel? use Bteut and Beth please share with your staff Beflk Mike is wol!dng 
with tbe moving compare" to scbedule a walk-tltm that will include you Mike is also checkhlg on wben boxes will arrive RJM 

>>> MAke Bunth~g 4/7/20 l0 2:33 PM >>> 
Rob¢rl & Ctick¢l, 

cbecklist used by tbeh packing supervisot~ but it will give you an idea of wbat tbe process will be like 
MB 

Mike Bim/ing 

UNC Athletics 

(office) 919-962-8525 
(cell) 
(fax) 919-843-4737 











ALL-SPORTS DINNER 
7:00 PM 

Opcning 

Dinner 
Video (TMnk Ken Cle~y & stMf) 

Dick Baddour 

Dick Backlour 

Remar~ 

Remarks Jack Evans 

Mildred McCaskfll Awards                                       Sue Walsh 
Esiab~shed by members of the McCask~ l:amily ~o recogm~ Mildred McCas~!l’s 
eonlribufion a~d support of the alhk-lJc programs tli UNC, These awards recognize a 
rome and a female se~ior s~detit..xth!ete who demonstrate excellence in ath[eties~ 
scholarship, and service to Ne communig,. 

Awards presented hy Carol McCas~ll 

ACC Top Six for Service Awar&                                   Cricket La~e 
These awards ave given anmtally by the AEC to six smdent-~d:hletes at each ACC 
insVlmtion who have demonstrated dedicafiott and commitment ~-o communi~~ ~rvice 

~wat’ds pre~etiIed by BeIh Miller, Senior Associate At[’detic Direclor 

ACC Sexlior Scholar Athlete Awards:                                Robert M~rcer 
One male a!KI one ti~malc fl’om each ACC ~hoo[ ~o dcmor~stralc thc highest 
excellence in acade~cs attd athR~tics~ 

Awards presenled [~y JNm Blanchat~, Senior As~eiale Athletic Dire~i~r 



Phi Beta Kappa R~cognifion Robert Mercer 

Academic llonorary ~ciety~ the oldest and most distinguished of all collegiate 

John Lotz Award                                            Dick Baddour 
The. John bo~z Aw~rd is given annually m the University of North Carolina student- 
aihlete who bes* exemplifies the spirit of the late JoNt Lo~. ~ach ~ w~ m~ assistant 
mett’s hask~:tball coach at UNC from 1965-1973. Atlcr a torture as *h¢ }read coach at 
the/Jniversi~ of }’lorida during which he w~s named SEC Coach of lhe Yesr, he 
~turned ~ UNC as an .~isNnt Director of Athletics ~or Campus and Community 
N:latiotts. He served in that capacity ~kom 1980 k~ 2000. Coach Lotz was imo~ 
throughcmt the departineat as ot~e who always had a~t en~o~ragitg word, especk~lly got 
those who were Ncing advem~y. 

The wimmr of the John Lotz Award is a student-athlete who has demonstr~2~ed a passion 
to succced uttder adverse cit~;umslances. The witt~tei’ k~8 fac~ diffict~ties and 
overcome them while maintaining a positive Nfilude attd ~r~it~ as art ittspirafion to 
alt.    Award presented by John Lotz’s wife 

FaPam Award                                                   Dick B~Idour 
This award is given annually i~ memory of former footbzd[ coach tim ’l’a~,m~ to a 
studet~t-athic:tc who has pea’formed with d~stinction in his or her sport emd who has 
cott~ribu~ed to lhc uttiversit~ commanit~ throagh parficipa~on in out~-each activities. 

R~ognition of Student-Ath[ete. Service Groups                       Dick Baddour 
We have several im~rta~I Sludent=Athlete sin, ice ~d l~ders~ip Noups that make 
tremendous c~mr~but~ans to the commm?ity, Athl~ic Depa~em at~d U~fivet~i~y. i war~t 
to ltmt~ N1 of you who pa~icipate as a CREED Menlor, in Carolina Outreach activities, 
on tar Student-Athlete A~visory Com~cil Your commitment to/tmse activities is very 
valna.hle ~d most appreciated. 

CloKmg Dick 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, April 21, 2010 10:17 AM 

Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Parking at Kenan Field House 

TEXT htm 

>>> Mike B unling 4/21/2010 9:40 AM >>> 
All: 

parking availabl¢ in tha lot at the old Fi¢ld House beginning n¢xl Monday tha 26th and tharc will b¢ no parking availabl¢ in ilu~l Iol 
beginning May 10 Additionally, Ihcr¢ will be somcwhal rCslricl¢d access to Ihc building llself b¢ginning Monday, April 26111 

hi ruder to give you a better understandhlg of tbe haw tbis will impact us all I would like to have a short walkhlg tour of tbe site at tbe 
Field House tomorrow (That~da)) at 10:30 mtd I will be able to answer all of your questiol~s at that tilne If you ale not able to attend 
please try to send someone from your ut~it We will simply meet ht fire pat-king lot at 10:30 mtd I will be able to shaw you mtticipated 
fence lhtes, co~stmction traffic palten~s, etc 

Thatiks to each of you in advance for your mlderstanding and patience with fltis incom-ertience 

Hope to see you all tomorrow, 
Mike 

Mike Bunting 
UNC Athletics 
(office) 919-962-8525 
(cell) 
(fax) 919-843-4737 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             9:33 AM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Btidger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Lane, Cricket <clicket@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

>>> Amy Herman 7:58 PM >>> 

Please remove both from your squad list 

Thanks. 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

University of Norlh Carolina 
Department of Afltletics 
PO Box 2126 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27515 

919 962 7853 (oMce) 
9199626002 (fax) 

~ischae~a uncaa uric edu 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,           2:53 PM 

WOODARD, HAROLD <hwoodard@email unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

Harold - I know you am receiving ~ appeal toda? Feel free to car me next week if you wouM 1kke to discuss Tlmitk you 
RJM 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              10:24 AM 

WOODARD, HAROLD <hwoodard@email unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

Harold - I don’t mean to bug you about tNs but I was tNt~kmg about        situation last mght It appeat~ that ~ 
followed Ihc directions Ihcy were given for Ihc original rcqucsl Tile request was denied and in Ihc letter il said Io appeal Io you 
Thetefme I mn asking you to consider and role on tbe appeal My concern is that tbe student did evets~bing tbey were asked to do and 
fltetefme shauld not be pe~m[ized by having to e~troll m a class that tbey ma) not need and, due to our/cmmmttee fl~mng, lose 1/2 tbeir 
monc.x I am open to discuss Ibis furlher if you wahl Io call m¢ al          Thanks RJM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              10:25 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: Eligibility 

TEXT htm 

drought you would wmtt to see tNs 

>>> Beth Bridget          10:10 AM >>> 
51talk no coaches, and flten Core3" went off on them about how embarrasshtg the? ate in terms of acadenfics and the entails he is 
gelling fronl professors .... 
not sure they listened but i am glad he said it 

Befit Bridget 
Associal¢ Dircclor/Learning Specialisl 
Acadenfic Support for Student-Atltletes 
UNC-Chapcl Hill 
(xx) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
btidgcPo~a uncaa unc cdu 

>>> Roberl M¢rcer 10:08 AM >>> 
Grca/Job[ K¢cp me poslcd on BTW. how did th¢ learn mlg go’? RJM 

>>> Belh Bridget 9:33 AM >>> 
Good Morning-- 

tooth combing" eve~ytlthtg today" and fitmhzing sununer schedules and will keep you posted ki’something clmnges 

That~ks for all your help mtd support[ 

Befit Bridget 
Associate Director/Leanthtg Specialist 
Academic Supporl for StudcnI-Addeles 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
btidgcPo~a uncaa unc cdu 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, May 17, 2010 11:53 AM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Plans 

TEXT htm 

Cool - l have all the eligibilib" issues on my desk ffyou want to tan hi the new few da?s - noflfing nmjor Tomorrow James is 

fire CSAC mtg (Harolds group) here on the 4th floor from 8:30 - 9:30 then an adlmn mtg (Harold again) 9:30 -11:00 here as well 1 
have a               tomorrow monm~g but will be in by 11:00 Travel safe 

>>> Jolm Blm~clmt~l 5/17/2010 11:41 AM>>> 

at home, so if you need to call me today, tt~       cell Also, Beth Miller has asked me to travel wifll softball to the 
NCAA’s bl Seal/l� I anl a "mayb¢" on Ihe Itip for sev¢ml reasons LaW may go inslcad, bul I ha~¢ nol h¢ard back ftom B¢lh lr I do 
travel, however, I wdl leave with fire team on Wednesda? mo~mng Sand? has ~m." schedule, if you need time with me tomorrow 
Don’t know when I will hear back ftom Bcdl We arc supposed Io get back Io RDU tonight around 7 Hope all is well John 

Jolm Blanchard 
Senior Associalc Dircclor oF Alhlelics 

PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
U niversits" of Nor~ Caroh~m 

(919) 962 -9533 
F~x: (919) 843-2327 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             I I: 10 AM 

WOODARD, HAROLD <hwoodard@email unc edu> 

Fwd: RE: Foreign Language 

TEXT htm 

9:03 AM >>> 

Spencer B Welbom 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support for StudenI-Athl¢les 
Kenan Field Hoarse 
919-843-2328 

>>> 5:11 PM >>> 
Spencer. 

I agree with         conmlents Tlits is tolalb" mmcceptable As a mpieseNative of tile uim-et~it~ we        have relied on your 
inpul Io guide us Ibru Ih¢ required curriculum       has taken all Ih¢ courses you have recommended wdh Ihe belief and 
unde~stmlding tbat he would be in a position to graduate once the specified classes were passed and cmnpleted Now at tile 1 lth 1/2 ( a 
week before tile end of file semeste0 hour you inform us that he needs to fi~lfi[1 lits lanbmage mquim~nent U~mcceptable [ 

What morn do we need If you had a letter from a doctor that said he had a heart condition would you let litin pla>        ? I also 

attending classes to secure a valuable The offer of SWAH hi ~W ophfion offers no value and appeat~ to be a 



..... Ofigilml Message ..... 

Scnl: Thursday, 2:23 PM 

To: 
Sul~iect: Foreign Lanbnmge 

once again demed lfis request for fire Foieign Langnmge exeml3tiolt It is m) understm~ding, (because I have not seen 
documenla/ion), Ihal Ihair basis for Ihis decision is Ihal       has nol Ided a foreign langlmge since he enrolled in college Please 
undeistm~d that tiffs is confing front a 31d p~u~." person and I mn repeating to you all what I have herod on tbe decision 1 ant not sure ff 
fire official leiler for tbe delfial has even been sent to        It is rny understmtding that fire Ulfiversii~ is now using a policy fltat tbey 
would like for all sludenls Io a/lelnp[ a foreign langt~agc before an3 eXelllplJoll would be given Again, please understand Ilull Ihis is 

hffonnation 

1 W¢ again Appeal Ihe decision Io Dean Woodard This would b¢ a silualion which would rcq~drc another lel/er (like Ihe one 
and I Submitted tbe first time) to Demt Woodmd Co~tsidefing we have done tlfis once, tlfis memts that we would submit pret~ much 

hfformation prese~I that tbe co~mnittee did not ~eview the first time around Now fltat tbe comnfiilee has nmde tbe decision thesecond 

would like You all can obviously contact J hn Kessler or Dean Harold Woodat~l with fl~riber questions 

2 If Ihe appeal is denied, il means      will need Io complelc 3 levels of Foreign Lang~mge We have a few opbons Io help resolve 
Ihis issue If wc can work il oul, we can I~ Io gel       enrolled in on-line Spanish a/a communily college over 
Communii~ College offers Spanish [ and Spanish II online which would allow to take Spanish Ill in the 

Tlfis also shows Dean Woodat~l and tbe Conmfii~ee that is willing to tt} a foreign langoage 

Thanks. 
Spencer 

Spencer B Wclbom 
Acadenfic Counselor 
Academic Supporl for SludenI-Alhlelcs 
Kenmt Field House 
919-843-2328 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             I1:11 AM 

Blanton, Brem <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Btidger, Beth <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Lane, Cricket <clicket@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd:    COS 

TEXT htm 

~2010 9:I3AM>>> 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

University of Norlh Carolina 
Department of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, May 24, 2010 1:58 PM 

Welborn, Spencer B <welborn@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm; Spring 2010 Academic Review docx 

>>> Beth Bridget 5/24/2010 1:54 PM >>> 

Belh Btidgcr 
Associate Directm/Learlmlg Specialist 
Academic Support For StudenI-Alhl¢lcs 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 
(,,~) 919-843 -5669 
(c) 
bridgePo~a uncaa unc ¢du 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, May 25, 2010 9:31 AM 

Mack, Ken <kmack@uncaa unc edu> 

Blantun, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Chemist~?¢ tutor 

TEXT htm 

Hi Ken - we have someol~e - Bt~nt Blmlton will get in touch with you toda) and give you the info RJM 

>>> Ken Mack 5/25/2010 9:26 AM >>> 
Hi Robert, 

Thanks. Ken 

Ken Mack 
Major Girl Dircclor 
The Educatiolml l=oundation 

9198432000 (office) 
9198436410 (direct) 

(cell) 
9198435777 (f~x) 

Posl Office Box 2446 
Chalael Hill, NC 27515 

knmck@unc edu 









































ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGRAM FDR STUDENT-A THLETES 

END OF YEAR REPORT 

2009-2010 

Spencer Welborn, Academic Counselor 

I. TEAMS 

Men’s Golf 

Men’s Lacrosse 

Men’s Soccer 
Men’s Swimming and Diving 

Wrestling 

44 
25 
35 
27 

II. ACADEMIC COUNSELING 

A.     StructuredStud¥ 

Men’s Golf 4 

Men’s Lacrosse 23 

Men’s Soccer 14 
Men’s Swimming and Diving 15 

Wrestling 10 

B. General Advising 

Structured study forthe academicyear focused primarily on weekly meetings and completing a specific numberof study hall 

hours each week. Weekly meetings were one on one occurrence’s that focused on the students’ upcoming schedule and a 

recap of the previousweek 
(time management and planning). Included in the weekly meetings were grade retrieval and the formulation of weekly 

objectives (forthe more at risk students). The students were requi red to put in study time in the academic centerwhich 

ultimately assisted them with completingtheir weeklygoals as well as their academicgoals. The weekly meetings were used as 

relationship builders and a time forthe advisorto be updated on the students’ academic progress. Weekly meetings also 

allowed the student to voice any concerns about classes or any other academic matters/issues. Tutoring needs were assessed 

based on the difficulty of the class as well as performance on course assignments. Lastly, time ma nage me nt st rategies we re 

often a focus for the students that felt overwhel reed. In addition to looking at current concerns, I would often focus on long 

termgoals and strategies. 

In addition toweekly meetings, two sets of progress reports persemesterwere distributed to professors in orderto gather 

information on the at risk/freshmen student athletes. The progress reports allowed us to receive feedbackfrom the professors 
on how a particular student was per~ormingin the classroom. At that point, we would input all feedback into the academic 

database which houses all of oureligibility and academic reports. The response from the professors allowed us to switch gears, 

if need be, if we we re to see pote ntial issues with rega rds to acade mics. In addition to record kee ping, it was ou r responsibility 

to corn mu nicate a ny issues with the respective coach if need be. 

At the conclusion of each week, I compiled a weekly report foreach respective coach providingthem with a recap of the weekly 

meetings and grade updates. The weekly report provided the coachi ng staffs with academicdetails concerningtheir kids on a 
regular basis (wee kly). In these reports we informed the coaches of any issues that may have come about over the current wee k 

and provided the coacheswith a grade report compiled dud ngeach meet ing. This is one of our most effective ways to keep the 

coaches abreast of all academicsituations duringthe semester. On many occasions, coaches will read the academic report and 
follow with a phone call to discuss any matte rs that need to be handled. 



The registration process, once again, seemed to be the busiest time of both the fall and springsemesters, lencourage ALL 

students to see me as well as their pri mary advisors priorto the designated registration date. During registration meetings, the 

student and I would look at the academicworksheet to determine what requirements the student had remaining and what 
direction the student had in mind. In addition to looking at classes for the followingsemester, we often would look multiple 

semesters ahead to ensure the specific person was matriculatingtowards the desired degree. Although I felt li ke I met with all 
my advisees, it was probably only around 80% of my total population that used our resources. I tried to encourage everyoneto 

make an appointment so I could explain both the NCAA rules as well asthe University’s rules in terms of good academic 

standing. Numerous registration meetings were donewith freshmen sophomores and seniors. It is importantthat the students 

are awareoftheirregistration needsintermsofUNCand NCAAimplications and mostimporLantlygraduatiom Thisyearhas 
been another learni ngexperience and through these experiences I feel that I can better advise students as well as be more 

proactive before problems arise. Each year I learn more from the students and the experiences that arise throughoutthe 

academicyear. 

Eligibility Monitoring 

Eligibilityisamajorconcern for someoneworkingwithstudent athletes. Itisessentialthatthestudentsaretakingclassesthat 

are degree applicable each term. Overthe course of the semester l completed multi pie schedule audits (alongwith the 

registrar) on all 141 students. Thisisto ensure everyonewasenrolledinthe appropriate coursesto meet all eligibility 

benchmarks set forth by both UNC and the NCAA. In addition to looking for degree applicable hours, I was looking at student s 

GPA and credit hours to determi ne if they willneed summer school to hit the appropriate bench marks following the spring 

semester. Since UNCandthe NCAAhavedifferentstandardsitis necessarytoreviewthe numbersona regularbasis. Looking at 

this d uri ng the semestergives us time to make the necessary arrangements forthe studentto enroll and earn the appropriate 
credits or GPA, possiblyin the summer. 

Individual registration meetings we re also used to discuss eligibility wit h stude nts. In addition to s ettingschedules that agreed 
with practice and competition schedules, NCAA and University rules were discussed with the students depending on what 

semester theywere entering. I explained both the NCAA and University rules and how they applied to the specific situation in 

terms of completed academic hours/GPA/PTD. It is very important that we discuss eligibility duringthese meetings so the 

student understands what is needed to be able to return to school and compete the next semester. Duringthe spring semester, 

I contacted all students that would need summerschool to either raise the irGPA or earn more credits to be eligible to retur n for 

the fall semester. This was to ensure thatthe student, coach and I were all on the same page regarding eligibility. 

Lastly, I met with each student two times duringthe academicyearto go over each individual eligibility need. The eligibility 

meetings are a great time to speak with the students about degree progress and inform students what credit mark they should 

be at at the conclusion of the 2ha, 4~h, 6th, and 8t~’ semester. 

D. Team Meetings 

At the beginning of each semester I met with all of my teams to reviewthe previous academicyear/semester, to discuss 

academic issues, discuss semester 8oals, important dates, travel letter policy, academicservices policies, etc. foreach respective 

semester. The mainfocusofthe meetingwastorefreshthestudentson rulesand policiesthattheymustadheretoo. The 

team meetings are also a 8ood way to show your presence and allow students to ask questions. The coaches often times would 

intervene and discuss the importance of academics. Our office distributes a sheet that list policies, important dates, cont act 

informationandeligibilitybreakdownstoallofthestudent athletes. Lastly, I metwith myteamsto discussregistration(dates, 

process, stops, etc) to ensure that it would go as smoothly as possible. The registration meetings took place once a semeste r 

and 8ave the students a chance to ask any questions about registration and priority registration. In addition, many team emails 
were sentto discuss upcomi ngdates, regist ration~ announcements, etc. 

III. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES 

Awards and Honors Coordinator 

The main administrative responsibility I had thisyearwas the coordinator forallAwards and Scholarships fortheAthletic 

Department. It is my responsi bility to make sure ourstudent athletes are aware of the endless opportunities forthem regarding 

distinctions, scholarships, andinternships bynominatingourbestcandidates. Itisveryimportantforourstudent athletesto be 



recognized not only for their accomplishments in the field of play but in the classroom as well. Here at UNC, we have numero us 

students who excel in both areas and this is an area where we take great pride in our students. 

We recognize ourstudents in manyways but most notably through NCAA, ACC and University outlets. Each season I nominate 

all of our students for AcademicAII ACCTeams (ones that are eligible), ACC Honor Roll, ACC ScholarAthlete of the Yeag NCAA 

Woman of the Year, Honda Inspiration Award, CoachesAssociation AII-AcademicTeams, ChancellorsAwards, Athletic 

Department Awards, AD ScholarAthlete of the Year Awards, NCAA Woman of the Year, etc. 

In addition, lain also responsible for internship and scholarship opportunities that are most notably only open to student- 

athletes such as the ACC J a rues Weave r Postgraduate Schol a rship, ACCInte rnshi p, N CAA Postgraduate Schol a rshi ps, Carolina 

Panthers Scholarship, etc. 

Thisacademicyearl have beenselectingcandidatesbye mailingcoaches, DanaGelin, Cricket Laneandseniorstafftodiscuss 

best possi ble candidates for each awa rd/scholarship. In addition to emails, personal meetings were also set up to discuss details 

of ca ndidacy for specific awards. It is my job to make sure all applications are completeand turned intothe appropriate pa rties, 

ina timelymannertoensurethatourstudent-athleteshavethe best chanceofwinningtheaward. Forthe most part, it is my 

job to make sure UNC submits at least one student athlete forany honor, scholarship, and internshi p that pertainsto the 

academicsetting. Lastly, I also assisted with of the awards that were given by the athletic department (Lotz, McCaskill, and 

Tatum) and the University (ChancellorAwards). 

In addition, below are all ofouraward winners thus latin the 2009-10 academic year: 

Weaver James Corrigan Postgraduate Scholarships: 

NCAA Elite 88 AcademicAward Winners:                    ), 

ACC Internship:       _ .        ), 

ACC Scholar Athlete of the Year for Women’s 

ACC Scholar Athlete of the Yearfor Men’s           : 

University of North Carolina Chancellor’s Award, Walter S. Spearman Award: 

AII-ACCAcademicTeam Members: 

O 

o 

o 

O 

O 

O 

O 

o 

o 

o 

O 

O 

o 

o 

EAGL A I-Acade rnicTea m ( 

o 

¯ Lotz Award: 

¯ ACCSeniorScholarAthleteoftheYear:Female- ;Male-I 

¯ PhiBeta Kappa: 



¯ Academic Momentum Award Winner- 

¯ ESPN The Magazine AcademicAII -American: 

Team) 
¯ ESPNTheMagazineAcademicAII DistrictlllThirdTeam 

¯ ESPN The Magazine AcademicAII District III First Team 

ESPN The Magazine Acade mic AII-Dist riot III Thi rd Team 
¯ NSCAA Scholar Athlete of the Year: 

National Field 

(l~tteam),’ (2°aTeam), (2°d 

Coaches Association (NFHCA) Nationa! Academic Squad: 

Follow Up ForSpringSports (2009): 

¯ UNC placed 274 student athletesontheACCAcademicHonorRoll forthe 2007 2008 academicyear(3~d in ACC) 

All ACCAcademicTeam (SpringSpoRs) 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion, the 2009-10 academicyear went fairly well with a lot of learning points alongthe away. It has been a challenge 

over the last year but I look forward to improving myself in all aspects of the job and most importantly servingthe student 

athletes. I lookforwardtotakingthe summertore evaluateandtotweakafewstrategiestohelpaddvaluetotheser~icethatl 

provide. ~havedefinite~y~earneda~~t~fva~uab~e~ess~nsthisyearand~~~kf~rwardt~startingthe2~~9 10 withrefreshed 

work ethic. This will be the first academicyearthat I will not change my sport responsibilities so I am looking forward th at 

aspect as well. 



ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES 

END OF YEAR REPORT 2009-2010 

Beth Bridger 

Associate Director/Learning Specialist, Football 

1. TEAMS 

Football 105 

LB 16 

OL 20 

DB 17 

QB 3 

LD/ADD 37 
~LD/ADD indicates total numberof football student athletes with diagnosed LD/ADD. 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR/LEARNING SPECIALIST 

I was promotedtoAssociate DirectorinAugust 2009. Thiswas unexpectedwithaquickand rough transition. I 

amgratefulfortheopportunityandthelearningexperiencethenewpositionprovidesforme nowand for my 

future career endeavors. 

¯ Duties include: 

o Oversee the dayto day operations and NCAA eligibility ofthe UNC Football Program 

o Supe~visetw~fu~~timeAcademicC~unse~~rs:JaimieLeeandTia~verstreetandLearningSpecia~ist 

(temporary for this year): Amy Kleissler 

o Chair~fSearchC~mmitteef~rfu~~timehire~fAcademicC~unse~~rf~rF~~tba~~(hired:Tia~verstreet) 

o Trainingof new hire for AcademicCounselor for Football 

o Weeldy(formal)and daily(informal) meetings with staff members to strategize best practice techniques 

with student and administration issues 

Monitor the day-to-day activities of each staff member in the following areas: NCAA eligibility, weekly 

meetings, studytable, and tutor/mentorneeds. Specifictopics in¢l ude: advisor/student relationshi ps, 

how to prepare for and implement weekly meetings, communicatingwith faculty, facilitating study 

table, workingwith tutors and mentors, registration/schedulin~ a nd planningforfuture semesters. 

Manage caseload of LB, DB, OL, and QB football student athletes 

Create reports for coachi ng staff (grade reports, weekly reports, graduation progress reports, and alert 

lists) 
Coordinate Guest Coaching Program and Friday Lunches with Coach Davis 

Team Meetings (at least 2 per semester) 

LD/ADHD TESTING 

Screening 20 

Full Batten/ 
7 

Meds 

(new) 13 

2 

4 

2 

23 

22 

26 

Comments: 



With my duties as Associate Director and the loss of an "official" Learning Specialist posigon, I was able to have 

Amy Kleissler fill in as our "temporary full time" Learning Specialist. She has been a tutor/mentor/SI leaderwith 

our department and football forthe past 6 years. She took the lead in scheduli ngall ofourfootball testing, going 

ove r psychologist re ports with students, setting up initial meetings with ASP, setting u p accom modations on - 

line, and following up with all issues pertainingto our football student at hletes wit h lea rning disabilities. Amy 

has bee n a TREMEN DOUS asset to ou r program ! ! 

Help coordinate appointments/accommodations for footballstudent-athletes diagnosed with LD/ADHDwith the 

Academic Support Program for Students with LD/ADHD(formerly known as LDS) Work in conjunction with 

Theresa Maitland, Jim Kessler, Alison Guest, Beth Lyons, and Billie Shambley. 

Coordinate summer academicscreening forincoming football freshmen with Dr. Lyn Johnson, Private 

Practitioner 

Coordinate appointments for football student athletes who were recommended totake full battery LDtesting 

with Dr. Lyn Johnson, Private Practitioner 

Coordinate appoi ntments for football student athletes who were recommended forADHD medication with Dr. 

Mario Ciocca, Sports Medicine 

Submit proper paperwork for new NCAA rules regarding student at hletes wit h ADHD diagnosis a nd medication 

to Dr. Mario Ciocca, Sports Medicine 

WEEKLY MEETINGS 

Football 25 18 

19 ( , 
English 

100 Sl 

,) 

Meet with LB, OL, DB, and QB football student athletes. Those students below a 2.3 or deemed at risk met 
everyweek. All otherstudents met at least 3 times duringthe semesterfora beginning of the semester 

meeting, registration, and an end of semestermeeti ng. 

Topics in meetings range from various academic skills, time management, organization, motivation, goal setting, 

communication with faculty, and individual class assignments. Each meetingis tailored to fit the needstothe 

student which l identified atthe begi nning of each semester as well as reassessed before each meeting. Certain 

sldlls were addressed every week and others were covered dependingon content material of the student’s 
currentcourse assignments. 

Monitored grade p rogress and com mu nicated with faculty me m bers on a regular basis. 

Daily attendance reports to football staff, weekly re ports to coaching staff, attendance at coachingstaff 
meetings. 

In SummerSession 2, I ran Supplemental Instruction for English 100. I attended the course’s 75-minute lectures 
five times per week and ran five review sessions each weekwith 19 students. Duringeach SI session, we 

reviewed wrigng concepts covered in class and how to best implementthose concepts intowritten work. A lot 
of time was also spent on the learning the writing process. Topics included brainstorming, researching, 

outlining, thesis statements, topic sentences, content, transition, conclusions, the editing process, howto revise, 
and citing. The supplemental instruction was a good opportunity to remediate students who lacked essential 

college level writing sldlls, especiallywith ourincoming freshmen. 



STRUCTURED STUDY TABLE 

Fall                 7:00-9:00pm 7:00-9:00pm 7:00-9:00pm 7:00-9:00pm 
9:00pm 

7:00- 7:00- 
Spring 7:00-9:00pm 7:00-9:00pm 7:00-9:00pm 

9:00pm 9:00pm 

Comments: 

In the fall, we had study table at night, Sunday through Thursday. 

Duri ng Fall, I monitored 3 nights of studytable, Sunday, Monday, and Wednesday. I did end up coming in 

severalTuesday and Thursday nights as well. 

The Spri ngsemesterwas the same set up as the fall semester. 

Dud ngSpri ng, I monitored 3 nights of study table, Sunday, Monday, and Wednesday. 

Coordinated all individual and group tutorand mentor sessions, in and out of structured study table. Gathered 

feedback information from mentors/tutors and distributed to academicstaff. 

Responsible for postingthe daily schedule of sessions. 

Time at study table was worldngwith studentsindividually orin small groups on class assignments and 
monitoringthe overall structure and schedule of the evening. 

3. PROGRAMS 

Mentors 23 24 

34 

~includes new incoming freshmen walk ons 

23 

3 2 

39 28 

2 2 
4 4 

7 0 
4 3 
6 7 
0 0 
5 6 
3 4 

¯ Recruited, supervised, hired, and trained all mentors for the Mentor Program. 
¯ Continued collaboration with School of Education forgathering possible candidates for program. 



Continued semi-annual Mentor Gathering, allows new and current mentors to meet and discuss issues 

for the upcomingsemester. 

Wee kly/Bi-Wee kly meetings with mentors 

End of the semester evaluations: mentors and mentees complete a written evaluation of each other. 

Duke Football Suite: Football sponsored all the mentors to come to one of the suites for a meal and 

fellowship before the home Duke Football game 

End of summer semester gathering: Football sponsored a pizza party for all our mentors at the end of 
thesummer2 semester 

Senior MentorGathering--heldgatheringforSenior mentorsfora "thankyou and happy graduation" 

celebration 

Tutorial Program 

¯ Helped recruit new tutors for football student athletes 

$1 Program 

Served as SI Program Coordinator for the Spri ng 2010 semester 

Coaches Acade mic Note book 
Notebook created for coaches with grade reports, gpa lists, individual tabs foreach position player, player class 

schedules, and player color coded daily schedules 

Academic P.A.S.$. Book 

Promoting Acade mic Success of Stude nt-Athletes 
Created the 3~a edition of ou r football team ti me ma nage me nt device. 

¯ Summer College Opportunity for Realizing Educational Success 

¯ Program for incoming freshmen football players during the second summer session 

The program incorporates not only academic skills but life skills togive the students a head-start on college 

issues before their first full time semester in the fall. 

Academic Skills presented in SCORES: 

Reading 

Writing 

Computer 

Honor Court 

Plagiarism 

Classroom Behavior 

Various ot he r Acade mic Skills: Ti me Management, Organization, Study Strategies, Test Taking, Note 

Takingetc. 

¯ Justlikelastsummegincomingfreshmenonlytookonecourse. Thiswasagreatsetup. Last summeritwas 

evident a lot o[time had to spent on the course work, whetherit was Engl Z00 or Phil ZT0. We eliminatedthe 

daytime "skill" session and just did the night study table. Also, class was from 1130-1, which would have made 

this session very difficult. In an honest opinion, Ithinkthe students still got great academic skill work through 

content in their nightly tutor sessions. 

TRL: Total Re~all Learning 

¯ Yew disappointingwe have been unable to continue this program. With more funding, I hope we can start this 

program back upagain. 



4. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

¯ NC State Drive in Conference: Was unable to attend this year, I was sick. 

g. OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Recruiting 

Duri ngthe year, I participated in numerous recruiting activities. I have had the opportunity to meet recruits and 

their family members one on one, as well as present information duringthe formal recruiting academic sessions. 

Thisextendedbey~ndweekendsinseas~nandaftersigningdayinFebruary.Thisyearwecreateda PowerPoint 

presentation forafterseason group recruitingand a SMARTBoard presentation for Junior Day recruiti ng 

presentations. 

Retention Committee 

I continued my position on the Retention Committee. Meeting once a month, the committee serves to come up 

with ideas and discuss issues surroundingour students on campus who are on academic probation. The group 

discusses ways to he l p these stude nts while they a re on p robation, whe n they get off proba tion, and eve rything 

in between. I was asked to bringthe voice and perspectivefrom ourstudent athletes. 

6. COMMENTS/CONCLUSION 
My fourth yearin the program definitely came with even more new challenges than the previous year. The 

biggest challenges came with my new role as Associate Director. I have been extremely luckyto have a staffthat 

believes in my leadership and vision forourstudents academically. I feel we are the true essence of a team. The 

"success" we do have, is deft nitely d ue to teamwork, trust, and great corn mu nication. We set a year motto, "CAN DO 

Attitude" a pp roach eve wthing with a can do attitude, nothing is a no; we tW to find a way to make eve rythi ng hap pe n. 

My staff tool<great measurestoincrease the amount ofcommunicationwe dowiththe coachingstaff. We 

were yew consistent with providingdaily infraction sheets and weekly reports on each position group of students. 

Although our efforts increased dramatically, I don’t feel it made much of a differencewith the reinforcement and val ue 

of academics. 

Class attendance and studytable/tutor session attendancewas again a struggle this year. My staffand I 

continue to brainstorm ideas, but without strong support from coaches, we seem to run in circles with these issues. 

Unfortunately, our fall semesterwas the worst in 10 years for team GPA and we had 48 students undera 2.0 for the 

semester. Again, I havetriedto im pie merit st ronge r acade mic expectations but without much luck without support 

from the coaches. 

My goals forthe upcomingyearinclude: 

Conti hue to per[orm and improve upon the responsibilities listed in this report 

Conti hue to improve and create programming/resources targeting our at-risk/probation student population 

Set program "limitations"and stick to myexpertise and experience in upholdingand enforcingthese valueswith 

the students and coaching staff 

Create academic skill notebooks/resources for mentor and tutor staffs (continued) 

Promote "fun"activities to enhance co worker relationships throughout the office {continued) 





























Scores: Foreign Language Substitution 

2 HAS FL SUB 

HAS FL SUB 

HAS FL SUB 

B     C D E 

Year LD Reading 

Sophomore 

Senior X 

Sophomore X 

F 
LD Writing 

X 

X 

Junior 
Sophomore 

Sophomore 

Sophomore 

G 



Scores: Foreign Language Substitution 

H ~          3 

360 700 ~2 

410 880 

330 770 

380 730 

430 850 12 

300 630 16 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              10:01 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@unc edu> 

Re: [Fwd: question] 

TEXT htm 

not yet - tt3 ing to get them but several staff men~bet~ on vacation RJM 

>>> Harold Woodaid Htarold ~ oodat~l@unc edu> 9:59 AM >>> 
Robert, 

t~ames of ALL of your students who have taken courses that no loitger 
appear on the approved list Do I have those 1mines? 

Hamld 

Ok - but if the slud¢nl has alrcad~ lak¢n porl    and afti    bas¢d 
on advising offthe old list then the courses will count, right? 

>>> Kim Allison <kallison ~a email uric ¢du> 9:39 AM >>> 
Hey Robert. 

and Port    arc lisled as FL Sltbsliiniiolls on the old list 
(allach¢d) A n¢w lisl was rcvis¢d lasl Jun¢ (a/lach¢d) which do¢s nol 
incNde these courses 

>K 

Harold Woo&~rd wml¢: 

> Subjccl: 



> Ulfiversit) Ad~rdlfistrative Mat~ager 

> CB# 3106 2203 SASB Notflt 
> Univcrsily ofNorlh Carolil~l 
> Cltapel H~ll NC 27599-3106 

>Ph: 919-962-1046 
>Fx: 919-843-5341 

Harold Woo&lrd 

Associate Dean and Director 
Center for Student Success mid Acadelmc Couitseling 
CB# 3437/105A Abcmc[hy Ha]] 

UNC at Clmpel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3437 
Phone 919-966-2143 

Fax 919-843-8134 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              I 1:56 AM 

Woodard, Harold <harold woodard@unc edu> 

Re: [Fwd: question] 

TEXT htm 

>>>Harold Woodaid Qmrold ~oodat~l@unc edu> 
Robcrl, 

9:59AM>>> 

Harold 

> Ok - but ff tbe staldent has ahead> taken port and affi based 

> >>> Kim Allison <kallison@enmil uric edu> 9:39 AM >>> 

> > Subject: 



> Kim Allison 
> Univcrs[ly Adminislmlivc Manager 
> Center for Student Success and Acade~mc Com~seling 
> CB# 3106. 2203 SASB Nor[ll 
> U~fiversit) of Norfll Caroli~m 
> Chal~l Hill NC 27599-3106 

>Ph: 919-962-1046 
>Fx: 919-843-5341 

Harold Woodatxl 
Associate Dean and Director 
Ccnlcr for Sludcnl Success and Academic Com~scling 
CB# 3437/105A Abemethy H~ll 
UNC a/Chapel Hill 
ClmNI Hill, NC 27599-3437 
Phone 919-966-2143 
F~x 919-843-8134 





A 

rEAM 

BASEBALL 

BASKETBALL (M) 

BASKETBALL (W) 

FENCING (M) 

FENCING (W) 

FIELD HOCKEY 

FOOTBALL 

SOLF (M) 

GOLF (W) 

SYMNASTICS 

LACROSSE (M) 

LACROSSE (W) 

ROWING 

SOCCER (M) 

SOCCER (W) 

B C D E 

FALL SPR 
FALL CUM SPRING CUM 

GPA GPA GPA GPA 

2.518 2.645 2.582 2.633 1 

2.552 2.630 2.256 2.582 1 

2.421 2.551 2.283 2.562 0 

3.387 3.346 3.512 3.408 10 

3.272 3.382 3.435 3.434 10 

2.890 2.897 3.009 2.952 7 

2.121 2.433 2.149 2.393 3 

2.622 2.816 2.442 2.763 1 

3.306 3.079 3.145 3.092 4 

3.324 3.212 3.354 3.239 8 

2.854 2.930 2.766 2.946 8 

2.859 2.847 3.006 2.879 5 

3.187 3.120 3.201 3.130 21 

2.704 2.782 2.725 2.716 4 

2.752 2.980 2.898 2.977 11 

Grade Composite 

F G 

DEAN’S DEAN’S 

LIST LIST 

FALL SPRING 

J 
# 

GRADS 
SPRING 

K L M N 

3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
FALL CUM SPR CUM 
GPA FALL GPA SPR 

5 3 9 3 

3 2 2 2 

4 3 3 3 

17 17 16 17 

12 14 15 17 

13 12 14 11 

15 13 7 7 

2 2 3 2 

6 5 4 5 

10 10 11 10 

23 24 16 21 

10 7 17 8 

34 35 36 33 

9 9 10 8 

16 14 12 8 

3 3 0 

1 2 0 

0 2 0 

10 16 0 

10 14 0 

9 15 5 

3 8 8 

1 2 0 

2 5 0 

6 10 0 

3 19 3 

8 12 0 

18 34 0 

5 9 0 

4 6 1 

# 
ACC GRADS 
HR     FALL 

2 

6 

1 

3 

6 

1 

4 

2 

1 

2 

5 

1 

6 

0 

2 



’ Grade Composite 

A 

SOFTBALL 

SWIMMING (M) 

~WIMMING (W) 

tENNIS (M) 

tENNIS (W) 

]’RACK / CC (M) 

tRACK / CC (W) 

VOLLEYBALL 

~RESTLING 

’I’OTALS 

B C D E F 

2.764 2.911 2.596 2.778 3 

2.892 2.948 2.970 2.936 6 

3.076 3.026 3.113 3.045 13 

2.627 2.642 2.683 2.655 0 

3.335 3.051 3.099 3.059 5 

2.869 2.916 2.644 2.856 11 

2.854 2.912 2.950 2.976 8 

3.157 2.950 3.111 3.057 4 

2.612 2.559 2.557 2.610 6 

2.873 2.899 2.854 2.903 

G H 

2 8 

5 16 

9 22 

2 3 

5 7 

8 14 

6 22 

2 13 

5 7 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

J K L M N 

3 8 7 7 8 

6 14 15 19 16 

2 17 17 20 15 

0 3 2 5 3 

3 8 7 8 8 

4 17 15 17 15 

4 17 15 21 21 

1 14 10 12 12 

3 7 6 8 6 

68 284 264 292 259 150 127 269 18 

266 



e 

4.00 
FALL 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

2 

0 

1 

1 

2 

1 

P 

4.00 
SPR 

0 

0 

0 

1 

3 

0 

1 

0 

0 

3 

0 

1 

0 

1 

2 

Q 
BELOW 
2.0 FALL 

GPA 

4 

3 

4 

0 

1 

1 

48 

2 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

4 

5 

R 

BELOW 
2.00 CUM 

FALL 

1 

1 

2 

0 

0 

1 

12 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

3 

S 

BELOW 
2.00 SPR 

GPA 

4 

7 

0 

1 

1 

39 

3 

0 

0 

3 

1 

0 

4 

1 

Grade Composite 

T 

BELOW 
2.00 CUM 
SPRING 

2 

2 

1 

0 

0 

1 

13 

2 

0 

0 

2 

1 

0 

0 

0 

: AB in EDUC 

--grade change in RECR 

: IN in COMP 

- ’AB’ in AFRI    ; 
~-’IN’- CMPL 

IN- Educ 

INC in HISTfor 

: AB in AFRI 

pending 



GradeCompos~e 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

o 

10 

P 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

15 

Q 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

3 

0 

6 

92 

R 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

3 

0 

3 

3O 

S 

3 

0 

0 

1 

IN 

3 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

0 

3 

33 

-’IN’ in COMM 

2 

6 - 1 ’IN’& 3’AB’s in 12 hrs. 

2 

0 

5 

89 



A 
GRADUATE[ 

Last Name 

B 

First Name 

C 

Sport Semester Graduated 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 
Fall 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday,             3:46 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
call 

TEXT htm 

- Ns son is looking to play here or he is an incoimng fieslmmn al~d lfis dad Ires soine questiol~s 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              1:20 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Holiday time worked needs approval 

TEXT htm 

>>> Joyce Dalgleish 1:18 PM >>> 
Robert, 

Th¢ following cmploy¢¢s in your area worked the holiday, b¢cause Ihc arc non-sludcnl I¢mps arc to be paid holiday premium pay for 
hout~ winked on a holiday" Please approve the ho[ida) time worked ASAP 
Thanks. 
Joycc 

























A EXSS SportsAdrain COMM EXSS SportsAdrain/COMM 

COMM POLI/COMM 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, August 2, 2010 12:22 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Appeal Situations 

TEXT htm 

BraN- do you have the eligibilits" sheet signed by you and ’~ 

>>> Bt~t Blm~ton 8/2/2010 12:11 PM >>> 

now I caught it m March fltat she would not lneet 18-hour rule Once she coinpleted the term, she olit) needed 10 hout~ to graduate 

Entered spring ternt needing oo1? 10 houtx to graduate - rune of them being foreign hingm age substitution She eitrolled in two of the 

2) She now l~eeds mity her LFIT to graduate, which she will take in the spring via mldefload 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, August II, 2010 5:01 PM 

Bobby Hundley <bhundley@uncaa unc edu> 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: academics/development photo 

TEXT htm 

HiBobby -onTuesdaywelu~v¢ourslaffme¢lingonlh¢5lh flooroflhePopcBox Som¢lhingaround2:00mayhagood 

>>> Bobby Hundley 8/11/2010 2:52 PM >>> 
Robert, 
Wanled to Iouch bas¢ about gelling a group pholo of you guss for the football gam¢ program W¢’r¢ doing a bunch of group shots 
Monda? Aug 23 in the nlonmlg and ideall? we’d do them all then, but kf another time is better for you (1 tlmtk Datm mentioned nexX 
week some thne) we can work someflfing out Let hie know what you flfitak 
Thanks. 
Bobby 

Bobby Hundley 

bhundley@uncaa uric edu 
W - (919) 843-5678 
C 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                 1:22 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

Thanks. 
Am) 

3:21 PM>>> 

Assislanl AD For Compliance 

U niversit~" of Norfll Caroti~m 

Dcparlmcnl OF Al]llclics 
PO Box 2126 
ClmNIHilh NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 
9199626002 (fax) 
~ischae?~uncaa mtc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                3:23 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Kym 
N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

>>> Ant.’," Herman 3:22 PM >>> 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

University of Norlh Carolina 
Department of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Tuesday,~              ~ 5:41 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Has anyone had a chance to add names to the list Harold sent for course 
substitutions? I forwarded the letter and list to you last week RJM 

TEXT htm 

Also - did you check 

>>> Brcnt Blanlon 4:54 PM >>> 
Het~ is a new memo with l~ames front previous list B 

>>> Robert Merce~ 3:08 PM >>> 

RJM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,~               5:45 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: Has anyone had a chance to add names to the list Harold sent for course 
substitutions? I forwarded the letter and list to you last week RJM 

TEXT htm 

























Fall 2010 Tutors/Monitors 

I~onitors 

Abdul Salaar~, Iman 

Heesad~er, Steve 
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3 
4 

7 

9 

2O 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                  10:03 AM 

Elmar Bolowich <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer B Welborn 
<welbom@uncaa unc edu> 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu> 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Study Hall 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpg 

with compliance mtgs, leadeislfip, etc ) We ate going to lneet over the next few days m~d see ff tbeh ate ofl~er solutions we have not 
considered Thank you again for tha cmail RJM 

>>> Ehnar Bolowich 9:57 AM >>> 
Spencer. 

6-8 time slot given file fact fltat we practice sometimes til 5:15 at FR~ley Tbey need to shower and eat and some have to drive to 
campus and park before going to study hall One pla) er said he went back after 8 PM and ooly half the crowd was tbeie compared to 6 
PM Some gu3s said thai the3 were "nol allowed" to go Io stud3 hall after 8:00 PM 
They agreed that file 8-10:01 PM time slot would work best given our schedule I would ask that you consider switching the times 1 
told all stud> ball cm~didates that fl~e) have to nmke ever) effort to set up tbeh meetings with you I told fl~em to eitber see you in 

Ehnar Bolowich 
Head Men’s Soccer Coach 
U niversits" of Notfl~ CaroIi~m 
Phone: 919-962-5739 
Fax: 919-962-4038 



Fall 2010 Tutors/Monitors 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, September 9, 2010 4:33 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

stuff 

TEXThtm; Mentor Handbook 10-11 I docx;ncaaandunc~lesdoc;TTTfor 
mentors doc; Mentor Feedback Form Sample doc; Fall 10 Mentor Meeting Agenda docx; 
Complianca Portion docx; Group Feedback Form Sample doc 

here you go 

Beth 

Beth Bridger 
Associate Director/Learning Specialist 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
(w) 919-843-5669 
(c) 
bridgerb,~4uncaa unc edu 



























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                   4:00 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Kym 
N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

2:49 PM >>> 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

U niversiB" of Norfl~ CaroIi~m 
Dcparlmcnl of Allllelics 
PO Box 2126 
Clm~el Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 
9199626002 (fax) 

~ischae?numaa mm edu 



































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                   4:42 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm 

4:40 PM>>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                  ,4:44 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
<j townsend@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

4:I7 PM>>> 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

University of Norlh Carolina 
Department of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              , 10:IN AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; 
Spencer 13 Welborn <welborn@uncaaunc edu> 

Fwd: FW: IMPORTANT: Academic Probation 

TEXT htm 

>>> "Demetriou, Cynflfia" <cylldem@enmil unc edu> 
Hi, Roberl 

Thanks. Cynlhia 

Scnl: Friday, 9:31 AM 
To: 
Subject: IMPORTANT: Academic Probalion 

designed Io help you succeed 

***Kyou do not complete ALL of tbe probation steps, a stop will be placed on your account preventing you from legistebmg for 

Sincerely, 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                1:17 PM 

HAROLD WOODARD <hwoodard@email unc edu> 

Fwd: Spring AB grades 

TEXT htm 

Can you give me some direction with this 

12:42 Phi >>> 

Lasl spring,           players                      . and                      w¢re ¢nrolled in GEOG    with Dr Brian 
Eder At the end of tile semester he had some question about theh fitml extorts mid ~ecoMed their grades as AB, m’en fllough bofll wine 
present mid took the exams Brent Blmlton was their acadenfic adviser last spbmg and had com-et~atim~s wifll Dr Eder It was BrenPs 
impression thai Dr Eder would record a grade for each slnden[ al Ihe end o f Ihe summ¢r 

The students went to Ihe GEOG deparhnenl in August to ask what they n¢eded to do Io hav¢ the grade recorded Th¢ lad.~ Ihat th¢y 
spoke with told them that she would make tile mquit5 for fllem, took their emad addresses, and told fllem that they would hear from 
her (I have copi¢d an email from Ih¢ girls b¢low ) Dr Eder is not working in Ihe GEOG deparhnenl this fall, Ihough h¢ is slill lisled 
on flleir wehaite as a lecturer 

M} COIICelll iS Iha[ we are jusl over 2 I~IOIII]IS frOl~l eXal~lS lilts fall, and I]le AB grade will anloma/ically converl Io all F in December 1 
believe that both sludeNs deserve stone resolution to this situation If you could provide nle with advice and gmidance on how to move 
Ibis silualion fon~ard Ioward a resolution. I would really apprecia/e it 

Thanks 

Subject: Geography 
Dale: 10:53:03 AM EDTFo: Tony Younl <lonyyounl@uncaa uric ¢du> 

Hi Tony 
Myself and wenl Io the Geography depamnenl in Augusl, around the lime 
fllat classes wine starthlg We spoke to a Lad? at file ~eception wha took 
our names and email addresses; she said she would D3 Io chase do\~n our 
Geogmpl\x    professor. Brian Edec because he no longer worked at UNC 
She said Io "sil lighl" and wail for her to conlacl us October has come 
around and we ate yet to hear ml? tlmlg back from fllem 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, October 8, 2010 10:33 AM 

Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Eligibility Statements 

TEXT htm 

Tlm[~k yo Tia RJM 

>>> Tia Overstreet 10/8/2010 10:12 AM >>> 
He> Robert, 

database had problems I informed Brent that mx ehgibiht) statements weren’t even loading for me to print at our all staff meeting 
He said he would look into it but shtce            on Wed and Thur so lhn just mturaing to work to get ~n> 3 smppt~ to crone back 

@ 12pro I do apologize for rite dela>" Beth has been helpfld wlitle             but for whatever reason none of m> fieslnnen nor 
seniors popped up in die pdnling queue ~mtll Ihis morn (1 guess Brcnt fixed the problem ycah!![) so I wasn’t able to leave my 3 senior 
eligibitity" forms with her (hke I did for m> sophomores mtd m> I jumm) 

Tia 

Academic Counselor. UNC Foolball 
Academic Support Program for Studcnl Alhlclcs 
Universily orNorlh Carolina-Chapel Hill 
919-843-4400 w 
ovcrSlrc@uncaa ~mc cdu 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                 2:18 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

Thanks. 

2:10 PM >>> 
Please remove ltim fmin your squad list 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

U niversits" of Notfl~ Caro[iim 
Department of Aflfletics 

PO Box 2126 
ChapelHi[h NC 27515 

919 962 7853 (office) 
9199626002 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               9:19 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Kym 
N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm 

>>> Ant.’," Herman 2:33 PM >>> 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

University of Norlh Carolina 
Department of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                 I I:lg AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

>>> Amy Herman 11:27 AM >>> 
),          (         ), and 

Please ~emove then~fmm your squad list 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

University of Norlh Carolina 
Department of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               2:43 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

>>> Ant.’," Herman ,12:30 PM >>> 
( ’) will be taking a leave of abs¢nc¢ from Ihc W 

please remove her trom your squad list 
For Ih¢ lime b¢ing, 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 
ajschac@uncaa uric ¢du 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               2:43 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: ’ COS 

TEXT htm 

12:31 PM>>> 
) quit the W      team on Please remove her fmin your squad list 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

U niversit3" of Notfl~ CaroIiim 
Department of Afltletics 

PO Box 2126 
ChapelHi[L NC 27515 

919 962 7853 (office) 
9199626002 (fax) 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                 10:35 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Kym 
N Orr <knorr@uncaaunc edu> 

Fwd: COS 

TEXT htm 

squad lists 

I0:06 AM >>> 
) was cul from the    and Please i’~lllOye her from yoltr 

Assislanl AD for Compliance 

University of Norlh Carolina 
Department of Alhlelics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627853 (office) 

919 962 6002 (fax) 





























Yes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                  10:49 AM 

Susan B Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: FW: Athlete NCAA Eligibility Ramifications 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpeg 

Another one Call me RJM 

>>> "Sauls, Jonatban C" qsauls@email uric edu> 9:31 AM 

Joimflmn C Sauls 
httefim Associate Dean of Sludems/ 
Judicial Programs Officer 
U niversits" of Nor~t Caro[iim at Chapel Hill 
SASB Nordl 
450 Ridge Road, Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-5100 
Phone: (919) 966-4042 
Fax: (919) 843-9778 
Emad: jsauls@enmil m~c edu 

please comact tbe sender by lepl) e-nmil and destroy all copies of the ofigiiml message 

From: @gmail com I nmilto: ~a mnail coml On Beirut"Of 
Sent: Monda), 8:34 PM 
TO: Sauls. Jonathan C 
Sul~iect: Athlete NCAA Eligibdit~ Ramhfcations 

Can you obtain tbe NCAA eligibilig" rmnificafions sheet for a student, ? Sbe is part oftbe womeffs 

Thanks for your h¢lp 

Political Science, Global Sta~dies 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill. 

@emad uric edu 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,                 2:34 PM 

HAROLD WOODARD <hwoodard@email unc edu> 

follow up 

TEXT htm 

Harold - you had asked lne to minhld you of tltis at tbe end of the seinester if no grades had been posted 

and 

"Last spbmg,           pla> ers                      , and                     , were e~ro[led in GEOG    with Dr 
Briar Eder At tbe end of the semester he lind some question about tbnd final exams and tecot~led tbeir gtndes as AB, even tbough 
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AII-ACC Academic FootbalI Team 
Nomination Form 

The I~ollowb~R student-athletes must have a minimum GPA of 3.00 [’or both ~.he last semester and for ~.helr careers. 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 



Academic Advisor Name:                                                   I Date: 

Return by Wednesday,                  to Mike Finn, Associate Commissioner, at tile folloxving: 

Emall Address: mfinn@theacc org I Fax Number: I 336-851-6062 







































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,                3:29 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: 

TEXT htm 

>>> "Eberlein, Patrick B" <pbe@enmil uric edu> 3:28 PM >>> 
Robert, 

I altaeh a pdf cop} of a report Ijusl pul hilo tile campus mail              is a student in my Math 
he is solidi? in the middhi of a~er the first test, which counts 30% office grade 

Besl regards, 
Pal Eberlein 

M+ SccureSlor Stored: Iotal 51243bytes; 
File NmneExpi~y DateSize 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             10:34 AM 

Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu> 

Fwd: Question about student-athlete (ANTH 

TEXT htm 

Jan - can you cotffirm trm’el with l<xistitm RJM 

>>> Kristhm Killgrove <Mllgrove@unc edu> 
Dear Robert 

8:I5AM>>> 

told lne that she .just found out that she will be trm’eling with 
team to Greensboro for the ACC tounmment and 

acadenfic support but her tmme wasn’t on it And she’s not listed on 

role on the teain? 

Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, March 7, 201 I 10:08 AM 

Brent Blantun <blantun@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: student progress report 

TEXT htm 

One of yours? 

>>> "Bick ford. Donna M" <dbick ford@uric ¢du~ 3/4/2011 4:27 PM >>> 

Donna M Bickford, PhD 
Dircclor. Carolina Women’s Ccnlcr 
Univ¢rslly orNorlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill 
215 W Cameron Average 
CB3302 
ClmNI Hill, NC 27599 
(919) 843-5620 
(919) 843-5619-fax 
dbickfo~d?z uric edu 

humantmffickmg uric edu 

M+ SecmeStor Stoled: total 323667bytes: 
File NamcExpi~ DalcSize 



























































































































































































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, May 17, 2011 4:48 PM 

Alice C Dawson <adawson@email unc edu> 

Re: Small concern 

TEXT htm 

Afice - thmtks for tile heads up I will pass tiffs along to tile counselors Do you know the sport so I cm~ speak with tile counselor 
about this? 

>>> "Dawson. Alice C" <a&~wson@cmail unc edu> 5/16/2011 1:34 PM >>> 

How are you? I hope fltat your smmner is going well so far 

l.just t-an ti~to a sitamtion mid thought I’d check in with you to pass the wold along Apparently an thcomthg first year student who is 

gx o self-paced classes I appreciate tile idea, but the~e at~ act~mll? a couple of problems with tiffs The first is that effecfive fall 2008, 

circumstmlces) Tile other aspect is that genemll? distance courses ale not a good option for lust yem students Again, I appreciate 

info~nation along Io all the folks? If [l’s helpful or you have any qucslions aboul Ihis. please feel frc¢ Io give m¢ a call! 

Regards, 
Afice 

Alice Da~ son, PhD 
Se~fior Assistmtt Dean 
Academic Advising Program 
College of Arts mid Sciences and tile General College 
U niversif!" of Norflt Caro[ilm at Chapel Hill 
1014 SlCCI¢ Building 
CB# 3110 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3110 
entail: alice dm~son@unc edu<n~d!~:ahce da~son,~unc edll> 
919843-7727 
919/966-5116 to schedule zut appohltlnent 
919/962-6668 fax 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, May 23, 2011 4:01 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Pamela Higley <phigley@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: 201 I Football Team Policy Manual (Blanchard) 

TEXT htm 

>>> John Blmtchat~l 5/23/2011 4:00 PM >>> 
Andm, 

I will take a look at the drag polic) document I ant copyhtg Robert so fltat he cmt look at the Honor Code docannents as he is now the 
h~ison with the Dean of Students office for honor code issues ~elafing to acadenfic offenses Doc 

Se~or Associate Director of Afliletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hi[l, NC 27515-2126 
Univ¢rs[ly or Norlh Carolina 
(919) 962 -9533 
Fmx: (919) 843-2327>>> Andre Williams 5/20/2011 4:16 PM >>> 
Dr Blanclm~d, 

to include each of these documents in our 2011 Temn Policy Manual Please subimt ~11 revisions to me by July I st 

Thanks so nmch for youl assistancc wifl/this! 

B¢sl regards, 

Andre’ Williams 
Dircclor o1" Foolball Sludcnt-A[ldclc Dcvclopmcnl 
U niversits" of Noglt Carohl~a at Clmpel Hill 
Department of Aflfletics 

(0) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 
awi[lliams@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,              4:05 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Ineligibles/probation 

TEXT htm 

--did nol pass I 8 hours and has     gpa She is ineligibl¢ 
classes in older to not be suspended from UNC 

--Ires      cure gpa after Will need to earn in her 
She is also appealing her ENGL    grade 

class in ottler to not enter 

--oN) earned credits, needs 24 to not be suspended from UNC and be eligible Is emoiled in 
credits and is Imnsrcmng back an addilonal class from home 

on probatiolt 

UNC 

probation for 

















To: 

Subject: 

A~tach: 

Roberi Mercer <rnlercer@uncaa uric edu> 
Thursday,            2:46 PM 

Be*h Bridget <~t~ridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: PAY RATE ? 

TEXT htm 

940 A/kf >>> 

snd SI for S82--~ an*ed to pose to you fi~t before I e’nailed 

Let me know vova though:s .thanks! 

Beth 

Beth B~idgcq 

(c) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              12:41 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Preliminary Conference Follow-Up 

TEXT htm 

>>> "Barker, Robert A" <t-abarker@enmil uric ech> 5:18 PM >>> 

[] I waned to colfftrm tint you mlderstand your Basic Rights wldch we discussed and wele ouflil~ed on the Recot~l of 

[]     We talked about the process and I explai~ed the various plea options and subsequem bearings to you You htdicated you 
wanted Io proceed hadi an Expcdilcd Heating Process (EHP) In an EBP, Ihe sludeN lakes responsibility for Iheir aclions b5 pleading 
gndlt) and does l~ot plm~ to challenge the e~ddence A bearing before a three-member panel of tbe U ndergraduate Hol~or Court wit1 be 
scbeduled Tbey will bear your case and determh~e tbe appropbtate sanction for fl~e offense As you wele somewhat undecided on your 
plea and beabmg ts’pe, I insm~cted you to contact me by 12:00pm (noon) on Filch), k[’you waned to change your plea 
and/or heating lyp¢ If you do nN CON~Cl me, Ihen I will proceed wilh schcdiding you for an IEHP 

[]     Tlte usual sanction for an acadenfic case such as yout~ is a failhtg gt-ade in the comse, an aspect or component of tbe course, or 
on Ihc assignmcN as recommended by Ihc inslnLclor, and suspension for one fnll academic scmcslcr or uNil specified condibons arc 
met Tbe nfidinmm smlction for such violation is a fading grade in lhe course, an asset or component of tbe course, or on tbe 
assiglmte~lt as reconunended by the instn~ctor: probation for at leasl one fidl academic semester: an additio~tal educNiooal assigt~nent 

reviewed tbe sal~ctions available to the court and I explained fire memfings of suspension mtd probation to you If a smtction of 

fire Undelgmduate Honor Court You htdicated that you understood these sanctiol~s mtd their memfing 

wdl not LI~" you of said date mid your assigned defe~se com~sel You will be entailed a Notice to Appear form indicating your heating 

Robert 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Progm~ns Cooldhmtor 
Offic¢ of die D¢an of StudeNs 
Tlte U~m-e~sit) of North Carolitm at Chapel Hill 
SASB Nordl, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill, Norlh Carolina 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 



[31 have ]nissed ]nom tlmn 9000 sbots in my career I lmve lost al]nost 300 gaines On 26 occasions I lmve been entrusted to take tlle 
galne wimdng sl~ot and ~nissed And I have fared over and over and over again in m~ life And flint is wl\x 1 succeed 
-Michael Jord,~ 

Tlfis entail and aW files tmnsindted may cot~tain cmffldential information as protected by fl~e Faiml? Educatioiml Rigl~ts and Privacy 
Act (FERPA) If you ate not tbe h~tended recipient you are bemby notified that an3." disclosure, cop?ing or distribution is pmlfibded If 
you have received this cloclrol~ic cmmmmicalio~ i~ error please ~oli f.~ me by telephone or ml~tn~ c-mail and delele Ibis message from 
your system complotely 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              10:54 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Preliminary Conference Follow-Up 

TEXT htm 

>>> "Barker, Robert A" <cab arker @ entail uric e dil> 4:40 PM >>> 

[] I warned to colfftrm flint you mlderstand your Basic Rights wlfich we discussed and wele ouflil~ed on the Recot~l of 

[]     We tatked about the process and I explail~ed the various plea options and subsequem bearings to you You have decided to 
plead Not Guilly A hearing before a full five-member panel or Ihc Undcrgmdimlc Honor Courl will be scheduled They will decide 
wbetber you ate gmilts" or not ~,n[llg" of fire charged offense If you a~e found gmilt~, fire same five-member panel will intpose an 
appropriate sanction 

on rite assigmnent as teconmtended by tbe h~stn~ctor, and suspel~sien for one full acadenfic semester or until specified conditions ate 
met Tbe nfimmum smtction for such violation is a fading grade in lhe course, an aspect or component of tbe course, or on tbe 

or other lequtiements as appropriate; and a wrti~en warmng that furtber acadeirdc nfisconduct will lead to mole serious smtctioits We 

an exception b) fire Undeigmduate Honor Court You htdicated that you mlderstood these sanctiol~s mtd their meamng 

[]     We reviewed and discussed rite sanctioithtg pdims docmnent fl~at I provided to you during tbe Plelinfitmty Colffeience Please 
review tlfis docmnent to help aid in fire sanctiolfing phase of your heppmg You wdl need to distress tiffs with your defel~se com~sel as 
well 

[]     You htdicated you were available for a beabmg on eiflter TbursdW,              , or Tbursdw,                 Once 
your hearing date is confirmed, I will 11011 f} yOU Of said dale and your assigned defense counsel You will be cmailcd a Nolicc to 
Appear form indicaling your heating dale in Wtillllg 

B¢sl regards, 

Robert 

Robert Bafl~cr 
Judicial Programs Cooidh~ator 
Office of the Dean of Students 
Tile Univcrs[ly o f Nordi Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill, North Carolhm 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 



gaine wimfing shat m~d lnissed And I have failed over and over and over again in m? life And flint is wl\x 1 succeed 

This cmail and any files Imnsmdled may conlain confidential infonnalion as pmlcclcd by Ille Family Educational Righls and Privacy 
Act (FERPA) If you are not the hltended recipient you are hereby notified that an3." disclosure, cop) ing, or distribution is pmlilbiled If 
you have received tlils electro,tic conmmlfication hi error please ~oli~ me by telephone or return e-~nail and delete tiffs message fm~n 
your syslcm completely 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               3:50 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Preliminary Conference Follow-Up 

TEXT htm 

I do not RJM 

>>> Andre Williams 
Robert, 

DO you know if 

That~ks 

1:49 PM 

lugs decided to chang¢ his pica of EHP? 

Andr¢’ Williams 
Director of Football Smdent-AtNete Development 
Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill 

(o) 9199629119 
¢/ 
(9 9199620393 
a~illliams[a uncaa unc cdu 
>>> Robert Mercer 12:40 PM>>> 

>>>"Barker, Robe~A"<mbarker@enmiluncedu> 

Good Aflemoon 

5:18 PM >>> 

[]     I warned to coml’trm flint you mlderstand your Basic Rights wltich we discussed and were ouflil~ed on the Recot~l of 
P~elinfinmy Cmfference form that you signed Please let me Mtow if you do not understand your Basic Rigbts or kf you have atw 

wanted Io proceed with an Expcdilcd Heating Process (EHP) In an EBP, Ihc siudenl lakes responsibility for Ihcir aclions by pleading 
guilly and does nol plan Io challenge the evidence A heating before a Ihrcc-mcmbcr panel of Ihc Undcrgmd~mt¢ Honor Courl will bc 
scbeduled Tbey will bear your case and detennme tbe appropbtate sanction for fire offense As you weie somewhat undecided on your 
pica and heating type, I insmtclcd you Io contact mc by 12:00pro (noon) on Ffi&~y,            , if you wanlcd Io change your pica 

on rite assignlnent as reconmtended by tbe htstmctor, and suspeitsion for one full acadenfic semester or until specified conditions ale 

assigimtel~I as reconunended by the instructor: probation for at least one fldl academic semester: an additimml educafiot~al assigmnent 

reviewed tbe sm~ctions available to the court and I explained fire mealtings of suspension and probation to you If a sanction of 

[] We reviewed and discussed rite sanctioimtg poims docmnent fltat I provided to you during tbe Pmlinfitmty Colffeience Please 

well 



will notil~" you of szfld date alld your assigned defeitse couitsel You will be entailed a Notice to Appear forn~ indicating your l~eafing 
date in writing 

Besl regards, 

Robert 

Robert Badger 
Judicial Programs Coo~dtlmtor 
Office of die Dean of Studcnls 
Tlle U~m-e~sit3 of North Carolitm at Cbapel Hill 
SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill, Norlh Carolina 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 

[~1 have missed morn tltan 9000 sbots in my career 1 ltave lost zflmost 300 gzanes On 26 occasiot~s 1 ltave been entn~sted to take tlte 
game winning shol and missed And I have failed over and over and over again in m3 life And Ihal is wh3 l succeed 
-MJcltael Jot~lan 



I do not. PalM 

>>> Andre Williams 

Robe~, 

Do you know if 

Thanks, 

Andre’ 

1:49 PM > > > 

aas decided to change his plea of EHP? 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Athletics 

(o) 9199629119 
(c) 
(0 9199620393 
awillliams~uncaauncedu 
> > > Robe~ Me~er 12:40 PM > > > 

>>>"Barker, Robe~ A"<rabarker@email.unc.edu: 
Good A~ernoo ! 

5:18 PM >>> 

Thank you for meeting with me today. I wanted to follow-up with you on our discussion. 

I wanted to confirm that you understand your Basic Rights which we discussed and were outlined on the 

Record of Preliminary Conference form that you signed. Please let me know if you do not understand your 

Basic Rights or if you have any fu r[her questions regarding them. 

We talked about the process and I explained the various plea options and subsequent hearings to you. You 

indicated you wanted to proceed with an Expedited Hearing Process (EHP). In an EHP, the student takes 

responsibility for their actions by pleading guilty and does not plan to challenge the evidence. A hearing before 

athree member panel of the Undergraduate Honor Court will be scheduled. They will hear your case and 

determine the appropriate sanction for the offense. As you were somewhat undecided on your plea and 

hearing type, I instructed you to contact me by 12:00pro {noon} on Friday,            if you wanted to 

change your plea and/or hearing type. If you do not contact me, then I will proceed with scheduling you for an 

EHP. 

The usual sanction for an academic case such as yours is a failing grade in the course, an aspect or component 

of the course, or on the assignment as recommended by the instructor, and suspension for one full academic 

semester or until specified conditions are met. The minimum sanction for such violation is a failing grade in the 

course, an aspect or component of the course, or on the assignment as recommended by the instructor; 

probation for at least one full academic semester; an additional educational assignment or other requirements 

as appropriate; and a written warning that furLher academic misconduct will lead to more serious sanctions. 

We reviewed the sanctions available to the courL and I explained the meanings of suspension and probation to 

you. If a sanction of probation is imposed you will be u nable to parLicipate as a member of the Varsity Football 

Team unless you are given an exception by the Undergraduate Honor Court. You indicated that you understood 

these sanctions and their meaning. 



We reviewed and discussed the sanctioning points document that I provided to you during the Preliminary 

Conference. Please review this document to help aid in the sanctioning phase of your hearing. You will need to 

discuss this with your defense counsel as well. 

Once your plea and hearing type is confirmed, I will work to assign you a hearing date. Once your hearing date 

is confirmed, I will notify you of said date and your assigned defense counsel. You will be emailed a Notice to 

Appear form indicating your hearing date in writing. 

Thank you again for chatting with me today. If you have any questions concerning the contents of this email or any 

other aspect of you r matter, please contact me at              Thank you for you r time and consideration. 

Rober~ 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Coordinator 
Office of the Dean of Students 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill~ North Carolina 27599-5100 
O: 919.962.0759 
F: 919.843.9778 
rbarker~unc.edu 

"I have missed more than 9000 shots in my career. I have lost almost 300 gamesl On 26 occasions I have been 

entrusted to take the game winning shot l~ and missedl And I have failed over and over and over again in my life. 

And that is why lll I succeed." 

-Michael Jordan 

This email and any files transmitted may contain confidential information as protected by the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, copying, or dietHbution is prohibited. If you have received this electronic 
communication in error please notify me by telephone or return e-mail and delete this message from 
your system completely. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday:               4:18 PM 

Robert A Barker <rabarke@email unc edu> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Preliminary Conference Follow-Up 

TEXT htm 

>>> Andre Wi[limns 
Robert, 

Do you know ff 

Thanks. 

Andre’ 

1:49 PM >>> 

has decided to chtmge Iris plea of EBP? 

Direclor o f Football Sludent-Alhlele Dcv¢lopmcnl 
Univcrsily orNorlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Aflfletics 

(0) 9199629119 

(D 9199620393 
awillliams~nncaaunccdn 
>>> Robert Mercer 12:40 PM>>> 

5:18 PM >>> 

[] I warned to colfftrm flint you mlderstand your Basic Rights wlfich we discussed and weie ouflil~ed on the Recot~l of 

fm~ber quesfiot~s legaidhtg them 

[]     We talked about the process and I explail~ed the various plea options and subsequem bearings to you You htdicated you 
wanted Io proceed hath an Expcdilcd Hearing Process (EHP) In an EBP, Ihe sludenl lakes responsibility for Iheir aclions b5 pleading 
gndlt) and does 1~ot plmt to challenge the evidence A bearing before a three-member panel of tbe U ndergraduate Ho1~or Court will be 

plea and heating type, I instntclcd you Io contact me by 12:00pro (noon) on F~i&~y,            , ifyou wanlcd Io change your plea 
and/or bearing g’pe If you do not co1~tact me, flten I will proceed with scbedulmg you for an EHP 

met Tbe nfinimum smtction for such violation is a fading grade in rite course, an aspect or component of tbe course, or on tbe 

or other lequitements as appropriate; and a wri~en warning that furtber academic nfisconduct will lead to mole serious smtctioits We 
reviewed tbe sm~ctions available to the court and I explained fire memfings of suspension mtd probation to you If a smtction of 
probation is hnposed you will be unable to participate as a member of the Varsit) Foothall Temn mfless you ate given an exception by 

[] We reviewed and discussed rite sanctioithtg poims docmneN fltat I provided to you during tbe Plelinfinaty Colffeience Please 



well 

[]     Once yolu plea and llearing t~pe is cotffimled I will wink to assign you a lleadng date Once your beabmg date is coifflnned, 1 
will noli(x you of said dale and your assigned defense counsel You will be emailod a Notice Io Appear form indicating your hearing 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Comdbmtor 
Office of tl~e Dean of Students 
The UniverSily o f Nordi Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
SASB Nordl, 450 Ridge Road - Sud¢ 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Cltapel Hill, North Carolilm 27599-5100 
O: 9199620759 
F: 9198439778 

[]1 have inissed inom tlmn 9000 sbots in my career I lmve lost alinost 300 gaines On 26 occasions I lmve been entrusted to lake rite 
game winning shot and missed And I have failed over and over and over again in m) life And Ihal is ~h) 1 succeed 
-Michael Jordan 

This cmail and any files Imnsmitted may conlain confidential infonnalion as pmlcclcd by IIle Family Educational Righls and Privacy 
Acl (FERPA) lfyou are nol file inlended reciplonl you are hereby nolified dial any disclosure, cop3 i~g, or dislrlbulion is prohibded If 



Robert do you know the answer to this? 

>>> Andre Williams 

Robert, 

Do you know if 

Thanks, 

Andre’ 

1:49 PM > > > 

has decided to change his plea of EHP? 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Department of Athletics 

(o) 9199629119 
(c) 
(0 9199620393 
awillliams~uncaauncedu 
> > > RobeR Me~er 12:40 PM > > > 

>>>"Barker, Robert A"<rabarker@email.unc.edu> 
Good A~ernoonMr.  

5:18 PM >>> 

Thank you for meeting with me today. I wanted to follow-up with you on our discussion. 

I wanted to confirm that you understand your Basic Rights which we discussed and were outlined on the 

Record of Preliminary Conference form that you signed. Please let me know if you do not understand your 

Basic Rights or if you have any fu rther questions regarding them. 

We talked about the process and I explained the various plea options and subsequent hearings to you. You 

indicated you wanted to proceed with an Expedited Hearing Process (EHP). In an EHP, the student takes 

responsibility for their actions by pleading guilty and does not plan to challenge the evidence. A hearing before 

athree member panel of the Undergraduate Honor Court will be scheduled. They will hear your case and 

determine the appropriate sanction for the offense. As you were somewhat undecided on your plea and 

hearing type, I instructed you to contact me by 12:00pro (noon) on Fridav~            if you wanted to 
change your plea and/or hearing type. If you do not contact me, then I will proceed with scheduling you for an 

EHP. 

The usual sanction for an academic case such as yours is a failing grade in the course, an aspect or component 

of the course, or on the assignment as recommended by the instructor, and suspension for one full academic 

semester or until specified conditions are met. The minimum sanction for such violation is a failing grade in the 

course, an aspect or component of the course, or on the assignment as recommended by the instructor; 

probation for at least one full academic semester; an additional educational assignment or other requirements 

as appropriate; and a written warning that further academic misconduct will lead to more serious sanctions. 

We reviewed the sanctions available to the court and I explained the meanings of suspension and probation to 

you. If a sanction of probation is imposed you will be u nable to participate as a member of the Varsity Football 

Team unless you are given an exception by the Undergraduate Honor Court. You indicated that you understood 

these sanctions and their meaning. 



We reviewed and discussed the sanctioning points document that I provided to you during the Preliminary 

Conference. Please review this document to help aid in the sanctioning phase of your hearing. You will need to 

discuss this with your defense counsel as well. 

Once your plea and hearing type is confirmed, I will work to assign you a hearing date. Once your hearing date 

is confirmed, I will notify you of said date and your assigned defense counsel. You will be emailed a Notice to 

Appear form indicating your hearing date in writing. 

Thank you again for chatting with me today. If you have any questions concerning the contents of this email or any 

other aspect of you r matter, please contact me at              Thank you for you r time and consideration. 

Rober~ 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Coordinator 
Office of the Dean of Students 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
SASB North, 450 Ridge Road - Suite 1106 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill~ North Carolina 27599-5100 
O: 919.962.0759 
F: 919.843.9778 
rbarker~unc.edu 

"I have missed more than 9000 shots in my career. I have lost almost 300 gamesl On 26 occasions I have been 

entrusted to take the game winning shot l~ and missedl And I have failed over and over and over again in my life. 

And that is why lll I succeed." 

-Michael Jordan 

This email and any files transmitted may contain confidential information as protected by the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, copying, or dietHbution is prohibited. If you have received this electronic 
communication in error please notify me by telephone or return e-mail and delete this message from 
your system completely. 





















Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer~a uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, ):25 AM 

Andre Williams <a~illiams@uncaa uric edu> 

Fwd: Follow-Up From Meeting 

TEXT htm 

807 AM>>> 

G ood Morrtmg 

Robot Barker 
Judicial Programs Coo~ dinator 



> > > "Barker, Robert A" < rabarker@emaikunc.edu ~" 8:07 AM > > > 

Good Morning 

Thank you for meetin8 with me yesterday. I wanted to follow-up with you on what we discussed. 

You have decided to plead Not Guilty. A hearin8 before a full five-member panel of the Undergraduate Honor 

Court will be scheduled. They will decide whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charged offense. If you are 

found guilty, the same five member panel will impose an appropriate sanction. 

The usual sanction for an academic case such as yours is a failing grade in the course, an aspect or component 

of the course, or on the assignment as recommended by the instructor, and suspension for one full academic 

semester or until specified conditions are met. The minimum sanction for such violation is a failing grade in the 

course, an aspect or component of the course, or on the assignment as recommended by the instructor; 

probation for at least one full academic semester; an additional educational assignment or other requirements 

as appropriate; and a written warning that further academic misconduct will lead to more serious sanctions. 

We reviewed the sanctions available to the court and I explained the meanings of suspension and probation to 

you. As we discussed, an imposed sanction of probation means you will be unable to participate as a member 

of the               Peam u nless you are given an exception by the Undergraduate Honor Court. You 

indicated that you understood these sanctions and their meaning. 

We discussed the sanctioning points document that I provided to you during your Preliminary Conference. You 

indicated you did not have the document with you so I have attached it above. Please review this document to 

help aid in the sanctioning phase of your hearing. You will need to discuss this with your defense counsel as 

well. 

I explained to you that we would try to schedule your hearing for as soon as possible before the beginning of 

school as you requested. The tentative date we discussed was Monday,               Once your hearing 

date is confirmed, I will notify you of said date and your assigned defense counsel. You will be emailed a Notice 

to Appear form indicating your hearing date in writing. 

Thank you again for chatting with me yesterday. If you have any questions concerning the contents of this email or any 

other aspect of you r matter, please contact me at             Thank you for you r time and consideration. 

Robert 

Robert Barker 
Judicial Programs Coordinator 
Office of Student Conduct 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
SASR North, 450 Ridge Road - Suite I 125 
Campus Box 5100 
Chapel Hill~ North Carolina 27599-5100 
O: 919.962.0759 
F: 919.843.9778 
rbarker~unc.edu 



"I have missed more than 9000 shots in my career. I have lost almost 300 gamesl On 26 occasions I have been 

entrusted to take the game winning shot l~ and missedl And I have failed over and over and over again in my life. 

And that is why ~ll I Succeed.II 

-Michael Jordan 

This email and any files transmitted may contain confidential information as protected by the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). If you are not the intended recipient you are hereby notified 
that any disclosure, copying, or dietHbution is prohibited. If you have received this electronic 
communication in error please notify me by telephone or return e-mail and delete this message from 
your system completely. 



























> > > liffany Wel ington < c~yahoo corn > 8/]/2011 i0:25 AM > > > 

Hi Mr Melcel 

[ am attaching tour res~mes is and has bee- a for 20 years, so am not sure if she would be an ideal person to 

work with the program She wants to work and is highly dependab e he adies and ] woud like to work luesday and ] h ~rsday and 8 hours 

a week We can all possibly work on Monday and Wed rlesd ay, if we need to 

Tha"ks again 

Tiffany Boss 

does this work? 















even as I bype this cilia I message 1 don’t know if there’s anv other way I can help with the proqram, if scheduling is an issue, hut if you think of 

anything please let me know 

Thanks, 

Tiffany Boss 

Gotit Thanks ~M 

t0:25 AM > > > 

for 20 years, so 1 am not sure if she would be an ideal 

Thanks aqain, 

TiBany Boss 

does this work? 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, September 2, 201 I 9: I I AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu> 

Sherry’s guest is her niece, and Deb Stroman is bringing 

TEXT htm 

Shert~ ’s bn~e st is her ltiece, and Deb Stroman is bfingh~g 
f~icnd 



Shem/s guest is her niece, and Deb Stroman is bringing 

friend. 









































Chloe 

Ms Cynthia Demetriou 



Bobbi A Owen 

Candice Sheilds F~eming Powe~l 











































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               9:40 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: graduate 

TEXT htm 

Core~ - Wally said h¢ would work wilh RJM 

>>> CorM" Hollida~ 2:01 PM >>> 
Robert, 

Can you reconmlend a counselor for to wolk with to complete lfis degree? 

Core> Holliday 
Associate Alhlelic Director 
U niversits" of Notfl~ CaroIi~m 
Kenan Foolball Center 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 



Corey Wally said he would work with PJM 

>>> Corey Holliday 2:01 PM >>> 

Robe¢~, 

Can you recommend a counselor for to work with to complete his degree? 

Corey Holliday 
Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
Kenml Football Center 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hii1, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               3 : I 0 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Fwd: Course Hero Knowledge Drive- Send books to Africa 

TEXT htm 

John - 

This came up in a HC mig yesterday The HC has no official posilion on Ihase s[les but Ihay are discussing Ih¢m Eric said h¢ would 

keep lne hi tbe loop 1 had alread) told Larr) and Amy tiffs RJM 

Robert, can you ask Eric ff tbey are aware of tlfis site and tell Nm we have halted participation, mfless he tl~inks otherwise? Jolm 

Selfior Associate Director of Afltletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hi[l, NC 27515-2126 
Univ¢rs[ly or Norlh Carolina 
(919) 962 -9533 
Fax: (9193 843-2327>>> Laro" Gallo 2:38 PM >>> 

>>> Roharl Mercer 2:35 PM >>> 
I know that file HC is get[lng calls from st~dents mid facadt) about lhese note sharing sites As of rigbt now I dofft believe tbey have 
an official posflion bul I I~lv¢ asked Eric Hunlcr to kccp m¢ in the loop RJM 

>>> Lart) Gallo 1:39 PM >>> 

>>> Amy Herman 12:50 PM >>> 
Jolm mtd Robert, 

fltem? Al~d how, if at all, do you propose we handle tbe email below regarding encouraging our st~dent-atl~letes to 
panicipale? 

Thanks. 
Am) 

>>> Dennis Cmddock 
Vohmteer--DC 

11:35 AM>>> 

>>> Anly Hennan           9:12 PM >>> 
Is h¢ gelling paid Io do lids? Is it a pan-lime job of sorls? Or is h¢ vohml¢cdng? 

Ally 

>>> Dennis Cmddock 1:22 PM >>> 

membet~ Is tiffs oka)? Thatks--DC 

>>> ~aliv¢ uric ¢du> 6:57 PM >>> 
He) Ever) one, 



This Fall I am working wilh Course Hero to help end illiteracy in AFrica Educa/ion is the kc3 to success and a means Io provide belier 
[ives for all Wlfileamultitudeoftbewofld spopulationbenefitsfromeducatio]kn~m) inlessfot~unateareasoftbewofldare 

depm-ed of this privilege Course Hero is an ooline learmng comga]~ that is currentl) working wifl~ 4,300 umversities and provides 
over 7 million high qualily stud3 documcnls I am woNing with Course Hero to help donate books Io AFrica I am writing in the hopes 
Iha/you can help me gel Ihc word out to as many people as possible 

Tl~e idea is that over tbe course of ol~e [] s time in schaol, sta~dents accumulate a plefl~ora of notes, papers m~d otber documents that just 
gel Forgollell oll Ihcir hard drives never Io be used again Course Hero l Is Knowledge drive asks sludenls Io upload Ihesc documenls Io 
fl~e site and for eveiy 10 docmnents uploaded, Com~e Hero will donate a book to Africa One book cm~ halp on average 5 cl~dmn 
fighl illilemcy and Ihc numhar mubiplies wdh Ihe number books donaled Essenlially. old documcnls Ihal no longer ha~c value Io 
one, Call open nmll?, doot~ to others 

The uploading process iF vet3 simple, jusl click on Ihe link above and go Io upload, rcgislcr and upload as man3 documents as you 
can Tbe beauU of it is, not mdy does uploading docannent s halp kids in Africa, uploadh~g documents grm~ts you access to all of 
Course Hero s oldh~e lear]ring database My hape is tbat in no time our efforts cm~ ltelp mare" children leaIize tbeir dremns of a better 

Sincereb, 

Frmn: @live uric edul 
Scnl: Thursday, 5:39 PM 
To: Clarke, Davim~: 

Cc: Vaulloy, i~x an: A]~drew Dubs; Kendra Warren; Craddock, Dermis; Clarke, Dmdan; Langley, Raymond: Watsmt Peter 
Subject: Friday Ocl 14- Tuul il Pink 

Pit~k da? Tlfis is gohtg to be FRIDAY OCTOBER 14 (next Ffidw) Wea~ awflfing and evet5 thing you have phtk all day FfidW as 
well as to practice to shaw your support for tbe figbt against breast cmtcer All teams ate going to be parficipathtg in this[ 

Have a great evemng[ 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,                I 1:07 AM 

@nc rr com> 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Rich DeSelm <richdeselm@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: - Spring 

TEXT htm 

and 
fl~e weekend RJM 

Robert, 

Below is wha/ 

ENGL 
FREN 
PSYC 

does not register at tiffs meeting, they otfly discuss Imssible schedules As for fl~e weekly meetings, my underslanding is tlmt you 
did not filld the weekl? meeth~gs helpful so I’m not sure why you ate asking to continue to have one Thaitk you and el!ioy 

@nc l~ coin> 7:12 PM >>> 

has planned for the spring of~ 

SOCI (does Ihis course n1¢¢1 Ihc PhilosoplU Gcn Ed Rql?) 

Will this schedule satisfs"hneet NCAA ~equi~mnents? 

Thanks in ad~ ancc for your supporl, 



Hi can meet with his advisor first and then bdng their schedule ideas to me and we will check it for degree 

progress, does not register at this meeting, they only discuss possible schedules. As for the weekly meetings, my 

understanding is that you and     did not find the weekly meetings helpful so I’m not sure why you are asking to 

continue to have one. Thank you and enjoy the weekend. RJM 

Rober[, 

Below is what has planned for the sprin8 of 

ENGL 

FREN 

PSYC 

SOCI (does this course meet the Philosophy Gen Ed Rqt?) 

Will this schedule satisfy/meet NCAA requirements? 

would like to find out ’before’ he meets with Matthew Harvey for enrollment, so if there is a problem with 

eligibility so he has time to review other course options before courses star[ to fill up. I assume Matthew Harvey is the 

Math/Science advisor and not versed with NCAA eligibility. 

It is unfor[unate that neither     nor my husband     or I, can set a direct and clear answer on this. Beth spoke of 

the schedule possibly not meetin8 NCAA rqts but did not explain or clarify. 

Who is      athletic academic advisor that he will be meetin8 with once a week.-i.e, on Monday?... We assume that 
as a hish risk student athlete he will continue full services with the chanse in advisors. Accordin8 to who just met 
with Brent, he won’t be addressin8 any schedulin8 questions and will only be settin8 up tutors, this is not an advisor. 

Rich, if you feel it is best to meet,     will be in town all of next week. This is disruptive to 

academic support in the middle of midterms and enrollment. 

aving partial 

Thanksinadvanceforyoursuppor[, 

Mrs. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer(~a)uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, 10:08 AM 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; 
John G Blanchard <johnblanchard@unc edu>; Lissa L Broome 
<lbroome@email unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; 
Dick Baddour <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Robert J Jr Mercer 
<rmercer@email unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: FW: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpeg 

to reply back as I know ever) one wen back and forth several times yesteida) RJM 

>>> "Broom¢. Lissa L" <lbroomc@cmail unc cdu> 8:14 AM >>> 

APR as the FIRST year of a 4-yca~ APR and then assuming thai posl- 

All, 

Maybe I ant understanding fltese calculations wrong but because we alread? have tbe following: 

08-09 953 

09-10 949 

10-11 892 

All w¢ would need Io b¢ bowl eligible ill 
would ease tbe APR needed going fore at~l 

As Gallo mentioned, Susan can you square tbese nun~bet~ up for all us Tha~tks 

would b¢ a/Icasl a 930 Obviously, I hope w¢ achi¢vc more Ihan a 930 which 

Core) HollidW 
Associate Atbletic Director 
Univ¢rslly of Norlh Carolina 
Kenan Football Center 

PO Box 2126 

Chal~l Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 

919-962-0393 (FA~) 

>>> Lan) Gal[o 5:13 AM >>> 



UNessI anltotal~nfissingsoineflhrlg, you am spct on-anAPR scom ofct ~a~ 943 would be needed fortl~ne~ three yeam to be 
bowlefig~le 

Susan - if we ate incorrect, please infonn us and be certain to cop? all who are recipients of tiffs emad 

Tlmnkyou] 

>>> "Broome. Lissa L" <]broomc@cmal] unc cdu {: 16 PM >>> 

Wachovia Professor of Banking Lmx 

UNC School orLaw 
CB#3380, Van Hcckc-Wcllach Hall 

9199627066 

Sent: Wednesday                8:55 AM 
To: Broomc. Lissa L: Blanchard. John G 
Cc: Mercer. Robert J Jn LaW Gallo 
Subj ccl: Re: FW: APP Dala Suhinilled Io NCAA 

Since the hffonnafion is not made public yet, I believe the olfly way you can see our APR data at the moment is through the NCAA 
Iogin in Ihe same manner Iha/we access LSDBi Allachcd is Ihe currcct insihrtiiona[ rcporl p~ior Io Ihe suhinission ofan5 con’eclions 
and adjustmel~t lequests Boflt of which or due on Oct 19 I have about 9 or 10 adjustments tlmt I hope to subnfit, and unfot~unataly 
only one of 0~cm is got Foolball Will~ that said, I ha~c attached Ihc goolball rcsulls as well as II~c curccnl lnstitctional Report Please 
feel free to review the football i~ffommtion regarding aligib dit) and ~etention status and let me know it’you see someflfing tbat does 
not look right Befl~ Bridget Tia Overstreet, and Andre Wdliams lmve each reviewed the infommtion as well One correction tlmt 1 

a4juslmect Illal I am going Io all¢lnpl is [or II coald be a long shol, bet IIic reason he is recorded as net eligible is 
because he was I’m hoping tlmt since we received a PTD Waiver for him to compete while 



could gel some reliaf Ihmugh APR as well If Ihis is granted, d~en I will also requesl Ihc Professional Exccplion for his Relenlion 
Stares as well, since the oN? wW we cm~ use tbe Professimml Exception is ff be leaves eligible So long stor? shaft, it is possible to 
get a few Imints back for        it" the aOiustment is grm~ted 

The single year APR scores that ate factoring hlto tl~e new nmlti-? ear APR for football ate as follows: 

07-Og 974 

Og-09 953 

09-10 949 

10-11 892 

Multi-Year 943 

So yes, Ihis 892 will be with us for a while and will most likely be a factor when Ihc 930 Ihreshold is implemented Tile Iough pan 
wdl be losing tbe 974 next year So we need to have a good yea~ flits year, wNch could be impacted b? our bead coach sit, ration 

Let me know if you ]rove any questions, concerns, or []~oughls As 1 said_ any corrcclions and a~juslmcnls must be submit led no ]alcr 
titan October 19th 

Susan 

Susan Maloy 

Assistant Atlffetic Director for Certification and Eligibilib" 

UNC Depamnent of Atlffetics 

919-962-9892 (office) 

919-962-8247 (fax) 

>>> "Bromne, Lissa L" qbmolne@mnad unc eda> 
Hi Jolm and Sue -- 

11:32 AM >>> 

I was not able to review our APR data (not sum haw to do it), but I was especially cauious about haw we are doing m Football 

As you ate no doubt awme, tbe NCAA Plesidm~dal Retreat resulted in a connmt~ee on the Collegiate Model focush~g on Acadetmc 

APR of 900 to 930, and flint tbe 930 number would come h~to pla? for champio~sbips conducted in or after 2014-15 We wine told at 
our ACC meetings last week Ilull Ihis was all oll a fast track, would bypass die Imditional legislative process, and would be considered 
b? fl~e N CAA boat~l tiffs lnomh We were also told that since tbe APR is a four-?ear rolling average, tbe nmnbers flint come on tlffs 
yea~ wdl be included for four yea~s and effect fl~e 930 m~tofl" shauld it be adopted Tbemfore, we need to be sum that we have the 



..... Ofigilml Message ..... 

Sent: Wednesday 7:57 AM 
To: Broome, Lissa L 
Sul~iect: APP Data Submitted to NCAA 

The NCAA staff bas reviewed and validated your iitstitutioffs recently subnfi~ed NCAA Division I Acadenfic Performance Program 

Division I Acadentic Progress Rate (APR) adjustments The institahion has 14 calendar da?s to complete these steps in fl~e process 

ht ruder to review your APP data for accuracy, please enter the APP data collection system, and a~er logging in, click on the 
"Corrections/Adjustment s/Petmbs" Waivers" tab This tab contains a button "htstitufion APR Report" wlfich allows you to view fire 
prclimina~ APR data 

Please review this infommtion caiefully and eitsuie that nll ilffommtion is correct ffyou have changes or corrections to tbe data, tbese 
correctiot~s lna) be submitted m tbe APP data collection system After logging hi- click on tbe "C orrectio t~s/Adj u stlnent s/P etmlts" 
Waivers" lab and Ihcn click on Ihe "Submil Con’cclions" bntlon Addilional inslmclions arc a~ailable on Ihis wcbsilc Only 
NCAA staff may make chtmges to APP data Chtmges must be lequested no later than 14 calendar da) s front tbe date of tlfis entail 

ff all of tbe APP data is accurate, click on tbe "No Correctioits to Data" bu~on DO NOT click this button umil your iitstitution is 

fire correction phase has expired, your histimtion will have access to its contemporaneous petmlt) leport and/or histofical-peimbs" 

Please do not reply to tlfis email Questioits about making APR ac~justment requests or contemporaneous and/or bistoficnl peimlties 
may be dircclcd Io Iha NCAA academic and membership affairs slaff mcmhars lisled below 

-~o>APR Data</b> 
Maria DeJulio Bhih Ngmyen 
913/397-7668 317/917-6613 
mdejuIio@ncaa org bngmyen?l ncaa org 

Birth Ngu5 on 
317/917-6613 
bngu5 cn~ancaa org 

Tlmnk you 





nday. Oclt~L’~r 21.20±1 ±±:38 AM 
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SOCI 
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Student GPA 

2.6 

2.336 

2.086 

1.874 

2.095 

2.332 

2.545 

2.274 

3.035 

3.538 

2.735 

2.816 

2.785 

2.947 

2.753 

2.885 

2.921 

3.41 

2.712 

3.563 

3.41 

2.829 

2.162 

3.573 

3.124 

3.854 

3.183 

2.902 



3.21 
3.363 
3.357 
3.619 
3.233 
2.969 
3.509 
3.308 
3.641 
3.392 
3.218 
3.507 

3.2 
3.946 
3.777 
3.727 
3.834 

3.24 
3.138 
3.249 
3.248 

3.09 
3.77 

3.741 
3.186 
3.251 
2.275 
3.483 
3.763 
3.667 
3.721 
3.641 
3.782 
3.366 



2.18 

2.561 

2.377 

2.572 

2.288 

2.383 

2.961 

2.71 

2.094 

2.485 

2.81 

2.425 

3.072 

2.585 

3.325 

3.465 

2.238 

2.39 

2.24 

2.029 

2.548 

1.962 

2.964 

2.295 

1.866 

2.991 

2.794 

2.64 

2.162 

1.974 

2.567 

2.147 

2.451 

2.193 



2.832 

2.898 

3.097 

2.531 

2.103 

2.664 

2.41 

2.712 

2.856 

3.161 

2.962 

2.53 

3.107 

3.006 

2.799 

3.425 

2.511 

2.614 

2.306 

2.541 

3.172 

2.107 

2.112 

2.521 

3.076 

2.626 

2.863 

2.764 

2.982 

2.664 

3.258 

2.331 

2.781 

1.976 



2.936 

2.878 

2.99 

2.937 

3.271 

2.821 

2.54 

2.7 

3.307 

3.988 

2.804 

2.863 

3.14 

3.454 

2.577 

2.657 

3.17 

3.986 

3.157 

3.2 

3.531 

2.996 

3.882 

2.908 

2.425 

2.676 

2.719 

2.883 

2.429 

2.304 

3.324 

2.437 

2.778 

3.034 



2.948 

2.586 

2.555 

2.514 

2.733 

2.363 

2.583 

3.162 

2.341 

3.294 

3.593 

2.568 

3.796 

3.549 

3.078 

2.625 

2.806 

2.567 

2.843 

2.894 

3.355 

3.469 

2.933 

3.286 

3.076 

3.058 

2.603 

2.327 

3.154 

2.85 

2.321 



2.577 

3.106 

2.73 

2.646 

2.3 

2.682 

2.768 

2.931 

2.645 

3.609 

2.772 

2.072 

2.618 

2.298 

2.97 

2.581 

2.214 

3.534 

3.229 

2.27 

3.258 

3.187 

2.386 

3.675 

3.206 

2.533 

2.621 

2.232 

3.078 

3.217 

3.604 

3.219 

3.392 

3.429 



3.228 

2.543 

3.248 

3.287 

3.945 

2.901 

2.777 

3.091 

3.395 

3.284 

2.944 

3.88 

3.09 

3.571 

3.496 

3.507 

2.963 

2.937 

3.647 

2.807 

2.836 

2.017 

2.51 

2.866 

2.238 

2.749 

3.126 

2.348 

2.376 

3.03 

3.038 

2.919 

3.301 

2.052 



3.193 

2.684 

2.064 

2.996 

2.375 

2.996 

3.253 

2.542 

3.076 

2.333 

0 

2.575 

3.919 

2.796 

3.107 

3.139 

3.351 

3.484 

3.176 

2.876 

3.417 

3.793 

3.455 

1.943 

2.812 

2.729 

2.799 

2.817 

2.716 

2.974 

2.03 

3.276 

3.487 

2.167 



2.308 

3.537 

3.207 

2.876 

2.318 

3.035 

3.097 

3.445 

2.187 

2.519 
2.072 
2.761 

0 
1.983 

0 
3.394 



BIOB 

ROML 

EXSS 

POLl 

HIST 

HIST 

CHMA 

MSCM 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

MNGT 

BIOB 

ROML 

MNGT 

EXSS 

POLl 

RADI 

HIST 

CHMA 

EXSS 

BUSU 

HIST 

MNGT 

MSCM 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

MNGT 

MNGT 

EXSS 

ROML 

3.41 

3.445 

2.567 

3.484 

3.187 

2.386 

2.275 

0 

2.753 

2.947 

3.41 

2.064 

3.563 

3.445 

2.996 

2.567 

3.484 

3.035 

2.386 

2.275 

2.806 

3.2 

3.187 

2.375 

0 

2.947 

2.753 

3.563 

2.996 

2.064 

2.567 

3.445 



POLl 

BIOB 

MNGT 

RADI 

EXSS 

BUSU 

HIST 

HIST 

CHMA 

MSCM 

BUSU 

COMM 

COMM 

MNGT 

COMM 

HIST 

COMM 

ELEM 

JOMC 

MNGT 

SOCI 

EXSS 

BIOB 

SOCI 

CHMA 

SOWO 

3.484 

3.41 

2.375 

3.035 

2.806 

3.2 

2.386 

3.187 

2.275 

0 

3.946 

2.962 

3.107 

2.996 

3.006 

3.675 

2.53 

2.657 

3.284 

3.253 

2.072 

2.843 

2.829 

2.519 

3.483 

0 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major GS Population % SA Population % SA % vs. GS% Sport 

AFAM 0.36% (31) 3.43% (11) 35.50% 

ANTH 0.88% (77) 0.31% (1) 0.01% 

APPL 0.65% (57) 0.62% (2) 0.04% 

ART 1.37% (120) 0.62% (2) 0.02% 

BIOL (AB) 2.21% (193) 1.56% (5) 2.59% 

BIOL (BS) 6.85% (598) 3.74%(12) 2.01% 

BUSI 7.38% (644) 8.1% (26) 4.04% 

CHEM (AB) 1.23% (107) 0.93 % (3) 2.80% 

CHEM (Bs) 2.02% (176) 0.93% (3) 1.70% 

CMPL 0.11% (10) 0.62% (2) 20% 

COMM 5.54% (484) 20.56% (66) 13.6% 

ECON 5.07% (443) 4.36% (14) 3.16% 

ELEM 1.59% (139) 0.62% (2) 1.43% 

ENGL 4.11% (359) 1.55% (5) 1.39% 

% of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

64.0% 

9.0% 

27.0% 

25.0% 

9.0% 

3.0% 

5.9% 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major GS Population % SA Population % SA % vs. GS% 

ENSC 0.96% (84) 0.31% (1) 1.19% 

ENST 0.73%(64) 0.31% (1) 1.56% 

EXSS 4.35% (380) 18% (58) 15.3% 

GEOG 

GERM 

HIST 

INTS 

JOMC 

MDS 

MGED 

MNGT 

MSCM 

POLl 

PSYC 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

12.0% 

1.7% 

5.1% 

8.6% 

0.46% (40) 0.31% (1) 2.50% 

0.21% (18) 0.31% (1) S.SS% 

3.79% (331) 3.42% (11) 3.32% 

3.56% (311) 1.86% (6) 1.92% 

8.97% (783) 5.91% (19) 2.42% 

0.44% (38) 0.31% (1) 2.63% 

0.45% (39) 0.31% (1) 2.56% 

1.79% (154) 7.47% (24) 15.58% 33.0% 

5.23% (457) 4.04% (13) 2.84% 

6.02% (526) 3.42% (11) 2.09% 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major GS Population % SA Population % SA % vs. GS% 

PSYC IBS) 1.91% (167) 0.31% (1) 0.59% 

PWAD 0.94% (82) 0.93% (3) 3.65% 

RADI 0.31% (27) 0.31% (i) 3.70% 

ROME 1.51% (132) 0.62% (2) 1.51% 

SOCI 1.87% (164) 2.49% (8) 4.87% 

SOWO (~R) 1 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

% of JR/SR on Team    E(B)    E(W) 

16.6% (42)       7 

3 

E(O) 

40.4% (42) 11 6 

46.1% (13) 3 3 

22.2% (9) 2 

30.7% (13) 4 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

% of JR/SR on Team E(B) E(W) E(O) 

16.6% (42) 4 3 

7.69% (13) i 

33% (9) i 2 

38.5% (13) S 

34.7% (23) 8 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

% of JR/SR on Team    E(B)    E(W) E(O) 
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INTS 
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INTS 

INTS 
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JOMC 

JOMC 

JOMC 

JOMC 

JOMC 

JOMC 

JOMC 

JOMC 
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JOMC 
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MGED 
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MNGT 
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MNGT 

MNGT 

MNGT 

MNGT 

MNGT 

MNGT 

MNGT 

MNGT 

MNGT 

MSCM 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

POLl 

PSYA 
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PSYA 

PSYA 

PSYA 

PSYA 

PSYA 

PSYA 

PSYA 



PSYA 

PSYB 

PWAD 

PWAD 

PWAD 

RADI 

ROML 

ROML 

SOCI 

SOCI 

SOCI 

SOCI 

SOCI 

SOCI 

SOWO 

STOR 



Student GPA 

2.6 

2.336 

2.086 

1.874 

2.095 

2.332 

2.545 

2.274 

3.035 

3.538 

2.735 

2.816 

2.785 

2.947 

2.753 

2.885 

2.921 

3.41 

2.712 

3.563 

3.41 

2.829 

2.162 

3.573 

3.124 

3.854 

3.183 

2.902 



3.21 
3.363 
3.357 
3.619 
3.233 
2.969 
3.509 
3.308 
3.641 
3.392 
3.218 
3.507 

3.2 
3.946 
3.777 
3.727 
3.834 

3.24 
3.138 
3.249 
3.248 

3.09 
3.77 

3.741 
3.186 
3.251 
2.275 
3.483 
3.763 
3.667 
3.721 
3.641 
3.782 
3.366 



2.18 

2.561 

2.377 

2.572 

2.288 

2.383 

2.961 

2.71 

2.094 

2.485 

2.81 

2.425 

3.072 

2.585 

3.325 

3.465 

2.238 

2.39 

2.24 

2.029 

2.548 

1.962 

2.964 

2.295 

1.866 

2.991 

2.794 

2.64 

2.162 

1.974 

2.567 

2.147 

2.451 

2.193 



2.832 

2.898 

3.097 

2.531 

2.103 

2.664 

2.41 

2.712 

2.856 

3.161 

2.962 

2.53 

3.107 

3.006 

2.799 

3.425 

2.511 

2.614 

2.306 

2.541 

3.172 

2.107 

2.112 

2.521 

3.076 

2.626 

2.863 

2.764 

2.982 

2.664 

3.258 

2.331 

2.781 

1.976 



2.936 

2.878 

2.99 

2.937 

3.271 

2.821 

2.54 

2.7 

3.307 

3.988 

2.804 

2.863 

3.14 

3.454 

2.577 

2.657 

3.17 

3.986 

3.157 

3.2 

3.531 

2.996 

3.882 

2.908 

2.425 

2.676 

2.719 

2.883 

2.429 

2.304 

3.324 

2.437 

2.778 

3.034 



2.948 

2.586 

2.555 

2.514 

2.733 

2.363 

2.583 

3.162 

2.341 

3.294 

3.593 

2.568 

3.796 

3.549 

3.078 

2.625 

2.806 

2.567 

2.843 

2.894 

3.355 

3.469 

2.933 

3.286 

3.076 

3.058 

2.603 

2.327 

3.154 

2.85 

2.321 



2.577 

3.106 

2.73 

2.646 

2.3 

2.682 

2.768 

2.931 

2.645 

3.609 

2.772 

2.072 

2.618 

2.298 

2.97 

2.581 

2.214 

3.534 

3.229 

2.27 

3.258 

3.187 

2.386 

3.675 

3.206 

2.533 

2.621 

2.232 

3.078 

3.217 

3.604 

3.219 

3.392 

3.429 



3.228 

2.543 

3.248 

3.287 

3.945 

2.901 

2.777 

3.091 

3.395 

3.284 

2.944 

3.88 

3.09 

3.571 

3.496 

3.507 

2.963 

2.937 

3.647 

2.807 

2.836 

2.017 

2.51 

2.866 

2.238 

2.749 

3.126 

2.348 

2.376 

3.03 

3.038 

2.919 

3.301 

2.052 



3.193 

2.684 

2.064 

2.996 

2.375 

2.996 

3.253 

2.542 

3.076 

2.333 

0 

2.575 

3.919 

2.796 

3.107 

3.139 

3.351 

3.484 

3.176 

2.876 

3.417 

3.793 

3.455 

1.943 

2.812 

2.729 

2.799 

2.817 

2.716 

2.974 

2.03 

3.276 

3.487 

2.167 



2.308 

3.537 

3.207 

2.876 

2.318 

3.035 

3.097 

3.445 

2.187 

2.519 
2.072 
2.761 

0 
1.983 

0 
3.394 



BIOB 

ROML 

EXSS 

POLl 

HIST 

HIST 

CHMA 

MSCM 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

MNGT 

BIOB 

ROML 

MNGT 

EXSS 

POLl 

RADI 

HIST 

CHMA 

EXSS 

BUSU 

HIST 

MNGT 

MSCM 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

MNGT 

MNGT 

EXSS 

ROML 

3.41 

3.445 

2.567 

3.484 

3.187 

2.386 

2.275 

0 

2.753 

2.947 

3.41 

2.064 

3.563 

3.445 

2.996 

2.567 

3.484 

3.035 

2.386 

2.275 

2.806 

3.2 

3.187 

2.375 

0 

2.947 

2.753 

3.563 

2.996 

2.064 

2.567 

3.445 



POLl 

BIOB 

MNGT 

RADI 

EXSS 

BUSU 

HIST 

HIST 

CHMA 

MSCM 

BUSU 

COMM 

COMM 

MNGT 

COMM 

HIST 

COMM 

ELEM 

JOMC 

MNGT 

SOCI 

EXSS 

BIOB 

SOCI 

CHMA 

SOWO 

3.484 

3.41 

2.375 

3.035 

2.806 

3.2 

2.386 

3.187 

2.275 

0 

3.946 

2.962 

3.107 

2.996 

3.006 

3.675 

2.53 

2.657 

3.284 

3.253 

2.072 

2.843 

2.829 

2.519 

3.483 

0 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

AFAM 

APP SEI 

AREH 

ART 

BIOLOGY BA 

BIOLOGY BS 

BUSI 

CHEM BS 

COMM ST 

COMP SCI 

SA# 

5 

3 

2 

9 

23 

66 

SA% GS# GS% 

1.74% 38 0.44% 

0.34% 46 0.54% 

0.34% 13 0.15% 

1.04% 23 0.27% 

0.69% 203 2.36% 

3.12% 565 6.58% 

7.08% 674 7.85% 

0.34% 171 1.99% 

22.9% 392 4.56% 

0.34% 66 0.77% 

% of SA’s in Major 

16.80% 

of 

JR 

of Teamin Major i 

42% 

18.1% 

~ 62% 

E(B) E(W) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

DRAMA 

ECON 

ENGLISH 

ENVl ST 

SA# 

7 

2 

SA% 

0.34% 

3.47% 

2.43% 

0.69% 

GS # 

46 

419 

307 

GS % 

0.54% 

4.88% 

3.57% 

0.71% 

% of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 

E(B) E(W) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

EXSS 

SA# 

59 

SA% 

20.40% 

GS # GS % % of SA’s in Major 

411 4.79% 14.30% 

HPM                         2 0.69% 71 0.83% 

HISTORY 12 4.16% 329 3.83% 

INFOR SCI 1 0.34% 27 0.31% 

INT STUDIES 5 1.73% 315 3.67% 

JOMC 26 9.02% 729 8.49% 

MATH BA 2 0.69% 46 0.54% 

MATH BS 2 0.69% 70 0.81% 

MGNT SOC 16 5.55% 108 1.26% 

of 

JR 

% of Teamin Major i 

13.1% 

,18.1% 

5 12.5% 

E(B) E(W) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

OFF CAMPUS DS 

PUBLIC POL 

POLl SCI 

PSYC BA 

PSYC BS 

PWAD 

SOCI 

SA# 

3 

3 

9 

SA% 

0.34% 

0.34% 

1.04% 

4.51% 

1.04% 

1.04% 

3.12% 

GS # 

127 

119 

436 

485 

277 

82 

149 

GS % 

1.48% 

1.39% 

5.08% 

5.65% 

3.23% 

0.95% 

1.73% 

% of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major 

of 

JR 

E(B) E(W) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major SA# SA% GS # GS % % of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major E(B) E(W) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major SA# SA% GS # GS % % of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 

E(B) E(W) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major SA# SA% GS # GS % % of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 

E(B) E(W) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

MOST 

COMM 

EXSS 

SA# SA% GS# GS% 

POPULAR SA’S 

4.90% (436) 22.05% (65) 14.9% 

4.50% (400) 19.86% (57) 14.2% 

BUSI 7.44% (661) 9.06% (26) 3.78% 

JOMC 8.95% (796) 8.01% (23) 2.88% 

MNGT/SOC 1.34% (119) 6.27% (18) 15.12% 

MOST POPULAR GENERAL POP. 

JOMC 8.95% (796) 8.01% (23) 2.88% 

% of SA’s in Major 

35.30% 

3.07% 

4.62% 

8.77% 

1.75% 

1.75% 

19.20% 

of 

JR 

of Teamin Major i 

(23) 

(2) 

(3) 

-- (S) 

(1) 

(1) 

(11) 

E(B) E(W) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

BUSI 

SA# SA% 

7.44% (661) 

6.50% (578) 

GS # 

9.06% (26) 

3.48% (10) 

GS % 

3.78% 

1.73% 

% of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major 

% 

ot 
JR 

/s 

E(B) E(W) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



Student Class Name Last TN ISpame ~-rst Student PID ort Code 

2.785 

2947 

2.753 

2885 

3.514 

2921 

341 

2712 

3.563 

341 

2.829 

2162 

3.573 

3124 

3.854 

3183 

2.902 

321 

3.363 



BUSU 

CHMA 

CHMA 

CHMA 

CHMB 

CHMB 

CHMB 

CMPL 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

B I I G 
3.507 
32 

3.946 
3777 
3.727 
3.834 
324 

3.138 
3749 
3.248 
309 

377 

3741 
3.186 

3251 

2.275 

3483 
3.763 

3667 
3.721 

3641 

3.782 

3366 
218 

2561 

2.377 

2572 

2.288 

2383 
2.961 
271 

2.094 

2485 

281 

2425 

3.072 



COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

COMM 

G 

2.964 

2295 

1.866 

2991 

2.794 

264 

2162 

1.974 



A 

COMM 

ECON 

ECON 

ECON 

ECON 

ECON 

ECON 

ECON 

ECON 

ECON 

ECON 

ECON 



EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

EXSS 

GEOG 

GERM 

HIST 

HIST 

HIST 

HIST 

HIST 

G 

3.294 

2.568 

3.549 

2625 

2806 

2.567 

2.894 



HIST 

HIST 

HIST 

HIST 

HIST 

HIST 

INTS 

NTS 

INTS 

NTS 

INTS 

NTS 



G 

3.301 

2052 

3.193 

2684 

2.064 

2.996 

2375 

2.996 

3253 

2.542 

3076 

2.333 

0 

2.575 

3919 

2.796 

3107 

3.139 

3351 

3.484 

3176 

2.876 

3417 

3.793 



316 

318 

SOCI 

SOCI 

SOCI 

SOWO 



A 

BIOB 

ROML 

EXSS 

POLl 

HIST 

HIST 

CHMA 

MSCM 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

MNGT 

BIOB 

ROML 

MNGT 

EXSS 

POLl 

RADI 

HIST 

EXSS 

BUSU 

HIST 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

MNGT 

MNGT 

EXSS 

ROML 

POLl 

BIOB 

MNGT 

RADI 

EXSS 

BUSU 



BUSU 

COMM 

COMM 

MNGT 

COMM 

HIST 

COMM 

ELEM 

]OMC 

MNGT 

SOCI 

EXSS 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

AM ST 0.25% 22 0.00% 

ANTH 0.88% (77) 0.00% 

APPL 0.67% (60) 035% (1) 1.66% 



ggggg ~ ~ 





SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

COMM 490% (436) 2205% (65) 149% (23) 35.30% 

(3) 462% 

EXSS 450% (400) 1986% (57) 142% (5) 877% 

(1) 175% 

(i) 175% 



SPRING STUDENT ATHLETE MA30R REPORT 

174 

175 

176 

177 

178 

179 

184 

185 

186 

187 

906% (26) 

801% (23) 

627% (18) 

801% (23) 

906% (26) 

378% 

2.88% 

15.12% 

2.88% 

3.78% 

1.73% 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, November I, 201 I 2:16 PM 

Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd:                    Change of Status 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:42 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:43 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:44 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, ePi’ecfive 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:45 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
, has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:45 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:46 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:47 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to the team, effective 

has had a change of counter status to ’Non-Counter’, ePi’ecfive 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:47 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 

has been added to the team, eft’ective 

has had a change of counter status to ’Non-Counter’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:47 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to the team, effective 

has had a change of counter status to ’Non-Counter’, ePi’ective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:48 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 

has been added to the team, ePi’ective 

has had a change of counter status to ’Non-Counter’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:49 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 

, has been added to the team, effective 

, has had a change of counter status to ’Non-Counter’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:49 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 

has been added to the team, eft’ective 

has had a change of counter status to ’Non-Counter’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:49 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 

has been added to the team, ePi’ective 

, has had a change of counter status to ’Non-Counter’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



Student Major 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

ANTH 

APPL 

APPL 

ART 

ARTF 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

Student Class 

SR 

JR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

Name Last Name First Student PID SportCode 



BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

CHMA JR 

CHMA JR 

CHMA JR 

CHMB SR 

CHMB SR 

CHMB SR 

CMPL SR 

CMPL SR 



COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 



COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 



ECON SR 

ECON JR 

ECON JR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON JR 

ECON SR 

ECON JR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ELEM JR 

ELEM SR 

ENGL SR 

ENGL SR 

ENGL SR 

ENGL JR 

ENGL JR 

ENSC SR 

ENST JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 



EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 



EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

GEOG SR 

GERM SR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST SR 

HIST SR 

HIST SR 

HIST SR 

INTS SR 

INTS SR 

INTS JR 

INTS SR 

INTS SR 

INTS SR 

JOMC JR 



JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

MDS SR 

MGED SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 



MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MSCM GM 

POLl JR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl JR 

POLl SR 

POLl JR 

POLl SR 

POLl JR 

POLl JR 

PSYA JR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA JR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA JR 



PSYA SR 

PSYB SR 

PWAD JR 

PWAD SR 

PWAD SO 

RADI JR 

ROML JR 

ROML SR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOWO GM 

STOR GM 



Student GPA 

2.6 

2.336 

2.086 

1.874 

2.095 

2.332 

2.545 

2.274 

3.035 

3.538 

2.735 

2.816 

2.785 

2.947 

2.753 

2.885 

2.921 

3.41 

2.712 

3.563 

3.41 

2.829 

2.162 

3.573 

3.124 

3.854 

3.183 

2.902 



3.21 
3.363 
3.357 
3.619 
3.233 
2.969 
3.509 
3.308 
3.641 
3.392 
3.218 
3.507 

3.2 
3.946 
3.777 
3.727 
3.834 

3.24 
3.138 
3.249 
3.248 

3.09 
3.77 

3.741 
3.186 
3.251 
2.275 
3.483 
3.763 
3.667 
3.721 
3.641 
3.782 
3.366 



2.18 

2.561 

2.377 

2.572 

2.288 

2.383 

2.961 

2.71 

2.094 

2.485 

2.81 

2.425 

3.072 

2.585 

3.325 

3.465 

2.238 

2.39 

2.24 

2.029 

2.548 

1.962 

2.964 

2.295 

1.866 

2.991 

2.794 

2.64 

2.162 

1.974 

2.567 

2.147 

2.451 

2.193 



2.832 

2.898 

3.097 

2.531 

2.103 

2.664 

2.41 

2.712 

2.856 

3.161 

2.962 

2.53 

3.107 

3.006 

2.799 

3.425 

2.511 

2.614 

2.306 

2.541 

3.172 

2.107 

2.112 

2.521 

3.076 

2.626 

2.863 

2.764 

2.982 

2.664 

3.258 

2.331 

2.781 

1.976 



2.936 

2.878 

2.99 

2.937 

3.271 

2.821 

2.54 

2.7 

3.307 

3.988 

2.804 

2.863 

3.14 

3.454 

2.577 

2.657 

3.17 

3.986 

3.157 

3.2 

3.531 

2.996 

3.882 

2.908 

2.425 

2.676 

2.719 

2.883 

2.429 

2.304 

3.324 

2.437 

2.778 

3.034 



2.948 

2.586 

2.555 

2.514 

2.733 

2.363 

2.583 

3.162 

2.341 

3.294 

3.593 

2.568 

3.796 

3.549 

3.078 

2.625 

2.806 

2.567 

2.843 

2.894 

3.355 

3.469 

2.933 

3.286 

3.076 

3.058 

2.603 

2.327 

3.154 

2.85 

2.321 



2.577 

3.106 

2.73 

2.646 

2.3 

2.682 

2.768 

2.931 

2.645 

3.609 

2.772 

2.072 

2.618 

2.298 

2.97 

2.581 

2.214 

3.534 

3.229 

2.27 

3.258 

3.187 

2.386 

3.675 

3.206 

2.533 

2.621 

2.232 

3.078 

3.217 

3.604 

3.219 

3.392 

3.429 



3.228 

2.543 

3.248 

3.287 

3.945 

2.901 

2.777 

3.091 

3.395 

3.284 

2.944 

3.88 

3.09 

3.571 

3.496 

3.507 

2.963 

2.937 

3.647 

2.807 

2.836 

2.017 

2.51 

2.866 

2.238 

2.749 

3.126 

2.348 

2.376 

3.03 

3.038 

2.919 

3.301 

2.052 



3.193 

2.684 

2.064 

2.996 

2.375 

2.996 

3.253 

2.542 

3.076 

2.333 

0 

2.575 

3.919 

2.796 

3.107 

3.139 

3.351 

3.484 

3.176 

2.876 

3.417 

3.793 

3.455 

1.943 

2.812 

2.729 

2.799 

2.817 

2.716 

2.974 

2.03 

3.276 

3.487 

2.167 



2.308 

3.537 

3.207 

2.876 

2.318 

3.035 

3.097 

3.445 

2.187 

2.519 
2.072 
2.761 

0 
1.983 

0 
3.394 



BIOB SR 

ROML SR 

EXSS SR 

POLl SR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

CHMA JR 

MSCM GM 

BIOA SR 

BIOA SR 

BIOB SR 

MNGT SR 

BIOB SR 

ROML SR 

MNGT SR 

EXSS SR 

POLl SR 

RADI JR 

HIST JR 

CHMA JR 

EXSS JR 

BUSU JR 

HIST JR 

MNGT JR 

MSCM GM 

BIOA SR 

BIOA SR 

BIOB SR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT SR 

EXSS SR 

ROML SR 



POLl SR 

BIOB SR 

MNGT JR 

RADI JR 

EXSS JR 

BUSU JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

CHMA JR 

MSCM GM 

BUSU SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

MNGT SR 

COMM SR 

HIST SR 

COMM JR 

ELEM JR 

JOMC JR 

MNGT JR 

SOCI JR 

EXSS JR 

BIOB JR 

SOCI JR 

CHMA JR 

SOWO GM 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major GS Population % SA Population 

AFAM 0.36% (31) 3.43% (11) 

SA % vs. GS% Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

35.50% (7) 64.0% 

(1) 9.0% 

(3) 27.0% 

ANTH 0.88% (77) 0.31% (1) 0.01% 

APPL 0.65% (57) 0.62% (2) 0.04% 

ART 1.37% (120) 0.62% (2) 0.02% 

BIOL (AB) 2.21% (193) 1.56% (5) 2.59% 

BIOL (BS) 6.85% (598) 3.74%(12) 2.01% 

BUSI 7.38% (644) 8.1% (26) 4.04% 

CHEM (AB) 1.23% (107) 0.93 % (3) 2.80% 

CHEM (es) 2.02% (176) 0.93% (3) 1.70% 

CMPL 0.11% (10) 0.62% (2) 20% 

COMM 5.54% (484) 20.56% (66) 13.6% 

ECON 5.07% (443) 4.36% (14) 3.16% 

ELEM 1.59% (139) 0.62% (2) 1.43% 

ENGL 4.11% (359) 1.55% (5) 1.39% 

(17) 

(6) 
(2) 

[4) 

25.0% 

9.0% 

3.0% 

5.9% 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major GS Population % SA Population % SA % vs. GS% 

ENSC 0.96% (84) 0.31% (1) 1.19% 

ENST 0.73%(64) 0.31% (i) 1.56% 

EXSS 4.35% (380) 18% (58) 15.3% 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

GEOG 0.46% (40) 0.31% (1) 2.50% 

GERM 0.21% (18) 0.31% (1) 5.55% 

HIST 3.79% (331) 3.42% (11) 3.32% 

INTS 3.56% (311) 1.86% (6) 1.92% 

JOMC 8.97% (783) 5.91% (19) 2.42% 

MDS 0.44% (38) 0.31% (1) 2.63% 

MGED 0.45% (39) 0.31% (1) 2.56% 

MNGT 1.79% (154) 7.47% (24) 15.58% (8) 33.0% 

POLl 5.23% (457) 4.04% (13) 2.84% 

PSYC (AB) 6.02% (526) 3.42% (11) 2.09% 

(7) 12.0% 

(1) 1.7% 

(3) 5.1% 

(S) 8.6% 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

PSYC 

PWAD 

RADI 

ROML 

SOCI 

G$ Population 

1.91% (167) 

0.94% (82) 

0.31% (27) 

1.51% (132) 

1.87% (164) 

SA Population 

o.31% 

0.93% (3) 

o.31% (1) 

0.62% (2) 

2.49% (8) 

SA % vs. GS% 

0.59% 

3.65% 

3.70% 

1.51% 

4.87% 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

% of JR/SR on Team    E(B)    E(W) 

16.6% (42)       7 

3 

E(O) 

40.4% (42) 11 6 

46.1% (13) 3 3 

22.2% (9) 2 

30.7% (13) 4 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

% of JR/SR on Team E(B) E(W) E(O) 

16.6% (42) 4 3 

7.69% (13) i 

33% (9) i 2 

38.5% (13) 5 

34.7% (23) 8 



% of JR/SR on Team    E(B)    E(W) E(O) 

STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 



Student Major 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

ANTH 

APPL 

APPL 

ART 

ARTF 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

Student Class 

SR 

JR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

Name Last Name First Student PID SportCode 



BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

CHMA JR 

CHMA JR 

CHMA JR 

CHMB SR 

CHMB SR 

CHMB SR 

CMPL SR 

CMPL SR 



COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 



COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 



ECON SR 

ECON JR 

ECON JR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON JR 

ECON SR 

ECON JR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ELEM JR 

ELEM SR 

ENGL SR 

ENGL SR 

ENGL SR 

ENGL JR 

ENGL JR 

ENSC SR 

ENST JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 



EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 



EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

GEOG SR 

GERM SR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST SR 

HIST SR 

HIST SR 

HIST SR 

INTS SR 

INTS SR 

INTS JR 

INTS SR 

INTS SR 

INTS SR 

JOMC JR 



JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

MDS SR 

MGED SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 



MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MSCM GM 

POLl JR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl JR 

POLl SR 

POLl JR 

POLl SR 

POLl JR 

POLl JR 

PSYA JR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA JR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA JR 



PSYA SR 

PSYB SR 

PWAD JR 

PWAD SR 

PWAD SO 

RADI JR 

ROML JR 

ROML SR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOWO GM 

STOR GM 



Student GPA 

2.6 

2.336 

2.086 

1.874 

2.095 

2.332 

2.545 

2.274 

3.035 

3.538 

2.735 

2.816 

2.785 

2.947 

2.753 

2.885 

2.921 

3.41 

2.712 

3.563 

3.41 

2.829 

2.162 

3.573 

3.124 

3.854 

3.183 

2.902 



3.21 
3.363 
3.357 
3.619 
3.233 
2.969 
3.509 
3.308 
3.641 
3.392 
3.218 
3.507 

3.2 
3.946 
3.777 
3.727 
3.834 

3.24 
3.138 
3.249 
3.248 

3.09 
3.77 

3.741 
3.186 
3.251 
2.275 
3.483 
3.763 
3.667 
3.721 
3.641 
3.782 
3.366 



2.18 

2.561 

2.377 

2.572 

2.288 

2.383 

2.961 

2.71 

2.094 

2.485 

2.81 

2.425 

3.072 

2.585 

3.325 

3.465 

2.238 

2.39 

2.24 

2.029 

2.548 

1.962 

2.964 

2.295 

1.866 

2.991 

2.794 

2.64 

2.162 

1.974 

2.567 

2.147 

2.451 

2.193 



2.832 

2.898 

3.097 

2.531 

2.103 

2.664 

2.41 

2.712 

2.856 

3.161 

2.962 

2.53 

3.107 

3.006 

2.799 

3.425 

2.511 

2.614 

2.306 

2.541 

3.172 

2.107 

2.112 

2.521 

3.076 

2.626 

2.863 

2.764 

2.982 

2.664 

3.258 

2.331 

2.781 

1.976 



2.936 

2.878 

2.99 

2.937 

3.271 

2.821 

2.54 

2.7 

3.307 

3.988 

2.804 

2.863 

3.14 

3.454 

2.577 

2.657 

3.17 

3.986 

3.157 

3.2 

3.531 

2.996 

3.882 

2.908 

2.425 

2.676 

2.719 

2.883 

2.429 

2.304 

3.324 

2.437 

2.778 

3.034 



2.948 

2.586 

2.555 

2.514 

2.733 

2.363 

2.583 

3.162 

2.341 

3.294 

3.593 

2.568 

3.796 

3.549 

3.078 

2.625 

2.806 

2.567 

2.843 

2.894 

3.355 

3.469 

2.933 

3.286 

3.076 

3.058 

2.603 

2.327 

3.154 

2.85 

2.321 



2.577 

3.106 

2.73 

2.646 

2.3 

2.682 

2.768 

2.931 

2.645 

3.609 

2.772 

2.072 

2.618 

2.298 

2.97 

2.581 

2.214 

3.534 

3.229 

2.27 

3.258 

3.187 

2.386 

3.675 

3.206 

2.533 

2.621 

2.232 

3.078 

3.217 

3.604 

3.219 

3.392 

3.429 



3.228 

2.543 

3.248 

3.287 

3.945 

2.901 

2.777 

3.091 

3.395 

3.284 

2.944 

3.88 

3.09 

3.571 

3.496 

3.507 

2.963 

2.937 

3.647 

2.807 

2.836 

2.017 

2.51 

2.866 

2.238 

2.749 

3.126 

2.348 

2.376 

3.03 

3.038 

2.919 

3.301 

2.052 



3.193 

2.684 

2.064 

2.996 

2.375 

2.996 

3.253 

2.542 

3.076 

2.333 

0 

2.575 

3.919 

2.796 

3.107 

3.139 

3.351 

3.484 

3.176 

2.876 

3.417 

3.793 

3.455 

1.943 

2.812 

2.729 

2.799 

2.817 

2.716 

2.974 

2.03 

3.276 

3.487 

2.167 



2.308 

3.537 

3.207 

2.876 

2.318 

3.035 

3.097 

3.445 

2.187 

2.519 
2.072 
2.761 

0 
1.983 

0 
3.394 



BIOB 

ROML 

EXSS 

POLl 

HIST 

HIST 

CHMA 

MSCM 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

GM 

3.41 

3.445 

2.567 

3.484 

3.187 

2.386 

2.275 

0 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

MNGT 

BIOB 

ROML 

MNGT 

EXSS 

POLl 

RADI 

HIST 

CHMA 

EXSS 

BUSU 

HIST 

MNGT 

MSCM 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

GM 

2.753 

2.947 

3.41 

2.064 

3.563 

3.445 

2.996 

2.567 

3.484 

3.035 

2.386 

2.275 

2.806 

3.2 

3.187 

2.375 

0 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

MNGT 

MNGT 

EXSS 

ROML 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

2.947 

2.753 

3.563 

2.996 

2.064 

2.567 

3.445 



POLl 

BIOB 

MNGT 

RADI 

EXSS 

BUSU 

HIST 

HIST 

CHMA 

MSCM 

SR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

GM 

3.484 

3.41 

2.375 

3.035 

2.806 

3.2 

2.386 

3.187 

2.275 

0 

BUSU 

COMM 

COMM 

MNGT 

COMM 

HIST 

COMM 

ELEM 

JOMC 

MNGT 

SOCI 

EXSS 

BIOB 

SOCI 

CHMA 

SOWO 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

GM 

3.946 

2.962 

3.107 

2.996 

3.006 

3.675 

2.53 

2.657 

3.284 

3.253 

2.072 

2.843 

2.829 

2.519 

3.483 

0 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

AFAM 

GS Population % 

0.39% (35) 

SA Population % 

2.09% 

% of Major 

who are SA’s 

17.14% 

AM ST 0.25% 22 0.00% 

ANTH 0.88% (77) 0.00% 

APPL 0.67% (60) 0.35% (1) 1.66% 

ARCH 0.06% (5) 0.35% (1) 20.00% 

ART 0.44% (39) 0.35% (1) 2.56% 

ASIAN ST 0.40% (36) 0.00% 

BIOL (AB) 2.73% (243) 1.74% (5) 2.05% 

BIOL (BS) 6.50% (578) 3.48% (10) 1.73% 

Sport 

(4) 

(2) 

% of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

66.60% 

33.30% 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

a 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

BIOL (AB BEST) 

BIOL (Bs BEST) 

BIO STAT 

BUSI 

CHEM (AB) 

CHEM (Bs) 

CHEM (AB BEST) 

CHILD DEV. 

CLASSICS 

CLINICAL LAB 

GS Population % 

0.08% (7) 

O.lO% (9) 

0.21% (19) 

7.44% (661) 

0.97% (86) 

1.99% (177) 

0.02% (2) 

0.42% (37) 

0.21% (19) 

0.38% (34) 

SA Population % 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

9.06% (26) 

0.00% 

0.70% (2) 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

% of Major 

who are SA’s Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

e 

a 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

CMPL 

COMM 

GS Population % 

o.18% (16) 

4.90% (436) 

SA Population % 

0.35% (1) 

22.05% (65) 

% of Major 

who are SA’s 

6% 

14.9% 

COMP SCl 0.62% (55) 0.00% 

CONT EURO 0.02% (2) 0.00% 

DENTAL HYG 0.76% (14) 0.00% 

DRAM ART 0.52% (46) 0.35% (1) 2.17% 

ECON 5.42% (482) 4.53% (13) 2.69% 

ECON/SING 0.01% (1) 0.00% 

ELEM 1.30% (116) 1.05% (3) 2.50% 

Sport 

(23) 

(2) 
(3) 

% of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

35.30% 

3.07% 

4.62% 

% 

of 

JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

a 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

ENGL 

ENV HEALTH 

ENSC 

ENST 

EXSS 

GS Population % 

4.00% (356) 

0.24% (21) 

0.84% (75) 

0.82% (73) 

4.50% (400) 

SA Population % 

1.39% 

0.00% 

0.35% (1) 

0.35% (1) 

19.86% (57) 

GEOG 0.53% (47) 0.00% 

GEOL SCI (AB) 0.06% (5) 0.00% 

GEOL SCI (BS) 0.28% (25) 0.00% 

GERM 0.18% (16) 0.00% 

% of Major 

who are SA’s 

1.12% 

1.33% 

1.36% 

14.2% 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

8.77% 

1.75% 

1.75% 

19.20% 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

a 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

HEALTH POL 

HIST 

INFO SCI 

I NTD ST 

INTS 

JOMC 

LATIN AM ST 

LING 

MDS 

MGED 

GS Population % 

0.80% (71) 

4.08% (363) 

0.28% (25) 

0.08% (7) 

3.61& (321) 

8.95% (796) 

0.27% (24) 

0.44%(39) 

0.49% (44) 

0.46% (41) 

SA Population % 

0.00% 

4.18% (12) 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.70% 

8.01% (23) 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.35% (1) 

% of Major 

who are SA’s 

3.30% 

0.62% 

2.88% 

2.43% 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

a 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

MNGT/SOC 

MATH 

MATH 

MUSIC 

MUSIC PER 

NURSING 

NUTRITION 

PHYS (A~l 

PHYS (Bsl 

POLl 

GS Population % 

1.34% (119) 

0.S8% (S2) 

0.75% (67) 

0.18% (16) 

0.75% (67) 

4.32% (384) 

0.35% (31) 

0.17% (15) 

0.34% (30) 

5.22% (464) 

SA Population % 

6.27% 

0.00% 

0.35% (i) 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

% of Major 

who are SA’s 

15.12% 

1.49% 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

e 

a 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

PSYC 

PSYC 

PWAD 

PHIL 

PUBLIC POLICY 

RADI 

ROML 

REL STUDIES 

RUS/EAST ST 

SLAVIC LANG 

GS Population % 

5.48% (487) 

2.82% (251) 

1.08% (96) 

0.82% (73) 

1.34% (119) 

0.30% (27) 

1.43% (127) 

0.60% 

0.04% (4) 

0.07% (6) 

SA Population % 

2.79% (8) 

0.70% (2) 

0.35% (1) 

0.00% 

0.35% (1) 

0.00% 

0.70% (2) 

0.35% (1) 

0.00% 

0.00% 

% of Major 

who are SA’s 

1.64% 

0.79% 

1.04% 

0.84% 

1.57% 

0.88% 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

SOCI 

ST ARTIAB) 

ST ART 

UND 

WMS ST 

GS Population % 

1.97% (175) 

0.42% (37) 

0.31% (28) 

0.13% (12) 

0.17% (15) 

SA Population % 

2.79% (8) 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

% of Major 

who are SA’s 

4.57% 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

e 

a 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

MOST 

COMM 

EXSS 

GS Population % 

POPULAR 

4.90% (436) 

4.50% (400) 

SA Population % 

SA’S 

22.05% (65) 

19.86% (57) 

% of Major 

who are SA’s 

14.9% 

14.2% 

BUSI 7.44% (661) 9.06% (26) 3.78% 

JOMC 8.95% (796) 8.01% (23) 2.88% 

MNGT/SOC 1.34% (119) 6.27% (18) 15.12% 

MOST POPULAR GENERAL POP. 

JOMC 8.95% (796) 8.01% (23) 2.88% 

Sport 

(23) 

(2) 
(3) 

(s) 
(1) 
(1) 

(11) 

% of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

35.30% 

3.07% 

4.62% 

8.77% 

1.75% 

1.75% 

19.20% 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

a 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

Major 

BUSI 

GS Population % 

7.44% (661) 

6.50% (578) 

SA Population % 

9.06% (26) 

3.48% (10) 

% of Major 

who are SA’s 

3.78% 

1.73% 

Sport % of Team vs All SA’s in Major 

% 

of 

JR 

/s 
R 

o 

n 

T 

a 

m 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

E(B) E(W) E(O) 



Student Major 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

AFAM 

ANTH 

APPL 

APPL 

ART 

ARTF 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOA 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

BIOB 

Student Class 

SR 

JR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

JR 

JR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

SR 

JR 

SR 

SR 

Name Last Name First Student PID SportCode 



BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU SR 

BUSU JR 

CHMA JR 

CHMA JR 

CHMA JR 

CHMB SR 

CHMB SR 

CHMB SR 

CMPL SR 

CMPL SR 



COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 



COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

COMM JR 



ECON SR 

ECON JR 

ECON JR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ECON JR 

ECON SR 

ECON JR 

ECON SR 

ECON SR 

ELEM JR 

ELEM SR 

ENGL SR 

ENGL SR 

ENGL SR 

ENGL JR 

ENGL JR 

ENSC SR 

ENST JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 



EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 



EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

EXSS SR 

EXSS JR 

GEOG SR 

GERM SR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

HIST SR 

HIST SR 

HIST SR 

HIST SR 

INTS SR 

INTS SR 

INTS JR 

INTS SR 

INTS SR 

INTS SR 

JOMC JR 



JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC SR 

JOMC JR 

JOMC JR 

MDS SR 

MGED SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 



MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT JR 

MNGT SR 

MSCM GM 

POLl JR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl SR 

POLl JR 

POLl SR 

POLl JR 

POLl SR 

POLl JR 

POLl JR 

PSYA JR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA JR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA SR 

PSYA JR 



PSYA SR 

PSYB SR 

PWAD JR 

PWAD SR 

PWAD SO 

RADI JR 

ROML JR 

ROML SR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOCI JR 

SOWO GM 

STOR GM 



Student GPA 

2.6 

2.336 

2.086 

1.874 

2.095 

2.332 

2.545 

2.274 

3.035 

3.538 

2.735 

2.816 

2.785 

2.947 

2.753 

2.885 

2.921 

3.41 

2.712 

3.563 

3.41 

2.829 

2.162 

3.573 

3.124 

3.854 

3.183 

2.902 



3.21 
3.363 
3.357 
3.619 
3.233 
2.969 
3.509 
3.308 
3.641 
3.392 
3.218 
3.507 

3.2 
3.946 
3.777 
3.727 
3.834 

3.24 
3.138 
3.249 
3.248 

3.09 
3.77 

3.741 
3.186 
3.251 
2.275 
3.483 
3.763 
3.667 
3.721 
3.641 
3.782 
3.366 



2.18 

2.561 

2.377 

2.572 

2.288 

2.383 

2.961 

2.71 

2.094 

2.485 

2.81 

2.425 

3.072 

2.585 

3.325 

3.465 

2.238 

2.39 

2.24 

2.029 

2.548 

1.962 

2.964 

2.295 

1.866 

2.991 

2.794 

2.64 

2.162 

1.974 

2.567 

2.147 

2.451 

2.193 



2.832 

2.898 

3.097 

2.531 

2.103 

2.664 

2.41 

2.712 

2.856 

3.161 

2.962 

2.53 

3.107 

3.006 

2.799 

3.425 

2.511 

2.614 

2.306 

2.541 

3.172 

2.107 

2.112 

2.521 

3.076 

2.626 

2.863 

2.764 

2.982 

2.664 

3.258 

2.331 

2.781 

1.976 



2.936 

2.878 

2.99 

2.937 

3.271 

2.821 

2.54 

2.7 

3.307 

3.988 

2.804 

2.863 

3.14 

3.454 

2.577 

2.657 

3.17 

3.986 

3.157 

3.2 

3.531 

2.996 

3.882 

2.908 

2.425 

2.676 

2.719 

2.883 

2.429 

2.304 

3.324 

2.437 

2.778 

3.034 



2.948 

2.586 

2.555 

2.514 

2.733 

2.363 

2.583 

3.162 

2.341 

3.294 

3.593 

2.568 

3.796 

3.549 

3.078 

2.625 

2.806 

2.567 

2.843 

2.894 

3.355 

3.469 

2.933 

3.286 

3.076 

3.058 

2.603 

2.327 

3.154 

2.85 

2.321 



2.577 

3.106 

2.73 

2.646 

2.3 

2.682 

2.768 

2.931 

2.645 

3.609 

2.772 

2.072 

2.618 

2.298 

2.97 

2.581 

2.214 

3.534 

3.229 

2.27 

3.258 

3.187 

2.386 

3.675 

3.206 

2.533 

2.621 

2.232 

3.078 

3.217 

3.604 

3.219 

3.392 

3.429 



3.228 

2.543 

3.248 

3.287 

3.945 

2.901 

2.777 

3.091 

3.395 

3.284 

2.944 

3.88 

3.09 

3.571 

3.496 

3.507 

2.963 

2.937 

3.647 

2.807 

2.836 

2.017 

2.51 

2.866 

2.238 

2.749 

3.126 

2.348 

2.376 

3.03 

3.038 

2.919 

3.301 

2.052 



3.193 

2.684 

2.064 

2.996 

2.375 

2.996 

3.253 

2.542 

3.076 

2.333 

0 

2.575 

3.919 

2.796 

3.107 

3.139 

3.351 

3.484 

3.176 

2.876 

3.417 

3.793 

3.455 

1.943 

2.812 

2.729 

2.799 

2.817 

2.716 

2.974 

2.03 

3.276 

3.487 

2.167 



2.308 

3.537 

3.207 

2.876 

2.318 

3.035 

3.097 

3.445 

2.187 

2.519 
2.072 
2.761 

0 
1.983 

0 
3.394 



BIOB SR 

ROML SR 

EXSS SR 

POLl SR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

CHMA JR 

MSCM GM 

BIOA SR 

BIOA SR 

BIOB SR 

MNGT SR 

BIOB SR 

ROML SR 

MNGT SR 

EXSS SR 

POLl SR 

RADI JR 

HIST JR 

CHMA JR 

EXSS JR 

BUSU JR 

HIST JR 

MNGT JR 

MSCM GM 

BIOA SR 

BIOA SR 

BIOB SR 

MNGT SR 

MNGT SR 

EXSS SR 

ROML SR 



POLl SR 

BIOB SR 

MNGT JR 

RADI JR 

EXSS JR 

BUSU JR 

HIST JR 

HIST JR 

CHMA JR 

MSCM GM 

BUSU SR 

COMM SR 

COMM SR 

MNGT SR 

COMM SR 

HIST SR 

COMM JR 

ELEM JR 

JOMC JR 

MNGT JR 

SOCI JR 

EXSS JR 

BIOB JR 

SOCI JR 

CHMA JR 

SOWO GM 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

AFAM 

APP SCI 

ARCH 

ART 

BIOLOGY BA 

BIOLOGY BS 

BUSI 

CHEM BS 

COMM ST 

5 

3 

2 

9 

23 

66 

SA% 

0.34% 

0.34% 

0.69% 

3.12% 

7.08% 

0.34% 

22.9% 

GS # 

38 

46 

23 

203 

565 

674 

171 

392 

G$ % 

0.44% 

0.54% 

0.15% 

0.27% 

2.36% 

6.58% 

7.85% 

1.99% 

4.56% 

COMP SCI 1 0.34% 66 0.77% 

% of SA’s in Major 

16.80% 

of 

JR 

of Teamin Major i 

42% 

62% 

E(B) E(W) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

DRAMA 

ECON 

ENGLISH 

ENVl ST 

SA# 

7 

2 

SA% 

0.34% 

3.47% 

2.43% 

0.69% 

GS # 

46 

419 

3O7 

GS % 

0.54% 

4.88% 

3.57% 

0.71% 

% of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major E(B) E(W) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

EXSS 

HPM 

HISTORY 

INFOR SCI 

INT STUDIES 

JOMC 

MATH BA 

MATH BS 

MGNT SOC 

SA# 

59 

2 

5 

26 

2 

2 

SA% 

20.40% 

0.69% 

4.16% 

0.34% 

1.73% 

9.02% 

0.69% 

0.69% 

5.55% 

GS # 

411 

329 

27 

315 

729 

46 

7O 

108 

GS % % of SA’s in Major 

4.79% 14.30% 

0.83% 

3.83% 

0.31% 

3.67% 

8.49% 

0.54% 

0.81% 

1.26% 

of 

JR 

% of Teamin Major i 

13.1% 

18.1% 

12.5% 

E(B) E(W) 



Major 

OFF CAMPUS DS 

PUBLIC POL 

POLl SCI 

PS¥C BA 

PS¥C BS 

PWAD 

SOCI 

STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH ¥R 

SA% 

0.34% 

0.34% 

3.12% 

GS # 

127 

436 

485 

277 

82 

149 

G$ % 

1.48% 

1.39% 

5.08% 

5.65% 

3.23% 

0.95% 

1.73% 

% of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major 

of 

JR 

E(B) E(W) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major SA# SA% GS # GS % % of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major E(B) E(W) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major SA# SA% GS # GS % % of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 

E(B) E(W) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major SA# SA% GS # GS % % of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major 

% 

of 
JR 

/s 

E(B) E(W) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

MOST 

COMM 

EXSS 

SA# SA% 

POPULAR 

4.90%(436) 

4.50% (400) 

GS # 

SA’S 

22.05% (65) 

19.86% (57) 

GS % 

14.9% 

14.2% 

BUSI 7.44% (661) 9.06% (26) 3.78% 

JOMC 8.95% (796) 8.01% (23) 2.88% 

MNGT/SOC 1.34% (119) 6.27% (18) 15.12% 

MOST POPULAR GENERAL POP. 

JOMC 8.95% (796) 8.01% (23) 2.88% 

% of SA’s in Major 

35.30% 

3.07% 

4.62% 

8.77% 

1.75% 

1.75% 

19.20% 

of 

JR 

of Teamin Major i 

(23) 

(2) 
(3) 

(S) 
(1) 
(1) 

(11) 

E(B) E(W) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

Major 

BUSI 

BIOL IBS) 

SA# SA% 

7.44% (661) 

6.50% (578) 

GS # 

9.06% (26) 

3.48% (10) 

GS % 

3.78% 

1.73% 

% of SA’s in Major % of Team in Major E(B) E(W) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 



STUDENT ATHLETE MAJOR REPORT 

3RD, 4TH, 5TH YR 

E(O) 
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To: 
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Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie 
Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edL~>; Kym N Orr <orr@email unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
B Maloy <sbmaloy@email unc edu>; Spencer Brooks Welborn 
<swelbom@email unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

N4A Webinar 

Colleagues: 

This is a reminder that on Wednesday at 1 PM we will be showing the N4A webinar addressing the recent 
changes in NCAA regulations pertaining to academics For those who are available, we will meet in room 230 I 
This will be a good opportunity to gain clarity on the changes and discuss how they will affect our work with 
student-athletes 

Bradley RH Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd I Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 

c          I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@unc edu 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,             ,201 I 8:31 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of" participation status to ’Quit’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 9:39 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to the 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 9:40 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has been added to the 

Please update your squad list accordingly 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, I 0:48 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, I 1:07 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has been added to the team, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

"Perry, Christina" <cp@unc edu> 

Thursday,                   4:39 PM 

@nc rr corn>; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Rich DeSelm <richdeselm@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: French Tutoring on weekends? 

TEXT htm 

Robert and 

My department maintains a list of private tutors on our Web site (the Tutor Board) Many of these tutors are not 
affiliated with UNC; they are just local folks I believe that all four of the individuals listed below are local 
residents who are not enrolled in, or employed by, the university I’ve spoken with two of them           and 

and confirmed that they are neither students nor staff of UNC I hope these names will help in your 
search for additional French tutoring, per NCAA guidelines 

Christina PenT 
The Learning Center 

I Veronique King 
@free fr<mailto: 

Native speaker 
Rate negotiable 

@fl-ee fr> 

2 Christine Goodwin 
@aol com<mailto: @aol com> 

All French courses; conversational skills 
Native speaker 
$25/Hour 

3 Carole Pelteson 

@earthlinknet<mNlto: @earthlinknet> 
FREN 101,102,105,111,203,204,212,255,300 
$35/Hour 

4 Harrison Miller 

@gmail com<mailto: 
All levels of French 
$25/Hour 

@gmail corn> 

From: Robert Mercer [mailto:rmercer@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Thursday,                   1:56 PM 



Cc: Perry, Christina; Amy Herman; Blanton, Brent S; Rich DeSelm 
Subject: RE: French Tutoring on weekends? 

Hi        , I have discussed this matter with our Compliance Department The peer tutors do not work for 
Athletics but they are considered institutional representatives by the NCAA Therefore, we are responsible for 
monitoring their work So, we cannot allow additional tutoring outside of what is available through the peer 
tutoring on campus If you must pursue additional tutoring, it needs to be with a qualified person not aPi]liated 
with the University of North Carolina RJM 

>>> " @nc rr com<mailtu: ~@nc rr corn>> 10:36 AM >>> 
Hi Robert, 

This is                   morn,       t     is in need of French tutoring as we’ve discussed throughout 
our many meetings and discussions French is his most challenging subject      has had to rely on Peer 
Tutoring ’alone’ for the last couple of weeks He is being told that the French tutor he had on Thur (another 
gentlemen besides    ) is no longer available    , as we all know is a hot commodity and hard to land 
needs set tutoring hours for French on at least Thur nights when his hw is due and on weekends as well, to prep 
for quizzes and tests as many of his quizzes/tests, midterm, final exam etc fall on Mondays I sent you an email 
a while back on this subject If the university does not have French tutors that can be regularly scheduled ’at 
least’ on a ie Thur ’and’ weekends, we, The          are more than willing to hire a student from your peer 
tutoring (trained by UNC) to tutor     on weekends This is allowed correct? perhaps this is the answer to 
the lack of available French tutoring during the week ie on Thur nights as well as weekends       , something 
has to do done with this we ( and parents) have been begging for French tutuling for most of this 
semester and unfortunately has not been able to get consistent and adequate tutoring The last couple of 
weeks, he had ’no French tutoring’, outside of dropping into peer tutoring (which is only offered on Tue and 
Wed, to my knowledge) 

We are more than happy, and eager, to hire one of your UNC peer tutors for     during the week and on 
weekends Please confim~ back to us that this is allowed or let us know who in the chain of command that 
can speak to in order to have a consistent and adequate French tutor This is very concerning to ; especially 
since this is French course ’ 1’ of 3 total French classes he needs to complete his degree at UNC and 

have tried in vain to get some ’help’ with this issue 

If you are not the person to address this, please respond to all on this email with the person’s name so 
knows who to meet/contact with this problem Like I said, we are more than happy to hire one of your peer 
tutors, just confirm to us that this is within the rules and we can resolve this once and for all 

Thanks! 

From: [mailto: ~cz ibm coral 
Sent: Saturday, 4:33 AM 
To:        @nc rr corn 
Subject: Fw: French Tutoring on weekends? 

Thank you, 



..... Fo~-arded by on 11:43 PM ..... 

To: blanton@uncaa unc edu<mailto:blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Date:          07:42 PM 
Subject: French Tutoring on weekends? 

Hi Brent, 

Hope you are doing well! 

We have not formally met, I am 

Thank you ve~T much for all your help and support, enjoys working with you 

received an 8 I% on his French mid term, not bad, but not the grade he was hoping for 

would like some extra French tutoring, with his week days ve~T full the only time 
would be on the weekend 

Do you offer French tutoring on the weekends? 

Thank you, 



RJM 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                   I 0:20 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cticket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Graduation Inqui~’y 

TEXT htm 

Andre, 

My only input is that         will have to pay his own way, unless I can be persuaded otherwise He did not 
leave here under good circumstances at all As far as re-enrolling process and registration, that would be Robert 
or Wally I am copying Robert on this John 

John Blanchard 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
PO Box 2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University of North Carolina 
(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327>>> Andre Williams 
All, 

5:29 PM >>> 

recently contacted me to find out what steps he needs to take in order to enroll in classes and 
finish his degree According to our last graduation status update, is only 3 credit hours short of 
completing his degree (1 course) 

is fully aware that we extending him an opportunity to complete his degree last summer by paying for 
him to enroll in an online course As a result of him failing the course,         understands that he may have to 
pay or secure a loan to enroll in another course         is currently staying with his sister in Raleigh, NC 

Dr Blanchard, Cricket, and/or Wally can you please assist me with how we should advise        ? Susan, can 
you please confirm that if Anthony graduates in we will receive 1 bonus point for our 
APR? 

Please find below contactinfom~ation: 

- mobile 

Thanks for your support!! 

Best regards, 

Andre’ 

Andre’ Williams 
Director of Football Student-Athlete Development 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



Department of Athletics 

(o) 9199629119 

(f) 9199620393 
awillliams@uncaa unc edu 

















On 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,                   10:42 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

FW: Honor System Task Force 

TEXT htm 

From: Boxill, Jeanette M 
Sent: Friday, 1:48 AM 
To: Guskiewicz, Kevin M; Austell, Todd L; Shields, Tanya L; Mercer, Robert J Jr; Lerea, Leslie S; Manning, 
Melinda L; 

, Boxill, Jeanette M 
Cc: Whisnant, Anne Mitchell; Turner, Katie 
Subject: Honor System Task Force 

Thank you all for agreeing to participate on the Honor System Task Force I know that not every stakeholder is 
represented by this committee, but this will be discussed in our first meeting As you all are likely aware other 
committees and subcommittees have been working on various aspects of the Honor System Some of you on 
this committee have been or are still involved in fact finding One of our tasks will be to coordinate all these 
various reports I am hoping to have a meeting before             for us to examine the information we have, 
see what is missing, and recommend action Katie Turner, in the office of Faculty Governance, will send out a 
doodle calendar poll to t~3z to get as many of you as possible at a first meeting I will also have her set up a Sakai 
site so that we can all access the materials and add more as they come available 

To give you an idea of what I am planning, I am including some questions asked by one of the members and my 
rough responses 

(I) When does the committee begin meeting? I am hoping to have our first meeting this month 

(2) How long, in terms of days or months, will the committee last? I would like to have a report to the 
Chancellor by March 
(3) How many hours per week would the time commitment be? The time commitment would be with 
subcommittees-fact finding missions Some of this work is already being done 

(4) Roughly,how many meetings total will there be? I hope we could have at least 6-8 full Task Force meeting 
Subcommittees would meet as well But some of our work can be done by email or on-line discussion forum 

(5) How often will we meet per week? I doubt we would meet once a week- 

(6) What is the Task Force’s goal/mission? In light of the recent issues raised by the football scandal, there is 
heightened awareness of the Honor System It gives us the opportunity to look at the entire system asking the 
question: What is different about education in the 21 st CentmT from when the Instrument was written in the 70s 
and when revisited in 2003? The 2003 Integrity Initiative had strong support, and while it is clearly stated in the 
Instrument, it seems to be lost in the recent discussions How can this be re-invigorated? The COSC 
subcommittee was already working on the Faculty perception, and they submitted their report Our mission will 
be to take this and broaden it to include other stakeholders We will work closely with COSC, Education Policy 
Committee, Student Affairs, Student Judicial Governance, the Center for Faculty Excellence, and the Writing 
Center as well as other committees already involved in this 

(7) What are we trying to produce? To complete a report of the issues raised by the concerns of undergraduate, 
graduate & professional students and faculty, provide recommendations, and have a plan of action to implement 



recommendations to bring to the Chancellor, Committee on Student Conduct, Faculty Council and Board of 
Trustees 

If you know of other steps being taken, please let us know 

At our first meeting I would like to discuss: 
1 The Instrument of Student Judicial Governance [I know some of you are very familiar with this]; it is on line, 
but hard copies are available Let me know if you need one 
2 The attached report of the EPC-COSC Honor Subcommittee 
3 The attached short report on Plagiarism software 

Let me know if you have any questions, concerns, and/or additions ! have also attached the Task Force 
members Thanks again I look forward to working with all of you 

Best, 
Jan 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 
Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
Senior Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter unc edu 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 194021bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/d28d767a5869922c0cb97d29c0a5c58a 
File Name: HonorCommitteeFinalRepott pdf 
ExpitT Date: Tue, 10:42:23 -0500 
Size: 161376bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/bc678f89d391057252179faf3578ad88 
File Name: Plagiarism software brief docx 
ExpitT Date: Tue, 10:42:23 -0500 
Size: 18295bytes 

Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/66170bb4f95eca4d 1 a65 f584a4013a4f 
File Name: Honor Task Force docx 
Expit2¢ Date: Tue, 10:42:23 -0500 
Size: 14350bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,                   10:43 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

FW: Honor System Task Force First Meeting Notice 

TEXT fum 

Fyi-email Katie Turner and give her your co~+ect email 

From: Turner, Katie 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:48 AM 
To: Boxill, Jeanette M; Guskiewicz, Kevin M; Austell, Todd L; Shields, Tanya L; Mercer, Robert J Jr; Lerea, 
Leslie S; Manning, Melinda L; 

Cc: Whisnant, Anne Mitchell 
Subject: Honor System Task Force First Meeting Notice 

Dear Members of the Honor System Task Force: 

The maiofity of you have responded to the doodle poll and it appears the best date to meet is Tuesday, 
’ fi-om 3pm-5pm Because there are a few people who cannot attend, we will be able to hold the 

meeting in the conference room in Carr Building 200B We will find a better venue in the future that can 
accommodate full attendance, but for now due to the short notice, the conference room should work just fine 

Also, your Sakai workspace has been set up You can access it by logging in to sakai unc edu and clicking on 
the faculty governance tab at the top of the page On the left side menu, you will see "resources" If you click on 
resources it will take you to the        Honor System Task Force folder, which is set up to contain documents 
you would like to share There is also a discussion forum set up that can be accessed by clicking on "forum" on 
the left side menu under the faculty governance tab If you have any questions, please let me know 

Thanks, 

Katie Turner 
Office of Faculty Governance 
204 Caw Building 
CB 9170 
Phone(9[9) 962-2146 
Fax (919) 962-5479 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 10:52 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 10:53 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 







































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 10:42 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to ’Cut’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



1032AM 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 9:51 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Outdoor      - Women Change of Status 

Outdoor - Women, has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, eft’ective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 3:06 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email uric edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu>; 
rockyh@email uric edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa uric edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



9199663992 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, 12:57 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

- Men Change of Status 

effective 
- Men, has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Turner, Katie" <katie turner@unc edu> 

Monday,                   7:35 AM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu> 

FW: Honor System Task Force First Meeting Notice 

TEXT htm 

Hi Robert, 

Not sure if Jan’s email made it to you 

Katie Turner 
Office of Faculty Governance 
204 Ca~l- Building 
CB 9170 
Phone (919) 962-2146 
Fax (919) 962-5479 

From: Boxill, Jeanette M 
Sent: Sunday, 8:46 AM 
To: Turner, Katie; Guskiewicz, Kevin M; Austell, Todd L; Shields, Tanya L; Mercer, Robert J Jr; Lerea, Leslie 
S; Manning, Melinda L; 

Cc: Whisnant, Anne Mitchell; Abels, Kimberly Town; Zakrajsek, Todd 
Subject: RE: Honor System Task Force First Meeting Notice 

Dear Task Force Members, 

I am hoping on Tuesday to discuss our charge, to determine what topics require subcommittees, assign 
subcommittee chairs, and to determine who needs to be added to the committees The meeting will go from 3- 
4:30 

I look fol~vard to working with you all 

Thanks, 
Jan 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 
Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
Senior Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter uric edu 

From: Turner, Katie 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:47 AM 
To: Boxill, Jeanette M; Guskiewicz, Kevin M; Austell, Todd L; Shields, Tanya L; Mercer, Robert J Jr; Lerea, 
Leslie S; Manning, Melinda L; 



Cc: Whisnant, Anne Mitchell 
Subject: Honor System Task Force First Meeting Notice 
Dear Members of the Honor System Task Force: 

The maiofity of you have responded to the doodle poll and it appears the best date to meet is Tuesday, 
from 3pm-5pm Because there are a few people who cannot attend, we will be able to hold the 

meeting in the conference room in Call Building 200B We will find a better venue in the future that can 
accommodate full attendance, but for now due to the short notice, the conference room should work just fine 

Also, your Sakai workspace has been set up You can access it by logging in to sakai unc edu and clicking on 
the faculty governance tab at the top of the page On the left side menu, you will see "resources" If you click on 
resources it will take you to the        Honor System Task Force folder, which is set up to contain documents 
you would like to share There is also a discussion forum set up that can be accessed by clicking on "forum" on 
the left side menu under the faculty governance tab If you have any questions, please let me know 

Thanks, 

Katie Turner 
Office of Faculty Governance 
204 Call Building 
CB 9170 
Phone (919) 962-2146 
Fax (919) 962-5479 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 8:32 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

- Women Change of Status 

- Women, has had a change of participation stares to ’Cut’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





{cell} 



{cell} 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                   I 1:30 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Brem Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John 
Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym O~+ <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welbom 
<welborn@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Nate 
Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

Lunch option 

TEXT htm 

Hello all, 

There are sandwiches/wraps left over from yesterday’s exit imerviews They are in a large Cafe Carolina box in 
the refrigerator Please help yoursel£ 

Thanks, 
Sandy 

Sandy Restivo 
Student-Athlete Setwices 
(919) 962-9146 
srestivo(?b~ uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 2:28 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Withdrawal’, eft’ective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,                12:39 PM 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa unc edu>; Andre Williams 
<awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; Dennis Craddock <craddock@uncaa unc edu>; Carlos 
Somoano <csomoano@uncaa unc edu>; Donna Papa <djp@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Mann 
<janmann@uncaa unc edu>; Karen Shelton <kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Pete Watson 
<pwatson@uncaa unc edu>; Rich DeSelm <richdeselm@uncaa unc edu> 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa unc edu> 
Fwd: Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop - PLEASE READ! 

TEXT htm 

Coaches, 

The individuals listed below have been sent email notices (see attached) that they must return their laptops by 
Friday,                   All of you have at least 1 student-athlete on this list I ask for your assistance in 
making sure that the computers are returned either to Nate Yarbrough with the Academic Center staff or to me 
in the Williamson Building by this date If they are not returned, a hold will be placed on the student-athlete’s 
account immediately 

IfI am mistaken that these individuals will graduate after Fall Semester finals, please let me know ASAP 

Thanks, 
Tom 

SportName 
Field Hockey 
Field Hockey 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Football 
Golf- W 
Soccer - M 
Soccer - M 
Softball 
Swimming - M 
Track - M 
Track - W 

>>> Tom Timmermans 
All, 

12:33 PM>>> 

Congratulations on your upcoming college graduation{ According to our records, you will be graduating 
following Fall Semester Finals This is a fantastic achievement and we wish you the ve~T best in your future 



endeavors 

When you first arrived at UNC, the Department of Athletics issued you a laptop computer with a power cord 
through our loaner program At the time that you signed for the computer, you agreed to return it to the 
Department upon graduation You must return your laptup with the power cord to Nate Yarbrough in the 
Academic Support Center, located in the Loudermilk Center (Blue Zone, 3rd floor), between the hours of 9:00 
AM and 4:00 PM This should be done no later than Friday,                   Failure to return the computer 
by this date will result in an academic hold being placed on your account immediately, which will prevent you 
from receiving your diploma and requesting your transcripts and/or any other information from UNC in the 
future 

Thank you for your cooperation with this important matter If you should have any questions, or if our records 
are incorrect concerning your date of graduation, please contact me It is critical that you notify us of any e~lors 
in our records, as holds will be placed following final exams if we do not hear from you 

Congratulations again! I wish you the best of luck during this exciting time We hope that you will come back 
often to visit 

Sincerely, 

Tom Timmermans 
Assistant Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Depa~ment of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919 9627851 (office) 
919 962 6002 (fax) 
timmermans@uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                  2:15 PM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blantun <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Cassandra Gregol2¢ 
<gregotyc@email unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Clay <kfclay@store unc edu>; Kvm Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu>;                  ~uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Toni Horton <TMHORTON@store unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tunyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Updated booklist as of 

TEXT htm; Booklist as of       xlsx 

Hi all, 

The spring semester is approaching so attached is an updated book list As most of you know, this spring 
semester we are tlTing something new Toni Horton and her staff at the student store have offered to box up the 
books for SA’s whose schedule is set The boxing of the books will simplify the process for the SA’s If you 
have any questions, please feel free to contact myself or if you are Academic Support, Robert and Susan are 
fully in the know 

Tom 

ADD 

DELETE 



Tom Timmermans 
Assistant Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Depa~ment of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627851 (office) 
9199626002 (Pax) 











SS 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Andrew Sapp <masapp@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                9:10 PM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

John, Robert and Brent, 

Prayer definitely works, because it was a miracle that 

Thanks so much for your help[ 

charges were DISMISSED! 

Andrew 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu> 

Wednesday, December 7, 201 I 10:03 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie 
Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym N Orr <orr@email unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
B Maloy <sbmaloy@email unc edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom 
<swelbom@email unc edu>; Tony Youm <tonyyoum@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Saturday’s Game 

TEXT htm 

Do any of you have tickets to this Saturday’s men’s basketball game that you don’t plan on using? If so, I would 
be happy to take them 

Bradley RH Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd I Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 
C          I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, December 7, 201 I 10:05 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@email unc edu>; Brent Blanton 
<blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email unc edu>; Cricket Lane 
<cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
<jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; Amy 
Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym N Orr <orr@email unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan B Maloy 
<sbmaloy@email unc edu>; Spencer Brooks Welborn <swelborn@email unc edu>; 
Tony Yount <tonyyoum@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Saturday’s Game 

TEXT htm 

Bradley, 
You can have my tickets 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
9~ 9-962-9893 (W) 

(c) 
>>> "Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu> 12/7/2011 10:03 AM >>> 

Do any of you have tickets to this Saturday’ s men’s basketball game that you don’t plan on using? If so, I would 
be happy to take them 

Bradley RH Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
c          I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@uric edu 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,                  2:42 PM 

Andrew Sapp <masapp@uncaa unc edu> 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: 

TEXT htm 

This is such good news Thanks and good work to all involved John 

John Blanchard 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
PO Box2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University of North Carolina 

Fax: (919) 843-2327>>> Andrew Sapp 
John, Robert and Brent, 

9:09 PM >>> 

Prayer definitely works, because it was a miracle that 

Thanks so much for your help! 

charges were DISMISSED! 

Andrew 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Babcock, Lindsey" <lbabcock@theacc org> 

Wednesday,                  2:45 PM 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; ~uncaa unc edu>; 
Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; 
LissaBroome <lissa broome@unc edu> 
FW: Bylaw 14 1 83 2 - Full-Time Enrollment Waiver - OFFICIAL REQUEST 

TEXT htm I; image001 jp~l; image002 pn~l; image003 png I; Mime 822 I 

[cid:image001 jpg@01CCB4EE B9FF 1560] 

Atlantic Coast Conference 

Office of the Commissioner 

TRANSMITTED VIA ELECTRO]X~IC MAIL 

Susan B Maloy 
Assistant Athletic Director for Certification and Eligibility 
University of North Carolina 
PO Box 3126 
450 Skipper Bowles Dr 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
Dear Susan: 
This is in reference to your letter requesting a waiver to permit current University of Notth 
Carolina women’s student-athletes, , to participate in organized 
practice sessions with the institution’s women’s team while enrolled in less than a full-time program of 
studies are recommended by the US Women’s National 
Team, which is endorsed and supported by the U S to contend for the USA 
Olympic Team 
Based on the appropriate documentation provided and pursuant to Bylaw 14 183 2, the Conference office has 
approved this waiver request It" you have any questions, please feel free to contact me 

Sincerely, 
[cid:image002png@01CCB4EEB9FFI560] 
Lindsey KBabcock 
Assistant Commissioner ofCompliance&Governance 

cc: Ms Lissa Broome, Faculty Athletic Representative 
Mr Lawrence R Cunningham, Director of Athletics 
Mr Larry Gallo, Senior Associate Athletics Director 
Ms Amy Herman, Associate Athletic Director for Compliance 

4512 Weybridge Lane * Greensboro, NC 27407 * (336) 854-8787 

Media Relations & Video Services (336) 851-6062 * Media Relations Fax (336) 854-8797 * Administration 



Fax (336) 316-6097 

BOSTON COLLEGE * CLEMSON UNIVERSITY * DUKE UNIVERSITY * FLORIDA STATE 
UNIVERSITY * GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND * UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI * UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA * 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA * VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY * 
WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY 

Lindsey K Babcock 
Assistant Commissioner, Compliance & Governance 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
LBabcock@theacc org 
336-854-8787 (phone) 
336-369-0065 (fax) 

[cid:image003 png@0 I CCB4EE B9FF 1560] 

From: Susan Maloy [mailto:sbmaloy(?*)uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 10:17 AM 
To: Babcock, Lindsey 
Cc: lbroome@email unc edu; Amy Herman; Anson Dorrance; LanT Gallo; Bubba Cunningham 
Subject: Bylaw 14 1 83 2 - Full-Time Enrollment Waiver - OFFICIAL REQUEST 

Hi Lindsey, 

Attached is our official application for a full-time enrollment waiver per Bylaw 14 1832 U S Olympic 
Committee/National Governing Body - Practice for two women’s soccer players, 
Please let me know if additional information is needed This request is rather time sensitive as it affects the 
student-athletes’ course registration for             which begins 

Thank you so much for your consideration of this important matter for 
North Carolina Look forward to hearing back from you 

and the University of 

Many thanks, 

Susan 

Susan Maloy 
Assistant AthleticDirectorfor Certification and Eligibility 
UNC Department of Athletics 
919-962-9892 (office) 
919-962-8247 (fax) 
sbmNoy@uncaauncedu<mailto:sbmaloy@uncaauncedu> 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 241348bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/789faf749cb90a28bb6a86ac1255815c 



File Name: Full-Time Enrolhnent Waiver FINAL -                    pdf 
Expi~aj Date: Tue, 14:47:40 -0500 
Size: 241348bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, I 1:3 I AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation stares to ’Withdrawal’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 























Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Tom Timmennans <timmermm~s@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,                  2:23 PM 

Amy Herman <ajschae~a tmcaa unc edu>: Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>: Belh 
Bridget <bridgerb~a uncaa unc edu>; Cassandra Gregory <gregotyc@email unc edu>; Jaimie 
Lee <jaimielee~a uncaa unc edu>; Jm~ Boxill <:imboxill@email unc edu>: Jermifer To~nsend 
<jto~nsend~a tmcaa unc edu>: Kendra Clay <kfclay@store tmc edu>; Kym Orr 
<l, norr@uncaa tmc edu>; Lance Markos <markos~a uncaa unc edu>: Natalie Lutz 
<nlutz@uncaa tmc edu>; Robert Mercer <nnercer fl;uncaa tmc edu>; Susm~ Maloy 
<sbmaloy~a tmcaa unc edu>: Sharon Kiziah <skiziah~a email tmc edu>; Toni Horton 
<TMHORTON~a store tmc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa tmc edu>: Spencer Welborn 
<welborn@uncaa tmc edu>; Wall:," Richardson <wricha~a tmcaa unc edu> 

Updated booklist as of 

TEXT htm~ Booklist as of       xlsx 

All. 

Ple~e see attached the updated booklist 

I have deleted the Following: 

I have added the Following: 

Thanks. 

Tom 

Tom Timmermans 
Assistant Director of Compliance 

Universib of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

9199627851 (office) 
9199626002 (fax) 
timmermans@uncaa uric edu 







RETURN TICKETS CLICK HERE 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, December 22, 2011 9:06 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler 
<kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym Orr <knor@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo 
<srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welbom 
<welborn@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 
Out Today 

All, 

Still not feeling well, so I will not be in today I hope that all of you have a Mert2¢ Christmas 

Nate 

Nate Yarbrough 
Office Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chapel Hill 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa unc edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timlnermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, December 28, 201 I I 1:46 AM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Cassandra Gregol2¢ 
<gregotyc@email unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Clay <kfclay@store unc edu>; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu>; Natalie Lutz <nlutz@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Sharon Kiziah 

<skiziah@email unc edu>; Toni Horton <TMHORTON@store unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

book list as of 122711 

TEXT htm; Booklist as of 1227 1 I xlsx 

Hi all, 

Hope you all had a great Christmas! I have made the following changes: 

ADD: 

DELETED: 

Thanks, 

Tom 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 5:49 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Cut’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





Jokn 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Friday, December 30, 201 I 1:03 PM 

Andrew J Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh@email uric edu>; 
Kevin M Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>; Jeanetta Clement 
<jeanclem@email uric edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email uric edu>; Jonathan C Sauls 
<jsauls@email unc edu>; Katie Turner <katie turner@unc edu>; Kiran Bhardwaj 

<kbhardwa(?bemail unc edu>; Leslie S Lerea <lerea@email unc edu>; 
@live unc edu>; Morgan Abbott <mabbott@email unc edu>; Melinda L 

Manning <manning@email uric edu>; Robert Mercer <nnercer@uncaa uric edu>; Travis 
Austin Riley <tariley@email uric edu>; Todd L Austell <rlaustell201 l@unc edu>; Tanya 
L Shields <tshields@unc edu>; Zealan Hoover <zthoover@email uric edu> 

Anne Mitchell Whisnant <AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Kimberly Town Abels 
<kabels@unc edu>; Ma~C Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; Todd Zakrajsek 
<tzak@email unc edu> 

Task Force comments 

Hello again, 
As we prepare to set up the next meeting, I want to share some thoughts about how we might proceed We had 
some good discussion at our last meeting, get~thg input from you all on behalf of various constituents One way 
I like to proceed in all my discussions is by applying a fairy rudimentary model or framework--likely familiar 
to all of you 

A GOAL/VISION: What is the goal we would like to achieve? What do we envision coming out of our 
discussions? What do we want to achieve? 
B DESCRII~TION/REALITY: What are the facts about how things are now? Where are we with respect to our 
goal? Describes what exists and involves interpreting reality 
C ANALYSIS: Looks at why what exists, exists as it does Why are things as they are? Involves looking at 
origins & reasons 
D STRATEGIES/MEANS: Involves looking at the means to go from B to A Reality to Goal How do we go 
from how things are to where we want them to be? 

By using this model of 4 interrelated parts, we can see that our disagreements may not be about the same aspect 
and it helps us think systematically and analytically 
With this in mind, here are a few ideas for sub-committees--I anticipate you all may have other ideas as well 

I Faculty infusion in system 
2 Initiatives already in progress [see below re: sexual assault & on-line submission site] 
3 Budget--what is it? where does it come from? why? 
4 Obstacles to our goal? 
5 COSC/EPC report recommendations 
6 Student-ledHonor Systems 
7 Student su~ey 
8 Integrity presentation 

I anticipate having a meeting early in the Spring term and to set up the subcommittees then Please think of 
which ones you would like to se~e on, what other people you would like to invite to pa~icipate, and what other 
issues need to be addressed on sub-committees 

I have deliberately left off Sexual Assault This is a separate topic and is presently being addressed as a high 
priority issue by Legal Counsel and Student Affairs Also the on-line submission site is on the high-priority list 



Thank you all for your commitment to the process I look forward to your comments and future meetings with 
you all 

HAPPY NEW YEAR, 

Jan 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, December 30, 201 I 2:06 PM 

Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu> 
Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 

Hi Jan - I would approve the pdot I mn camous to know will sta~dents be able to use it dubmg the pilot or oltl) facult~ or could 
lulors use if? Eilhcr way O would approve Robcrl 

Selll from my Vedzon Wireless P]lOlle 

..... Reply message ..... 
Frmn: "Boxi[1, Jeanet~e M" ~}mboxill@enmil unc edu> 
To: "Robert Mercer" <rmercer@m~caa uric edu>, "Erik Hunter" <erikh@enmit unc edu>, "Kmdn M Guskiewicz" 
<bins@entail unc edu>, "Jemtetta ClemeN" <jeanclem@enmil unc edu>, "Jmmthmt C Studs" qisauls@emait unc edu>, "Kimn 
Bhard~aj" <kbhardwa~aemail uric ¢du>. "Leslie S L¢rea" <l¢rea~aemail unc ¢du>, "Morgan Abboll" <mabboll~aemail uric edu>. 
"Melinda L Mmming" <mamthtg%enmit unc edu>, "Tmvis Austin Riley" <raffle? @entail unc edu>, "Zealmt Hoover" 
<ahoover@enmit unc edu>,                              ?*live unc edu>, "Altdtew J Pemn" <mtd~ew pemn,?zunc edu>, "Katie 
Turner" <katie lumer~aunc edu>. "Todd L Auslell" qlaustell2011@unc edu>. "Tanya L Shields" <lshields~aunc edu> 
Cc: "Todd Zakt-qisek" <tzak@email uric edu>, "Aline Mdtche[1 Wltistlant" <Aline Wlfisntmt?*unc edu>, "Kin~berly Town Abels" 
<kab¢ls~aunc edu>. "MauC Willingham" <mwillingham~aunc edu> 
Sul~iect: Tundtin update mtd seeking your mputJapproval 
Dale: Ffi, Dec 30, 2011 I 1:46 am 

>>> "Boxill, Jeanette M" <jinboxill@einafl unc edu> 2011-12-30T11:46:54 009179 >>> 
Dca~ Task Force Members, 

Given 133ce111 discussiOllS wilh [lie htlllilin corn eXeCltlives, l al~l walling Io seek your advice/approval to implel~lelll a pi]ol program 
for UN C for Spbmg term It appeat~ that fltem is an option for a fidl semester pilot that htcludes integration ht Sakai. for $1000 
Essentially, we can nm Ihis from next week through the dale grades are due for Spfi~g scmesler for Ihe entire campus for $1,000 We 
don[]t kltow how nmw faculty" will use it. but suspect it would be enough to give a good feel for tbe concept of having an ongoing 
campus site license 

Todd would serve as rite svstein adlmmstrator for rids pilot EsseNiall). awone who is imemsted in using tbe service will need to 
conlacl Ihe CINE Io gel Iha log on in formation and lulotial regarding ho~ to use il Ihrough Sakai In doing this we can monitor ~ho is 
using il and how We can also gel folks Io agree Io give us a q~dck slalcmcnl al Ihe end of Iha scmcslcr related Io value of Iha s3 stem 
and desire for continuation of tbe service 
Tlits wW we have stone coNml on its use mtd could get feedback at fire end of tbe year Also it" facult3" ale part of fire pilot [] group 
Ihen we help Iham set cvcuIhing up, give assistance as to ho~ Io pilch the so.ice to Iheir classes, and gel agreement regarding 
feedback 

Todd I will need to c olffinn fltat lW staff has time to do all of flits, but he tlitl~ks tbey do and don[] t expect it to be overwbehmng rids 

Todd and I bolh think this sounds like sometlfing worlh doing for the campus, and Ihink Ihcr¢ is more good Ihan harm Io do the pilot 

What do you tlmtk? ff we approve, we need to lnove on flits quite quickl? to have it in place for tbe begimfing of tbe ternk wlfich is 
Ihc reason for an email approval, so please respond quickly wilh your commenls and/or queslions l have included Todd on [his cmail. 
as he is Iha person who has been doing most of Iha negolia/ing, so please inchtde him on any commcnls, questions, and concerns 

Thanks so much. and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Best, 

Jan Boxill. PhD 



Chair or Ihc Facully al UNC-CH 
Director. Pa~ Center for Etl~ics 
Selfior Lectm~c Department of Pbilosopl\~ 
Univcrsily orNorlh Carolina 
Chal~l Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Pl~one 919-962-3317 
F~x: 919-962-3329 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

"Boxill, Jeanette M" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Friday, December 30, 201 I 2:07 PM 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu> 

RE: Tumitin update and seeking your input/approval 

Robert, 
Good questions: I think it is available as a package so students can use it as well I imagine tutors can as well, 
but that we can check on 

Jan 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 
Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
Senior Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter unc edu 

From: Robert Mercer [rmercer@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Friday, December 30, 2011 2:05 PM 
To: Boxill, Jeanette M 
Subject: Re: Tumitin update and seeking your input!approval 

Hi Jan - I would approve the pilot I am curious to know will students be able to use it during the pilot or only 
faculty or could my tutors use it? Either way O would approve Robert 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless Phone 

..... Reply message ..... 
From: "Boxill, Jeanette M" <jmboxill@email unc edu> 
To: "Robert Mercer" <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>, "Erik Hunter" <erikh@email unc edu>, "Kevin M 
Guskiewicz" <gus@email unc edu>, "Jeanetta Clement" <jeanclem@email unc edu>, "Jonathan C Sauls" 
<j sauls@email unc edu>, "Kiran Bhardwaj" <kbhardwa@email unc edu>, "Leslie S Lerea" 
<lerea@email unc edu>, "Morgan Abbott" <mabbott@email unc edu>, "Melinda L Manning" 
<manning@email unc edu>, "Travis Austin Riley" <tariley@email unc edu>, "Zealan Hoover" 
<z~hoover@email unc edu>,                             ~live unc edu>, "Andrew J Perrin" 
<andrew~errin@unc edu>, "Katie Turner" <katieturner@unc edu>, "Todd L Austell" 
<tlaustell201 I@unc edu>, "Tanya L Shields" <tshields@unc edu> 
Cc: "Todd Zakraj sek" <tzak@email unc edu>, "Anne Mitchell Whisnant" <Anne Whisnant@unc edu>, 
"Kimberly Town Abels" <kabels@unc edu>, "Mm~C Willingham" <mwillingham@unc edu> 
Subject: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 
Date: Fri, Dec 30, 201 I I 1:46 am 

>>> "Boxill, Jeanette M" <j mboxill@email unc edu> 201 I - 12-30T I 1:46:54009179 >>> 
Dear Task Force Members, 



I hope you are having a much deserved Holiday break 

Given recent discussions with the tumitin corn executives, I am writing to seek your advice/approval to 
implement a pilot program for UNC for Spring term It appears that there is an option for a full semester pilot 
that includes integration in Sakai, for $ 1000 Essentially, we can run this from next week through the date 
grades are due for Spring semester for the entire campus for $1,000 We don’t know how many faculty will use 
it, but suspect it would be enough to give a good feel for the concept of having an ongoing campus site license 

Todd would se~w-e as the system administrator for this pilot Essentially, anyone who is interested in using the 
service will need to contact the CFE to get the log on information and tutorial regarding how to use it through 
Sakai In doing this we can monitor who is using it and how We can also get folks to agree to give us a quick 
statement at the end of tbe semester related to value of the system and desire for continuation of the se~wice 
This way we have some control on its use and could get feedback at the end of the year Also if faculty are part 
of the "pilot" group then we help them set everything up, give assistance as to how to pitch the setwice to their 
classes, and get agreement regarding feedback 

Todd I will need to confirm that my staff has time to do all of this, but he thinks they do and don’t expect it to 
be overwhelming this first semester 

Todd and I both think this sounds like something worth doing for the campus, and think there is more good than 
harm to do the pilot 

What do you think? If we approve, we need to move on this quite quickly to have it in place for the beginning 
of the term, which is the reason for an email approval, so please respond quickly with your comments and/or 
questions I have included Todd on this email, as he is the person who has been doing most of the negotiating, 
so please include him on any comments, questions, and concerns 

Thanks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Best, 
Jan 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 
Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
Senior Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Friday, December 30, 201 I 2:37 PM 

Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu> 
Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 

Great Like I s~id, eitber wa) its worth tbe pilot Happ) New Yem[ 

Still [’rom my Vcdzon Wireless Pholle 

..... Repl? lnessage ..... 

To: "Robert Mercer" <rmercer@m~caa uric edu> 
Sul~iect: Tundtin update mtd seekhtg your mputJapproval 
Date: Ffi, Dec 30, 2011 2:07 pm 

>>> "Boxill, Jeanette M" <jmboxill@emafl uric edu> 2011-12-30T14:07:16913229 >>> 

Roberl, 
Good questimts: I tbi~ik it is available as a package so students can use it as well 1 hnagi~e factors can as well, but that we can cbeck 

Jan 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of rite Facults" at UNC-CH 
Direclor. Parr Ccnlcr for Eflfics 
Senior Lecturer. D¢parhncnl of Philosoph3 
University orNorlh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 

Frmn: Robert Mincer [mtelceKauncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Ffidw, Decmnber 30, 2011 2:05 PM 
To: Boxilk Jeanelm M 
Subject: Re: Tlmlitin update and seeking your inpul/approval 

Hi Jan - I would approve the pilot 1 an camous to know will st~dents be able to use it dubmg the pilot or rail> facult) or could 
lulors use ll’? Either way O would approve Robcrl 

Selll from my Vcdzon Wireless P]lOlle 

..... Reply message ..... 

To: "Robert Mercer" <nncrccr~a uncaa unc edu>. "Efik Hltnler" <crikh ~a cmail unc edu>. "Kcvlll M Guskicwicz" 
<gus~aemail uric edu~. "Jeanel/a Clemenl" ~{eanclem~a email uric cdu>. "Jona/han C Sauls" <jsauls~aemail uric edu~. "Kimn 
Blm~dw~" <kb~dwa@enmil uric edu>, "Leslie S Letea" <letea@en~l uric edu>, "Mmgan AbboR" <nmbbott @email uric edu>, 
"Mclin~ L Manning" <manning~a ¢mail uric ¢du~. "Tin,is Auslin Riley" <ta~lc~ ~a cmail uric edu>, "Zcalan Hoover" 



>>> "Boxill, Jeanette M" <jmboxill@emad uric edu> 2011-12-30T11:46:54009179 >>> 
Dca~ Task Force Members, 

I hope you am havhlg a nmch deseia-ed Holiday break 

for UN C for Spbmg tenn It appears that flteie is an option for a fl[ll semester pilot that htcludes integration m Sakai, for $1000 
Esscnlially, we can nm Ihis from ncxl week dlrough Ihe dale grades arc due for Sp~ing scmcslcr for Ihc cnlirc campus for $1,000 We 
don[3t know how mare" faculb" will use it, but suspect it would be enough to give a good feel for the concept of having an ongohlg 

contact the CFE to get the log on hfformation mtd tutorial regat~ling how to use it fltrough Sakai In dohtg tlfis we can momtor who is 
using it and how We can also get folks to agree to give us a quick statement at fire end of the semester related to value of the s) stem 

flten we l~elp them set eveiyflfing up, give assistmlce as to how to pitch the seiadce to flteir classes, and get agreement legalfling 
feedback 

Todd I wi[l need to colffirm fl~at ira." staff has time to do all of tlfis, but he t bil~ks they do and don[3 t expect it to be ovetnvhehmng tlfis 

Todd and I bolh think this sounds like something worlh doing for tile campus, and Ihink Ihcre is more good Ihan harm Io do tile pilol 

Wha/do you think? lfwc approve, we need Io move on Ihis qu[le quickly to have it in place for the beginning oflhc Icml. ~ hich is 

as lte is the person who bas been doing most of the negotiating, so please include bim on atw comments, questioits and concerns 

Thanks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Jan BoxilL PhD 
Chair of [lie Facully at UNC-CH 

D~rectoL Pa~ Center for Ethics 
Senior Lecturer. Dcparlmcnl of Philosoph) 
U niversits" of Notfl~ Carohim 
Chapel Hi[l, NC 27599-3125 

Office Phone 919-962-3317 
gz~x: 919-962-3329 

web: partcenter unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Andrew Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu> 

Friday, December 30, 201 I 4:24 PM 

Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu> 

Anne Mitchell Whisnant <AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter 
<erikh@email unc edu>; Kevin M Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>; Jeanetta Clement 
<jeanclem@email unc edu>; Jonathan C Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Kimberly Town 
Abels <kabels@unc edu>; Katie Turner <katie tume@unc edu>; Kiran Bhardwaj 
<kbhardwa~bemail unc edu>; Leslie S Lerea <lerea@email unc edu>; i 

~live unc edu>; Morgan Abbott <mabbot~@email unc edu>; Melinda L 
Manning <manning@email unc edu>; MatyC Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Travis Austin Riley 
<tariley@email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 l@unc edu>; Tanya L Shields 
<tshields(?b~unc edu>; Todd Zakrajsek <tzak@email unc edu>; 

~email unc edu> 

Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 

Colleagues, 

My inclination is that given the ve12z low price, it’s worth doing this 
as a pilot However I think it’s important that we target classes so we 
can get measurable results from various different pa~s of campus 
Unfortunately I am not teaching a class in the spring that lends itself 
to using turnitin, so I can’t be part of the pilot, but I will happily 
ask my sociology colleagues if a few want to commit to doing it Perhaps 
we could work to make sure there are (at least) a few classes from 
sciences and humanities doing it as well? 

Thanks, 
Andy 

On Fri, 2011-12-30 at 11:46 -0500, Boxill, Jeanette M wrote: 
> Dear Task Force Members, 
> 
> I hope you are having a much deserved Holiday break 
> 

> Given recent discussions with the turnitin corn executives, I am 
> writing to seek your advice/approval to implement a pilot program for 
> UNC for Spring term It appears that there is an option for a full 
> semester pilot that includes integration in Sakai, for $1000 
> Essentially, we can run this from next week through the date grades 
> are due for Spring semester for the entire campus for $1,000 We 
> don’t know how many faculty will use it, but suspect it would be 
> enough to give a good feel for the concept of having an ongoing campus 
> site license 
> 
> Todd would serve as the system administrator for this pilot 
> Essentially, anyone who is interested in using the service will need 
> to contact the CFE to get the log on information and tutorial 
> regarding how to use it through Sakai In doing this we can monitor who 
> is using it and how We can also get folks to agree to give us a 
> quick statement at the end of the semester related to value of the 
> system and desire for continuation of the service 



> This way we have some control on its use and could get feedback at the 
> end of the year Also if t~aculty are part of the "pilot" group then 
> we help them set everything up, give assistance as to how to pitch the 
> se~wice to their classes, and get agreement regarding feedback 

> Todd I will need to confim~ that my staff has time to do all of this, 
> but he thinks they do and don’t expect it to be ove~vhelming this 
> first semester 

> Todd and I both think this sounds like something worth doing for the 
> campus, and think there is more good than harm to do the pilot 

> What do you think? If we approve, we need to move on this quite 
> quickly to have it in place for the beginning of the term, which is 
> the reason for an email approval, so please respond quickly with your 
> comments and/or questions I have included Todd on this email, as he 
> is the person who has been doing most of the negotiating, so please 
> include him on any comments, questions, and concerns 

> Thanks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

> Best, 

> Jan 

> Jan Boxill, PhD 
> Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 
> Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
> Senior Lecturer, Depa~ment of Philosophy 
> University of Noah Carolina 
>Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
> Office Phone 919-962-3317 
> Fax: 919-962-3329 
> web: parrcenter unc edu 

Andrew J Perrin - andrew perrin~unc edu - http://perrin socsci unc edu 



Associate Professor and Associate Chair of Sociology 
University of North Carolina - CB#3210, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3210 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~live unc edu> 

Saturday, December 3 I, 201 I 3 : 19 AM 

Andrew Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Anne Whisnant 
<AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh@email unc edu>; Kevin Guskiewicz 
<gus@email unc edu>; Jeanetta Clement <jeanclem@email unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Kimberly Abels 
<kabels@unc edu>; Katie Turner <katieturner@unc edu>; Kiran Bhardwaj 
<kbhardwa@email unc edu>; Leslie Lerea <lerea@email unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; Morgan Abbott <mabbott@email unc edu>; Melinda Manning 
<manning@email unc edu>; Mary Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <rn~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Travis Austin Riley <tariley@email unc edu>; Todd 
Austell <tlaustell201 I @unc edu>; Tanya Shields <tshields@unc edu>; Todd Zakraj sek 
<tzak@email unc edu>; Zealan Hoover <zthoover@email unc edu> 

~live unc edu>; ~live unc edu>; 
@live unc edu> 

Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 

Task Force Members, 

Following on Professor Perrin’s comments, I would stress that we go 
forward with this on a limited basis With only a week until the sta~ 
of classes, there are a lot of potential pitfalls, including - in 
large part - public perception of this program Consider that it took 
our group several hours of email and in-person discussion to 
understand how Turn-It-In works Now consider the implications of 
launching it on any scale without advance warning to the student body 
The current cohort of students have seen two major changes to 
technological interfaces during their time at Carolina First, there 
was the shift to ConnectCarolina; second, there was the shift to 
HeelMail In both cases, the university engaged in intensive publicity 
efforts, worked to solicit student opinion, and rolled out the changes 
over an extended time period While Turn-It-In would have as 
significant - and arguably more significant - of an impact on the 
academic experience of a Carolina student, we have not taken any of 
those steps 

To launch an open pilot of Turn-It-In when we there are still a number 
of concerns that we have not reached consensus on would be a surefire 
way to launch under a cloud of criticism Second, as this would be our 
committee’s first major decision, it will have a major influence on 
how we are perceived across the university Anything that we rush into 
without fully vetting and preparing could make our decisions seem 
haphazard Seeing as our mandate is a broad review of Honor at 
Carolina, it is important that such an august committee maintains its 
reputation to the best of its ability Third, there are a number of 
areas where we, as a committee, have failed to reach consensus Some 
of these are logistical (false positives, standardization of 
interpretation, etc), while others are broader philosophical 
questions (presumption of guilt, benefit of an expensive program 
relative to other reforms, etc); nonetheless, relatively little time 
has been spent discussing them in detail Therefore, I am reluctant to 
move forward without the utmost caution 



All that said, I recognize that having a chance to operate this system 
within the UNC environment may be one of the best ways to reach a 
conclusion on such pressing questions Having used today to reach out 
to the Executive Branch Oft]cers, Student Body President, and Student 
Attorney General, we are of one mind that this pilot, if conducted, 
should be limited to a small number of representative course sections 
We should then ensure that those professors work closely with CFE, the 
Dean of Students Office, and the Attorney General’s Staff throughout 
the semester 

While Turn-It-In is an interesting option that bears evaluation, it 
needs to be done in a small and controlled environment Meanwhile, as 
a committee, we must make sure that we fully evaluate its effects At 
the same time, it is equally important that we do not allow ourselves 

to be pigeon-holed as the "Turn-It-In Committee", and continue to 
address the broader institute of Honor at Carolina While those goals 
seem to work at cross-purposes, nobody said that our task for this 
year would be easy I appreciate your time in reading these concerns 
and look forward to seeing the direction we ultimately take 

Most Sincerely, 

On Fri, Dec 30, 201 I at 4:23 PM, Perrin, Andrew <andrewAaerrin@unc edu> wrote: 
> Colleagues, 
> 
> My inclination is that given the vetT low price, it’s worth doing this 
> as a pilot However I think it’s important that we target classes so we 
> can get measurable results from various different parts of campus 
> Unfortunately I am not teaching a class in the spring that lends itself 
> to using turnitin, so I can’t be part of the pilot, but I will happily 
> ask my sociology colleagues if a few want to commit to doing it Perhaps 

> we could work to make sure there are (at least) a few classes from 
> sciences and humanities doing it as well? 
> 

> Thanks, 
> Andy 
> 

> On Fti, 2011-12-30 at 11:46 -0500, Boxill, Jeanette M wrote: 
>> Dear Task Force Members, 
>> 

>> I hope you are having a much dese~w-ed Holiday breal~ 
>> 

>> Given recent discussions with the turnitin corn executives, I am 
>> w~iting to seek your advice/approval to implement a pilot program for 
>> UNC for Spring term It appears that there is an option for a full 
>> semester pilot that includes integration in Sakai, for $ 1000 
>> Essentially, we can run this from next week through the date grades 
>> are due for Spring semester for the entire campus for $1,000 We 
>> don’t know how many faculty will use it, but suspect it would be 
>> enough to give a good feel for the concept of having an ongoing campus 
>> site license 



>> Todd would se~we as the system administrator for this pilot 
>> Essentially, anyone who is interested in using the se~wice will need 
>> to contact the CFE to get the log on information and tutorial 
>> regarding how to use it through Sakai In doing this we can monitor who 
>> is using it and how We can also get folks to agree to give us a 
>> quick statement at the end of the semester related to value of the 
>> system and desire for continuation of the service 
>> This way we have some control on its use and could get feedback at the 
>> end of the year Also if faculty are part of the "pilot" group then 
>> we help them set everything up, give assistance as to how to pitch the 
>> service to their classes, and get agreement regarding feedback 

>> Todd I will need to confirm that my staff has time to do all of this, 

>> but he thinks they do and don’t expect it to be ove~vhelming this 
>> first semester 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Todd and I both think this sounds like something worth doing for the 

>> campus, and think there is more good than harm to do the pilot 
>> 

>> 

>> What do you think? It’we approve, we need to move on this quite 
>> quickly to have it in place for the beginning of the term, which is 
>> the reason for an email approval, so please respond quickly with your 
>> comments and/or questions I have included Todd on this email, as he 
>> is the person who has been doing most of the negotiating, so please 
>> include him on any comments, questions, and concerns 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> Thanks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR 
>> 

>> 

>> Best, 

>> Jan 
>> 

>> Jan Boxill, PhD 
>> Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 
>> Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
>> Senior Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
>> University of North Carolina 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
>> Office Phone 919-962-3317 
>> Fax: 919-962-3329 
>> web: parrcenter unc edu 
>> 



Andrew J Perrin - andrew perrin@unc edu - http://pertin socsci unc edu 
Associate Professor and Associate Chair of Sociology 
University of North Carolina - CB#3210, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3210 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

"Zakrajsek, Todd" <tzak@email unc edu> 

Saturday,                   8:54 AM 

Andrew J Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Anne Mitchell Whisnant 
<AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh(~email unc edu>; Kevin M 
Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>;                          ~email unc edu>; Jan 
Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan C Sauls <j sauls@email unc edu>; Kimberly 
Town Abels <kabels@unc edu>; Katie Turner <katieturner@unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Leslie S Lerea <lerea(~email unc edu>; 
~email unc edu>; Melinda L 

Manning <manning@email unc edu>; Mary C Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 I@unc edu>; Tanya L Shields 
<tshields@unc edu>;               <        @email unc edu>;         ~gmail corn 

Subject: RE: Tumitin update and seeking your input/approval 

As always extremely well articulated points 

There are a few points in particular that I feel I can address 

First, I agree the public perception of having Turnitin on campus is a key component Jan and I have kept this in 
mind from the beginning I first spoke to the faculty council about this product over 3 years ago and at that time 
voiced my concern that should it be used at Carolina care should be taken as to how it is used Mthough the cost 
Turnifin finally came up with w-ill allow us to t~2¢ the system, the perception of having a plagiarism software 
campus license, both within and external to the university, is vetT important 

Second, it would be problematic for the committee to become the "Turnitin Committee" That is an excellent 
point To address this I suggest that should we go fotwv-ard with the committee essentially "appointing" the CFE 
to lead an evaluation of Turnitin, including the piloting of the software with UNC faculty That will relegate this 
software to a minor position overall while the committee continues the broader mission I might be helpful to 
have me sit on a 3 - 4 member Turnitin Pilot Subcommittee 

It appears there is a good amount of support for running a pilot study of Turnitin I will not move fotaxard until I 
have official approval, but if we do then the CFE will put effort into both educating faculty as to the best use of 
the product and documenting the response fi-om students and faculty as it is being used 

A few points for clarification based on other questions raised 
1 This pilot for $1,000 will run through the end of Spring semester We have NO obligation to continue use of 
the product 
2 The CFE will have draft language for faculty to use I also suggest that any faculty member involved in the 
pilot "agree" to reading a document explaining how to interpret the originality report and that the CFE will first 
be consulted in any case of concern regarding plagiarism There will be vetT few of these, but it will give me a 
chance to speak with the faculty member and provide a second opinion before any student would be charged 
with any form of academic misconduct based on an originality report Of course, this does not have to be me I 
am simply oft’ering my service on this as someone who taught for many years as a full-time faculty member 
(including research ethics) and as someone who has used Tumitin previously 

Please do let me know if you have any concerns or suggestions regarding this potential pilot 
Todd 



Todd Zakraj sek, PhD, Executive Director 
Center for Faculty Excellence 
316 Wilson Librat’y 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3470 
919-966-4838 
http://www unc edu/ 

From:        @gmail corn [        @gmail corn] on behalf of              [        ~live unc edu] 
Sent: Saturday, December 31, 2011 3:18 AM 
To: Perrin, Andrew J; Boxill, Jeanette M; Turner, Katie; Guskiewicz, Kevin M; Austell, Todd L; Shields, Tanya 
L; Lerea, Leslie S; Manning, Melinda L; 

Mercer, Robert; Sauls, Jonathan C; Hunter, Elik; Whisnant, 
Anne Mitchell; Abels, Kimberly Town; Zakrajsek, Todd; Willingham, Ma~7 C 
Cc: 
Subject: Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input!approval 

Task Force Members, 

Following on Professor Perrin’s comments, I would stress that we go 
forward with this on a limited basis With only a week until the sta~ 
of classes, there are a lot of potential pit~alls, including - in 
large pa~ - public perception of this program Consider that it took 
our group several hours of email and in-person discussion to 
understand how Turn-It-In works Now consider the implications of 
launching it on any scale without advance warning to the student body 
The current cohort of students have seen two major changes to 
technological interfaces during their time at Carolina First, there 
was the shift to ConnectCarolina; second, there was the shift to 
HeelMail In both cases, the university engaged in intensive publicity 
efforts, worked to solicit student opinion, and rolled out the changes 
over an extended time period While Turn-It-In would have as 
significant - and arguably more significant - of an impact on the 
academic experience of a Carolina student, we have not taken any of 
those steps 

To launch an open pilot of Turn-It-In when we there are still a number 
of concerns that we have not reached consensus on would be a surefire 
way to launch under a cloud of criticism Second, as this would be our 
committee’s first major decision, it will have a major influence on 
how we are perceived across the university Anything that we rush into 
without fully vetting and prepa~ing could make our decisions seem 
haphazard Seeing as our mandate is a broad review of Honor at 
Carolina, it is important that such an august committee maintains its 
reputation to the best of its ability Third, there are a number of 
areas where we, as a committee, have failed to reach consensus Some 
of these are logistical (false positives, standardization of 
interpretation, etc), while others are broader philosophical 
questions (presumption of guilt, benefit of an expensive program 
relative to other reforms, etc); nonetheless, relatively little time 
has been spent discussing them in detail Therefore, I am reluctant to 
move forward without the utmost caution 



All that said, I recognize that having a chance to operate this system 
within the UNC environment may be one of the best ways to reach a 
conclusion on such pressing questions Having used today to reach out 
to the Executive Branch Ofticers, Student Body President, and Student 
Attorney General, we are of one mind that this pilot, if conducted, 
should be limited to a small number of representative course sections 
We should then ensure that those professors work closely with CFE, the 
Dean of Students Office, and the Attorney General’s Staff throughout 
the semester 

While Turn-It-In is an interesting option that bears evaluation, it 
needs to be done in a small and controlled environment Meanwhile, as 
a committee, we must make sure that we fully evaluate its effects At 
the same time, it is equally important that we do not allow ourselves 
to be pigeon-holed as the "Turn-It-In Committee", and continue to 
address the broader institute of Honor at Carolina While those goals 
seem to work at cross-purposes, nobody said that our task for this 
year would be easy I appreciate your time in reading these concerns 
and look forward to seeing the direction we ultimately take 

Most Sincerely, 

On Fri, Dec 30, 2011 at 4:23 PM, Perrin, Andrew <andrew~errin@unc edu> wrote: 
> Colleagues, 
> 
> My inclination is that given the ve~T low price, it’s worth doing this 
> as a pilot However i think it’s important that we target classes so we 
> can get measurable results from various different parts of campus 
> Unfortunately I am not teaching a class in the spring tbat lends itself 
> to using turnitin, so I can’t be part of the pilot, but I will happily 
> ask my sociology colleagues if a few want to commit to doing it Perhaps 
> we could work to make sure there are (at least) a few classes from 
> sciences and humanities doing it as well? 
> 

> Thanks, 
> Andy 
> 
> On Fri, 201 I - 12-30 at I 1:46 -0500, Boxill, Jeanette M wrote: 
>> Dear Task Force Members, 
>> 
>> I hope you are having a much dese~w-ed Holiday break 
>> 

>> Given recent discussions with the turnitin corn executives, I am 
>> writing to seek your advice/approval to implement a pilot program for 
>> UNC for Spring term It appears that there is an option for a full 
>> semester pilot that includes integration in Sakai, for $ 1000 
>> Essentially, we can ran tbis from next week through the date grades 
>> are due for Spring semester for the entire campus for $1,000 We 
>> don’t know how many faculty will use it, but suspect it would be 
>> enough to give a good feel for the concept of having an ongoing campus 
>> site license 
>> 
>> Todd would se~e as the system administratur for this pilot 



>> Essentially, anyone who is interested in using the sel~ice will need 
>> to contact the CFE to get the log on information and tutorial 
>> regarding how to use it through Sakai In doing this we can monitor who 
>> is using it and how We can also get folks to agree to give us a 
>> quick statement at tbe end of the semester related to value of the 
>> system and desire for continuation of the selw-ice 
>> This way we have some control on its use and could get feedback at the 
>> end of the year Also if faculty are part of the "pilot" group then 
>> we help them set evetTthing up, give assistance as to how to pitch the 
>> setw-ice to their classes, and get agreement regarding feedback 
>> 

>> Todd I will need to confirn~ that my staff has time to do all of this, 
>> but he thinks they do and don’t expect it to be overwhelming this 

>> first semester 

>> 

>> 

>> Todd and I both think this sounds like something worth doing for the 
>> campus, and think there is more good than harm to do tbe pilot 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> What do you think? If we approve, we need to move on this quite 
>> quickly to have it in place for the beginning of the term, which is 
>> the reason for an email approval, so please respond quickly with your 
>> comments and/or questions I have included Todd on this email, as he 
>> is the person who has been doing most of the negotiating, so please 
>> include him on any comments, questions, and concerns 

>> 

>> 

>> Thanks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR 
>> 

>> 

>> Best, 
>> 

>> Jan 
>> 

>> 

>> Jan Boxill, PhD 
>> Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 

>> Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
>> Senior Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
>> University of North Carolina 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
>> Office Phone 919-962-3317 
>> Fax: 919-962-3329 
>> web: parrcenter unc edu 

>> 



Andrew J Perrin - andrewA)ellin@unc edu - http://perrin socsci unc edu 
Associate Professor and Associate Chair of Sociology 
University of North Carolina - CB#3210, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3210 USA 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Andrew Perrin <andrewA)errin@unc edu> 

Saturday,                   I 1:52 AM 

~gmail corn 

Anne Whisnant <AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh@email unc edu>; 
Kevin Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>; Jeanetta Clement 
<jeanclem@email unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; Jonathan Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Kimberly Abels 
<kabels@unc edu>; Katie Turner <katieturner@unc edu>; Kiran Bhardwaj 
<kbhardwa@email unc edu>; Leslie Lerea <lerea@email unc edu>; 

~live unc edu>; Morgan Abbott <mabbott@email unc edu>; 
,@~live unc edu>; Melinda Manning <manning@email unc edu>; 

@live unc edu>; Mary Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Travis Austin Riley <tariley@email unc edu>; Todd 
Austell <tlaustell201 I @unc edu>; Tanya Shields <tshields@unc edu>; Todd Zakraj sek 
<tzak@email unc edu>;                        @email unc edu> 

Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 

I agree ve12¢ much with the call for caution, and that we therefore work 
on stressing its "pilot" status and the point that this is at best a 

ve~2¢ small portion of the committee’s work However given that some 
folks have expressed clear interest in using it, I think it makes sense 
for us to endorse piloting it 

Best, 
Andy 

On Sat, 2011-12-31 at 03:18 -0500, wrote: 
> Task Force Members, 
> 

> Following on Professor Perrin’s comments, I would stress that we go 
> fotaxard with this on a limited basis With only a week until the start 
> of classes, there are a lot of potential pitfalls, including - in 
> large part - public perception of this program Consider that it took 
> our group several hours of email and in-person discussion to 
> understand how Turn-It-In works Now consider the implications of 
> launching it on any scale without advance warning to the student body 
> The current cohort of students have seen two major changes to 
> technological interfaces during their time at Carolina First, there 
> was the shift to ConnectCarolina; second, there was the shift to 
> HeelMail In both cases, the university engaged in intensive publicity 

> efforts, worked to solicit student opinion, and rolled out the changes 
> over an extended time period While Turn-It-In would have as 
> significant - and arguably more significant - of an impact on the 
> academic experience of a Carolina student, we have not taken any of 
> those steps 
> 

> To launch an open pilot of Turn-It-In when we there are still a number 
> of concerns that we have not reached consensus on would be a surefire 
> way to launch under a cloud of criticism Second, as this would be our 
> committee’s first major decision, it will have a major influence on 
> how we are perceived across the university Anything that we rush into 
> without fully vetting and preparing could make our decisions seem 



haphazard Seeing as our mandate is a broad review of Honor at 
Carolina, it is important that such an august committee maintains its 
reputation to the best of its ability Third, there are a number of 
areas where we, as a committee, have failed to reach consensus Some 
of these are logistical (false positives, standardization of 
interpretation, etc), while others are broader philosophical 
questions (presumption of guilt, benefit of an expensive program 
relative to other reforms, etc); nonetheless, relatively little time 
has been spent discussing them in detail Therefore, I am reluctant to 
move fox.yard without the utmost caution 

All that said, I recognize that having a chance to operate this system 
within the UNC environment may be one of the best ways to reach a 
conclusion on such pressing questions Having used today to reach out 
to the Executive Branch Officers, Student Body President, and Student 
Attorney General, we are of one mind that this pilot, if conducted, 
should be limited to a small number of representative course sections 
We should then ensure that those professors work closely with CFE, the 
Dean of Students Office, and the Attorney General’s Staff throughout 
the semester 

While Turn-It-In is an interesting option that bears evaluation, it 
needs to be done in a small and controlled environment Meanwhile, as 
a committee, we must make sure that we fully evaluate its effects At 
the same time, it is equally important that we do not allow ourselves 
to be pigeon-holed as the "Turn-It-In Committee", and continue to 
address the broader institute of Honor at Carolina While those goals 
seem to work at cross-purposes, nobody said that our task for this 
year would be easy I appreciate your time in reading these concerns 
and look fotwv-ard to seeing the direction we ultimately take 

Most Sincerely, 

> 

> On Fti, at 4:23 PM, Perrin, Andrew <andrewperrin@unc edu> wrote: 
> > Colleagues, 
>> 
> > My inclination is that given the very low price, it’s worth doing this 
> > as a pilot However ! think it’s important that we target classes so we 
> > can get measurable results from various different parts of campus 
> > Unfortunately I am not teaching a class in the spring that lends itself 
> > to using turnitin, so I can’t be part of the pilot, but I will happily 
> > ask my sociology colleagues if a few want to commit to doing it Perhaps 
> > we could work to make sure there are (at least) a few classes from 
> > sciences and humanities doing it as well? 
>> 

> > Thanks, 
> > Andy 
>> 

> > On Fri, at I 1:46 -0500, Boxill, Jeanette M wrote: 
> >> Dear Task Force Members, 

> >> I hope you are having a much deserved Holiday break 



> >> Given recent discussions witb the turnitin corn executives, I am 
> >> writing to seek your advice/approval to implement a pilot program for 
> >> UNC for Spring term It appears that there is an option for a full 
> >> semester pilot tbat includes integration in Sakai, for $ 1000 
> >> Essentially, we can run this from next week through the date grades 
> >> are due for Spring semester for the entire campus for $1,000 We 
> >> don’t know how many faculty will use it, but suspect it would be 
> >> enough to give a good feel for the concept of having an ongoing campus 
> >> site license 

> >> Todd would serve as the system administrator for this pilot 
> >> Essentially, anyone who is interested in using the se~w-ice will need 
> >> to contact the CFIE to get the log on information and tutorial 
> >> regarding how to use it tbrough Sakai In doing tbis we can monitor who 
> >> is using it and how We can also get folks to agree to give us a 
> >> quick statement at the end of the semester related to value of the 
> >> system and desire for continuation of the se~ice 
> >> This way we have some control on its use and could get feedback at the 
> >> end of the year Also if faculty are part of the "pilot group then 
> >> we help them set eve~ajthing up, give assistance as to how to pitch the 
> >> se~-ice to tbeir classes, and get agreement regarding feedback 
> >> 

> >> 

> >> 

> >> Todd I will need to confirm that my staff has time to do all of tbis, 
> >> but he thinks they do and don’t expect it to be overwhelming this 
> >> first semester 

> >> 

> >> Todd and I both think this sounds like something wortb doing for the 
> >> campus, and think there is more good than harm to do the pilot 
> >> 

> >> 

> >> 

> >> What do you think? If we approve, we need to move on this quite 
> >> quickly to have it in place for the beginning of the term, which is 
> >> the reason for an email approval, so please respond quickly with your 
> >> comments and/or questions I have included Todd on this email, as he 
> >> is the person who has been doing most of the negotiating, so please 
> >> include him on any comments, questions, and concerns 

> >> 

> >> Thanks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

> >> J an 

> >> 

> >> Jan Boxill, PhD 



>> Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 
>> Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
>> Senior Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
>> University of North Carolina 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
>> Office Phone 919-962-3317 
>> Fax: 919-962-3329 
>> web: parrcenter unc edu 

>> 

Andrew J Perrin - andrewA)errin@unc edu - http://perrin socsci unc edu 
Associate Professor and Associate Chair of Sociology 
University of North Carolina - CB#3210, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3210 USA 

Andrew J Pertin - andrewperrin@unc edu - hr~p://perrin socsci unc edu 
Associate Professor and Associate Chair of Sociology 
University of North Carolina - CB#3210, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3210 U SA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Lerea, Leslie S" <lerea@email unc edu> 

Sunday, Janual"y I, 2012 12:10 PM 

Andrew J Perrin <andrew perrin@unc edu>; Erik Hunt_~r <erikh@email unc edu>; 
Kevin M Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan C Sauls 
<isaulsO)email unc edu>; Katie Turner <katie turner(?~)unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>; Melinda L Manning <manning@email unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 

@email unc edu>; Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 l@un~ edu>; Tanya L Shields 
<tshields@unc edu>;              <        ~email unc edu> 

Anne Mitchell Whisnant <AnneWhisnant@unc edu>; Kimberly Town Abels 
<kabels@unc edu>; MatyC Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; Todd Zakrajsek 
<tzak@email unc edu> 

RE: Tumitin update and seeking your input/approval 

TEXT htm; image001 gif 

Dear Jan and fellow task force members 

Happy New Year! 

I apologize for the delay in responding to your call for input regarding the Turnitin ~pilot’ option for our 2012 
spring semester While I agree that the cost of the pilot seems like something we cannot afford not to take 
advantage of, I am quite concerned that the committee is being put into a position of making what seems like a 
hasty decision without time for additional thoughtful face to face discussion       has articulated vel~ valid 
concerns, all of which I share I am surprised at the speed we are being asked to move on this one specific 
initiative given that the committee has not yet formally defined its goals/visions, completed any analysis, or 
identified any strategies for how to meet its goals Admittedly I work with a subset of the student population so 
perhaps I do not appreciate the degree to which plagiarism is a problem on the UNC Chapel Hill campus Are 
there some data that can be shared with the committee regarding this issue? If brining a product like Turnitin to 
the campus is a specific mandate for the committee then perhaps we should make that known so that we are not 
seen as making decisions prior to completing our own analysis/assessment of the campus academic climate with 
regard to the Honor Code 

I may have missed a committee meeting towards the end of the fall semester so I apologize if you have ah-eady 
shared some of this information What is the standard price of the product following the pilot? I think it is 
important for the committee to understand the financial commitment we might be recommending to the campus 
down the line Also, can you share some of the feedback received from our peer institutions that have been 
using Turnitin? I recall we were going to reach out to some of them to see what their faculty and students 
thought of the product Lastly, it is great that the CFE is willing to take the lead on implementing the pilot as the 
CFE staff are experts in designing assessment tools I am hoping therefore that there will be a structured rubric 
created for the assessment of the tool by faculty, TAs, and students I think if we j ust use informal feedback 
statements it will be potentially difficult to reach solid conclusions on the pros and cons of the product 

Best, 
Leslie 

Leslie S Lerea ¯ Associate Dean for Student Affairs 
The Graduate School ¯ The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
203 Bynum Hall, CB# 4010, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-4010 
(919) 962-6329 ¯               (m) ¯ lerea@unc edu<mailto:lerea@unc edu> 



Visit us: gradschool unc edu<http://gradschool unc edu/> 
[Description: https://share unc edu/sites/vcred/gracVLogo/UNC GRADBLACK170 gill 

From: Boxill, Jeanette M 
Sent: Friday, December 30, 2011 I 1:47 AM 
To: Turner, Katie; Guskiewicz, Kevin M; Austell, Todd L; Shields, Tanya L; Lerea, Leslie S; Manning, 

Melinda L; 
Perdn, Andrew J; Robert Mercer (nnercer@uncaa unc edu); Sauls, Jonathan C; Hunter, Erik 

Cc: Whisnant, Anne Mitchell; Abels, Kimberly Town; Zakrajsek, Todd; Willingham, Ma12¢ C 
Subject: Turnitin update and seeking your input!approval 

Dear Task Force Members, 

! hope you are having a much dese~wed Holiday break 

Gqven recent discussions with the tumitin corn executives, I am writing to seek your advice/approval to 
implement a pilot program for UNC for Spring term It appears that there is an option for a full semester pilot 
that includes integration in Sakai, for $1000 Essentially, we can run this from next week through the date 
grades are due for Spring semester for the entire campus for $1,000 We don’t know how many faculty will use 
it, but suspect it would be enough to give a good feel for the concept of having an ongoing campus site license 

Todd would serve as the system administrator for this pilot Essentially, anyone who is interested in using the 
service will need to contact the CFE to get the log on information and tutorial regarding how to use it through 
Sakai In doing this we can monitor who is using it and how We can also get folks to agree to give us a quick 
statement at the end of the semester related to value of the system and desire for continuation of the se~wice 
This way we have some control on its use and could get feedback at the end of the year Also if faculty are pa~ 
of the "pilot" group then we help them set everything up, give assistance as to how to pitch the setwice to their 
classes, and get agreement regarding feedback 

Todd I will need to confirm that my staffihas time to do all of this, but he thinks they do and don’t expect it to 
be ove~vhelming this first semester 

Todd and I both think this sounds like something worth doing for the campus, and think there is more good than 
harm to do the pilot 

What do you think? If we approve, we need to move on this quite quickly to have it in place for the beginning 
of the term, which is the reason for an email approval, so please respond quickly with your comments and/or 
questions I have included Todd on this email, as he is the person who has been doing most of the negotiating, 
so please include him on any comments, questions, and concerns 

Thanks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Best, 
Jan 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 
Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
Senior Lecturer, Department of Philosophy 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter unc edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Sunday,~               6:39 PM 

Leslie S Lerea <lerea@email unc edu> 

Andrew J Perrin <andrew~errin@unc edu>; Anne Mitchell Whisnant 
<Anne Whisnant@unc edu>; Erik Hunter <erikh@email unc edu>; Kevin M 
Guskiewicz <gus@email unc edu>;                          ~email unc edu>; Jan 
Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan C Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Kimbefly 
Town Abels <kabels@unc edu>; Katie Turner <katieturner@unc edu>; 

~live unc edu>; Melinda L 
Manning <manning@emml unc edu>; Mary (2 Willingham <mwillingham@unc edu>; 

~email unc edu>: Todd L Austell <tlaustell201 l@un~ edu>; Tanya L Shields 
<tshields@unc edu>; Todd Zakrajsek <tzak@email unc edu>; 
<        ~email unc edu> 

Re: Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval 

TEXT htm; image001 gif 

Hello All and Happy New Year! 

I would like to stand in agreement with the points brought up by and 
Leslie Although the low price seems enticing for a "pilot run," I think 
this seems like a very speedy process for a decision that could have 
significant consequences and/or impacts In the past meeting, I was under 
the impression that we had decided to wait on Tumitin because of the large 
number ofrese~wations that had been brought up Furthermore, I am not 
clear as to the benefit of a "pilot program" when it has been mentioned in 
previous meetings that certain depa~ments and professors use Turnitin 
already Shouldn’t we just use these already existing departments using the 
program as a pilot study? Even if they used it in years past, we could 
still perform research and collect information about the eft’ectiveness of 
the program from those individuals already using it I’m not sure if there 
is any additional added benefit by doing this pilot program, but there 
seems to be numerous potential drawbacks or consequences 

Thanks, 

On Sun, Jan 1, 2012 at 12:10 PM, Lerea, Leslie S <lerea@email unc edu>wrote: 

Dear Jan and fellow task force members **** 

Happy New Year!**** 

I apologize for the delay in responding to your call for input regarding 
the Turnitin ’pilot’ option for our 2012 spring semester While I agree 
that the cost of the pilot seems like something we cannot afford *not* to 
take advantage of, I am quite concerned that the committee is being put 



into a position of making what seems like a hasty decision without time for 
additional thoughtful face to face discussion       has a~iculated very 
valid concerns, all of which I share I am surprised at the speed we are 
being asked to move on tllis one specific initiative given tllat the 
committee has not yet formally defined its goals/visions, completed any 
analysis, or identified any strategies for how to meet its goals 
Admittedly I work with a subset of the student population so perhaps I do 
not appreciate the degree to which plagiarism is a problem on the UNC 
Chapel Hill campus Are there some data that can be shared with the 
committee regarding this issue? If brining a product like Turnitin to the 
campus is a specific mandate for the committee then perhaps we should make 
that known so that we are not seen as making decisions prior to completing 
our own analysis/assessment of tlle campus academic climate with regard to 
the Honor Code **** 

I may have missed a committee meeting towards the end of the Pall semester 
so I apologize if you have already shared some of this information What 
is the standard price of the product following the pilot? I think it is 
important for the committee to understand the financial commitment we might 
be recommending to the campus down the line Also, can you share some of 
the feedback received from our peer institutions that have been using 
Turnitin? I recall we were going to reach out to some of them to see what 
their faculty and students thought of the product Lastly, it is great 
that the CFE is willing to take the lead on implementing the pilot as the 
CFE staff are experts in designing assessment tools I am hoping therefore 
that there will be a structured rubric created for the assessment of the 
tool by faculty, TAs, and students I think if we just use informal 
feedback statements it will be potentially diPiScult to reach solid 
conclusions on the pros and cons of the product**** 

Best,**** 

Leslie**** 

*Leslie S Lerea* ¯ Associate Dean for Student Aft’airs**** 

The G~-aduate School ¯ The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill**** 

203 Bynum Hall, CB# 4010, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-4010’*** 

(919) 962-6329 ¯ (m) ¯ lerea@unc edu**** 

*Visit us:* gradschool unc edu**** 

[image: Description: 
https://shareuncedu/sites/vcred/grad/Logo/UNCGRADBLACK 170 gif]**** 



> *From:* Boxill, Jeanette M 
> * Sent:* Friday, December 30, 2011 11:47 AM 
> *To:* Turner, Katie; Guskiewicz, Kevin M; Austell, Todd L; Shields, Tanya 
> L; Lerea, Leslie S; Manning, Melinda L;                              ; 

>       Perrin, Andrew J; Robert Mercer (rmerce@uncaa unc edu); Sauls, 
> Jonathan C; Hunter, Erik 
> *Cc:* Whisnant, Anne Mitchell; Abels, Kimberly Town; Zakrajsek, Todd; 
> Willingham, Mal"y C 
> *Subject:* Turnitin update and seeking your input/approval **** 

Dear Task Force Members, 

I hope you are having a much dese~wed Holiday break 

Given recent discussions with the turnitin corn executives, I am writing 
to seek your advice/approval to implement a pilot program for UNC for 
Spring term It appears that there is an option for a full semester pilot 
that includes integration in Sakai, for $1000 Essentially, we can run 
this from next week through the date grades are due for Spring semester for 
the entire campus for $1,000 We don’t know how many faculty will use it, 
but suspect it would be enough to give a good feel for the concept of 
having an ongoing campus site license 

Todd would serve as the system administrator for this pilot Essentially, 
anyone who is interested in using the setwice will need to contact the CFE 
to get the log on information and tutorial regarding how to use it through 
Sakai In doing this we can monitor who is using it and how We can also 
get folks to agree to give us a quick statement at the end of the semester 
related to value of the system and desire for continuation of the service 
This way we have some control on its use and could get feedback at the end 
of the year Also if faculty are pari of the "pilot"’ group then we help 
them set evetaything up, give assistance as to how to pitch the service to 
their classes, and get agreement regarding feedback **** 

Todd I will need to confirm that my staff has time to do all of this, but 
he thinks they do and don’t expect it to be ove~,-helming this first 
semester **** 

> Todd and I both think this sounds like something worth doing for the 
> campus, and think there is more good than harm to do the pilot **** 

> What do you think? If we approve, we need to move on this quite quickly 
> to have it in place for the beginning of the term, which is the reason for 
> an email approval, so please respond quickly with your comments and/or 



questions I have included Todd on this email, as he is the person who has 
been doing most of the negotiating, so please include him on any comments, 
questions, and concerns * * * * 

Thanks so much, and HAPPY NEW YEAR * * * * 

Best,**** 

Jan**** 

Jan Boxill, PhD 
Chair of the Faculty at UNC-CH 
Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
Senior Lecturer, Depa~ment of Philosophy 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Office Phone 919-962-3317 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter unc edu**** 

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 
@gmail corn 

"Learn to do right[ Seek justice, encourage the oppressed Defend the 
cause of the fathefl ess" 
-Isaiah I: 17 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              IO:O0 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, I 1:56 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participahon stares to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,             ; 9:48 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

- - Women, has had a change of participation status to’ , effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              12:27 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email uric edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu>; 
rockyh@email uric edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa uric edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of participation status to 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              12:28 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status tc effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,.              12:3 1 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              12:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               12:32 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              12:34 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of participation stares to 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              12:35 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of" participation status to 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              12:35 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of participation status to 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              12:38 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

~ Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of participation stares to ’ 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Friday, 1:43 PM 

Amy Hcrmm~ <~jschac a~uncaa unc cdu>: Brent Blanton <blanton a~uncaa unc cdu>: Beth 
Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>: Cassandra Gregol3" <gregol3"c@email unc edu>: Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill qimboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend 
~jtownscnd@uncaa unc cdu>; Kcndra Cla5 <kfcla? @store uric edu>; Kym Orr 
<knorr a~uncaa uric cdu>: Lance Markos <markos@uncaa unc cdu>; Natalie Lutz 
<nlutz~ajuncaa unc edu>: Robert Memer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>: Sharon Kiziah <skiziah@email unc edu>: Toni Horton 
<TMHORTON@storc unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount a~uncaa uric cdu>: Spencer Welbom 
<welbom a~uncaa uric cdu>: Wally Richardson <wricha a~uncaa uric edu> 

Updated booklist as of 

TEXThtm Booklist as of xlsx 

All, 

Please see atlached I have made the following changes: 
Added: 

Tom Timmermans 
Assistant Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919962 7851 (office) 
919962 6002 
timmennans@uncaa unc cdu 









All 

Beth 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,              4:05 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of participation status to 

Please update your squad list accordingly 























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               4:00 PM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan 
Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; 

@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; 
Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; 
Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn 
<welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

SA’s in a underload for Spring 

TEXT htm 

Hi All, 

Could you all send me the names of any SA, graduating in     and enrolled in a underload Please include the 
name, the hours necessary to graduated and the number of hours actually enrolled in Please do this ASAP, 
since we have to make sure they have received undedoad approval 

Sorry to add this on to everything else going on during this busy time 

Tom Timmem~ans 
Assistant Director of Compliance 

University of North Carolina 
Department of Athletics 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919 9627851 (office) 
9199626002 (flax) 
timmermans@uncaa unc edu 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               9:49 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

~hange of Status 

effective 
has had a change of participation status to 

Please update your squad list accordingly 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               12:24 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               12:24 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               12:26 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu> 

Friday,               4: I 0 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie 
Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>;                          ~uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym N Orr <orr@email unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
B Maloy <sbmaloy@email unc edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom 
<swelbom@email unc edu>; Tony Youm <tonyyoum@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Found Book 

Counselors: 

There was a textbook titled The Story and Its Walter left in one of the classrooms last night If it belongs to one 
of your students, send them to my oflSce 

Bradley RH Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd I Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 
C          I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               5:24 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineber~y@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jacldecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email uric edu; markos@email uric edu; 
rakelly@email uric edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu>; 
rockyh@email uric edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa uric edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

~ Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Active’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               5:25 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineber~y@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jacldecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email uric edu; markos@email uric edu; 
rakelly@email uric edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa uric edu>; 
rockyh@email uric edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa uric edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               5:25 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Shange of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               8:36 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

t Change of Status 

has been added to the team, ePi’ective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               8:39 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has been added to the : team, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               8:40 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to the team, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, 1:24 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

TONY YOUNT           ~me corn> 

Wednesday, Janua~N 18, 2012 11:20 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Tutor notification 

Gentlemen 

! wanted to run this by you before letting my kids know about our tutoring changes Please let me know if" 
anything here needs to be changed before I send it this afternoon 

Tony 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 147594bytes; 
Attachment Link: http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/5128eb3dfe88dfd81 f65a391a8592a80 

File Name: tutors docx 
Expitay Date: Tue, 17 Apr 2012 12:19:58 -0400 
Size: 147594bytes 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, January 18, 2012 11:50 AM 

Joe Sagula <j sagula@uncaa unc edu> 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba 
Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; John 
Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Coaches Academic Report 

TEXT htm; coach-fall 201 Ipdf 

Joe, 

The numbers on the Annual Academic Review regarding Current Roster Cumulative GPA Summary were 
incorrect The correct numbers have been added to the spread sheet The corrected spread sheet is attached 

Tony Yount 
Academic Counselor 
Field Hockey, Volleyball, Women’s Golf and Lacrosse 
office - 919-962-9535 
cell - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Sagula <j sagula@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, Janua~?~ 18, 2012 1:33 PM 

Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu> 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba 
Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; John 
Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Coaches Academic Report 

TEXT htm 

Tony, 
Thank you for making the correction to our ANNUAL REVIEW-ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE-FALL 2011 
in the: 
*Cul+ent Roster Cumulative GPA Summa~?~ 
300 & Above where we had 12 student athletes (not 7 as previously reported) 
25-299 we had 1 student-athlete (not 6 as previously reported) 

Appreciate the update and put into our record on the spread sheet for volleyball 

Joe 

Head Volleyball Coach 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
Carmichael Arena - 310 South Road 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919 962-5228 office 

cell 
GO TAR HEELS! 
>>> Tony Yount 1/18/2012 11:50 AM >>> 
Joe, 

The numbers on the Annual Academic Review regarding Current Roster Cumulative GPA Summal"y were 
incorrect 
The correct numbers have been added to the spread sheet The corrected spread sheet is attached 

Tony Yount 
Academic Counselor 
Field Hockey, Volleyball, Women’s Golf and Lacrosse 
office - 919-962-9535 
cell - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Laity Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, Janua~N 18, 2012 1:40 PM 

Joe Sagula <j sagula@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu> 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Coaches Academic Report 

TEXT htm 

Thank you for the col+ected infom~ation, Tony ~- appreciate it 

Take care, and I am hopeful that you are well - thanks for all that you do for our student-athletes and coaches 
Larry 

>>> Tony Yount 1/18/2012 11:50 AM >>> 

Joe, 

The numbers on the Annual Academic Review regarding Current Roster Cumulative GPA Summa~’y were 
incorrect The correct numbers have been added to the spread sheet The corrected spread sheet is attached 

Tony Yount 
Academic Counselor 
Field Hockey, Volleyball, Women’s Golf and Lacrosse 
office - 919-962-9535 
cell - 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,                 5:20 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie 
Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>;                          @uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edL~>; Kym N Orr <orr@email unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
B Maloy <sbmaloy@email unc edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom 
<swelbom@email unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Student Assistance 

Counselors, 

For those of you who have students unable to secure tutoring, consider directing them to The Khan Academy’s 
website The Khan Academy has hundreds of short videos explaining nearly evet’y topic under the sun, 
including Organic Chemist~N: http://www khanacademy org/?video steric-hindrance#organic-chemistl’y 

Bradley RH Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd ] Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 ] T (919) 962-2237 
c          I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@unc edu 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 3:56 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

n Change of Status 

has been added to the team, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,               I I : 15 AM 

Bradley Richard Bethel <bbethel@email unc edu>; Beth Bridger 
<bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Amy 
Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym N Orr <orr@email unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Youm <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer 
Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Large C~oup Tutorial Sessions 
TEXT htm; image001 j pg 

Good morning, 
In response to our meeting on Tuesday and in preparation for one this Tuesday on the same subject, I have 
looked through the requests and identified courses in which clusters appeared Below is a listing of 
courses/subjects (25) for which we will have large group reviews each week As always, let me know if you 
have questions or concerns We will obviously talk about this topic in more detail on Tuesday 

COURSE (Section if applicable) 

DAY 

TIME 

TUTOR 

EXSS 

Mondays 

6pm 

SOCI 

Mondays 

6pm 

EXSS 

Mondays 

7pm 

ECON General 



Mondays 

8pm 

SOCI General 

Mondays 

8pm 

EXSS General 

Mondays 

9pm 

ECON General 

Mondays 

9pm 

CHEM 

Tuesdays 

7pm 

PSYC 

Tuesdays 

7pm 

DRAM 

Tuesdays 

8pm 



CHEM General 

Tuesdays 

8pm 

PSYC General 

Tuesdays 

8pm 

DRAM 

Tuesdays 

9pm 

CHEMGenerN 

Tuesdays 

9pm 

BIOL 

Wednesdays 

7pm 

ECONGeneral 

Wednesdays 

7pm 

EXSSGeneral 

Wednesdays 

7pm 



BIOL General 

Wednesdays 

8pm 

ECON General 

Wednesdays 

8pm 

SOCI General 

Wednesdays 

8pm 

ECON 

Thursdays 

6pm 

ECON 

Thursdays 

8pm 

MATH 

Thursdays 

9pro 

ECON 

Thursdays 



9pm 

STOR General 

Thursdays 

9pm 

Have a great weekend! 
B 

Brent Blanton 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ofc ] (919) 962-8247 fax 
hup://tarheelblue cstv com<hup://tarheelblue cstv corn/> 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 

[Description: Description: smaller NC logo] 



In response to our meeting on Tuesday and in preparation for one this Tuesday on the same subject, I have looked through the 
requests and identified courses in which clusters appeared. Below is a listing of courses/subjects (25) for which we will have large 

group reviews each week. As always, let me know if you have questions or concerns. We will obviously talk about this topic in more 

detail on Tuesday. 

71Mg 

Mondays 6pro 

Mondays 6pro 

Mondays 7pro 

Mondays 8pro 

Mondays 8pro 

Mondays 9pro 

Mondays 9pro 

Tuesdays 7pm 

Tuesdays 7pm 

Tuesdays 8pm 

Tuesdays 8pm 

Tuesdays 8pm 

Tuesdays 9pm 

Tuesdays 9pm 

Wednesdays 7pm 

Wednesdays 7pm 

Wednesdays 7pm 

Wednesdays 8pm 

Wednesdays 8pm 

Wednesdays 8pm 

Thursdays 6pm 

Thursdays 8pm 

Thursdays 9pm 

Thursdays 9pm 

Thursdays 9pm 

Have a great weekend! 

B 

Associate Director 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hi]] 

(919) 962-9536 oft I (919) 962-8~47 fax 
htt p://tarheelblue.cstv.co m 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, CB 31o7 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 31o7 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, I 1:32 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

t Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                4:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 12:22 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineber~y@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; RoberL Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to , effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 12:22 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineber~y@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; RoberL Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of" participation stares to effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,.                 12:24 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineber~y@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; katsaoun@email unc edu; markos@email unc edu; 
rakelly@email unc edu; RoberL Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; Susan Maloy 
<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation stares to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 12:48 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Graduated’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday 1:55 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, 1:57 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday 2:02 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to ’Other’, eft’ective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





Thank you in advance, 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday I 1:07 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 
has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Quit’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, I 1:08 AM 

nnercer@ad unc edu 

Fwd: 2hange of Status 

FILE msg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday I 1:07 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Quit’, eft’ective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, I 1:08 AM 

rmercer@ad unc edu 

Fwd: Change of Status 

FILE msg 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, I 1:07 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cdedckson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Salyer, Sherry L" <salyer@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,                 9:40 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Physiology tutor 

TEXT htm 

Good to see ya’ll the other day Just wanted to put a bug ~n your ear again about our DOC student who is 
interested in tutoring His name is                He is hoping to graduate in Ma? 

I know you said that two MA students were tutoring this spring I~’ tutoring is needed in the summer (and 
you have the money!), might you be able to consider the Doctoral student over the MA students? 

Thanks 

SS 

Sherry Salyer, EdD 
Senior Lecturer, Director of" Undergraduate Studies 
Department of Exercise and Sport Science 

CB#8700, 211 Fetzer Hall 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-962-6947 
Fax: 919-962-0489 

Fall Advising/Office hours: 
Mondays--2:00-4:00 
Tuesdays--11:00-12:15 
Thursdays 1:15-3:00 



Good to see ya’ll the other day. Just wanted to put a bug in your ear asain about our DOC student who is interested in 

tutorin8. His name is              He is hopin8 to 8raduate in Max 

I know you said that two MA students were tutorin8 this sprin~. IF tutorin~ is needed in the summer (and IF you have 

the money!), misht you be able to consider the Doctoral student over the MA students? 

Thanks 

SS 

Sherry Salyer, Ed.D. 

Senior Lecturer, Director of Undergraduate Studies 

Department of Exercise and Sport Science 

CB#8700, 211 Fetzer Hall 
University of Nor[h Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919 962 6947 

Fax: 919-962-0489 

Fall Advisins/Office hours: 
Mondays--2:00-4:00 

Tuesdays 11:00 12:15 

Thursdays 1:15 3:00 

























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, Februa~2¢ 3, 2012 10:39 AM 

Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu> 

Bobby Hundley <bhundley@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham 
<bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Sylvia Hatchell 
<shatchell@uncaa unc edu> 
Re: SCHOLAR ATHLETE OF THE YEAR-M/W BASKETBALL NOMINATION 
FORMS-INFORMATION-DUE Feb 20 

TEXT htm; IMAGE png 

Beth, 
Do we have anyone to nominate for women’s basketball? 

thanks, 
-Beth 

Beth Miller 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
University of North Carolina 
PO Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
Tel: 919-962-0463 
Fax: 919-962-1646 

>>> "Dery, Barb" <bdetay@theacc org> 2/3/2012 10:25 AM >>> 

2011-12 ACC Scholar-Athletes of the Year Men’s and Women’s Basketball 
Februa~ay 3, 2012 

TO: ACC Athletics Directors 
ACC Academic Advisors 
ACC Senior Woman Administrators 
ACC Sports Information Directors 

FROM: Michael Kelly, Associate Commissioner, Communications/Football Operations/Broadcasting 

Attached please find the nomination forms for tbe 2011-12 Men’s and Women’s Basketball Scholar-Athletes of 
the Year The nomination forms are being sent to the Athletic Directors, Academic Advisors, Senior Woman 
Administrators and tbe Sports Information Directors 
Men’ s Basketball 
Women’s Basketball 

The final nomination for the Scholar-Athletes of the Year will come Dora the Athletic Director’s office 

The selection of the various Scholar-Athletes of the Year will be made by a committee appointed by the 
Commissioner and headed by the Associate Commissioner of Communications 

ACC Scholar-Athlete of the Year Criteria: 



I Candidates must be in their third or fourth year of athletic competition 
2 The award will be based on 60 percent academic achievement and 40 percent athletic achievement 
3 Candidates must have a 30 grade point average for their career as well as a 30 during the last two semesters 
(Spring 201 I, Fall 201 I) 
4 Each school may nominate one student-athlete per sport 

A form is enclosed for each sport’s nomination I ask that you forward your nomination only to my attention 
Once nominations are received, the Scholar-Athlete of the Year recipient will be selected and announced by the 
conference office IF YOU DO NOT HAVE ANY NOMINATIONS, PLEASE E-MAIL ME FOR THE 
RECORD THAT YOU HAVE NO NOMINATIONS 

Please submit your nominees by Monday, February 20, 2012 If you have further questions, please don’t hesitate 
to contact me 

My email is mkelly@theacc org 
The ACC Communications fax number is 336-854-8797 

Barb Dery 
ACC Communications 

4512 Weybridge Lane, Greensboro NC 27407 
bde~@theacc org 
Direct: 336-851-6062; Cell: ; Fax: 336-854-8797 
theACC corn 

M+ SecureStor Stored: total 102400bytes; 
File NameExpi~ DateSize 

2011-12 ACC Scholar - BBALL Cover Letter (winter) doc 
(http://archiveO2uncaauncedu/22176818777ae499297769567b6d4dgf)Thu, 03 May 2012 11:27:58 - 
040036352bytes 
Ballot-Basketball Women(2011-12) doc 
(http://archiveO2uncaauncedu/87495eO26fba413fbO8b793aO85bb8e3)Thu, 03 May 2012 11:27:58 - 
040032768bytes 
Ballot-Basketball Men(2011-12) doc ( http://archive02 uncaa unc edu/4a8a80c0cb2efa3 a241040237215c635 ) 
Thu, 03 May 2012 11:27:58 -040033280bytes 











































































From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: TEXT htm 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, February 7, 2012 10:42 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; 
Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

2PM 

I must leave at 1:45PM to take ~      to doctor for a 2:15 appointment -- think he has 
back right after the appointment and hopefully be on time for the staff meeting 
thanks 
A 

-- but I will be 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

C 

Ideissle@uncaa unc edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient 
(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and 
destroy all copies of the original message 



I must leave at l:45PM to take               :or a 2:15 appointment 

rght after the appointment and hopefully be on time for the staff meeting. 

thanks 

A 

but I will be back 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Footbag 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 

344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919-843-8635 o 
C 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail mes~ge, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the 
sender by reply e mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



From: 

Sent: 

To; 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, February 7, 2012 10:48 AM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth 
Bridget <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@macaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@m~caa unc edu> 

Re: 2PM 

TEXT htm 

disregard last email 
Thanks! 
Amy 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

kleissle@uncaa unc edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) 
and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution 
is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies 
of the original message 
>>> Amy Kleissler 2/7/2012 10:42 AM >>> 
i must leave at 1:45PM to take               for a 2:15 appointment -- think he has          -- but i will be 
back right after the appointment and hopefully be on time for the staff meeting 
thanks 
A 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 

kleissle@uncaauncedu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) 
and may contain confidential and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution 
is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies 
of the original message 



disregard last email. 

Thanks! 

Amy 

Amy Kleissler 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for S~udenbAthletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

Confidentiality Notice: This e mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the 
sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message 

> > > Amy Kleissler 2/7/2012 10:42 AM > > > 

I must leave at l:45PM to take for a 2:15 appointment 

dght after the appointment and hopefully be on time for the staff meeting. 

thanks 
A 

but I will be back 

Amy Kleissler 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes, Football 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
919-843-8635 o 

c 
k[c tss]e~ ui~caa, unc.edu 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail mes~ge, including any attachments, is for the sole use of intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and 
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the 
sender by reply e mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 



I have the great pleasure of organizing the presentations of the two most prestigious awards offered by the N4A, The Lan Hewlett Award and the 

Distinguished SeiMce award. These awards reflect leadership and the highest levels of professional contributions in academic support for student 

The Lan Newlett Award is named in honor of Mr. Lan Hewlett, a long-time advisor at the University of Texas, who is generally acknowledged as the first 

in the field to provide academic suppor[ services to student-athletes This award is presented annually to an advisor who has demonstrated the following: 

$. A sustained professional service in academic advising for college student-athletes 

2. A high level of competency in administrative skills 

5. An effectiveness in the development of junior staff {where appropriate) 

6. Significant contributions to the field through publications or professional involvement/development 

7. Leadership in university affairs 

The Distinguished Se r¢ice Award is a prestigious award is presented annually to an N4A member who has demonstrated the following 

$ Continuous N4A membership for five years 

2 Leadership performance in N4A at the regional or national level, a high quality of which is recognized by N4A peers 

3 Contributions above and beyond the normal service required by positions of leadership 

Buffalo this summer. 

Please include the following information in your nomination 

1. Name, Title and School of nominee 

2. The Nominee’s number of years of professional service in athletics academic advising 

3, The Nominee’s number of vears of membership in N4A 

4, A one to two page nomination statement, addressing why the individual deserves the award 

ht!p://nfouraorg/about/documents/2012 Distinguished Service Award Form pdf 



I have the great pleasure of organizing the presentations of the two most prestigious awards offered by the N4A, The Lan Hewlett Award and the 

Distinguished SeiMce award. These awards reflect leadership and the highest levels of professional contributions in academic support for student 

The Lan Newlett Award is named in honor of Mr. Lan Hewlett, a long-time advisor at the University of Texas, who is generally acknowledged as the first 

in the field to provide academic suppor[ services to student-athletes This award is presented annually to an advisor who has demonstrated the following: 

$. A sustained professional service in academic advising for college student-athletes 

2. A high level of competency in administrative skills 

5. An effectiveness in the development of junior staff {where appropriate) 

6. Significant contributions to the field through publications or professional involvement/development 

7. Leadership in university affairs 

The Distinguished Se r¢ice Award is a prestigious award is presented annually to an N4A member who has demonstrated the following 

$ Continuous N4A membership for five years 

2 Leadership performance in N4A at the regional or national level, a high quality of which is recognized by N4A peers 

3 Contributions above and beyond the normal service required by positions of leadership 

Buffalo this summer. 

Please include the following information in your nomination 

1. Name, Title and School of nominee 

2. The Nominee’s number of years of professional service in athletics academic advising 

3, The Nominee’s number of vears of membership in N4A 

4, A one to two page nomination statement, addressing why the individual deserves the award 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, 4:51 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), has been added to the team, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Spencer Welborn <welborn@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, Febma~j 10, 2012 12:01 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
FYI 

TEXT htm 

I am running home because I forgot to wear a suit today I was invited to go to the Governors mansion today 
with Men’s Soccer I will be out of the oft]ce for most of the afternoon 

Spencer B Welborn 
Academic Counselor 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Academic Support for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 275993107 
919-843-2328 (w) 

(c) 
welbom@uncaa unc edu 

( mailto:welbom@uncaa unc edu ) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, Febma~7/ 10, 2012 I:00 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 2012-02-09 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, Febma~-y 10, 2012 12:59 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change of participation status to ’Cut’, eft’ective 2012-01-09 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Sunday, ICebma~?~ 12, 2012 I I : I I PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <brldgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler 
<kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym N Orr <orr@email unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer 
Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Yarbrough 
<yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

This Week’s Absence 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

Good evening, 
, so I wanted to let you all know about my absence this week 

I will definitely be out tomorrow as we prepare tbr the trip on Tuesday If I decide to accompany I will 
not be back until the weekend - meaning my next time at work will be Sunday evening IfI do not decide to go, 
I will return on Tuesday 

If you have any questions, you can always reach me on my cell 

Take care and have a great week (or day); whichever applies 

B 

Brent Blanton 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ofc ] (919) 962-8247 fax 
h.p://tarheelblue cstv com<h.p://tarheelblue cstv corn/> 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 

[Description: Description: smaller NC logo] 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, Febma~-y 13, 2012 I 1:04 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

2012-01-08 
has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Withdrawal’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:07 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

2ol2-o1-1J 
, has had a change of participation status to ’Active’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 9:07 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

2012-01-13 

, has had a change of pasicipation status to ’Active’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Februa~’y 16, 2012 8:25 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has been added to the ] team, effective 2012-02-16 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Februa~2¢ 16, 2012 10:56 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

&       - Men Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Februa~’y 16, 2012 3:27 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

), has been added to the I~ .................... team, effective 2012-02-16 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Februa~’y 16, 2012 3:37 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Cut’, effective 2012-02-15 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, Februa~’y 16, 2012 3:45 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has been added to the i team, effective 2012-01-23 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





If You Could Change One NCAA Rule 

Fe/~alat3 15, 2012, 5 45 am 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, Febmm-y 20, 2012 8:39 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; bradley bethel@unc edu; Beth Bridger 
<bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons 
<emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; 
Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welbom 
<welborn@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Today 

All, 

I will be in by 9:45 am school was delayed for the boys 

Thanks, 
Nate 

Nate Yarbrough 
OflSce Manager, Academic Support 
UNC Chapel Hill 
W-919-962-9537 
C- 
nateyarbrough@uncaa unc edu 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, Febma~-y 20, 2012 9:44 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

~hange of Status 

, has been added to the team, effective 2012-02-14 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, Febma~7/20, 2012 9:53 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

17¸ 
has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 2012-02- 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



Fd Shields 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, February 21, 2012 9:26 AM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Cassandra Gregol2¢ 
<gregotyc@email unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Clay <kfclay@store unc edu>; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu>; Natalie Lutz <nlutz@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Sharon Kiziah 

<skiziah@email unc edu>; Toni Horton <TMHORTON@store unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Updated booklist 2212012 

TEXT htm; Booklist as of 221 12xlsx 

All, 

I have added the following SA: 

Thanks, 

Tom 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, February 22, 2012 10:24 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; - 
Compliance <-Compliance@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; 
Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kym Orr <knor@uncaa unc edu>; 
Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; 
Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn 
<welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Sate 
Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

Today 

TEXT htm 

Good Morning! 

I am actually working from home as much as I can today 

Thank you, 
Susan 

Call me on my cell if you need anything ’ 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, I 1:14 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to ’Cut’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: TEXT htm; docx 

Richie C~imsley <rgrimsley@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                  8:09 AM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Larlay Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Aaron York <ayork@uncaa unc edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Brent 
Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Beth 
Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; 
Clint Gwaltney <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Dick Baddour 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Diane Crocker <dcrocker@uncaa unc edu>; 

@uncaa unc edu>; Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Clare 
Dully <duffyce@uncaa unc edu>; Ellen Culler <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Elizabeth 
Stewart <elizabsm@ad unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Josh Boone <jboone@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; James Spurling 
<jspurling@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym 
Orr <knor@uncaa unc edu>; Karlton Creech <kwcreech@ad unc edu>; Martina Ballen 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Molly Norton <mbnorton@uncaa unc edu>; Mike Bunting 
<mbunting@uncaa unc edu>; Michael Perkins <mperkins@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Hilton 
<nhilton@uncaa unc edu>;                          ~uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Richie Grimsley <rgrimsley@uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Stephen Boyd <sboyd@uncaa unc edu>; 
Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Steve Kirschner 
<skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Willie Scroggs <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu>; 
Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu>; Chad Zwierlein 
<zwierlein@uncaa unc edu> 

Kenan/Loudermilk Schedule 

See attached 

Richie Gqim sley 
Asst Director for Facility Planning and Management 
UNC Athletics 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
office--919-962-9472 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

"Boxill, Jan" <JMBOXILL@email unc edu> 

Monday                  12:27 PM 

Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb(-~uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 

@uncaa unc edu>; Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John 
Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler 
<kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym Orr <knor@uncaa unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Shelley Johnson 
<shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tunyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: Reminder: Career Fair Tuesday evening 

TEXT htm 

Here are two upcoming events (the first one tomorrow evening), that feature some of the maj or public figures in 
the ongoing conversation on the future of college athletics This is an important issue for the future of UNC 
Both programs should be ve~T interesting! 

"Big-Time College Sports: What Needs to Change?" 
Panel Discussion with Taylor Branch, William Friday, and Charles Clotfelter 
Moderator: Will Blythe 

Tuesday,        5:30 pm 
Sonja Haynes Stone Center Theater, UNC Chapel Hill Free and open to the public 

For more information: 
hrtp://www lib unc edu/blogs/news/index php, /collegiate-sports-panel/ 

"Big-Time Sports and the University" 
A Conversation with Joe Nocera of the New York Times 
Moderator: Jan Boxill 

Wednesday,         ,5:30 pm 
Sonja Haynes Stone Center Theater, UNC Chapel Hill Free and open to the public 

For more information: 
hrtp://noceraconver sation web unc edu/ 



in EN(3L 

















Hi Rober:--I have :old ~qe ins:oactor Jane Lm to ~lk wth Kym Om Once they ~lk, perhaps they can ,eport back to you and me about what ha ppened 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday, February 29, 2012 3:34 PM 

lensing@email unc edu 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

TEXT htm 

Dr Lensing: 

I am contacting you in response to the progress report that was sent to us regarding I            who is 
enrolled in your ENGL    class I am her athletic academic advisor and I am aware of her difficulties I 
appreciate your concern and would like to update you on her situation Currently,      is experiencing some 

issues that have affected her academics This has been ongoing and unfortunately has also put her in a 
ve~’y precarious situation with regards to her athletic participation I received a message from her coach today 
and he explained that ~     will no longer be a pa~ of the team 

Hopefully this change along with her being                    will help alleviate the strain on her academics 
I will be following up with her to make sure she is making progress towards resolving her issues Again, thank 
for your concern and if you have any other questions feel free to contact me 

Kym 

Mr KymN Orr, M Ed 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program for Student- Athletes 
Office (919) 843-2425 
Fax (919) 962-8247 

















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, March I, 2012 11:51 AM 

Jane Lira <janelim@email unc edu> 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: 

TEXT htm 

I completely understand I talked to      last night for a very long time There are other concerns that are 
affecting her behavior in both academics and athletics Whenever you return to campus, feel free to contact me 
so we can discuss this further Have a great break 

Kym 

Mr KymN Orr, M Ed 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program for Student- Athletes 
Offi ce (919) 843 -2425 
Fax (919) 962-8247>>> "Lim, Jane" <janelim@email unc edu> 2/29/2012 12:01 PM >>> 
Unfortunately, I’m leaving tonight for Chicago and won’t be back until spring break is over Should we find 
another time to discuss this, or perhaps arrange something with the writing program director to meet you 
instead? Let me know how you want to proceed 

Thanks, 
Jane 

From: Kym Orr [knorr@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, Febma~T 29, 2012 I I : 14 AM 
To: Lira, Jane 
Subject: RE: 

I would be happy to meet with you to discuss        situation Tomo~+ow would work for me Maybe we can 
do lunch on campus, my treat of course I am pretty flexible tomorrow Let me know what works for you 
Thank you 

I4ym 

Mr KymN Orr, M Ed 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program for Student- Athletes 
Office (919) 843-2425 
Fax (919) 962-8247>>> "Lim, Jane" <janelim@email unc edu> 2/29/2012 1:30 AM >>> 
Hi Mr Orr, 

Yes, I think it’s important that we discuss this issue What happened last week is well documented in the letter I 
sent you - she received a D on her paper for not meeting basic requirements on sources, citation, and logical 
reasoning but still insisted that her paper was good and acted disrespectfully We agreed that she should rewrite 
the paper by Wednesday - 10 days to rewrite the paper 

Yesterday, another incident happened that you should be aware of She asked (or rather demanded) if she could 



have more time to rewrite the paper When I said no, she 

I finally told her that I will arrange a meeting for her to meet with our writing 
program director, Dr Jane Danielewicz, but      said she did not have time The meeting ended when I told 
her that tbe paper was due on the date we mutually agreed upon, and she stormed out angrily 

Today I discovered even more concerning issues A student had come to discuss her paper who happens to be 
group member As you probably understand, ENGL    entails a lot of group work When asked how 

tbe group was doing, she told me that acted aggressively towards her and felt uncomfortable working 
with her 

I am ve~?~ woolled and concerned about        overall performance here at Carolina I believe tbis issue goes 
beyond tbe classroom, and am actually aware tbat anotber professor of       is equally worried about her 
performance in class I think she is stressed, cannot handle the load of class and sports, and also hints that she’s 
unhappy about her sport Sometbing is obviously making      frustrated, and she is channeling tbe anger to 
me and her classmates Our director also contacted Mr Mercer about tbis issue, and would like to know how we 
should proceed with this issue Please let me know 

Best, 
Jane 

From: Kym Orr [knorr@uncaa unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, Febma~?¢ 28, 2012 9:35 AM 
To: Lira, Jane 
Cc: Blanton, Brent S 
Subject: 

Dear Ms Lira: 

My name is Kym Orr and I serve as              academic counselor I have received your progress report 
along with the attached letter I understand that there are some issues regarding        performance in your 
ENGL    class I would like to discuss this with you Could you please contact me and fill me in Thank you 

Respectfully yours, 

Kym 

Mr KymN Orr, M Ed 
Academic Counselor 
Academic Support Program for Student- Atbletes 
Office (919) 843-2425 
Fax (919) 962-8247 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,               I 1:52 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Cut’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,               I 1:52 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Cut’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu> 

Friday, March 2, 2012 9:03 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie 
Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym N Orr <orr@email unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
B Maloy <sbmaloy@email unc edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom 
<swelbom@email unc edu>; Tony Youm <tonyyoum@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Defending College Athletics 

TEXT htm 

Team, 

See the letters to the editor in today’s DTH If you attended the panel discussion the other day, you’ll be 
especially interested 

Bradley RH Bethel I Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd I Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 
C          I F (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             2:15 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Graduated’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             3:56 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andrew Perrin <andrewA)errin@unc edu> 

Wednesday,              8:39 AM 

Honor System Task Force <honortaskforce@listserv unc edu> 

@live unc edu>; diane horton@kenan-flagler unc edu; Jay 
Smith <jaysmith@email unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan C 
Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Katie Turner <katieturner@unc edu>; Tanya L Shields 
<tshields@unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

[honortaskforce] Some information on honor system refom3 

honor-court-01117-f pdf 

Dear colleagues - I hope you are having a good spring break I am 
sending this letter to the committee as the most recent among many 
examples of the pressing need for serious reform in the way UNC handles 
matters of academic misconduct 

Best wishes, 
Andrew Perrin 

Andrew J Perrin - andrewperrin@unc edu - hrip://perrin socsci unc edu 
Associate Professor and Associate Chair of Sociology 
University of North Carolina - CB#3210, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3210 USA 

-- You are cu~+ently subscribed to honortaskforce as: rmercer@uncaa unc edu To unsubsc~ibe 
click here: http://lists unc edu/u? 
id 45255272 dld4446408a0924666247elc55f434ec&n T&I honortaskforce&o 31020277, or send a blank 
email to leave-31020277-45255272 d 1 d4446408a0924666247e 1 c55 f434ec@listserv unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

"Guskiewicz, Kevin M" <gus@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,              9:03 AM 

Honor System Task Force <honortask[’orce@listserv unc edu> 

~live unc edu>; diane horton@kenan-flagler unc edu; Jay 
M Smith <jaysmith@email unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jonathan C 
Sauls <jsauls@email unc edu>; Katie Turner <katieturner@unc edu>; Tanya L Shields 
<tshields@unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

RE: [honortaskforce] Some infom3ation on honor system reform 

Andy, 
Thanks for sharing this I am sure this has been frustrating for you I must say that this is one of many faculty 
complaints I have heard in recent months, and I think our task force has much to consider We will bring this to 
the discussion next week Jan and I had a good meeting on Monday, and I have a better idea of what we are 
charged with doing We need to think broadly about the current honor system at UNC 
See you next Monday 
Kevin 

Kevin Guskiewicz, PhD, ATC 
Kenan Distinguished Professor 
Chair, Department of Exercise and Sport Science 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-962-5175 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Andrew Perrin [mailto:andrew~oerrin@unc edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 8:39 AM 
To: Honor System Task Force 
Cc: dianehorton@kenan-flagler unc edu; 
Tanya L; Boxill, Jan; Smith, Jay M 
Subject: [honortaskforce] Some information on honor system refom~ 

Sauls, Jonathan C; Turner, Katie; Shields, 

Dear colleagues - I hope you are having a good spring break I am sending this letter to the committee as the 
most recent among many examples of the pressing need for serious reform in the way UNC handles matters of 
academic misconduct 

Best wishes, 
Andrew Perrin 

Andrew J Perrin - andrew~oerrin@unc edu - http://perrin socsci unc edu 
Associate Professor and Associate Chair of Sociology University of North Carolina - CB#3210, Chapel Hill, 
NC 27599-3210 USA 

-- You are currently subscribed to honortask[’orce as: gus@email unc edu To unsubscribe 
click here: http://lists unc edu/u? 
id 45255267efd42ece0e6b2ela29dacac0ad19f757&n T&I honortaskforce&o 31020277, or send ablank 



email to leave-3 1020277-45255267 efd42ece0e6b2e I a29dacac0ad 19f757@listsel~- unc edu 

-- You are currently subscribed to honortask[’orce as: rmercer@uncaa unc edu To unsubscribe 
click here: http://lists unc edu/u? 
id 45255272 d I d4446408a0924666247e Ic55f434ec&n T&I honortaskforce&o 31020409, or send a blank 
email to leave-31020409-45255272 d I d4446408a0924666247e I c55 f434ec~7~li stsel~- unc edu 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,                12:53 PM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John 
Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; 
Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>;                         @uncaa unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy 
Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer 
Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu> 

Graduating Seniors 

TEXT htm; Spring & Fall     Graduates xls 

Hello Academic Advisors, 

It’s time to stari planning for our 2012 Student-Athlete Graduation Reception! Attached you will find an excel 
document with all of our seniors by sport (scroll along the bottom to view sheets for the sports you cover) 
Please let me know who is graduating May 2012, Summer 2012, OR December 2012 Email me back with 
additions/deletions 

Thanks so much, 

Graduate Intern in Student-Athlete Development 
Graduate Student in Sociology 

@uncaauncedu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              6:06 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to the team, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,              6:06 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has been added to the team, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,                10:44 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Quit’, eft’ective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 
Friday, March 16, 2012 10:22 AM 

Harold Woodard <haroldwoodard@unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

40s 

TEXT htm; image001 jpg 

Gentlemen, 
Below are the listings Let me know if you need anything else[ 

B 

Fall Term GPA 

Name 

PK) 

Sport 



Brent Blanton 
Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ofc I (919) 962-8247 fax 
http://tarheelblue cstv com<htvp://tarheelblue cstv corn/> 



Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 

[Description: Description: smaller NC logo] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, March 22, 2012 12:04 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

effective 2012-03 -20 
has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Quit’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, March 22, 2012 12:05 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

2012-03-20 
has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Quit’, eft’ective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday, March 22, 2012 12:05 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Stares 

effective 2012-03-20 
has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Attach: 

Richie C~imsley <rgrimsley@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, March 26, 2012 10:13 AM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; LarlN Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Aaron York <ayork@uncaa unc edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Brent 
Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Beth 
Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; 
Clint Gwaltney <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Dick Baddour 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Diane Crocker <dcrocker@uncaa unc edu>; 

@uncaa unc edu>; Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Clare 
Dully <duffyce@uncaa unc edu>; Ellen Culler <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons 
<emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Ginny Ellis <grellis@unc edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Josh Boone <jboone@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; James Spurling 
<jspurling@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym 
Orr <knor@uncaa unc edu>; Karlton Creech <kwcreech@ad unc edu>; Martina Ballen 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Molly Norton <mbnorton@uncaa unc edu>; Mike Bunting 
<mbunting@uncaa unc edu>; Michael Perkins <mperkins@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Hilton 
<nhilton@uncaa unc edu>;                          ~uncaa unc edu>; Iia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Richie Grimsley <rgrimsley@uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Stephen Boyd <sboyd@uncaa unc edu>; 
Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Steve Kirschner 
<skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; Willie Scroggs <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu>; 
N~te Yarbrough <yarbrough@uncaa unc edu>; Chad Zwierlein 
<zwierlein@uncaa unc edu> 

Upcoming Events 

TEXT htm; 32612 docx 

See attached for Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center schedule 

Richie Gqim sley 
Asst Director for Facility Planning and Management 
UNC Athletics 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
office--919-962-9472 



Ilcad Coach 
IJNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 919-962-4100 
Larr~ Gallo 3/22~012 9:22 AM 





Ma~cl128. 2012, 550 am 



















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, March 30, 2012 I 1:23 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

~ Change of Status 

effective 2012-03 -28 
has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, 

Please update your squad list accordingly 

































































































Nancy- could you give me the breakdown of the ~ootbal ~amIs language courses in the fall of 2006!spring 2007 school year? When spoke to 





dada 

























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               10:30 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberry@unc edu; gary/loyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               10:30 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               10:31 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, _            10:32 AM 
blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

; Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,               10:31 AM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 

















Wed~esday. April 18. 2012 753 PM 

Head Coach 
UNC Women’s Soccer 

w) 919-962-4100 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             10:33 AM 

Anson Dorrance <anson@uncaa unc edu>; Brian Kalbas <bkalbas@uncaa unc edu>; C 
D Mock <cd@uncaa unc edu>; Dennis Craddock <craddock@uncaa unc edu>; Derek 
Galvin <derekg@uncaa unc edu>; Donna Papa <djp@uncaa unc edu>; Joe Sagula 
<j sagula@uncaa unc edu>; Karen C Shelton <kshelton@email unc edu>; Larry Fedora 
<lfedora@uncaa unc edu>; Mike Fox <mfox@uncaa unc edu>; Roy Williams 
<raw20@uncaa unc edu>; Rich DeSelm <richdesehn@uncaa unc edu>; Sylvia Hatchell 
<shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; Jenny Le~T <uncwlax@uncaa unc edu> 

-Academics <-Academics@uncaa unc edu>; Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa unc edu>; 
Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa unc edu>; -Compliance <- 
Compliance@uncaa unc edu>; Dave Arendas <darendas@uncaa unc edu>; Joe Holladay 
<jholladay@uncaa unc edu>; Josh Langley <jlangley@uncaa unc edu>; Greg Law 
<lawdawg@uncaa unc edu>; lom Sander <pacman@uncaa unc edu> 

Loaner Laptop Email to Graduating             leaving UNC 

TEXT htm; Header; Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop - PLEASE READ[ msg; Your 
UNC Athletics Loaner kaptop - PLEASE READ! msg 

Coaches, 

The individuals listed below have been sent email notices (see attached) that they must return their laptops by 
Friday,             All of you have at least I student-athlete on this list I ask for your assistance in making 
sure that the computers are returned either to Nate Yarbrough with the Academic Center staff or to me in the 
Williamson Building by this date If they are not returned, a hold will be placed on the student-athlete’s account 
immediately 

IfI am mistaken that these individuals will graduate/leave UNC after 
know ASAP 

Semester finals, please let me 

Thanks, 
Tom 

NameSpo~ 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Tom Timlnermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             10:14 AM 

@email unc edu; 
~email unc edu; 

;@gmail corn; 
,~)email unc edu; 

@email unc edu; 
~email unc edu; 

~email unc edu; 
.... ~email unc edu; 

@email unc edu; 

@email unc edu; 
. _ ~email unc edu; 
@email unc edu; 

@email unc edu;. 
@live unc edu; 
@email unc edu; 

@email unc edu; ~ 
@email unc edu; 
~email unc edu; 

@email unc edu; 
~email unc edu; 

@hotmail corn; 
~email unc edu; 

@live unc edu; 
~email unc edu; 

~email unc edu; 
~email unc edu; 

~email unc edu; 
@email unc edu;      @unc edu;     @email unc edu 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa unc edu> 
Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop - PLEASE READ! 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpg; IMAGE bmp; Header 

All, 

Congratulations on your upcoming college graduation! According to our records, you will be graduating 
following Semester Finals This is a fantastic achievement and we wish you the very best in your future 
endeavors 

When you first arrived at UNC, the Department of Athletics issued you a laptop computer with a power cord 
through our loaner program At the time that you signed for the computer, you agreed to return it to the 
Department upon graduation You must return your laptop with the power cord to Nate Yarbrough in the 
Academic Support Center, located in the Blue Zone (2nd floor), between the hours of 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM 
This should be done no later than Friday, Failure to return the computer by this date will result in 
an academic hold being placed on your account immediately, which will prevent you from receiving your 
diploma and requesting your transcripts and/or any other information from UNC in the future 

Thank you for your cooperation with this important matter If you should have any questions, or if our records 
are incorrect concerning your date of graduation, please contact me It is critical that you notify us of any e~+ors 
in our records, as holds will be placed following final exams if we do not hear from you 

Congratulations again! I wish you the best of luck during this exciting time We hope that you will come back 
often to visit 

Sincerely, 

Tom 

Tom Timmem~ans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin Aid I University of North Carolina 
Office 9199627851 ICell             IFax 9199626002 
Compliance: The Carolina WayI tarheelblue corn ( hup://www tarheelblue com/compliance/unc- 
compliance html ) I ( https://twitter com/#!/UNCcompliance ) 
( hups://twitter com/#[/UNCcompliance ) ( hup s ://t witter corn/!!/UNCcompliance ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:14 AM 

@email.unc.edu; ;@email.unc.edu; ~ 
@email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 
@gmail.com 

#email.unc.edu; ~ 
@email.unc.edu; r 
@email.u nc.edu; i 

@email.unc.edu; ~ 

@email.unc.edu; 
~email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu 

~live.unc.ed u; 

@email.unc.edu;~. 

"@email.unc.ed u; 

.@email.unc.ed u; 

@email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu; 

@hotmail.com; 

@email.unc.edu; 

@live.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 

@email.u nc.edu; 

@email.u nc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 

@email.u nc.edu; @unc.edu; @email.unc.edu 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop PLEASE READ! 

Header.dat 

All, 

Congratulations on your upcoming college graduation! According to our records, you will be graduating following 

Spring Semester Finals. This is a fantastic achievement and we wish you the very best in your future endeavors. 

When you first arrived at UNC, the Department of Athletics issued you a laptop computer with a power cord through our 

loaner program. At the time that you signed for the computer, you agreed to return it to the Department upon 
graduation. You must return your laptop with the power cord to Nate Yarbrough in the Academic SuppoR Center, 

located in the Blue Zone (2rid floor), between the hours of 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM. This should be done no later than 
Friday,          . Failure to return the computer by this date will result in an academic hold being placed on your 
account immediately, which will prevent you from receiving your diploma and requesting your transcripts and/or any 

other information from UNC in the future. 

Thank you for your cooperation with this important matter. If you should have any questions, or if our records are 
incorrect concerning your date of graduation, please contact me. Tt is cr tical that you notify us of any errors in our 

records, as holds will be placed following final exams if we do not hear from you. 

Congratulations again! I wish you the best of luck during this exciting time. We hope that you will come back often to 
visit. 

Sincerely, 

Tom 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin Aid I University of North Carolina 
Office 9199627851 ICell !            IFax 9199626002 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Hero, an <ajschae@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              3 : 16 PM 

Cc: Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu> 

Subject: Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop - PLEASE READ! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:14 AM 

@email.unc.edu; ;@email.unc.edu; 
@email.unc.edu; ,@email.u nc.edu; 

:@gmail.com; @email.unc.edu; 

~email.unc.edu;. @email.unc.edu; 
@email.unc.edu; @live.unc.edu; 
~@email.u nc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 
@email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 
@email.unc.edu; 

~@hotmail.com; 

@email.unc.edu; 
@live.unc.edu; 
@email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 
@email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; @unc.edu; @email.unc.edu 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop PLEASE READ! 

Header.dat 

All, 

Congratulations on your upcoming college graduation! According to our records, you will be graduating following 

Spring Semester Finals. This is a fantastic achievement and we wish you the very best in your future endeavors. 

When you first arrived at UNC, the Department of Athletics issued you a laptop computer with a power cord through our 

loaner program. At the time that you signed for the computer, you agreed to return it to the Department upon 
graduation. You must return your laptop with the power cord to Nate Yarbrough in the Academic Suppor~ Center, 

located in the Blue Zone (2rid floor), between the hours of 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM. This should be done no later than 
Friday,          . Failure to return the computer by this date will result in an academic hold being placed on your 
account immediately, which will prevent you from receiving your diploma and requesting your transcripts and/or any 

other information from UNC in the future. 

Thank you for your cooperation with this important matter. If you should have any questions, or if our records are 
incorrect concerning your date of graduation, please contact me. Tt is cr tical that you notify us of any errors in our 

records, as holds will be placed following final exams if we do not hear from you. 

Congratulations again! I wish you the best of luck during this exciting time. We hope that you will come back often to 
visit. 

Sincerely, 

Tom 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin Aid I University of North Carolina 
Office 9199627851 ICell            IFax 9199626002 

,~, n)[ ~ ;~, I[~r,~ ~ ~,~1,4 mr~l e~l]lne,cor~I 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Hero, an <ajschae@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              3 : 16 PM 

Cc: Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu> 

Subject: Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop - PLEASE READ! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timlnermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday, 10:24 AM 

~)email unc edu; @aol corn; 
@gmail corn; @email unc edu; 

@yahoo corn 

Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop - PLEASE READ! 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpg; IMAGE bmp; Header 

(?b~ email unc edu; 
~email unc edu; 

All, 

It is our understanding that you will not be enrolled at UNC during the semester 

When you first arrived at UNC, the Department of Athletics issued you a laptop computer with a power cord 
through our loaner program At the time that you signed for the computer, you agreed to return it to the 
Department upon your departure fi-om the institution You must return your laptop with the power cord to Nate 
Yarbrough in the Academic Support Center, located in the Blue Zone (2nd floor), between the hours of 9:00 
AM and 4:00 PM This should be done no later than Friday,             Failure to return the computer by this 
date will result in an academic hold being placed on your account immediately, which will prevent you from 
requesting your transcripts and/or any other information from UNC in the future 

If you are unable to bring the computer to campus, you may ship the computer and power cord to me at the 
below address We encourage you to ship them via Federal Express or UPS and provide us with a tracking 
number via a response to this email 

Tom Timmermans 
UNC Athletics 
Williamson Building 
450 Skipper Bowles Drive 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Thank you for your cooperation with this important matter If you should have any questions, or if our records 
are incorrect concerning your departure from UNC, please contact me (962-785 I) It is critical that you notify 
us of any errors in our records, as holds will be placed following final exams if we do not hear from you 

We wish you the best of luck with your future plans 

Sincerely, 

Tom 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of ComplianceYFin Aid I University of North Carolina 
Office 9199627851 ICell             IFax 9199626002 
Compliance: ]-he Carolina WayI tarheelblue corn ( http://www tarheelblue com/compliance/unc- 
compliance html ) I ( h.ps://twitter com/#!/UNCcompliance ) 
( h.p s ://t witter com/¢ !/UNC compliance ) ( h.p s ://t witter corn/!!/UNCcompliance ) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, / 10:14 AM 

@email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 

@gmail.com; 

@email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 
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@email.unc.edu; 

@email.u nc.edu; 

@emaiLunc.edu; 

¯ @email.unc.edu; 
@email.u nc.edu; @unc.edu; ~email.unc.edu 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop PLEASE READ[ 

Header.dat 

All, 

Congratulations on your upcoming college graduation! According to our records, you will be graduating following 

Spring Semester Finals. This is a fantastic achievement and we wish you the very best in your future endeavors. 

When you first arrived at UNC, the Department of Athletics issued you a laptop computer with a power cord through our 

loaner program. At the time that you signed for the computer, you agreed to return it to the Department upon 
graduation. You must return your laptop with the power cord to Nate Yarbrough in the Academic Suppo~ Center, 

located in the Blue Zone (2rid floor), between the hours of 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM. This should be done no later than 
Friday,            Failure to return the computer by this date will result in an academic hold being placed on your 
account ~mmed~ately, which will prevent you from receiving your diploma and requesting your transcripts and/or any 

other information from UNC in the future. 

Thank you for your cooperation with this important matter. If you should have any questions, or if our records are 
incorrect concerning your date of graduation, please contact me. Tt is cr tical that you notify us of any errors in our 

records, as holds will be placed following final exams if we do not hear from you. 

Congratulations again! I wish you the best of luck during this exciting time. We hope that you will come back often to 
visit. 

Sincerely, 

Tom 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin Aid I University of North Carolina 
Office 9199627851 ICell            IFax 9199626002 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Hero, an <ajschae@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              3 : 16 PM 

Cc: Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu> 

Subject: Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop - PLEASE READ! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, 10:14 AM 

@email.unc.edu; @email.unc.edu;, 
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@gmail.com; @email.unc.edu; 
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@email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; 
@email.unc.edu; 

@email.unc.edu; @unc.edu; @email.unc.edu 

Tom Timmermans <timmermans@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop PLEASE READ! 

Header.dat 

All, 

Congratulations on your upcoming college graduation! According to our records, you will be graduating following 

Spring Semester Finals. This is a fantastic achievement and we wish you the very best in your future endeavors. 

When you first arrived at UNC, the Department of Athletics issued you a laptop computer with a power cord through our 

loaner program. At the time that you signed for the computer, you agreed to return it to the Department upon 
graduation. You must return your laptop with the power cord to Nate Yarbrough in the Academic Suppor~ Center, 

located in the Blue Zone (2rid floor), between the hours of 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM. This should be done no later than 
Friday,            Failure to return the computer by this date will result in an academic hold being placed on your 
account immediately, which will prevent you from receiving your diploma and requesting your transcripts and/or any 

other information from UNC in the future. 

Thank you for your cooperation with this important matter. If you should have any questions, or if our records are 
incorrect concerning your date of graduation, please contact me. Tt is cr tical that you notify us of any errors in our 

records, as holds will be placed following final exams if we do not hear from you. 

Congratulations again! I wish you the best of luck during this exciting time. We hope that you will come back often to 
visit. 

Sincerely, 

Tom 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin Aid I University of North Carolina 
Office 9199627851 ICell            IFax 9199626002 

,~, n)[ ~ ;~, I[~r,~ ~ ~,~1,4 mr~l e~l]lne,cor~I 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Amy Hero, an <ajschae@uncaa unc edu> 

Thursday,              3 : 16 PM 

Co: Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu> 

Subject: Your UNC Athletics Loaner Laptop - PLEASE READ! 















From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Bethel, Bradley Richard" <bbethel@email unc edu> 

Wednesday, April 25, 2012 8:02 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Bridger <bridgerb@email unc edu>; 
Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons <emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Jaimie 
Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edLt>; Kym N Orr <orr@email unc edu>; Tia 
Overstreet <overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu>; Susan 
B Maloy <sbmaloy@email unc edu>; Spencer Brooks Welbom 
<swelbom@email unc edu>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Focus on Learning 

TEXT htm 

This article is great: http://chroniclecom/article/Stop-Telling-Students-to-Study/I 31622/ 

Bradley RH Bethel ] Reading and Writing Specialist 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Rd I Campus Box 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 I T (919) 962-2237 

c          I P (919) 962-8247 
bradley bethel@unc edu 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Richie Grimsley <rgrimsley@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, April 30, 2012 g:01 AM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Lanay Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Aaron York <ayork@uncaa unc edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Brent 
Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Beth 
Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; 
Clint Gwaltney <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Dick Baddour 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Diane Crocker <dcrocker@uncaa unc edu>; Devin 
Fratarcangeli <dfratarc@uncaa unc edu>; Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Clare 
Dully <duffyce@uncaa unc edu>; Ellen Culler <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons 
<emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Ginny Ellis <grellis@unc edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Josh Boone <jboone@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; James Spurling 
<jspurling@uncaa unc edu>; John Starling <jstading@defenderse~ices corn>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym O~+ <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Karlton 
Creech <kwcreech@ad unc edu>; Marina Ballen <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Molly 
Norton <mbnorton@uncaa unc edu>; Mike Bunting <mbunting@uncaa unc edu>; 
Michael Perkins <mperkins@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Hilton <nhilton@uncaa unc edu>: 
Niobra Peterson <nmpeters@uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Richie Grimsley <rgrimsley@uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Stephen Boyd <sboyd@uncaa unc edu>; 
Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Steve Kirschner 
<skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu>; Taren Chenay 

@gmail corn>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer 
Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu>; 
Willie Scroggs <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Yarbrough 
<yarbrough@uncaa unc edu>; Chad Zwierlein <zwierlein@uncaa unc edu> 

Upcoming Events 

TEXT htm; 43012docx 

See attached for upcoming events in the Loudermilk Center and Kenan Stadium Thank you 

Richie Gqim sley 
Asst Director for Facility Planning and Management 
UNC Athletics 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
office--919-962-9472 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday, Aplil 30, 2012 1:34 PM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Cassandra Gregol’y 
<gregotyc@email unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Clay <kfclay@store unc edu>; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu>; Natalie Lutz <nlutz@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Sharon Kiziah 
<skiziah@email unc edu>; Toni Horton <TMHORTON@store unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Summer book list as of 430 12 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpg; IMAGE bmp; Book List (Summer 2012) xlsx 

All, 

Please find attached the book list for the summer I will keep you up to date with changes as they become 
available 

Tom 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of ComplianceYFin Aid I University of North Carolina 
OflSce 919 962 7851 ICell              IFax 919 962 6002 
Compliance: ]-he Carolina WayI tarheelblue corn ( http://www tarheelblue com/compliance/unc- 
compliance html ) I ( https://twitter com/#!/UNCcompliance ) 
( h.p s ://t witter com/¢ !/UNC compliance ) ( h.p s ://t witter corn/!!/UNCcompliance ) 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,.           2:09 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; gary lloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Change of Status 

, has had a change of participation status to ’Quit’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

<sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,           2: I 0 PM 

blanton@unc edu; cderickson@unc edu; clineberty@unc edu; garylloyd@unc edu; 
jackiecopeland@unc edu; markos@email unc edu; rakelly@email unc edu; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; rockyh@email unc edu; samples@email unc edu; 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

_ Change of Status 

g, has had a change of pa~icipation status to ’Cut’, effective 

Please update your squad list accordingly 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mike Fox <mfox@uncaa unc edu> 

Wednesday,             9:22 AM 

Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Initial Run of Grades 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpeg 

Why would you refer to it as a ’gift’ for I don’t like that reference 
Do professors give ’gifts’ to students/student athletes? I did not know this 

This is a poor choice of words on your pa~ in my opinion And I am not quite sure 
why you felt the need to add that in there anyway 

At the end of the year/season I would like to sit down with you, Robert and possible John 
Blanchard 

Mike 

>>> "Blanton, Brent S" <blanton@uncaa unc edu> 11:18 AM >>> 

Gentlemen, 
I hope this email finds you well Attached you should find the first run of grades; there are a few Ds on the 
board (including one gift for      ) but there are also As and Bs I will keep you posted as more continue to 
roll in The GPA calculations will be included once we have a good sample 

Let me know if you have questions, 
B 

Brent Blanton 

Associate Director 
Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling 
Undergraduate Education 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
(919) 962-9536 ofc I (919) 962-8247 fax 
http://tarheelblue cstv corn 

Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
344 Ridge Road, CB 3107 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3107 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timmermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday:            12:21 PM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Cassandra Gregol2¢ 
<gregotyc@email unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Clay <kfclay@store unc edu>; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu>                   ~uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Sharon Kiziah 
<skiziah@email unc edu>; Toni Horton <TMHORTON@store unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Updated booklist as of 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpg; IMAGE bmp; Book List (Summer     )xlsx 

All, 

See attached A couple of additions to session I: 

Thanks, 

Tom 

Tom Timmem~ans I Assistant Director of Compliance/Fin Aid I University of North Carolina 

Office 9199627851 ICell             IFax 9199626002 
Compliance: The Carolina WayI tarheelblue corn ( http://www tarheelblue com/compliance/unc- 
compliance html ) I ( https://twitter com/#!/UNCcompliance ) 
( htrps://twitter com/#!/UNCcompliance ) ( htrps://twitter com/#!/UNCcompliance ) 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: TEXT htm; docx 

Richie Grimsley <rgrimsley@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,            7:47 AM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Lanay Gallo <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Aaron York <ayork@uncaa unc edu>; Bradley Bethel <bbethel@uncaa unc edu>; Brent 
Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Miller <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Beth 
Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Bubba Cunningham <bubbac@uncaa unc edu>; 
Clint Gwaltney <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Cricket Lane <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Dick Baddour 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Diane Crocker <dcrocker@uncaa unc edu>; 

~uncaa unc edu>; Dana Gelin <dgelin@uncaa unc edu>; Clare 
Dully <duffyce@uncaa unc edu>; Ellen Culler <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Beth Lyons 
<emlyons@uncaa unc edu>; Ginny Ellis <grellis@unc edu>; Jaimie Lee 
<jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Josh Boone <jboone@uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu>; James Spurling 
<jspurling@uncaa unc edu>; John Starling <jstafling@defenderse~ices corn>; Jennifer 
Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra Hancock <khancock@uncaa unc edu>; 
Amy Kleissler <kleissle@uncaa unc edu>; Kym O~+ <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Karlton 
Creech <kwcreech@ad unc edu>; Marina Ballen <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Molly 
Norton <mbnorton@uncaa unc edu>; Mike Bunting <mbunting@uncaa unc edu>; 
Michael Perkins <mt)erkins@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Hilton <nhilton@uncaa unc edu>: 

~uncaa unc edu>; Tia Overstreet 
<overstre@uncaa unc edu>; Richie Grimsley <rgrimsley@uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <rmerce@uncaa unc edu>; Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu> 
Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Stephen Boyd <sboyd@uncaa unc edu> 
Shelley Johnson <shelljo@uncaa unc edu>; Steve Kirschner 
<skirschner~buncaa unc edu>; Sandy Restivo <srestivo@uncaa unc edu> 

~gmail corn>; Tony Yount <tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer 
Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 
Willie Scroggs <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu>; Nate Yarbrough 
<yarbrough@uncaa unc edu>; Chad Zwierlein <zwierlein@uncaa unc edu> 

Kenan Stadium/Loudermilk Center Events 

See attached for upcoming events 

Richie Gqim sley 
Asst Director for Facility Planning and Management 
UNC Athletics 
Loudermilk Center for Excellence 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
office--919-962-9472 







From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Tom Timlnermans <timmennans@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,            3:01 PM 

Amy Herman <aj schae@uncaa unc edu>; Brent Blanton <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Beth Bridger <bridgerb@uncaa unc edu>; Cassandra Gregol’y 
<gregotyc@email unc edu>; Jaimie Lee <jaimielee@uncaa unc edu>; Jan Boxill 
<jmboxill@email unc edu>; Jennifer Townsend <jtownsend@uncaa unc edu>; Kendra 
Clay <kfclay@store unc edu>; Kym Orr <knorr@uncaa unc edu>; Lance Markos 
<markos@uncaa unc edu>;                  @uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Susan Maloy <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Sharon Kiziah 
<skiziah@email unc edu>; Toni Horton <TMHORTON@store unc edu>; Tony Yount 
<tonyyount@uncaa unc edu>; Spencer Welborn <welbom@uncaa unc edu>; Wally 
Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Updated Summer booklist as of 

TEXT htm; IMAGE jpg; IMAGE bmp; Book List (Summer     Ixlsx 

All, 

I deleted and added , and 

Tom 

Tom Timmermans I Assistant Director of ComplianceYFin Aid I University of North Carolina 
OflSce 919 962 7851 ICell              IFax 919 962 6002 
Compliance: The Carolina WayI tarheelblue corn ( h.p://www tarheelblue com/compliance/unc- 
compliance html ) I ( https://twitter com/#!/UNCcompliance ) 
( htrps://twitter com/#!/UNCcompliance ) ( htrps://twitter com/#!/UNCcompliance ) 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

~uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            8:20 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson 
<wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Math Deficient Committee Cases 

TEXT htm 

Doc and Robert, 

Barbara left me a voicemail last night regarding our two Committee Cases that are Math Deficient ~ 
and            ) She said that Steve j ust asked her about the academic plan that the committee 

asked for us to put into place for them She mentioned that the committee is meeting next week (I believe on the 
16th) and that Steve would like to have that ready for them at that time I have to drop some pape~,vork offat 
her oft]ce this morning so I’ll get a few more details Any thoughts on this? 

Thanks, 
Joe 

Director of 
UniversitgofNo~hCarolina 
Phone: 
Fax: 

~uncaauncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Attach: 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,            9:37 AM 

@uncaa unc edu>; Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Wally Richardson 
<wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Math Deficient Committee Cases 

TEXT htm 

This is pretty basic I know Spencer did one recently and Academic Support has done them in the past There 
really aren’t many options Robert, can you secure one? John 

John Blanchard 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
PO Box2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University of North Carolina 

(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843 -2327>>> 
Doc and Robert, 

8:19 AM >>> 

Barbara left me a voicemail last night regarding our two Committee Cases that are Math Deficient ( 
and            0 She said that Steve just asked her about tbe academic plan that the committee 

asked for us to put into place for them She mentioned that the committee is meeting next week (I believe on the 
16th) and that Steve would like to have that ready for them at that time I have to drop some paperwork off at 
her office this morning so I’ll get a few more details Any thoughts on this? 

Thanks, 

Director of 
University of North Carolina 
Phone: 

~uncaa unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 
Attach: 

Wally Richardson <wricha@uncaa unc edu> 

Friday,             10:11 AM 

~uncaa unc edu>; John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Robert 
Mercer <m~erce@uncaa unc edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa unc edu> 

Re: Math Deficient Committee Cases 

TEXT htm 

All, 
I will work on putting a plan together over the next few days for the two students menhoned in the earlier email 
Joe, I will get copies to you once I complete the plans 

Wally 

Wally Richardson 
Associate Director, Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 
Center for Student Success & Academic Counseling 
College of Arts & Sciences 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill 
9~ 9-%2-~8~3 (W) 

>>> 8:19 AM >>> 
Doc and Robert, 

Barbara left me a voicemail last night regarding our two Committee Cases that are Math Deficient ~ 
and            ) She said that Steve j ust asked her about the academic plan that the committee 

asked for us to put into place for them She mentioned that the committee is meeting next week (I believe on the 
16th) and that Steve would like to have that ready for them at that time I have to drop some paperwork off at 
her oft~ce this morning so I’ll get a few more details Any thoughts on this? 

Thanks, 

Director of 
University ofNo~hCarolina 
Phone: 
Fax: 

@uncaauncedu 
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PID: 
Email: @email.unc.edu 
Case#: 

Dear 

This message is to inform you that the Student Attorney General has received information that 
alleges you may have violated the Honor Code The Student Attorney General receives all 
allegations of possible Honor Code violations and determines whether sufficient evidence exists to 
warrant a hearing before the Honor Court. As a part of this preliminary investigation, the Student 
Attorney General would like to offer you an opportunity to meet and discuss the allegations 
contained in the report This initial meeting gives you the opportunity to review the evidence and 

respond. 

To schedule your initial meeting with Student Attorney General, please 
visit http//bvww for online scheduling You will select from the 
listed available times and receive a confirmation email once a time has been selected The 
meeting will be I~eld in the Office of lhe Honor Syslem, suite 0103 of SASB North. If you are 
not in Chapel Hill for the summer or cannot get to Chapel Hill conveniently, please arrange for a 
phone conference by visiting the online scheduling website and indicating the phone number at 
which you would like to be called. Please schedule your initial meeting within 48 hours of receiving 
this notice. Though you are not required to attend this meeting, if you elect not to participate, the 
Student Attorney General will make a determination whether to bring charges without your input. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (919) 962w0805 or jpa@unc.edu. You may also 
contact the Student Attorney General at or the Judicial Programs Officer at (919) 

962-0485. 

Additional information regarding the Honor System and the Honor Code may be found at 
http://honor.unc.edu. 

Respectfully, 



Judicial Programs Assistant 

Transmitted Via Ernail 
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style "font family: mceinline;"><br> 



After careful and complete consideration, I have determined that sufficient evidence 

exists to refer this matter to the Honor Court for consideration. &nbsp;Accordingly, 

you are being charged with the following Honor Code 

violation(s):</span></span></span></p> 

<p class "HsoNormal" style "line height: 12pt; text align: left;"><span style "font 

size: llpt; font family: Arial;"><span style "font family: mceinline;"><span 

style "font family: mceinline;">II.B.4.a.    Cheating on examinations or other academic 

assignments, whether graded or otherwise, by using unauthorized materials and methods 

(notes, books, electronic information, telephonic or other forms of electronic 

coi@~unicatlon, or other sources or methods in RELI on 

<p class "HsoNormal" style "line height: 12pt; text align: left;"><span style "font 

size: llpt; font family: Arial;"><span style "font family: mceinline;"><span 

style "font family: mceinline;">This decision was reached because the evidence provides 

a reasonable basis to believe that a violation of the Honor Code may have occurred. 

&nbsp;Please note that being charged with a violation does not imply guilt. &nbsp;It 

simply means that sufficient evidence of a possible violation exists to warrant a 

hearing before the Undergraduate Honor Court. <br> 

<p class "HsoNormal" style "line height: 12pt; text align: left;"><span style "font 

size: llpt; font family: Arial;"><span style "font family: mceinline;"><span 

style "font family: mceinline;"><strong>Please contact&nbsp; nbsp;in the 

Honor System Office at&nbsp;<a 

</a> upon 

receipt of this letter to schedule a Preliminary Conference.</strong> You will receive 

more information regarding this matter at your meeting and will be given the 

opportunty to review all of the evidence on file. &nbsp;<strong>Your hearing date will 

also be discussed during the Preliminary Conference. This meeting is 

<p class "HsoNormal" style "line height: 12pt; text align: left;"><span style "font 

size: llpt; font family: Arial;"><span style "font family: mceinline;"><span 

style "font family: mceinline;">All students who are charged with violating the Honor 

Code are afforded certain rights as specified in Section IV.A of the Instrument of 

Student Judicial Governance. These rights will be discussed with you in detail during 

your Pro iminary Conference, but I encourage you to review them prior to that 

meeting.<br> 



<p class "MsoNormal" style "line height: 12pt; text align: left;"><span style "font 

size: llpt; font family: Arial;"><span style "font family: mceinline;"><span 

style "font family: mceinline;"><strong>No mei~er of the Student Attorney General’s 

Staff can predict what outcome the Honor Court will decide upon or what sanction the 

Honor Court might impose. The Court considers each case on an individual basis because 

no particular set of facts and no student’s situation are exactly the same. 

</strong></span></span></span></p> 

<p style "text align: left;">The Instrument of Student Judicial Governance requires 

that all students who plead guilty or are found guilty of an Honor Code offense receive 

a sanction from the Honor Court. The Honor Court must determine what sanctions are 

appropriate after hearing the facts of the case, and the evidence presented by the 

Investigative Counsel and by you and your Defense Counsel during the sanctioning 

portion of the hearing. The possible sanctions and their definitions can be found in 

Section II of the Instrument of Student Judicial Governance. I’ve also attached a 

brief overview of the Honor System process for you to 

<p style "text align: left;">The possible sanctions in your case are listed below:</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">Expulsion (precludes matriculation at any UNC constituent 

institut on}<br> 

Definite or Indefinite Suspension<br> 

Definite or Indefinite Probation<br> 

Written Warning<br> 

Grade Penalty<br> 

Educational Assignment<br> 



Conduct Sanctions (such as community service and restitution)<br> 

Loss of Privileges</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">For information on the meaning of each sanction, you 

should read Section III of the Instrument of Student Judicial Governance, and review 

the attached Overview of Sanctions. This document will also provide you with 

informaton to assist you in preparing for the sanctioning phase of your hearing. There 

is also a description of the various sanctions on the Honor System website.</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">It is your responsibility to provide the Honor System with 

current contact information including, mailing address, email and telephone. Please 

remei~er that we will coK@~unlcate with you primarily via your UNC email account. You 

are responsible for checking your account daily until this matter has been resolved. 

&nbsp;Fa lure to check your email will not be considered a valid excuse for any missed 

deadlines or co~unication.<br> 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 

usag@unc.edu.&nbsp;</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">Sincerely, &nbsp;</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">&nbsp;</p> 
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Undergraduate Student Attorney General</p> 
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After careful and complete consideration, I have determined that sufficient evidence 

exists to refer this matter to the Honor Court for consideration. &nbsp;Accordingly, 

you are being charged with the following Honor Code 

violation(s):</span></span></span></p> 
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style "font family: mceinline;">This decision was reached because the evidence provides 

a reasonable basis to believe that a violation of the Honor Code may have occurred. 

&nbsp;Please note that being charged with a violation does not imply guilt. &nbsp;It 

simply means that sufficient evidence of a possible violation exists to warrant a 

hearing before the Undergraduate Honor Court. <br> 

<p class "HsoNormal" style "line height: 12pt; text align: left;"><span style "font 

size: llpt; font family: Arial;"><span style "font family: mceinline;"><span 

style "font family: mceinline;"><strong>Please contact&nbsp; &nbsp;in the 

Honor System Office at&nbsp;<a 

:/a> upon 

receipt of this letter to schedule a Preliminary Conference.</strong> You will receive 

more information regarding this matter at your meeting and will be given the 

opportunty to review all of the evidence on file. &nbsp;<strong>Your hearing date will 

also be discussed during the Preliminary Conference. This meeting is 
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your Pro iminary Conference, but I encourage you to review them prior to that 

meeting.<br> 
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size: llpt; font family: Arial;"><span style "font family: mceinline;"><span 

style "font family: mceinline;"><strong>No mei~er of the Student Attorney General’s 

Staff can predict what outcome the Honor Court will decide upon or what sanction the 

Honor Court might impose. The Court considers each case on an individual basis because 

no particular set of facts and no student’s situation are exactly the same. 

</strong></span></span></span></p> 

<p style "text align: left;">The Instrument of Student Judicial Governance requires 

that all students who plead guilty or are found guilty of an Honor Code offense receive 

a sanction from the Honor Court. The Honor Court must determine what sanctions are 

appropriate after hearing the facts of the case, and the evidence presented by the 

Investigative Counsel and by you and your Defense Counsel during the sanctioning 

portion of the hearing. The possible sanctions and their definitions can be found in 

Section II of the Instrument of Student Judicial Governance. I’ve also attached a 

brief overview of the Honor System process for you to 

<p style "text align: left;">The possible sanctions in your case are listed below:</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">Expulsion (precludes matriculation at any UNC constituent 

institut on}<br> 

Definite or Indefinite Suspension<br> 

Definite or Indefinite Probation<br> 

Written Warning<br> 

Grade Penalty<br> 
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Conduct Sanctions (such as community service and restitution)<br> 

Loss of Privileges</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">For information on the meaning of each sanction, you 

should read Section III of the Instrument of Student Judicial Governance, and review 

the attached Overview of Sanctions. This document will also provide you with 

informaton to assist you in preparing for the sanctioning phase of your hearing. There 

is also a description of the various sanctions on the Honor System website.</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">It is your responsibility to provide the Honor System with 

current contact information including, mailing address, email and telephone. Please 

remei~er that we will coK@~unlcate with you primarily via your UNC email account. You 

are responsible for checking your account daily until this matter has been resolved. 

&nbsp;Fa lure to check your email will not be considered a valid excuse for any missed 

deadlines or co~unication.<br> 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 

usag@unc.edu.&nbsp;</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">Sincerely, &nbsp;</p> 

<p style "text align: left;">&nbsp;</p> 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Tuggle, Charlie" <catuggle@email unc edu> 

Thursday, May 24, 2012 I1:24 AM 

John Blanchard <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Napoleon B Byars <nbyars@email unc edu> 

RE: ESPNU Late-Night Show 

TEXT htm 

I should also point out that the subject line is a bit confusing we do plan to work in conjunction with ESPNU, 
but our show will be called Sports Extra and will air on Time Warner Cable Our sports team will provide 
content for the TV newscast Carolina Week, the radio newscast Carolina Connection, and the online news outlet 
Reese News, in addition to Sports Extra 

Thanks, 
ct 

Dr C A Tuggle 
Professor and Director, 
Journalism Program 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
catuggle@unc edu 
919-962-5694 

@gmail corn 
www searchtbndentitydocumentat?¢ corn 
Follow us on Facebook[<https://wwwfacebookcom/pages/The-Search-for-Identity-a-Documentaty- 
Film/179500192090917> and Twitter!<https://twitter corn/#%21/SFIDocumentat?¢> 

<https://twitter corn/#%2 I/SFIDocumentm’y> 

From: Tuggle, Charlie 
Sent: Thursday, May 24, 2012 I 1:05 AM 
To: Byars, Napoleon B; John Blanchard (jgb@uncaa unc edu) 
Subject: RE: ESPNU Late-Night Show 

Hi John although the class Napoleon mentioned won’t start until next spring the show will begin in the 
fall so we’re already heavily into the planning stage Would love the opportunity to meet with you, Steve 
Kirschner, Rick Steinbacher or anyone else you think would be interested I’m around all of next week (except 
Monday, of course) gone the week of June 4, then back in town for the week of June 11 
Thanks, 
Charlie Tuggle 

Dr C A Tuggle 
Professor and Director, 
Journalism Program 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
catuggle@unc edu 
919-962-5694 

@gmail corn 
www searchfotidentity documentata/corn 



Follow us on Facebook!<https://www facebook com/pages/The-Search-for-ldentity-a-DocumentalT- 
Film/179500192090917> and Twitter!<https://twitter corn/#%21/SFIDocumematT> 

<https://twitter corn/#%2 I/SFIDocumenka~’y> 

From: Byars, Napoleon B 
Sent: Thursday, May 24, 2012 10:54 AM 
To: Tuggle, Chaflie; John Blanchard 0gb@uncaa unc edu) 
Subject: Re: ESPNU Late-Night Show 

Hello John, 

Towards the end of our last subcommittee meeting I mentioned that Dr Charlie Tuggle in our electronic 
communications sequence (TV & radio) will be offering a sports broadcasting class next spring that might be 
appealing to student-athletes The course will be open to all students but I’ll let Charlie fill you in on the course 
and the specifics rm copying him on this email to introduce the two of you via email so you can talk about the 
course and how to get the word out Let me know if my I need to do anything to help move this along 
Otherwise, you’re in good hands with Charlie 

Hello Chaflie: John’s contact information is below 

John Blanchard 
Senior Associate Director of Athletics 
PO Box2126, CB# 8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
University of North Carolina 

(919) 962-9533 
Fax: (919) 843-2327 

All the best, 

Napoleon 

Napoleon B Byars 
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
224 Carroll Hall, CB 3365 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3365 
http://j omc unc edu/faculty-staff-advertising-pr-faculty/byars-napoleon 

From: "Tuggle, Charlie" <camggle@email unc edu<mailto:camggle@email unc edu>> 
Date: Thu, 24 May 2012 08:54:39 -0400 
To: Napoleon Byars <nbyars@email unc edu<mailto:nbyars@email unc edu>> 
Subject: ESPNU Late-Night Show 

Hi Napoleon should we set up a meeting with all concerned within the athletics dept? 

Thanks, 



Dr C A Tuggle 
Professor and Director, 
Journalism Program 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
camggle@unc edu<mailto:camggle@unc edu> 
919-962-5694 

~gmail com<mailto: ~gmail corn> 
www search foridentitydocum entat2¢ corn 
Follow us on Facebook[<https://www facebook com/pages/The-Search-for-Identity-a-Documentmy- 
Film/179500192090917> and Twitter!<https://twitter corn/#%21/SFIDocumentat2¢> 

<https://twitter corn/#%21/SFlDocumentaty> 

From: Will Rimer [        @gmail com<mailto: 
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 5:38 PM 
To: Tuggle, Charlie 
Subject: Re: FW: ESPNU Late-Night Show 

@gmail corn>] 

Do you know who Professor Byars is working with in the athletics depa~ment? Steve Kirschner is asking 

On May 23, 2012 4:08 PM, "Will Rimer" <          ~gmail com<mailto 
Change of plans They asked me to get there earlier IfI can call I 
will, but I wouldn’t be expecting one today, though 

@gmail com>> wrote: 

On Wed, May 23, 2012 at 3:36 PM, Will Rimer < 
wrote: 
> Yes 
> 
> On Wed, May 23, 2012 at 3:32 PM, Tuggle, Charlie 
<catuggle@email unc edu<mailto:catuggle@email unc edu>> wrote: 
>> will you call me between 5 and 5:15? > 

>> 

>> 

>> Thanks, 
>> 

>> Dr T 
>> 

>> Dr C A Tuggle 
>> Professor and Director, 
>> Journalism Program 

~gmail com<mailto: @gmail corn>> 



>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>> cat uggle@unc edu<mailto:cat uggle@unc edu> 
>> 919-962-5694<te1:919-962-5694> 
>> 

>> @gmail com<mailto: 
>> www searchfolidentitydocumentary com<http://www searchforidentitydocumentary corn> 
>> Follow us on Facebook! and Twitter[ 
>> 

>> 

>> From: Will Rimer [ @gmail com<mailto: @gmail corn>] 
>> Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 2:46 PM 
>> 

>> To: Tuggle, Charlie 
>> Subject: Re: FW: ESPNU Late-Night Show 
>> 

>> Done for today until 5:30 Number is > 
>> 
>> On Wed, May 23, 2012 at 10:39 AM, Will Rimer ~gmail com<mailto: 
wrote: 
>>> 

>>> It’s going pretty well out here Shot a pre-game preview video at 
>>> practice yesterday, and today I’m shooting a video of a coaching clinic 
>>> they’re doing with kids And a phone convo sounds good Does tomorrow 
>>> work? I could possibly do later today I might get out early because the 
>>> shoot is from 5:30 to 7:30 

>>> On Wed, May 23, 2012 at 9:38 AM, Tuggle, Charlie 
<catuggle@email unc edu<mailto:catuggle@email unc edu>> 
>>> wrote: 

>>>> let’s have a phone convo some time soon ........ how’s it going out there? 

>>>> Dr C A Tuggle 
>>>> Professor and Director, 
>>>> Journalism Program 
>>>> UNC-Chapel Hill 
>>>> catuggle@unc edu<mailto:catuggle@unc edu> 
>>>> 919-962-5694<te1:919-962-5694> 

@gmail corn> 

>>>>                         ~gmail com<mailto:                         ~gmail corn> 
>>>> www searchforidentitydocumental?~ com<http://www searchforidentitydocumentary corn> 
>>>> Follow us on Facebook! and Twitter! 

>>>> From: Will Rimer [         @gmail com<mailto         @gmail corn>] 
>>>> Sent: Tuesday, May 22, 2012 3:50 PM 
>>>> To: Tuggle, Charlie 
>>>> Subject: Re: FW: ESPNU Late-Night Show 

>>>> I did not, but rve been keeping in touch with Mr Wyatt, so I told him I 
>>>> was interested Maybe some of our sports people would want to get involved 

@gmail corn>> 



>>>> On Tue, May 22, 2012 at 12:09 PM, Tuggle, Charlie 
>>>> <catuggle@email unc edu<mailto:catuggle@email unc edu>> wrote: 

>>>>> did you receive this? 

>>>>> >>> "DESKALO, YARON S" 
<YARON S DESKALO@espn com<mailto:YARON S DESKALO@espn corn>> 5/22/2012 9:28 AM >>> 
>>>>> Hi, 

>>>>> My name is Yaron Deskalo I m the Coord nat n~ Producer of ESPNU s new 
>>>>> late-night show airing midnight ET Monday-Friday 

>>>>> In August, with the launch of the show, we aim to become the late-night 
>>>>> social destination for college students and college sports fans The format 
>>>>> of our show will engage our t~ans via social media, using their perspective 
>>>>> of sports and pop culture Integrating Tweets, Facebook messages, Instagram 
>>>>> photos, Tout Updates, Skype, Google+ Hangouts, YouTube videos, and more, the 
>>>>> show will report on sports the way younger fans engage with each other 

>>>>> In conjunction with ESPNU Campus Connection, we hope to broaden our 
>>>>> network of schools and students to provide voices that promote, discuss, and 
>>>>> compete on valious topics We want to utilize student contributors around 
>>>>> the country to not only fill us in on the sports news of the day, but also 
>>>>> to be the pulse of their university They will give us a window into the 
>>>>> events on campus, both sports and non-sports-related The show, which hasn’t 
>>>>> been announced yet to the public, will provide talented students on campus 
>>>>> the opportunity to showcase their talent, whether it is on-air reporting, 
>>>>> production, graphic design, music or humor 

>>>>> The next step is to correspond with your college/university to set up a 
>>>>> network of students that have the talent, drive, and professionalism to be 
>>>>> part of our show For those of you already integrated into ESPNU Campus 
>>>>> Connection, our late-night show will smwe as an additional outlet for 
>>>>> participating students We hope you can help encourage and lead that 
>>>>> initiative at your individual campus 

>>>>> Please don’t hesitate to contact me or Acie Wyatt, Senior Production 
>>>>> Manager ESPNU Campus Connection (aciewyatt@espn com<mailto:acie wyatt@espn corn>) 

>>>>> I look fol~vard to hearing from you 

>>>>> Best, 

>>>>> Yaron Deskalo 
>>>>> Coordinating ProduceL ESPNU 
>>>>> Yaron S Deskalo@espn com<mailto:Yaron S Deskalo@espn corn> 
>>>>> W: 860-766-2031<te1:860-766-2031> 
>>>>> M: 

























AD SCHOLAR ATHLETE AWARD SCRIPT 
HALFTIME - FIRST PART 

The Athletic Director’s Scholar-Athlete Award is given each year to one student-athlete 
per team who has attained a high level of achievement during his or her career in both 
academics and athletics. 

Tonight we’d like to honor student-athletes who have been outstanding in their sports, 
as well as in the classroom this academic year. 

Here to honor these student-athletes is Director of the Academic Support Program l:or 
Student Athletes, Dr. ]anice Hilliard. 

The following student-athletes are this year’s Athletic Director Scholar-Athlete Award 
Winners. They will receive their awards at the student-athlete banquet mater on this 
year. Please hold your applause until all names have been announced. 

Baseball 

Men’s Basketball 

Women’s Basketball 

Men’s Cross Country 

Women’s Cross Country 

Men’s Fencing 

Women’s Fencing 

Women’s Fencing 

Field Hockey 



Football 

Men’s Golf 

Women’s Golf 

Gymnastics 

Men’s Lacrosse 

Women’s Lacrosse 

Rowing 

Men’s Soccer 

Women’s Soccer 

Softball 

Men’s Swimming and Diving 

Women’s Swimming and Diving 

Men’s Tennis 

Women’s Tennis 

Men’s Track and Field 



Men’s Track and Field 

Women’s Track and Field 

Volleyball 

Wrestling 

Let’s hear it for the 

Congratulations! 

Athletic Director Scholar-Athlete Award-winners. 





























From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jan Boxill <jmboxill@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,            2:41 PM 

Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 

Hi Rob¢tl and John, 

in tbe Tbe gmnes nm flora 
Tlits means sbe wdl be lrdssing tbe first week of 

Major, wiflt GPA      Tlfis is a wonderfid mtd umque opportmfit) for 
bet I p~esume we should send a letter to her professors for that week; 
hawever, now would be too earl) I seem to recall that we have letters 
for ibis kind of special conlpcliiion 
I wall be contacting her about her scbedule to see it’it needs to be 

Jan 

































































NCAA Athletics Certificatio~ 

Subcommittee on Governance and Commitment to Rules Compliance 

Chair: Garland tiershey, Professor, Orthodontics (Athletic Council) 

John Blancbard, Senior Associate Athletic Director 

Anne Cares, Member, Educational I~oundation 

Jack E~ arts, Professor, Business School (Faculty Athletics Representative) 

Corey Hol]iday, Assistant Ath]etic Director (A~/~icar~ 

Jean Kitchin, Member, Board of Trustees 

Fred Mueller, Chair, Exercise and Sport Science 

Karen Shelton, Head Field Hockey Coach 

I,eslie Strohm, Unive~ si~," Counsel 

Staff: Lisa Deibler, Director of Compliance 

Subcommittee on Acade~ic I~tegriD 

Chair: Lissa Broome, Professor, School of Law (Chair, Faculty Committee on Athletics) 

Fred Clark, Associate Dean, Academic Services 

Melissa Exum, Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs (A/l~icar¢ At~tericz~¢ 

Derek Galvin, Mead Gymnastics Coach 

Tmdier Harris, Prot’essor, English (/~frica~ .dmericatl) 

Jerr~ Ix~cido, Vi ce Provost Ii)i rector of Admi ssions 

Robert Mercer, Director of the Academic Support Program tbr Studem-Athletes 

Tony Waldrop, Vice Chancellor, Resea~:h and Economic Development 

Staff: , Graduste Intem 



Subcommittee on Fiscal IntegrlD- 

Chair: Roger Patterson, Associate Vice Chancellor, Finance OR Nancy SuttentSeld, Vice 

Cttancellor, Fi~ta~tce and Administr~tio~t 

Maiti~a Ballen, Senior Associate Athletic Director (~/ric~m Americat0 

Elmar Bolowich, Head Men’s Soccer Coach 

Doug Dibbert, President, Alumni Association 

Elmira Mang~ma, Associate Provost, Finance ¢~fi’~ca~t Americat~ 

Bill Moo~e, Professor, Business School, and Member, I~iducational I~oundation 

Shirley Oft, Associate Provost, Director of Scholarships and Student Aid 

Roger Perry, Membei, Board of Trustees 

Staff: Graduate Intern 

Snbcommittee on Equity, Welfare and Sporting Condnct 

Chair: Joanna Cater Smith, Associate Uni~,ersitv Counsel OR Joan Brannon, Prot~ssor, School 
of Government 

Sally Austin, Head Women’s Golf Coach 

A~chie Ervin, Director, Office of Minority Affairs (A/?icar~ Am~rica~O 

Cricket Lane, Director of Student-Athlete Development (d#ic~¢~l 

George Lensing, ProfessoL English (Faculty Committee on Athletics) 

Karol Mason, Membel; BoaN of Trustees ~@’ica~l 

Beth Miller, Senior Associate Athletic l)irector ~Senior Woman Administrator) 

Staff: ~a~y Schaeperkoetter, Assistant Director of Compliance 



15riversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
NCAA Division I Athletics Certil’ication Process 

A Objectives Related to the Self-Study 

I Goals 

’Fhe University of North Carolina at Chape] Hil] is committed to the operating p~qnciphls as 
adopted by the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA~ in conducting its Division 
I-A alhhltics program Through the NC:L& Athletic Certification Process, the U~versity 
seeks to: 

a) Conduct the self-study for the puq)ose of evahlath~g its athlefics pmg~ an~: 
b) Involve indlviduals across campus in the evaluation of the athletics pro~am; 

c) Educate a campus-wide constituency on the alhletics program’s goals and purposes, the 
many challenges facing athletics, and the ways in which athletics supports the 
institution’s mission: 

d) Identii~, any problem areas and make necessary in~provemems; 
e) Provide a ibrum ~i,r suggestions and recommendations to enhance and improve the 

athletics program; 
f} Benefit from the peer review team’s evaluation of the athletics program; and 
g) Become cenified and ensure that the University is meeting the principles of operations as 

adopted by the NCAA 

2 First Cycle Institutional Plans for Improvement 

a} Institutional Plans from First Cychl Self-Study 

a Reviev,, of mission and goals of the Department of_Athletics 

b Re~,iew status and activities ofhlt’Omlal organizations that support specific sports 

c Refine the language of the Educational Foundation Bylaws to remove questions 
regarding dual responsibility and reporting 

2) Academic Integrity 
a Evahlate resources devoted to the Academic Support Program to determine 

sufficiency 
b E~ ahlate the stares of the Academic Support Program ~Br men’s basketball as a 

separate entity" 
c Consider the impact of’the changes in the initial eligibility ~equirements on the 

needs of the Academic Support Program 



d Increase the recognition of student-athletes’ academlc accomplishments both in 
*he Unive~ sity and the large~ community 

e Further computerize the functions related to admissions and certification to make 
the process more ettlcient and ensure reliability 

3) Fiscal Integrity 
a Make the Cont, oller’s Office aware oPpolicies and procedures that are acceptable 

per L~C and the State of North Carolina, but impermissible according to NCAA 
guidelines 

h Formally propose, and submit to the Board of lrustees for approval, a policy that 
states the sell=supporting phi]osophy ot’athletics opetaIions 

c Establisla a process to make fue Ulaiversity’s Human Resot~rce Division aware of 
certain restricted positions in the Department of Athletics as prescribed by 
N(AA regulations 

4) 
a Alleviate disparities idemified during the Title IX Self-Study inv tiring the a teas 

]anndU se~wices, and locker mom npg~ ades 

c Continue to search fur women and minorities for senior administrative positions 
and lbr coaching positions 

d Comimae to careftdly monfior salaries of male and female coaches of both men’s 

b Committee-Required Actions from First Cycle 

I) Review travel andrecmitingmoneystoassureeq~fitabletreatmenIoPmen’sand 
women’s teams Future budget allocations may need to be amended to alleviate 
potential problems 

2) Develop a written procedure by which the Department of A~hletics will both regularly 
monitor the avaflahle athletics opportunities for women and make adiustments as 
appropriate 

3) Review lhe availability of studel~t-athlete welfare prograrns to ensure equitable 
treatment for all student-athletes 

c Committee-Required Actions from Interim Report 

No longer applicable 



B Major Components of the Self-Study 

I Steering Committee Chair 

The Steering Committee Chair is Dr Robe~ Shelton, Executive Vice Chancellor and 
Provost Dr Shelto*~ is a member of UNC’s senior-ma*mgeme*~t team and has clea~ authority 
fiom, as wel] as direct access to, Chancellor James Moeser 

2 Steerin~ Committee Members 

(’t*air: Robert Sheltm~, E,~ecutive Vice Chancello~ a*~d Provost 

Dick Baddonr, Director of_Athletics 

,leanna C~rey Smith, Associate Universig~" Counsel (Chief Report W~qter) 

Jack Evans, Professor, Business School (Faculty Athletics Represemative) 

I,arry GaRe, Senio~ Associate Athletic Director (Campns I,iaison) 

Sbane Lyer~s, Associate Commissioner for Compliance and Governance, ACC 

Beth Miller, Senior Associate Athletic Director (Senior Woman Admi*~istrator) 

James Moeser, Chancellor 

Rietmrd (Stlel{) Williams, Chair, Board of Trustees 

Garland Hershey, Professor, Orthodontics (Athletic Cotmcil): Chair of St*bcommittee on 
Governance a*~d Commitment to Rules Comp]iance 

Lissa Broome, Professor, School of Law (Chair, Faculty Committee on Athletics): Chair of 
Subcommittee on Academic Integrity 

Glem~ George. P~ol~sso~, Schoo] of Law: Chair of Subcommittee o*~ Equity, Well~tre and 
Sporing Condt*ct 

Subcommittee on Governance and Commitment to Ru!es Compliance 

(7/~air: Garl,~nd Hershey, Professor, OlXhodontics (Athletic Council) 

aolm BIm~ch~rd, Senior Associate Athletic l)i~ ector 

A~me Cares, Member, Educational Foundation 



Lisa Deibler, Director of Compliance 

Jack Evans, Professor, Business School 

Corey lqolliday, Assistan~ Athletic Director 

Jean Kitchin o~ Roger Perry, Member, Boa~ d of Trustees 

Fred Mueller, Chair, Exercise and Sport Science 

Karen Shelton, Head Field Hockey Coach 

Leslie Strohm, University Counsel 

,~;t~den~-Athh,~e, TBD 

Subcommittee on Academic Integ6tv 

(’bait: Lissa Broome, Professor, School of Law (Chair, Faculty Committee on A~hletlcs) 

Fred Clark, Associate Dean, Academic Services 

Doug Dibbert, Presidem, Alumni Association 

Melissa [’.xt~m, Vice Chancellor Student Affairs 

Derek Galvin, Head Gymnastics Coach 

Trudler Harris, P[ofesso[, English 

Jerry Lncido, Vice Provost, Director of Admissions 

Robert Mercer, Director of the Academic Support Program for Student-Athletes 

Tony Waldrop, Vice Chancellor, Research a~d Economic Development 

Rnbert Winston Ill, Member, Board of [mstees 

Graduate Intern 



Subcommittee on Equit} ~ Welfar% and SEordng Conduct 

(’haTr: Gleam George, Professor, School of Law 

Sally Anstin, Head Women’s Golf Coach 

Marti~a Ballen, Senior Associate Athletic Director 

Jom~ Bran~on, Professor, School of Go~ ermnem 

Joam~a Carey Smith, Associate University Counsel 

Ar~:l~ie Ervin, Director, O~tlce of Minority Affairs 

Crleket Lane, Director of Student-Athlete Development 

George Leasing, Professor, English (Faculty Committee on Athletics) 

Karol Mason, Member, Board of Imstees 

Betl~ Miller, Se*tior Associate Athletic Director 

A~t~y S~haeperkoetler, Assistant Director of Compliance 

Stude.l-Alhlele, 211~,L) 

3 Responsibilities of the Steerir~g Committee and Subcommittees 

Steering Committee 
~ Coordinate activities of the subcommittees and monitor progress of the self-study 
~ Develop a timeline for the completion of the self-study 

* Rex,iew first cycle reports of the instiVation, the pee~ rex’iew team, and the NCAA 
Division I Committee on Athle*ics Certification in order to judge progress in 
addressing past problems as wel] as to assist in responding to specific second cyc]e 
requests referencing first cycle issues 

Provide direction to the subcommittees to ensure that, throughout the self-study 

process, opportunities for input are availab]e to appropriate campus constituent 
groups 

, Maimait~ written records of steering committee at~d subcommittee meeting dates at~d 

attendance, assigmed individual responsibilities for report wTiting, and extended 
invitations to members to comment on d~aft ~eports 

, Pceview the reports of the steering committee and the various subcommittees 
~ Prepare and approve the complete report to be submitted to the peer review team 

* Report the results of the study 

, Make appropriate recommerdatiot~s to the Depmametu of A~hletics 



Subcommittees 
Research, study, and collect pertinent data 
Establish a work schedule in accordance u, ith the timeline established by the Steering 
Committee 
Maintain written recorda of meetixtg dates, attendance, and assigned individual 
responsibilities 
Conduct self-study in the assigned area 
Evaluate collected data a*td prepare drafl of self-study report, including a pla*t for 
improvement 
Make recommendations as a result of the self-study 

4 Campus Liaison 

camp~as liaison is I,arl5, Gallo, Senior Associate Athletic Director His duties are to: 
[)isseminate hlt’onnation regarding the self-study and ceriitScation process to 
personnel 
Field questions from personnel regarding the interpretation of certification policies 
and procedures 
Act as the liaison to the NCAA staff when diJtticult interpretative questions arise 
ltelp to coordinate the self-study effort on campus 
Aid in the collecting of basic data relating to the self-study 
Coordinate commur~cation efforts relati~tg to the seli’-smdy, including the provision 
of information to the institutional community, media, and general public 
Coordinate preparations ii?r the evaluation visit, ilacluding alJanging travel and 
lodgi~g lbr members of the peer-review team, scheduling ime[views and other 
activities, and organizing the work-related needs of the pee~ re~’iewers 
Organize commextts regarding potential peer review team members 
Compile eva]uative comments fo~ the committee regarding the self-study process arid 
the work of the committee and peer review team 

Organize follow-up studies Ihat may be either identified by the institutioxt or required 
by the committee 

5 Assistance by Conference Personnel or Omside Agenc5 

Shane Lyons, Associate Commissioner for Compliance and Governance at the Atlantic Coast 
Conference, will assist the institution as an ex officio member of the steering committee His 
primaD- function will be to review and analyze the draft reports of the subcommittees and 
offer suggestions fo~ improvemer~t The ACC will also assist i~ the implementation of’any 

Ihere will be Ilo involvement by outside individuals or agencies 



6 Regional Accreditation 

This section is not applicable 

Out]ine and Schedule t’o~ Self-Study 

Organizational confere,tce call with Susan Peal, NCAA Staff 
Liaison 

In~roductot3, meeting of the Steering Committee 

Orientation x,isit by the NCAA staff 

Begin data gathering and evaluating progress since first cycle self- 
study 

Complete information gathering process and begin written reports, 
including responding to sel~:-study items and developing plans 
impro~ ement 

Writter~ reports prepared in d[af’~ t’om~ arid [eviewed by Stee~qng 
Committee 

Draft reports discussed with various constituent groups including 
institutional community and electronic and print media 

Submit final repori to the NCAA 

Initial reviea,~,’ by the NCA A Committee on Athletics Certification 

Peer review team visit 

Final revie’~, by the NCAA Committee on Athletics Certification 

8 Se]f-Studv Report 

Joanna Carey Smith, Associate U~fiversity Counsel, is the institution’s Chief Report Writer 

The chairperson of each subcommittee, or his/hel desig*lee, will be responsible for prepali*ig 
its po~ion of the draft report After it is written, the subcommittee will reviea,~,’ a~d approve 
the draft, which will then be submitted to the s*eering committee ~br approval The s*eerlng 
committee chair, campus liaiso*t, a*td chief report writer will ttave the responsibility of 



merging the subcommittee reports into one draft report to distribute to the steering 
comraittee The steering committee vdll then prepare and approve the finn] self-study report 

The final report will be organized in the Ibllowing three-part manner: 
a) Report on the progress since the first cycle self-study; 
b) Response to self2study items; and 
c) Conclusion ~ eaardb~ conforraiiT to each operating principle and the operating principle 

as a whole, as well as statements of the institution’s plan for improvement, including 
strategies l’c~r improving the quality of the athletics program and remedial or corrective 
actions for areas of concern as identified by the institution 

Subcornnaittees will bave access to meeting rooms throughout the Department of Athletics 

They may be scheduled through the Athletic Department personnel on each subcommittee 
The Department of Ath]etics wi]l provide se~wices, including word processi ng, copies, and 
secretafial assistance, which can be coordinated through departmental stuff members 

In order to gain feedback, st*bcomrnittee drafts, as well as the final report, will be distributed 
to various constituent groups o[ thei~ representatives The steering committee will 
coordinate this activity Groups to be considered will inc]ude: 
a) Board of Trustees 
b) UNC Administrative Council 
c~ Faculty Council 
d) Faculty Cormnittee on Athletics 
e) Athletic Co~meil (inch*des t’aculty, alurm~i, and smdetus) 
f) AI umni Associatlon Board 
g) Educational Foundation Executive Committee 
h) Student-Athlete Council 
i) UNCHead Coaches 
j) Faculty Committee on Admissions 
k) Employee Folum 
I) Board of Visitors 
m) Deans and Directors of the University 
n) Advisory Committee to the Academic Support Center 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Cynthia Reynolds <cynthiar@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,               12:27 PM 

~tmail com 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Honor Court 

Honor Code Violation 

Robert Memer. (Director of the Student-Athlete Support Center) tegmding 

sanctions imposed as a ~esult of the decision This will be a 15-30 minute meeting 

IVh Memer’s assistants’ nlnnber to make an appointment (Doug): 
9629537 











From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

MalN Willingham <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Monday,              8:42 PM 

@email unc edu 
jmboxill@email unc edu 

Robert Mercer <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 
meeting tonight 

I was at Gmm-ille at 7 pm tolfight to wolk wiflt you on your English draft due to~normw (per our com’e~sation late tlfis afternoon) 
I waited 20 mhmtes and called your cell phone 3X I would be more titan lmppy to help you wiflt your acadetmcs; however you have 

meeting wiflt Dr Hasthtgs and the confim~ed nfissed appointlnent s) In the 3 yeais that I have now worked for the Acadenfic Support 
Program, htcludmg helping student-aflfletes front almost ever5 sport, I have not experienced such discontent, disrespect, and lack of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

MalN Willingham <mwillingham@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday,             I 0:29 AM 

Calder, Andrew <acalder@uncaa unc edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia <shatchell@uncaa unc edu> 

jmboxill@email unc edu; Mercer, Robert <rmerce@uncaa unc edu> 

information follow up 

Jan has the followhlg ilffornmtioit bm Robert thaught tbat I should cop? you bofll as well 
Below is tbe email that I sent        last lfighi (please read) after sbe failed to shaw up for a ta~t oring session My decision to not 
work wiih        i any longer is nodling pcrbOllal aboul         i 11 is raiher a professional decision based on ille [acl Ihal my lime 
spent as an academic resource for sludcnl a/hlelcs needs Io be fidly ulilized_ nol wasted 

In ot~ler for        to be successful bern at Caroliim, she will need to take fiill advantage of all of tbe resources avaihible Sbe will 
also need Io put forth an effort in academics thai has yel Io be demonstrated by her behavior She has not bothered to complete her LD 
testing, which has been made available to her on sm-eial occasions The access to LD S services will be critical for t If it is 
your inicnlion to keep here and eligible, some specific academic inlet~ ¢nlions will be ncccssa~3, and will have to 
’step up’ to not o~tl? work ham but to allow and accept tbe belp offered 

waited 20 ~mnutes and called your cell phane 3X I would be mote 

demonstrated a willingness to belp yourself I cmmot and will not 
do it for you, nor will I continue to be used by you (the lie about 

the 3 yeat~ that I have ~ow worked for the Acade~mc Supl~rt Program, 

not experienced such discontent, disrespect, and hick of intelest b? 

Mmy W 

Mmy C Wi[linghiun 
Learning Spccialisl/SI Coordina/or 
University orNorlh Carolina - Clu~p¢l Hill 
Academic Support Program for Stud�hi Alhleles 
(919)843-6029 
mwillingham@uncaa ~mc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

steve kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Thursday, Aplil 13, 2006 I:l I PM 

Herman, Amy S <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; McGrath, CB 
<cmcgrath@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, Dick 
<dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbett, Doug <dou~dibbert@unc edu>; Culler, Ellen 
<eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jackevans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John 
<jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Haase, Jerod <jhaase@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, Jennifer 
<jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; Holladay, Joe <jholladay@uncaa unc edu>; Montgomery, 
John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Ballen, Martina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, Non.rood <nteague@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <m~ercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; 
Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia 
<shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Robinson, 
Steve <srobo@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William < @aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie 
<wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
NCAA proposal allows one ’exempt’ tourney per season 

NCAA proposal allows one ’exempt’ tourne? per season 
Associaled Press 

INDIANAPOLIS -- The NCAA Management Council has approved a proposal allowing 
men’s and women’s college basketball Icarus Io compete in one exempt 
tounmment per seasot~ and anotber that would move up file start of the 

Anlong tbe modifications amlounced We&lesda? ate tbe elintination of a role 
prohibiting Icarus from compeling in regular-season Ioumamenls such as the 
Maul lnvitatimlal nlom thml twice in a four-? ear period The comlcll also 
wanls to exel~lp[ conference Ioulllamenls. which 1low counl one game againsl the 
NCAA’s regular-season game limit 

Those proposals will be considered by file NCAA’s board of dtiectot~ April 
27 If approved, llle new rules woald lake effecl nexl 

Teants would have tbe option to play 27 tegmlar-season gaines, plus a 
prcseason Ioun~amenl such as Ihe NIT Season Tip-Off or Maui lnvllalional 
Teants not im’olved in tounmments could pla? up to 29 tebNlar-season games 

The mllldar season also could start as much as one week earlier on file 

But tbe council tabled two proposals fllat deal with medical exNnses to look 

One proposal would limll expenses covered by Ihe school [o only Ihose 
h!iuries or illnesses fllat am atlfleticall? mloted The other would allow 
schools [O btl} medical illsitrallce policies tirol would cover expenses for 
athlete’s injmy or illnesses 

The lnanagenlem council lnet MondW and TuesdW in SavmmalL Ga 



Steve Kit~clmer 
Associate Director of Atl~letics for Cmmnumcafions 
Univcrsily orNorlh Carolina 

(0) 919-962-7258 
(H) 
(cell) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 





MEMORAND[YM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

Dennis Craddock 

Lance Markos 
Assistant Director of Compliance 

Student-Athletes Eligible to Participate 

According to the UNC Registrar’s Of~ce, the following student-athletes have been 
d~clared eliqible to participate in intercollegiate athletic competition. Ifa student- 
athlete is not listed, he has not been deared and cannot compete or travel 
to/receive expenses for away competition until you receive approval. 

Varsity Initial Elioibilitv Declaration 

12. 

cc: John Blanchard 
Larry Gallo 
Beth Miller 
Susan Maloy 
Amy Herman 
Kendra Warren 

{PAGE 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

"Sally D Mays smays@ema~luncedu 

Monday, 12:23 PM 

Mock, C D <cd@uncaa unc edu> 
Gallo, LaiTy <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Blanton, Brent <blanton@uncaa unc edu>; 
Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Willingham, Mary 
<mwillingham@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, 
Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaaunc edu> 

Re: 

Quoting C D Mock <cd@~mcaa ~mc edu>: 

> CD Mock 

Sally D Mays MA, LAT, ATC, CSCS 
Slaff Athletic Trainer 
UNC-Chap¢l Hill 
CB # 7470 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919 962 2067 office 

919 962 0489 fax 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

steve kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 
Monday, Aplil 17, 2006 2:23 PM 

Herman, Amy S <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Dorrance, Anson <anson@uncaa unc edu>; 
Gallo, LalTy <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; Kalbas, Brian <bkalbas@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; coachmock@uncaa unc edu; Craddock, 
Dennis <craddock@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <crlcket@uncaa unc edu>; Baddour, 
Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Galvin, Derek <derekg@uncaa unc edu>; Papa, 
Donna J <djp@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; Bolowich, 
Elmar <ebolowich@uncaa unc edu>; Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Comfort, 
Frank <fcswim@uncaa unc edu>; Haus, John <hee137@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack 
<jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Holbrook, Jennifer 
<jholbrook@uncaa unc edu>; Inman, John <jinman@uncaa unc edu>; Moeser, James 
<JMoeser@unc edu>; Montgomelaj, John <jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Sagula, Joe 
<j sagula@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Shelton, Karen 
<kcs@uncaa unc edu>; Katz, Lisa <lisa katz@unc edu>; Kupec, Matt 
<matt kupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Martina <mballen@uncaa unc edu>; Fox, Mike 
<mfox@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, Mike <mikemct~arland@unc edu>; Davis, Nancy 
<nancydavis@unc edu>; Teague, Non-,rood <nteague@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, Robert 
<rmercer@uncaa unc edu>; Miller, Ron <rmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick 
<rsteinbache@uncaa unc edu>; Austin, Sally <saustin@uncaa unc edu>; Maloy, Susan 
B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia <shatchell@uncaa unc edu>; Haney, 
Sarah <skhaney@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve <skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Paul, 
Sam <spaul@uncaa unc edu>; Vander[’ord, Teresa <tvanderford@uncaa unc edu>; 
Slingluff-Levy, Jenny <uncwlax@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William 

@aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie <wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 
NoJ~vood league Named AD at VCU 

TEAGUE ANNOUNCED AS NEW DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Norx~ ood T Tcaguc. former Associate Athl¢lic Director for Marketing at Norlh 
Camhraa, will take over the leigns from 20-? ear head man Dr Richattl Sander 

of Athletics 

Teagme, who started ltis collegiate atNetics career fight up the mad at 
Virginia. comes Io VCU with not only an exceptional pedigree, bul also an 
umnatched enthusiasnt deep passion for atlfletics and imlovative bushless 
mind He has worked across the nation, from the cast coast to oul west, and 
cvcuwhcre he has been, hc has demonstrated his ability Io work hard. bc 
creative and get file job done 

television and publications for nlen sbasketball, women sbasketballmld 
foolball, then Head Men s Basketball Coach Jeff Jones recntilcd hfin to join 
file basketball program, heading up basketball operations He spent a total 
of six yems at U Va, three yeat~ in the marketing office and tNee yems 
with the basketball progrmn 

After his time in Charloltesville, Teagq~e moved to Chapel Hill where lie 
headed up New Progmnls for Vilcom Sports mid The Tar Heel Sports N e~,voik A 

fire General Mmmger responsibilities for Arizona State s Sun Devil Sports 
Nclwork While oul in the descrl. Nor~ood succcssfillly increased sales cvct3 



1988 UNC graduate would retain1 to Tobacco Road in 2001 to bead up tbe 
marketing operatiolts for fire Tm Heels as fire Associate Aflfleric Ditector 
for Marketing During his lime al Norlh Carolina. Nor~ ood dislinguished 

tekltionslfip builder His credentials are tremendous He negotiated lmmerous 
figbts agreements, incNdmg an 8-7 era, $20 mdlion contract with Learfield 

spoltsorslfip revelme, most notably inking Wachovia to a $18 mdlien deal 
spanning eighl years and solicited companies to suppotl both scholaslic and 
athletic scholarslfips, ~ecenfly secubmg a $28 nil[lion gift from a Femme 
500 compaW 

While Non~ood Teaguel Is resume speaks for ilsel f. he is more Ihan jusl his 
accomplisNnent s on paper He is a visionm3" leader with exceptional 
matmgement skdls He lms tbe experience on both the coachhtg side and tbe 
adminislmlive side He underslands how to gcnemlc revenue, solicil 

entbusiasm, excitement mid passion about coming to Virgima Conmtonwealth 

THE PEOPLE THAT KNOW NORWOOD TEAGUE SPEAK 

[] 1 mn excited for Norwood He will be great for VC U because of Iris 
enlhusiasm and 

flthtgs for tbe 
a/hlelics dcpamncnl Hc has an incredibly bfighl fulurC, and I look For~ ard 

Ihings he will accomplish at VCU I I 

HEAD MEN[]S BASKETBALL COACH 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

I INon~ood will be a super athletic director for VCU He is nol only a real 
professiotml, 

we will 

type 
of innova/ive sty le and leadership that Dick Sander has provided at VCU VCU 

is m good lmnds [] 
CRAIG LITTLEPAGE 
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

I I}~Vell Ihough Non~ood Teaguc has a Irelllelldous opporlunily a/VCU, d is a 
buge loss for 
UNC He and his staff levolufiomzed tbe nmrkefing of women s soccer at 
C~lrolina, enabling us Io have Ihe highcsl a0endance ofan5 womenl s soccer 

He is c~eative mid hmovative and will nmke a huge impact on VCU Athletics 



Steve Kit~clmer 
Associal¢ Direclor of Alhlelics for Comm~micalions 
U niversits" of Notflt CaroIi]m 

(0) 919-962-7258 
0~) 
(cell) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 

TarHeeIBlue corn 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

steve kirschner <skirschner@uncaa unc edu> 

Tuesday, April 18, 2006 3:35 PM 

Herman, Amy S <ajschae@uncaa unc edu>; Gallo, Larry <athgallo@uncaa unc edu>; 
Miller, Beth <bmiller@uncaa unc edu>; Gwaltney, Clint <cgwaltney@uncaa unc edu>; 
Holliday, Corey <cholliday@uncaa unc edu>; Lane, Cricket <cricket@uncaa unc edu>; 
Baddour, Dick <dbaddour@uncaa unc edu>; Dibbert, Doug <dougdibbert@unc edu>; 
Culler, Ellen <eculler@uncaa unc edu>; Evans, Jack <jack evans@unc edu>; Blanchard, 
John <jgb@uncaa unc edu>; Moeser, James <JMoeser@unc edu>; Montgomel2¢, John 
<jmont@uncaa unc edu>; Best, Kevin <kbest@uncaa unc edu>; Katz, Lisa 
<lisa katz@unc edu>; Kupec, Matt <matt kupec@unc edu>; Ballen, Mattina 
<mballen@uncaa unc edu>; McFarland, Mike <mike mcfarland@unc edu>; Davis, 
Nancy <nancy davis@unc edu>; Teague, Nol~-ood <nteague@uncaa unc edu>; Mercer, 
Robert <m~ercer@uncaa unc edu>; Steinbacher, Rick <rsteinbacher@uncaa unc edu>; 
Maloy, Susan B <sbmaloy@uncaa unc edu>; Kirschner, Steve 
<skirschner@uncaa unc edu>; Teague, William < @aol corn>; Scroggs, Willie 
<wscroggs@uncaa unc edu> 

Pressler was warned last year on players’ conduct 

By Rock) Roselz The Herald-Sun 
April 17. 2006 I 1:57 pm 

DURHAM -- A high-level review oflhc men’s lacross¢ I¢am’s discipli~u~t) 
mcmds last year prompted Duke’s athletics director to warn the coach ltis 
learn was "under Ihc microscope" and Ihal players needed Io improve their 
conduct, the director said Monday 

At rite time, rite team’s reputation t~atioimlly was for wimting gmnes Toda), 
Ihe team slands disgraced_ wllh Iwo players indicted on slill-undiscloscd 
charges stemming from an alleged gang rope al a team party, [he season 
letminalcd and the coach forced oul of his job 

Although the team’s rcpulalion for drinking and dcbauch¢t) has drawn 
attention since fire rape allegation last month, an explicit waqthtg to Coach 
Mike Prcsslcr aboul Ihe Icam’s bchayior has nol been previously revealed 

president, of the team’s campus disciphimt5 mcmds Tmsk, who oversees 

his findings 

"Alter thai mc¢ling, I came back and I mcl wllh Mike Prcssl¢r and I told Ifim 
his temn was under the nficroscope, mtd he lind to do ever5 thing he could to 
get them in lille and to not lmve al~> mot~ behavior problems," Alleva said 

Pmssler. said Jolm F Buntess, selfior vice president for public affait~ mtd 
govermnent mhitiol~s He declined to elaborate 

But when Pt~ssler resigned April 5, Brodhead called the move "higlfly 
appropriate" 

appat~mly being waited about lfis team’s past patient of belmvior 



"At tbe appropbtate thne we wdl speak" Pmssler said "This is ]tot tbe 

He told Tlte Cltromcle, Duke’s calnpus newspaper, that be has a special 

"I happen Io believe thai representing Duke University as an intercollegiate 
athlete is a privilege, mtd it carries with it some additimml 
responsibililias Ihal don’t I]ow Io all sludcnls," Tmsk was quolcd as 
sa?ing 

officials said 

"There had been reporls on campus of boorish behavior by our lacrosse learn," 
AIlm-a said 

student affairs, said MondW mght that her office compiled tbe mcot~ls of 

"Our sense was Iha/Ihere was a disproporlionale nmnber of violalions of Ihc 
[canlpus] judicial code," Wasiolek said "Whan we did review it, we found it 
was as we expeclcd, I]lal is. disproporliona/c " 

She said about hatl’tbe team had campus mcmds for alcohal violafioits, 
dismplivc behavior, disorderly conduct and similar infnlclions Some 
players had several violations Abhough no single violalion was seen as 
pa~haularly serious. Ihe cumulative numbers and relx21itive violations 
concerned adndnistmtors, Wasiolek said 

"There was a level of concern and fruslm/ion," Wasiolek said "We jusl 
didn’t seem to be luming a comer in terms of making a difference " 

Wasialek said her office had been m touch with Pmssler several times about 
Ihc mare’s behavior even before Ihc formal review 

"He did not take our concerns lightly," sbe said "He said he would look 
inlo these viola/ions and he would lake action where approptia/e " 

But ultinmtel), sbe said, "It cet~htl) wasfft having rite effect we hoped 

Brodhead amtounced Aprd 5 that a cmnpus coinnfitlee is im’estigating how Duke 

May 1 

Associate Director of Atl~etics for Cmmnumcafions 
University of Norlh Carolina 

(O) 919-962 -7258 

(cell) 
(fax) 919-962-0612 













From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

MalN B Weeden <mbw@uncaaunc edu> 

Monday,              8:17 AM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: 

Text htm 

Ma~) Bnmk Wooden 
Acadenfic Counselor 
Coordinalor of Scholarships and Awards 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atlfletes 
Tile Univcrsily o f North Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
Kenzm Field House, Ridge Road 
PO Box 2126, CB #8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
Office: (919) 843-2328 
Fax: (919) 962-8247 
n~bw@uncaa uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

MalN B Weeden <mbw@uncaaunc edu> 

Monday,               1:04 PM 

Mercer, Robert <rmercer@uncaa unc edu> 

Fwd: Re: 

Text htm 

Mm3 Bnmk We¢den 
Academic Counselor 
Comdhmtor of Schalat~hips and Awards 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atlfletes 
Tile Universily o f Norlh Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
Kenm~ Field House, Ridge Road 

PO Box 2126, CB #8550 
ChaNl Hit1, NC 27515-2126 
Office: (919) 843-2328 
Fax: (919) 962-8247 
mbw~a uncaa unc ¢du 

>> > Robert Mercer 1:03 pm > >> 

yes - SOrl} 

>>> Mat3 B Wooden 1:03 pm >>> 

MaU Bnmk We¢den 
Acadenfic Counselor 
Coordinalor of Scholarships and Awards 
Acadenfic Support Program for Student-Atltletes 
The Umvmsit~ of North Camlitm at Chapel Hill 
Kenan Field House, Ridge Road 
PO Box 2126, CB #8550 
ChaNl Hit1, NC 27515-2126 
Office: (919) 843-2328 
Fax: (919) 962-8247 
mbw@uncaa uric edu 

>>> Roharl Mercer         12:59 pm >>> 
MaU - 1 think il would be a good idea to document the a& ising process wilh 
tiffs for        - that he did it on lfis own RJM 

>>> Mat3 B Wooden 8:16 am >>> 

Specifically, Ihal you did nol adx is¢ nor arrange 

MaU Bnmk We¢den 
Acadenfic Counselor 
Coordinator of Scholarships and Awards 
Academic Support Program For SiudcnI-Aihl¢l¢s 
Tile UniverSily o f North Carolina a/Chapel Hill 
Kenm~ Field House, Ridge Road 

PO Box 2126, CB #8550 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2126 
Office: (919) 843-2328 



Fax: (919) 962-8247 
n~bw@uncaa uric edu 





Notes have been posted in his locker ~egarding this review session (plus all others) 

study table hours. 

>>> Corey Holliday 
Can you get or should 

10:03 am >>> 
get extra work in Geology? 

>>> Emily Yasutomi 7:24 pm >>> 
Hi Corey, 

Thank you ffor your help with this. These students attended: 







Sport 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 

Baseball 
Basketball. M 

Basketball M 
Basketball. M 

Basketball M 

Basketball M 
Basketball. W 

Basketball W 

Field Hockey 

Football 







Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Monda3,                 2:08 PM 
Balasubramanian, Sfidhar <sridhar balasubramaniand;unc edu>; Brews, Peter 
<peter brews@uric cdu>: Clinton. GaD            it excite corn>; Coclanis, Peter A 
<coclanis a uric edu>: Cone, Judith (Oltice oftl~e Chancellor) <judifl~ cone@unc edu>; Cramer, Mark 
<cramer aidb org>; Dm is, Jean %idavis a nccommerce corn>: Derek, James W Jr 
%jmncsdcm~@unc cdu>; Eli& Jcall M <jcanclia@ttne cdtt>: Fain. Jim      @no n- corn>; Gerber, 
Marjorie L <lynne~gerber a uric edu>; Hecht, Jearme <Jerome hecht a qumfiles corn>; Jones, Mark 
<markjoncs@providcncia corn br>: Kasarda. John D %johnkasarda@une cdu>: Keston, Joan 

Kulkarni, R~dhika <Radhika Ku[karni@sas corn>; Leibel, Km m <Kevin Leibel@unc edu>; Martin, 

<bmcd@cmail unc edu>; N}ang Oro. Julius E <JUN321 @EMAIL UNC EDU>: Ravcnserafi, David 
<DavidRavenscraf~@kenan-fl~gler uric edu>; Re3 holds, Andrew S <asreynol a email uric edu>; 
Richcnhagen, Martin <Isabella Schoning@agcocorp corn>: Scales, Kimbcrly G 
<kimberlp scales@kenan-fl~gler uric edu>; Segm’s, AI <AISegarsd;kenan-flagler uric edu>; 
Shamblm, Leigh        a aol corn>; Stewart, John F %ifstewar@email uric edu>: Strauss, Ron~ld P 

<john umstead@pgnm~il corn>; Ravenscr~f~, Ann S <annravenscraft a uric edu>: Wheeler. Dan 
<dmfiel h wheeler a spiri~aero corn>; Whitehead, Gwen <gwenw@us ibm corn> 
UNC CIBER Advisor3 Council fall meeting 

CIBER Advisor3 Council Agenda Nov     doc; CIBER list of activities        pdf: contact list doc 

-- UNC 

Dear Members of the UNC CIBER Advisory Council, 

Please RSVP to ciber@unc.edu to confirm your attendance at the meeting. Please also inform us if you need a parking pass and let us 

know of any dietary restrictions you may have. 

We have planned for a productive and exciting meeting: Senior Associate Dean and UNC CIBER Faculty Director, Jay Swaminathan, will 

chair and open our meeting, followed by a bgef overview of CIBER by me. CIBER’s mandate is to increase global capacity in students and 

faculty, as well as to assist US companies to maintain and strengthen global competitiveness. To give us a better sense of the needs of 

businesses, Jeanne Hecht, Vice President at Qu[nt[les, will speak about the opportunities and challenges associated with operating 

internationally. Radh[ka Kulkarni, Vice President at the SAS InsDtute, will then share with us some of the trends in R&D as related to 

global markets. This will lead to a brief description of one of U NC CIBER’s new research programs and an u pcoming conference on 

I nnovaDng the Global Supply Chain. Professor Bradley Staats will be asking for your feedback and suggesDons to help shape a nd realize 

this event. Apart from research, a second area of focus of UNC CIBER is training. To that effect, M art[n Richenhagen, CE© of AGCO 

Corporation, will explain what core competenc[es M BA graduates need to be able to successfully work in compa hies that deal with 

emerging markets. Following, two of our M BA students,.        - will present a draft concept of a new 

training program, with emphasis on emerging markets, and are looking forward to receiving your advice on how to maximize the impact 

of the program. The last and important area of focus for UNC CIBER is our outreach to businesses. A former client of UNC CIBER’s 

consulting program, enDged Global Business Projects, will share his experience with the program. We will close with a working lunch, 

during which we invite you to browse a poster session about our main activities, talk to CIBER project leaders, and network with 

colleagues on the council. 

Attached, please find the agenda, a list of the plan ned UNC CIBER activities for 2010 14, a nd the contact list for the advisory council 



We are looking forwa rd to seein8 you next week. 

Sincerely, 

Julia 

Julia Kruse, Ph.D 

Executive Director ¯ Center for International Business Education and Research 

Kenan Institute ¯ The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Kenan Center ¯ CB# 3440 . Chapel Hill NC 27599-3440 

Phone: 919 962 4929 . Fax: 919 962 8202 

krusej(~unc edum www ciber.unc.edu 



2010-2014 CIBER Advisory Council 

Dr. Sridhar Balasubramanian 
Associate Dean, MBA Program 
Roy & Alice H Richards Bicentennial Scholar 
and Associate Professor of Marketing 
Kenan-Flagler Business School 
McColl Bldg, CB 3490 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3490 
Phone: 919-962-3194 

Email: sridhar balasubramanian@kenan- 
flagler unc edu 

Dr. Peter Brews 
Associate Dean, OneMBA 
Kenan-Flagler Business School 
McColl Bldg, CB 3490 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 919-962-9834 
Email: peter brews@unc edu 

Mr. Gary Clinton 

Chapel Hill, NC 27517 
Phone: 919 918 7657 

Email:           ~excite corn 

Dr. Peter Coclanis 
Director, Global Research Institute 
UNC Chapel Hill 

Fed-Ex Global Education Center, CB 3195 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 919-843-51 II 

Email: coclanis@unc edu 

Ms. Judith Cone 
Special Assistant to the Chancellor for 
Innovation & Entrepreneurship 

Office of the Chancellor, CB 2201 
UNC Chapel Mill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 919- 962-3743 

Email: judith cone@unc edu 

Mr. Mark Cramer 
Presidem 
Institute of Defense & Business 
336 Meadowmont Village Circle 
Chapel Hill, NC 27517-7518 
Phone : 919-969-8008 

Ms. Jean Davis 
Director, International Trade Division 
NC Depa~ment of Commerce 
4320 Mail Service Cemer/310 N Wilmington 
St 
Raleigh, NC 27699-4320 
Phone: 919-733-7193 
Email: jdavis@nccommerce com 

Dr. James Dean 
Dean 
Kenan Flagler Business School 
McColl Bldg, CB 3490 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3445 
Phone: 919 962-1187 
Email: jamesdean@unc edu 

Ms. Jean Elia 
Associate Dean for Strategy & Administration 

Senior Advisor, UNC-CIBER 
Kenan-Flagler Business School 
McColl Bldg, CB 3490 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Phone: 919-962-2624 
Email: jeanelia@unc edu 

Mr. Jim Fain 
Consultant & former NC Secretary of 
Commerce 
KDI Capital Pawners 
1909 Reid Street 
Raleigh, NC 27608 
Phone: 919-624-0311 
Email:    ~nc rr com 



2010-2014 CIBER Advisory Council 

Dr. Lynne Gerber 
Director, STAR Program 

Senior Advisor, UNC-CIBER 
Kenan-Flagler Business School 

Kenan Center, CB 3440 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3440 

Phone: 919-962-2684 
Email: lynne gerber@unc edu 

Ms. Jeanne Becht 
Vice President, Strategic Accounts 
Head of Asia Sales and Strategic Planning 
Clinical Development Se~wices 

Quintiles Inc 
4820 Emperor Boulevard 

Durham, NC 27703 
Phone: 919 998-1567 

Email: Jeanne hecht@quintiles corn 

Mr. Mark F. Jones 
Plant Manager 
Providencia USA~ Inc 
POBox 1186 
Statesville, NC 28687 
Phone: 704 929-1369 
Email: markjones@providencia corn br 

Dr. John D. Kasarda 
Director 
Kenan Institute of Private Enterprise 

Kenan Center, CB 3440 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3440 

Phone: 919-962-8201 
Email: johnkasarda@unc edu 

President, Keston & Associates, Ltd 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<       @email unc edu> 

Wednesday,                   l 1:01 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AI~RI 

Dear Professor Nyang Ore, 

The regislaafion for tiffs class requires a penmssion mmtber, and I was 

Tlmnk you for your time and consideration 

Sincerely, 

UNC - Chapel Hill 
Global Sta~dies 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~kenan-flagler unc edu> 

Thursday,                   4:43 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Request for a Conversation Regarding Senior Honors Thesis 

Hello Dr. Nyang’oro, 

My name is                and I’m a            student at UNC Chapel Hill. I received your name from the list of 

Carolina Speakers, which I consulted regarding the honors thesis I plan to write this year. 

I specifically am pursuing research on 

I also hope to conclude my paper with some normative 

recommendations as to the best practices in the realm of                  As you are an expert on African politics 

and have earned your J.D., I was hoping to be able to discuss with you the question of 

If you are available anytime this week or next, I would Breatly appreciate the chance to speak briefly with you via phone 
or email. My phone nu tuber is             and I check this email address consistently throuBhout each day. 

Thank you very much, 

UNC Kenan-FlaBler Business School, Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Thursday, November I I, 2010 5:11 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

When you return 

Hi Julius, 

I hear that you may be back in town -welcome back[ 

For when we next meet, here are things that are on my mind: 

1. you likely saw the emails earlier today, we need to submit by 

Monday 

2. Funds from CAS for 40th Anniversary/Speaker Fund - we haven’t received the 52,500 yet and I see no commitment for 

it in the repor[ing system yet 

3. Adjunct Appointments 

4. Non Personnel (facilities) requests - hoping to get these to Har[lyn next week, facilities has been slow[ to come and 

do estimates for us 

(whatever is allowed) 

6. Hiring announcements have gone out (also, Lydia has agreed to be on the committee) 

7. Annual Workload repor~ is due 11/30. I will begin this next week is Tim best to contact with questions about who 

taught what last year? 

8. Summer School scheduling is just about finished 

9. Research & Study Assignments for 2011-12 must be submitted by January 24th 

Is that enough for now? Let me know when you would like to meet, my schedule is much more open now that I have a 

full staff in public Policy. 

Take care, 
Agatha 

Agatha Buell 
Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 
217 Abernethy Hall. CB #3435 

Department of Afl’ican & Aft’o-American Studies 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

University ofNo~hCarolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

9199622788 
9199625824 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Joe Lowman           ~gmail corn> 
Wednesday, November 17, 2010 7:13 PM 

Burch Advisory Board listserve <burchadviso~ayboard@listserv unc edu> 
Burch Advisory Board listserve <burchadviso~ayboard@listserv unc edu> 
Re: [burchadviso~2cboard] Revised proposal for Butch Seminar in Berlinhink th 

I think the changes she has made address the concerns we raised 

Joe 

Joseph Lowman 
Department of Psychology 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

9199425066 

On Nov 17, 2010, at 6:15 PM, "Seeger, Friederike M" <Q~,ee~?~?u~c .~du> wrote: 

Dear colleag~es, 

on rlae nea~- B~lrch Semin~r prop//s~ls. I ~un a~mching tlae re~sed proposal from K~ren Ilagem~mn for 
rl~e Burch Semin~lr in Berlin. Please le~ me know if you hax e ~my %lesdons or concerns or if you i~el 

I~’ricdcrikc M. Sccgcr 

Uni~’ersi~" of Norrl~ C~rolina at Ch~,pel ]Iill 

CB 3510, 230 Gr,~ham Memorial 

Chapel Ilill, NC 27599 3510 

Phone: 919 962 9680 



Confidentaality Notice: This e mail message, incl~lding attacEments, is for tlae sole ~lse ill tlae intended 
recipient(s) and may contain confidentaal informafi//n. &lay una~lrlaorized review, use, disclosure, 
distribution is proEihited. Ifycm are not the intended recipient, please cont;xct tlae sender hy reply e 

mini ~md destroy all copies of tl~e original message. 

<Burch Seminar on 19 20th C Germany-Europe-11-7-2010 pdf> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gerald Cecil <ceciFa~physics unc edu> 

We&~esday. No~ember 17 2010 10:16 PM 

Burch A&isot3’ Board listser~ e <burcha&iso~?’board¢(4~listse~a’ unc edu> 

Burch Ad~iso~5 Board listser~e <burchad~iso~ board:)t;lis ser~ unc edu> 

Re: [burchad~iso~5 board] Revised proposal [’or Burch Seminar in Berlin 

..... BEGIN PGP SIGNED ]V~ S SAGE ..... 

Friedei~ke 

lhc increased focus on German silos afft~idcd by dclclion of Brussels 

g)n 11/17/2010 240 PM Seeger, Friederike M ~vote: 

> Dear colleagues, 

> It was good to see you at om meeting a fe~ ~eeks ago and I app~ eciate yore ea~ etlal reading and input on tl~e new Burgh Semina~ p~oposals 

I am aRaehing the revised proposal from Ka~en Hagemann 

concerns or if yo u fccl the proposed can go on to the ncxl stage of the rcwcw p~occss 

> Thanks and best 

> Friederike 

> Friederike M Seegeq 
> Director of Bttrch Programs taxi llonors Sludy Abroad 

> Hniversity of Nonb Ca~obna at Chapel Hill 

> CB 3~ 10, 230 Gralawa Mcmon~d 

> Chapel 11i11, NC 27599 3~ 10 

> Phone 919-962-9680 

..... F~rl) PGP SIGNATURE ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Fishell, Julie <fishell@email unc edu> 
Friday, November 19, 2010 7:54 AM 

Burch Advisory Board listserve <burchadvisotayboard@listserv unc edu> 
RE: [burchadvisoryboard] Revised proposal for Burch Seminar in Berlin 

This rcvis¢d proposal lugs my approval -Julie 

A~[i Associate Professor/Director of Recmit~nent 
Dmnmtic Art 
CB#3230, CDA#216 
U nix" of Norfl~ Caroliim at Clmpel Hill 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27599-3230 
(919) 962-1166 (office) 

From: Joy Kasson Ijskasson~a email unc edul 
Scnl: Friday. November 19, 2010 6:45 AM 
To: Butch Ad~iso~) Board lisls¢r~ e 
Cc: Butch Ad~iso~) Board lisls¢r~ e 
Su’q[ect: Re: [burclmdvisop, boardI Revised proposal for Butch Send]mr in Berlin 

m) endot~emeN for tlfis proposal 

Best, Joy 

On 11/17/2010 2:40 PM, Seeger. Friedefike M wrote: 
> Dear colleagues, 

> It was good to see you at our meeting a few weeks ago and I appreciate 
> your careful reading and inpul on Ih¢ n¢w Butch S¢minay proposals I am 
> altaching the revised proposal from Kaien Hagenmim for the Butch Sentitmr 
> in Berlin Please let me know it’you lmve m~> questim~s or concerns or 
> if you fc¢l the proposal call go Oll [O die lleX[ stage oflh¢ review process 

> Thanks and best wish¢s. 

> Ffiedcfike 

> Fitederike M Seeger 

> Dir¢clor oF Butch Programs and Honors Slud} Abroad 

> CB 3510, 230 GraMm Memorial 

> Clmpel Hill, NC 27599-35 I0 

> Pbone: 919-962-9680 

> E-mail: rs¢¢g¢r~a unc cdu 
> 
> Sks’pe: 



> for the sole use of the hltended recipient(s) and nmy contain 
> colffldential infommtion Am" uimufl~ofized review, use, disclosule, or 

To mtsubscribe send a blain email to leave-28155655-11062685 56e52d25cf29d 100f08fl 3ed0d0f2c5c@listserv uric edu 

You arc currently subscribed Io burchad~ iso~) board axsd: jcn321 ~acmail unc cdu 
To mtsubsctibe send a blat~k email to leave-28155861 - 10653887 a482e69e944cde6f3beSf73b9abd40c9%listser~- uric edu 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tuesday,                   3:44 AM 

Nym~g Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: UNC CIBER Advisor3" Council fall meeting 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E [mailto:JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU] 
Sent: Monday,                 5:38 PM 

Subject: RE: UNC C[BER Advisory Council fall meeting 

Julia: Greetings. My apologies for not responding to this earlier. 
During my absence, the UNC email system also 

changed and [ did not access my email until upon my return. Hope all is well. Let me know anything ] need to know and follow up. 
Best, 
Julius 

From: Kruse, Julia [Julia Kruse@kenan-flagler.unc.edu] 
Sent: Monday,                 h07 PM 
To: Balasubramanian, Sridhar; Brews, Peter; Clinton, Gary; Codanis, Peter A; Cone, Judith (Office of the Chancellor); Cramer, Mark; 
Davis, Jean; Dean, James W Jr; Ella, Jean M; Fain, Jim; Gerber, Marjorie L; Hecht, Jeanne; Jones, Mark; Kasarda, John D; Keston, Joan; 
Kristie BerscBeidt; Kulkarni, Radhika; LeiBel, Kevin; Martin, Bob; Mat~hews, Betsy; McDiarmid, Bill; Nyang Oro, Julius E; Ravenscraft, 
David; Reynolds, Andrew S; Richenhagen, Martin; Scales, Kimberly G; Begars, AI; Shamblin, Leigh; Stewart, John F; Strauss, Ronald P.; 
Swaminathan, Jay; Umstead, John; Ravenscraft, Ann S; Wheeler, Dan; Whitehead, Gwen 
Subject: UNC C]BER Advisory Council fall meeting 

UNC; 

Dear Members of the UNC CIBER Advisory Council, 

Our fall meeting is q uickly approaching on Monday~            I.O.OO am - 1.OOpm, in the Kenan Center 3rd floor boardroom. As this is 

the first meeting of a new grant cycle, it is pa rticularly important, and we are looking forwa rd to your feedback a nd suggestions for our 

first [ngiatives. 

Please RSVP to ciber@unc.edu to confirm your attendance at the meeting. Please also inform us if you need a parking pass and let us 
know of any dietary restrictions you may have. 

We have planned for a productive and exciting meeting: Senior Associate Dean and UNC CIBER Faculty Director, Jay Swaminathan, will 

chair and open our meeting, followed by a bgef overview of CIBER by me. CIBER’s mandate is to increase global capacity in students and 

faculty, as well as to assist US companies to maintain and strengthen global competitiveness. To give us a better sense of the needs of 

businesses, Jeanne Hecht, Vice President at Qu[nt[les, will speak about the opportunities and challenges associated wgh operating 

internationally. Radhika Kulkarni, Vice President at the SAS Institute, will then share with us some of the trends in R&D as related to 

global markets. This will lead to a brief description of one of UNC CIBER’s new research programs and an upcoming conference on 

Innovating the Global Supply Chain. Professor Bradley Staats will be asking for your feedback and suggestions to help shape a nd realize 

this event. Apart from research, a second area of focus of UNC CIBER is training. To that effect, M artin Richenhagen, CEO of AGCO 

Corporation, will explain what core competencies M BA graduates need to be able to successfully work in compa nies that deal with 



Attached, please find the agenda, a list of the plan ned UNC CIBER activities for 2010 3.4, a nd the contact list for the advisory council 

members. 

We are Iookin8 forwa rd to seein8 you next week. 

Julia Kruse, Ph.D 

Executive Director ¯ Center for International Business Education and Research 

Kenan Institute ¯ The University ef North Carelina at Chapel Hill 

Kenan Center ¯ CB# 3440 . Chapel Hill, NC 27599 3440 

Phone: 919 962 4929 . Fax: 919 962 8202 

krusej(~unc edu¯ www ciber.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Jason Warner <         ~gmail corn> 

Friday, November 26, 2010 8:16 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

SaNe, Eunice N <eunice@email unc edu> 

Course Next Semester 

Dear Professor Nyang’ro- 

Greetings, and I hope that you’re enjoying the holiday break While a rest is well-deserved, given your schedule, 
I wouldn’t be the least bit surprised to learn that you are off jet-setting in some corner of the world vetay far from 
Chapel Hill 

I wanted to follow up with you to see if there had been any outcome on the possibility of me teaching a course 
next semester in the African/Afl-ican-American Studies Department Of course, I understand that at this late 
date, it ve~3z well could be out of the reahn of possibilities However, since we had discussed it at such length 
earlier in the semester, I am still holding out hope that something might work out As I’ve mentioned, rd be 
happy to take on whatever course the Department needs 

As always, I appreciate you entertaining this request 

All best wishes, 
Jason Warner 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kmse, Julia <JuliaKruse@kenan-flagler unc edu> 

Monday,                   4:28 PM 

Balasubramanian, Stidhar <sridhar balasubramanian@unc edu>; Brews, Peter 
<peter brews@unc edu>; Clinton, Gau            @excite corn>; Coclanis, Peter A 
<coclanis@unc edu>; Cone, Judith (Office of the Chancellor) <judith cone@unc edu>; 
Cramer, Mark <crame@idb org>; Davis, Jean <jdavis@nccommerce corn>; Dean, 
James W Jr <james dean@unc edu>; Elia, Jean M <jeanelia@unc edu>; Fain, Jim 

@nc rr corn>; Gerber, Marjorie L <lynne gerber@unc edu>; Hecht, Jeanne 
<Jeanne hecht@quintiles corn>; Jones, Mark <markjones@providencia corn br>; 
Kasarda, John D <johnkasarda@unc edu>; Keston, Joan 
<jkeston@kestonAssociates corn>; Kristie Berscheidt 
<kristie m berscheidt@spilitaero corn>: Kulkarni, Radhika 
<Radhika Kulkarni@sas corn>; Leibel, Kevin <Kevin Leibel@unc edu>; Martin, Bob 
<RMartin@interlochengroup corn>; Matthews, Betsy <matthewb@us ibm corn>; 
McDiam~id, Bill <bmcd@email unc edu>; Nyang Oro, Julius E 
<JEN321 @EMAIL UNC EDU>; Ayers, Patricia <pphillip@email unc edu>; 
Ravenscraft, David <David Ravenscraft@kenan-flagler unc edu>; Reynolds, Andrew S 
<asreynol@email unc edu>; Richenhagen, Martin <Isabella Schoning@agcocorp corn>; 
Scales, Kimbedy G<kimberly scales@kenan-flagler unc edu>; Segars, AI 
<AI Segars@kenan-flagler unc edu>; Shamblin, Leigh        ~aol corn>; Stewart, 
John F <jfstewa@email unc edu>; Strauss, Ronald P <ronstrauss@unc edu>; 
Swaminathan, Jay <msj@unc edu>; Umstead, John <john umstead@pgnmail corn>; 

Ravenscraft, Ann S <ann ravenscraft@unc edu>; Wheeler, Dan 
<daniel h wheele@spifitaero corn>; Whitehead, Gwen <gwenw@us ibm corn> 

UNC CIBER AdvisorT Council meeting: follow up & next meeting 

Global Supply Chain - draft concept doc 

Dear Members of the Advisory Council, 

I hope everyone had a nice Thanksgiving! 

Thanks so much again for attending and actively participating in the recent CIBER meeting! A special thanks also to 

Jeanne Hecht, Radhika Kulkarni, and Martin Richenhagen for presenting. I am writing to follow up with you on a number 

of points: 

Several of you approached Jay and I after the meeting with ideas for specific speakers for the conference on Innovating 

the Global Supply Chain. I am attaching the draft agenda again. As you can see, a number of speakers are not invited or 

confirmed yet. If you either happen to know any of the invitees listed or have alternative suggestions for panelists and 

keynotes that you can help reach out to, please let me know. 

The two MBA students are revising their concept for the student run Business Across Borders program. 

Nkenan flagler.unc.edu) would appreciate any suggestions for speakers you might have for the following 

themes: 

Getting Off the Ground: Financing and establishing a new business in the developing world 

The Opportunity of Infrastructure: How to overcome shortcomings in infrastructure and capitalize on those 

shortcomings to your advantage 

The Human Supply Chain: Addressing the complexities of providing or obtaining human capital in your global 

business operations 

Reset Your Reference Point: How to effectively market and sell your product in a developing economy 

Several of you have expressed interest in the STAR student consulting program and have talked to Lynne Gerber at the 



meeting. If you are interested in more information, please also consult the STAR website by clicking on the link under 

"Professionals" on the CIBER website http://www.kenan-flagler.unc.edu/KI/ciber/or contact Lynne at 

Lynne Gerber@unc.edu. 

We are always interested in your feedback and ideas. If anything on the list of CIBER activities for 2010-14 caught your 

attention and you have suggestions or would like to get involved in a particular activity, please e mail me. 

Finally, please mark your calendar for the next council meeting: May gth, 10.00 am 1.OOpm, Kenan Center Board room, 

3rd floor. 

Again manythanks and best wishes, 

Julia Kruse, PhD. 

Executive Director ¯ Center for Intemational Business Education and Research 

Kenan Institute ¯ The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Kenan Center ¯ CB# 3440 . Chapel Hill, N C 27599~3440 

Phone: 919962.4929, Fax: 919.9628202 

krusei~unc edu¯ w~w ciber.unc edu 

Shaping Leaders - Driving Results 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Thursday,                  4:54 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Class? 

Last jpg 

Dear Pmf Nyang Oro, 

To b¢ bhml and to the point 

You should lmve my abstraction tomorrow, and 1W paper b) nexX Thut~dW 

Sincerely 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~emailuncedu> 

Monday,                   9:57 AM 

NyangOro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAILUNCEDU> 

Paper 

doc 



UNC-Chapel Hill Course Evaluation Report 
Fall 2010 
Instructor: Nyang Oro, Julius 
Course/Section: 

Course/Instructor Characteristics 
This course challenged me to think deeply about the subject matter. 
The instructor cleady communicated what was expected of me in this class. 
I was able to get individual help when I needed it. 
The course materials (e.g., coursepack, website, texts) helped me better understand 
the subject matter. 
The course assignments helped me beder understand the subject matter. 
The instructor evaluated my work fairly. 
The instructor showed concern about whether students learned the material. 
The instructor expressed ideas clearly. 
The instructor showed enthusiasm for the subject matter. 
The instructor showed enthusiasm for teaching this class. 
The instructor treated all students with respect. 
The instructional techniques engaged me with the subject reader. 
The instructor provided me with helpful feedback on my per[ormance. 
This course was very exciting to me intellectually. 

NA SD D N A SA Missing 
0 0 0 0 1 2 0 
0 0 0 1 0 2 0 

2 0 0 0 0 1 0 

2 
2 

0 

2 
2 

0 

0 0 0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 1 1 0 
0 0 1 0 2 0 
0 0 1 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 1 2 0 

Mean Median 

Overall Course Assessment 
Overall, this course was excellent. 
Overall, this instructor was an effective teacher. 
Overall, I learned a great deal from this course. 
Comments on overall assessment of this course. SEE BELOW 

Missing Mean Median 
0 
0 
0 

Teaching Award Recommendation 
The instructor was one of the best I have had at Carolina, fully deserving of a teaching 
award. 

Missing 
0 

Median 

Feedback to Students 
The instructor handled questions well. 
The instructor used examples that had relevance for me. 
The instructor used class time well. 
The instructor encouraged students to padicipate in this class. 
This course was designed to keep me engaged in learning. 
The workload was appropriate for what I gained from this class. 

NA SD D N A SA Missing 

2 0 0 0 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 2 1 0 

Mean Median 



What grade do you think you will get in this course? 0 0 0 

Yes No 
Is this a required course for you? 1 2 

Comments 
Enjoy the paper and the professor vepJ helpful in answering questions 
I joined this course late in the semester. I was given my assingment verbally only and it would have been helpful to have it in writing. This course, in it’s entirety, 
involved me picking a topic and writing a 25 page paper. I was not instructed in format required by the professor or given an exact due date.., both of which would 
have been helpful. I am however, grateful that the professor allowed me into the class so late in the semester. 



UNC-Chapel Hill Course Evaluation Report 
Fall 2010 
Instructor: Nyang Oro, Julius 
Course/Section: AFRI 521 001 

Course/Instructor Characteristics 
This course challenged me to think deeply about the subject matter. 
The instructor cloudy communicated what was expected of me in this class. 
I was able to get individual help when I needed it. 
The course materials (e.g., coursepack, website, texts) helped me better understand 
the subject matter. 
The course assignments helped me beder understand the subject matter. 
The instructor evaluated my work fairly. 
The instructor showed concern about whether students learned the material. 
The instructor expressed ideas clearly. 
The instructor showed enthusiasm for the subject matter. 
The instructor showed enthusiasm for teaching this class. 
The instructor treated all students with respect. 
The instructional techniques engaged me with the subject reader. 
The instructor provided me with helpful feedback on my per[ormance. 
This course was very exciting to me intellectually. 

NA SD D N A SA Missing 
1 0 0 0 3 3 0 
1 1 0 0 2 3 0 
2 1 0 0 1 3 0 
2 1 0 0 1 3 0 

3 

2 
2 
2 

1 0 0 2 3 0 
1 0 0 1 2 0 

1 1 0 2 2 0 
1 1 0 2 2 0 
2 0 0 1 3 0 
0 1 0 2 2 0 
1 0 0 2 2 0 
1 0 0 2 2 0 
0 1 2 1 2 0 

Mean Median 

~n~Overall Course Assessment 

Overall, this course was excellent. 
Overall, this instructor was an effective teacher. 
Overall, I learned a great deal from this course. 

~s:ime at of this course. 

SEE BELOW 

Missing Mean Median 
0 
0 
0 

Teaching Award Recommendation 

~ Missing 
The instructor was one of the ~’~-I ~’ave had at Carolina, fully deserving of a teaching 0 

Median 

Feedback to Students 
The instructor handled questions well. 
The instructor used examples that had relevance for me. 
The instructor used class time well. 
The instructor encouraged students to padicipate in this class. 
This course was designed to keep me engaged in learning. 
The workload was appropriate for what I gained from this class. 

NA SD D N A SA Missing 
2 1 0 0 1 3 0 
2 1 0 0 2 2 0 
3 1 0 0 2 1 0 
2 1 0 0 2 2 0 
2 1 0 0 1 3 
2 1 0 0 2 2 0 

Mean Median 



What grade do you think you will get in this course? 0 

Yes No 
Is this a required course for you? 3 4 

Comments 
Class never met. We just wrote a long paper and turned it in on the last day of class 
This was the most sorpJ excuse for a class I have ever experienced. I am an Aflican Studies major and I am so because I actually WANT to learn about Africa- in 
padicular East Africa. I found this course interesting in the fact that I learned eve~hing there is to know about the 2007 post-election violence in Kenya, but 
NOTHING about Tanzania or Uganda. When the professor NEVER showed up to the 1st class and NEVER sent an email to the class saying he wouldn’t be there or 
why he wasn’t there, followed by the fact that he NEVER showed up to the personal meeting he set with me to go over our paper and emailed me 1.5 weeks later 
saying a meeting ran over- shows he is so disrespectful. When sgling outside of his office, I met a girl from another one of his sections who also wasn’t eve~ 
supposed to go to class or learn any material; instead she was supposed to write a 20pg paper on the topic of her choice, same as my class. I’m sure Nyang Oro 
has tenure a nd other things he would rather do with his time, but he is a teacher. So teach. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sunday,.                4:34 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Request for a Statement 

Hello, 

polibcal magazine The Hill W¢ publish two prinled issues each scmcslcr, 
as well as one oitl me edition per semester mtd a blog tlmt we update 

ate including a piece on Tunisia wlfich I ant writing 

I ant entailing you because for each piece we tly to contact knowledgeable 
scholars on {be area/issue on which we’re discussing As I 
previously, I mn concentrating on writing a piece on the sit, ration in 
Tunisia Given its ever-clmngmg stat~s, rm trying to look at it from a 
broad angle so my poinl is no1 mool by die bmc we hd prinl Specifically, 
I’m looking at tbe cause of the cotfflict, be) ond Bouazizi’s straining 
prolesl, as I believe Ihal Ibcrc was obviously somclhing more Io spark such 
a reaction among tbe el~ti~e ~mtion 

As I smx on rite African & African American Studies department websda fl~at 
you arc particularly intercsled and knowledgeable in Companivc Poldical 

Natiotml Development, I hoped you nfight be able to provide some P~sigbt or 

be able to provide some insighl I realize you may not be comforlablc with 
tiffs, or you ~mght not have the thne, but it would be vet) helpful to get 

Tlmt~k you for your time regardless, 

Editor/Wliter for The Hill 

(feel free to chock out our magazine al 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Walters, Susan L <susanwalters@unc edu> 

Tuesday, JanuaPy 25, 2011 9:24 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

FW: Carolina Postdoctoral Program for Faculty Diversity: 2011 Depariment 
Applications 

Susan Waiters 
Proglam Manager, Carolina Postdoctoral Program fol Faculty Diversity 

Office of the Vice Chancellor for Research and Economic Development 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Itiil 

CB #4000, 322 South Building, Chapel H[H 27599 4000 

919.962404:1 

919.962 3476 

From: Greg Alan Johnson [mailto:kg4awg@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Friday, January 2:[, 20:[1 3:31 PN 
To: Waiters, Susan L 
Co: Stephenson, 3ohn W; Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Carolina Postdo~oral Program for Faculty Diversity: 2011 Department Applications 

I am not sure why its not working as it worked for me as well As long as you use a standard browser it should 
work fine 

On Jan 21,2011, at 11:53 AM, Waiters, Susan L wrote: 

have checked and the userid and password that Ju!ius was sent work for me Any ideas on the problem? 

Many thanks, 

Susan Waiters 



From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2011 11:48 AM 
To: Walte~, Susan L 
Subject: RE: Carolina Postdoctoral Program for Faculty Diversity: 2011 Department Applications 

Hi Susan: Thanks for the emails you have been sending about the Postdoc program. However, I have not been able Lo 

access the site. Whenever I try to log on, I get the message: "You would have received this from an email" and then it 
shuts down. Any idea what the problem might be? Thanks. Julius 

From: Walte~, Susan L 
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2011 4:16 PM 

TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 

Subject= Carolina Postdoctoral Program for Faculty Diversity: 2011 Department Applications 

Dear Prot’essor Nyang’oro, 

Applications for the 2011 candidate selection of the Carolina Postdoctoral Progrmn for Faculty Diversity arc now 
m, ailablc for your review Please review the applications through fl~c onlh~c deparancnt site noted below and provide m~ 
uploaded recommendation letter with any comments or recommendations for the selection committee to consider by 
Jm~uat3 31,2011 The depattmcntal rcconm~cndation letter m~d qucstiom~aire arc the only tools the conm~ittee has to 
measure tbc level ofdepamncnta[ support of each candidate The review committee will pa? particular attention to the 
potential match between department recruiting plm~ and the credentials brought by particular cm~didates, recognizing that 
it is not alwa? s possible to predict the future Also, p[casc subn~it the Department Questionnaire if recommending a 
cm~didatc If not recommending a cm~didatc for tbc program, please respond as such in the Sd~’¢IJon o~lppfieanls lb~k 

To review tbe applications for your department, please follow tbe steps below: 

¯ Go to http://c£x3 research uric cdu/postdoc fd review/ 
¯ To access your orgm~izarion’s applications, enter: 

¯ Password: 

Your recommendation letter and department questionnaire should be submitted through the upload link on the 
site. If not able to upload, please email tosusan walters(~unc.edu no later than Monday, January 31, 2011. If you 
have questions, please call Susan Wahers at 962-4041. 

Tbank you for your time in reviewing tbese applications 

Susan Waiters 

CC: Agatha Buell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email unc edu> 

Tuesday,               9:49 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: AFAM    Petition 

Thank you for your mpl? Dr Nymlg’oro [ 

surc if Ibcrc is a dcadlin¢ for this pciilion, but I am hoping to scnd it 
m soon Tlmlflcs again 

On Wcd,           23:34:51 +0000. "N5 ang Oro. Julius E" 
<lEN321@enmil unc edu> wrote: 
> Dear 
> Thanks for your vet) dlouglltful message I will consult with Dr Hall and 
> otber colleagmes m tbe department regarding tiffs nmtter and get back to 

> Scnl: Wednesday, 4:52 PM 
> To: Nym~g Oro, Juhus E 
> Cc: Hall, Pert) A 
> Subjccl: AFAM    Pcliiion 

> general education ~equknment Having completed tbe com~e with Dr Hall, 

> feel one of tbe lesso~ts tbat was stressed was fire past isolation of black 
> Alneficm~s as a distinct cultmal pbenomenon Howevec it sbould be 
> appropriate now Io dlink of black Am¢~icans as integral parts of our 

of 
> popular cult~u~ across fire U S, spatming gemes of music, sports, 
> feminism Boforc I p¢lllioncd 111¢ Dcp:lrhncnl ofUndcrgmdlml¢ Sludics. I 
> wanted to consult you to see if tbis was something you believe 

> Please let me know as soon as possible 

> Tlmnks for your cot~sidemtion, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail corn> 

Wednesday, Janua~N 26, 201 I 1:09 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: UNCG Lecture Series 

Wonderfu!! Thank you so much! 

On Wed, Jan 26, 201 I at 12:55 PM, Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN32 l~email u~nc edu> wrote: 
Hi! The title is "Political Transformation in Africa: the Quali~/of Progress" 

From:                   (~naj ~:cT~n.] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2011 9:31 AM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Su~ect: UNCG Lecture Series 

Hi Dr Nyan’oro, 

To start publicizing tlle lecture series we would like to create a poster that includes all of our speakers’ 
presentations for the Spring Lecture Series Would you please send me a title for your lecture so I can 
include it in our materials? 

Thanks so much 

UNCG Graduate Assistant 
Department of Political Science 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Thursday, January 27, 201 I 9:13 AM 

Greenway, Ryan <greenway@unc edu> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: AFAM Non Personnel Requests 

Agatha 

Agatha Bucil 
Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 
2/7 Abemeg~y Ha/1. CB 83435 

Depmtment of Afiican & Afi’o-America~ Studies 
109 Battle Hail, CB 83395 

University ofNot~hCaolina 
Ch@cl Hill, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
£ 91e962592d 

From: Greenway, Ryan 
Sent= Wednesday, January 26, 2011 6:32 PM 
TO: Buell, Agatha 
~: McHale, Tammy J 
Subject= RE: AFAM Non Personnel Requests 

Helio Agatha, 

have submitted the funds transfer for the carpeting ($12,320) and painting (4,990) of Battle Hall, 

You can see the g17~310 transfer in FinanSeer with the reference FB79935 for 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2011 3:58 PM 
TO: Greenway, Ryan; McHale, Tammy J 
Subject: RE: AFAM Non Personnel Requests 

Here is the attachment sorry! 



[)cpamncnt of Public Policy 
217 Abcmcthy H;~ll CB #3435 

Universit3" of North Carolina 
Ch@c] Hill NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
f 919 962 5824 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2011 3:53 PM 
TO= Buell, Agatha; McHale, Tammy J 
¢c= ’Ryan Greenway (rgreenwa@email.unc.edu)’ 
Subjeet= RE: AFAM Non Personnel Requests 

Attached is the second estimate for painting BaSle ilalL 

Please !el me know [f we can expect to receive thes.’~ fu r!d’~ {~i not 

Thanks for your he!p, 

Agatha 

Agatha Buell 
Business Off’.ccr 

Dcp ~ncnt of Public Policy 
217 Abemcday Hall, CB #3435 

Uni~,crsky ofNord~ Cm~olina 
(:h,~pc] Hill, NC 27599 

9199(,22788 
9199625824 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Monday, January 24, 2011 12:17 PM 
TO= McHale, Tammy J 
¢c= Ryan Greenway (rgreenwa@email.unc.edu) 
Subjeet= RE: AFAM Non Personnel Requests 

Attached is the final estimate for carpeting, I am [n process getting a new quote for painting. If it’s possible to do the 

Ago[ha 



Agatha Bud[ 
Business Office! 

Department of PuNic Policy 
2/7 Abemethy Hail CB #3435 

Dcpam~,.cnt of Afi%m~ & Afro-A~ncric~m Stndics 
109 Bat*[c Hall CB #3395 

LTnivctsity of Notch C~o[ina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
f 919 962 5824 

From~ McHale, Tammy J 
Nent~ Wednesday, January 19, 2011 7:17 PM 

Buell, Agatha 
Ryan Greenway (rgreenwa@email.unc.edu) 

Nub~ect~ RE: AFAM Non Personnel Requests 

Did you send us new estimates? ! need the detailed estimate for carpet and painting. Rep!y to all with those 

attachments and we can get this logged and transfelred. 

Tammy 

Tammy NcHale 
Sr Assc~c Dean - Finance and Planning 
College or Arts 8, Sciences 

I=rem= Buell, Agatha 
Tuesday, January 18, 2011 10:51 AM 

McHale, Tammy J 
Nubject= RE: AFAM Non Personnel Requests 

I wanted to foilow up about the carpeting aspect of our non-peisonnel request. Will we be seeing any fu nds for this 

soon? I would like to move forward with scheduling tile re-calpet[ng, but I want to be su re that tile funds are 

allocated/available to us. 

Thanks! 
Agatha 



Depa~ment of Public Policy 
217 Abemethy HaIL CB #3435 

Dcpmlmcnt of A~can & Afro-.M~crican Studies 
109 Baa[c H:di CB #3395 

Univcrsity ~,fNord~ C~oiina 
Chapcl Iliii NC 27599 
p 919 952 2788 
f 919 962 5924 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Wednesday, November 24, 2010 2:50 PM 
TO= McHale, Tammy J; Hartlyn, Jonathan 
¢c= Nyang Oro, Julius E; Pit[man, Jan 
Subjeet= RE: AFAM Non Personnel Requests 

Thanks for reviewing, 
Agatha 

Dcp~krm]cnt of Public Policy 
217 Abcmc~l~y Hall, CB #3435 

From: McHale, Tammy J 
Sent: Tuesday, November 23, 2010 6:03 PM 
"I’o: Buell, Agatha~ HarUyn, Jonathan 
~,.~: Nyang Oro, Julius E~ Pit[man, Jan 
Sub]eet~ RE: AFAM Non Personnel Requests 



Bottom line is that ! am sure we can get the painting done by an outside vendor for less (may need a bid through 

purd~as[ng, but star~ with our vendor to see if less than 55K). Carpet may require faci!ities but again, our vendor may be 

able to assist if no asbestos is involved. Jan?? 

Sr Assoc Dean - Finance and Planning 
College of Ad:4 & Science~; 

Chapel Hill NC 27599-3100 
(919) 962-1:[65 
fax: (9:[9) 962-2408 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Tuesday, November 23, 2010 2:26 PM 
TO= Hartlyn, Jonathan; McHale, Tammy J 
~= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= AFAM Non Personnel Requests 

Dear Jonathan and Tammy, 

Please find attached the estimate for re-carpeting and painting Battle Hall for the Dept of African & Afro-American 

Studies. I apoloBize for the delay but it was like pulling teeth to get three different people from facilities to schedule 

meetinBs with me. I was not able to enter these in the Non-Personnel Request system, as it is closed. Please let me 

know if you need fu r~her information and thank you for the opportunity to request additional funds. 

Take care, 

Agatha 

Agatha Bucl[ 
Busincss Officcr 

Dcpamncnt of Public Policy 
217 Abernetby Hall. CB #3435 

Department of African & Aft’o-American Studies 
109 Battle Hall. CB #3395 

Universi~’ofNortbCarolina 
Chapel Hill. NC 27599 
p 9199622788 

£ 9199625824 



From: 

Seut: 

To: 

Subject: 

Students for Students International <info@s4siunc org> 

Thursday,                 8:01 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

S4Si Advisory Board Update 

I Dear S4Si Advisory Board, 

I wanted to send out a beginning of the year email in order to provide you 

some imporLant S4Si updates. S4Si had a great last semester recruiting 

members, many of whom are very dedicated first years. After struggling with 

the annual Swing Dance last year, this year the Executive Board decided to 

change the fall fundraiser to a talet~t show. S4Si parLnered with UNC’s CUAB 

to put on "UNC’s Got Talent," which brought in over $300. More than 200 

people attended the show, which included a variety of performances including 

international dance groups, A Capella groups, and individual singers. 

In addition, S4Si has continued to put on smaller fundraisers including 

restaurant nights and Tanzanian Milk Tea sales. We have also connected 

While S4Si has been working very hard at UNC to continue to 

improve fundraising, outreach, and the scholarship, the most exciting 

[~developments have occurred in Zanzibar. All of OUr six S4Si graduates [] 

are now attending University or pre-professional school, with one even 

receiving a scholarship to attend a university in Turkey. Our mentorship 

program has also gotten off the ground, and our 3 mentors are each 

working with about 10 scholars. They recently held an event for the 

scholars where they brought in a woman from the community to talk about 

women’s issues. After hearing the positive feedback from the scholars, we 

are encouraging them to continue ~o do individual development events with 

the scholars. 

S4Si Executive Board has been discussing ways to use the JAC grant 

we received in the beginning of the year to improve the S4Si 

scholarship. Through continuing to listen to scholar input on how we can 

assist them, we came up with new ideas to make the scholarship more 

comprehensive. The grant will pay for all the scholars to apply to 

University once they graduate secondary school, as well as a few sets of 

National Exam Preparation books that will be shared among the scholars 

through a library checkout procedure in the FAWE office. The grant will also 

fund mentorship events that bril3g in empowering people from the 

community and allow the scholars to go on short field trips. To have a 

mentorship event, the mentors will apply for the money and give information 



on what they will be doing. The possibility of having a college visit to the 

University of Dar Es Salaam has been mentioned, because many of the girls 

have never had the oppo~unity to leave the island of Zanzibar. 

There will be more updates to come as we continue to refine exactly how the 

grant will be put to use in the coming year. Please let S4Si know if 

have any suggestions about the grant or any other parts of the 

organization. We always appreciate hearing from you! If you haven’t 

checked out our website recently we have updated with beautiful pictures of 

the scholars from this past summer: www.s4siunc.org 

Thank you for continuing to support S4Si! 

Sincerely, 

Executive Director 

Students for Students International 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Douglas, Linda B <lindadouglas@unc edu> 

Thursday, Feb~a~?¢ 3, 2011 8:24 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

UNC Board of Visitors attending classes 

I staffthe UNC Board of Visitors {http://www.unc.edu/bov/)~ which loves having an opportunity to sit in on classes 

during their visits to campus. Members will return April 7 8, and we would like to give them a chance to sit in on some 

classes throughout the day on Thursday, April 7. We would ask professors how many spaces they have for guests, then 

allow BOV members to sign up to attend. 

Can you suggest some possible classes? I can contact the professors to work out the logistics. 

Linda Brown Douglas 
Director of Community Relations 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
210 Pittsboro Street, Campus Box 6225 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6225 
Telephone: 919-843-9393 
Fax: 919-952-2279 
Cell. 
Linda Douglas@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Sunday, Febmat~ 20, 2011 9:06 PM 

Depa~ment listserv <afriafam@listserv unc edu> 

[afriafam] Itinerary for - MONDAY/TUESDAY 

Schedule Feb21-22 doc 

Please find attached the itinerary for 

Monday and Tuesday. 

Agatha 

a candidate for the Wolof Lecturer position. He will be here on 

Agatha Buell 
Business Officer 

Dcpamnent of Public Policy 
217 Abernethy Hall. CB #3435 

Department of Afl’ican & Afro-American Studies 
109 Battle Hall. CB #3395 

University ofNo~hCarolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

9199622788 
9199625824 

You are currently subscribed to afriat~am as: ien321~?email unc edu 

To unsubscribe click here: hnp://lists unc edu/u? 
id 3236159595558fc57e07306d8dd6c82635e2b8fa&n T&I afriafam&o 28732053 

(It may be necessa~?¢ to cut and paste the above URL if" the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-28732053-32361595 95558fc57e07306d8dd6c82635e2b8fa(7,~listse~w unc edu 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Sonja Haynes Stone Center ~gmail.com> 

Thursday, March 3, 2011 10:28 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@FMAIL.UNC.EDU> 

Her Excellency Amina Salum Ali -Save the Date 

Sonja Haynes Stone Center sent you Paperless Mail 

Click the envelope below to view your Save the Date or scroll down to view more information: 

If you click hore to add paperlesspost@paperlesspost.com to your address book, you will 
receive all mail from Sonja Haynes Stone Center on time in the future The delivery of this 

Paperless Mail may have been delayed due to your email and spare blocking settings 

Please save the dates of 
March 23, 2011 & March 24, 2011 



for events surrounding the visit of 

Her Excellency, Amina Salum Ali 
Ambassador from the African Union to the United States 

The Sonja Haynes Stone Center 
University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill 
Invitation to follow 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Tuesday, March 8, 2011 10:55 AM 

Lambert, Michael C <mlamben@email unc edu> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: revised letters 

Agatha Buell 
Business Oll~ce~ 

Depa~unent of Public Policy 
2/7 Abemethy Ha/1. CB #3435 

Department oi Ai’~ican & Afi’o-America~ Studies 
I09 Battle Hail CB #3?95 

University ofNo~hCaolina 
Ch~pcl Hill, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
lq 91a962582d 

From: LamberL, Michael C 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 10:50 AM 
TO: Buell, AgaLha 
C~: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: revised letters 

Would it be appropriate for me to email copies of the letter to them if they ask for details? 

Michael Lambert, PhD 
Director, African Studies Center 
Associate Professor of African Studies and Anthropology 
Director of Undergraduate Studies for African Studies 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Campus Box 7582 
3026 FedEx Global Education Center 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7582 

On Mar 8, 2011, at 10:07 AM, "Buell, Agatha" <abuell@email unc edu> wrote: 

Thanks] 
Agatha 



Agatha Buetl 
Buartcss Officer 

Department of PuNic Polic~ 
217 Abcn~cd~3 Hall, CB 3435 

Department ofAfficat~ & Al}o-Ame~ican Studies 
109 gat~!e Ha!I, CB #3395 

Chapct}~tt, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
f 9199625824 

From: Lambert, Michael C 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 8:16 AM 
TO: Buell, Agatha 
Ce: Tracey Cave; Barbara Anderson 
Subject: Re: revised let[ers 

Agatha, 
Is it safe for me to assume that Julius, as chair, will be making the calls? Now that evetTthing 
seems to be official I could tell them that an oiler is coming, but I am not in a position to do much 
more than that I have also copied this to Tracey Cave, our new business manager, who can help 
you with the account numbers 

Mike 

Michael Lambert, PhD 
Director, Aflican Studies Center 
Associate Professor of Aflican Studies and Anthropology 
Director of Undergraduate Studies for African Studies 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Campus Box 7582 
3026 FedEx Global Education Center 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7582 

On Mar 7, 2011, at 4:20 PM, "Buell, Agatha" <abuell~)email unc edu> wrote: 

Hi Julia,s rind Mike 
the Dean’s Ol:iice (finall!!) says that we may move fbrwa~d wilh making an ot~?r to 
bolh                    Theh ofl~ letters are atlached for you !o send 
If possible, I ’~ ouk~ like to senti along t~e additional paper~,ork anti in%rmaion o~ 
TUESDAY (before I go on vaca*ion), so that I can have it back when I return on the 

i 5~h fhis means that at least a phone c~dl ofibr is made ~oday or on T~esda?, is 
possible? k’m,t, I will take care ofi~ when Im hack, b~l~ it ,~,~o~ld be good to gei 
moving this week 
Mike, ~ am a/so going to r!eed the accotmt ~a arid amount fo~ each position for 
portion that the ASC is pa} h~g 
’rhanks *o you bmh 
rake care, 
Agatha 



Agatha Bud] 
Busi~tess O~ieer 

Depalrmeft~ of Public Poiicy 
2!7 Abernethy Hai!, CB #3415 

Department of Af}~cat~ & Aflo-Amex{cau Sludies 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

UniversiU ofNorthCam]ina 
ChapelHil!, NC 27599 

9199622788 
9199625924 

From: Faulkner, Betsy 
Sent: Monday, March 07, 2011 3:01 PM 
To: Buell, Agatha 
Subject: revised letters 

Hi Agatha, 

Attached are the revised offer letters for We will also review the 
recommendation letter that goes to the Dean to see if any revisions are necessary 
Back with you later on that 

Betsy 

Betsy Faulkner 
Dean’s OfiSce 
UNC CH College of Arts and Sciences 
CB 3100, 205 South Building 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3100 
9199629276 
9199622408 (fax) 

Of’t’erLtr--2011 pdf> 

)ff’erLtr--201 I pdf> 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Stone Center         @gmail.com> 
Wednesday, March 9, 2011 10:34 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@FMAIL.UNC.EDU> 
Stone Center Reception & Roundtable-Amina Ali 

Dear Julius Nyang’Oro, 

If you click ,£~ to add paperlesspost@paperlesspost com to your address book, you will 
receive all mail from Stone Center on time in the future The delivery of this Paperless Mail 

may have been delayed due to your email and spare blocking settings 



This Invitation is intended for Julius Nyang’Oro and was sent by Stone Center. Please paste 
the following link into a new browser window if you are having trouble viewing this card. 

Please join us in Welcoming 
Her Excellency Amina Salum All 

with a reception 
on March 23, 2011 at 5 00pm 

Followed by a 
Roundtable Discussion on 
March 24, 2011 at 10am 

in the Stone CenteCs 
Hitchcock MultiPurpose Room 

150 South Road 
Chapel Hill, NC 

PleaseR.S.VP no laterthan March 15, 2011 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Stone Center        ~gmail.com> 
Thursday, March 10, 2011 10:07 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU> 

Formal Dinner -Arnina Salurn Ali 

Stone Center sent you an invitation to "Formal Dinner - Amina Salum Ali" for Thursday, March 
24th at 9:00 PM at 150 South Road, Chapel Hill 

Click the envelope below to view your Invitation or scroll down to view more information: 

If you click her.~.to add paperlesspost@paperlesspost com to your address book, you will 
receive all mail from Stone Center on time in the future The delivery of this Paperless Mail 

may have been delayed due to your email and spare blocking settings 

The Sonja Haynes Stone Center 



invites you to a dinner Honoring 
Her Excellency 

Amina Salum All 
On March 23,2011 at 9pm 

The Carolina Inn 
211 Pittsboro Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

Please R S.V.P by March 14, 2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Faulkner, Betsy <betsy@unc edu> 

Friday, March I I, 2011 10:55 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Targeted Hire - 

The Provost Office will not accept the Target Hire form for              that was signed for you by Agatha. We most 

definitely want to move this process along as quickly as possible. Is there any possibility you might be on campus today 

to sign a new Targeted Hire form? If not, would it be possible to sign a copy sent as an email attachment and return a 

scanned version? 

Ou r office moved to new space in Howell Hall this week and we are without phones for the short term. Please contact 

me by email or cell phone,               Thank you. 

Betsy 

Betsy Faulkner 

HR Office 

UNC CH College of Arts and Sciences 

06 Howell Hall 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919.962.9276 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Miller, Haeran <hnniller@email unc edu> 

Monday, March 14, 2011 12:40 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RI~: My Computer 

}~cr~ Miltcr 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2011 12:34 PM 
To~ Miller, Haeran 
Sul~ect: My Computer 

Hi Haeran: 
Greetings. I could not find James Mchale’s phone number. Do you happen to have it? Thanks, 
Julius 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hall, Ishna <ishna hall@unc edu> 

Monday, March 28, 2011 2:26 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
FW: Following up 

I am following up on the questions. Please ADVISE. 

Ishna 

Ishna J. Hall 
Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 1:35 PM 
TO~ Nyang Oro, Julius E (JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU) 
Subject~ FW: Following up 

I am following up on the questions. Please advise. 

Ishna J. Hall 
Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2011 I0:19 AM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE: Following up 

For clarification the    gift went to the department’s general discretionary fund, not the       award. My concerns 

were, one does the family realize the award will not exist in perpetuity unless the fund reaches 20K and if not do they 

want the money to go to the award (or was this stipulated in )? Also do they have plans to give additional 

funds? 

Please make sure you are writing stewardship letters on a regular basis. 



Thanks! 

Ishna 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

334 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27534 

(919) 843 4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 7:14 PM 
To: Hall, Ishna 
Subject: RE: Following up 

Greetings BOSS: 
1. I tasked Barbara to follow up with John. I think that John feels more comfortable talking to Barbara than anybody else 
about this. In my instructions to Barbara, I indicated what our preference was....a more open/flexible than restricted gift. 
2)Agatha tells me that we can get gift reports. 
3)I used a Summer School excuse to send him a note and he just responded that he will be communicating with me 
shortly. 
4)I just received a       check in the mail for     scholarship fund. I will send it your way tomorrow morning. 
I am sure all is well. We are due for lunch and that should take place within the coming 30 days. 
Julius 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2011 3:04 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Following up 

Julius, 

Just following up on the items listed below. Thanks! 

1. - should sift 80 to the department or 

family will 8ive additional money? 

2. Are you able to set sift reports? 

3. Any word from Carl? 

award? Are there any thoughts on if the 

Ishna J. Hall 
Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Hall, Ishna <ishna hall@unc edu> 

Monday, March 28, 2011 2:26 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

FW: Innovation Campaign 

InnovateatCarolina Case Statementpdf 

Following up, please advise! 

Ishna 

Ishna J. Hall 
Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2011 4:14 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E (JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU) 
Subject: FW: Innovation Campaign 
Impor[ance: High 

Just a reminder to send me Innovation Campaign ideas by tomorrow. If you need additional time just let me know. 

Thanks! 

Ishna J. Hall 
Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 1:20 PM 
TO: ’Nyang Oro, Julius E (JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU)’ 
Subject: Innovation Campaign 

Hi Julius, 

Hope all is well. As you know Holden and others have worked to create an Innovation Road Map for the University that 

includes a case statement for innovation for The College is working on a case statement for Innovation which 

will align with these same goals. Does the department have funding needs or priorities that might fall within this 

campaign? 



Please let me know your thoushts by Friday, March 11. If you have questions please call or email me. 

Thanks! 

Ishna 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Ar~s and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

McDonnell, Carol B <cbmcdonn@email unc edu> 

Monday,               3:23 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

final exam for Afri correspondence 

took his final exam on         and it was received by our office on 

that you received it and that you are on schedule to grade it and return to our office. 

Carol McDonnell 
Student Services Manager 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
The Friday Center for Continuing Education 
CB#1020 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-1020 
carolmc@unc.edu 
800-862-5669 
Nx919 962 5549 

I just want to make sure 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thursday, March 31,201 I 4:05 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: I Need Your Advice 

Dr. N3ang Oro, 
Thank you for >~ur email and phone call. 

2. I would like to teach AFAM 440 in the Sprin9 at t tam on Tuesd~*p and Thursd~*ps. I prefer to have the class in the 
Stone Center so that I can access parldng neado> easib. 

Geeta Nadia Kapur 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 
Adjtmet Professor, UNC Chapel Hill 

Mailina Address: 

fascimile 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU> 
To: Geeta Kapur           ~aol.com> 
Sent: Thu, Mar 31,2011 1:59 pm 
Subject: RE: I Need Your Advice 

Geeta: 
Greetings. I think that your thoughts are based on sound reasoning. There will be no problem in you teaching in Spring 
instead of Fall. I will proceed to take off your name for Fall and put it on for Spring. OK3 The Motherland says hi. All is 
well. 
Best, 
Julius 

From: Geeta Kapur [ 
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2011 2:52 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: I Need Your Advice 

1 hax e stopped by tMce to see you on two separate Fridays. On my last attempt, ~O’ax~s said 3ou were in Ken3a. 1 hax e 
overcome my envy and I really hope ~u are having a great time fllere[ I also hope that you remembered m~ request to 
kiss the ground for me. 

1 hax e gix en much thought to my new teaching career. When we last spoke, 3ou asked me to make a decision about my 
course time in tho Fall. We also spoko about me teaehtog in file Spring rather titan in tho fall 

I intend to practice law on a small scale dtMng the 
stmuner and Fall. Please let me Mmw your tlmughts. Don’t pa~"~ako in an~ n3ama chore!! Take good care. 



Geeta 

Geeta Nadia Kapur 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 
Adjunct Professor, UNC Chapel Hill 

Mailing Address: 

faseimile 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

,@gmail corn> 

Sunday, April 3, 2011 6:12 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU>; Julius Nyang’oro 
<         ~yahoo corn> 

Freelon teaching this Fall 

Greetings Dr Nyang’oro, 

This is your patient comrade Pierce Freelon following up on our conversation about me teaching this Fall You 
mentioned that you would have information regarding availability in April 

I would appreciate the opportunity to offer Blacks and Popular Culture, but would be more than happy to be 
utilized where you need me If there is the possibility to teach more than one class, or even a full load of classes, 
I would like to consider evetT option that is available 

Best, 

Professor Pierce Freelon / 

UNC Chapel Hill / North Carolina Central University 

DO’£~,~LO.\D FREEDOM SUITE NOW! 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thursday, 

@gmail corn on behalf of 
~s4siunc org> 

5:00 PM 

Adviso~ay Board Meeting Update 

Dear Members of the Adviso12¢ Board, 

The S4Si 7th Annual Auction for Education is fast approaching, it is next Sunday! We are really excited for our 

speaker, Lydia Wilbard, who is a woman originally from Tanzania ve~ay dedicated to helping girls receive the 
education they deserve S4Si has also chosen Alison C~ady, our current Outreach Director, as new Executive 
Director for the coming year 

In terms of the Advisory Board Meeting, from hearing back from you about having conflicts the weekend of the 
auction, it seems there will not be enough people in attendance to have an official adviso~2¢ board meeting this 
year Over half of the Adviso~3z Board will be out of the countl2¢ during this weekend, including our advisor. 
Barbara Anderson, who will be visiting our scholars in Zanzibar Hopefully, S4Si will have better luck getting 
together the Advisory Board during the weekend of the auction next year If you are able to come to the auction, 
it be great to have Advisory Board members at the auction, and we would love to meet with you and hear any 
advice you might have! Even if you are unable to come, please feel free to send any advice you may have! 

Thank you for your continued support, 

S4Si Executive Director 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu> 
Wednesday,              7:45 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Could I please come by at 10am toinormw monthtg (Tlmt~da?)? TNmks! 

On Wed,           21:39:37 +0000, "Nyang Ore, Julms E" 
<ffiN321 ~a email uric ¢du> wmle: 

In ruder for me to allow you into the course I would ~eed to talk to you 

ant usuall? tit the office 1000-230 M? office is 101 BaRle Hall Please 
mak¢ an appointm¢nt via cmail Good luck 

From: {a email uric edul 
Senl: 6:57 PM 
To: Nymtg Oro, Jutius E 
Subject: RE: AFRI 

I’m so son3, I had a brain lapse for a second, Ihe class thai I was 
looMng at taking was your one on East Africa on Wed~esdavs, would it be 
possible for me to lake thai one? 

> O11 Tue.           22:10:54 +0000, "N3 ang Oro, Julius E" 
> <JEN321 ~a cmail uric edu> wmlc: 
>> Hi: I do nnt leach co~trses on WCSl Africa bnt rather East and Sont hem 
>> 

>> From: @cmail unc cdu] 
>> Se~t: Tuesday, 12:56 PM 
>> To: N3ang Ore, Julius E 
>> Sul~iect: AFRI 
>> 

>> DearDr Nyang-Om, 
mtd I ant ve~) interested in taking your AFRI 

>> class on Wcdncs&~ys from 3-5:50 I will b¢ a s¢nior African Shldi¢s 

nu~ior 
>> in file fall, 1 have taken mare" comses on Africa but West Africa is a 
>> region Ihal I would like Io I¢am morn aboul Wh¢n I Iried to mgaslcr 
>> today it said I needed teacher pemfission Could I take tNs cNss in 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Carolyn Pumphrey, PhD <pumphrey@duke edu> 

Friday, April 15, 2011 10:49 AM 

tisslist@duke edu 
FW: Invitation to attend a special event - Undergraduates presenting their honor thesis 
research 

Program201 Idoc 

Dear TISS Members - on April 26th, 2011 (5:45 -9:15 PM) we will be 
holding our Seventh Annual Dinner given in honor of undergraduates in 
security studies. The dinner will be held at the Marriott Residence Inn in 
Chapel Hill (the Marriott located on the !5-501). The speakers will all be 
students presenting their honor thesis research. We have some exciting 
presentations to look forward to. We will hear from two speakers from 
Duke -- lack Zhang speaking on Chinese soft power and |ennifer Rowland 
on allegiance to the aI-Qaeda network. Also presenting will be three 
speakers from UNC- Chapel Hill -- speaking on 
intelligence gathering, on the ] 

and              on                             This year we 
are also glad to introduce two young speakers from outside the Triangle - 
Robert Schaaf, from Wake Forest University, and Catherine Serex from 
EIon. Robert’s work is on World War II (Grand Strategy Debate) and 
Catherine’s on Political Elites and the Security Dilemma. If our past 
experience is anything to go by, you will thoroughly enjoy the event. For 
more details, please consult the attached program. We have only a 
limited number of spaces available and will give seats on a first come, 
first served basis. 
Best, Carolyn. 
LOCATION - http:llwwwmarriott,corn/hotels!travelrduhloresidence~inn-chapel-h:,!l 
Residence inn@ by Marriott@ Chape~ Hill 
!0! Erwin Road Chapel Hil!, North Carolina 27514 USA 
Phone: 1o919=933=4848 



The buffet will open at 5:45 pm and we ask all guests to be seated by 6:00 PM Note that this is the Marriott on 
the 15-501 
l~rom Duke to the Residence Inn by Ma~Tiot about 8 miles, about 15 minutes. Take the US-15-501, cross over Interstate 
40, 
mid shortly thereafter turn tight onto Erwin Road. The hotel will be inm]ediately on your left. 
The event will be held in the building closest to the mNn road. 



The Seventh Annual 
Triangle Institute for Security Studies 

UNDERGRADUATES 
IN SECURITY STUDIES 

HONOR THESIS 
PRESENTATIONS 

Cosponsored by Duke’s Program in 
American Grand Strategy 

Marriott Residence Inn 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

April 26h, 2011 
5:45 9:15 pm 



6:40 PM 

7:35 PM 

8:30 PM 

8:55 PM 

9:20 PM 

Operation Enduring Freedom and Strategic 

Indecision 

Jennifer Rowland is a senior at Duke University who will graduate with a ma~or ~n 
political science (international relations) and a minor in Asian and Middle Eastern 
Studies (Arabic) In an independent study projec~ (2009) she conducted research into 
tribalism and democracy in Jordan (Amman, Jordan) Her current research, advised by 
Bahar Leventoglu, asks under what conditions and with what consequences do 
autonomous jihadist groups pledge allegiance to Osama bin Laden and join the al- 
Qaeda network. 

Robert Schaaf is a senior at Wake Forest University with a minor in Political Science, 
where he focused on international relations, Russia and East Europe, intelligence and 
terrorism, and a major in history His chief passion is for modern military history The 
purpose of this senior thesis, advised by Michael Hughes, is to examine the Grand 
Alliance and the evolution of Grand Strategy both before and during the Second World 
War He is a member of Phi Alpha Theta and the History honor society 

Catherine T. Serex is an Elon University senior double majonng in Political Science 
and International Studies and seeking a minor in History She is a member of Elon’s 
Periclean Scholars Class of 2011 and a member of the Pi Sigma Alpha political science 
fraternity. She has presented previous research at Elon University Student 
Undergraduate Research Forum. Her current research, monitored by Jason Kirk, 
focuses on how states and societies, through the leadership of political elites, attempt 
to overcome the security dilemma in both intra-and inter-state conflicts 

Jiakun Jack Zhang is a senior at Duke University from Pittsburgh, PA He will 
graduate with a political science major, a history minor, and a certificate in East Asian 
Studies He is an alumnus of the Forum for American/Chinese Exchange at 
Stanford (FACES), the Duke American Grand Strategy Program (AGS) and was named 
a Presidential Fellow by the Center for the Study of the Presidency and Congress 
(CSPC) in 2010 His honors thesis, advised by Michael Ward, is titled ’Seeking the 
Beijing Consensus in Asia: An Empirical Test of Soft Power "He hopes to pursue a 
Ph D degree in political science at a program strong in both International Relations and 
Comparative Politics. 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lcc, Margaret Carol <lcemc a~email unc edu> 

Tuesday,             6:52 PM 

Nym~g Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

FW: Exam 2 

AFRI cxmn 2 docx; AFRI exam 2 2 docx: AFRI cxmn 1 2docx 

M 

I briefly I~dkcd Io you aflcr class about lily Exam 1i papers, bul am nol 

lhaaks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu 
Wednesday, 12:49 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Re: AFRI 

Ok I should be Ib¢re around 1:30 

...... O~igilml Message ...... 
Frmn: Nvan~ Oro. Julius E 
To: 
Sul~iect: RE: 
Sent:            12:19 PM 

OK Today Wed bafore 3 

Soul: Tucs&~y, 
To: N3ang Oro. Julius E 
Suhiect: RE: AFRI 

Could I possibl> scbedule an appointment for tmnormw, Wednesday, 

meet Tbut~dW bet~veen 12:30-2 or aW time after 4:45 Please get 

Tlmt~k you for your time, 

On Tue, I9:34:34 +0000, "Nyang Ore, Julms E" 

> You ate supposed to come and talk to me to see k[" 1 would let you in file 
> course M? office is 101 Battle Hall Please make an appointmenl via 

> Sent: Thulsda?,, 2:19 PM 
> To: N) ang Ore. Julius E 

> M> nmne is                   M> fatmly is fm~n        , so I mn t~all? 
> interested to learn more about eastern Africa I will be a Smffor tiffs 
> coming fall. and was really interested in enrolling in your AFRI 

> offered on Wed at 3 It sws however tlmt in oder to mtroll in tbe course 

> suppose to go to advising? 

gem fm~n in> Veriuon Wi~eless BlackBer~" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hoang, Vinh <vhoang@unc edu> 

Wednesday, April 20, 2011 3:35 PM 

Student Global Health Committee <subglobalhealth@listserv unc edu> 

[subglobalhealth] SGHC Newsletter 04/20/2011 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Globalization and Health Students’ Final Project Presentations 
Location: FedEx Global Education Center Room 3024 
Date: Tuesday April 26th, 2011 

Globalization and Health students present their final projects: videos, a graphic novel, and papers. Mix, mingle, see, 
discuss, learn from and support your fellow students over light refreshments! 
For more information, please contact Lynn Knauff (      !~11c ,y,t;o~) or Bruce Fried (b,uc~.fiie!lr~c~du) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Call for Donation for Craft Fair 
Is it time for spring cleaning yet? We are looking for donations to support the annual fall craft sale. If you have any 
beautiful crafts from global travels that are in need a new home, contact Aimee Woods. This yea r we raised over $500 at 
the sale. For more information, please contact Aimee Woods [           @grnail coral 

2. Deadline APRIL 30th for Abstract Submissions for the 201 f Water and Health Conference 
The 2011 Water and Health Conference, October 3-7,2011 at UNC-Chapel Hill, North Carolina, USA, will be accepting 
abstracts online until April 30. The 2010 conference brought together over 400 people from over 40 cou ntries, and this 
year’s conference will continue to provide a unique blend of academic research and professional workshops spanning 
science, policy and practice addressing drinking water supply, sanitation, hygiene and water resources in both the 
developing and developed worlds with a strong public health emphasis. 

We are seeking high quality abstracts for oral and poster presentations on our main conference themes: Freshwater 
Availability & Climate Change Adaptation; Hygiene Behaviors and Household Water Treatment; Human Rights and 
Ethics; Small Community Water, Sanitation and Hygiene; Peri-urban Water, Sanitation and Hygiene; Southeastern U.S. 
Water Challenges. WaSH and HIV/AIDS; Water, Food and Energy Security; WaSH in Schools; Small Communities Water 
Supply Management; Human Right to Water will be topics of special sessions, hft£;//whconference,un&edu 

Best, 
SGHC Communication Chair 
sg hc_webmaster@unc.edu 



<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 
</ul> 
subglobalhealth as: <a href "mailto:jen321@email unc edu">jen321@email unc edu</a> To unsubscribe send 
a blank <br> 
email to <a hre~"mailto:leave-29049236- 
4286121 2d7ae743 dbO5562b 1664fl a57383 f237@listserv unc edu">leave-29049236- 
4286121 2d7ae743 dbO5562b 1664fl a57383 f237O)listserv unc edu</a> 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Douglas, Linda B <lindadouglas@unc edu> 

Thursday, April 21, 2011 10:29 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN32 I@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: Speaker for High School Students 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 7:08 PM 
To: Douglas, Linda B 
Subject: RE: Speaker for High School Students 

Hi Linda: This is really short notice. I am away for the May dates and I have a day long meeting on the 27th. I cannot think of 
anybody at the moment because most people will be in the middle of exams. Sorry. Best, Julius 

From: Douglas, Linda B 
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 7:07 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Speaker for High School Students 

Hi, 

Charles Waters, of Orange High School in Hillsborough, is trying to find a speaker who can talk to 11th and d2th graders on 

Ethiopia, Zimbabwe, Nigeria or Ghana. He hopes to find someone who can speak for three school periods: 

The d0:45 a.m. class (which has an 11:35 a.m. break for lunch then resumes from noon to d2:45) 

The d2:50-2:15 p.m. class 

The 2:20-3:45 p.m. class 

The days available are April 27; May 3, 4 or 5 

Mr. Waters says he is only able to talk on these subjects based on what he has read, and would love to have someone who 

has personal experiences who can talk on the culture, geography, political system, etc. PowerPoints with pictures are 

welcomed. 

Do you think you or someone else within your area might be available for this presentation? 

Linda Brown Douglas 
D;rector of Community Relations 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
210 Piftsboro Street, Campus Box 6225 
Chapel Hgl, NC 27599-6225 
Telephone: 919 843 9393 
Fax: 919 962 2279 
Ceil 
Lind~_Douglas@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Mutima, Sinamenye A <smutima@email unc edu> 

Thursday, April 21, 2011 1:35 PM 

Mamarame Seek           @gmail corn> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <IEN321@EMA~L UNC EDU> 

Kiswahili literature -Swab 407 

I left a copy of my Kiswahfli literature course in your departmental mail box. Please, make sure you do not forget it in 

there before meeting with the chair of the Department today. 

Best, 

Alphonse Mutima 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN32 I@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Thursday,              4:43 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: Problems with a Professor 

now kuows what to expect in terms of citatim~s Sbe tells me that evmy st~dent has ~eceived an emad to flint effect I wish you tbe best 
of hick in your final paler 
Sincerel), 
Julms E Nyang’om 

Frmn: Nymtg Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Tuesda?, 3:06 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Problems with a Professor 

1000 Please 

Sent: Tuesda?, 2:54 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Subject: RE: Problems with a Professor 

Hi, 

Tomorrow sounds great Does 9:30 work well for you? 

On Tue,            15:45:54 +0000, "Nyang Ore, Julms E" 
<JEN321 ~a email uric ¢du> wmle: 
>Hello: 
> 1 wdl be in fire office from about 1000 on Wed Can you make it tben? 
> JEN 

> From: ?t ¢mail uric edu] 
> Sent: Tuesda?, 11:16 AIM 
> To: N3ang Ore. Julius E 
> Sul~iect: Problems wiflt a Professor 

> Hi, 

> 1 ant a smdor psvchahi~" ~lDior/Affican American st~ldie s tmnor I was 

> to conlacl you regarding a problem I am having wdh a professor in Ih¢ 
> African studies departlnent In brief, for a trod-term paper 1 
appropriately 
> documented m? soumes (both in text mtd out)accmding to fire APA 

> listed on UNC’s webite, but received a fiulmg grade The raft? commm~ts 
on 

> the paper indicted that it was well writlen but not appropriately 
> documenled No specific slandards were set for documentation (the 
> assignment only requires "appropriate documenla/ion" and when asked which 
> st~’le preferred fire class was told that am" st~le was ok, as hing as it 

> consislenl and done properly) I ha~e never previously had problems wilh 
> cdalions, as I generally check m3 cilalions againsl Ihe UNC libmu’s 
> tutorial webpage I have written a previous paper for this class in tbe 



> grade in tl~e B+ range) 

> lneet with l~er sometime (1 am unable to aRend l~er office l/ours due to m? 
> work schedule) to discuss tl~e problmn filrther, as well as to see lmw she 

> extra,sire macl~ paper fitml and I mn cmnpletel? willing to use a 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail corn> 

Friday,             12:01 PM 

SaNe, Eunice N <em~ice~(4 email unc edu> 

Nyang Oro. J ulius E <JEN321 @EMAI L UNC EDU> 

Re: [IRg] Submission in Progress (Certification Due) 

Hi Dr Sable. 

Thank you for your vigilance with this I think I know what is wrong I submitted an application earlier before your 
edits, worried about a deadline for the SURF, and I think this is the one you are being emailed about When I check the 
status of the correct application, it shows that you have certi fled it There is nothing that you need to do The I RB 
office isn’t open todas, but I will get it taken care of on Monda5 so that they will stop emailing you about the earlier 
application 
I’m son~. for the confusion I have caused 

Thanks ag~n, 

On Fri. 

Dear 

at 11:35 AM. SaNe. Eunice N <eu,’~ic~ ~:rna~l unc cdu> wrote: 

Greetings. 

I certified your INB application following the revisions. Nonetheless, the IRB of~ce keeps sending emails - see below - 
reminding me that I need to certify the application. Kindly check with them and let me know if there is something I missed 
following my certification of your        submission. 

On another, when I certified the application I noticed that Professor Julius Nyang’oro was expected to certify it. I am not sure 
whether this is the case, thus please let me know. I am cc’ing this email to Prof. Nyang’oro for his information. 

Dr. SaNe 

Principal Investigator: 
Study Title: 

The above submission had been sent to the Principal Investigator (and Faculty Advisor, when applicable) on 
for certification but has not yet been certified Once certified, the submission will then be routed to the 

appropriate depariments and/or other review cot3mnittees for their approval After all have approved the submission, 
it will be accepted by the IRB for review 

Please be aware that the submission and review process will not continue until certified by the PI (and Facul~ 
Advisor, ~hen applicable) 

To monitor the progress of your submission, click on the link below 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday,               1:38 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Robert Porter AFAM    Fall 

Hello Dr. Nyang’oro, 

I was enrolled in Professor Robert Porter’s AFAM    class last semester. I received a on my midterm exam and I am 

not certain what I received on my final exam or my journal which constitutes the other 2 items that determined our final 

grade. I met with Professor Porter earlier this semester and he was unable to produce my jou rnal or my final exam and 

he said that he would look for it and I should email him another copy of my journal. Later I emailed him asking if he had 

received my jou rnal and if he determined that my grade was in fact correct. He informed me that he did receive my 

journal and the grade given was correct. After checking my email outbox I realized I made a mistake and I did not send 

the journal to Professor Porter. When I realized I made this mistake I tried to contact him again to meet with him 

because there is no way he could have reviewed the jou rnal if I did not send it. He has failed to respond to any of the 
emails I’ve sent him dating back to early March. I am contacting you as a last resort in hopes that you can get him to 

return my email or resolve this situation. I would like to schedule a meeting with Professor Porter where he produces 

the physical final exam and the physical journal and explains to me why I received the grade I did. 

Thank You[ 

@email.unc.edu 
Department of Biology 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

c/o 



Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Sahle, Eunice N <eunice@email unc edu> 

Thursday,              6:49 AM 

@gmail com> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Returning to Zanzibar, etc 

Dear 

Hope your plans for your research trip to Zanzibar are going well. At any rate, kindly feel free to contact Prof. Julius 
Nyang’oro (thanks) for contacts in Zanzibar. Further, there is a possibility that he might be in Zanzibar this summer, thus 
keep in touch with him as you move forward. 

Best wishes and see soon, 
Dr. Sahle 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Salemi, Michael Kerry <Michael Salemi@unc edu> 

Thursday, April 28, 2011 3:13 PM 

Chairs in Arts & Sciences (excluding Dean"s Office) <aschairsonly@listserv unc edu> 

[aschairsonly] Meeting on May 2 and Resolution 

Michael Salemi vcf; Council of Chairs Resolution 4 28 I I docx 

Hi: 

I will not be able to attend the meeting on Monday because I have a previously scheduled trip to New York. I 

understand that there are no other days when we can hold this meeting and expect a good turnout. 

Last week, Pete Andrews sent me very constructive comments on the original resolution for which I am grateful. I now 

think it is a mistake to debate and vote on a resolution focuses on an individual case. This is especially so now that the 

Dean has decided to recommend promotion for my candidate (because she quickly attractive a very good outside offer). 

go, what I have done is re-craft the resolution so that it represents what I believe to be our common and enduring 

concerns. It is attached. I hope you agree that it is worth meeting about and voting on. 

Cheers and thanks for the support. I look forward to learning what you decide. 

Mike 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Platz, Gina B <gina@email unc edu> 

Friday, April 29, 2011 1:36 PM 

tech rooms <summer201 ltechrooms@listserv unc edu> 
[summer201 ltechrooms] Interested in using a mobile device during summer instruction? 

We just created this listserv for everyone teaching during the summer in our technology classrooms. 

We wanted to star~ off by asking if you have an iPad, iPhone or Android mobile device? If so, read on ! 

ITS-TL is seeking faculty members teaching residential, Summer Session courses to test third-par~y "apps" that connect 

wirelessly with classroom computers. If you own or have access to an iPad, iPhone, or an Android device, you can use 

this software to control the podiu m computer from any location in the classroom. If you are interested in using these 

apps at no cost to you, please contact Suzanne Cadwell at cadwell@unc.edu for more information. 

Thanks! 
gina 

Gina Platz 

ITS Classroom Hotl[ne Manager 
http://hotline,unc edu 
919.962.1450 {v) 

’c) 
919.9~2 8349 

O~ Peabody Hall, ( £#3503 

You are CU~Tently subscribed to summer201 Itechrooms as: ien321 (-a)email unc edu 

To unsubscribe click here: h#p://lists unc edu/u? 
id 39578686e64blb2c4761161e7alc3cltX)1543d60&n T&I summer2011techrooms&o 29093793 

(It may be necessa~N to cut and paste the above URL if" the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-29093793 -39578686 e64b I b2c4761161 e7a I c3c I f’91543 d60(~listse~w- unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Lewis, Lucy W <lwlewis@email unc edu> 

Friday,             3:53 PM 

~email unc edu>;                     @email unc edu> 

~email unc edu>; Harrill, Richard Caldwell 
<rharrill@email unc edu>; Seeger, Friederike M <fseeger@unc edu>; Rachael Debnam 

@gmail corn); Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

SASF video and follow-up 

l [anks so much for rnee~ing earlier this week, and for forwarding the 5ASF video link http://www.youtube.com/watch? 

I’d love to talk to    when he gets back about incorporating some additional [nfo about Christel House into the video, 

since we plan to continue working with CH in identifying students who ale going on to university (and hopeful!y in 

Lucy 

From: @gmail.com [mailto: @gmaihcom] On Behalf Of 
Sent: Friday, 3:15 PM 
To: Lewis, Lucy W 
0:: Harrill, Richard Caldwell 
Subjeet= Re: SASF-Burch Capetown meeting proposed for next week 

Hi Richard and Lucy: 

As promised, the link to the SASF Awareness video is: h.D://www voutube com/watch?v oi3vSiDa27c I 
believe Oprah can give you DVD copies if this is preferred 

On I 0:15, Lewis, Lucy W <lwlewis(-a)email unc edu> wrote: 

k was groat heating about SASFs scholarship recipienl, and thinking abo~t ho~ ~e c~m keep moving 
l’o~ ard{ng w{tb lhe SA SF core whi]e we co~tin~e to work o~ the legal and f]~ancia[ {ssues Meamqfi[e, Fve 
spoken w{d~ F~%de~qke Seeger, who heads the Burch-Cape/own program, a~d she is ve~5 excited aboul and 
b~erested in finding ways to sbe~gthen the UNC-Christel House-SASF co~meclJor~ Can you se~d me dates and 
rimes that you could meet next week, preferabty in the morning AS:M~’? l~chard and I are currently free T 9- 
12, W 9-12 a*~d rh 9-12 as well as some a[~emoon times Thanks} 

Lncy 

F~m: Seeger, Ffiedetdke M 



Sent: Wednesday, 9:46 AM 
Tn: Lewis, Lucy W 
Subj~wt: Cluistel House meeting 

Friederlke M. Seeg~r 
Director of Butch Programs ~md Ilonors Sin@ Abroad 
UniversiV of North Carolina a~ Chapel Ilill 
CB 3510, 230 Graham Mcmorial 
Ch~pcl Hill, NC 27599 3510 
19hone: 919 962 9680 

mail: tsccgcr(a)~unc.c&x 
Skype: 

C//nfidenti~lP3 N//t~ce: This e ~til mess~ge, including attachments, is E/r the sole use ill the in~ended recipient(s) 

and may cont,~in confidential information. Any tmatxtlaorizcd rcvic\~, use, disclosure, or distribtxtion is pro}aibitcd. 
ltyou ~we no~ the intended recipient, please conmc~ the sender by reply e mml ~md dest~-oy all copies of tlae origin~l 

UNC - Chapel Hill 
Class of 
Political Science and Economics 

~?email unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sahle, Eunice N <eunice@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,           9:44 AM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml@email unc edu>; Nyang Oro, Julius E 
<JEN321 @EMAIL UNC EDU>; Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu>; Hildebrand, 
Reginald F <hildebra@email unc edu>; Gore, Travis <stgore@email unc edu> 

RE: Graduation Ceremony 

Hi Tim, 

In terms of AFRI, I have excellent candidates - for next year - who are working with me on a range of issues. For the 
upcoming ceremony, I am very pleased that     is being honored. 

Chee~, 
Eunice 

From: McMillan, Tim 
Sent: Tuesday, 9:25 AM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E; Buell, Agatha; Hildebrand, Reginald F; SaNe, Eunice N; Gore, Travis 
Subjeet: RE: Graduation Ceremony 

Sounds good -- and if we could get the "proposer" statements by Friday so we can reherse that would be good. I can 
write a statement about our honors graduate,             Perhaps Reg can write about              ~ Are there 
any AFRI people we should be recognizing (this is for you Eunice)? 

Tim 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Tuesday, 8:35 AM 
TO: Buell, Agatha; Hildebrand, Reginald F; SaNe, Eunice N; NcMillan, Tim; Gore, Travis 
Subjeet: RE: Graduation Ceremony 

Reg and Tim: I will go along with what you think is best. Agatha is right on the mark in ters of my desire to start the 
ceremony soon after 2.00. I propose that Tim read the names and Reg hand over the Certificates. If we decide to 
recognize anybody, a statement about that person would need to be prepared. I suggest that the "proposer" do the 
writing. It would be good to make sure that the awardees attend the graduation ceremonies. 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Friday, 12:16 PM 
To: Hildebrand, Reginald F; SaNe, Eunice N; McMillan, Tim; Gore, Travis 
Cc: Nyang Oro, Julius E 

Subjeet: RE: Graduation Ceremony 

This year the ceremony will be first, followed by the reception, so it will likely start up to 15 rain utes after 2pro, but not 



DeparLment of P~,blic Policy 
2/7 Abemethy Ha/1. CB ~3435 

Umversitv of Notg~ Carolina 
Chapel Hdl. NC 27599 

From: Hildebrand, Reainald F 
Sent: Friday,           7:44 AM 
To: SaNe, Eunice N; McMillan, Tim; Gore, Travis; Buell, Agatha 
~:: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE: Graduation Ceremony 

Folks I spoke with Charlene who asked that we be mindful of the fact that last year we had some difficulb/matching 
the names of the students we called up, with the names on the certificates we gave them, and that we started the 
program late. Two embarrassments that she hopes we can avoid this year. 

On another issue.... Last year,                     organized a BSM program at the Stone Center that recognized 
and honored our Department. They worked pretty hard putting it together and making it a success. This year was 
on the student panel for our 40th anniversary, and also worked with a group of students activists on criminal justice 
issues. This year    organized a panel in response to the Haitian earthquake that filled the auditorium of the Stone 
Center. DO we have a way of recognizing the efforts of students like these who show leadership in support of the 
Department and its mission? ( I suspect that Eunice might have some nominees as well) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Manning, Melinda L <manning@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,             9:57 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Phone: ( 919) 966~4042, Fax: (919) 843-9778 
ht q+//deanofsl~dents m~c ed~l 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:56 AM 
To: Manning, Melinda L 
Subject: RE:          -AFAM 

Melinda: Have you been able to resolve this issue? Julius 

From: Manning, Melinda L 
Sent: Monday, 10:41 AM 
TO: Hall, Perry A 
¢c: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE:I -AFAM 

Chapel Hill NC 27599 

Phone: ( 919) 966~4042 Fax: (919) 843-9778 

Sent: Wednesday, 3:53 PM 
To: Hall, Perw A 
Cc: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject:          -AFAM 



Professor Hall 

I am writin8 you on behalf of who took your AFAM class last 
8ave me permission to share this information with you. 

As a result, she did not take the exam for your class. Her original intention was to take the two finals she 
missed last and ~raduate in 

She 
wants to know if it is possible that she could still take the exam for the class and complete it. 

Please let me know if you need any additional information or if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@emailuncedu> 
Monday, 4:02 PM 

NyangOro, Julius E<JEN321@EMAILUNCEDU> 
RE:Issue with gradeinAFAM 

Okay thtmk you Also it migbt be closer to 12:10 since I get out of my 
school class at 12 Thanks again 

On Mo~ 18:02:26 +0000, "Nyang fro, Julius E" 

> Yes See you tben 

> From: ?~emad uric edul 
> Scnl: Monday, . 1 : 16 PM 
> To: Nyang fro, Julius E 
> Sul~iect: RE: Issue with grade in AFAM 

> M? Nym~g’oro: 

> Tuesda? (tomorrow) at 12 work? 

> O11 Mort, 16:36:17 +0000. "N> ang Ore. Julius E" 

>> Tlmt~k you for fl~e message M? apologies for t~sponding late End of 

>> (Tuesday) nlosl days 12-3 For Ih¢ firsl Let me know when 

>> would like to come h~ 

>> Julius Nyang’oro 

>> From: . ~l;enmil uric edu] 
>> Sent: Thursda~ 3:fi8 PM 
>> To: Nyang fro, Julius E 
>> Sul~iect: Issue wiflt grade in AFAM 

>> because of a misundet~tm~ding wiflt tbe ditectiolts in the prompt on tbe 

>> about fire test, sbe did not ~espond until Tbursday wben she said that 

>> option for me so file grade of a would stand 1 left you a voice mail 

> would 
>> lkke to meet k[" possible to explaht tbe issue ht its enfi~ets" Thtmk you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email unc edu> 

Monday             7:24 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

FW:       ~aper 

AFRI docx 

From: Boxill, Jeane[JLe M 
Sent: Monday, 7:04 PM 
TO: Gore, Travi$ 
Subject:      paper 

Here is the paper. 

Jan Boxill, Ph.D 
Director, Parr Center for Ethics 
Senior Lecturer 
Department of Philosophy 
Unive~ib/of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3125 
Ofl3ce Phone 919-962-3317 
Cell Phone 
Fax: 919-962-3329 
web: parrcenter.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Karla Slocum <kaslo@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,.             3:27 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: FW: Issue with grade in AFAM 

kaslo vcf 

Thatlks, Julius 

Karla 

On 3:21 PM, Nyang Oro, Julius E wrote: 
> Karla: Man~ II~anks for dfls The mailer is closed I lu~d Iold Ih¢ sludenl II~a/I woald get in touch wilh you Io mist II~c issue 
However; I also ~emlilded ltim flint tlie insm~ctor had tlie fitaal sa3 in tliese malters He adnli~ted to me flint lie nlistead tlie assig~m~ent 
Thai sellles il I will lel him know Hope you F¢¢1 belier See you soon Julius 

> From: Karla Slocum [kaslo ?~,¢mall ~mc cdu] 
> Scnl: Tuesday, 3:15 PM 
> To: Nyzmg Oro, Julius E 
> Subjecl: Re: FW: Issue willi grade in AFAM 

> Thanks for II~c ¢mail and laking lime IO mccl wdh Ihc sludcnl I do 

> cow,sider tltis issue lesolved The student,                   wrote to 
> me on         upon seeli~g ltis low test grade on Blackboattl zmd he asked 
> aboul il Wid~in an hour I wrote back saying d~at tli¢ grade was low 
> becmlse lie didn’t at~swer the question according to fl~e directions He 
> wrolc back Io say Ilial, upon looking closer al Ihe inslruclions, he saw 
> that lie made a mistake wlien interpreting and answelimg the question and 
> he asked that I give him an altenlative assigmnent so that he could 
> improve his grade I wrote back a row days laler because I was vc~3 
> sick zmd also dealing wifl~ tlie end-of-tlie semester obligations In that 
> second enlail I told him that I wouldfft be able to give him zm 
> altenlative assig~m~ent given tlie ti~mng (end of tlie semester) but also 
> because it isn’t fair Io other stndcnts who would also like an 
> oppomntily to do better on a test 

> was Ili¢ only one who did nol answer the queslions corr¢clly (Ihal is. 
> addressing tlie intent of fl~e question,s) Additio~lally, it was a take 
> home lesl where shalenls had Iwo Fall days Io rcviuw and conlcmpla/e Ili¢ 
> tcsl questions and II~cir responses 

> second paper had mare" passages that were taken ve~oatim fmnl existing 

> mmcceptable and I allowed him to ~ewlite the paper using proper 

> oppomntily to "fix" an error in anotlier assigmnent and I didn’t flmlk I 



> All in all, I feel fltat 1 ltave been fair in m) treatmel~t of tiffs student 

> l hope Ihis fiffonnalion helps 
> 

>Best, 

>> Greetings HoN you ate well mtd the end oftbe Semester ltas not been too rouglt At~acbed is correspondence l ltave lind with tiffs 
sludenl He was jusl in my office and he showed me Ihe correspondence you and he have had Whal is your final dclcnninallon so Ihal 
we cmt put this matter to lest? 
>> Take care and hoN to hem front you soon 

>> Bes[, 
>> Julius 

>~ From: ~l;enmil uric edu] 
>> Senl: Monday, 6:35 PM 
>~ To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
>> Subjecl: RE: Issue willl grade in AFAM 

>> Mr N5 ang’oro, 
>~ Sor~" to send anoflter fotlow-up entail but tbe class is acl~lzdl? not over 
>> until 12:15 My mislake So I will be Ihere closer to 12:30 I hope thai is 
>> not a problem for you and I am son3 aboul any confusion 

>> On Mon,           18:02:26 +0000, "N5 ang Oro, Julius E" 
>> <JEN321 ~aemail uric edu> 

>)> Yes See you flten 

>>> From: ~aemall uric edu] 
>>> Sent: Monday, I : 16 PM 
>)> To: Nyang Oto, Julius E 
>>> S~d~iecl: RE: Issue wilh grade in AFAM 

>)> My Nyang’oro: 
>>> Thank you for gelling back Io me I can come in aW lime Io meet Will 
>~> Tuesday (tomorrow) at 12 work? 

>>> On Mon.           16:36:17 +~!000, "N5 ang Oro, Julius E" 

>~> <JEN321@emadunc edu> wrote: 

>>>> Thank you lot [be message M5 apologies for responding late End of 

>~>> (Tuesda3) most da3s 12-3 for the first Let me know when 

>~>> Subject: Issue with grade in AFAM 



>>>> uiuesolved and m) grade in the course dropped m~ entire leRer grade 
>> >> becmlse of a nfisundeistanding xxith the d~rections in the pt~31npt on the 

>>>> semester was ove~ and sloe did not have enough ~Jme fo~ an alternative 

>> >> fol you~ ~Jme and I am aYailable to meet ate" thne 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Tuesday,            4:54 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: FW: Grade Concern 

Dear Julius, 

First and and foremost I had a long discussion with the students about the style of the class and told them that if 
they didn’t like the style they should not take the course. V~f~thout saying it I told them that I am not baby feeding 
them; that it is an undergrade/grade course. I have used this style since the beginning of , so          knew what 
she was getting into. We have lively discussions in the class that are sparked by the presentations that the students 
make. I am very present in the class and only now the issue of the style has come up because she doesnl like her grade. 
This is why I want to get approval for the students before they take the class. I missed the [wo weeks when I was in 
Ghana and no student complained! I told them day one this was going to happen. Is this now show and tell on Professor 
Lee. If it was a problem why is she just now coming to you. They had an exam to do and a paper outline to do. So they 
had plenty of work to do. But I also told them this was a research intensive cou rse. I kept telling          that her paper 
was not going to work. It was on the Sudan and I told her that she must offer something we have not discussed in class 
(which she did not) and that she should not discuss the issue about what’s going to happen with the divide of the Sudan. 
She insisted. So she got the grade she deserved. I told her on serveral occassions that this is a research paper and not a 
future policy paper, but she insisted on doing what she wanted to do. I told her that while I will a pprove her outline, there 
are serious problems that she must watch out for. What am I to do, give these people good grades to make them feel 
good. This is not my style Julius and had I given in to her and let the paper go, nothing would have been an issue. She 
was fine until this point. This is not play school and I am not turning what I think is a very serious course over to these 
students who are not serious. I will be surpirsed if you don’t hear from others who did very poorly on their 
research papers. AIIso, I am not teaching this class again until you let me intecveiw the students first. I would rather teach 

[wice a year. This is the worse    class I have ever had and it is no longer fun teaching it! Wht is the purpose of 
having high level courses if we are to teach them like ? You can change the grade if you like, but I am not going to. I 
am very demading and when she did her presentation in class I knew it was a problem and I told her so. She doesn’t 
need to take a serious research class. And I’m not looking for a teaching award. If I were, I would not be rigourous with 
these students. The lack of reseach skills some ofthes students have is beyond horrible! I had a student in the class put 
endnotes at the beginning of the sentence. Debby wa reed early on that I need to stop working so hard. Before leaving I 
even pulled an all nigher to get their grades done. I have made myself available to these students. Fun ny, I use the same 
format in Southern Africa and you haven’t heard a world out of those students. Why? Because they have done their work 
and/or accepted the fact that they didn’t do their work. Give me good students for    and I will be happy to keep teaching 
it. In the meantime, do what you feel you need to do. I suggest, however, that you read her paper, which I’m sure she 
didn’t give you. I promise you if you give me good students for    this will all go away. But again, I’m not teaching this 
course again unless I am allowed to interveiw students. 

I just read this again. I cancelled class once -- the first day with the snow storm and I had a car accident. Ask her how 
many drafts of her outline did she write and ask her how many times I warned her about speculating about the future of 
Sudan -- that no one knew what was going to happen. We can speculate all we want, but that’s not research! And ask her 
how many times I old her she was going to have to write somehing beyond what we had discussed in class and she 
assured me she would.? Just ask her these questions and see what her response is. And a final note is that an exam is 
NOT a research paper. They are totally different. I spent so much time talking about research papers in the class. But 
since I don’t take roll, perhaps she wasn’t in the class. Perhaps she was banking on my not reading the paper. Don’t 
know, but it was 40% of the grade because it’s a reseach intensive class. Check the syllabus. 

It is 4:51 in the morning here. This is crazy that I am doing this. 

M 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
To: @aol com> 
Sent: 3:09 pm 
Subject: FW: Grade Concern 

OK Professor, I am sure you are busy in China but you have connections to CH!!!!!!!! 



From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Grade Concern 

2:39 PH 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro, 

I am writing to you because I am extremely concerned about one of the grades I received this 
semester in an African Studies class, AFRI    I took the class with Professor Lee, and she is 
currently in China and said she will not be able to address our grade concerns until    . I had a 
in the class previous to the final paper and my grade is a . I do not think this is an accurate 
refiection of my effort or my performance in the class. My final paper was written exactly in the 
same style I wrote the first two papers and Professor Lee approved of my outline so I think it is 
extremely unfair for her to have given me such a poor grade on a paper that I worked so hard on 
when I received much higher grades on similar papers before. I am even more concerned because 
Professor Lee was consistently absent from the class and did not offer any guidance to the students 
for most of the projects we did. She only personally taught two classes and the rest of the classes 
were either cancelled or fiUed with presentations by students. I do not think my performance 
should have been so severely judged when the Professor was unavailable and is still unavailable for 
advising. Please let me know if there is anything at all I can do to address this grade concern. 

Thank you, 

UNC Class of 
~%ma~Lcom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Lee, Margaret Carol <leemc@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,             5:00 PM 

,@gmail corn> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: C~-ades 

This is no longer in my hands since you have taken it to the chair. 

ML 

From~ 
Sent: Tuesday, 
TO: Lee, Margaret Carol 
Subject= Grades 

@gmail.com] 
12:12 PM 

Hi Professor Lee, 

I j ust looked at my grade and I am devastated by the    I received in the class I got a and on the two 
tests and my paper did not diverge from my writing style, citations, or my outline in any significant way This 
grade is completely unexpected and I am extremely disappointed and it has caused my GPA to drop a 
significant amount that is unacceptable to me I would like to look at my research paper when you return If you 
do not see this email I will contact you again in     But please reconsider my grade, I put a huge amount of 
effort into this class and I do not think my grade fairly reflects any of my work 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu> 
Tuesday,            7:26 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Arfi    Blackboard 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

up on m3 blackboard 

Thank You. 

and I’m in AISi 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

¯ @email unc edu> 
7:27 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

blackboard 

Dear Professor Nyang’om, 

The blackboard silo is 11ol up 

Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail corn on behalf of 
@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,              8:42 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN32 I@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

AFRI    - 001 

Professor, 

My name is           , and I am a                     major at UNC, with an                minor I 
am traveling to Kenya next       ¯ to work with a good friend of mine, but before I ~o I wanted to take a class 
on East Africa I began searching for courses and found your AFRI    course on 

on Wednesday fl-om 3-550 I would love to take your course, however there are two problems I 
have a required course that ends at 315, so I would have to be a little late to class evetTday, and secondly, I need 
permission to enroll in the course I know that I don’t have any courses or connections with the African Studies 

department, but I would love to take your course With the fact that I would be running late everT class period 
in mind, which I know is not desirable, but it is unavoidable, I was wondering how you would feel about 
allowing me to enroll in your course I look forward to hearing from you and your response 

Thank so much, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email unc edu> 
Wednesday,              3:47 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AFRI Paper 

af6 paper docx 

Greetings Professor Nytmg’oro, 

I bm-e fitmtly coinpleted m) African Studies paper I leally appreciate you 
allawing me to turn it in late I had been having a lot of 

paper like I needed tu I had even wenl by advising to do a late drop of 
fire class, but felt as though I would be le~dng ~wself down it" I just g-ave 
up on it I’m no quiRer I found tbe sul~iect nmtter to be vmy 

African Sta~dies com~es Am’bow, I hope you enjoy t~ading fire paper ff 

ant no longer tit Clmpel Hill untd late June 1 bope you have a great 

Thanks. 

Univcrsil~ of Norlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill. c/o 
Secietuty 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,              9:14 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Fwd: Afam 

if I do not bear back front Professor Regester soon Hele is tbe 
message I sent her below Tlmt~ks so much for all your help 

Best, 

Date: Tue, 19:00:27 -0400 

R¢ply-To: ~acmail uric ¢du~ 
Subject: Aram 

To: t~geste@emad uric edu 

T would like to know if I may take the Afam Independent Slud~ ~mdcr 
your supe~’ision 1 ant doing a double ~r~ior in , for wlfich 1 
have satisfied all t~quit~ments, and Afiun, for which I have 4 classes 
left to take 1 lmve also taken Afmn    with you, m~d 1 lmve taken 
Afam    as an indcp¢ndcn/s/nd~ as w¢ll Ms goal is Io gradt~al¢ Ihis 
Fall I ant lmving a ba~d thne conmmting to campus tlfis smmner on a 
dail) basis, and until I can save so~ne money m> won schedule wi~ be 
ert-afic Please let me know of your decision at your e:uliest 
conve~fience In fire meantime. I will continue to exphile otber options 
Thank you so much for your help II is grcady appreciated 

Best, 

..... End fo~ardcd message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McMillan, Tim <tjm I@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,              5:13 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU>; Gore, Travis 
<stgore@email unc edu> 

RE: Honors Thesis 

We scheduled the     in order to get more non-prime time credit, there is no actual class -- the student just signs up 
for it and then works on her thesis. Travis can over ride the time conflict. 

Take care 

Prom: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Wednesday, 5:10 PM 
TO: McMillan, Tim; Go~e, Travis 
Subject: FW: Hono~ Thesis 

Folks: What to do about this? Let’s advise the siudent. Thanks. 

From~ 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Honors Thesis 

@gmail.com] 
11:21 PM 

Hello, 

I am writing a honors thesis next semester Originally, I was going to write in the Sociology department 
However, Professor Kia Caldwell is my advisor and would prefer that I write the thesis in the African American 
Studies Department I am required to enroll in AFAM      for thesis and as a major I am also required to 
enroll in AFAM     the Senior’s thesis class The classes are scheduled at the same time I am writing you to 
inquire what I should I about this situation Thank you for your help in this situation 

Best Re~ards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~emailuncedu> 

Wednesday, 7:23 PM 

NyangOro, Julius E<JEN321@EMAILUNCEDU> 

blackboard 

Professor, 

rm cnroll¢d in your AFRI        class Ihis               ~nd I was 
wondering kf tbe~e is a blackboard site for fl~e class Ma?be tbet~ isfft 
one, but kf tbe~e is, rm ~ot currentl?, able to access it Please let me 
know if Ih¢r¢ is an~ Ihing I should do Io fix Ihis probl¢m If our class 
doesn’t have a blackboard site, rm vet3 sort? for bofl~efing you and for 
filling your inbox TNmks again[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday,              7:50 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Syllabus 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email unc edu> 
Wednesday,              7:55 PM 

Nyang Ore, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: Questions about Afri 

On Wed,            21:04:38 +0000. "N3 ang Ore, Julius E" 
<JEN321 ~a email uric ¢du~ wmtu: 
> 1 w~ll give you tbe syllabus tomorrow 1 had it toda? but finger to give 
d 

> From: @entail uric edul 
> Senl: Wednesday, 12:28 PM 
> To: Nymlg Ore, Julius E 
> Sul~iect: Questions abmlt Afri 

> Dear pmfessoc 
> l have SOllle qucslions For I]le qldzz nexl Wednesdily, wha/does il 
h~clude? 
> Also. when will Iha class be posted on Blackboard, and what pages in 
> books shauld we read for each class’? And, could you provide some lecture 
> notes or olhcr stuff so we can download because it is hard Io lake down 
all 
> the ~naterials h~ tbe class 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@yahoo corn 

Thursday, May 12, 2011 9:44 AM 

NyangOro, Julius E<JEN321@EMAILUNCEDU> 

Re: Hello 

Sent on tbe S print’~’ Now Network front my BlackBerD" P. 

..... Ofigi~al Message ..... 
From: "Nyang Oro. Julms E" <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Dale: Thu, 12 May 2011 13:38:05 
To:         @yaltoo com          %3"altoo com> 
Sul~iect: RE: Hello 

Let’s do our us~ml: The Carolina Corr¢¢ Shop Scc you Sir 

From:         ~a3 ahoo corn [        ~a3 ahoo cornl 
Scnl: Wednesday, May 11,201 I 5:23 PM 
To: N3ang Oro. Julius E 
Sul~iect: Re: Hello 

Sent on tbe S print’~’ Now Network front my BlackBer~" P. 

..... Ofigil~al Message ..... 

From: "Nyang Oro, Julms E" <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Date: Wed, 11 May 2011 19:11:37 

Sul~iect: RE: Hello 

Cad: 
Greetings Ate we having lunch/meeting tomorrow? 
Julius 

Frown:         @yaltoo com I 
Senl: Tues&~y, May 10. 2011 12:36 AM 
To: Nymtg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Hello 

@yahoo coml 

meet first so fltat I can get a sense of the l~eeds of the deparhnent aud flten wiflt your comtseh I can idenfi f3" soineflfing tbat we can balp 

...... Ofigiiml Message ...... 
From: Julms Nyang’oro 

Subj ccl: Hello 
Sent: May 9. 2011 1:33 PM 

Hi Cad: 
Grcebngs I am assmning Ihal through your UNC ID &sl¢m you can access 
your class roll Even thaugh so fat’. the e~trolled numbers at~ l~ot to tbe 

am’wa) because fire ~est oftbe com~es intbe departme~t at~ ptetW much 
fidly subscribed I also anticipate Ihat belween now and Wed you ~ill be 

we should meet soon to talk about otber tltmgs before Sununer teaching 
got to be too hectic I teach at 9 45 tlu~ugh 11 30 M) tltm!dng was 
Iha/we could do a long lunch and ha~e Ishna Hall join us Io help think 

flexible ff dimter works better for you, that is free too Hope all is 



Sent on the S print’~’ Now Network from my BlackBer~" ~. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email unc edu> 
Sunday,              7:41 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Afri 

Hi Professor Nyang Oro 

I don’l have access Io out       course on blackboard Also I was 
wondering iflhe syllabus was a~ailabl¢ on blackboard I did g¢l a I~rd 
cop? in class but I can’t seem to fibnue out what I did wifl~ it 

Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina al Chap¢l Hill 
Conunumcation Studies 
c/o 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday,.              8:10 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

AFRI 

Hello, 

My name is                My PID is          Thank you for the opportunity to be a part of your class. I was 
wondering, if possible, if I could meet with you this Wednesday, in order to discuss how this class works. 
Whatever time works best for you would be great! 

Thanks again! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu> 
Tuesday,             5:36 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AFRI    Early Depa~ure from Class 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

well versed in rite week’s readings oatd I will arroatge to lmve soineone 
provide me with notes on the section of class flint I miss 

Please let me know ffyou have oat) quesfiot~s 

Tlmnk you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email unc edu> 
3:51 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: AFRI    final Paper 

On 17:54:58 +0000, "Nyang Oro, Julms E" 

> 1 t~ceived it mid assigned you a grade You should have ~eceived it by 

> From: ’~ cmail unc ¢du] 
> Sent: 11:47 PM 
> To: N~ang Oro. Julius E 
> Sul~iect: AFRI    fitml Paper 

> Hello Professor Nyang’om, 

> 1 was wondcitng if you gol m3 lasl cmail I at/ached my paper and also 
> said that it" you ~eeded a hard cop3", that I could get m~e to you so that 

> can receive a gmd¢ Please cmail m¢ at your ¢arlicsl convenience I 
hope 
> you’re having a great 

> Thanks. 

> U~itversit~ of Notflt Carolilm at Chapel Hill, 

U niversits" of Notfl~ CaroIiim at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday,              9:26 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Reserve Collection 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro, 

sa) the) do not lmve the readings from you 
Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Thursday,              5 : 13 PM 

@sit edu 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Fullbright Year at UNC 

Charlotte pdf 

Dear Dr. 

Dr. Julius Nyang’oro asked that I forward this letter on to you. 

Best, 
Agatha Buell 

Agatha Buell 
Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 
217 Abemethy Hall, CB #3435 

Dcpamnent of Africm~ & Afro-American Studies 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
f 9199625824 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@cmail unc cdu> 

Thursday.              5:34 PM 

a~sit edu 

Nyang Ore. Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: Fullbright Year at UNC 

Charlotte pdf 

Depot/mere oJ" Public Policy 
217 Abemeth5 H;~ll (B #3435 

Depattt~enr of AfrJc~t & Afro-America~t Studies 
109 Bat0� Hall CB #3395 

U~dversit~ of North Carolina 
CBopcl Hil], NC 2759) 
p 919 9d2 278g 

From: Buell, Aoatha 
Sent: Thursday, 5:13 PN 
To: @sit.edu’ 
O:: Nyan90ro, Julius E 
Subject: Fullbright Year at UNC 

Dr. Julius Nyang’oro asked that I forward this letter on to you. 

Agatha Buell 

Agatha Buell 
Busthess Officer 

Depariment of Pu blic Policy 
217 Abcmcthy Hall. CB #3435 

Depariment of Africmt & Afro-American Studies 
I B9 Battle Hall. CB #3395 

UnivcrsiU ol’Nord~ Carolina 
C~ape[ HiH, NC 27599 

9199622788 
9199625824 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

@sit edu> 

Friday,            3:26 AM 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: Fullbright Year at UNC 

Dear Agatha, 

Ivimt> that~ks for tlfis letter I will upload it fightawa~" 

Ploas¢ send my apprccialion for Ihis opporhmily Io Dr N>ang Oro 

Kind ~egmds, 

From: Buell. Aga/ha [abuell~aemail uric ¢du] 
Senl: Thursday, 2:33 PM 
To: 
Cc: Naang Om. Julius E 
Subject: RE: FuIlbfigbt Year at UNC 

I apologize 1 neglected to include our letlerhead Please fred rite letter front Dr Nyang’oro atlached 

Best, 

Agatha Buell 
Business Officer 

Department of Public Polio3 
217 Abcmclh~, Hall. CB #3435 

Deparhnent of African & Afm-Alnerican Studies 
109 BaI/I¢ Hall. CB #3395 

UniversitTofNorflt Caro~m 
ChapcI HilI, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 

9199625824 

From: Buell. Aga/ha 
Sent: ThursdW, 5:13 PM 
TO: ’ ?I, sil ¢du’ 
CC: Naang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: Fullbfighl Yea~ at UNC 

Dr Julms Nymtg’om asked that I forwmd tiffs letter on to you 



Best, 
AgatNi Buell 

AgatNi Buell 
Business Officer 

Depattment of Public Polic? 
217 Abcmclh5 Hall. CB #3435 

Department of African & Afro-American Studies 
I09 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

UniversitTofNottlt Carofi~m 
ClmpelHiH, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 

9199625824 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live unc edu> 
Saturday,.              I 0:29 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Independent studies 

Hello Progcssor. 

M} name is                 and m3 PID numb¢r is           I bchav¢ I am officially ¢nrollcd in your AFRI    class dlis 
semester I emaded meetulg befme, but k[" possible, could we meet on Tuesda? to discuss the course and what’s expected of me? 

Thank you in ad~ ancc, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@emailunc edu> 
Sunday,              4:42 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Afri    Midterm 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro, 

ha~ a couple or ql£cslions aboul Ih¢ midtcnn How will il b¢ slmclltrCd, and 
should we sta~d~" the nmp and the histories of all of the countries or just 
skip thai and stud3 Ihe langtk%¢s/family slntclurC as discussed in class & 
file leadings? That~k you for your time 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Monday,              6:22 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: AFRI    final Paper 

Hello Professor Myang’oro, 
Right now. my grade says Whal grade did you give me on the paper? 

On Tu¢.            17:54:58 +0000, "N5 ang Oro, Julius E" 
<JEN321 ~a email uric ¢du> wrole: 
> 1 t~ceived it mid assigned you a grade You should have ~eceived it by 

> Scnl: Monday, 11:47 PM 
> To: Nymtg Oro, Julius E 
> Sul~iect: AFRI    fitml Paper 

> Hello Pm lessor N5 ang’oro, 

> 1 was wondering ffyou got m? last entail I attached m? paper and also 
> said Ilull ir you needed a hard copy, Ihal I could gel one Io you so that 

hope 
> you’re having a great 

> Thatlks, 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Wednesday,              1:41 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Dear Professor Nyang Oro, 
I came Io class la/c Ioday, so I did not gel to hear all oF wha/you said 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Durham, Janice 0 <jdurham@email unc edu> 

Friday,            9:27 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

final grade 

Hello 

Do you have final exam and grade yet? 

Janice Durham 

Studen t Services Specialist 
The Friday Center UNC-CH 

200 Friday Center Drive CB #1020 

Chapel Hifl NC 27599 

919 962 2651 
[ox 919 962 5549 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~live unc edu> 

Friday,             3:10 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Abstract 

docx 

Hello Professor, 

I apologize for not being able to physically hand this to you, but the weather got out of hand before I was able to make it 
to campus. If you would still like a hard copy of this from me, I can get it to you or your mailbox on Tuesday. 

Enjoy your weekend! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@yahoo co uk> 

Wednesday,             10:42 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: African Youth Report 

Thanks Prof for this report 
I should be in Abuja on Sunday before noon 
See you then by God’s grace 
Warmest, 

.... Advancinging the Rights of Women, Yooth and Children; Promoting Peace and Security in Africa. 

From: "Nyang Oro, Julius E" <JEN321@ENAIL.UNC.EDU> 
To: " @yahoo.co.uk" < @yahoo.co.uk> 

Sent: Tue, 19:30:20 
Subject: African Youth ReporL 

This Report seeks to promote new and deeper knowledge of the potential of Afrlcan young people and the broad 
conditions that have an influence on this potential It acknowledges the predicament of Afrlcan young people 
today, noting that they share visions and aspirations that are seemingly beyond their reach, yet are essential 
elements of today’s societies and the future which awaits coming generations 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email unc edu> 
10:27 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Term paper outline 

term paper outline docx 

He~ pmfesser. 

suggestimts? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

wdtin~center@unc edu 
Wednesday, 1:03 PM 

Writing Center summa~ay for 

md I agreed we sl/ould send you a short suimnat5 of the 

brought in a draft of his paper about Libya for help wifl~ stt~cmie and ar~,nm~ent After leading it over. he decided lfis fl~esis 
needed revision to belier rcflecl the paper’s conlcnl W¢ lalkcd aboul paragraph stntclurc and he marked some places where he wanted 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email unc edu> 
1:27 PM 

Nyang Ore, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: Final Paper 

Cameroon Outline dec 

On               08:34:09 +0000, "Nyang Ore, Julms E" 
<lEN321@enmil uric edu> wrote: 
> Send me Ih¢ outline. I will respond as soon as I can 

> Fmln: ~a entail unc edu] 
> Senl: ’ 2:09 AM 
> To: Nymlg Ore, Julius E 
> Subject: Filial Paper 

> Hi Professor Ny ang’om, 

> I was wondering iF I could m¢el wilh you Iomorrow or Thursday Io brie fly 

> discuss my final lx~p¢r I ha~¢ began wriling Ih¢ paper and I jusl wanled 
> to nmke sure I was on the right track 1 have m~ outline for m? paper 

> 1 would like to discuss il wdh you Io ensure m} best ¢fforl on Ihe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~emailunc edu> 
10:23 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Paper Turn In 

Hello Professor Nyang Oro, 

and see if rite) could help, but they called over and no one mtsweled the 

Tlmnk you. 

The Umve~sit~ of North Carolina at Chal~el Hill, 2013 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Alia Veflotsky <            ~gmail corn> 

Friday, June 10, 2011 12:44 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email unc edu> 

Fwd: fihn programming 

announcement; announcement 

Dear Colleagues, hope that this finds you well 

I have a program of the South African cinema during the apartheid UNITED WE STAND and a wonderful new 
documenta~2¢ about the soldier who disappeared during the Vietnam war and happened to be an Afi-ican 
American, THE DISAPPEARANCE OF MCKINLEY NOLAN ( co-produced by Danny Glover ) 

A fascinating stolaj See attached To watch *lie film=s lr,nller please dick on the 
link: http://www.vimeo.com/21812611 
Please let me know who will be a proper contact to discuss the above 
Thank you 

Alia Verlotsky 
President 
Seagull Fihns 
526 West I I I Street Suite 2 CC 
New York, NY 10025 
Phone / Fax: !-646-70;;-’~g79 
Website: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email unc edu> 
Saturday,              9:23 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Re: Term Paper 

Rough 5doc 

Hi, 

I hope you me lmvhlg a good weekend 

On 10:03:27 -0400, @email unc edu> 

> I came by Ba/ll¢ Hall at 9:30 anl and circled the building for 30 rain 

> to find an open door 1 lind someone from Wink Study call and could not 
get 
> anyone Io answer I am lea~ing campus now and will nol relu~ ~mlil 
Monda3 
> M3 Icml paper is a/lachcd l can b~ing a hard cop3 Io Ihe fi~ml 

> Pleas¢ accept my apologies for nol being abl¢ Io lure in a hard paper 
> rodW 

> Thatlks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email unc edu> 
Saturday,              9:24 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Re: Afri Term Paper 

Rough 5doc 

Hi, 

I hope you ale lmvmg a good weekend 

On 10:03:27 -0400, @email unc edu> 

> I came by Ba/ll¢ Hall at 9:30 anl and circled the building for 30 rain 

> to find an open door 1 lind someone from Wink Study call and could not 
get 
> anyone Io answer I am lea~ing campus now and will nol relu~ ~mlil 
Monda3 
> M3 leml paper is a/lached l can b~ing a hard cop3 to Ihc 

> Plcas¢ accept my apologies for nol being abl¢ Io lure in a hard paper 
> rodW 

> Thatlks, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email unc edu> 

Sunday              7:24 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AFPd Final Paper 

Semester Excused Note pdf 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

fm sor3" I was unable to turn in m) paper on Fridtu" afiernoolz but I 

Having found the cause and tieated it appmpfftatel?, I feel nmch 

Thus. I will still see you tomorrow, and with completed final paper 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu> 
Sunday,              I 1:06 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Re: Paper 

Ok Ihanks 
...... Ofigillal Message ...... 
From: Nsang Oro. Julius E 
To: 
Sul~iect: RE: Paper 
Scnl:            10:44 PM 

I will get it tomorrow Tlmtlk you 

Froln ~ema~ uric edul 
Scnl: Saturday, 7:43 PM 
To:NsangOro. Julius E 
Subjecl:Re: Pap¢r 

Hello Profcsso~ 
Son3 Io boiler you again, bul ljusl wanled Io make sure you rcc¢iv¢d my 
paper 
Thanks. 

On               14:56:28 -0400,           cl;enlail unc edu> wrote: 
> Hello Pm~Essor Nyang’Oro, 

> Studies department She told me she would give it to you mid I wanted to 

> Thanks, 

Sere from 1m Verizon Wi~eless BlackBerry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email unc edu> 

Monday,              12:27 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

That~ks so much] Enjoy the t~st of your sunmter] 

On              14:37:55 +0000, "N) ang Oro, Julius E" 
<JEN321 ~a cmail uric ¢du> wrolc: 
> Dear 
> I am copying your m¢ssag¢ Io Mr Gore who aclualll submfllcd Ihc changc 
of 
> grade Perhaps he can tell us how much time fllese changes take to come 

Univ¢rsily of Norlh Carolina at Chap¢l Hill. c/o 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~emailunc edu> 

Monday,              12:01 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Afri 

Hello Professor Nyang Ore, 

tiffs session mid hopefldl? can take anollter class fmln you in llte upcolmng 

grades for our term papers and then the fuml (rm sure this will take 
langer since we just took it), and if we’d get an entail before they went on 
Comlect Caro[ilm? Tlmtik you for your time and attention 

Sinceteb, 

The Univcrsily of Norlh Carolina a/Chapel Hill, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live unc edu> 

Wednesday,              I 1:57 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Concerning                 Grade 

Hello Professor Nyang Oro, 

I hope you are doing well. I wanted to know when we will have our paper and exam grades posted for the cla~s? I am 
not trying to rush the grading process. I am very concerned about my final average. 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thursday,              10:34 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Session Debacle 

Professor Nyang Oro, 

attend a single lectme or turn in a single assigmnent Unfomnmtel), I 

a t~sult was vet5 confused when I w~lked into             tlfis mormng and 
found in? self in AFAM In a pmfic, I ran to advising, wheie 1 ~as 

sort5 to ask this of you, and I feel like an idiot, but is thet~ 

l alll SO SO SOIl) I inlcndcd no offense and was cxcilcd aboul {hc class Ill 
~act, I’m tt5mg to emo[1 in it at this moment! 

Tlmtik you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Thursday, June 16, 2011 3:24 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RI~: Leave of Absence 

Depending on the type of leave, you are not obligated to allow her to take the leave. ] would need I~lole [nfo about tbe 

type of leave to give yet! more info, 

Agatb~ 

Agatha Bue!! 
B~asiness Officer 

Depamnent oi" Public Policy 
217 Abemetby Hail CB #3435 

Dcpmlmcnt of A~cm~ & Afro-.~crican Studios 

Uttivcrsity ofNord~ C~o[ina 
(:h~pcl Hill, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
f g!9 962 5824 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 12:57 PM 
TO: Buell, AgaLha 
Subject: Leave of Absence 

Hi Agatha: 
Margaret Lee has jusL informed me Lhat she intends to Lake a leave of absence in Spring 2012. What are Lhe rules abouL 
this? More importantly: would we have immediaLe access to her salary? 

Best, 
Julius 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Alu Kalala-Nyang’oro < ~aol corn> 

Friday, June 17, 2011 2:32 PM 

~yahoo corn; Nyang Oro, Julius E <~EN32 I@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Fwd: WHITE HOUSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM- SPRING 2012 - SEE BELOW 

CT CF Drop 6txt 

"Never tell me the sky’s the limit when [here are footprinls on the moon." 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Shani BarraxMoore <shani_barraxmoore@caryacademy.org> 
Sent: Fri, Jun 17, 2011 7:12 am 
Subject: FW: WHITE HOUSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM- SPRING 2012 - SEE BELOW 

See below for application information, and pass along to any student you think may be interested, It would be great if 

we can find some students of color to apply for this wonderfu! opportun[t,t, 

Sharff Ba[rax Moore 
Director of D[verdty, Cary Academy 

Z000 N, Harrison Ave, Cary, NC 27013 

(919) 228-4587 

www.caryacademv.org/diversitv 

Prom: Andre Moore [mailto       #yahoo.corn] 
Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 4:50 PM 
To: Shani BarraxMoore 
Subject: Fw: WHITE HOUSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM- SPRING 2012 - SEE BELOW 

..... Forwarded Message .... 
Prom: Elmo Gentry <egentry@iotaiota.com> 
"1"o~ Elmo Gentry <egentry@iotaiota.com> 
Sent= Thu, June 16, 2011 1:47:27 pivl 
Subject= FW: WHITE HOUSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM- SPRING 2012 - SEE BELOW 

[{Meigh NC 



"Enlightenment is no longer enough you must apply Being willing is no longer acceptable you must do make it count!" 

From: rob barren [mailto:       ~hotmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June16, zu~ ~O:01AM 
To: Elmo Genh¥-Iota Iota; iotaiotabasileus~oppf.orq; Ken Douglas Iota Iota 
Subject: FW: WHITE HOUSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM- SPRING 2012 - SEE BELOW 

Please forward to the appropriate sources. If you know of students who qualify, please encourage 
them to apply. 

Bro. Rob 
Iota Iota Chapter 

Robert L. Barren, Jr., Investigator, State of North Carolina District AUorney’s Office 15B Prosecutorial District: 
Chatham County Office (919) 542-3177 ext. 231: Orange County Office (919) 644-4600: 
Robe rt.L.Ba rren~b,n ccou rts.orq 

Subject: Fw: WHITE HOUSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM- SPRING 2012 - SEE BELOW 
Importance: High 

White House Internship Program- Spring 2012 
The application tbr the White House Internship Program s spring 2012 
session has been posted. Please take the time to flfink of five futnre young 
leaders you believe would serve as great White House Interns, and personally 
encourage them to apply. Consider contacting your alma mater and 
encouraging career services to promote the internship. Below is more 
inforn~ation that might be helpful to prospective White House Interns: 

Visit the White House Internship website: 
http://www.Mfitelaouse. ~ov/about/intern ships/ 

Apply to the White House Internship program: 
http://www.Mdtebouse.¢ov/about/internsbips/applv/ 

Learn more about the selection process: 

http://www.whitehouse. Coy/about/internships/selection/ 
A White House Internship provides a unique opportunity to gain valuable 
professional experience and build leadership skills. This hands-on program is 
designed to mentor and cultivate today U s young leaders, strengthen their 
understanding of the Executive Office of the President and prepare them for 
filtttre public service opportunities. 

White House Internship Program: Things to Know 

The application periods for fl3e Summer 2011 and Fall 201 I White House 
Internship Programs are now closed. No application materials will be accepted 
after March 13,2011. 
The application period for the Spring 2012 White House Internship Program 
is now open. Applicants have tmtil September 11,2011 to apply for a Spring 



2012 White House Internship. Please read instructions below and refer to our 
FAQ pa~e for additional explanations. 
The following are important questions to ask yourself before and after 
submitting your internship application. The link to apply can be found at the 
bottom of this page, but please read all insh~ctions before starting your 
application. 

Am 1 eligible to apply for a White House Internship? 

All White House Internship Program participants must be: 
¯ United States citizens 
¯ At least 18 years of age on or before the first day of the internship 
¯ Currently enrolled in an undergradnate or graduate program at a college, 

commtmity college or university OR graduated in the past two years 
ti~om tmdergraduate or graduate program at a college, community college 
or university 
OR 

¯ A veteran of the United States Armed Forces who possesses a high 
school diploma or its equivalent and has se~ed on active duty at any 
time over the past two years 

Am I available for the Sprh~g 2012 h~ternship program? 

All White Housc Intcrns arc expected to mtcrn full-time for the cntir¢ term of 
the program: 

¯ The spring internship term runs fi-om January 17,2012 May 4, 2012 
¯ Please visit our FAQ pa~e for questions regarding quarter systems 
¯ The White House internship program is an tmpaid program 
¯ 3"he White House internship program is a full-time program 
¯ Interns will be expected to work ti~om approximately 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., 

Monday-Friday 
¯ Hours may vary by office 

Please encourage all eligible yotmg leaders to take advantage of this 
incredible opportunity! The deadline to apply is September 11, 2011. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

usaafricadialogue@googlegroups corn on behalf of 
Tracy Flemming < -        " @gmailcom> 

Saturday, June 18, 2011 11:16 AM 

USA Africa Dialogue Series <usaaf6cadialogue@googlegroups corn> 

USA Africa Dialogue Series - Henry Sylvester Williams 

Hemy Sylvester Williants 

May 26. 2000 
By Deborah John 

IT IS FITFING thai on African Libcm/ion Day we should remember Hem3 
Sy Ivcsler Williams. 111¢ rcmaNabl¢ Tmfidadian who organis¢d the first 
Pint-African Conference in 1900, because though he was not sociahst, 
he passionately bcllav¢d thai African people and people of African 
descent should not be dictated to by their coloNal nmstet~ 

It is also timaly, as fltis year marks tbe 100th anmvet~aiy of tlmt 
conference H¢ is Ih¢reforc, finally, coming inlo his own In July, in 
London a conmtemomtive colffet~l~ce is being convened by tbe U S-based 
Association for fire S tardy of Classical African Civilisation 

beard from a descendent of ltis, Renee Sylvester Williams wbo informed 
inc she is the grandchild of his last child George, the son who was 
bon~ after his dcalh 

Vet5 liltle is found about lmn in tbe Pan-African literature of toda) 
Williams was bon~ in 1869 in Arouca As a young man he wcnl Io Norlh 
America to fifflher his educa/ion, and also Io Canada 

for wltich Williains is given little credit today Wben be forined the 

"promote and protect tbe httetests of all sul~iects claiirting African 

especially Africa, by circadating accurate hffonnation on all subjects 
affecting tbeir rights mid pm’deges as sul~iect s oftbe British 
Empire, by dirccl appeals Io [he Imperial and local Govcmmcnls " 

Williants influenced W E B Du Bois, who participated in the 1900 
co~ffet~nce mtd who has come to be katown as the father of modem Pan- 
A fricanism In facl, in his wdlings, Du Bois claims he came up wilh 
fire Pan African idea His famous Address to tbe Natio~ts wiflt its 

front Willimns 

There is a sligbt difference of opiifion as to the month m wlrich 
Williants was actuatly born The late joumahst Owen Matbumt in Iris 
book Hcm3 Sy Ivcstcr Williams and Thc Origins Of Thc Pan African 



Movemenl 1869 - 191 l, puls Ihe dale a/SI Valenline’s Day, 1869 
HookeL based on interviews with the son (Heiu3 FS Witliams) and 
daugNer (Ag~es W Bunts), puts tbe date at March, 1869 His fatber 

mn by a Chinese Tfimdadian known as Stoney Snfith 

Ironically Ihough, h¢ Iov¢d, marred and had children with a while 
Englishxx onmlt Being black, he was at tbe lowest rang of the social 
ladd¢r, bul h¢ was ve~3 ambitious H¢ b¢came a banister and like 
IVkdmt nm Gandhi practiced as a lm~y er in South Africa from 1903 to 
1905 On his rclun~ Io London. he became involv¢d in municipal 
politics mtd won a seat on fire Mat5 lebone Borough Councd He probably 
became the first black man to be elected to such a public office in 

He wrote to l~ewspapers and j ounmls on matters touching on Pan-African 
h~terests m~d lectured publicl) on lelated topics--a series of 
activilies which led Io his organising Ihe firsl Pan-African 
Confeience in 1900 zu~d beconfing its lust Genel~l Sectetat? 

Williants obtained a law degree at Kings College before going on to 
pro�lice in Soulh Africa in 1903, Ihc firsl black man Io do so He 
returned to Trinidad in 1908 wbe~e be t~ioined tl~e bar and practiced 
imli[ he died four years la/cr 

He started off lfis woikhtg life at age 17, becomhtg a teacher with 
Class III Ccrlificalion, and in 1887 was poslcd to Ihc government 
school in San Fcmando This was significant, because according Io 
records he was one of only Ihrce leachers wilh cerli ficalcs in thai 
year A year later he was the only ceriified teacher at the school in 
Catmat~ just souflt of Szut Fernmtdo: and tbe following year be was 

1891 A cultured man, he was also qualified to leach singing and 
played the piano regularly 

An inlcresling poinl is Iha/in Jantkat3 1890 Williams became a 
founding member oftbe Tmfidad Elementmy Teachers Ulfion The featme 
address was given by Clfief Justice Sir Jolm Gome, was in favour of 
re form in govenm~enl and was conslanily al odds wilh Ihe while ruling 
class He frequently gave judgments against the establishment and was 
so beloved by the man in fire meet flint l~e was known as "Papa 

He exborted tbe teachers to act as professioimls This is a free 

imdoublcdly would haye influenced his Ihinking 

Around tlmt thne as well, one of Williants’ acquahttances, a coloured 
lawyer named Edgar Marcssc Smith, pcliiioncd the Govcn~or to declare 
Augusl 1 a holiday for Ihe celebm/ion of Emancipalion Robinson did 
not support it but Gome did 

Even at tbat time, flteie was in Trinidad an lfigbly-educated, 
arlicula/c and race-conscious group of black men, among them JJ 
Thomas, Maresse Smitlk IV~umb o L~zare, C E Petiolfi, tbe Reveiend 
Phillip Hcnt3 Douglin Thomas particularly was famous for his book 
Froudacig" (1869) in wlfich he lefuted and questioned tbe view espoused 
b30xfoid bistofimt Jmnes Anfltol~ Froude flint black people could l~ot 
be ¢nlntslcd wilh sclf-govcmmcnl Thomas’s ideas ccrlainly inspired 
Williams 



not dilended eitber of the t~vo prestige bws schaols --Rwal College 
or St Mmy’s be had to go abroad Most [ikel) he did so m 1891 for he 

look up a collcclion for him &lied July 10 

So be went flint to N ew Ymk, but that cig" in 1981 was for a black 
man a poor prospect He who luld been a school-master in Ihe counlD of 
his birth could rift? get wink shhfing shaes He moved m 1893 to 
Dalhousie Universily, ill Halifax, Nova Scotia again his experience was 

fllete was not happy and he did not graduate In 1895, be went to 
London and entered King’s College of London University, bul allhough 
it is known he studied rime, fl~me is no tecmd of his mtrolment at 

ht his book on file lye of Williams, Owen Matbufin notes "Wdliams was 

whiners of a govenmtel~t schahirship wha received singm hit 

It was tbemfoi~ not until 1897 be e~rolled as a student of Gtay’s hm 

passing a p~elinfin~y exanfinafion in Lafi~k Engfish mdi Histmy 

During this time WiIlimns earned stone money fltrough lect~mng for tbe 
Church of England Temperance Sociely This look him to all pans of 
Ihc Bfilish Isles speaking under die auspices of parish churches He 
also hicmted on fl#tfi for tbe Natiotml Th¢fft Societ3" whose 
chairman, Dr Grcvillc Walpole. wrote Ihal William’s "heroic straggle 

cam b3 his Icclurcs simply defnlyed Iha cosl of living" 

Tlm~gs bad begmn to inove in the tben 29 yea>old Williams’ life He 
was friendly willl 32 year-did Agnes Powcll who worked as a sccrelal3 
wdh Ihc Temperance Socicly She was Ihc eldcsl of a family of three 
sons and four daughlcrs of Captain Francis Powell of Kcnl 

The) nmmed m 1898 in the face of the strongest opposition of her 
fafl~er who lefl~sed to give lfis cot~sent al~d tbemafler lefused to 
receive him They had five children, die firsl Ncnh! Francis Sylvcsler 
was born fl~e following yea 

Some time after June 1897 Wdliains formed what be lust called the 
African Association. and later Ihe Pan African Associalion Williams’ 
good friend, Tmddad anorn~" Muzumbo Lazare, wha at the thne was in 
London laking part in Queen Vicloria’s 601h annivcrsm3 celebmlions 
as an officer of Trinidad Lighl In fan03 Volunleers also reel Kinloch 
and was aplxlllcd at die hordblc treatment Iha A fdcans were 
receiving 

Association and Wilfialns gave lfis first address as hanomt) semetat) 

but by 1900 WiIlimns was mad3" to hdid fl~e first Pan-Africm~ 

day co~ffmence took place on July 23, 24, and 25 with delegates 
comprising "men m~d women of African blood and descent" from West and 
Soulh Africa. Ihc Wcsl Indies. Ihc Untied Slates and Liberia 

After tiffs Wdliains set about spreading fl~e wot~l and be embarked on 



Slalcs On June 28. 1901 Ihc Trinidad branch of Ihc Pan African 
Association was formed with branches m Napafima. S~mgre Gmnde. 
Adnm, Maozamlhi, Tm~apmm, Arouca and C hagq~m~a s He spent two montbs 

But after tlds the profile of the Association suffered because he was 

fimshed his bar extorts and went hke Mahatma Ghandi to practice in 

wbites were badl) t~eated, but still he took this bold step He was 
soon agilaling For Ihe righls of blacks He also presided over [lie 
opemng of a colomed pleparatot5 school staffed by West lndiat~s He 
was evenlually bo} coiled by Ihe Cape La~ Sociely for il was fell he 

On his rclun~ Io London hc decided Io run for public office as hc fell 
fltete should be an African spokesman in Parhmnent and Iris Souflt 
African experience had given bim the knowledge he needed to s~eak 

people" and on lfis arrival he gave rite Colotdal Office Iris views "We 
should not bc deprived of equal justice because of the colour of our 
skins." he s~id 

He did not nmke it to Parliament but was elected to rite Maiyhibone 
Borough Council in 1906 bul so.ice as a councilor did nol lake him 

with Libedan affait~ and in fact went the~e m 1908 at the invitation 
of Prcsidenl Barclay 

Henhi Sylvesler Williams and the Origins of 
~he Pan-Afiican Movement, 1869-1911 By Owen Charles Maflnlrin 

Back Io Hislorians [ Historical Views [ Africa Speaks 
Educalion 2000 Raceandhistoh! corn 

You rccei~ ed d0s message because ~ou are subscribed Io the "USA-Africa Dialogue Series" moderaled b~ To, hi Falola, Uni~ ersil} of 
Texas at Austin 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Monday, June 20, 2011 8:43 AM 

Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@email unc edu>; Gore, Travis <stgore@email unc edu>; 
Budihardjo, Maya Kimberley <mbudihar@email unc edu>; Andrews, Richard N 
<peteandrews@unc edu>; Nyang Oro, Julius E <YEN32 I@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Monday 

I will be out of the office today. Please call me on my cell phone if anything major comes up - 

Agatha 

Agatha Buell 
Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 

217 Abernethy Hall. CB #3435 

Department of Afi’ican & Aft’o-American Studies 
109 Battle Hall. CB #3395 

Univcrsity of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
f 9199625824 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

usaafricadialogue@googlegroups corn on behalf of 
Yona Maro <         @gmail corn> 

Monday, June 20, 2011 8:45 AM 

wanabidii <wanabidii@googlegroups corn>; USAAfricaDialogue 
<USAAfricaDialogue@googlegroup s corn> 

USA Africa Dialogue Series - The investment and business environment for gold 
exploration and mining in Tanzania 

20110606-appp-background-paper-03-brian-cooksey-june-2011 pdf 

By Cooksey, B 
Production Year: 2011 

Citation: London, UK, Africa Power and Politics Programme (APPP), 102 pp 

Summary: Tanzania is the third largest gold producer in Africa after South Africa and Ghana Despite serious 
shortages of human capital and inadequate economic intbastructure and regulation, Tanzania has managed to 
attract unprecedented amounts of foreign direct investment (FDI) during the last fifteen years This report 
examines the factors that encourage FDI and local investment in gold exploration and mining 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the "USA-Africa Dialogue Series" moderated by 
Toyin Falola, University of Texas at Austin 
For current archives, visit l_~.t_~2~.~t_,~5~!?f~co~S~r.~ 
For previous archives, visit http ,w~ ute~as eduiconCere~ ce~,ab{c~ adsi~d~x hm~ 
To post to this group, send an email to USAAfricaDialogue@googlegroups corn 
To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to USAAfricaDialo~e- 
unsubscfibe@googlegroups corn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McMillan, Tim <tjm I@email unc edu> 

Monday, June 20, 2011 2:24 PM 

Nyang Ore, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: AFAM 280 in second session 

Hithere -- 

I’ll see what I can do. 

From: Nyang Ore, Julius E 
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2011 1:13 PM 
TO: McMillan, Tim 
Su~ect: FW: AFAM 280 in second session 

Sir: 
AS you can see from the bottom communication with Jan Yopp, you need to send a nomination form to Summer School 

pronto. Sorry for the bother. Summer School makes it sound it is urgent. 
JEN 

From: Nyang Ore, Julius E 
Sent: Monda~ June 20, 2011 10:10 AM 
To:Yopp, Jan Johnson 
Subject= RE: AFAM 280 in second session 

OK Jan. I will get on with it. Thanks. 

From: YOpp, Jan Johnson 
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2011 10:07 AM 
"re= Nyang Ore, Julius E 
Subject= RE: AFAM 280 in second session 

Whoa! That’s terrific. So we need to do a contract letter for you for second session. I am fine with paying your 
capped salary of Since Tim is the summer adminis[rator, we would need a nomination form for you for second 
session ASAP sent to Erin Moseley. 

Would you discuss with him? If he has any questions, he can call me at 962-8266. 

I know the students appreciate your willingness to Lake on this course at the last minute. One of the positive aspects of 
Summer School is the ability to do this. If we can get the nomination in today, then your HR person can s[art the payroll 
action, which would need to be done by mid-week to get your first paycheck. Otherwise you will get all the pay in the 
final check in late July. 

Thanks again, 

Jan 

Jan Johnson Yopp 

Dean, Summer School 
UniveNib/of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
ONce: 919.962.8266 
Fax: 919.962.2752 

Walter Spearman Professor 



School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
Unive~ib/of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ofiice: 919.962.4083 
Fax: 919.962.0620 
jyopp@email.unc.edu 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2011 9:57 AM 
TO: YOpp, Jan Johnson 
Subject: RE: AFAM 280 in second session 

Dear Jan: 
Good morning, Here is the moment of truth! I have 18 students in the class, I am totally taken by surprise! 
Julius 

From: Yopp, Jan Johnson 
Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:55 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE: AFAM 280 in second session 

Hey, Julius, 

With students able to register through tomorrow, I will look at enrollment on Monday, then let’s make a decision about 
some salary for you. I don’t think it’s fair for you to take on a face-to-face course that will require you to be here in 
second session and for you to waive any kind of payment. 

I am willing to discuss with Tim. But let’s touch base on Monday and see how enrollment played out. 

Thanks, 

Jan 

Jan Johnson Yopp 
Dean, Summer School 
Universib/of NorLh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ofiice: 919.962.8266 
Fax: 919.962.2752 

Walter Spearman Professor 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
Universib/of NorLh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Ofiice: 919.962.4083 
Fax: 919.962.0620 
jyopp@email.unc.edu 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:47 PM 
To: Yopp, Jan Johnson 
Subject: RE: AFAM 280 in second session 

Thanks Jan. Have a Good Summer. 

From: Yopp, Jan Johnson 
Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:46 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFAM 280 in second session 



Hi, Julius, 

Good to chat with you a few minutes ago. 

I just checked and AFAM 280 is open, so students can register for it now. Just FYI as you and others in AFAM conta~ 
students about the course. 

Best, 

Jan 

Jan Johnson Yopp 

Dean, Summer School 
Unive~ib/of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
OflJce: 919.962.8266 
Fax: 919.962.2752 

Walter Spearman Professor 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
Unive~ib/of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
OflJce: 919.962.4083 
Fax: 919.962.0620 
jyopp@emaihunc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu> 

Monday,              3:46 PM 

Selassie, Bereket H <bselassi@email unc edu> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: FW: Afi-i Independent Study 

Great[ Thtmks so much to tbe boflt of you - it’s probably just some 
I¢chnical glilch Iha/is stopping die grade from showing up online 
Take care! 
All the best, 

On Mort.           16:18:08 +0000. "S¢lassie. B¢rckel H" 
-~oselassi@emait uric edu> wrote: 
> I have don¢ all I needed to do, and Dr N5 ang’oro has as w¢ll!!! 

> From: Nsang Oro. Julius E 
> Sent: Monda?, 9:51 AM 
> To: Selassie, Be~eket H 
> Cc: 
> SubJecl: RE: AIn hldcpendcnl Stud} 

> Hello Sir: The grade was submill¢d lasl week (Thursday) II is an 
> Cheers 

> From: Selassie, Beieket H 
> Sent: Sunda3, 9:29 PM 
> To: Ny~mg Oro, Juhus g 

> Sul~iect: PW: Afri hldependent S talch" 

> 1 am forwat~ling you emad to ensm~ that tbe grade 1 

> From: 1 @entail uric edu] 
> Scnl: Sunday,, I 6:09 PM 
> To: Selassie, Be~eket H 
> Subject: RE: Afd Indcpcndcnl Stud~ 

> Dr Sclassic. 

> Did you in fact gel cvc~) thing you nccdcd from Dean Stcnross? Son3 to 

> posted on M) Uric Student Center Please let me know it" you need mr) thing 

> On Wed, 20:11:02 +0000, "Selassie, Be~eket H" 

>> Got it 



>> From: @emait unc edu] 
>> Sere: Wednesda), 3:30 PM 
>> To: Sclassic, Bcrckcl H 
>> Subjccl: Afit Independent 

>> The course number for the Independent Smd.~ is: 

>> Afri 

>> Does tlmt help? 

>> 1 ltave also e-nmiled the assistant Dean of Students, Ba~oam Ste~tross, 

>> e-mait you with i~tntmctio~ts on how to enter the grade, in case the 

>> I will c~ll you it" 1 cml get ht touch with her b) pl/one b/f she ~eplies 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hall, Ishna <ishna hall@unc edu> 
Tuesday, June 2 I, 201 I 9:50 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: Leaving Soon? 

before you leave town and ate unavailable via email or phone 

WE NEED TO CLOSE THIS! 

Ishna J Hall 
Associate Director of Capital Gifts 
The Arts mid Sciences Foundation 
The Ulfivmsit) of North Camlitm at Chapal Hill 
134 East Franklin Strc¢l 
Cha~l Hit1, NC 27514 
(919) 843-4885 (office) 
(919) 962 -2531 (fa x) 

..... Ofigi~ml Message ..... 
From: Nsang Ore. Julius E 
Senl: Monday. June 20. 201 I 2:30 PM 
To: Hall, lsNm 
Subject: FW: Leaving Soon? 

My colnnnnfication with Ivh Cad Care? He should be tat!ring to lne todw???? 

Frmn:         @yal~oo com [ 
Sent: Tuesda?, hme 14 2011 12:13 PM 
To: Ny:mg Oro Julius E 
Suhiect: Re: Leaving Soon? 

@yahoo com] 

I had a great time, Julms and fmin student conm~ents to lne, they indicate that they rreally el!ioyed the class I mn gradh~g todW mid 
leaving in the mormng I wdl set up a call with you for earl? next week before you leave to discuss detads and logistics Expect an 

...... Ofigi~ml Message ...... 

To:         cl;yal~oo cmn 
Subject: Lea~ing Soon? 
Sent: Jun 14, 2011 11:08 AM 

Greetings Hope you have had a wonderful Sununer teaclm~g I ain done teaclmlg and gm’e ira." exain yesteidw I should be done with 
gt-adh~g tomorrow I intend to be hi town for the next couple weeks and then lem’e for the rest of Smmner When are you plamth~g to 
I¢a~¢? Should w¢ gel together Io calch up and plot l l~c way fon~ ard? HapD grading and looking fotx~ ard Io hca~ng from you 

Julms 

Sent on the S print’u’ Now Network from my BlackBerD’® 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< @emailunc edu> 
Tuesday,             11:13 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Afri 

Hello Professor Nyang Ore, 

I could meet witlt you to discuss and look over lm." term paper mid rural? 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hall, Ishna <ishna hall@unc edu> 
Tuesday, June 21, 2011 2:08 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: Phone Call 

Please call me as soon as you get a response. I will not be in my office, but can be reached on my cell. Let me know if you 

want to talk before the call, 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Ar~s and Sciences Foundation 

The University of Nor[h Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2011 12:28 PM 
TO: Hall, Ishna 
Subject: FW: Phone Call 

I have confirmed with him for Th at 10 am my time. 

From: carl Carey [        @yahoo.corn] 
Sent= Tuesday, June 21, 2011 11:44 AM 
To= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Phone Call 

Julius, if you are available, I will be prepared on Thursday to have a conversation witil you I’m pretty much 
available for a call anytime after I 0 am Let me know what works for you and the number I should call 
Thanks Carl 

--- On Thu, 5/12/1 I, Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321(a;EMAIL UNC.EDU> wrote: 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321~?EMA~ UNC EDU> 
Subject: RE: Hello 
To:’          7~yailoo corn’’<          (7~yai~oo corn> 
Date: Thursday, May 12, 201 I, 8:38 AM 

Let’s do our usual: The Carolina Coffee Shop See you Sir 

From :          V~yahoo corn           @yahoo com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 11, 2011 5:23 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius IS 
Subject: Re: Hello 

We can go somewhere on Franklin to make it convenient You name the place and I’ll be there at 11:45 
Sent on the Sprint® Now Network from my BlackBen~® 



..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Nyang Oro, Julius E" <YEN32 I~bEMAIL UNC I~DU> 
Date: Wed. 11 May 2011 19:11:37 
To:          (~gaboo corn<         (~a)yahoo corn> 
Subject: RE: Hello 

Greetings Are we having lunch/meeting tomollow? 
Julius 

From:         ~?¥ahoo corn [ 
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2011 12:36 AM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Hello 

~?¥ahoo corn] 

Hey Julius I am in town and ready for the first day of class I would be glad to meet with you It may make 
sense for you and I to meet first so that I can get a sense of the needs of the department and then with your 
counsel, I can identify something that we can help with After you and I identify and agree upon a particular 
need that we can assist with, I think it makes sense to sit down and talk with Ishna about the logistics I could 
do something on this Thursday or anyday next week Let me know what works Thanks Carl 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Julius Nyang’oro 
To: ,~)¥ahoo com 
Subject: Hello 
Sent: May 9, 2011 1:33 PM 

Hi Carl: 
Greetings i am assuming that through your UNC ID system you can access 
your class roll Even though so far, the enrolled numbers are not to the 
minimum 12 required to mn a Summer class, we got the waiver to run it 
anyway because the rest of the courses in the department are pretty much 
fully subscribed I also anticipate that between now and Wed you will be 
able to get a few more customers On another note, I was thinking that 
we should meet soon to talk about other things before Summer teaching 
got to be too hectic I teach at 945 through 11 30 My thinking was 
that we could do a long lunch and have Ishna Hall j oin us to help think 
through the process For this week, only Wed is taken, othe~vise I am 
flexible If dinner works better for you, that is fine too Hope all is 
well 
Best, 
Julius 

Sent on the Sprint® Now Network from my BlackBen~® 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hall, Ishna <ishna hall@unc edu> 
Tuesday, June 21, 2011 2:25 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: Phone Call 

Based on your relationship with Carl, do you thin k if the answer was no he would have just emailed that to you instead 

of setting up a phone call? 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 4885 (office) 

(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2011 12:28 PM 
To: Hall, Ishna 
Subject: FW: Phone Call 

I have confirmed with him for Th at 10 am my time. 

From: carl Carey [        @yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2011 11:44 AM 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Phone Call 

Julius, if you are available, I will be prepared on Thursday to have a conversation with you I’m pretty much 
available for a call anytime after I 0 am Let me know what works for you and the number I should call 
Thanks Carl 

--- On Thu, 5/12/11, Nyang Oro, Juh s E <.IEA321(aEMAIL U3~C.EDU wrote 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN32 I@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Subject: RE: Hello 
To:’         ~)yahoo corn’’<         ~)yahoo corn> 
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2011, 8:38 AM 

Let’s do our usual: The Carolina Coffee Shop See you Sir 

From         ~?¥ahoo corn          ,~?¥ahoo corn] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 11, 2011 5:21~ PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Hello 

We can go somewhere on Franklin to make it convenient You name the place and I’ll be there at 11:45 
Sent on the Sprint® Now Network from my BlackBen?~® 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Nyang Oro, Julius E" <JEN321(-a)EMAIL UNC EDU> 



Date:Wed, II May201l 19:11:37 
To:         ~?¥ahoo corn<        ~bvahoo corn> 
SubJect: R/g: Hello 

Carl : 

Greetings Are we having lunch/meeting tomolvow? 

Julius 

From:          (7~gahoo corn I 
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2011 12:36 AM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Hello 

Y~yahoo coral 

Hey Julius I am in town and ready for the first day of class I would be glad to meet witb you It may make 
sense for you and I to meet first so that I can get a sense of the needs of the department and then with your 
counsel, I can identify something that we can help with After you and I identify and agree upon a particular 
need that we can assist with, I think it makes sense to sit down and talk with Ishna about the logistics I could 
do something on this Thursday or anyday next week Let me know what works Thanks Carl 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Julius Nyang’oro 
To: ~yahoo corn 
Subject: Hello 
Sent: May 9, 2011 1:33 PM 

Hi Carl: 
Greetings I am assuming that through your UNC ID system you can access 
your class roll Even though so far, the enrolled numbers are not to the 
minimum 12 required to run a Summer class, we got the waiver to run it 
anyway because the rest of the courses in the department are pretty much 
fully subscribed I also anticipate that between now and Wed you will be 
able to get a few more customers On another note, I was thinking that 
we should meet soon to talk about other things before Summer teaching 
got to be too hectic I teach at 945 through 11 30 My thinking was 
that we could do a long lunch and have Ishna Hall j oin us to help think 
through the process For this week, only Wed is taken, othe~vise I am 
flexible If dinner works better for you, that is fine too Hope all is 
well 
Best, 
Julius 

Sent on the Sprint® Now Network from my BlackBer~?~® 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu> 
Tuesday,            7:56 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AFRI    Grades 

Hi Professor Nyang Oro, 

class I worked reall) bald in tile class and was striving to make an 

Tlmnk you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Howard, Craig <choward@macfound org> 

Wednesday, June 29, 2011 12:41 PM 

CURS Update <cursupdate@listserv unc edu> 

RE: [cursupdate] CURS UPDATE / SUMMER 2011 ISSUE 

From:           @hotmail.com                ~@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 29, 2011 11:39 AM 
TO= CURS Update 
Subject= RE: [cursupdate] CURS UPDATE / SUMMER 2011 ISSUE 

Who are you? What eblast? 

Sent via DROID on I/edzon l~fireless 

..... Original message ..... 
From: "Hershfield, Joanne L" <hershfld@email.unc.edu> 
To: CURS Update <cursupdate@listserv.unc.edu> 
Sent: Wed, Jun 29,2011 16:32:34 GMT+00:00 
Subject: RE: [cursupdate] CURS UPDATE / SUMMER 2011 ISSUE 

you emailed, P!ease fix this issue, 

From: Debra Hill [mailto:dmhill@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 29, 2011 12:14 PM 
To: CURS Update 
Su~ect: [cursupdate] CURS UPDATE / SUMMER 2011 ISSUE 

Greetings and welcome to the first electronic edition of the (]UIL~’ Updale Environmentally and economically, 
it makes sense to shift from hard copy to electronic copy We have maintained the same design and format so it 
won’t look any different We have added some hypeflinks, however, that you can click for more information 
The (7~/1~9 ~/pdale still provides summaries of recent, cutting edge research conducted through the Center for 
Urban & Regional Studies as well as news about the Center The feature articles in this issue are: 



Evaluation of Safe Routes to School Programs: Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis of Parental 
Decision-Making 
Noreer~ ~dcDonald, Assislanl Projbssor, (7i/y a~ld Reghmal Pltmn#~g 
Several factors such as traffic, child safety concerns, and busy schedules may explain the preference for driving, 
but there has not been much research on the topic ?e,’ M~*te 

Reducing Racial Wealth Disparities in North Carolina: Research on Promising Practices in Asset 
Building 
Roberto Quercia, f)irector, (’e~m, r jbr (7ommuniO~ Capital, and Jessica f)orra~me, Senior Research Associate 
North Carolina has the seventh largest wealth gap between white and minority households and the ninth largest 

asset poverty rate The gender gap in North Carolina is equally pronounced I~egt ~ bre 

Impact fees & Housing Affordability: Does the Proportionate-Share Approach Work? 
Emil Malizia, Prq!’essor a~ld Chair, Deparlme~lt of Cily wM Regio~lal !°la~ln#tg 

Dr Malizia makes the case for using flat, per-unit rates to determine housing impact fees rather than sliding fees 
based on unit size I~ead M<re 

We hope you enjoy this issue 

Bill Rohe 
Director 

Debra Hill 
The Center for Urban & Regional Studies 
Hickerson House, CB 3410 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 3410 
919 843 97@8 

You are currently subscribed to cursupdate as: hershflda¢)email unc edu 

To unsubscribe click here: hup://lists unc edu/u? 
id 399931483c8692bbbe55dldScObbc99eOa69993d&~T&l cursupdate&o 29407608 

(It may be necessatT to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-29407608-39993148 3c8692bbbe55d I d5c0bbc99e0a69993d(~listsmw- unc edu 

You are cm~ently subscribed to cursupdate as: @hotmail corn 

To unsubscrbe click here: http://lists unc edu/u? 
id 39991940 19c13fc926c47558c460edd2fddbe493&n T&I cursut)date&o 29407731 

(It may be necessatT to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-29407731-39991940 19c13fc926c47558c460edd2fddbe493(rblistservuncedu 



You are cullently subscribed to cursupdate as: choward@macfound org 

To unsubsclibe click here: http://lists unc edu/u? 
id 39993105 696683df2abaf80bb27d1588dSf4504e&n T&I cursuDdate&o 29407788 

(It may be necessa~N to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-29407788-39993105 696683df2abaf80bb27d 1588d5f4504eUa)listse~w- unc edu 

You are cu~lently subscribed to cursupdate as: ien321 ~a)email unc edu 

To unsubscribe click here: h~p://lists unc edu/u? 
id 39992636aalbbbce720e03375f7feSbecdbc3d76&n T&I cursupdate&o 29407807 

(It may be necessa~?¢ to cut and paste the above URL if the line is broken) 

or send a blank email to leave-29407807-39992636aalbbbce720eO3375f7feSbecdbc3d76~blistse~uncedu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hall, Ishna <ishna hall@unc edu> 

Wednesday, June 29, 201 I 1:28 PM 

Nyang Ore, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: Introductions 

When will you be around to lalk? 

On Jun 28, 2011, at 5:53 PM, "Nyang Ore, Julms E" <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> wrote: 

SorD" Been out I ant Mnd of around for anofller 2 or 3 da>s and lhen gol~e for the rest of Sununer 

Fmin: Hall, Islam 
Senl: Monday. June 27. 201 I 10:42 AM 
To: Nymtg Ore Julius E 
Subjecl: RE: hllroduciions 

Arc you around Ioday, so I can call before I speak wilh Carl al 2? 

Ishna J Hall 
Associal¢ Dir¢clor of Capilal Girls 
The Arts mid Sciences Foundation 
The Universily o f Norih CAirolina a/Chapel Hill 
134 East Fmi~kIin Stieet 
Chal~el Hdl, N C 27514 
(919) 843-4885 (office) 
(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

-----Oligilml Message ..... 
From: Nymtg Ore, Julius E 
Sent: Satm~lay, June 25,2011 4:37 PM 
To: Hall, Ishna 
Sul~iect: RE: hltroductimts 

Boss: What do you Ihink of this draft? Do nol forget Io ask Mr Care5 whelh¢r 
us discretion to save some for a rah~ day Hope you ate enjoyhtg the weekend JEN 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Friday’, June 24, 2011 10:46 AM 
To: N3ang Ore. Julius E 
Subject: FW: Inlroduclions 

FYI 

Ishna J Hall 
Associate Director of Capital Gifts 
The Arts and Sci¢nces Fmmdalion 
The U~m-et~it~ of North Camlitm at Clmpel Hill 
134 Easl Franklin Strc¢l 
Clmpel Hill, N C 27514 
(919) 843-4885 (office) 
(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

-----Ofigi~ml Message ..... 
From: Hall, lsNm 
Senl: F~iday, June 24. 201 I 10:46 AM 
To:         ~a3 ahoo corn 
Sul~iect: RE: hltmductimts 

would like for us Io spend all Ih¢ menW or give 



> Mr Carey, 

> Thank you so much for helping Dr N5 ang’oro and Ihc AFAM dcparlmcnl solici[           for such an cxciling gill We InLly 
apprccialc bolh o1" yoltr inlcrcsls in Ihc dcparlmcnl Plcasc Ict mc know when you mighl be available Io discuss [he dclails and Iogislics 
b? phone I look forwaN to speaking with you soon 

> Please give           my bcsl and Ict him know how [hllllcd lllc College of Arls and Sciences is abou[ [his gill and [he llnpacl i[ 
will lmve on sta~dents mid facallt) 
> 
> All tlte best, 

> lslma 

> lslma J Hall 
> Associate Director of Capital Gifts 
> The Arls and Sciences Fo~mdalion 
> Tile Univcrsily o f Norlh CAIrolina a/Chapel Hill 
> 134 East Fmt~khn Stleet 
> Clml~el Hill, N C 27514 
> (919) 843-4885 (office) 
> (919) 962-2531 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McDonnell, Carol B <cbmcdonn@email unc edu> 

Wednesday,              2:21 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: Final exam for 

Ok. We got it thanks 

Fdday Center lu~ Corn nuiHg Education 

800 i{!82 5669 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Wednesday, 2:20 PM 
To: McDonnell, Carol B 
Subject: RE: Final exam for 

Carol: I mailed back the exam to your once. The records indicate he got a final grade of . Julius 

From= McDonnell, Carol B 
Sent= Wednesday, 9:29 AM 
"l’o= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Final exam for 

This student’s exam was received here on and mailed to you. Can you give me the status on your end? 

Caro!McDonnell 

carolmc@unc.edu 
800-862-5669 
fax919 962 554,9 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hall, Ishna <ishna.hall@unc.edu> 
Thursday, June 30, 2011 5:30 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <3EN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU> 

RE: Introductions 

Well I will give you a call in your office. 

Connected by DROID on Vedzon W~reless 

..... Original message ..... 

From: "Nyang Oro, Julius E" <JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU> 
To: "Hall, Ishna" <ishna.hall@unc.edu> 
Sent: Thu, Jun 30, 2011 21:02:39 GMT+00:00 
Subject: RE: Introductions 

Let’s aim for 12.00. I will be in the office then. 

From: Hall, Ishna 
~ent: Thursday, June 30, 2011 4:23 PM 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= RE: Introductions 

What time tomorrow? 

Connected by DROID on Venzon ~V~reless 

..... Original message ..... 

From: "Nyang Ore, Julius E" <JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU> 
To: "Hall, Ishna" <ishna.hall@unc.edu> 
Sent: Thu, Jun 30,2011 19:40:38 GMT+00:00 
Subject: RE: Introductions 

Hi[ Jusl Icfl a message for you Am in Ihc o fficc now ftl1600 and will be in tomorrow for pan or the day After 
that will be gone for ~est of SununeH 

From: Hall, lslma 
Sent: Thursday. June 30, 201 I 10:01 AM 
To: Nyang Ore, Julms E 
Sl~iccl: RE: Inlroduclions 

Please let me know when you are available by phone or can slop by 

lslnm J Hall 
Associa/c Director of Capilal Gifts 
The Arts and Sciences Foundation 
The University of Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 
134 Easl Franklin Slrcct 



Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 
(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

..... Ofighml Message ..... 
Front: Nyang Ore, Julms E 
Senl: Tuesday, June 28. 2011 5:54 PM 
To: Hall lslma 
Sul~jecl: RE: lntroduclJons 

Seift: MendW, June 27, 2011 10:42 AM 
To: Nyang Ore, Julms E 
Sul~{ecl: RE: Introductions 

Ate you around toch?, so I can call before I speak with Cml at 2? 

Ishna J Hall 
Associate Director of Capital Gifts 
The Arts and Sciences Foundalion 
The Ulfiversit~ of North Camlitm at Clmpal Hill 
134 East Franklin Slrecl 
Clmpal Hill, NC 27514 
(919) 843-4885 (office) 
(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: N) ang Ore, Jalius E 
Senl: Salurday, June 25, 201 I 4:37 PM 
To: Hall [shna 
Subject: RE: lntroductim~s 

Boss: Whal do you think of Ihis dra fl? Do not forget to ask Mr Carey whether would like for us Io spend all 

Front: Hall, Islma 
SeN: Filch), June 24, 2011 10:46 AM 
To: N) ang Ore, Jalius E 
Subject: FW: lntmchctio~ts 

FYI 

Islam J Hall 
Associale Director of Capital Gifts 

The University of Norlh Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
(919) 843-4885 (office) 
(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

..... Original Message ..... 
Front: Hall, lslma 
Scnl: Friday, June 24. 201 I 10:46 AM 
To:         5a) altoo com 
Subject: RE: lntrochctim]s 



to discuss rite details alld logistics by pltm~e I look for~vmd to speaking wiflt you soon 

Please give           my bcsl and let him know how thrilled the College of Arls and Sciences is aboul Ihis gift 
and tile impacl it will have on sludenls and facldly 

All file best, 

lsNm J Hall 
Associalc Director of Capital Gifts 
Tlte Arts and Sciences l=oundation 
Tile Universily of Norlh Carolina al Chapel Hill 
134 East Fm~klin Street 
Clmpel Hill, NC 27514 
(919) 843-4885 (office) 
(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

..... O~iginal Message ..... 

Senl: Thursday, June 23, 2011 4:37 PM 
To:         ?~ altoo corn: Hall, lslma 

department 1 lmve briefed bet on rite broad parameters of tbe pmlmsed gift but noted tltat tbe two of you will 

working on his behalf on this gift I would like Io lake ibis opporlunily to Ihank both of you for wofldng wilh me 

Julms 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lionel Ligbtboumc 

Monday, August 8,201 I 4:43 PM 

@yahoo corn> 

banderson@unc edu; lydia boyd@unc edu; Caldwell, Kia L <klcaldwe@email unc edu>: Fhunsu. 
Donato <dlhunsu2 I@unc edu>: Hall, PenT A <HALLPA@EMAIL UNC EDU>: Hildebrand, 
Reginald F <hildebra@email unc edu>; Janken. Kenneth R <ktjanken@email unc edu>: Jordan, 
Joseph F ~il]ordan@email unc edu>: Lambert. Michael C <mlambett@email unc edu>; Lee, 
Margaret Carol <lccmc@cmail unc cdu>: McKinley, Dale T <drdalct ~a;cmail unc cdu>: McMillan, 
Thn <tjml@cmail unc cdu>: Mutima, Sinamcnyc A <smu dnaa~a;cmail unc cdu>: Nyang Oro, Julius 
E <JEN32Ua;EMAIL UNC EDU>; Nzongola-Ntal~ia, Gcorgcs <nzongola~a;cmail unc cdu>: Pier, 
David <dpicr ~a;cmail unc cdu>; Porlcr, Robert S <rpor tcr ~a;cmail uric cdu>; Rcgcstcr, Charlene B 
<rcgcster@cmM uric cdu>; Sahlc, Eunicc N <cunicc ~a;cmail unc cdu>: Seek, Mamaramc 
<mseck@email unc edu>; Selassie, Bereket H <bselassi@email unc edu>: kaslo@email unc edu; 
Gore. Travis <stgore@email uric edu> 

URGENT: "Solutions For Saving Black Boys" DVD Release 

If you[3re researching, in a relationship or raising a BLACK MALE you must buy this new DVD titled; 
[3Solutions for Saving Black Boys[3. This is a demonstrational DVD that challenges the hardest black male to 
choose between being a KILLER or becoming a DELIVERER. To purchase this DVD log onto: 
www savinqbla c~<boys corn or click on the link below... 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Friday,              I 1:09 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU>; Handa, Sudhanshu 
<shanda@email unc edu> 

FW: ATTN: Information requested from Office of Minority Affairs 

Blank excel sheet xls 

Dear Ashu and Julius, 
[ am not aware of any particular programs in our departments that relate to this. Can you help me "identify additional 
pipeline initiatives such as Carolina Physics on the Road, that seek to support the progression of students from under- 

represented populations (African-American, Latino/a, Asian-American, American Indian, low-income, first generation, 
rural county) from Kindergarten to Post Doctoral Studies"? 

Ifwe don’thave an% pleasejustlet me know. Ineedthisinfo before Friday 

Thanks, 
Agatha 

Agatha Buci[ 
Business Officer 

Department of Pablic Policy 
217 Abemethy Hall. CB ~3435 

Dcpat~mcn~ of Af~ean & Afro-kar~cricatl Studies 
109 Baltic ~[alh CB 43395 

Universi~;~’ofNol~l Carolina 
CNapclI{iJl, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
£ 9199625824 

From: Clarke, Tiffany D rmailto:tiffany clarke@unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,             11:17 AM 
TO: All AdministraLive Managers in the College of Arts & Scienc~ 
Subject: RE:[asmgrs] A3q-N: Information requested from OEice of Minorib/Affairs 

Sorryt here is the attachment noted in emai! below. 

Prom: Clarke, Tiffany D [mailto:tiffany_clarke@unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,             11:11 AM 
To: All Administrative Manage~ in the College of Arts & Sciences 
Su~e~t: RE:[asmg~] A]q-N: Information requested from Office of Minorib/Affai~ 
Importance: High 

~ his emai! i~ bein.q sent to oil dep~tment chairs in the College with an information copx te department 

Dear Department Chairs, 

Please see the email below from graduate assistant who is seeking information from you, on 

behalf of UNC’s Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and the Office of Research Development, regarding pipeline 



initiatives for students from under represented populations. 

***Please reply by email to @email.unc.edu) with a carbon copyto me (tclarke@email.unc.edu), 

providing the information she has requested via the attached spreadsheet, bY this Friday, if possible. 

Kind regards, 

Tiff 

From: [mailto: @email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:09 PM 

TO: HarUyn, Jonathan 

Subject: A~IN: Information Needed for Office of Minority Affairs 

Mr. Hartlyn, 

My name is               and I serve as a 8raduate assistant with UNC’s Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and the 

Office of Research Development. We are seekin8 your correspondence on behalf of the Provost Council on Diversity 

Pipeline Programs (PCDPP). The mission of the Council is to bring together unit officers who implement opportunities to 

enhance Carolina’s diverse landscape through recruitment, en rollment, research and retention efforts. In order to 

achieve our goals, your assistance is needed to identify additional pipeline initiatives such as Carolina Physics on the 
Road, that seek to su ppor~ the progression of students from under-represented populations (African-American, 
Latino/a, Asian-American, American Indian, low-income, first generation, rural county) from Kindergarten to Post- 

Doctoral Studies. 

Please use the attached Excel Document to record your "pipeline type" programs. We kindly request your response no 

later than Friday,                which will enable us to compile all repor[s and share our findings. Thank you for your 

attention and do not hesitate to call (962 6962) as questions arise. 

Office of Research Development 

Office of Minority Affairs Pipeline Programs 

MPA Candidate Class of 

The University of Nor[h Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nyang Ore, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, December 15, 2010 5:39 PM 

A 

FW: bio edits for West Africa manuscripts 

Uniprlnt program converted dec 

From: Center for African Studies [cas@osu.edu] 
Sent~ Wednesday, December 15, 2010 4:05 PM 
"l’o~ Minix@Tarleten.edu; vinn~price@wilmingten.edu; CADIE~E@depaul.edu; Pita.Agbese@uni.edu; 

~yahoo.com; @yahoo.corn; @yahoo.corn; gkieh@westga.edu; jmbaku@weber.edu; 
Nyang Ore, Julius E; @yahoo.corn; @yahoo.corn; @yahoo.corn; 

@hotmail.com; odion_akhaine@yahoo.com; RusselI.Howard@mso.umt.edu; @yahoo.corn; 
@yahoo.corn; bndiaye@wooster.edu; sainea@muohio.edu; jfrazer@andrew.cmu.edu 

~z~ kalu.6@osu.edu 
Subject: bio edits for West Africa manuscripts 

Greetings everyone, 

We are finalizing the biographic sketches for the manuscripts "United States West Africa Relations in the Age of 

Terrorism" and "West Africa and the US War on Terror: The Contending Issues". Please review your profile in the 

attached document, edit it as you wish, and return it to us. 

Best regards~ 

Laura Joseph 

Assistant Director 

Center for African Studies 

318 Oxley Hall 

1712 Neil Avenue 

Columbus, Ohio 43210 

Tel: (614) 292 8169 

cas.osu.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To; 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@gmail corn> 

Friday,                   1 : 16 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321 @EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: Swahili IA 

Resume docx 

Mr Nyang’oro, 

Thank you very much for your quick reply My resume is attached for your review Please let me know if you 
need any additional information I am very interested in being involved with the Kiswahili classes if it is 
possible 1 look forward to hearing from you in the future 

Sincerely, 

On Thu, at 1 : 58 PM, Nyang Oro, Julius E <IEN?2!’~’~:er:~all mc ed~> wrote: 
Hello Ns : 
Many thanks for your inquiry, It is a little early for me to sag anything about TA positions for next year, I know that one 
of the TAs we have will be graduating in    which may mean that there would be an opportunib/to hire one person. 
However, that will also depend on the number of students we anticipate to register for the various Kiswahili classes. I 
think the best thing for us to do at the moment is for you to send me your CV and I will share it with my colleagues. We 
will get back to you when we are ready to make decisions. Good luck with your application to graduate school. 
With Best Wishes, 
Julius E Nyang’om 

Sent: Thursday, 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Swahili TA 

1:55 PN 

Dear Mr Nyang’oro, 

Hello My name is                   I have applied to the Master’s program in 
starting in the I am a returned             volunteer, who served in lanzanla Because 

I served in Tanzania, I have a strong knowledge of Swahili, as well as a great deal of knowledge about 
Tanzanian culture I was wondering if there is any way that I would be able to get a Teaching Assistant 
position with your department if I were to attend UNC next year 

Iha~k you for your time I would greatly appreciate any information or advice you could give me 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Clarke, Tiffany D <tiffanyclarke@unc edu> 

Monday,                 I 1:56 AM 

Hartlyn, Jonathan <ha~lyn@unc edu>; Nyang Oro, Julius E 
<JEN321@EMAILUNCEDU> 

FW: Letter from 

;pdf 

Thanks. 
Tiff 

..... Ofigil~al Message ..... 

Sent: Ffida) 5:25 PM 
To: Nyzutg Oro, Julius E 
Cc: Clafl~c, Tiffan3 D 
Sul~ject: FW: Letter from 

Julms, Please call lne or set up an appoiminent so we lna) disca~ss tltis (attached) briefly I’d raflter not discuss over entail 
Thanks. Jonalhan 

The UniverSily of Notth Carolina a/Chapel Hill S¢nior Associale Dean for Social Sci¢nc¢s and 
Inl¢m~alional Programs. College of Atts and Sciences K¢nn¢lh J Reck ford Professor of Polilical Sci¢nc¢ 

205 South Building, CB 3100 
Clmpe[ Hill NC 27599-3100 USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Havtlyn, Jonathan <hartlyn@unc edu> 

Monday,                 1:14 PM 

Clarke, Tiffany D <tiffanyclarke@unc edu> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: Letter flom 

Perfect, thatks! 

Joimfltan Hartl? n 
The Ulm-emit~ of North Caroltim at Chapel Hill 
Senior Associalc Dean for Social gciunccs and 

Inlcmalional Programs. College or Atts and Sciences 
Kem~eth J Reckfot~l Professor of Political Science 
205 South Building, CB 3100 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3100 USA 

..... Ofigiiml Message ..... 
From: Clarke, Tiffany D 
S¢nl: Monday, 11:56 AM 

Julms and l just scheduled subject meeting for tiffs Wed. 

Thanks. 
Tiff 

at 1 lain hel~ in your office 

..... Oligiiml Message ..... 
Froin: Hartlyn, JoimtNm 
Scnl: F~iday, 5:25 PM 
To: Nyzmg Oro, Julius E 
Cc: Clarke. Tiffm~ D 
Sul~iect: PW: Letter from 

Julius, Please call lne or set up an appoiminent so we lna) disca~ss tiffs (at~lched) biiefly I’d rafl~er not discuss over entail 
Thanks. Jonalhan 

The Ulm-ersit~ of North Carolitm at Chapel Hill Selfior Associate Dezm for Social Sciences and 
International Programs. College of Atts and Sciences Kenneth J Reck ford Pro lessor of Polilical Science 

205 Soulh Building, CB 3100 
ClmpelHi[1NC 27599-3100 USA 

Office: 919 962-1165 Fax: 919 962-2408 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McMillan, Tim <tjm I@email unc edu> 

Monday, May 2, 2011 3:35 PM 

@aol corn; Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@email unc edu>; Buell, Agatha 
<abuell@email unc edu> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU>; Settle, Sherrle E 
<sherriesettle@ unc edu> 
RE: Kapur Grant For Strowd Roses, Inc 

HiGe~a-- 

I just spoke with Sherrie Settle in OSR to get a feel for the issues involved with your research and I proposed that Gena 
Rae McNeil might be a more appropriate person to sponsor your research and be the point pe~on for the university 
(since you aren’t currently a paid employee and are thus not covered under our liability policy.) Since you indicate that 
Gena Rae is familiar with your projec[ and supports it, perhaps the history department could provide the institutional role 
in your project. I am excited about the issues you want to explore and if we’d had more time to work on this probably 
could have found a way to locate your project in AFAM. I look forward to working with you on future projects. Now back 
to my grading which seems to be expanding as the day goes by. 

take care 

Tim 

From: _      . @aol.com [        @aol.com] 
Sent: Non’lay, May 02, 2011 2:11 PM 
To: McMillan, Tim; Miller, Haeran; Buell, Agatha 
Cc: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Kapur Grant For Strowd Roses, Inc. 

Tim, Thank you for >our emaih I anl applying for a grant with fl~e Strowd Roses Foundation to fired m) research on the 
Desegregation of UNC. The grant is for Slo,ooo and would bring fllnds into the department for my research and would 
not require any of the Department’s resourees or encumber file Uni~etJib. That is \rib OSR must review the grant 
proposal. Tho immediate issue is that I am not a full time emplo) ee as an Assistant Adjunct Professor and fl~orefore the 
Chair or Associate Chair m~st make an exception to agow OSR to approve the grant. The reason it is last minute is that I 
was mlax~are that all grant applications had to be approx ed by OSR unBI Agatha alerted me to this last week. She was 
instrumental in getting the grant to OSR. Thmdcs for ~our time and help. Geeta 

Geeta Nadia Kapur 
Attorne} & Counselor at Law 
Adjtmet Professor, UNC Chapel Hill 

Mailing Address: 
P,O, Box 51o35 
Durham, NC 27717 
919.260.1977 phone 
919.682.8111 faseimile 

@aol.com 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: McMillan, Tim <tjml @email.unc.edu> 
To: Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@email.unc.edu>; @aol.com>; Buell, Agatha <abuell@email.unc.edu> 
Cc: Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU>; Gore, Travis <slgore@email.unc.edu> 
Sent: Mon, May 2,2011 9:48 am 
Subject: RE: Kaput Grant For Strowd Roses, Inc. 

Hello all -- 



Since 1 have been out of the loop on this and since it is so last minute 1 am not sure 1 can do anything to help. 1 
can’t obligate the department to a grant whose terms I am completely unfamiliar with. I have a call in to OSR to see 
what the immediate issue is. This is definitely someLhing Lhat 3ulius would have to approve as it migh~ encumber 
department and university resourcss. If.Julius gives me the go-ahead ~hen I would be glad ~o acL in his s~ead. 

Take care 

Tim 

Sent: Monday, May 02, 2011 1:37 PM 
TO:         @aoLcorn; Buell, Agatha 
CC: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: Kapur Grant For Strowd Roses, Inc. 

Sent: Monday, May 02, 2011 1:09 PM 
TO: Buell, AgaLha 
Cc: Miller, Haeran 
Subject: Re: Kapur Grant For S~rowd Roses, Tnc. 

Agatha, 
The Office of Spo]tsored Research needs Dr. N~ angoro to complete a form tl~at \rill allow me to apply for the grant. I am 
not eligd ble beeanse [ am not a lug time employee. Haeran, please see if 3ou can reach him. Thanks. 

Geeta Nadia Kapur 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 
Adj tlllCt Professor, UNC-Chapel Hill 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 51o35 
Durham, NC 27717 

@aoheom 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Buell, Agatha <atiue!!@errlaj/unc.eoq> 

Cc: Miller, Haeran <hdr!]J!er,~c~ema~JJJl~c edu> 
Sent: Sun, May 1,2011 5:11 pm 
Subject: RE: Kapur Grant For Strowd Roses, Inc. 

Haeran, I meant to cc you - see below if Geela Kaput contacts you on Monday. 
Agatha 

Agatha Buell 



Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 
217 Abernethy Hall, CB #3435 

Department of African & Afro-American Studies 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

Unive~ity of NoAh Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
p 919962.2788 
f. 9199625824 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Sunday, May 01,2011 9:09 PM 
To:          @aoLcom’ 
Subject: RE: Kapur Grant For Strowd Roses, Inc. 

Hi Geeta, 
This looks good. I do need you to fill out the "First Time Grant App" and anything else that you will be submitting to the 
funder along with your proposal. Please send me the completed "First Time App" as soon as you have it complete the 
"First Time App" and send it to me to upload to RAMSeS. 

Also, for the budget, it looks like you are asking for $10K but your budget shows $16K+. OSR requires a budget that 
matches the amount that you are specifically requesting from the funder. Please send me a revised budget that equals 
the total that you are requesting from Strowd (including overhead - see below). 

Finally, all grants must include overhead in the budget. Since Strowd doesn’t specifically disallow this, you are supposed 
to include overhead of 48% - however it is likely that a foundation of this size allows on 15% or less for overhead. If we 
had more time, you would need to get this limitation in writing from the funder prior to submitting this to OSR. My 
suggestion is to include 10-15% overhead in the budget and get something in writing about this limitation from the funder 
if you are award the grant. This will be a sticking point with OSR, as they usually require a link to some documentation 
about this limit - I will include a note that the overhead rate is limited but that we must submit prior to getting this in 
wdting, so hopefully that will be okay. 

I have staded the RAMSeS for this a nd when I get the final pieces fiom you I will submit it. You will have to approve it in 
the system as well - you will get an automatic email with a link, then you log in with your onyen and click ’approve’. 

I will b~j to check my email at 9am tomorrow morning and fully submit whatever I have at that point. You can then follow 
up directly with OSR if you have questions, as I will be out and unavailable all day on Monday. 

If you have technical questions, you can contact Haeran Miller, our Accountant who is cc-ed here, but given the deadline, 
it may not be possible for her to assist you tomorrow, so OSR might be the best route for critical questions. 

Take care, 
Agatha 

Agatha Buell 
Business Oflicer 

Department of P,4blic Policy 
217 Abemethy Hall, CB #3435 

Department of African & Afro-American Studies 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

University of North Caro!ina 



Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
~ 919962.2788 
L 9199625824 

From:         @so! corn [mai!lo:         @ao[ com] 
Sent: Sunday, May 01,2011 12:33 AIVI 
TO: Buell, Agatha 
Subject: Kapur Grant For Strowd Roses, Inc. 

Agatha, 
Thank you again for helping me with this application. I am so son~ again that I did not give you advance notice to prepare 
this grant for RAMSeS as I did not know that it had to be reviewed by the Office of Sponsored Research. I have attached 
the cover page for the application as well as the proposal itself. It is short as I was given a page restriction. The website 
for the foundation is .h_[t.g:_/L~#__w~s_~g.w~.rA&~_s~/g~_n_~j~p=_hl.n3. The first time grant application cover page has to be 
completed as well. I have attached it for your review even though I have not completed it yet. 

On Sunday I will be free a[ler 12pm if you need to talkto me about the grant. You can call me at             I am 
hopeful that the Office of Sponsored Research will say yes on Monday. Please alert me to any issues that you see with 
the budget. I have not worked on a project like this before so I welcome your feedback. Thank you so much! 
Geeta 

Geeta Nadia Kaput 
Attomey & Counselor at Law 
Adjunct Professor, UNC-Chapel Hill 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 51035 
Durham, NC 27717 
919.260.1977 phone 
919.682.8111 fascimile 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Buell, Agatha <abuel~cmail unc.ed ~> 

Hi Geeta, 
I am the grants administrator for the depa rtment, so it would be ideal if you can send the info to me as soon as you are 
done, so that I can double check the budget, etc and get it uploaded to RAMSeS. I am out on Monday, so if I could do 
this on Sunday afternoon/evening, that would be ideal. 

Take care, 
Agatha 

Agatha Buell 
Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 
217 Abernethy Hall, CB #3435 

Department of African & Afro-American Studies 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 



p. 919.962.2788 
f. 919.962.5824 

From:          @~.ac! codl [r,/ai!tu.          @~.acl cod~] 
Sent: Friday, April 29,2011 2:48 PM 
TO: Buell, Agatha 
Subject: Re: Kapur grant 

Agatha, 
Thank you for your email. I cannot apply for the grant as an individual. The Strowd Rose Foundation is more likely to 
give a grant to the Depadment. I just spoke with someone in the office of sponsored research and she says that if we 
can get it sent through Rameses on Monday, they MAY be able to get it approved in time for the Monday deadline. I will 
be working on the grant proposal this weekend. Dr. Nyangoro had previously told me to apply for all possible grants. 
Please call me at the            if you can. Thanks. Geeta 

Geeta Nadia Kaput 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 
Adjunct Professor, UNC-Chapel Hill 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 51035 
Durham, NC 27717 
919.260.1977 phone 
919.682.8111 fascimile 

@aol.com 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Buell, Agatha 
To: 
Sent: Fd, Apr 29,2011 8:08 am 
Subject: Kaput grant 

Hi Geeta, 

The Office of Sponsored Research requires that the proposal be submitted to them 

5+ days in advance of the due date, and Z usually help with this process, and 

need 5 days additional. It is all done online through the R~ISeS system. 

Since your proposal is due on Honday, do you have an option to apply for it 

without using UNC as the home agency? If not, please send me the following: 

anything that you will be submitting to the funder (narrative, etc) 

the Request for Proposals or a link tot the announcement where you learned 

about the grant opportunity (if this exists} 

general info about the budget 

Info about the overhead rate, either a link to their policy or something in 

writing form the funder    UNC requires that 48~ overhead is built into each 

proposal, unless the funder specifically states that they do not allow overhead, 

or only allow a lower rate    this is col@r~on for foundations 

l will work to get this all to OSR early next week, and tell them that you have 

already applied, and didn’t know that it needed to go through them. This may 

result in OSR/UNC not being willing to accept the grant should it be offered, 

but hopefully that won’t come up. You will also need Julius’ approval to have 

this grant come through the department. 

l am unfortunately out of the office this afternoon and Monday, but I will try 

to do what I can with this. 

Agatha 



Agatha Buell 

Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 
217 Abernethy Hall, CB #3435 

Department of African & Afro ~@erican 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

Studies 

University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
p. 919.962.2788 
f. 919.962.5824 

Original Message 

Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 
To: Buell, Agatha 
Subject: Re: RE: 

Agatha, I was not aware of that. How long does it take to do that and where do 

submit the grant? Thank you. Geeta 

This AOL Mail was sent from AT&T’s Wireless network using Mobile Email 

Original Message 

Hi Geeta, 
The answer is yes, 501c3. As you may know, if you are applying for a grant that 
will be housed or managed at UNC the proposal HUST go through the Office of 
Sponsored Research prior to being submitted to the funder. Please let me know 
if you have any questions about this policy or need assistance with the OSR 
system. 

Agatha 

Agatha Buell 
Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 
217 hbernethy Hall, CB #3435 

Department of African & Afro ~erican 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

Studies 

University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
p. 919.962.2788 
f. 919.962.5824 

Sent: Thursday, April 28, 
To: Buell, Agatha 
Subject: Re: 

2011 2:40 PM 



Dear Agatha, 

I am applying for a grant and I need your help with the following questions as 

soon as possible. The grant application is due on Monday. 

Does the organization have tax exempt status? Yes    No 

If so, under what provision of the Internal Revenue Code? (e.g., 

501{c)(3), etc.): 

(If available, attach a copy of the IRS determination letter.) 

organization operates under the auspices of another organization which has 

tax exempt status, please state the name of the parent organization: 

Thank you for your help. 

Geeta Nadia Kaput 

Attorney & Counselor at Law 

Adjunct Professor, UNC Chapel Hill 

Mailing Address: 

P.O. Box 51035 

Durham, NC 27717 

919.260.1977 phone 

919.682.8111 fascimile 

Agatha 

Agatha Buell 

Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 

217 Abernethy Hall, CB #3435 

Department of African & Afro ~@erican 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

Studies 

University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

p. 919.962.2788 

f. 919.962.5824 

From: Geeta Kaput [mailto: 
Sent: Friday, January 07, 2011 
To: Buell, Agatha 
Cc: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: 

10:23 AM 

Dear Agatha and Dr. Nyangoro: 



I wish you both a very Happy New Year. 

Geeta 

Geeta Nadia Kaput 

Attorney & Counselor at Law 

Adjunct Professor, UNC Chapel Hill 

Mailing Address: 

P.O. Box 51035 

Durham, NC 27717 

919.260.1977 phone 

919.682.8111 fascimile 

Please let me know 

I have also attached some of the additional forms referenced in the letter. 

Sincerely, 

Agatha Buell 

Agatha Buell 

Business Officer 

Department of Public Policy 

217 Abernethy Hall, CB #3435 

Department of African & Afro ~erican 

109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

University of North Carolina 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

p. 919.962.2788 

f. 919.962.5824 

Studies 



UNC-Chapel Hill Course Evaluation Report 
Term(s): AFAM Spring 2011 
Instructor: NYANG ORO, JULIUS E 
Course/Section: AFAM 692H 1 
Response Rate: 1 out of 4 (2500%) 
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4 5 
Strongly 
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Missing Course/Instructor Characteristics 

This course challenged me to think deeply about the SUbleCt matter 

The instructor clearly communicated what was expected of me in this class. 

I was able to get individual help when I needed it 

The course materials (e.g., coursepack, website, texts) helped me better 
understand the SUbleCt matter 

The course assignments helped me better understand the subject matter. 

The instructor evaluated my work fairly. 

The instructor showed concern about whether students learned the material 

The instructor expressed ideas clearly 

The instructor showed enthusiasm for the subject matter 

The instructor showed enthusiasm for teaching this class 

The instructor treated all students with respect 

The instructional techniques engaged me with the subJect matter 

The instructor provided me with helpful feedback on my performance 

This course was very exciting to me intellectually 

Overall, this instructor was an effective teacher 

Overall, I learned a great deal from this course 

Teaching Award Recommendation 

The instructor was one of the best I have had at Carolina, fully deserving of 
a teaching award. 

Feedbackto Students 

The instructor handled questions well 

The instructor used examples that had relevance for me 

The instructor used class time well 

The instructor encouraged students to participate in this class 

This course was designed to keep me engaged in learning 

The workload was appropriate for what I gained from this class. 
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The senior honors research work that I performed with Dr. Regester was both challenging and useful I would recommend this experience for any senior AFAM student. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Thursday,            2:16 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: Grade Evaluation Status 

Hi Professor, 

Thank you so much for all of your help, I truly appreciate it My grade has not changed on ConnectCarolina yet, 
but I suppose I will wait a few weeks and hopefully it is adjusted by the I hope you have a great        I 

Best, 

On Mon at 5:23 PM, Nyang Oro, Julius E <J ~N32 [ Qa;~:¢n,.@ u_9.c~s~!> wrote: 

Your grade was adjusted to on Friday. I don’t know how long it takes for it to show on official record. 

Sent: Saturday, 9:02 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Su~ect: Grade Evaluation Status 

Hi Professor, 

I had an appointment with you last week about my AFRI    grade and you told me you would have it 
resolved by Friday, and I never heard from you Can you please let me know any further information that has 
resulted, and also the grades I received in the class according to Professor Lee if you ever find the email or 
receive another one 

Thank you, 

UNC Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail corn> 

Friday,             10:58 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Re: Grade Evaluation Status 

Hi Professor, 

adjusted to a and that you didn’t know how long it would take to 

Ihc3 had proccss¢d all gmd¢ changes and dial Ihcy can proc¢ss Ihis 
one inm~ediatel) if the change is faxed to them at 919-962-3349 Please 
let me know it’tiffs is possible 

On 

Your grade was adjusted to 
i{ 1o show Oll official record 

From: 
Sent: Saturday, 
To: Nymtg Oro, Julius E 
Sul~iect: Grade Evaluation Stares 

Hi Professor. 

. Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN32 I~a email unc ¢du> wmle: 
on Friday I don’t know how long it takes for 

?I3mail com] 
9:02 PM 

> l had an appdimment with you last week about m) AFRI    grade and you told 
me you would have it lesolved by Friday, and I never heat~l fromyou 

you pl¢asc let m¢ know any furlh¢r fiffonnalion thai has resullcd, and also 
the grades I received m the class according to Professor Lee if you ever 
find the emad or receive another one 

That~ you, 

> UNC Class or 
@gnmit com <mait~o 

Sent from my mobile device 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McMillan, Tim <tjm I@email unc edu> 

Monday,              4:01 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: Request for Graduation 

From: N3ang Ore. Julius E 
Sent: Monda), 3:47 PM 
To: McMillan. Tbn 
Subject: FW: R¢qucsl for Gin&ration 

Wha/Io do? How to do? 

Sent: Monda?., 3:36 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Request for GmdtmtJon 

Dr N?.ang Ore: 

Tlmnk you so lnuch for getting back to lne 1 lind not yet beard from you, but I ant deligbted tbem is soine interest in col~sidefing some 
OplJ011S l am gralc ful and look for~ ard Io heating from you following your discussions with your colleagues 

On at 3:09 PM, "Nyang Ore, Julms E" <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU q:*aitto t~’a 321 ?z E, MAIL U NC EDI )>> wrote: 

Did I respond to Ihis? I will b¢ happy to consider tb¢ option afl¢r discussing il wilh my colleagues It would b¢ nU pleasure Io 

Sent: Wednesdw, 2:23 PM 
To:N3angOm. Julius E 
Subject: Request for Graduation 



yeals ago I was an mldergraduate student at fl~e Ulfiversit~ of North Carolhm at ChaNl Hill M fltat time I took a class in African 

tecmds In     I believe the class was called Afro-Mn and I was required to write a fitml paper on a subject of IW chdice related 
to African American issues The Frida) Center thought them may be an opportmfits’, with your penmssiot~ to write that paper toda) 
for a grade which could replace Ihc Incomplel¢ grade I received I would be gmlcfid for dial oplion and~or open to an3 olhcr 
suggestimts you ~na.~ have for how best to aclfieve m) objective 

I would be happy to arrange a call to further discuss in) situation m~d would gteatl) appreciate hearing fmln you at your earliest 
convenience Thank you for your considcmlion 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

< @email unc edu> 
Monday, 8:58 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AFRI 

Professor Nyang’Oro, 

I apologize for I¢aving you out of Ihc loop Iowards Ih¢ ¢nd bul as I have 

file uncompleted wink for your class but if you me wilting I mn willing to 

give me :m incomplete so fllat I can either complete fl~e work or petition to 

Tlm[~k you for your understanding 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@hotmail.com> 
Saturday, 6:55 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU> 

RE: AFRI    inquiry 

Sounds good, I’ll see you then-thanks! 

From: JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU 
To:         ~hotmail.com 
Subject: RE: AFRI inquiry 

Date: Mon, 18:42:53 +0000 

Probably it will suffice. Why don’t you come and talk to me upon arrival on campus? 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 
1"o~ Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFRI    inquiry 

@hotmail.com] 
8:15 AM 

Dear Professor Nyang’oro, 
I am inquiring if I would be eligible to take AFRI    Fall term I will be a graduate student in Public Health-- 
Health Behavior Health Education and am a      recipient I am considering this class to fulfill my area 
studies requirement I have not had the pre-re~luisites mentioned However, I lived in         for 2 1/2 years 
and have been worldng in both for the past 13 so perhaps the l~lowledge i gained will 
sufli]ce? 

I appreciate your feedback 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu> 
Wednesday,              1:52 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AFRI    Consent 

Professor Nyang’ Oro, 

an INTS/POLI double nmjor and thit~k the class would be mall? interesting 
and appropfial¢ for my majors, ¢sp¢cially sinc¢ my arca focus is Af~ica and 
I just t~centl? went to Ket~,’a Tlmt~ks so lnuch[ 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

walter laundon < @yahoo corn> 

Thursday, 5:51 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
plagerism 

Dr Nyang’oro, 
I am a recent graduate of UNC and have read the paper in his lawsuit 

Are you not concerned by the blatant plagiarism in that paper? In my undergraduate training papers were 
submitted through a program that checked for plagiarism More than a third of that paper is strait from other 
sources and not quoted 

Russell Laundon, PharmD 
UNC SOP class 2010 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Charlie Manuel ¯ #hotmail.com> 
Friday, July 8, 2011 4:51 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <3EN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU> 

See attached link 

Doctor, 

From this link (http~//www~sp~rtsbybr~ks~c~m/unc-ad-defends-p~ayer~-st~en-w~rk-t~-ncaa-29775) how is it possible 
that this student pasted this class? How was he not caught for academic fraud? Do you even read these papers or teach? 
This is a black eye on our profession. This class sounds like a joke class for moronic athletes. How could you not even 
suspect a thing? 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Charles F. Manuel 
PhD. Applied Nuclear Physics 
Department Chair, Nuclear Engineering 
CFMU at West Chester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~gmail corn> 

Friday,           10:29 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
article 

Professor Nyangoro, 

Hope you’re doing well My name is and I’m writing a sto~?~ about plagiarism for the Daily Tar 
Heel Could you answer a few questions for me? 

Thanks so much 

The Daily Tar Heel I dailytarheel corn 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@email unc edu> 
Friday,           3:28 PM 

Nvan~ Ore, Julius E <JEN321~)EMAIL UNC EDU>; 
@email unc edu>; @hotmail corn 

AFAM    (Independent Studies)- 

Hello Dr Nyang’oro, 

M} name is and I anl a sludcnl at UNC-Chap¢I Hill and I am 

it would be possible to take AFAM    (hldependent Steadies) I attempted to 
rcgisler For Ihis course and il said thai il required permission Ibom Ih¢ 

to get h~to during tbe    semester si~ce Afric~m American Steadies is m? 
minor and I am gmd~mling early I was inlercsled in being admilled Io Ih¢ 
com~e that was held on Wednesday from 3:00pro to 5:50pm 

TNmk you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email unc edu> 
Friday,           3:34 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321~?EMAIL UNC EDU>; 
~email unc edu>;              ~hotmail corn 

-Independent Studies (AFAM    ~ 

Hello Dr Nyang’oro, 

M> name is and I anl a sludcnl at UNC-Clulp¢I Hill and I am 

it would be possible to take AFAM    (hldependent S~dies) I attempted to 
rcgislor For Ihis cours¢ and il said thai il required permission from Ih¢ 

to get b~to during tbe semester si~ce Africm~ American S~dies is m? 

com~e that was held on Wednesday from 3:00pro to 5:50pm 

TNmk you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

@email unc edu> 

Monday,             12:00 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
spc roll 

afli    spcc pdf 

Please see attached....Please note...rolls include the emafl addresses of students...if you have not heard from a student 

listed and they are active...email them...Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Davis, Nancy K <nancvdavis@unc edu> 

Thursday             4:45 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

from University Relations 

I’m in University Relations at Carolina, and I understand from your colleagues that you’re traveling and that the best way 

to reach you is via email. 

I just want to be sure you’re aware that the News and Observer - specifically reporter Dan Kane - is working on a story 

about                                                                       . I expect the story to be 

extensive and to appear on Sunday. I would be glad to tell you everything that I’ve learned about the story. I’ve gotten 

reports from several folks that Mr. Kane has interviewed. 

I’m not suggesting that you should or should not speak with him. But if you’d like to know more about it, I can certainly 

tell you what I know and then you can decide if you want to have a voice in the article. 

I believe that Mr. Kane’s deadline will be tomorrow (Friday) mid-day. 

If you would like to talk, my contact info is below. 

Nancy Davis 

Associate Vice Chancellor for University Relations 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

919-962-2011 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email unc edu> 
Monday,              10:40 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AFRI    Consent 

Professor Nyang’ Oro, 

an INTS/POLI double nmjor and thit~k the class would be mall? interesting 
and appropfial¢ for my majors, ¢sp¢cially sinc¢ my arca focus is Af~ica and 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Friday,            3:15 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
RE: Request for Graduation 

Dr. Nyang’oro 

I am so delighted and no explanation is necessa~7. I am really looking forward to completing my degree and am thankful 
for your willingness to work with me. Please enjoy the remainder of the summer break and I will reach out to you in late 

Best regards - 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E [maJlto:JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU] 
Sent: Friday, 3:08 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Request for Graduation 

Ye~ I have. We will do it, however, it will have to wait until s~hool starts at the end of nex-[ month because none of my 
colleagues are in town. Sorry for not communicating earlier. Summer break is the reason. 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 1:44 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius ~ 
Subject: RE: Request for Graduation 

Dr. Nyang’oro 

I am just following up on our earlier commu nication. Have you had the oppodunity to discuss my situation with your 
colleagues? Thank you again for your consideration. 

Best - 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E rmailto:JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU] 



Sent: Monday, 3:10 PM 
To: 
Subject: RE: Request for Graduation 

Did I respond to this? I will be happy to consider the option after discussing it with my colleagues. It would be my 
pleasure to facilitate this. 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 2:23 PM 
"1"o~ Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Request for Graduation 

Dear Dr. Nyang’oro 

years ago I was an undergraduate student at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill At that time I took 
a class in African American studies for which I received an Incomplete grade. I have been working with the Friday 
Center of Continuing Education to comptete my under graduate degree and, at their recommendation, am 
requesting an option to remove the Incomptete grade from my records. In     I betieve the crass was tailed 
Afro-Am    and I was required to write a finat paper on a subject of my choice retated to African American 
issues. The Friday Center thought there may be an opportunity, with your permission, to write that paper today 
for a grade which could reptace the Incomplete grade I received. I would be gratefut for that option and/or open 
to any other suggestions you may have for how best to achieve my objective. 

I woutd be happy to arrange a cat[ to further discuss my situation and would greatly appreciate hearing from you 
at your earliest convenience. Thank you for your consideration. 

gincerety, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Students for Students International <info~a s4sitmc org> 

Saturday             7:05 PM 

Ny~mg Oro, Julius E <JEN321/a EMAIL UNC EDU> 
S4Si Summer Update 

This summer, we had 3 UNC students travel to Zanzibar to select new scholars and communicate 

with our mentors and current scholars to determine how we can improve our program. Check out 

their blog athttp://s4sizanzibar.wordpress.com/. 

At this point, we don’t have any pressing issues or questions for you all, but I’m sure we will be in 

touch soon! I look forward to working with you all during this upcoming year! And feel free to shoot 

me an email at any time. Thanks so much for everything that you do for S4Si! 

Thanks! 

UNC Chapel Hill, Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mosi Ifatunji        i@gmail corn> 

Wednesday, August 3, 2011 11:09 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

The African Diaspora Working Group at ODUM 

African diaspot-a I have been made aware of your wo~khlg group in ODUM How do I get in the loop? 

All ~n) best, 

Mosi 

Mosi lfalu@, PhD 
Posldocloml Research Fellow 
U niversits" of Norfll Caroliim, Clmpel Hill 
Dcpamncnt of Sociolog) and 

155 Hmrdlton Hall, CB#3210 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3210 
Office: (919) 843-6466 
F~x: (919) 962-7568 

"Power concedes notbing wifltout a den~md " 
- Frederick Douglass, 1857 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Wednesday, August 3, 2011 6:21 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU>; Julius Nyang’oro 
<         @yahoo corn> 

FW: Outstanding Post-tenure Review 

Agatha Buell 
Bt~siness Officer 

Dcpotlmcnt of Public Policy 
217 Abcmc~hy iI~[I CB #3435 

Dcp~ncnt of Africm~ & Afro-Amcric,m Studies 
109 Battle HNI. CB #3395 

Umversi~ of North Carolina 
Chapel Hi!l. NC 27599 
p 919 952 2788 
f 919 962 5924 

From: Hartlyn, Jonathan 
Sent: Wednesday, July 27, 2011 4:03 PM 
3"o: Nyang Oro, Julius E; Buell, Agatha 
Cc: Farrell, Janet C. 
Subject: FW: Outstanding Post-tenure Review 

Jonathan l lartlyn 

The University of North Carolina at Ct~apel Uil! 

SeNor Associate Dean for Social Sciences and 
International Programs, College of Arts and Sciences 

From: Julius Nyang’oro [mailto: @yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 13, 2010 9:~3 AM 
3"o: Hartlyn, Jonathan 
Cc: icrarrel(~email.unc.edu; Goldston, Linda R; Buell, Agatha 
Subject: RE: Outstanding Post-tenure Review 



Jonathan, Yes, I confirm He will be reviewed this year Best, Julius 

--- On Wed, 8/I 1/10, Hartlyn, Jonathan <hartl~’n(a;~nc.edu> wrote: 

From: Hartlyn, Jonathan <hartlyn(~,unc edu> 
Subject: RE: Outstanding Post-tenure Review 
To: "Julius Nyang’oro" <         ~Syahoo corn> 
Cc: "icfarreWSemail unc edu" <icfa~TeWSemail unc edu>, "Goldston, Linda R" <linda ~oldston(~Sunc edu>, 
"Buell, Agatha" <abuellUa)email unc edu> 
Date: Wednesday, August 11, 2010, 1:04 PM 

Many thanks. 

The faculty member whose PTR is overdue is 
2008-09. Please confirm he will be reviewed this year. 

He was scheduled for review in 

Thanks, Jonathan 

Jonafl~an Hartlyta 

Scnior Associatc Dcra~ f~,r Sociai ScMnccs m~d 

internationM Programs, College of Aas and Sciences 

Kctmcth J Rcckfbrd Profbssor of PoltticN Science 

205 SolN~ Building CB 3100 

CAanpe! Hfl] NC 27599-3100 lISA 

Emml: hartlvn’a uric cdu 

Office: 919 962-1165 Fax: 919 962-2408 

From: Julius Nyang’oro imailto:        ~,yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 11,2Ol tl 9:26 AM 
To: Jonathan Harilyn 
Subject: Outstanding Post-tenure Review 

Dear Jonathan: 
During the academic year 2009-2010 1 proceeded with the mistaken belief that we had no one scheduled for 
post tenure review in our department Obviously ! was wrong What we will do then is to review whoever was 
due this past year (       ~ I could not open you email message) and whoever is due to be reviewed this 
coming year Son7 for the mistake I am writing this note in Africa and cannot cc Linda because I cannot access 
her email address from here See you soon 
Best, 



Julius 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Hartlyn, Jonathan <hartlyn@unc edu> 

Thursday, August 4, 201 I I I : 12 A M 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU>; Handa, Sudhanshu 
<shanda@email unc edu> 

RE: hiring TF’s fl-om other FA & H departments 

Thanks Agatha, Jonathan 

Jonathan Hartlyn 

The UNversity of North Carolina at Chapel ili[[ 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Thursday, August 04, 2011 11:04 AM 
To: Hartlyn, Jonathan 
C~= Nyang Oro, Julius E; Handa, Sudhanshu 
Subjeet= RE: hiring TF’s from other FA & H departments 

Public Policy 2010-11 

i external TF - r~er semester (PhD Level student) 

African and Afro-American Studies BOTI12009-10 and 2010-11 

1 exe.ernal TA- per sernester (Masters Level student) 

Dcpartmcn[ of Public Policy 
217 Abcmcth2, Hall, CB #3435 

Dcparancnt of AI~ic~m & Afro-_~Mncrican Studies 



From: Hartlyn, Jonathan [maJlto:hartlvn~unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 20J1 6:02 PM 
To: Managers of Depts & Cr in Social Sciences 
Subject: [ssmgrs] FW: hiring TF’s from other FA & H departments 

Cop,,’ sent previously to Department Chairs, 

From: Hartlyn, Jonathan 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 6:01 PM 
To: Social Science 
Subject= hiring TF’s from other FA & H departments 

I’d like to learn more about the practice of hiring TF’s from other than one’s own department. I know that some 

departments that don’t have a graduate program must hire TF’s from other departments. In other cases, TF’s from 

another department can fill a last minute need when one’s own grad students are all booked up or lack particularly 

experience you need. 

What I’d like to know for AY 2009 2010 and 2010 2011, 

1. how many TF’s did you employ from a department other than your own? 

2. what was the normal amount of compensation you offered an outside TF for teaching one or two courses for 

your department? 

3. if you allow TF’s in your own department to teach 3 courses per year, how much do you pay them? 

Thanksforyourhelp, Jonathan 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Sahle, Eunice N <eunice@email unc edu> 

Friday              9:24 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Grcclings 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail corn> 

Monday,               10:32 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

Hello Progcssor N~ ang’oro, 
I bope ~’ou have had a wonderful First of all, I wanted 1o emad you and tbat~k you again for allowing me to write a paper 

area of tbe world that I desire to work with for tbe lest of m) fife I act~all) visited Lusaka, Zan~bia tiffs past smmner mtd absolutel) 
loved it I also have an additiolml question for you I mn taking AFAM                                tiffs confing semester 

coffee somethne next semester to beau about your life experiences it’you have time ht your scbedule Tbaltk you agahl[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Clarke, Tiffany D <tiffanyclarke@unc edu> 

Wednesday,                I 1:09 AM 

All Deans, Directors, and Depa~ment Heads in the College of Arts & Sciences 
<asddd@listse~w unc edu> 

[asddd] FW: ATq~Nr: Information Needed for Office of Minority Affairs 

Blank excel sheet xls 

Dear Department Chairs, 

Please see the email below from graduate assistant                who is seeking information from you, on 

behalf of UNC’s Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and the Office of Research Development, regarding pipeline 

initiatives for students from under-represented populations. 

***Please reply by email to ~email.unc.edu) with a carbon copyto me (tclarke@email.unc.edu), 

providing the information she has requested via the attached spreadsheet, by this Friday, if possible.* ** 

Kind regards, 

Tiff 

From: I @email.unc.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, 12:09 PM 

TO: Hartlyn, Jonathan 

Subject: A~FN: Information Needed for Office of Minority Affairs 

Mr. Hartlyn, 

My name is                and I serve as a graduate assistant with UNC’s Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and the 

Office of Research Development. We are seeking your correspondence on behalf of the Provost Council on Diversity 

Pipeline Programs (PCDPP). The mission of the Council is to bring together unit officers who implement opportunities to 

enhance Carolina’s diverse landscape through recruitment, en rollment, research and retention efforts. In order to 

achieve our goals, your assistance is needed to identify additional pipeline initiatives such as Carolina Physics on the 

Road, that seek to su pport the progression of students from under represented populations (African American, 

Latino/a, Asian-American, American Indian, low-income, first generation, rural county) from Kindergarten to Post- 

Doctoral Studies. 

Please use the attached Excel Document to record your "pipeline type" programs. We kindly request your response no 

later than Friday,                which will enable us to compile all reports and share our findings. Thank you for your 

attention and do not hesitate to call          I as questions arise. 

Office of Research Development 

Office of Minority Affairs Pipeline Programs 

MPA Candidate Class of 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Clarke, Tiffany D <tiffanyclarke@unc edu> 

Wednesday,                4:01 PM 

All Deans, Directors, and Depa~ment Heads in the College of Arts & Sciences 
<asddd@listse~w unc edu> 

RE:[asddd] ATTN: Information requested from Ofc of Minorlty Affairs 

Blank excel sheet xls 

FYI, the deadline for submission of information requested beiow has 

been extended, to 

From: Clarke, Tiffany D 
Sent: Wednesday, Ii:09 AM 
To: asD DD@listserv.u nc.ed u 
Subject: FW: A]q-N: InformaLion Needed for Office of Minority Affairs 
Importance: High 

Dear Department Chairs, 

Please see the email below from graduate assistant               who is seeking information from you, on 

behalf of UNC’s Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and the Office of Research Development, regarding pipeline 

initiatives for students from under represented populations. 

***Please reply by email to ~email.unc.edu) with a carbon copyto me (tclarke@email.unc.edu), 

providing the information she has requested via the attached spreadsheet, hy this Frtday~ if possible.* ** 

Kind regards, 

Tiff 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, 12:09 PM 

To: Har~lyn, Jonathan 
Subject: ATrN: Information Needed for Office of Minority Affairs 

Mr. Hartlyn, 

My name is                and I serve as a graduate assistant with UNC’s Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and the 

Office of Research Development. We are seeking your correspondence on behalf of the Provost Council on Diversity 

Pipeline Programs (PCDPP). The mission of the Council is to bring together unit officers who implement opportunities to 

enhance Carolina’s diverse landscape through recruitment, en rollment, research and retention efforts. In order to 
achieve our goals, your assistance is needed to identify additional pipeline initiatives such as Carolina Physics on the 

Road, that seek to su ppor[ the progression of students from under represented populations (African American, 

Latino/a, Asian-American, American Indian, low-income, first generation, rural county) from Kindergarten to Post- 

Doctoral Studies. 



Please use the attached Excel Document to record your ~’pipeline type" programs~ We kindly request your response no 

later than Friday,              , which will enable us to compile all repots and share our findings. Thank you for your 

attention and do not hesitate to call          as questions arise~ 

Graduate Assistant 

Office of Research Development 

Office of Minority Affairs Pipeline Programs 

MPA Candidate Class of 

The University of Nor[h Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

~email unc edu> 
Sunday,                2:49 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AFRI 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

McMillan, Tim <tjm I@email unc edu> 

Monday,                I 1:26 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU>; Buell, Agatha 
<abuell@email unc edu> 

RE: ATTN: Information requested from Office of Minority Affairs 

Unique to our department? NO. But we do a~ively participate in the post-do~ program to encourage under-represented 
people in the professions and a number of our faculb/do work with MURAP and the McNair program. 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Monday, 10:27 PM 
TO: Buell, Agatha 
O:: McMillan, Tim 
Subject: RE: A33-N: Information requested from Office of Minorib/Affairs 

Tim: We do not have any, do we? 

From: Buell, Agatha 
Sent: Friday, 11:09 AM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E; Handa, Sudhanshu 
Subject: FW: A33-N: Information requested from Office of Minorib/Affairs 

Ifwe don’thave an~ pleasejustlet me know. Ineedthisinfo before Friday, 

Thanks, 
Agatha 

Agatha Buell 
Business O~t~ccr 

Dcp:krm~cnt of Aihicm~ & Afro-_,~dncric~m Studies 
1(!9 Ba~lc Hail (B #3395 

University ofNord~Cm-o[ina 
(~:~pclHill, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
£ 9199625824 

From: Clarke, TifFany D [mailto:tifFany clarke@unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,             11:17 AM 
TO: All Administrative Managers in the College of Arts & Scienc~ 
Subjeet: RE:[asmgrs] A33-N: Information requested from Office of Minorib/Affairs 



Sorry, here is the attachment noted in ema[I below, 

Prorn: Clarke, Tiffany D [mailto:tiffany_clarke@unc,edu] 
Sent: Wednesday,             11:11 AM 
To: All Administrative ManageB in the College of Arts & Sciences 
Subject: RE:[asmgB] A~FN: Information requested from Office of Minorib/AffaiB 
Impor~ance~ High 

Dear Department Chairs, 

Please see the email below from graduate assistant                who is seeking information from you, on 

behalf of UNC’s Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and the Office of Research Development, regarding pipeline 

initiatives for students from under-represented populations. 

***Please reply by email to ~email.unc.edu) with a carbon copyto me (tclarke~email.unc.edul, 

providing the information she has requested via the attached spreadsheet, bl~ this Fridal~ if possible.* ** 

Kind regards, 

Tiff 

From: @email.unc.edu] 

gent: Tuesday, 12:09 PM 

To: Hartlyn, Jonathan 

gubject~ ATIN: Information Needed for Office of Minority Affairs 

Mr. Hartlyn, 

My name is               and I serve as a graduate assistant with UNC’s Diversity and Multicultural Affairs and the 
Office of Research Development. We are seeking your correspondence on behalf of the Provost Council on Diversity 

Pipeline Programs (PCDPP). The mission of the Council is to bring together unit officers who implement opportunities to 

enhance Carolina’s diverse landscape through recruitment, en rollment, research and retention efforts. In order to 

achieve our goals, your assistance is needed to identify additional pipeline initiatives such as Carolina Physics on the 

Road, that seek to su pport the progression of students from under-represented populations (African-American, 

Latino/a, Asian American, American Indian, low income, first generation, rural county) from Kindergarten to Post 

Doctoral Studies. 

Please use the attached Excel Document to record your "pipeline type" programs. We kindly request your response no 

later than Friday,             ., which will enable us to compile all reports and share our findings. Thank you for your 

attention and do not hesitate to call           as questions arise. 

Graduate Assistant 

Office of Research Development 

Office of Minority Affairs Pipeline Programs 

MPA Candidate Class of 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email unc edu> 

Tuesday,               10:30 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

FW: AFRI    Consent 

From: @live.u nc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 1:15 AM 
TO: Gore, Travis 
Subject: AFRI    Consent 

I’m emailing you with regards to getbng AFRI    Consent with Professor Julius Nyang’Oro. I’ve emailed him twice over 
the summer and gotten no response and so I’m obviously getting anxious to get into this class before classes start soon 
haha.            said to email you with getting further advice on getting department consent for the class. I’m a 
Political Science and Global Studies major with the area focus in Africa so I think the class would be great for my studies. 
Thanks so much! 

Best 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@live unc edu> on behalf of 
~emailunc edu> 

Thursday,                3 : 50 PM 
Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN32 I@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RI~: Afri    Final Grade 

Hello Professor Nyang Ore, 

could meet wifll you to discuss mtd look over my ternt paper and final? 

Best, 

The Univcrsily of Norlh Carolina a/Chapel Hill, 
Joun~alism & Mass Colmn - Strategic Comnnnfications & Ps) chologg" 

General Alunufi Association SMLC Men~bet~bip & Marketing Team 
Public Sc~ic¢ Scholars Program 

From: N3ang Oro. Julius E [JEN321 ~acmail uric cdu] 
Scnl: Thursday, 12:27 PM 
To: 
Sul~iect: RE: Affi Fh~al Grade 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

E~w- Evans            @gmail corn> 

Sunday, August 21, 2011 6:33 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
shame 

American st~die s by givhlg football pla? et~ such a free fide 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Hartness, Erin <ehartness@wral corn> 

Monday, August 22, 201 I 9:57 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

African Studies 

Professor Nyang Ore, 

I hope you are well. We are working on a story about the African Studies program at UNC. We’d like to speak to you 
about recent concerns raised involving athletes. We want to make sure that we are presenting all sides of the sto~¥. I ca n 
be reached by email or the cell number below. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Thanks. 

Erin 

Erin Hartness 
Reporter 
WRA_L-TV 
ehartness(-~wral corn 

(cell) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email unc edu> 

Monday, August 22, 2011 12:57 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU>; Julius Nyang’oro 
~yahoo corn> 

TIMt~ SENSITIVE - Julius, I need your help 

Hi Julius, 

As you know we were on the front page of the N&O again on Sunday. In relation to that, there is a public records 

request from University Relations for a syllabus for AFAM 428 - preferably from Summer II 2007, but they would like any 

syllabus that we can find from 2007 or more recently. I have been combing through the department files and haven’t 

come up with that syllabus. 

Do you possibly have acopyin yourofficefilesorele~ronically? They needthistoday, l’m happytolookin youroffice 
ifyou want meto, justlet me know. 

Thanks! 
Agatha 

Agatha Buell 
Business Officer 

Dcpamncnt of Public Policy 
217 Abcmcthy Hall, CB #3435 

Dcpamncnt of Africm~ & Afro-American Studies 
109 Battle Hall, CB #3395 

University ofNo~hCarolina 
Chapcl Hill, NC 27599 
p 9199622788 
£ 9199625824 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

@gmail corn> 

Tuesday,               9:45 AM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
AFRI 

Professor Nyang’Oro, 
rm and I’m a student at UNC and a at the . ! was hoping I could sit 
in on your AI~RI class on Wednesday and also speak with you after the class Would you be OK with this? 

Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   I 1:43 AM 

@email unc edu> 

RE: Permission to Join AFAM 

Your best bet is to t~flk to the individual htstn~ctor to see ff s/be wdl allow you to take tbe class At tiffs point all classes are 
subscribed 

Sent: Tuesda3, 11:36 AM 
To: N~ang Om. Julius E 
Subj ccl: Permission Io Join AFAM 

Hello. Mr N~ ang’oro! 
I anl seeking department consent to join AFAM I have not taken AFAM 

but I am parlicularly and chiefly inleresled in the poslemancipalion 
histm5 of Black culture in the Umted States 1 have independentl? read 
several mLIobiogmphics of Black civil fighls leaders and would like an 
oppomnfi~" to put tbose people into tbe broader scope of the Black 
experience since 1865 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday I 1:53 AM 

;@email uric edu> 

RE: office hours 

OK See you fllen 

Scnl: Wednesday, 1 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subjecl: Re: office hours 

Yes, that would be great[ I get out at 250 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Nyallg Oro, Julius E 
To: 
Sul~iect: RE: office llout~ 
Scnl:            11:44 AM 

Do you want to coine after your 2? 

Sere: Wednesdw, 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subjecl: Re: office hours 

:~acmallunccdld 
I:43AM 

Wha/lime? l ha~e class a/ 1 and 2 
...... Original Message ...... 
Frmn: Nyang Oro Julius E 
To: 
Sul~iect: RE: office llout~ 
Scnl:            11:40 AM 

TodW is Wed Can you lnake it? We all have to be at a conference for file next few dws 

Arc you back in your office?[’? And When would be a good lime Io drop by to 
discuss the paper? 

Scnl from my Vcrizon Wireless BlackBcn3 

gem fmin in) Veriuon Wiieless BlackBera" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, 12:04 PM 

@email unc edu> 

I piefer to lneet and discuss U nfortunately most of us ale leaving on Th for a colffetence Would you like to coine in today (Wed)? 

Scnl: Monday, 1:29 PM 
To: Nyallg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFAM 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

I will have a rough draft of lW ~esearch paper completed by ThursdW of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   12:26 PM 

@email unc edu> 
RE: Meeting 

Best tiling to do would be for you to get in touch Monday morning I anl sure we Cml woik out sometlling 

Still: ’ 12:25 PM 
To: Nymlg Oro Julius E 

Subjecl: Meeling 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

before break begins Will cdher of Ihosc days work for you? 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, November 17, 2010 5:35 PM 

Osei, Joseph <josei@uncfsu edu> 

RE: A RESOURCE PERSON FOR AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER 

Dear Dr Osei: 
Thank you for sending your information. I will share it with colleagues at the African Studies Center. We will also put you 
on our list serve for Africa related activities. 
With Best Wishes, 
Julius E Nyang’oro 

From: Osei, Joseph [josei@uno~su.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2010 4:49 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Co: Tong, Rosemarie 
Subjeet~ A RESOURCE PERSON FOR AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER 

Dear Chair, 
I wish to introduce myself as a potential resource person for your Center. I am an Associate Professor of Philosophy at 

Fayetteville State University/UNC and a Board Member of the Center for Professional and Applied Ethics at UNC 
Charlotte. My attention was drawn to the presence and activities of the African Studies Center at UNC, Charlotte and 

UNC@Chapel Hill by during a CPAE seminar last month by the Director, Professor Dr. Rosemarie Tong who is convinced 

you would welcome my addition to your list of resource persons for the Center. 

I am a native of Ghana where I did my undergraduate studies in Philosophy and Religion. I got an award to study at Ohio 

University in 1984 as an International Exchange Scholar. I complete the M.A. in Philosophy in 1986 and proceeded to 

Ohio State University where I gradu ated with the PhD in Philosophy in 1991. After two years teaching at Nor[bern Illinois 

University I returned to teach at my alma mater, the University for Ghana, as a full time faculty while serving as adjunct 

for many other universities and colleges in Ghana from 1993-2000. I returned to the US in 2001 as a Visiting Professor at 

University of South Florida and Auburn University, AL. I’ve been fulltime on tenure track at FSU since 2004 teaching such 

courses as African-American Philosophy, Social and Political Philosophy, Ethics and Critical Thinking. 

My teaching and research interests have always featured a strong African and Third World corn ponent. For example, my 

dissertation published by UMI, Ann Arbor Michigan was on Philosophy andAfrica’s Development: An Assert or Liability? 

My second book was book published by Xlibris last year on The Challenge o.fSustaining Emergent Democracies, and my 

third Book in print at Edwin Mellen is : Ethical Issues in Third World Development, which is on schedule to be released 

this fall, 2010. The attached CV will provide you with more examples and details about my journal articles and other 

publications in book chapters, conference proceedings, and professional newsletters written from a philosophical 

perspective. 

I will be pleased to provide further documents and references at your request. 

Thanks 

Joseph Osei, PhD, Philosophy, Ohio State University, 1991 

Associate Professor of Philosophy, 

Fayetteville State University/UNC 

910-672-1883 Office 

Cell 

910 672 1090 Fax 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, ) 12:04 PM 

~email uric edu> 

It is now 12 When Cml you coine in today? 

Scnl: Mond~ly, 1 11:09 AM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

Subject: AFAM 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

When would be a good time for you mid lne to meet mid discuss nl3 paper 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 12:16 PM 

~email uric edu> 

OK See you fllen 

Scnl: Monday, 12:13 PM 

To: Nyallg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE: AFAM 

I get offwmk at 1:30 so I can drop by after that 

On Most            I7:03:37 +0000, "Nyallg Oro, Julius E" 
<JEN321 ~a enlail talc cdu> wmle: 
> It is now 12 When Call you come hi toda? ? 

> From: ?* email m~c edu] 
> Sent: Monda?, 11:09 AIM 
> To: N3ang Ore. Julius E 
> Subject: AFAM 

> Professor Nymig’oro, 

> When would be a good thne for you mid me to meet mid discuss m? paper 
> either today or tomorrow? 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   3:09 PM 

;@email uric edu> 

RE: Afri 

The course was listed raider me by nfistake I will not be teaclmlg it 

From: ?i,email unc edul 

Subject: Aid 

Hi nl? llame is             mid I was tl? ing to register for your Affi 
class However. J[ said I needed dcparlmenl permission, so 1 was WOlldeFillg 

bow I go about becoming reNste~ed for fire class Tlmnks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 3:l0 PM 

~email unc edu> 

The course was listed raider me by nfistake I will not be teaclmlg it 

I anl a liege at U NC and was trying to eltroll in your AFPd    class 

class but it says I need departnlem permission The class is ex~t~mel) 

five the~e someday I was wondering fftllete was al~ wa? I could get into 

Thank you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 3:12 PM 

~ @gmail corn> 

RE: AFRI Spring 

My name was listed for that course by mistake. The course will not be offered in Spring. 

From: .@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 2:10 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFR[    Spring 

Hello Professor, I am cmTently enrolling for my last semester of courses here at UNC and I am extremely 
interested in taking your course on political conflict in A[’rica However, it will not let me register on Connect 
Carolina and I was hoping you would be able to give me permission to enroll I hope to take this course as I am 
ve~2¢ interested in the subject matter and would like to have a class like dfis my last semester 

Thanks! 

Universit~ of North Carolina Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                  3:17 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Afri 

The course was listed by mistake. It is not being taught in 

From: @gmail.com I 
Sent: Tuesday, I 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Afri 

~gmail.com] on behalf of 
10:15 AM 

@email.u nc.edu] 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

I am a      and an African Studies minor and I wanted to register for your class (At’ri For some reason, 
ConnectCarolina would not let me register, but said I needed a permission number I was wondering if you 
knew this number or if the department gave out this number, because I would really like to be in your class 
Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, ]                  3:18 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Afri 

The course was listed by nfistake It is not being taught hi 

From: a,email unc edul 
Scnl: Tuesday, 9:05 AM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subj ccl: Arfi 

Dear Professor Oro. 

I anl interested in taking your course next semester and I was wondemlg how 
Io gcl approval Io cnroll? 

Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   3:22 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: AFAM    Section 

Were you successflfl? 

Scnl: Wednesday, 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subjecl: AFAM 

:08 PM 

Greetings, 
I am and minor and l’m 
Whig to mqlflre who I need to speak wtth to add section    of AFAM 
I am IDing to complem a AFAM minor and Otis is Ihe only section thai can 
fit imo my schedule for the 
Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   3:23 PM 

~gmail corn 

The course will not be taught in . The listing was a mistake. 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= AFRI 

~gmail.com] 
2:34 PM 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro, 

My name is             and I am a           Environmental Science and English double major 
interested in taking your AFRI    Political Protest and Conflict course in the      I noticed on 
Comaect Carolina that there is a departmental consent required for enrollment. Is the course only for 
AFRI majors/minors or am I allowed to enroll as well? Could you please let me know who I should 
contact for permission to enroll? 

Thank you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   3:27 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Paper 

DeadlPle: Last day of classes 20-25pp No need for draft 

Subjecl: Paper 

I stopped by your office on Wednesda? around 3, mid you lind stepped out for 
a few I have slarlcd writing m3 paper, and just wanted to gel the 
loNstics befoie I got to far Plto the paper It would be great if you 

needed to give you a dra~, or meet with you befot~ I turn in fire paper 

Talk Io you soon! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   3:42 PM 

~email unc edu> 

From: ~email talc cdu] 
Scnl: Thursday, 1:34 PM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFAM 

Hi, 

My mane is mid in? PID is I have heattl great things 

perimssion to emo[l 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   5:12 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Course Interest 

Sere: Monda?, 

Subject: Course lnlcresI 

a,cmail uric cd~d 
3:12 PM 

M} name is’            and I am inlcrcstcd in taking AFRI    MWF at 
and eifller AFAM or AFAM I was htstn~cted to get 

Dcpamncnl Consent and receive [he permission number I was wondering 
it’you would be able to help me with flits situation? Thmlk you for your 

Best Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 5:14 PM 

@email uric edu> 

Please get m touch with IV~ Trm’is Gore. our Studem Services Mmmger He will have the aitswet~ to your questioits Hi tel no is 966- 
5496 The Ioca/ion of his office is 105 Baltic Hall 

Hello. 
I anl interested in eltrollhlg in Afanl    on Wednesda? s at 3 (class nlunber- 

) for the           semester However. when I tried to add the class 
I was told that I needed department co~tse~t to e~troll ffthe~e is an?,x a? 1 
can be added to Ihc class I would really apprccia/e il lr ,or. could you 
direct me to the correct person to get in touch with to solve tlfis problem? 
Thank you SO much 

Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, November 22, 2010 5:34 PM 

Lee, Margaret Carol <leemc@email unc edu> 

RE: Dear Dra Margareth Lee 

I think you should say Yes and go to Brazil to research the health of black people there!:) 

From: Lee, Margaret Carol 
Sent: Monday, November 08, 2010 2:21 PM 
3"o: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: FW: Dear Dra Margareth Lee 

FYI 

From: amaro marques [ 
Sent: Monday, November 08, 2010 1:35 PM 
TO: Lee, Margaret Carol 
Subject: Dear Dra Margareth Lee 

@gmail.com] 

Dear Dra Margareth Lee, 
I am a researcher and co-coordinator of a research group on health of the black and maroon in Brazil, which 
belongs to a public university, and I’m very interested to be visiting your university, and meet other researchers 
and teachers who have studies on black people or african-Americans 
I had the opportunity to do internship at Elon University in North Carolina for a month in 2008, where he had 
contact with the health anthropology, and in 2011 we are trying to verify the possibility of visiting universities 
and researchers Americans who study the issue of inequities and inequalities ethnic / racial and the problem of 
access to the health of the black population, which is one of the great problems we have in Brazil too 
The idea is to try to schedule a visit in May or June 2011, and we have availability we get up to a week, or 
maybe a little more, and so we could be exchanging experience and can show what we have studied in Brazil 
with communities black in rural areas We have much interest yet to receive them or their students themselves 
through scientific exchange, and we are still making agreements, joint research projects, articles and everything 
that is academically viable, if it is in their interest 

Researcher AMARO SI~RGIO MARQUES 
Research Group on the Health of Blacks and Maroons at North Minas Gerais State - BRASIL 
State University of Montes Claros-UNIMONTES-Minas Gerais-Brasil 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, ~ 5:40 PM 

~ email uric edu> 

My suggestion is that you sholdd get in touch with Ivh Tt avis Gore, our Student Sere’ices Manager He would have file appropriate 
response for you His phone no is 966-5496 His office location is 105 Ba/lle Hall 

From: @cmail unc cdul 
Sent: Monda), 12:37 PM 
To: Naang Om. Julius E 
Subj ecl: AFAM 

Hi, 
I anl interested in taking AFAM , but Coimect Carolina would not allow nle 
to enroll in [he class Could you please give me dcparlmcnlal consent? M> 

I would le~lly appreciate your help[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 
Monday. 5:44 PM 

@email unc edu> 
RE: enrolling in afri 

The class was listed by nfistake I will not be taught in Dr Lambert wdl teach it during 

Scnl: Monday, 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

Subj ccl: enrolling in afri 

a,cmail unc cdul 
11:33 AM 

Dear Mr Nyang’oro, 

your class nexX semestec Afri    political protests mid colfflict 1 
am really interested in this subj¢cl May I pl¢asc be in it:? Thank you 
so muck mid I hope you have a great day! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   5:47 PM 

@email unc edu> 

RE: AFRI Permission Number 

Your best bet is to identi~ which class (mid section) you wmlt to get into first Tben get hi touch with our Studem Sen’ices Mmlager 
(Mr Tin.is Gore) at 966-5496 Office Ioca/ion is 105 Ballle Hall 

sendhig you an email because I anl not sure wldch contact nletbod your 

prefer! I am interested ill taking Alibi    during file           semester 

As you know, a penmssion mmtber is ~equired for emollment Please let me 
know ff it is possible for me to emoll hi this class, and, it" so, ff flte~e 

Thank you for your help! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   5:49 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Permission code 

I hope that your registration pmblents were resolved ff they were t~t, please get in touch with our Student Services Managec Mr 
Travis Gore al 966-5496 or Office Ioca/ion 105 Bal/[¢ Hall 

From: ?t,email unc edu] 
Sere: Monda?, 11:12 AM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: Pemhasion code 

perimssion code How do 1 obtain tl~is? ffyou could let nle know that wouM 

be greal! Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   5:50 PM 

@email unc edu> 

RE: afam    dept approval 

bope your registration issues were resolved ff file?" were not, please get in touch wifll Iwh Travis Gore, our Student Services Manager 
966-5496 Office location is 105 Battle Hall 

Sere: Monda?, II:02 AM 
To: Nsang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: afam dcpl approval 

nl? llanle is and i ain a sopbonlore bere at talc i anl interested in 
laking afam Ihis coming spfing bill need departulen[ approval I was 
wondering bow i go about get~hlg fllat and figmred i sbould comact you for 

advance for your thne i rreally appreciate it 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   5:53 PM 

~gmail corn> 

RE: Hello 

The course was listed by mistake. It will not be taught in 
during 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Hello 

@gmail.com] 
10:30 AM 

. However, Dr Michael Lambert will teach the coupe 

Professor Nyang’oro, 
I am a          Political Science and Global Studies major with a concemration in Africa Your Afri class 
is one of my top classes I wish to take next semester but it says I need department consent How exactly do I do 
this? Again, I am extremely interested in the politics of Africa and am very excited about this course Is there 
any chance I will be able to get into this class? 
Thank You, 

Political Science and Global Studies 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 5:54 PM 

@email uric edu> 

The course was listed by nfistake It will not be taught in HoweveL Dr Michael Lambert w~ll be teacbing tbe com~e during 

From: @cmail uric cdlq 
Sent: Monda3, 10:01 AM 
TO: N3ang Oro. Julius k. 
Subject: AFRI 

concemration in              I was haping that I could obtain 
pcnnissiffn to enroll in your AIqRI    class I will be cnlcdng my fourth 
semester of Arabic mid in? second semester of Flench in the spmlg, mid as 1 
slated befme I have a concentration in              so tiffs topic is 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 5:56 PM 

~email uric edu> 

I bope you weie able to resoh-e your registration issues ff you did not, please get in touch with MI Trm’is Goie, our Sludem Seth’ices 
Manager His phone no is 966-5496 Office Ioca/ion: 105 Ba/ll¢ Hall 

From: ~acmail uric cdu] 
Sent: Monda), 9:55 AM 
To: N3ang Oro. Julius E 
Subj ecl: AF~I 

Julius N> ang’oro, 

fllank you for all your help, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   5:58 PM 

@gmail corn> 

RE: Enrolling in African Studies Courses 

Afri    will not be taught in Spring. It will be taught during Maymester. For the other courses, please get in touch with 
Mr Travis Gore, our Student Services Manager. His phone no is 966-5496. His office location is 105 Battle Hall. 

From: ~gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 9:43 AM 
3"o: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Enrolling in African Studies Courses 

Professor Oro, 

I am curremly a          , planning on majoring in International Studies, with a focus on Africa I am vet~i 
imerested in enrolling in several African Studies courses, however I noticed that a significant amoum of them 
require depavLment consent (including AFRI    and AFRI    ) I was wondering if there was anything in 
particular I needed to do to enroll in these classes for the Spring semester I am registering today at 1:45 PM 
Please let me know if there is anything specific I need to do to be able to take these courses Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   6:00 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Permission for Afri 

IVh Tt-avis Go~e, our Studem Sen’ices Malinger sbould be able to tell you what tbe st aia~s oftbe class is His phone no is 966-5496 
Office location is 105 Baltic Hall 

From: ~acmail uric edu] 
Sent: Monda?, 9:03 AM 
To: Nsang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: Permission for 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Ore, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 6:06 PM 

@email uric edu 

Sony, the class will not be taugbt in Dr Mdchael Lainbert will teach it during 

Scnl: Saturday, 3:22 PM 
To: NyallgOro hdins E 
Subject: AIqRI 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

My nmne is , I anl a at UNC alld mn ca~rrently double 
majoring in and wlfil¢ minoring in In my search 
for intmesfing classes to lake for tbe new semesteL I came across 
file class listed as AFRI 

I do believe Ihat this would be an exceedingly inleresling 
class and I am vc~3 eager Io sign up for il, however, 1 Imve heard that 
fllere lmve been pmblents in registering for tlfis class A friend of 
nmle.             , Ires just informed me tlmt wben she atteinpted to 
sign up for Ihe same class, she was unable Io complele Ihe regislm/ion 
process mid thus could not register for it I register on MendW, 

and was wondc~ng if you could assist me in my 
regislm/ion process for Ihis class if a sil~mlion arose in which I was 
not allowed to complete the registration for tbe class? Like 1 lmve 
already explained, 1 really wish Io lake ibis class and would really 
appreciate your belp in tilts inat~er 

Thank you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 6:19 PM 

@email unc edu> 

Please get m touch with Iv~ Trm’is Gore, our sta~dent servloes nmimger His phone no is 966-5496 Office location: 105 Battle Hall 

Hello, lm." lmnle is , mid I’nl hoping you Call help nle i anl vet5 

but I need department consent in otxler to mtroll How do I obtain tiffs 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   6:24 PM 

@yahoo com> 

Sorry, the course will not be taught in . Dr Michael Lambert will teach it during 

From: 
Sent: Friday, 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= AFRI i 

@yahoo.com] 
10:50 AM 

Dear Professor Oro, 

I am very imerested in taking your course for 
I 

am an ~.n_o.D.~.u. f!.e~t" and I really would like 

to join and contribute to the class Please let me know if this is possible 

Universiw of North Carolina a~ Chapel Ilili 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   6:29 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: AFAM Registration Question 

ff you can come hlto tbe office between tomorrow (Tuesda? and noon Wed) I will let you lalow what tbe pmcedme is l anl in file 

office 10 00-5 00 

From: @email unc edul 
Sent: Wednesdw, 3:25 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Cc: 
Sul~iect: AFAM Registration Question 

Hi Professor, 

Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday, 1:38 PM 

@uwc net> 
RE: Oil rentier states in central Africa 

Hello: 
T will be in the office on Monday 
3EN 

From: ~gmail.com I 
Sent~ Friday, 11:27 AM 
TO~ Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject~ Oil rentier state~ in central Africa 

) from about 10-4.00, with a lunch break 12-2. 

~gmail.com] on behalf of ~uwc.net] 

Dear Dr Nyang’oro, 

I have been working closely with Dr Cooke this semester on an honors contract exploring oil extraction, 
corruption, and development in central African countries, and would like to continue my research by finding 
funding to travel to Africa this summer to look more closely into these issues I have focused so far on four 
countries (Angola, Congo-Brazzaville, Equatorial Guinea, and Gabon), and would now like to find some on the 
ground contacts in some of these countries I have attached a summary of my research so far, and would love to 
set up an appointment with you soon to discuss my ideas £urther When are your office hours next week, that I 
could contact you? 

Cheers, 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

What people often mean by getting rid of conflict is getting rid of diversity, and it is of the utmost 
importance that these should not be considered the same. ~M.P. Follett 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,                  1:55 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Dr Waithera 

Hello: 

From: @email uric edul 
Scnl: Friday, 2:23 PM 
To: Nymtg Oro, Julms E 
Subject: Dr Waithcm 

to get hi touch with her to catch up Is fllem aW wW you have her non-UN C 
enlail that you could pass along to me since she does not teach hem alLx 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JULIUS E NYANG ORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   4:24 PM 

~email uric edu> 

It is your choice actually 

Scnl: Wednesday, 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

Subjccl: RE: AFAM 

I was disca~ssing the topic of tlfis class of this class and this paper with 

"etlfical" than "bioeflfical" I assumed that you approved hi? abstract but we 

topic of tbe class? Sholfld I tL5 to fred a mole bioetbic~l approach to 
paper? 

On Mort.            17:18:15 +0000. "N3 ang Oro. Julius E" 
<lEN321@enmil unc edu> wrote: 

20-25 pp An) fommt is OK as long as you ale it consistent 

From: @email talc edul 
Senl: Stmday, 2:23 PM 
To: N3ang Ore. Julius E 
Sul~iect: AFAM 

Slfikanloo Professor Nyang’Om 

l have not spoke to you much about m3 research bul l hope to do so when l 
get back fmnl             bleak I wmlted to ask you about some oftbe 
exact cfiteriu of the lesearch paper Exactl? how mare" pages? MLA or APA? 

African American Studies 

?~ email unc edu 



U taiversi~, of Norfl~ Caro[iim at Clmpel Hill, c/o 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   I 1:05 AM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Tomorrow’s Meeting 

I sbould be ammld 

Senl: Monday, 12:41 AM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

Subject: Tomorrow’s Meeting 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

lhn sorD" fllat this is on such late notiue but I won’t be able to lneet with 
you Iomorro~ al 2:30 However, I am free after 2:00 PM on %tesd~y and can 
meet ml? ti~ne tben Would TuesdW a~ernoon wink for you? Agaiu, I’m so 
son3! 

Thank you. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   6:06 PM 

@yahoo corn> 

RE: AFRI    Project 

Please turn in a hard copy. The assignment is due on the last day of classes. 

From: 
Sent: Monday, 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFRI    Projec~ 

@yahoo.corn] 
4:05 PM 

Hello I~-ofessor, 

I am one of the students completing the 20-page assignment for AFRI    .1 am emailing you to 
ask which format you would like the assignment to be ttlrned in(email or hardcopy). Also, what 
is the exact due date of flais assignment? Thanks 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPlENTS/CN=JULIUS E NYANG ORO (JEN~21) 

Tuesday.                  10:57 AM 

~a kenan-flagler uric cdu> 

RE: abslract 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday, 11:41 AM 

~email uric edu 

The course was put on tbe books by nlistuke It will not be taught h 

From: ?i.cmail unc cdu [amlapc@cmail unc cdu] 
Sent: Monda), 12:25 AM 
To: N.x aug Om. Julius E 
Subj ecl: AIN~I 

not an Africml Studies major Coimect Carolina told me I needed 

Howm’ec if you ate still interested in taking file course, it 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                  4: I I AM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Final paper 

I anl awa? at a conference Please go abead mid just send it in 

Sere: Monda?, 1:10 AM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: Final lx~per 

Fin done with nl? paper on Heabh dispattb" I just need to make sure tlmt 
it is properly ciled I received help from m3 friends for gnmmmr and 
proofreading also librariml help me wifll lesomce alld most of in) source 
came fmnl book, llatimlal surve), and academic paper 

Thanks 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                  4:15 AM 

@email unc edu> 

RE: afri    paper 

Please bring it to the office and give it to Mr Travis Gore in Room 105 Battle Hall. 

From: ~email.unc.edu] 
Sent~ Sunday, 9:55 PM 
3"o: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: afri    paper 

Hey professoU 

I just wanted to know when and where you wanted me to turn in my afri    paper for this term?? I think you said on 

Wednesday, the last day of classes, should I bring it to you r office? Also do you have any preferences for the citing 

style? Are there any other specific formatting aspects you want me to include? Just trying to finish it up! 

Thank you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                  4:16 AM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Final Paper 

Yes, tlfis Wed before 400 Bmlg it to 105 Battle Hall mid give it to IV~ Trm’is Gore 

From: ~aelnail uric edu] 
Sent: Sunda?, 8:39 PM 
To: Nsang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: Final Paper 

Hello Prof N5 ang’Oro 

Wednesday tile last day of classes and to ask if there is a specific time 

Tile Universily o f Norlh Carolina a/Chapel Hill 

Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                  4:18 AM 

@gmail corn> 

RE: Afri    credit 

Please get in touch with Professor Michael Lambert in our department. He will take care of it. 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, 3:34 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Afri    credit 

Dr Nyang’oro, 

My name is                and I am a       Africa Studies maj or I have not yet taken A[’rl     and I notice 
that it is not being offered in the In order to graduate on time, is it possible for me to substitute another 
course to get the required number of Afri hours? I took Anthropology                     ) as part of the old 
African Studies curriculum Because I switched to the new curriculum, it is currently counted as an elective 
Can I get it counted toward my maj or in place of A[’ri    ? 

Thank you, 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Class of 
Non-Western Histol~ & African Studies 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 4:20 AM 

@email unc edu> 

The course is on tbe books by nfislake R will not be taugbt in 

Sere: Sunda), 1:19 PM 
To: N) ang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: AIqRI 

Hi Professor, 

I would like to add yo~tr AFRI    class for Ihc           sclneslcr bul it 
sws fltat I need department cmtsm~t to add it 1 ant mt h~tenmtio~ml 
Studies major and Ibis class counls as a Ihcmc for my major Since the 
class is open I was wondering i[’you could add ~ne to the class Please let 
me know 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   1:44 PM 

@ unc edu> 

3ust got to the o~ce. Will check. 

From: "@ 

Hello Professor! 

.unc.edu] 

Ijust wanted to make sure you received the research paperthatlsent you last week. 

Thanksso much! 

Shaping Leaders I Driving Results 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   1:46 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Checking in 

Senl: Monday, 10:48 AM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julms E 

Subject: Checking in 

Good Morning Dr Nymlg Oro, 

I trust that you me well and hape file season finds you jwfid 

Tlfis seinester is.just about over and I will be so relieved to put it belmld 

nle sillc e I aReinpted college mid at fllat time, I was not winking wide hi 
schaol I’ve one final tomorrow and lW paper due to you and 1’11 be done 

Kind regards, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   1:49 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Shikamoo! 

I got it All is well 

From: ?i.cmail imc cdld 
Scnl: Saturday, 12:49 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Shikamoo! 

It seems nl? tinmlg Ires been very off tlds semester: every thne I have 
dropped by your office, 1 have been told you arc in Tan/.~nia (1 guess 1 
have to learn to be a ’n~zu rigid’ and actuall3 make appointments next time) 

I dropped off file fiiml paper to file department’s secretat5, and I think be 
put it in your box 

I hope all is well wdh your tnl~els 

"Only as high as I reach can I grow, only as far as I seek can I go, only 
as deep as I look can I see, only as much as I dream can I be" --Karen 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   1:56 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Afri 

The course will not be taugbt in It was put on tbe books by mistake My apologies 

Soul: Friday, 12:03 AM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Afri 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

My nmne is’            mid I anl a second seinester iumor in the 
dcparhncnt here al UNC Officially 1 ha~c a            ’ conccntm/ion 
but I anl mahfl~ intmested in African bistmy in particular I’ve taken 
Hisl I , Elhnogmphy of Africa and am enrolled in 
Afri ), Art ) and Hist 
( ~ I would reall) appreciate the oppot~ulfiU to 
take your Afri 3urse nexl semesler and kindly ask for your pemlission 
to enroll a/your earliest conveniunce 1 undersland ibis is a very b~tsy 
filne of the year mid I apologize for ml? inconvemences this inW affot~l 
you, but it would lnean a great deal to lne to lmve file opport~nitD" to learn 

Thanks so much for your help and cooperation mid I look fore ard to next 

Univc}sil~ of Norlil Carolina Chapel’Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   1:59 PM 

@duke edu> 

RE: Request from Duke Student re: Past UNC Students’ Honors Thesis 

His thesis advisor was Prof Kenneth Janken. Professor Janken may know how to get in touch with him. 

From: @gmail.com @gmail.com] on behalf of 
@duke.edu] 

Sent~ Thu r~day 11:21 AM 
"l’o~ Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject~ Request from Duke Student re: Past UNC Students’ Honor~ Thesis 

Hi Julius, 

My name is              and I am a student at Duke University I am writing a thesis through the history 
department on the radicalization of various black power groups in North Carolina in the 1960s I am currently 
studying at UNC in the North Carolina Collection and have stumbled across the honors thesis of 

In he wrote, as a part of your department, 
I would love to speak with about his work and was hoping you 

would be able to put us in touch Is this possible? I really appreciate your help 

Sincerely, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   2:16 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Office Hours 

I should be 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Oft-ice Hours 

Shikanloo Professor Nyang’oro, 

Will you be in your office tomorrow for office llom~? 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. c/o 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                   5:36 PM 

@gmail corn> 

RE: Kenya Paper 

Drop it in my mailbox. 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 
To= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subjeet= Kenya Paper 

@gmail.com] 
4:15 PM 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro! 
I just want to let you know that I have finished my Kenya paper! I throughly enjoyed delving deeper into 

the topic of Kenyan education and I hope you enjoy my outlining of the transitions in histolN and the problems 
that resulted Would you like me to email you the paper, or print off a copy and drop it in your box? Thanks 
again! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,                   3:23 PM 

~email unc edu> 

RE: afri    paper 

OK I got it 

Senl: Wednesday, 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subjecl: arfi    paper 

:44 PM 

Professor Nyang Oro: 

ARached is nly paper for Affi [ as per file agteelnent we nlade as a class 
a/Ihc beginning of Ihc scmcsmr I will also drop off- a hard cop3 of Ihc 
paper to your office as I wasn’t clem as to which form you wanted tile 

~l;enlail unc edu to cotffirm your reciept of my assigmnent would be 

enlail: ?1emad unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday,                 4:41 PM 

@gmail corn> 

RE: Political Science programs? 

How about U mversits, of Dem’er? LSE is not out of leach[ U CLA? SAIS in DC? Cohunbia????Ainl High first[ And let’s see what the 
GREs bring In any case I Ihink you arc lalc for 

From: ?t,gmai[ com] 
Sere: Wednesdw 4:36 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Subject: Polilical Science programs? 

Dear Pror, 

How’re you enjoying Lagos? l’nl in Lagos tbese da~’s, too, wheie 1’11 be 
for [lie nexl Iwo years before grad sc]loo[ 

never out of sigbt never landhlg until tile Watchar tun~s lfis e?es 
away hi ~esignatiom lfis d~emns mocked to death by Thne That is tbe 

--Zorn Ne~le Hurston "Their E?es Were Watching God" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday,                 5:08 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Semester Research Paper for AFAM 

Where is the paper? 

From: @email unc edul 
Senl: Tues&~y, 4:16 PM 
To: Nyallg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Semester Research Paper for AFAM 

Hello, 

How would you like for nle to lmnd m in3." teseatvh paper tmnormw? Would you 
like for me to hand it in to you in person or should I send you an cmail 
with tile paper attached? Also, whether it be by hand or by mnait, what 
lime is Ihe deadline for handing in Ihc paper’? Thank you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday, 5:13 PM 

@email uric edu> 

Your best bet is to get in touch with the Professor teaching the course. Try to do so at the beginning of next semester. 
For further questions please contact Mr Travis Gore in our office: Bathe Hall 105. 

From: @gmail.com [ 
Sent: Tuesday, 
"to: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFAM 

@gmail.com] on behalf of 
2:50 PM 

@email.unc.edu] 

Dr Nyang’oro, 

I am a student interested in taking AFAM 
require departmental consem Who should I contact about this course? 

next semester, but 

Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday, December 17, 2010 5:23 PM 

Ashley Harrington       @gmail corn> 

RE: Opportunities in South Africa this Summer 

There are a bunch of law firms and organizations which do Human Rights work, particularly in JNB and Cape Town! 

From: Ashley Harrington       @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 2010 2:52 PM 
3"o= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subjeet= Opportunities in South Africa this Summer 

Hello Dr Nyang’oro, 

I hope you are extremely well and enjoying not having me stop by your office/class all the time with random 
requests! In case you are missing it, however, I thought I’d send one by email I’m cm-rently at NYU Law and I 
have a fi-iend interested in doing some type of legal work in South Africa this summer I was wondering if you 
had any connections or ideas that I could pass on to her She is super bright and she will be funded through our 
school so it doesn’t have to be paid It’you could help at all, she and I would greatly appreciate it 

On another note, I eventually finished my senior project It turned out OK, if you ever want to see it! 

Thanks, 
Ashley 

Ashley C Harrington 
New York University School of Law 

JD Candidate, 2013 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   I 1:59 AM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Final Paper 

I got it 

To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subjecl: Final Papcr 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro, 

I hope you am enjoymg your winter b~ak I just waNNed to make SlUe you 
reccivcd my final papcr I ga~c it to Tm~is on lr you could 
iust shoot me an e-nmil mid let me know you lmve it, I would 
appreciale i[ 

Tlmnk you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday, 2:00 PM 

@email uric edu> 

Your best bet is to talk to the Professor teaclfing file section In the altenmtive, please get in touch with MI Trm’is Gore, our Sludem 

Baltic Hall Good luck 

Frmn: ~l~enmil uric edu] 
Scnl: Monday, 10:19 PM 
To: N) ang Om. Julius E 
Sul~iect: AFAM 

Hello: 

Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,                 2:04 PM 

@gmail corn> 

Hello Hs     : 
This cours~ will not be taught in 

Best Wshes, 
JEN 

Froml 
Sent: Tuesday, 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFRI 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro, 

I am interested in taking AFRI : 

Thanks, 

. It was listed on our schedule by mistake. 

1:27 AM 

but ConnectCarolina says that I need department consent. Is this still true? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,                 3:11 PM 

@gmail corn> 

RE: Kenya Paper 

Your grade is already submitted. You got an Congratulations. 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Kenya Paper 

@gmail.com] 
2:44 PM 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro, 

I hope you are doing well and enjoyed reading my paper! I am back in and enjoying a nice break with 
my family while preparing to study abroad in witb UNC beginning in After that, I w-ill head to 

to setwe with some orphans there Because I am leaving the countq¢ for 6 months, I am applying now 
for a ¯ internship for when I return to later in the They are wanting a copy of my 
updated resume in these next few days rve received my other UNC semester grades and am thrilled to 
have a    GPA for the semester 

Because I ended up being enrolled in your course this semester, I w-ill need to have a grade submitted in order to 
receive credit for the course I wasn’t sure if I had discussed that with you previously I would love to receive 
my grade from your class so that I can finish my resume and apply for the internship You vetw well may have 
already submitted grades for your course, and if that is the case, I apologize for this email Thank you again for 
the opportunity to receive credit for your course through my work in Kenya and the writing of this paper I 
learned so much and it makes me all the more passionate to continue to setwe in Africa 

I hope you have a wonderful break! Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   3:12 PM 

@gmail corn> 

RE: Permission Number £or AFRI 

Dear Ms        : 
Unfortunately, the couBe will not be taught in 
3EN 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, 10:22 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Permission Number for AFRI 

It was put on the books by mistake. Sorry. 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro, 

I hope you are having a great holiday break. My name is           and I am a      at UNC-CH. 
I have been wanting to take a course in African Studies since I have gotten to UNC, but never had the 
chance (I am an Economics major). I came across your course on Political Protest and Conflict in 
Africa, and I was wondering if you still have seats available. 

I am very interested in topics surrounding political economy, especially in developing countries (I am 
originally from          so I have mostly studied these topics in Latin America). It would be great to 
take a course in this topic before I graduate in 

If you have seats available, is it possible to send me the permission number so I can enroll? 

Thanks so much. Happy holidays! 
Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 3:56 PM 

~email uric edu> 

JEN 

Frmn: 5a mnail unc edul 
Scnl: Monck~y, 3:47 PM 
To: N.~ ang Om. Julius E 

Happ? Holidws! 

Thank you rely much for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                   5:44 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Afri Minor Question 

When schaol starts, lnake an appointinent with Professor Michael Lainbert in our departlnent 1 anl sure lie will fix it 

Aciimll?, I did hta-e a pmblenl when I were to advising at tbe end oftbe 

nmlor Is tbem am." way I can fix fltat? 

On Mint           21:03:04 +0000, "Nyang Ore, Julms E" 
<JEN321 ~ cmail talc cdu> wmlc: 
> The course is actually cross-hated with us and it would count as AFRI 

> Fmin: ~l[enmil unc edu] 
> Sent: Mondw, 3:45 PM 

> Sul~iect: Affi Minor Question 

> 1 took an African Art and Cultalm class tlfis past semester (ART    ) mid 
> was wondcring if I could possibly get it to count toward my AFRI minor 
> (since AFRI    bas file same exact title) I was told to COtltact you 

back 
> to school in Just let me know[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                1:52 PM 

< @email unc edu> 

I regret to tell you that file class will not be offered hi It was put on the schedula by mistake 

From: [ ,~a email talc cdu] 
Scnl: Saturday, 3:51 AM 
To: Nymlg Ore, Julius E 
Subject: AIN~I 

Professor Nyang-Om, 

As I was fnfisbing registration for seinester classes, I saw 
Iha/yo~tr class. AIN~I was open 
ff you don’t 1mild leplyhig to tiffs enmit, I would teall) like to know 
wbat tiffs class is about I have a great intmest in Africml 
polilics, but although I follow Ihe news and research hislou Io 

iust cmmot unde~stmld the roots of these pmblents Currentl) 

hitetests are particularly in Sudmk and what the referendum will mean 

less knowledge on 1 bmess m) nmin question about 

and tiffs class is not tequtied for me for ml) other ~eason it" 1 
wanted Io lake il. il would jusl be for me, for my underSlanding and 
knowledge With tiffs hi 1rand, I doubted that I could get department 

would be possible And, ifil is possible, arc there prerequisites 
required, and wdl I be at a disadvantage for takhig tiffs class wiflt 
no previuus experiences in classes like tiffs? Sort5 for all the 

really apprecialc il Hope to hear from you soon! 

Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday, January 6, 201 I 2:27 PM 

Hall, Ishna <ishna hall@unc edu> 

FW: Greetings From Chapel Iqill/Upda*e 

From: Nyallg Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Thursday, Januat5 06, 201 I 2:25 PM 
To:         ~l;yahoo com 

Subjecl: RE: Greetings From Clmpel Hill/Up&tte 

Dea* Carl: 
Thanks for ills message HapD New Year! My apologies for not responding earlier It just llappmts that our enlait s> stmn changed m 
lale Novemhar and in Ihe process I missed some email correspondence I am pleased Iha{ you will be joining us for Summer School 1 
am also hopefid Ihat in Ihe meantime, you will be able Io talk Io          regarding our proposal C~rl please hole Ihat our proposal 
is not set in stone in ternts of duration or the amount I aln hoping flint we cmt be creative about fire lm’el of support wll~e 

Sere: Monda?, November 29. 2010 9:44 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 

Suhject: Re: Greetings From Chapel Hill/Update 

He? Julius Thallks for your mnail I look forwattl to the lust sunmler session] I did receive your proposal Sort5 1 hadn’t replied 

hint in morn detail howm’er mtd gauge lfis interest r[1 be in touch with an update when I get morn hffonnafion front litln Thmlks 

..... Ofigilml Message ..... 
From: "Julius Nyang’oro" <jen321 ~aemall uric edu> 
Date: Mort. 29 Nov 2010 19:21:07 
To: <        ~a> ahoo corn> 
Subject: Greetings From Chapel Hill/Update 

Hello Carl: 
Greelings from the Southern Part of Heaven Hope you had a wonderful 
Thanksgiving This is a qaick nole about I~o Ihings: First. I am 
wondering it’you leceived the proposal for      1 sent it while I was 

especailly when you ale enmitmg front Mali Please let me know Second, 
as I told you befme Carl, you better be carefid what you ask for: We 
have scheduled you to teach fire Black Education course during the first 

As you know the class would otfly nm it" you have a lmlmnunl of 10 
students I do not mlticipate that to be a pmblenl So Carl, I mn 
looking for~ ard Io seiung you for a whole monlh in Chapel Hill duling 
file Smmner Hope all is well wifll you Please keep m touch 

Julius 



Professor and Claair 
African and Afro-American Sta~dies 
Univ¢rsily orNorlh Carolina 

ClmNI Hit1, NC 27599-3395 
Tel: 919-962-1513 
Fax: 919-962 -2694 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday,              11:21 AM 

<         @email uric edu> 

RE: Afri 

I regret to tell you that file course will no be offered m It was put on the schedule by nfistake 

From: [ ~aclnall unc cdld 
Scnl: Thursday, 4:29 PM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius i~ 
Subject: Afti 368-001 

Hello, 

I was ime~ested in taking your Afd class offered semester but 

certain criteria I would l~eed to take this course or do I just hta-e to be 
placed into it If you could help mc with this. I would greatly apprccia/e 

Chemisl~3 Major, BS College or Atls and Sciences 
The U~m-e~siD of North Carolitm 
Chapel Hill, NC 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                 1:37 PM 

< @gmail corn> 

RE: AFRI Classes 

Which section of were you looking at? is still up in the air, it will be set~led on Wed. 

Sent: Monday, 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFRI Classes 

@gmail.com] 
12:22 PM 

Hello Julius Nyang’oro, 

My name is                and I am a      here at LTqC I am an international studies major with a 
concentration in Afi-ica and am still hoping to get into an African studies course this semester When I look on 
ConnectCarolina it says TBA for AFRI    (Contemporary Afi-ica) Is there any way of enrolling in this course 
or is it an online course? The same is true for an AFRI    course that is in my shopping cart I would really 
like to take one or both of these courses this semester, but I am not sure if I am able or if they would fit my 
schedule since there is little information about them online 

I would really appreciate your help in the matter 
Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                 3:24 PM 

<         @email uric edu> 
RE: MLK, Today Update for Professors 

Hello: 

JEN 

Froln: [; @email unc edul 
Senl: Tuesday, 2:59 PM 
To: Byms, Ralph; N3 ,~ng Oro. Julius E; McMillan, Tim 

Cc: 
Subject MLK, Toda5 Update for Professors 

Hello. 

I wahl Io remind you Iha/Ih¢ pane[ wii[ lake place on           al 7pro in Ih¢ Nelson Mandela Audilofium of Ih¢ FedEx Global Ed 

Center Please arrive by 6:15pro You sbould hta-e already received sl/ori pmlelist biogt-aplfies, the list of disca~ssion quesfiot~s, and a 
basic itinemt5 If you lmve am" questioits about tl/ose items, please let hie know 

can fnld mo~e ilffomlation 

repl? so tlmt I know we’~e on tbe same page Tlmnks agahl[ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,.                 3:26 PM 

<      @email unc edu> 

RE: regarding AFAM 

¯ lfis coutxe does not have ml instructor so it will ]lot be offered 

Dear Professor Nyang’om, 

As the head of file AFAM departnlem I was wondering ff you could elllighten 

dine and llO cotffirnled staff I would appreciate it if you could ilffo nn me 

mmmlg tiffs semester 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                 3:36 PM 

<i        @email unc edu> 

We ate meeting today in Alunmi 205, 4-6 pin 

From: [ ~aclnall unc cdld 
Scnl: Wednesday,               2:42 AM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: A]~I 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro, 

My nmne is and I mn eltrolled in file course ’Contemporary 

details of file class since tile UNC websile is still displaying "to be 

Thank you for your time, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                 5:28 PM 

<        @email uric edu> 

RE: Office Hours 

Mar~fllaba Thursday 1000-230 Asante 

Sen T csda[, 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subjccl: Officc Hours 

~a¢lnail uric cdu] 
:02 PM 

Sl~kanloo Professoc 

Hope you had a great brea!! Will you be in your office tomorrow or 
Thursday? 

Univ¢rsily of North Carolina al Chap¢l Hill. c/o 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday, 3:20 PM 

< ~email unc edu> 

Acll~all?, file class lneets It is file otfl? designated tmle The permmlem classroom is Peabod? 216 

Hi Dr Nyang’oro, 

I apologize for not being ill AFRI    last Wednesday rnl afraid I received 
your cmail aflcr class was held Bul I am I~uly cxcilcd to find ou[ it will 
take place and will be thet~ on Wednesda? Please let me know if class is 
held any other lime than Wednesday 4-6pro 

Sony for file incom’emence, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,               3:21 PM 

< @gmail corn> 

From:, 
Sent: Tuesday, 
"1"o= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFRI : 

The times are in Peabody 216. 

@gmail.com] 
8:16 AM 

Good morning! 

My name is                    and I am a      here at UNC Are you still offering AFRI    this 
semester? rve had a hold on my account until recently due to some tuition problems, so I was not able to 
register for the class However, I am certainly interested in enrolling if that could be made possible Just please 
let me know when and where I need to be there 

Thanks! 

UNC Chapel Hilt 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                 1:15 PM 

< @email unc edu> 

RE: Afri 

ff you can come to the office between now mid 3 00 I will get you in Battle Hall 101 

From:. I @cmail unc cdul 

Dear Professor Oro. 

iohl your class now? I understmld that the class is most likel? well 
underway, but I will work hard to catch up and be an active member of the 

class 
ff you t billk it is best tbat I do not join the class at tlfis thne, then I 

Best, 

English 
Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, January 19, 2011 6:47 PM 

Robert Griffiths @gmail corn> 

RE: guest lecture 

Bob: Tuesday the 29th is fine. Let’s touch base a couple of weeks before the talk to nail down the logistics. Best, Julius 

From: Robert Griffiths [        @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2011 9:51 AM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: guest lecture 

Julius~ 
Would it be possible for you to switch the date for your talk to Tues 3/29 instead of Wed 3/307 My panel at the 
Midwest Political Science meeting is Thurs 3/31 at 8:30 AM so I have to leave Wed night Some of our other 
faculty are also presenting on Thurs I’m sorry for this confusion Let me know 
Thanks, 
Bob 

Robert J C~iffiths 
Associate Professor 
Depa~mem of Political Science 

The Universit7 of North Carolina at Greensboro 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,                 I : 19 PM 

< ~email uric edu> 

RE: Appointment request, 

I anl in the office tNs afternoon 

Sent: Wedl]esday, 

To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

Subjecl: Appoinlmenl request, 

Professor Nyang’oro, 
I slopped by the advising building aflcr class and picked up an ADD 
form Is fllele a way that we could meet sometime tomorrow (flmrsdav) or 
friday, and lake care of Ihe paper work let me know which lime is best 
Tlmnk you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday, . 3:03 PM 

< @email uric edu> 

Bdille Hall is file last building on campus facing the Post Office on FmnMin Street Them is a lot of consm~ction going on around it 1 
am in die office Thur a flemoon (Ioday) and tomorrow Friday 1000-300 

From: [ ~acmail unc cdu] 
Sent: Satm~lay, 2:42 PM 
To: N~ang Oro. Julius E 
Subject: RE: AFRI 

Bdille Hall I will be sure to be fllme nexX week to discuss the AFRI 

On Mink           16:36:02 +0000, "Nyang Oro, Julius E" 
<JEN321 @email talc cdu> wmle: 

> From: [ (acmail unc cdu] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JULIUS E NYANG ORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday,, I 1:36 AM 

@email uric edu> 

It is not the Global Education Building but Batlle Hall on Frmlklin Street across fmin tbe post office M? office is 101 Battle Hall 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro, 

Fin sorD" for all oftbe enlails I pminise this is the last one What is 
our office number in Ihc Global Education building? 

Thanks. 

On Thu.           22:09:52 +0000. "N3 ang Ore. Julius E" 
<JEN321 ~a email unc edu> wmle: 

> From: ~a email unc edu] 
> Sent: Thlusda?, 4:58 PM 
> To: N3ang Ore. Julius E 
> Subject: RE: AFAM 

> Hello Professor N3 ang’ oro, 

> Thanks so much for the acceplance Could I come by your office wilh 
> drop/add form on Friday or would il be best to wail unlil the next class 
> meeting? 

> Thanks. 

> O11Thu.          I 19:57:01 +0000. "N5 ang Ore. Julius E" 
> <JEN 321 @enlail talc edu> wrote: 
>> I will tel you in You need Ihe drop/add 

>> From: @enlail talc edu] 
>> Sent: Wednesday, 6:17 PM 
>> To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
>> Sulziect: AFAM 

>> Hello Pm lessor N3 ang’om, 

>> I jusl found your conlempom~3 issues class and I am greatly inleresled 
> in 
>> enrolling I previously had you for AFRI    and il was an excellent 
>> learmng experience I look fore ard to ta!dng mlotber class with you 

>> tried addhlg tiffs class, but was informed tbat I did not have access to 
> do 

>> so DO I need Io gel a drop/add foml? I know I ha~c alread3 missed t\~o 



>> Univcrsily of North Carolina a/Chapel Hill. c/o 

> Ulfiversit) of Norfl~ Caroliim at Clmpel Hill, c/o 

U niversit3" of Norfl~ Caro[iim at Clmpel Hill, c/o 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOttF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTSiCN JULIUS E NYANG ORO (JEN321)> 

Monda?, 12:08 PM 

Hildebrand. Reginald F <hildebr~%email unc edu> 

RE: AFAM 

From: ~email talc edu] 
Star Monday. 1204 PM 

Dr Nyang’oro, 

Com~ccl C~rolina did albw mc 1o register withoul an ()K f~om a Professor 
Also, Ihc l/ndcrgrad Bulletin doesn’t stoic tirol    needs Professor 

i icld Research m the Black Experience (3). Pcm~ission of Ihc 

On Fri, 
<JEN 321 ~ clnail.tmc cdtt> wrote: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday,               10:12 AM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: abstract 

OK¸ 

U niversi~, of Nordl Carolina at Clmpel Hill, c/o 



From: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMfNISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOELF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPLENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,                I l: 16 AM 

Hildebrm~d, Reginald F <hildebra@emai[ unc edu> 

RE: Honors Thesis: African American Studies 

OK Sir. That shows how much on top of things I am. 

From: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Sent: Monday, 12:25 AM 
To= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE: Honors Thesis: African American Studies 

Dear Chair, 

I believe that Kenneth is running the AFAM Honors program these days, but I will be glad to talk with 

Reg 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Friday, 2:00 PM 
To: 
Co: Hildebrand, Reginald F 
Subject: RE: Honors Thesis: African American Studies 

Dear 
I am forwarding your inquiry to Dr Hildebrand. He is in charge of our Honors program in African American Studies. Please get 
in touch with him. 
Sincerely, 
Julius E Nyang’oro 

From~ 

Sent: Friday, 10:27 AM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius’E 

Subject: Honors Thesis: African American Studies 

Good Morning, 

I would like to set up an appointment about potentially writing an Honors Thesis in African American Studies. Please let me 
know what dates and times would work best for you. Hope to hear from you soon. 

Best, 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
B.A. 

Dept. of Family Medicine, UNC School o-f Medicine 

htt p://www.t pep.u nc.ed u 

Supporting healthy communities through evaluation and service. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, Febmat2¢ 7, 201 I 5: I 0 PM 

Douglas, Linda B <lindadouglas@unc edu> 

RE: Are you available for the following request? 

From: Douglas, Linda B 
Sent: Monday. Febnm~ 07. 201 I 4:43 PM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

Subjecl: FW: Are you available for the following requcsl? 

Are you available for 10:30 aln, Feb 17? 

Lillda Brown Douglas 
Direclor o f Communlly Relalions 
U niversit3" of Norfll Carofilm at Chapel Hill 
210 Pillsboro Slreel. Campus Box 6225 
Chal~el Hill, NC 27599-6225 
Telephone: 919-843-9393 
Fax: 919-962 -2279 

..... Ofigiiml Message ..... 

Selll: Monday. FebnmD 07. 201 I 3:49 PM 
To: Douglas, Lillda B 
Subjecl: Re: Arc you available for Ihe following request2 

Thanks. 
Joannc 

..... Original Message ..... 
Frmn: "Douglas, Lmda B" <lmda douglas@unc edu> 

Sent: MondW Febnmiy 07 2011 1:54 PM 
Subjecl: FW: Are you available for the following request? 

Li~da Brown Douglas 
D~rector of Conunumt) Relations 
Univ¢rsll5 of Norlh Carolina al Chapel Hill 
210 Plltsbom Street Campus Box 6225 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6225 
Telephone: 919-843-9393 
Fax: 919-962 -2279 

..... Original Message ..... 



From: N3ang Ore. Julius E 
Sent: Mondw, Febmmy 07, 2011 12:46 PM 
To: Douglas, Li]lda B 
Subject: RE: Are you available for the following requesl? 

Dear Linda: 
For stone reason, I ain seeing this for rite fiist time My apologies None of 

From: Douglas, Linda B 
Sent: ThursdW, Janumy 27, 2011 3:33 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Sul~iect: A~e you available for the following request? 

Are you available for the following? 

Frmn: Jomme Cumfinglm~n 
Soul: Thursday, Janua~3 27, 201 I 3:22 PM 
To: Douglas, Li~lda B 
Subject: Re: Didow 

Ms Douglas, 

N3 aug’ore regarding Ihe speakers’ requesls Ihal I submil/ed lale last week 

put together for the Raleigh Woman’s Club If they are nol inlercsled in 
speaking for us. I will look elsewhere AIIhough. I really would be happy 
if the) accepted 

Could you intercede for us and U3 Io find oul if IhW want to participate? 

Thanks. 
Jomme Cumthtglmm, Vice Clmh 
htternatimml Outreach Cmmnumt~ Service Program 
Raleigh Woman’s Club 
telephone # 919-664-8122 

..... O~iginal Message ..... 
Frmn: no reply?nine edu Imaibe:l,~*~ rel)-2~ganc edal 
Senl: F~iday, Janum3 21,2011 4:20 PM 
To: uncspcak~a unc edu 
Subject: Speaker Rcquesl 

From: Unknown <Unknow> 
To: uncspeak~a unc cdu 
Sul~iect: Speaker Request 

Relum Address: Unknown 

Wonmffs Club of Raleigh 

Joanne Cunningham 

3300 Wmnan’s Club Drive 



Raleigh, NC 
zip: 
27612-4811 
d~lyphonc: 
919-664-8122 

canmingkunj o amle %b ells out h net 

prcfspcakcr: 
Julms E Nyang’oro 

spccchlidc: 
"Horn of Africa" 2011 Great Decisions Series 
spccchda/e: 

Feb 17 m March3, 10, 17 2011 

10:30am - 11:45 am (approx) 
altspeaker: 

location: 
Raleigh Woman’s Club 

3300 Woman’s Club D~ivc 

Raleigh 
counly: 
Wake 

27612-4811 
andsize: 
25 approximalcly 
length: 
30 - 45 minulcs 

The "Horn of Africa" topic in the 2011 
Great Decisions series (sponsored by fl~e Foreign Policy Association)concen~s 
Sonmlia (piracy as well as "failed state" issues) and Sudml (colfflicts 
conccnling norlh/soulh split as well as political impacts in die region) 
These topics ate outlined h~ the 2011 Great Decisions booklet, pub~shed by 
Foreign Policy Associa/ion We don’t ask for cxacl adherence to Icxl, bul a 

goal 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday,                10:52 AM 

@yahoo com> 

RE: Hello 

I left the book with Mr. Travis Gore in my office. He knows about it. 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 
To= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Re: Hello 

@yahoo.com] 
9:42 AM 

Dear Professor Nyang’oro, 

I will, indeed, be picking up a book for John I can come today at 5 15 Until then I am in class or @ work Will 
that be okay for you? Please let me know sir! 

Best, 

--- On Wed, Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321(a;~EMAIL. UNC.EDU> wrote: 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN32 [@EMAIL UNC EDU> 
Subject: Hello 
To: @yahoo corn" @yahoo corn> 
Date: Wednesday, 11:53 AM 

I have been told by your friend at Duke that you will be coming to pick up a book for him. My office is 
101 BatUe Hall. Please let me know when you plan to come. Best, Julius Nyang’oro 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                  2:46 PM 

Hildebrand, Reginald F <hildebra@email unc edu> 

McMillan, Tim <tjml@email uric edu>; Hall, Perry A <HALLPA@EMA~ UNC EDU> 

FW: BSM Black History Month Quizbowl 

Hello All: 
Could we help tltese young people? 

Frmn: ?* mnad uric edul 
Scnl: Wednesday, ] 1:21 PM 
To: N.~ ang Om. Julius E 
Sul~iect: BSM Black Histmy Month Quizbowl 

BSM Our organization is planning a Black HistoU Quiz bowl Io be held 
teNatively at 6:30pm onFfida?,            ht Hanes Art Center The 

representing Duke) wbo will compete agai~tst m~e anotber using tbeir 
collective knowledge of Black trivia I mn contacting you in order to 
solicit professors in tbe departmm~t of African and Africmt American 

of Black bistmy and culture in flteir courses, for participation in our 
Quiz bowl Additimmlly it would be belpfld it" we could ltave you send out 
information aboul file opporlunily Io parlicipa/e in a Black Hislo~ Quiz 
bowl to tbe student nmjors and ~rd~ot~ in flint you currently have invour 

b.~ 5:00pro lfyou arc able Io assisl us in Ihis capacily we would bc 
greatl5 appreciative Thmtk you and m!iW fire rest of your week 

Class of 

sigmficance and to resist rite temptation of imposhtg our own latler-da? 

-Maiming Mat-able 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday, FebmatT 18, 2011 3:02 PM 

Fatimah Jackson <fatimahj@email unc edu> 

RE: Invitation to chair and co-sponsor at International Genetics Conference in 2012 

Dada yangu: So you say: this guy cannot be serious; responding to a two month old emaih Well, here I am. And 
reporting that my schedule tells me that I will be in Dar during the conference. Sorry to miss it but my apologies for the 
tardy response! Wikiendi njema. 

From: Fatimah Jackson [fatimahj@emaihunc.edu] 
Seat= Thursday, November 04, 2010 1:58 PM 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subjeet= Invitation to chair and co-sponsor at International Genetics Conference in 2012 

Thursday, November 4, 2010 

RE: Request for your help with chairing a session at the 2012 International Genetics Conference at the UNC- 
Chapel Hill 

Dear Dr. Julius Nyang’oro, 

Greetings from the Institute of African American Research. 

I am writing to let you know that we are planning an international conference on the Genetics of the Peoples 

of Africa and the Transatlantic Diaspora for March 19, 2012 through March 22, 2012 and we would be 

honored if you would agree to give a 3-5 minutes introduction to Dr. Francis Collins (NIH), our invited Keynote 

Plenary Speaker for the last day of the conference. The conference will be co-hosted by the Institute of African 

American Research at UNC-Chapel Hill and the Center for Research on Genomics and Global Health at the 

National Institutes of Health. I am hoping that the Department of African and African-American Studies will 

sign on as a local co-sponsor (this can be a no-cost co-sponsorship). 

This four day conference will include sessions on: 

Day 1: Non-genetic insights into African population genetics 

Day 2: Advances in genetics and genomics 

Day 3: Translation and its application 

Day 4: Future strategies 

We have asked Dr. Francis Collins to speak on "Future Research Directions for Studies among African- 
descended Groups" for about 30-35 minutes and we would be grateful if you would introduce him and the 

topic and then chair the 20-25 minutes question and answer session following his presentation. We 
anticipate there will be about 200 attendees in the international audience, which will include professional 

faculty researchers, post-docs, graduate and undergraduate students, and interested community members. 

We are applying for funding support from NIH for this conference and this is how we plan to cover the costs of 

your meals and conference registration. If we receive this funding, we can also underwrite the conference 

costs for one additional member from your unit to attend (e.g., a post-doc, graduate student, or junior faculty 

member), To help us secure funding, would you please e-mail me (fatirl~ahj@email.un,~’.edu) a brief letter 

indicating that you agree to be the chair for Keynote Speaker 1 in Plenary Session 4 at this conference? Also, if 



the Department of African and African-American Studies is willing to sign on as a conference local co-sponsor, 

could you mention this in the letter? We will need this letter no later than Monday, November 15, 2010. 

Thank you very much for considering this invitation and we hope that you will be able to help us make this 

unique and timely conference a great success! 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

With best wishes, 
Fatimah Jackson 

{atimahi@email.unc edu 

919-843-1898 (office) 
(cell) 

Fatimah L.C. Jackson, Ph.D. 
Professor of Biological Anthropology 

Director, Institute of African American Research 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
919-843-1898 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Friday,                4:59 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml@email uric edu> 

RE: UNC (and me) in the News 

Tim: 
a good student of yours is desperate for a class. Could you accommodate her in AFAM    ’ If you can, 

please let her know at:      !@email.unc.edu by MondayV She can tell you her story herself. 
Hope you are really enjoying moving the parents from Greenville! 
Julius 

From= McMillan, Tim 
Sent= Friday, 8:34 AM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subjeet= UNC (and me) in the News 

Hi Dr. J -- 

thought you might enjoy this article from the Times (Higher Education) that came out yesterday. 

Wish me luck -- I’m moving my folks tomorrow. 

Tim 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                  12:52 PM 

@gmail corn> 

RE: UNCG Lecture Publicity 

Hi      Here we go! 
Beginning in 1990, Africa has witnessed a fundamental shiE in the way governance is perceived. The doscou~e on 
governance has been one of political change, democratization, globalization and new leade~hip. This discou~e is 
markedly differnet from that of the earlier period when nationalism and state centrality held sway. This lecture seeks to 
trace the changing nature of politics on the Continent and to asses the e~ent of the political change. 
Thanks. 
JEN 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, 10:55 AM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: UNCG Lecture Publicity 

Hi Dr Nyang’oro, 

We’re working on some publicity for your lecture event on 
what you’ll be discussing that I can include on the flyer and poster? 

Do you have a brief descrlption as to 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, . 12:58 PM 

mldavis@uncg edu 

My Particulars 

Hello Maggie Davis: 

I have been asked by, to provide you with my personal information for purposes of processing an 
honorarium for a talk on 
Name: Julius Edo Nyang’oro 
Rank: Professor, Universib/of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
SS# 
Home Address:                 ~ 
Durham, NC 

Many thanks. 
JEN 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                  1:36 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Invisible Children Request 

I nfissed this message I mn hem toda? (Wed) alld tomorrow 

Dr Nyang’Oro, 

I’m flee all da? tomorrow so I was plammlg on stopphlg b? ill the aftenloon 
around 2 If you would prcfcr morning I can slop by Ihcn too, jusl [cI mc 
know 

Tlmnks again for your support 

On Ffi,           15:45:31 +0000, "Nyang Oro, Jukns E" 
<ffiN321 ~a cmail talc cdu> wrote: 

> Grcclings Thc bcsl days would bc Tuesday Ihrough Thursday 10 30-230 
would 

> workbest 
> ffiN 

> From: ?I,cmait imc cdul 
> Scnl: Friday, 2:06 AM 
> To: Nymlg Oro, Jutius E 
> Sul~iect: Invisible Children Request 

> Hi Dr N3 ang’oro, 
> 
> M3 namc is I work wdh Ihc sludcnl group you kindly 
> spmtsor, Invisible Cbildlen I was wondemlg it" 1 could possibl? stop by 
> your o fficc ncxl wock to gel yoltr signaiurc on a foml Members of our 
> group have winked at basketba[1 gmnes this month scmming gmest tickets, 
> as a way to mist moncy for our sislcr school Officials require an 
> adviser’s signalui~ befme fltey wit1 lelease the Nnds to us I was 
> hoping to stop by your office sometime new week so you could sign our 
> form Plcasc Icl inc know a good [illlC for yolt and I will bring IIic form 
> by your office Please let me know it’you have am" questions 
> 
> Tlmnks again for your continued support 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday, 1:34 PM 

@email uric edu> 

Yes, I will entail you when to meet Tbe paper sholfld have sectiolts How you do it is your decision, it just bm-e to bm-e 

From: ?t,cmail unc cdu] 
Sere: Wednesdw, 9:39 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E " 
Subj ecl: APRI 

know I missed the two previous weeks, but a lot has been gohlg on 1 came 

question about tile paper: does it need to have sections? ff so, ale fltey 

Univ¢rsity of Norlh Carolina al Chap¢l Hill. c/o 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday, Februat2¢ 24, 201 I 4:48 PM 

Brabson IV, Vanderbilt <vbrabson@utk edu> 

RE: Faculty Led Study Abroad 

Yes. We have a Study Abroad Office at the Univemity. The links should be easy to navigate. 

From: Brabson IV, Vanderbilt [vbrabson@utk.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, February 24, 2011 4:03 PH 
3"o: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Co: Brabson IV, VanderbilL 
Subject: RE: Faculty Led Study Abroad 

Thank you for your speedy response The reason for asking is Dr Amadou Sail in the Africana Studies 
Program here at the University of Tennessee is conducting a comparison of the top 25 public colleges in the 
United States Do you have a website that gives more information on your t~aculty led study abroad? 

Thank you for again for your time 

As always be blessed, 
~2mderbilt Brabson, IV 

University of Tennessee 
English Major 
SGA Diversity Affairs Committee 
TN Intercollegiate State Legislature UTK Delegation Executive Committee 
NAACP UTK Chapter Executive Committee 
Africana Studies Program Student Assistant 
Afi-icana Studies 
1115 Volunteer Boulevard 
1207 McClung Tower & Plaza 

Knoxville, TN 37996-0412 
Cell: 

!!The ultimate measure of a man is not where he smnd~ in moments t~f cotfffort and coni,en!ence, but where 
hestands at times qf challen.ge and controversy. ’~ ~Dr: Marti~! Luther King~ Jr~ 

**~*IMPORTANT NOTICE*~*~ 
This E-mail (including any attachments) contains PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
protected by Federal and/or State law and is intended only for the use of the individual(s) or entity(ies) 
designated as recipient(s) I1" you are not an intended recipient of the E-mail, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution, or action taken in reliance on the contents of this E-marl is strictly prohibited 
Disclosure to anyone other than the intended recipient does not constitute a waiver of any applicable privilege 
If you have received this E-mail in error, please immediately notify us by E-mail to vbrabson@utk edu and then 
permanently delete the original and any copy of this E-mail (including any attachments) and destroy any 
printout thereo£ 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E [JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU] 
Sent: Thursday, February 24, 2011 3:58 PM 

3"o: Brabson IV, Vanderbilt 
Subject: RE: Faculty Led Study Abroad 



Yes we do, but I am sorry to note that the programs are exclusively for Carolina students. We have regular programs in 
Senegal, Egypt, Tanzania and South Africa. We have irregular programs in Botswana and Kenya. 

From: Brabson IV, Vanderbilt [vbrabson@utk.edu] 
Sent= Thursday, February 24, 2011 3:52 PM 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Cc= Brabson IV, Vanderbilt 
Subject= Faculty Led Study Abroad 

Greetings Dr Nyang’oro, 

I hope this email finds you well I was looking at the African & Afro-American Studies website and was 
wandering do you have faculty led study abroad programs to Africa? 

Thank you for your time 

As always be blessed, 
~2mderbilt Brabson, IV 

University of Tennessee 
English Major 
SGA Diversity Affairs Committee 
TN Intercollegiate State Legislature UTK Delegation Executive Committee 
NAACP UTK Chapter Executive Committee 
Africana Studies Program Student Assistant 
Africana Studies 
I 115 Volunteer Boulevard 
1207 McClung Tower & Plaza 
Knoxville, qS’q 37996-0412 
Cell: 

"The ultimate met~ure ~’a man is not where he stands in moments q[con~brt and convenience, but where 
he stands at times qf challenge and controversy." ~Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

**’~*IMPORTANT NOTICE*’~ *’~ 
This E-mail (including any attachments) contains PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
protected by Federal and/or State law and is intended only for the use of the individual(s) or entity(ies) 
designated as recipient(s) If you are not an intended recipient of the E-mail, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, copying, distribution, or action taken in reliance on the contents of this E-mail is strictly prohibited 
Disclosure to anyone other than the intended recipient does not constitute a waiver of any applicable privilege 
If you have received this E-mail in error, please immediately notify us by E-mail to vbrabson@utk edu and then 
pem~anently delete the original and any copy of this E-mail (including any attachments) and destroy any 
printout thereof" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, March 9, 2011 1:23 PM 

Robert Griffiths @gmail corn> 

RE: visit 

Thanks Bob. Looking forward to it. 

From: Robert Griffiths [        ’@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2011 11:59 AM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: visit 

Julius, 
I hope you are well I was just writing to confirm your visit to UNCG on Tues 3/29 for a talk at 7:30 that 
evening You should plan to speak for 30-35 minutes and then open the floor for questions The audience will 
be a mix of students and members of the local community We’d like to take you to dinner before the talk so if 
you could arrive at 5:30 that will give us plenty of time for a nice dinner I will check with my colleague who 
lives in Chapel Hill re: the best way to get to campus We can meet at my office-I’m in 222 Graham Building 
We are looking fox.yard to hosting you 
Best, 
Bob 

Robert J C~iffiths 
Associate Professor 
Undergraduate Program Coordinator 
Department of Political Science 
The University of North Carolina at Greensboro 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,               1:53 PM 

<              @gmail corn> 

RE: Omekongo Dibinga event with STAND 

Dear 
Thank you for the invitation to be co-sponsors of Omekongo Dibinga. I regret to inform you that we have already 
exhausted our funding for Speakers for this year. Thank you for thinking about us in this worthwhile project. 
With Best Wishes, 
3ulius Nyang’oro 

From: I @gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 11:13 AM 
1"o: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Omekongo Dibinga event with STAND 

Dear Dr Julius Nyang’oro, 

STAND, a student anti-genocide coalition and a Campus Y committee, is hosting Omekongo Dibinga for a 

performance on campus on                 0mekongo is a Congolese-American spoken word and hip-hop 
artist and activist, and during this performance will touch on issues of conflict and mass atrocities in Central 
Africa, pa~icularly in the Democratic Republic of Congo He will discuss topics ranging from conflict mineral 
extraction and trade to gender-based violence and the implications of Western involvement 

The STAND chapter at UNC was chosen as one of twelve college and high school chapters to host Omekongo 
this semester by the national STAND organization in Washington DC We are also hoping to include spoken 
word and dance performances from student groups at UNC in this event Tickets will be on sale to the student 
body and the general public for $2 

Would the Department of African and Afro-American Studies be interested in co-sponsoring this event? While 
the national STAND organization is paying for his performance fees as a pa~ of our selection, we are in need of 
further funding to cover the costs of the performance venue, as well as housing and transportation for 
Omekongo If your organization is unable to offer monetalN support, we would also greatly appreciate help 
publicizing the event in the upcoming weeks If your depamnent is able to co-sponsor Omekongo’s 
performance in any capacity, your name will be present on event publicity materials and we would be happy to 
collaborate in the planning process 

Sincerely, 

UNC Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, March 9, 2011 2:13 PM 

Eric Sheppard <esheppard@diversityrestoration corn> 

RE: Wall of Return Program 

Dear Mr. Sheppard: 
Thank you for sending information on the Wall of Return Program. I regret to inform you that as a unit of the Universib/, 
we do not have the authorib/to participate in this venture. I also regret that I will not be available the week you intend to 
visit Chapel Hill. 
With Best Wishes, 
Julius Nynag’oro 

From: Eric Sheppard [esheppard@diversityrestoration.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 07, 2011 11:44 AM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Co: Gore, Travis 
Subject: Wall of Return Program 

Dear Dr. Julius Nyang’oro. 

I have attached information on the Wall of Return Program and sponsorship information. I will go into more detail when 
we meet in April. I will be in your area the week of April 18. Let me know if you are available to meet during that week. 

I look forward to seeing you soon. 

Best regards. 

Eric 

Eric A. Sheppard, President 
Diversity Restoration Solutions, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5277 
Suffolk, Virginia 23435 
(757) 484-0906 Voice 

Cell 
www.diversityrestoration.com 

"Merging Commerce and Culture in Africa" 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, March 28, 2011 12:34 PM 

Robert Griffiths < @gmail corn> 

RE: directions 

Thanks Bob. Looking forward to seeing you tomorrow. Julius 

From: Robert Griffiths [        @gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2011 7:56 AM 
1"o= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: directions 

Julius~ 
We are looking fot~vard to your talk tomorrow Here are the directions: 
To get to UNCG, I just take 1-40 to the Lee St exit (first Greensboro exit), turn right off’the exit, and then drive 
about 4 miles on Lee St, and tom fight on Iata St Go under the railroad underpass and take the second left into 
a large parking lot Our building is the second one from Iata St -C.aham Building If you come in the second 
floor entrance and take your first fight down the corfidor, my office is the fourth one If you can arfive about 
5:30 that will give us plemy of rime i’or dinner bei’ore your talk at 7:30 
See you tomorrow 

Bob 

Robert J Griffiths 
Associate Professor 
Undergraduate Program Coordinator 
Depa~ment of Political Science 
The University of North Carolina at Greensboro 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHAN GE/O U EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOIA~23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JU-LIUS E NYANG ORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,               2:23 PM 

<       @mlcg edu> 

RE: Lectme at UNC Greensboro 

I~is is perfect. I~ank you. 

From:, [ @uncg.edu] 
Sent: Monday, 1:39 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Re: Lecture at UNC Greensboro 

That is definitely possible 1 have attached a map of Africa Please let me know if the map is ok and i will have a 
copy ready for the lecture tomorrow 

On Mon,             at 1:22 PM, Nyang Oro, Julius E <,.~.~.N~.~%n~#_iJ=!L~£L.c~!,jA> wrote: 
Thank you very much. I am old school. I will simply present my paper but it would be nice if there was a map of Africa 
for me to point out the countries as I make the presentation. Would that be possible. I am assuming that you could get a 
map to put on a projector. 

Dr Nyang’oro, 
My name is and I am an assistant for the Center for Legislative Studies at the University of North 

Carolina Greensboro If you have a power point or any other visual aid for your lecture tomorrow, then 
you may email it to me and I will make sure it is on the computer in the Weatherspoon Art Museum Auditorium 
prior to your arrival 
Looking forward to the lecture, 

The University of North Carolina Greensboro 

The University of North Carolina Greensboro 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Sunday,              2:03 AM 

<     @email unc edu> 

McMillan, Tim <tjml@email uric edu> 

RE: Question about AFAM Course- 

Please get m touch with Professor Tiin McMitlmt who would be able to help you wiflt this issue I ant copyhtg lfim the message Good 
luck 

Hello Professor N5 ang’oro, 

fltat I have about a course in fire Africmt Alnerican departlnent Over the 
sulmner I wmtted to take HIST    (African American Histut5 ) at l 

. lthoughtthattluswouldtmnsfertu UNC ChapelHillas 
AFAM , bnt under the Iransfcr equivalenclus il Imnsfcrs as HIST (NC 
HIST befole 1865) 1 fltought that tlus was strange since 

has HIST (North Carolhm Histo~3") that also tm~ksfers to 

smmnec but olfly if’it will count as AFAM    at U NC I wmtted to know 

NC bisto~3" courses at UNC-Chapel Hill and 

That~k you for your time, 

-HIST (3-3-0) Affica~-Amefican Hislot3 : A 
study of African-A~neifcan social, econo~mc, cadmral and pohtical lusto15", 
wilh emphasis on Ihe contifbulions of A ffica~-Amefica~s Io the social, 
c~dtural, economic, a~d intellectual life of American soci¢ly and wilh 
attention to the role of Afifcan-Alneifcmts in the exploratio~t setllement, 

civd ifghts Offered eve~3" semester 

UNC-Chapel Hdl-AFAM    Black Experience to 1865 (3): Air it~letflisciplinm5" 
course designed to provide a broad s~t~ c) of the black cxpc~icncc in the 
Ameifcas with special emphasis on fire 16th, 17ilk mtd 18th centuifes 

-HIST (3-3-0) Norlh Carolina Hislo~) : A 
slud5 of the histo~3 of Ihe Tar Heel state from ils o~igins to Ihe present 
Offered eve~3" year 

UNC-Chapcl Hill- Norlh Carolina Histo~) before 1865 (3): The hislo~) of 
North Carolhm front the oifgitml lndimt cultures to fire end of the Civil 
War lmporlant topics include colonization. [he Aiilelican Revolution, 
evmtgelical religion, sluvet5, econo~mc and pohtical ~eform, the rise of 

sectionalism, and the Civil War 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,             I 1:42 AM 

<              ~gmail corn> 

RE: Afri minor course planning 

Ye~. I will be in the office most of the time Tuesday. 

From: [ ,@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday,. 12:17 AM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Afri minor course planning 

Dr Nyang’oro, 
Hello I’m an minor and am planning my courses for my upcoming year Would it be 
possible to meet with you to discuss the minor requirements and some questions that I have, possibly during 
your office hours? 
Thank you and looking fo~a~-ard to speaking with you 
Best, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,             6:13 PM 

<, " @email unc edu> 

RE: Africa Enrollment 

You would need to tatk to nle 

From: [ ;~a email unc cdul 
Scnl: Tuesday, I 12:42 PM 
To: Nymtg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Africa    Enrolhncnl 

Hello Dr Nyang Oro, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,             6:15 PM 

< @gmail corn> 

Not to wony Come hi when school starts in Augn3st General books Oll Africa llmybe helpflfl You can grab a few at airports 

Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

Hello, 

Carolina until late Augn~st I understmld ff tllet~ is notlmlg that can 

however, I aln a vet5 lnotivated sta~dent and despite what lna? be a 
deficit in adcq~ml¢ inlroducto~) material I would be eager to prepare 
additiolml leading over the SlUmnec mid believe m? other hackground 
nm? be gt~atl? hffonnative I can sk? pe: hawevec I imaNne fltat may 

Thanks for ?’our considemtiun, 

On Tue, at 6:02 PM, Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

> From: [ ~ {!)gmail com] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,              3 : 19 PM 

@email uric edu 

RE: Honors in Aft:man Studies 

Hello: 

JEN 

Froin:       a entail uric edu [sbassan@enmit talc edu] 
Scnl: Tucs&~y, . 10:06 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Sul~iect: Honors m African Studies 

double mR{or I wanlcd to know aboul Ihc honors thesis 
I was considering writing one I studied abroad last year in Gl~lna and 

African-Alneitcan returnees to Ghaim and I was also ti~terested in healfll 
reform (and overall modern vs tmditimml health care) I know thai 

lower titan the one stated on tile website and I was wolldering ff it is 
still possible to write an bonors fllesis and e~roI1 in tile class for 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,              4:41 PM 

<,       @email uric edu> 

RE: Afri 

Hella: I am not supposed to teach Affi    in Please check again 

My nmne is           I anl a rising 
d~ublc major I was rcallv looking fore ard Io raking your course, 
nexX semester However,’l have class ~egistration tomorrow and noticed tlmt 
the class is alrcad3 hd[ I was wondering if you ha~c a waitlisl for this 
class If so, I would love to have a spot on the list 

UNC Chapel Hill-Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,              4:43 PM 

@gmail corn> 

RE: Seeking Course Approval (AFRI    ) 

In order for me to act on this, you would need to let me know what section of Afri you wish to take. 

From: I @grnail.corn] 
Sent: Wednesday,           2:44 PM 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Seeking Course Approval (AFRI ) 

Professor Nyang’oro 

I am currently a junior majoring in with a minor I plan on declaring a minor in 
which requires complettion of the AFRI course I am not able to meet with an 

advisor to make this declaration until the end of      However, I am seeking your approval to be enrolled in 
AFRI    for the         semester in order to secure a spot in the class as soon as possible Please let me 
know if I need to take any more steps or if you need any other infromation 

Thank you in advance, 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,              5:36 PM 

<,               @gmail corn> 

RE: Seeking Course Approval (AFR~    ) 

I am told that the restrictions on this section have been lifted and you will be able to register for this class beginning 
tomorrow morning. So be on the lookout. 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday~ . 5:32 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Seeking Course Approval (AFRI ) 

My apologies, I am looking to get into the Section on 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Class of 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, April 13, 2011 5:53 PM 

Hall, Ishna <ishna hall@unc edu> 

RE: Dunbar! 

Hi Ishna: 
Greetings. Sorry I am slightly under the weather. 2 things: 1)The family did not respond after I sent the information 
through Barbara. Barbara is away until next week. I will follow up oh her return. 2)I have spoken to        He is going 
to be in town beginning the first week in May and I have asked him to meet with us (you and me) the second week. He 
says he has already talked to Julius and the que~ion for us would be to think colle~ively on how best to ~ru~ure a gif~ 
whose magnitude    will know by the time we meet. Peace! Julius 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2011 10:22 AM 
1"o~ Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subjeet~ Dunbar! 

Julius, 

You r input on this would be greatly appreciated! 

Ishna 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2011 2:26 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E (JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU) 
Subject: FW: Following up 
Importance: High 

Julius, 

I am following up on the questions. Please ADVISE. 

Ishna 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 4885 (office) 



(919) 962 2531 (fax) 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2011 1:35 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E (JEN321@EMAIL.UNC.EDU) 
Subject: FW: Following up 

Julius, 

I am followin8 up on the questions. Please advise. 

Ishna 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Thursday, February 17, 2011 10:19 AM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE: Following up 

For clarification the gift went to the department’s general discretionary fund, not the award. My concerns 

were, one does the family realize the award will not exist in perpetuity unless the fund reaches and if not do they 

want the money to 8o to the award (or was this stipulated in I? Also do they have plans to give additional 

funds? 

Please make sure you are writing stewardship letters on a regular basis. 

Thanks! 

Ishna 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 4885 (office) 

(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2011 7:14 PM 
To: Hall, Ishna 
Subject: RE: Following up 



Greetings Boss: 
1. I tasked Barbara to follow up with John. I think that John feels more comfortable talking to Barbara than anybody else 
about this. In my instructions to Barbara, I indicated what our preference was....a more open/flexible than restricted gi~. 

2)Agatha tells me that we can get giff reports. 
3)I used a Summer School excuse to send him a note and he just responded that he will be communicating with me 
shortly. 
4)I just received a       check in the mail for     scholarship fund. I will send it your way tomorrow morning. 
I am sure all is well. We are due for lunch and that should take place within the coming 30 days. 
3ulius 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2011 3:04 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Following up 

Just followin~ up on the items listed below. Thanks! 

1.      from              should 8ift 8° to the department or 

family will 8ive additional money? 

2. Are you able to ~et ~ift reports? 

3. Any word from    ? 

award? Are there any thoughts on if the 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,               I 1:27 AM 

< ~gmail corn> 

RE: Permission for Afri 

Don’t worry about it. We will discuss it in Fall when we are all back in Chapel Hill. 

From: @gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday,. 5:59 PM 
TO: Nyang Pro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Permission for Afri 

Would it be possible to skTpe or set up a phone call? rm abroad in 
be getting back until 

for the semester and I won’t 

Thanks 

On Wed,           at 11:44 PM, Nyang Oro, Julius E <~27,£4.~ L~.~dJ! ~L~!±+.> wrote: 
You will need to come and talk to me. 101 BaSle Hall. 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 6:16 AM 

To: Nyang 0~o, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Permission for AfrJ 

Ok Thanks for getting back to me so quickly Could I have permission to enroll in that class? 

Thanks 

On Wed,             at 1 : 12 AM, Nyang Oro, Julius E <Y£N32 ! d:~:email m~ edt~> wrote: 
You need permission of the instructor. 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Permission for Afri 

Professor Nyan Oro, 

I want to enroll in Afri    but the online system says I need a permission number Is there a certain 
restriction tbr this class or can minors take it? If so could I please have the permission number 

Thanks 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,             3:36 PM 

@email uric edu> 

Sorry I missed this message. I will be in the office this week. Usually 10.00-2.30. 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 1:10 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject~ RE: AFRI 

That sounds great, what time would work best for you? Tomorrow I am free before 11am and a~er 2pm, and am not too 
busy most of next week, so really whenever is most convenient for you, just let me know. 

Thank you so much, 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 

Sent: Thursday,, .11:21 AM 

TO: 
Subject: RE: AFRI 

I am the one who would give you permission to register but I need to speak to you first. Please make an appointment via 
email. 

From 
Sent: Wednesday, 9:32 PM 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFRI 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro, 

I’m a                   major here at UNC and am interested in taking your class on Eastern Africa ne~ semester. I 
just tried to enroll, but Conne~ Carolina is saying I need permission from the department, so I was wondering if you are 
able to give me the permission number for AFRI . I’m not sure if there’s a specific reason that I was not able to 
register other than that I’m not an Afri studies major or something like that, or if you’re even the one who will be able to 
help me, but I figured I’d just ask. 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,               12:21 PM 

<         @gmail corn> 

RE: Afri 

101 Battle Hall. 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday,, 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Afri! 

@gmail.com] 
3:45 PM 

Great! Can you remind me where your office is? 

On Tue,             at 3:37 PM, Nyang Oro, Julius E <JFN32 [.~)2~emadl x~nc edu> wrote: 
Let’s do tomorrow Wed at 2.OO. 

From: I 
Sent: Thursday, 11:43 AM 

TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Afri 

Could I meet with you next week? My availability is after 2pm on Monday and Wednesday or 11 12:30/after 
3 : 15pm on Tuesday and Thursday 
Asante, 

On Thu,             at I 1:23 AM, Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN32 ! @et~afil tmc edu> wrote: 
By talking to me. Please make an appointment via email. 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, 
"1"o~ Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Afri 

~amail.com] 
8:35 AM 

Hello Professor, 
I am vet7 interested in taking Afri 
go about obtaining this? 
Thank You, 

in the fall, but I noticed that I need departmental consent How can I 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Class of 



University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Class of 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Class of 



From= 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Ore, Julius E </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JULIUS E NYANG ORe 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, 

RE: AFRI 

¯ 5:59 PM 

< " " @email.unc.edu> 

Self-Paced Course 

I just mailed in your grade. An Congratulations. 

From: @gmail.com [ 
Sent: Tuesday, 4:07 PM 
TO: Nyang Ore, Julius E 
Subject: AFRI    Self-Paced Coupe 

@gmail.com] on behalf of @email.unc.edu] 

Hello Dr Nyang’oro, 
I have completed the the final exam for the self-paced AFRI course through the Friday Center and I was 
instructed to contact you regarding my final grade I spoke witb Janice Durham at the Friday Center today to let 
her know that I am on a deadline and need the final grade for this course to complete my degree She told me to 
contact you so that you were aware that I needed the grade as soon as possible Thank you for your time, I 
thoroughly enjoyed this course 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,              5:59 PM 

Durham, Janice O <jdurham@email uric edu> 

RE: student on deadline 

Just mailed in the grade. An 

From: Durham, Janice O 
Sent: Tuesday, 
1"o: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subjeet: student on deadline 

3:57 PM 

Hello 

Thank you 

called about her final exam she is on a deadline. Can you let me know when that will be graded? 

Janice Durham 

Studen t Services Assistant 

UNC-CH The Friday Center 

CB #1020 

Chapel Hill NC 27599 

800-862-5669 

fax 919 962 5549 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 

(JEN321)> 

Thursday,               I 1:37 AM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Final Papers for AFRI 

hi lW office please! Last da? of classes! 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

Subjccl: Final Papers for A~I 

@cmail unc cdu] 
10:49 PM 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

schedlfie class time to you? and ff so would you like for us to stop by 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,              4:43 PM 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <IEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: Problems with a Professor 

Dear Tlmnk you for meeting with me yestettla? l have spoken to Professor Lee who has hldicated to me that ever5 studem 

of luck in your final paper 
Sincerely, 
Julms E Nyang’oro 

Sere: Tuesda?, 3:06 PM 
To: 
Sul~iect: RE: Problems with a Professor 

1000 Please 

Frmn: @elnait unc edu] 
Sent: Tuesda?, 2:54 PM 
To: N.~ ang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: RE: Problems with a Professor 

Hi, 

Tomorrow sounds great Does 9:30 work well for you? 

On Tu¢.            15:45:54 +0000, "N> ang Oro, Julius E" 
<JEN321 ~a cmail uric cdu> wmlc: 
>Hello: 
> 1 wall be in flie office from about 1000 on Wed Can you make it then? 
> JEN 

> From: ?* emait talC edu] 

> To: Nymlg Oro, Juhus E 
> Subject: Problems wilh a Professor 

> Hi, 

>1 anla staldies tmnor lwas 
Iold 
> to contact you regarding a problem I mn having with a professor in the 
> African studies department In brief, for a trod-term paper 1 
appmpfiately 

slandat~ls 

> docunlented No specific slandattls were set for docmnentation 0he 

> st~’le preferred file class was told that ally st?le was ok, as long as it 



> ciialions, as I generally check m5 cilalions againsl Iho UNC libmff’s 
> tutorial webpage I have wri~en a previous paper for this class in tile 
> same mamler with no problents (befme nfid-term, 1 estinmte tlmt i ltad a 
> grade in the range) 

> When talkhlg wdh tile professor after class, she was unwilling to discuss 
> possible alternatives I also sent her an exXensive mnail requesting to 
> meet wilh her sometime (1 am unable Io all�rid her office I~ours due to m3 
> work schedule) to discuss the problmn filrther, as well as to see how she 
> would prefer cila/ions to be done in Ihe fulure The class has an 
> extra,sire roach paper fitml and I mn cmnpletel> willing to use a 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,              4:49 PM 

@email unc edu> 

Fine but fllen I nlay not get to it before 

To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AI~I 

Hi Dr Nyang’oro, 

I hope you’~e dohlg well I was wondering if I could turn in nl? pa~r to 

papet~ due tlfis week mid thus it’s a little hectic Sillc e there isn’t a set 
due date would Ihat be fine? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,             4:00 PM 

@email tmc edu> 

RE: Our final paper 

The last da) of classes, but bbnlg it in as soon as you can ff you camaot lneet this deadlhle 

To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 

Subject: Our final paper 

Hello Professor Nyang’om, 

I hope ?,our smnester Ires been mmmlg snlooflfly I was wondering when is 
the deadline to turn in our papers’? I ha~c I~d a lo[ of fimlily issues I]lis 
semester fllat lms occa~pied much of in? time, but it" flits paper is due by the 
end of tile exam period. I ]lave no wordes abOlfl submilling i[ Oll lime 
Please mnad me at your ealliest com’etitence 

Thanks. 

U niversits" of Nordl Carohlla at Chapel Hill, c/o 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Sunday,            7:25 PM 

email uric edu> 

RE: Problems with a Professor 

Hi: 

juhus E Nyang’oro 

Froln: @elnail talc edu] 
Scnl: Friday,L . 1:59 PM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julmg E 
Subjecl: RE: Problems with a Professor 

Hi, 

l just wanted to check to see if you were able to lneet wifll Professor Lee 
last \~cck I ]ladn’l heard an)filing andjusl \~anlcd 1o check and see ifI 
needed o do all) more fOliO p Thanks so i~1 ch 

On Tu¢.            19 06 17 0000, Nx ang Oro, Juhus E 
<lEN321 a enlml role edu/xx rote 
> 1000 Please 



>> Hi. 

>> I am a m~jor/ sludies mhior l was 
> told 
>> to conlact you legardhlg a problem I am having with a professor in fl~e 
>> Africm~ studies dep:mment In brief, for a nfid-tenn paper 1 
> appropriately 
>> documented lny sources (boil1 in texX alld out)accot~ling to the APA 
> slan&~rds 
>> listed on UNC’s webite, but leceived a grade The oitly coimnents 
>on 

>> the paper indicted flint it was well written but not appropriately 
>> documenlcd No specific standards were set For documentation (Ihe 

>> assigmnent oN) lequiies "appropriate documentation" alld when asked 
which 
>> style preferred the class was told Ihal aW slyle was ok. as long as il 

>> consistent and done properi?) I have never previousl? had problems 
with 
>> cilalions, as l generally check my cilalions against die lffNC libmt3 ’s 
>> tutorial webpage I have written a previous paper for tiffs class in the 
>> same manner wdh no problems (beFore mid-letan. I eslima/e thai I had a 

>> When talking with the professor after class, she was unwdlmg to 

>> possible allcmativcs I also sent her an exlensive elnai] mqltesling Io 
>> lneet with her somethne (1 mn mmbhi to attend her office hams due to in) 

>> mefl~od or sMe of citation, but I need to know what she wants 1 
>> personally Fecl Illat a Failing gnlde (a ~ is inappropriate given Iha/ 

>~ fitml paper will not f~lly be graded fairl3 as the professor seemed 

>~ The professor has sh~ce sent a class entail instructing us to use Chicago 

>~ be accalrate I mn filrther colffused, as I have been looking over the U NC 

>~ etc) flint you would feel is necessat3 to look at I mn avadable on 
>> Wednesdays before 5:00 PM, F~idays a/an3 hint, and Mondays before 5:00 
> PM 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, 12:33 PM 

~bemail uric edu> 

OK Got it! 

Scnl: Thursday, I 3:34 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: A~I 

Hi Dr Nyang’om, 

I just wanted to let you know that I dropped off in) paper hi your box in 
Ihc main room oflhc AFRI building 
Hope you have a lovel? etad of weekA~eek-end 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday, May 9, 2011 7:23 PM 

@yahoo corn 

101 Syllabus 

Afri 101 Summer2011 doc 

OKKKKKKKK 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday, May 10, 2011 8:48 AM 

@yahoo corn 

RE: Hello 

Carl: 
Let’s do this Thursday We both teach a/945, so should we do lunch? Let me know where we should mccl Happ5 teaching!!!!!:) 

Frmn:         @yahoo cmn I 
Soul: Tuesday, May 10. 2011 12:36 AM 
To: Nsang Om. Julius E 
Sul~iect: Re: Hello 

@yahoo coml 

He? Julms I mn m town and mad3" for the first day of class I would be glad to meet with you It nmy nmke seltse for you and I to 

with After you alld I ident~ mid agree upon a particular need that we can assist wilK I tlmtk it makes sense to sit down and talk with 

...... Ofigilml Message ...... 
From: Julms Nyang’oro 
To: ~a~ ahoo corn 
Subj ccl: Hello 
Sent: May 9, 2011 1:33 PM 

Greetings I mn assunfing flint through your U NC ID s? stenl you can access 
your class roll Even Iholt,~]l SO ~lr. [he enrolled numbers are nol Io Ih¢ 

awwW because file rest of the courses inthe department are preW lnuch 
fidly subsc~bcd I also anticipate Ihat bclwccn now and Wed you ~ill be 

fllat we could do a long lunch mid lmve lslula Hail join us to help tlilnk 
fltrough file process For tlfis week, m117 Wed is takem othemise I mn 
flexible If dinner wod~s belier for you. that is fine too Hope all is 
well 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,              4:51 PM 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email uric edu> 

FW: Concernin~                Enrollment 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 
TO= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= Concerning 

@live.unc.edu] 
3:48 PM 

Enrollment 

Hello Professor Julius, 

My name is               and I have been attending your class for the past two days. I also went to see you in your 
office hours yesterday to ask you questions about the class. I was enrolled in your class until 2 hours ago. I am in a very 
bad situation and it has me really stressed out. What happened was I went on my.unc.edu and tried to drop out of my 
AFAM    class but I clicked on AFRI instead. I got nervous and I didn’t know what to do. I tried to enroll back in 
your class but it said that your class was full. Also, you had added one e~ra person to the roll. Can you please add me 
back on the roll? I would greatly appreciate it. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,              5:11 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: AFRI    Syllabus 

I had the syllabus with me today but forgot to hand it out. You will get it tomorrow. 

Fron~ 
Sent: Tuesday, 
"1"o= Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject= AFRI    Syllabus 

@email.unc.edu] 
9:11 PM 

Hello Professor Nyang’oro, 

I was wondering if you could tell me where I can find the AFRI    syllabus at? And also from which textbook I am 

supposed to do the ch.1 reading you mentioned In class today that was due tomorrow? 

Thank you, 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOttF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTSiCN JULIUS E NYANG ORO (JEN321)> 

Thursday, 9:39 AM 

?ljgmail corn> 

RE: Honors Thesis 

Ttlat is correct. Good luck! 

Sent: Wednesday, 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: Honors Thesis 

Hello Professor, 

@gmail.com] 
5:19 PM 

Thank ? ou so much! I spoke \aith Professor Jankcn m~d \aas told that AFAM      ~ill bc conducted as m~ independent 
stady and therefore ~ouldn’t conflict ~ith the schedule lbr AFAM Hopefi.dly this resolved that problem but please 
let mc kno\a if this is correct 

Best Regards, 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Honors Thesis 

Hello. 

I am writing a honors thesis next semester Originally, I was going to write in the Sociology department However. 
Professor Kia Caldwcl[ is my advisor m~d would prefer that I write fl~c thesis m the Afficm~ American Studies 
Department I am required to enroll in AFAM      for thesis and as a major I am also required to enroll in AFAM 

the Senior’s thesis class The classes are scheduled at rhc same time I mn writing you to inquire what I should I 
about this situation Thank you for your help in this situation 

Best Regards, 



From= 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JULIUS E NYANG ORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,            11:34 AM 

@aol.com 

RE: FW: Grade Concern 

Professor: In Tanzania we have a simple word for life "POA". Literal translation: "CHILL". So Professor, POA! See you 
when you get back. 

From: @aol.com [ 
Sent: Thursday, 10:47 AM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Re: FW: Grade Concern 

@aol.com] 

I am absolutely amazed at how evil some of these students can be. I have read this several times and you know this is so 
far from me. As you know I usually have a line of students waiting for me when I get to the office. I wonder if this student 
would say these things to my face. I am certainly game. But then again, I have learned that you can’t fight evil. I do my 
best to stay away from it. I think this student will just have to suffer for this at some point in her life. I do believe that God 
takes care of evil.                                          I realized that I could no longer fight evil. Is it because 
I am so nice to the students that they go crazy when they realize that they actually have to work in my class, or is is 
because I am African American? All she is concerned aboaut is her GPA. This is truly amazing. No matter how long I 
teach, I am still amazed at the stories that students tell. 

Things are really going well here. Have hired a sister from Uganda who is fluent in Mandarin to be my assistant. She is on 
the case. This place is wild!! 

M 

..... Original Message ..... 
From NvangOrn InliusE<IEN321@EMAILUNCEDU> 
To: ~aol corn> 
Sent: Wed, 3:09 am 
Subject: FW: Grade Concern 

OK Professor, I am sure you are busy in China but you have connections to CH!!!!H!! 

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Grade Concern 

~omail.coml 
2:39 PM 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro, 

I am writing to you because I am extremely concerned about one of the grades I received this 
semester in an African Studies class, AFRI    I took the class with Professor Lee, and she is 
currently in China and said she will not be able to address our grade concerns until June. I had a 
in the class previous to the final paper and my grade is a . I do not think this is an accurate 
reflection of my effort or my performance in the class. My final paper was written exactly in the 
same style I wrote the first two papers and Professor Lee approved of my outline so I think it is 
extremely unfair for her to have given me such a poor 8rare on a paper that I worked so hard on 



when I received much higher grades on similar papers before. I am even more concerned because 
Professor Lee was consistently absent from the class and did not offer any guidance to the students 
for most of the projects we did. She only personally taught two classes and the rest of the classes 
were either cancelled or filled with presentations by students. I do not think my performance 
should have been so severely judged when the Professor was unavailable and is still unavailable for 
advising. Please let me know if there is anything at all I can do to address this grade concern. 

Thank you, 

UNC Class of 
~grnaiLcom 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,              2:40 PM 

@email uric edu> 
RE: Follow-up on meeting 

Professor Slocunl has just responded to iny inquiD She insists that the grade she gave you will be final I will defer to her preroga/ivc 

Wilh Bcsl Wishes. 
Julms E Nyang’oro 

From: aemad uric edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, 11:08 AM 
To: Nyallg Oro, Julius E 
Subjccl: Follow-up on meeting 

Tlfis is just a follow-up emad on file grade issue fltat we discussed m our 
meeting You sent an emuil to Professor Slocum and said that you would let 

yc[ Thanks for your help 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,              7:19 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Quizz tomorrow 

Soul: Wednesday, 7:18 PM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Quizz IomOtTOW 

He~ pmfessoL 
I have a qucslion aboul Io tile quizz [Ol]1O11"o~} So in Ihe class yolt said we 
are supposed to apply the topic in the question to fire countr) we picked,l 

analyze it in file current colldition in file coumr) ? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,              8:46 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Term paper format 

Yes¸ 

gem: Satuttlay, 3:44 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
SubjccI: Tcml paper formal 

Hc3 prorcssor. 
For file tenn paper format, should it be double spaced, 12 font in Tmles New 

Thanks! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,            6:28 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: AFRI : Paper Format 

Double Spaced 

From @email unc edul 
Scnl: Thursday, 5:20 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: APRI    Paper Formal 

Sholfld the term paper be single or double spaced? 

Tlmnks in advance, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Tuesday,           4:59 AM 

@email unc edu> 

RE: Term paper 

It is due by 4 on file I am leluctam to lead tl~e whole draft I can coimnent on tl~e outline 

Subject: Teml paper 

Hc3 professor. 
Is the term paper due on Ffida? at 4pnl? Also, can I enlail nl) 

file draft? 

Tlmnk you! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,            4:50 AM 

@email uric edu> 

AFRI    Term Paper 

As you know evep, paper is diffeiem ffyou do not have mini? in-texX citations, flint is fine You can ~lso use foot notes For me the 
key is consiscnc3 Good luck 

From: aema~uncedu] 
Scnl:Tucs&~y, 2:59 PM 
To:N3angOro. Julius E 
Su~iect: AFRI TermPaper 

Hi Professor Nyang’oro, 

I have a question abom the term paper mgardhlg citations and outside 

veiy few? 1 don’t have vet) mare" in-tex~ citafioits in nl? paper fight llOW 
because I don’t wallt them to take away what I have to say Please elnOil me 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday, 5:19 AM 

~email uric edu> 

Dear 

Thanks for the message I really don’t know what I can tell you regarding the fihns They both should bc in the non print section of the 

JEN 

Frmn: {a entail unc edul 
Scnl: Tues&~y, 5:03 PM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: APRI 

Hello Professor N3 ang’Om, 

I was told you ate out of the countL~" so I hape that you will be able to 
respond Io ibis cmail I ha~e a few questions Io ask you 

I realize I’ve nfissed a lot of class but l~’e been ttsing to make up for 

I watcbed the Mau Mau fdin by Elwood Price I belim-e tlfis is file rigbt one 

For both of these films ff you have aW coinnlems about tbenl I would 
appreciate it especiull? file Mall Mau one I anl not sine what we are supposed 

Io lake from it really 

Also I waited to ask you if I could toni in in3." paper on file dW of the 

both of thenl dolle in tinle K l can tunl it in on the da? of tbe exmn it 

Once again I do apologize for nlissing class I have beell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,             10:40 AM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Term paper outline 

Tlfis outline looks good Car~" on 

gem: WednesdW 10:26 AIM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Subj ccI: Tcml paper oullin¢ 

Hc3 professor. 
Tlfis is nly term paper outline Could you please read it and give nle some 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,             10:43 AM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: Info 

OK¸ 

From: ?t,email unc edu] 
Sere: Wednesdw, 10:06 AM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: lnfo 

I was just wanllng to let you know tlu~l last night I was doing my paper and 
I fell asleep dubulg the lmddle of it and foigot to save it I had eight 
pages headed Iowards nine, but I rcslarlcd doing il lalc last night and 
tiffs nlonfing and I llOW have four pages I was just wanting to let you know 
flint haplxned just illcase I wasn’t able to fresh in? paper in time, but I 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,             8:45 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Final Paper 

For file papal you really otit? need tbe last section: Post-hldepelldence, mitess there is a coinpelling litstofic~l antecedem to tbe 

Scnl: Wednesday 1:26 PM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE: Final Paper 

On Wed,          08:34:09 +0000, "N> ang Oro, Julius E" 
<lEN321@email unc edu> wrote: 
> Send ~ne tbe outline I will respond as soon as I can 

> Frown: @enlailunc edu] 
> Sent: WednesdW 2:09 AM 
> To: N.~ ang Ore. Julius E 
> Sul~iect: Filial Paper 

> Hi Professor N> ang’om, 

> 1 was ~ondcfing if I could m¢cl wdh you Iomorrow or Thursday Io bile fly 
> discuss my fnial paper 1 liave began writing tbe paper mid I just wanted 
> to make sure 1 ~as on Ih¢ fight track 1 ha~c an oullinc for m} paper 

> 1 would like to discuss it with you to mtsum m? best effort on tbe 

> Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JULIUS E NYANG ORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,             8:50 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Afri    Office Hours 

It will be ifie same format as ifie mid-term 

Sere: Thursda.~. 8:49 PM 
To: N.~ ang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: RE: Aifi    Office Hours 

Hello Professor N.x ang Oro, 

papem? I wanted to briefl? discuss file fitml exmn Will it be specific to 

verif) befme stardng on hi? stud3" gmide 

On Wed,          09:20:22 +0000, "N> ang Oro, Julius E" 
<lEN321@enmil talc edu> wrote: 

> On Tu¢.          14:08:34 +0000, "N> ang Oro, Julius E" 

> <JEN 321 @enlail talc edu> wrote: 
>> Do not forget to touch upon the current crisis (leading to the 51o fly 

>> by NATO) 



>5 First paragmpl~ - serves as a brief outline of political 

>> oFLibya prior Io Ihc 90’s 
>> Second Paragraph - 90’s polilical happenings 
>5 Third Paragraph - 2000’s political lmppe~fings 

>> This is Ihc general oullinc Ihal im Following For Ibis paper Am I on 

>> ~ighl Irack? Arc you available on Thursday Io mccl in person? Thank you 

>> your help! 

>5 On Men,          14:33:58 +0000, "Nyang Ore, Julms E" 
>5 <JEN321@email uric edu5 wrote: 
>>> I will be a/lending a conference on Tuesday I will be I~lpp~ to discuss 
>5 > elemets of tlte paper via email to speed up tbe process 

>>> From: ?1,email unc edul 
>5> Sent: Salllrda?, 11:55 PM 
>>> To: Nsang Ore, Julius E 
>>> S~jecl: Af~i    Office Hours 

>>> Hello Professor Nsang Ore, 

>>> Ms name is                   and I am in your Afti    class I was 
>5> wondering if I could possibly schedule ofi]ce hours with you for 
Tuesda? 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Sunday,              10:30 PM 

@email unc edu> 

RE: term paper 

Come and take file exam hi tbe nlonting and submit tbe paper Wed at tbe latest 

From: ?i,email unc edul 
Sent: Sunda? 10:17 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: lenn paper 

Hello Professor N3 ang Oro, 
U ntil today, 1 seriously believed for some mason that our fiiml exam was 
on Tucs&~y I also seriously believed thai Ihc final paper was due when wc 
took tbe exmn I have also been having some pet~oiml issues that have been 
really stressing me out and I~ve made it hard to concentrate on schoolwork 
I did not realize until I looked at hi? paper you g-ave out to us in class 
again toda? that tbe fiiml paper was actually due on Friday [ I anl begghig 
you to please allow me to tn~ in my paper late 1 ha~c really cNoycd 
Ihis class and Ican~ing aboul Africa and am really disappoinlcd al myself 
for behig so disorganized 
Please let me know what I cml do 
Thank you, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Sunday,              10:32 PM 

~email uric edu> 

RE: AFRI Final Paper 

OK See you in the nlonfing 

From: ?i,email unc edul 
Sent: SundW, 7:23 PM 
To: N.~ ang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: AIN~I Final Paper 

Having found Ihc cause and treated il approprialely, I feel much 
belier and doll’[ see muc]l po fill in allempl filg 1o make-up my final exams 
Thus. I will still see you tmnormw, and with completed fitml paper hi 
hand 

Please let nle know ffyou have ml? questions You ate also welcome to call 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Sunday,              10:37 PM 

~email unc edu> 

RE: Final exam Afri 

I repeated several times what will be on the exant and I am going to mpeeat it hate: All the assigned readings, the videos, and your 

Frmn: ~l~enlail unc edu] 
Scnl: Sunday, 10:48 AM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Sul~iect: Final exam Afri 

Wlla/are we going Io be lesled Oll for 1]1¢ final exam? You have given no 
hldication via enlail, on our syllabus, or fltrough (rite lack of) laclllms 

follow the saine forint as the nfid-tenn, readhlg the chapters is not enough 
Please inform us of what is expected on the exanl for Affi 
Thanks. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Sunday,              10:40 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Afri Term Paper 

OK 

Sere: Satut~lw, 9:24 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Subjecl: Re: Affi Term Paper 

Hi, 

I hope you am havhlg a good weekend 

OnFfi, I0:03:27 -0400, cl;enmil unc edu> 
wmte: 
> I came by Ba/lle Hall at 9:30 am and circled the building for 30 rain 

> awone to mtswer I ain leaving cmnpus now and will not retalrn utltil 
Monday 
> M? term paper is allached 1 can bring a haN cop? to fire 

> Please acccpl my apologies for nol being able Io lure in a hard paper 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Monday,             3:48 PM 

McMillan, Tim <tjml@email unc edu> 

FW: Request for Graduation 

image001 j pg 

What to do? How to do? 

groin 

Sere: Monda? 3:36 PM 
To: N3ang Oro. Julius E 

Subjccl: Re: Rcquesl for Grad~mlion 

Dr Nyang Oro: 

Tlmnk you so lnuch for ge~ng back to lne I had not yet beattl from you, but I anl dehgbted tbem is stone interest in cmtsidemlg some 
optimts I anl gratefld mid look forwaid to hearing from you following your discussions with your co[leagmes 

Sincerely, 

gem from in? iPad 

On a/3:09 PM, "N5 ang Oro, Julius E" <JEN321 @EMAIL UNC EDU<mailto:.ll-:N*= ! !,r~TEMAIL UNC ~I)U>> wrote: 

Did I respond to tiffs? I will be happy to cmtsider tbe option after disca~ssing it with ira." colleagmes It would be nl? pleasure to 

Sere: Wednesdw, 2:23 PM 
To:N3angOro. Julius E 
Subject: Request for Gmdualion 

Dear Dr Nymlg’oro 

yems ago I was an mldergraduate student at file Ulfiversit) of North Carolhla at Cllabxl Hill At fllat time I took a class in Africml 

cmnplete ira" under graduate degree mtd, at tbeir mcoimnendation, ant requesting an option to remove the lncmnplete grade front 
records In     I believe the class was called Afro-Am and I was required to write a final paper on a sul~jccl of my choice rela/cd 
to African Anlericml issues Tbe Frida? Center thaugbt tbem nlay be an opportlnfits’, with your perimssiot~ to write that paper toda? 
for a grade which could replace Ihc Incomplete grade I received I would be gmlcfid for dial oplion and~or open to an3 olhcr 



convelfience Tlmatk you for 3,our consideration 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,              7:27 AM 

@email unc edu> 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email unc edu> 

RE: 

Yes, I mad your "sad" stray alld shared it with our six,dent sendces n~mger who usuall) takes cat~ of such lmshaps I ain cop) ing tl~s 
message to l~m so that ~e cat tt5 to take care of tlfis tittle problem by the elld of wink on Flida) (tomorrm~) ff them ate am" 

Sent: Wednesdw, 10:43 AM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Subject: 

Hello Professor Nyang Ore, 

I hape you got m3 last entail If you didift, it told the sad stray of how 1 
was mtrolled m your Africa while believing 
m3 self to be m your Africa I’m sofa3 about 
Ilia/confitsion: had i known, I would havc droppcd tha class bcforc thc drop 
date so that I could take it in second session But as it stands 
cmffusion has resulted in an in your course that advising has told me is 

(so-called by the advisot~ 1 flfink it just entails sa3 ing that I never 

conslmcd as patticipation) dmt I could givc Io thc university, I would bc 

Tlmnk you so lnuck ff you have aW questioits, or if i could be of service, 
please don’t hesitate to shoot ~ne tat mnad 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,              [ :28 PM 

@email uric edu> 

RE: Afri    Final Grade 

I anl out of town umil the beginmng of the school year in late Augq~st!early September Please get hi touch with nle at that time 

From: ~aelnail uric edu] 
Scnl: Thursday, 9:51 AM 
To: Nymlg Oro, Julius E 
Subject: Afri    Final Grade 

Hello Professor Nyang Oro, 

My nmne is                   and I was in your Afri class l saw 
grades went up on BB for Ihc course and wanted Io know if Ihcrc was an3 way 
I could meet wifll you to discuss and look over ira." term paixr mid fulal? 
Thank you for your lime and 8[/eniion I look for~ ard to hearing from you 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday, 2:07 PM 

~email uric edu> 

OK ff you ate on campus, you nlay need to coine in soon to see wlmt I can do before all hell breaks loose hi Fall I am hi sporadically 

On Thu.           17:46:09 +0000. "N3 ang Oro, Julius E" 
<lEN321@enmil unc edu> wrote: 
> 1 anl the professor but it is khid of late for you to tt3 mid register at 

> legn~lar scl/ool year The deadlhie for otfline registration was on Ffida? 
> last week 

> From ~l;eniail unc edu] 
> Scnl: Thursday, 1:39 PM 
> To: N) ang Oro. Julius E 
> Sul~iect: AFAM 

> Dear Professor Nyang’oro, 

> I will be a      in tile fall and I am It3 ing I0 rcgislcr for AFAM 
Even though it is opet~ it will not allow me to register I contacted file 

> have contacted tbe professor and anl still waithlg for a ~esponse back 

> can take it befole I graduate Thmlk you in advance for your time and 
help 
> 1 look fore ard to hearhig from you 

> Thanks again, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday,              6:26 PM 

Durham, Janice O <jdurham@email unc edu> 

RE: final grade 

I just sent it. I have a final exam from 
cannot assign him a final grade. 

From: Durham, Janice O 
Sent: Thursday, 4:00 PM 
1"o: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: final grade 

Hello 

Do you have a final grade yet for 

Janice Durham 

Studen t Services Specialist 
The Friday Center UNOCH 

100 Friday Center Drive CB #1020 
Chapel Hifl NC 27599 

919-962-2651 
fax919-962-5549 

but I am missing assignments 3, 10, 11, 12,and 13. I therefore 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Thursday, July 21,201 [ 3:27 PM 

Hall, Ishna <ishna hall@uric edu> 

RE: Gift 

In the next few months. No later than Dec. 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 3:25 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE:       Gift 

No, can’t say that I have seen that in its full splendor. I guess I may get the opportunity in South Africa. Now remind me 

when do I need to get my passport? 

Ishna J. Hall 
Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 3:24 PM 
To: Hall, Ishna 
Subject: RE:       Gift 

I love you immensely. You must know .... 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 3:22 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE:       Gift 

Welll see how much of a favorite of yours lam @[ 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962-2531 (fax) 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 

Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 3:22 PM 
To: Hall, Ishna 
Subject: RE:       Gift 



Briefly. 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Thursday, July 2J, 2011 3:21 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE:       Giff 

You are back in the US? 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Ar~s and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

334 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27534 

(919) 843-4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 3:21 PM 
TO: Hall, Ishna 
Subject: RE:       Gif~ 

Tired. Got in last nite. Will talk after little rest. 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 3:20 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: RE:       Gif~ 

Thanks for respondina, how are you? 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Ar~s and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 

From: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2011 3:16 PM 
TO: Hall, Ishna 
Subject: RE:       Gif~ 

This looks good. Please go ahead. Thanks. 

From: Hall, Ishna 
Sent: Monday, July 11, 2011 11:50 AM 
TO= Nyanp Oro, Julius E 
Subject:       Gi~ 



I hope all is well and that your trip has been good thus far. Jonathan and I spoke on Thursday and below is what came 

out of our meeting. There were not many changes, but let me know what you think. We lumped some things together to 

give you greater flexibility. 

Student Awards -       to be used to support undergraduate students majoring in AFAM included but not limited to 

funds to for undergraduate research, study abroad experiences, honors thesis work, travel to academic conferences and 

the      annual award recipient. I      would go to     Award remainder to other awards) 

Faculty Development to be used for faculty support for research initiatives, travel and academic conferences. 

Instructional Support and Development         to be used for the followin8 initiatives: One major conference for 

faculty and students, faculty and staff get together to enable student and faculty interaction since many of the faculty in 

the department hold joint appointments, subsidize the teaching of a course that might be cut due to budget constraints, 

and support for brinsin8 speakers to campus. 

Ishna J. Hall 

Associate Director of Capital Gifts 

The Arts and Sciences Foundation 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

134 East Franklin Street 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

(919) 843 4885 (office) 

(919) 962 2531 (fax) 



Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHAN GE/O U EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOI~F23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JU-LIUS E NYANG ORO 
(JEN321)> 

Saturday,             3:09 PM 

Sahle, Eunice N <eunice@email unc edu> 

@email unc edu> 

RE: - Fulbright 

From: Sable, Eunicc N 
Se~3t: Satttrdav, 8:56 AM 

Manv thin,ks Chair for yore" ~uggestion! 

remembers Professor igug/unanu from a lectui~ lie save in mtr IN 1 S 

As lie ~orks on lffs proposal, can 

Once again thanks. 
Sable 

contact die Professor via email? 

seminar on the politic‘a1 econonw of foreign 

it would be m? plea~tre to coimect him to folks m D‘ar 1 ~ugge~t th‘ar he ~hould put Professor Sevenne Rugtunanm’s name as one of die 
mentors/contacts l[ more names m~ nccdcd wc could get tbcm fi~)m him I will do the intms in duc course 

Sent: Frida5, 437 PM 
To: Nvang Oro, Julms E 
Cc 

Dcal Chair, 

(hvctings 

is one of the atudents ~ho was in die T~-Mex program in     i ie returned to I ailzmlia last ve‘ar whei~ he cmr*ed om 
rcscmvb on Ibod security At any rate bc is in tbc midst of’completing his Fulbright application and bc needs an institutional af’ifliation 
in I ailzmlia, lie ~ould be ddighted ff you comaected him with colleagues ,at the Umvei’AW of D,ar specificall3 in Dev Studies From 
nay perspective, Pmfk:sso~ Shao would bc an excellent mentor [or         but I am sm~ thc~ m~ othc~ possibilities in case hc is busy 

Sable 





From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Wednesday,                2:59 PM 

@live uric edu> 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email unc edu> 

In about one week’s thne, please send an emafl to our six,dent sen’ices nmamger. Mr Travis Gore for clabfflcation I ant copying Nm 
tiffs message He is awa> tiffs week on vacation 

Frmn: *~ live unc edul 
Senl: Tues&~y, 3:57 PM 
To: N3ang Om. Julius E 
Sul~iect: AFAM 

Greelings, 

My nalne is                md I ant a rising fiist year here at Carolitm I aln vet3" interested in taking AFAM , l/owever, it sws 
Iha/I musl firsl gel dcparlmcnl approval in order Io do enroll How cxaclly should I go about doing ibis? Thank you for your lime! 

With Warm Regards, 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Ftlday, August 12, 2011 6:25 PM 

Paula Travis <patravis@owu edu> 

Nyang Oro, Julius E <JEN321@EMAIL UNC EDU> 

RE: Visit to Ohio Wesleyan University 

Dear Paula: 
Greetings. Thank you for the message. Ok for the details: 
1)Please go ahead and set up my travel. The departure airport is RDU (Raleigh/Durham). I would prefer to arrive midday 
or so to allow for a little rest and prepare for the talk later that day. A departure from RDU of around 9 or 10 would be 
fine. I plan to leave the following day. A noon departure or thereabouts from Columbus would be OK. 
2) My Home Address: 

SS# 
3)Equipment: None, except that a map of Africa on a projector would be good for me to show places I will be talking 
about. 
4) Web Streaming of the lecture is fine. 
5)Title: "The Depth of Democratic Change in Africa" 

The lecture will critically examine the changing nature of politics in Africa in relation to the challenges 
of building democracy. An analysis of the key changes in political institutions will be made with an eye 
towards assessing where the continent has succeeded and where it has fallen short. Concrete cases 
will be cited to highlight the main themes covered in the lecture. 

Best, 
Julius 

From: Paula Travis [patravis@owu.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 2011 11:17 AM 
Su~ect= Visit to Ohio Wesleyan Unive~ib/ 

Good Morning!! 

It is hard to believe that it is August and the summer months are quickly coming to an end Classes at Ohio 
Wesleyan will be starting in a just a few weeks, which means that I need to start finalizing details for your visit 
to campus Listed below are some questions I have anti/or items I will need to secure the lecture You 
immediate attention to this list is sincerely appreciated 

Travel -- If you would like me to set up your travel, please provide an itinera~ with preferred flights and I will 
purchase directly However, if it is more convenient for you to go ahead and purchase your ticket, Ohio 
Wesleyan University can reimburse you upon arrival I will just need a copy of your receipt 

Hotel -- Once your arrival and depa~ure times have been established, I will will gladly make a hotel reservation 
for you Please advise if you have any requirements for your stay (i e close to airport for early flights, close to 
campus for longer stays, additional guests) 

Stipend - To process your stipend, I will need your mailing address and Social Security number If you do not 
feel comfortable emailing your social security number, please feel free to leave it in a phone message at my 
office 740-368-3873 

Classes - If you intend to stay an extra day or two and would like to visit classes for smaller discussions, please 
advise 

Lecture - Your lecture will be at 7:00 PM on the date I previously confirmed Plan to speak for approximately 



45 minutes with a 30 minute question and answer session I need to know if’you have any Audio/Visual 
requirements such as laptop (mac or pc), lcd projector, etc 

Web Streaming - with your permission, we would like to web stream your lecture Please advise if’this is 
acceptable 

Title -- Please provide the title of your lecture and a brief description 

Dr Quaye will be contacting you directly p6 or to your lecture, but in the meantime if you have any other 
questions, please do not hesitate to ask 
Thank you in advance for coming to OWU I look fo~ax-ard to hearing from you soon 

Paula Travis 
Sagan National Colloquium 
Ohio Wesleyan University 



From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Sunday,                4:20 PM 

~email unc edu> 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email unc edu> 

RE: Department consent to be added to AFAM 

Hi: 
Please get in touch with Mr Travis Gore, our student services manager for assistance. I am copying him this message as a 
heads-up. 
JEN 

From: 
Sent: Sunday, ~ 1:28 PM 
To: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Su~ect: Department consent to be added to AFAM 

Dear Professor Nyang’oro, 

My name is            and I am very interested in taking AFAM . There are openings for two different sections of 
the class, but when I tr~ed to register an error message came up that said that I need to get departmental consent to 
enter the class. I was not sure whether or not you were the person to contact about this since you are the department 
chair. If you are able, what do I have to do to get permission to join this class? If you are not the peNon to give consent 
to join a class, could you tell me who to contact please? 

Thank you for taking the time to read my e-mail. I hope that you are enjoying your summer break! 

Universi~ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Nyang Oro, Julius E </O UNC EXCHANGE/OU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHP23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN JULIUS E NYANGORO 
(JEN321)> 

Sunday,                3:35 PM 

@live uric edu> 

Gore, Travis <stgore@email unc edu> 

Please et in touch with Mr Travis Gore in the departmental office. He will sign you in. 

Froml 
Sent: Wednesday, 
TO: Nyang Oro, Julius E 
Subject: AFRI! 

@live.unc.edu] 
¯ 11:48 PM 

Professor Nyang’oro, 

Was ju~ wondering if there was any way of being added to your                    . I will be a rising 
an International Studies major and an African Studies minor. Thanks for your consideration. 

with 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

vernon rose <vrose@mail ngo za> 

Thursday,                  7:l0 PM 

Julius E Nyang’oro <jen321@email unc edu> 

Re: Study Abroad Observations and recommendations 

UNC CH thoughts on the program doc 

Hi Julms 

obset~,atiolts should not be seen as all negative-- I tbi~tk the kids lind a 
ball of a time --despite soem of the clm[lenges I mention in the note By 

Regaffd 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Martha Cmnkleton <mcmnkleton@unc edu> 

Wednesday, March 30, 2005 12:10 PM 

Julius E Nyang’oro <jen321@email unc edu> 

working with CIA on language learning 

Acadenfic Leadeislfip Progrzun seimimr I tlmtk you sbould eifl3er e~rmil or 
lark with Jolm Fougbt, a good fliend of lml~e Jolm recently letited from 
Ihc Univcrsily ofPcnns) Ivania in Ihc dcpl of lingldslics AI Penn. he 
had considerable experience working wilh Slalc, Ihc NSA. and Ihc CIA on 
pt~3jects and grants, and be knows tbe it, s mtd outs of tbose 
relationships 1 flfitak be could give you leally good comtsel 
I called him last w¢ck (he liv¢s in Califonfia) and asked him ir he 
would be wdling to cbat with you about these mat~et~ He is quite 

Either way, he is leaa? aria wilhng to belp you 

building houshtg in South Africa, mtd ant exploring how to do tbat 

I’m afraid _ and I wcr¢ in Ih¢ sam¢ Kellogg F¢llows class; hc is a 
veiy good nmn and also knows lots of people 
Please fc¢l rrc¢ Io gel in touch wilh John Foughl 
BCSL 

Martba A CmNdeton, PkD 
Executive Director 
Inslilulc for the Arts and Humanilics 
U niversits" of Notflt Carohim at Clmpel Hill 
H}d¢ Hall. CB #3322 
ClmNI Hit1, NC 27599-3322 
919/843-2658 
919/843-2667 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

eunice@email unc edu 
Monday, August I, 2005 5:08 PM 

jen321@email unc edu 
Hello 

JEN, 

rclum¢d Ms bad! Dc¢p apologi¢s 

clear tNs outsiding issue then Again m) apologies for the delay S~lfle 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro <         @yahoo corn> 

Saturday, October 28, 2006 9:13 PM 

jen321@email unc edu 

Nzagi Letter 

Nzagi Invitation doc 

OK 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro          @yahoo corn> 

Sunday, November 12, 2006 I 1:17 PM 

jen321@email unc edu 

Examiner’s Report 

Examiner doc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Milissa Markiewicz <milissa@unc edu> 
Tuesday,             2:36 PM 

Julius Nyang’oro <jen32 l@email unc edu> 
Re: 

Wha/websil¢ ? Musl b¢ in Barbam!s court 

Quoting Julius Nyang’oro <jen321@enmil unc edu>: 

> So Ihis gu5 wants the Iopic of his paper changed, at Icasl on 
> website if possible The requested cNmge: "Contesting the Nation: 
> From tlie Politics of Notables to Radical Natiot~alism" 

Milissa Markiewicz 
Prqj¢cl Coordinator 

CB #8165 
Univ¢rslly or Norlh Carolina 
ChaNl Hill, NC 27599 
919-966-9934 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

I~unice Sable <eunice@email unc edu> 

Monday, October l, 2007 11:41 PM 

Julius Nyang’oro <jen32 l@email unc edu> 

Telephone details 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Peter Coclanis <coclanis@unc edu> 
Tuesday, October 9, 2007 10:32 AM 

lhangula@unanm na 
@hotmail corn;              @gmail corn; mlambert@email unc edu; 

jen321@email unc edu; gray-little@unc edu 
visit to University of Namibia 

Vice-Chmlcellor Hanbmla: 

fltis past smmner tegat~ling tbe establislunent of links beix~ een the 
University or Notth Carolina-Chapel Hill and the University or Namibia 
Professor Deborah Bender of UN C’s ltighly-mgarded School of Public 
Hcallh is spending Ihc semester in Cape Town wllh a group of UNC 
sludents At our invitation, sbe Ires enthusiasticall? agreed to visit 

began in Clmpel Hill last summer with Ambassador Nalldago The best time 
for Professor Bellder to visit tbe Ultiversit? of Nmnibia is tbe week of 
December 9-14 A visd in mid-November is also possible, bul lllc 
December dates work better for her Would such a visit be possible from 
your end? At your conveitience, please let me and Professor Bender 
( ~a;gmail conl) know, mid we will begin to lnake file travel 

Wllh all good wishes. 

Sinceteb, 

Peter A Coclanis 

Albett R Newsome Professor ofHistoU 
U niversity" of North Carohlm-Clmpel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
USA 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro 

Sunday, October 14, 2007 4:04 PM 

jen321@email unc edu 

Budget 

Budget doc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Abubakar Momoh             ~yahoo corn> 

Saturday, November 10, 2007 5:00 PM 

Julius Nyang’oro <jen32 l@email unc edu> 
Re: Thanks 

It was ira." pleasme to be wiflt you Thegoal of 
cholarship is Io inspire Ih¢ sludcnls I was dccply 
touched by your intmest hi ira." acadeimc fl~mie and 
progress 
I have scnl Ihc xerox copy Ioday You will rcccivc il 
on Monda3 Kindl3 produce a cop3" each for Ms Books 
and Tom 
Mini3 thanks, once agahl and God bless 
Abu 
--- Julms Nyang’oro <jel1321@enmil talc edu> wrote: 

> wonderfid trip back 

> gmilud¢ Io you for 
> the lecture yestet~lav I ant sure you have intpacted 

> i~mnensely with your passion for what is happmfing in 
> Nigeria trod Africa 
> Please do not forget to send ht the hfformafion for 

> address is below 

> Julms 

> Professor and Cbair 
> African and Afro-American Staldies 
> Univcrsily orNotth Carolilm 
> CB# 3395, Battle Hall 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 
>Tel: 919-962-1513 
> Fax: 919-962 -2694 
> Email: jm1321@email uric edu 

Do You Yahoo !? 
Tired of spare? Yahoo! Mail has the b¢sl spare pml¢clion around 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Abubakar Momoh              @yahoo corn> 

Saturday, November 10, 2007 5:00 PM 

Julius Nyang’oro <jen32 l@email unc edu> 
Re: Thanks 

It was ira." pleasme to be wiflt you Thegoal of 
cholarship is Io inspire Ih¢ sludcnls I was dccply 
touched by your intmest hi ira." acadeimc fl~mie and 
progress 
I have scnl Ihc xerox copy Ioday You will rcccivc il 
on Monda3 Kindl3 produce a cop3" each for Ms Books 
and Tom 
Mini3 thanks, once agahl and God bless 
Abu 
--- Julms Nyang’oro <jel1321@enmil talc edu> wrote: 

> wonderfid trip back 

> gmilud¢ Io you for 
> the lecture yestet~lav I ant sure you have intpacted 

> i~mnensely with your passion for what is happmfing in 
> Nigeria trod Africa 
> Please do not forget to send ht the hfformafion for 

> address is below 

> Julms 

> Professor and Cbair 
> African and Afro-American Staldies 
> Univcrsily orNotth Carolilm 
> CB# 3395, Battle Hall 
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 
>Tel: 919-962-1513 
> Fax: 919-962 -2694 
> Email: jm1321@email uric edu 

Do You Yahoo !? 
Tired of spare? Yahoo! Mail has the b¢sl spare pml¢clion around 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Julius Nyang’oro           @yahoo corn> 

Thursday, Janual~ 24, 2008 I 1:58 PM 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email unc edu>; Michael Lambert 
<mlambert@email unc edu>; Julius Nyangoro <jen321 @email unc edu> 

Re: [Fwd: Re: Search question] 

Excellent work 

> Cheers dc 
> > Date: Thu, 24 Jan 2008 10:20:21-0500 

memo tlu~ugh me 

Looking for last minute shopping deals? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro           @yahoo corn> 

Thursday, Februal’y 21, 2008 10:37 PM 

jen321@email unc edu 

Fwd: cv 

cv (933 KB) msg 

Note: fore at~led message allached 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro           @yahoo corn> 

Saturday, February 23, 2008 5:50 PM 

jen321@email unc edu 

Fwd: CV (2008) 

CV (2008) (107 KB) msg 

Note: fore at~led message at~lched 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro           ~yahoo corn> 

Thursday, Februal’y 14, 2008 I:01 AM 

jen321@email unc edu 

CV (200 ) 
Nyang’oroCV doc 

OKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK 

Be a better friend, newshound, and 
know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile T~T it now 
hrip://mobileyahoocom/; ylt Ahu06i62sR8ttDtDypaoSWcigtAcJ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro           ~yahoo corn> 

Saturday, February 23, 2008 9:26 PM 

jen321@email unc edu 

Fwd: Bibliography on MWG 

Fwd Bibliography on MWG (I 25 KB) msg 

Note: fore at~led message allached 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro          ~@yahoo corn> 

Monday, March 3, 2008 9:28 AM 

jen321@email unc edu 

Kinshasa 

Biography docx; P~incipals docx 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Eunice Sable <eunice@emailuncedu> 
Wednesday, March 5, 2008 8:29AM 

JuliusNyang’oro<jen321@emailuncedu> 
Re:AlfredNyasulu 

Office: 

> Sahl¢: 
> Do you have Alfred’s tel no m Malawi? I need to call hint to check on my 

> JEN 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Ce: 

Subject: 

Eunice N Sahle <eunice@email unc edu> 

Wednesday, I 0:43 AM 

jen321@email unc edu 

~yahoo co uk 

Messages from Alfred Nyasulu 

Alfred is ha~ing difficulties sending messages to your addr¢ss Please 
find below Iris conmmlfication wiflt me tiffs monfing 

BcsI wishes, SaNe 

Dear Alfled, 

Khtdl? fred Professor Nyang’oro entail address Please entail bim directly 

Affred Nyasulu wrote: 
> Dearest Prof Sahlc. 

> The message lms l~ot yet been sent to the boss 1 ant having 

> Kindcsl Rcgmds, 

> Affred 

> Dear Alfred, 

> Grcclings and Ihanks for 111¢ updil[¢ Kindly send [his infonnabon 
> Professor Nsang’oro as qhickly as possible If you have alrcad 

> please ignore this message 

> Best tegat~ls, Euhice 

> Affred Nyasuhi wrote: 
Dca~ sisler prof 

> > I discussed wiflt tbe Mihistiy of Healflt’s Director of Fhmnce and 



> > Medicines, P/Bag 360, Blant~ le, e-inailing alnacho nj o @lnedicol lmx 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Alfred Nyasulu @yahoo co uk> 

Thursday, 3:06 A M 

jen321@email unc edu 

Fwd: Re: URGENT FROM Prof Julius Nyang’oro via Eunice 

Re URGENT FROM Pro£ Julius Nyang’oro via Eunice (3 69 KB) msg 

Dear Prof Julius Nyangoro, 

I forwarded this message to you via Eunice’s mail It would be important if 
with the College of Medicines 

Kindest Regards, 

could get in touch 

Alfred 

Note: forwarded message attached 

Sent from [~z.~h..~?~ti..b~.~.~.[ 
The World’s Favourite Email 



Subject: 

Dear Altbed, 

Kindly fz*td Professor Nyang’oro email address Please email hml dx’ectlv 

jen32 l@email.tmc.edu 

Thanks E~mice 

Alfred Nvasulu wrote: 

> I he message has not vet been sent to tile boss. 1 am havre8 dfffimflties 
> to open his e-mail adress so that i forwad tile message 1o Iron. The 
> ~vgist~ ar is M~ s C T I,cmani % igu and could bc contacted at +2658843535 
> or +2651877305 +2651877245 
> 
> Kindest Rcgrads 

> Allied 

> */"Emice N Sable" <mmice@emml tmc.e&l>/* wrote: 

> Dear Allbed, 

> Gremlngs aid thanks for the update Kindly send tlis iiffomlation to 
> Professor Nvmag’oro as qmcld3 as possible, it" you have oh’eadv done so 
> please ignore tills message. 
> 
> Best regards, E~mice. 

>> 
> > I discussed ~xith the MinistU ol Hcalth’s Dirccto~ ol Finance and 
> > Administ~ ation as well as the Rcgist~ ar of the College ol Medicines 





> Sen* from Yahoo’. Mail 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Travis Gore <stgore@email unc edu> 

Monday, March 17, 2008 2:47 PM 

Julius E Nyang’oro <jen321@email unc edu> 

(no subject) 

offer letter doc 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

~email unc edu 

Thursday, 8:14 PM 

jen321@email unc edu 

FINAL PAPER 

Final Paper doc 

Dr Nyang’oro, 

ARached please find my final paper for Afri Additiol~all), I will 
submil a lmtd cop3" of the paper ht your box at the African Ameficm~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro < 

Sunday, May 25, 2008 12:28 AM 

jen321@email unc edu; 

Book Project 

Biography docx 

~yahoo corn> 

~yahoo com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

tjm I @email unc edu 

Saturday, 12:49 PM 

dacrowde@email unc edu 
Fwd: Re: AFRI Thesis proposal 

..... Fot~-arded message Dora     . @email unc edu ..... 
Date: 12:42:09 -0400 
From: rVemml unc edu 
Reply-To: @email unc edu 
Subject: Re: AFRI Thesis proposal 
To:       @email unc edu 

Dear all, 

Now that summer is upon us and everyone is hopefully not quite as busy, 
I’d like to see ifI can put together my thesis committee, finalize an 
outline, and begin researching So far, Robert Porter is the only 
person who has offered to be on my committee I believe I need at least 
one more professor, but possibly two 

I would greatly appreciate it if we could begin a dialogue about my 
thesis so that I may move forward with this process 

Thank you ve~’y much, I look fo~-ard to hearing fi-om you 

..... l~nd forwarded message ..... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Julius Nyang’oro           @yahoo corn> 

Samrday, July 12, 2008 5:05 AM 

Debby Crowder <dacrowde@email unc edu>; jen321@email unc edu 

Reed Letter 

Dear Dean Thorp doc 

FitmIly, Reed letter wNch l~eeded to go in yestet~la? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Karen Gil <kgil@email unc edu> 

Tuesday, October 7, 2008 4:01 PM 

Julius Nyang’oro <jen32 l@email unc edu> 
[Fwd: tenure policy] 

1- Dept chair coinnnnficates negative decision in letter to faculty member 
2- Within 10 days, Facults" member can lequest colfference with dept 
clmir to discuss leasoits for decision 
3- If conference requested, dcpl chair musl hold il wilhin five days 
after receipt of lequest 
4- Wilhin 5 days afl¢r conference dcpl chair writes another let/er to 
say whether original decision slands 
5- Facully member may Ihen rcquesl conference wdh Dean wilhin five 
days of letter that decision stands 
6- Dean holds lell¢r wilhin ffi¢ days of rcc¢ipl or reques~ 
7- Dean wriles wdhhi l0 days of m¢¢ling to say wh¢lher Dean agrees, 
witlk disagrees witlk or reconmtends ~eco~tsideration of Dept decision 
8- Chair Ihen has five days. if Dean has disagreed wilh or recommended 
teco~tsideration ofDept decisiol~ to respond in writing to Dean’s 
evaluation 
9- Faculty" member has five day s thereafter to appeal to Facadt~ 
Hearings Commdle¢ 

Section 4 Notweappoh~tment of Facults" Men~bers on Probatioiuuy-Ternl 

*Effective Jaly h 2004 *Exc¢pl as herein provided, the decision nol Io 
reappoint a facults" member upon expiration of a probatio~m~y term of 
appoinlm¢nl is commill¢d, wilhou[ furlher recourse, to Ihe judgmenl of 
fire officers of ad~hilfistration autbofized to nmke it, acting in 
accordance wi[]l prescribed procedures Ill exercise of Iheir judg~nenl. 

whether in the firsl inslance or in review of a recomm¢ndalion to 
reappoint, such officet~ nmy take into accom~t and use as the basis of 
decisiot~ in wbole or in part, am" factot~ deemed relevant to total 

(I) exercise by the facully member of righis of freedom of speech 

Slales or by Arlicle I of Ih¢ Conslilulion of Norlh Carolina; or (2) 
discfinfination based upon fl~e race, color, sex, sexa~al orientatio~k 
religion, national origin, age, disabilily, or honorable se~ ice in the 
armed se~’ices of file Ulfited States oftbe facadt~ member: or (3) 
personal malice [Amended May 20. 2004. err�clive July h 20041 
[Note: tbe 5/20/04 amendment added sexa~al orientation to tbe list of 
impermissible bases of discrimination] 

*b Adlhilfistrative conferences following decision not to reappoim* 

officer of a&nhfistration who made tbe decisiol~ to discuss tbe reasoits 



Paodt~ meinber, tl~e department clminnan slmll provide the hffonnation 
forthi~ ith upon lequest of the faculty" member The lequest for conference 
shall be gmnlcd and Ihc conference held fott hwilh, within 5 days after 
receipt of Ihc requcsl if possible Within 5 days after completion of 
fire conference the officer of admhfistrafion sltall give a simple 
unehiborated written notice to the faculty" member as to whether fire 

Pacadt~ me~nber ram." proceed as follows When rite decision not to 

tecomme~ldation of a department clmirman to reappoint, the Pacadt~ member 

request review by the standing connmttee of the faculty" clmrged with 
reviewing discharges under Section 3 hereof 

clminnan, the facult~ member nmy, within 5 da?s a~er receipt of the 
notice, in writing request a cmfference with tlte officer of 

request slm[1 be granted and tlte confeience held forthi~ ith, witltht 5 
d~lys after receipt of Ihc requesl if possible Wilhin l0 days after 
completion of the cmfference, the rm’iewing olI~cer of adnfimstration 

Pacadt~ member mtd to the department chaim~m 

fire decision: an expression of disagreement with the decisiot~ with or 

Ihe decision, wilh or wilh0ul suggestions for specific procedures to be 

nor fi~ml as to the Pacadt~ member 

deparimem clmirman slmll ht wiithtg notif~ the faculD member and lfis 

Karen M Gil, PhD 
Gdlian T Cell Disfingndshed Term Professor 
Professor o f Ps) cholog) 
Senior Associate Dean for Ihe Social Sciences and InlemalJonal Programs 
College of Arts and Sciences 
CB # 3100 
University orNotth Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3100 

919-962-9273 
919-962-1165 
919-962-2408 
kgil@email unc edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Julius Nyang’oro          @yahoo corn> 

Sunday, October 12, 2008 I 1:14 PM 

jen321@email unc edu 

Fw: Eli Ullum gift expenditures 

--- On Fri. 4/4/08, Kim Goodsi¢in <kim goodsloin~a unc cdu> wrolc: 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Karen Cril <kgil@email unc edu> 

Wednesday, October 29, 2008 9:44 AM 

Julius Nyang’oro <jen32 l@email unc edu> 
a few questions 

Julius 
Would you give me a call or a send a brief email to ulxlate lne on a few 
things? 
l:irst, have you ~esponded to the l~quest for mot~ infonnation on 
t~view? Would you please send me a cop3" of what you submitted or will 

Second, mr) updates on the decision? 

Third. For Ihe UNC Iomorrow reporl, w¢ are ask¢d Io lisl possibl¢ new 
degree programs under co~siderafion Would you say that AFAM is 
considering a MA degr¢¢, a PhD dcgre¢, or both? 

Kat~n M Gd, PhD 
Gillian T Cell Disling~dshed Term Professor 
Professor of Ps? cholo~,3 
Se]fior Associate Dean for the Social Sciences and lnternatio]ml Programs 
College of Arts m~d Sciences 
CB # 3100 
U niversits" of Notfl~ CaroIi]m at Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3100 

919-962-9273 

919-962-2408fax 
kgil@email uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Daddieh, Cyril K Dr <daddieck@muohio edu> 

Thursday,                   10:33 AM 

Julius Nyang’oro <jen32 l@email uric edu> 

RE: Activism in Africa 

Hi Oga! 

El¢clion is going Io a rim-off on Akufo-Addo had 49 13% and Alia-Mills had 4792"/o Payliam¢nl is still up for grabs W¢’r¢ 

Oft" to Aslmnti Region tomorrow for 5 da) s Have you grays issued your report on tbe program? 

From: Julms Nyang’oro [ien321@enmil uric edu] 
Scnl: Wednesday, 3:05 PM 
To: Daddieh, Cyril K Dr 
Subj ecl: Re: Aciivism in Africa 

Dca~ Cyril and 
I ant writing to introduce tbe ixx o of you to each other Cyril, 
is a gradtk~lc studcnl al UNC-Chapcl Hill and wanls to do research in 
Africa H¢r message to me aboul Ihal prqject is a/Ihe bottom of this 
note I tbought you would be a good person to comtsel bet Please ~zo 
fltrough our correspondence and determhte the best wa) to lespond to her 

I am lea~ing you in the hands of my coll¢ague and fri¢nd! 
PS C) ril: Any word as to who won Ih¢ Presidential ¢lcclions in GhaJ~l? I 
am still wailing! Prospects era run-off? 
Best, 

> 1 would greatly appieciate it ffyou could introduce me to your 

> Quoting Julius N3 ang’oro <jcn32 I@cmail unc cdu>: 

>> SoW I did nol follow ibis up I suggcsl Ghana and I could iniroducc 
>> you to a colleagme front Glmtm wbo knows a bunch of African Americans 
>> working in Ghana AIIcmalivcly, you could go [o Atatslla. Tanz,qnia and 
>> track down folks front tbe Black Pmttber em who lmve nmde Tat~zmfia 
>> their home in II~c last 35-40 years Noull~ Africa is always an 
>> inlet�sling allcn~aliv¢ bul I do nol know an3 African American 

>5> Quothtg Julms Nyang’oro <je~321@email uric edu>: 



>>>> Where in Africa? 

>>>>> Hi Professor N} ang’oro, 

>~>>~ M? nmne is        and rm a second-ye~u graduate student at UNC 
>>>>> Dr Fisher. in Ihe English Dcpamncnk recommended Ilml I conlacl 
>~>>~ you about m? tl~esis, explai~dng tlmt you ~mght be able to assist me 
>>>>> in finding a subj¢cl I’m in search of a black woman who is 
>~>>~ working as an activisfcmmmlmt~ worker in Africa wbo will be 

>~>>~ "Sbow me someone content with mediocrits" mid 1’11 sbow you someone 
>~>>~ destined for failm~ " JoN~e~a Cole 

>~>>~ School of Joumahsm and Mass Conmm~fication 
>>>>> The Universily o f Norlh CAIrolina a/Chapel Hill 

>~>> Clmpel Hill, NC 27599-3395 
>>>> Tel: 919-962-1513 
>>>> Fax: 919-962 -2694 

>~> desth~ed for f~ihue" Jolmet~a Cole 

> destined for failm~ " JoN~e~a Cole 

> The U~fivet~i~ of North Carolitm at Clmpel Hill 



January 15, 2009 

Julius Nyang’oro 
African & Afro American Studies 
CB# 3395, Battle Hal! 
Carolirra Campus 

Dear Julius: 

After careful consideration of the evolving state of the NC economy, UNC, like other State 
agencies, was asked in December by then-Governor Easley to submit plans for how it would 
accomdnedate 3%, 5%, and 7% pcrumncnt budget cuts effective July 1, 2009. The College’s 
response to that request was submitted to the Provost in late Decmnber m~d is being considered 
now by UNC General Administration as they prepare a response fbr Governor Perdue. Though 
we won’t know- for some time what the actual cuts will be, we have made decisinns about 
suspending faculty recruitments under the assumption that the cut will be 5%. A higher cut 
would mean that additional positions would need to be susl~cndcd or not authorized next year. 

After assessing the impact of such potential cuts on the College’s activities, and how we would 
handle them with tile least impact on our instructional progrmns (the College’s priority), I have 
decided as of today-, January 15, to ~’USlwnd many previously authorized 2008-09 searches for 
new Ihculty who would normally be expected to be hired this spring and to join us ha July. 

Please note that searches listed below that are being suspertded, are not being cancelled. They 
will carry over, as is the case for "failed searches," to the next fiscal year, when we hope for 
better funding for hiring. You need not request re-authorization for your suspended searches. 
However, as of January 15 you may not n~ake an offer or take any steps toward making an offer, 
orally or in writhig, with any candidate curremly being considered for a position that is now 
suspended. Except in unique circumstances, we expect that you will close these searches with 
the Equal Opportunity. Office. If you believe there is goed reason to leave the search open until 
Fall 2009 (which is the earliest date we expect to be able to reauthorize the search), pIease 
review this with your Senior Associate Dean. 

If you have invited candidates to campus between no~v and the end of February or if candidates 
bare already made plans to come to campus, you m’e not obliged to rescind those invitations. 
You are obliged to intbrm them, however, that the Dean has suspended the position for which 
they planned to i~tervie-w until further notified by the College once. If the candidate still wishes 
to come to campus, and if yottr deparmaent would like to host the candidate, you may do so. We 
wdl continue to honor your recnfitment budgets (and will allocate new budgets next year), but 
ask that you submit the recruitment receipts to our office for the suspended searches no later thin1 
Marcia 31, 2009. 
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With regard to an), position that remains viable, you arc authorLzed to make an offer to onIy your 
top priori~ candidate for that position. Pm setting this policy because I expect our remailfing 
offers to have a higher yield rate this year, and because oar assmnption of a 5% cut may be too 
small If an offer is declined, you may not make an offer to a second candidate unless yoLt 
consult with your senior associate dean and offer compelling evidence tidal there is no 
distinguishable diili~rence in quality between the top ~vo candidates. 

The fallowing decisions apply to searches ctwrently authorized in your department 

Rank Specialization Candidate 

1 Name 
Full ~Mffi c an American 

Studies 

Global (Asia/Africa); 
Gender, Htananitics 
and Religial~ in Sub- 

Saharan Atklca 
Global 

(Asim~/A fricm~); 
Teaching Lingala 

Language and African 
Literature 

Authorized 
Salary 

Status 

Suspended;was 
declined by 

Suspended 

*Paperwork needs to be completed as soon as possible. 

I appreciate that the impact of this decision on your mail could be severe, and ~at its bnrden mu~st 
be carried by your present factdty who already m’e f~lly occupied. Nevertheless, making this 
decision now seems moN prudent to avoid further complicating the search process. 

I will be in touch later in tile semester about other pen’~anent reductions to your b~ldget, as soon 
as we have a betler idea of the anticipated final budget errs. [ hope that we can all work together 
to weather this fiscal storm. Wc will get tlaouNi it, and with judicious hiring we should emerge 
stronger. 

Dabble Crowder, Managcr 
Karen Gil, Senior Associate Dean of SociaI Sciences mad h~temational Programs 
Tammy McIlale, Senior Associate Dean fbr Finance and P!m’ning 
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